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FOREWORD

It is with a certain feeling of temerity that I offer the present

study of a field of American letters which has been pretty

largely neglected. That feeling springs from no sense of the

slightness of the materials treated of, or their remoteness

from present-day interests. To one who has dwelt for any
length of time amidst the polemics of colonial debate, a con-

viction of the greatness of the issues and the intellectual

honesty and masculine vigor of the disputants, comes home
with compelling force. The subjects with which they dealt

are old-fashioned only in manner and dress; at heart they

were much the same themes with which we are engaged,

and with which our children will be engaged after us. The
feeling springs rather from a sense of the complexity and
many-sidedness of the materials, with their ramifications into

theology and politics and economics, and with backgrounds

that conduct to remote origins in European systems of

thought; and it is quickened by the realization that the in-

terpretation here offered runs in many points counter to that

frequently given. The point of view from which I have
endeavored to evaluate the materials is liberal rather than

conservative, Teffersonian rather than Federalistic; and very

Ekely in my search I have touhcTwliaf l wcnrforth to find,

t5
_
bthers have discovered what they were seeking. Un-

fortunately the mens aequa et clara is the rarest of attributes,

and dead partisanships have a disconcerting way of coming

to life again in the pages of their historians. That the

vigorous passions and prejudices of the times I have dealt

with may have found an echo in my judgments is, perhaps,

to be expected; whether they have distorted my interpreta-

tion and vitiated my analysis is not for me to determine.

Of the present volume portions of Book One have already

appeared in a much abbreviated form in the Cambridge
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History of American Literature, and certain passages of

Book Three have appeared in Selections from the Connecti-

cut Wits, of the American Authors Series; and I am indebted

to the courtesy of G. P. Putnam’s Sons and of Harcourt,

Brace and Company for the privilege of reprinting them
here. My obligations to many students aie too great to be
adequately acknowledged in a few words; they appear at

large in the footnotes. I find myself especially indebted to

the critical historians who for the past score of years have
been working with such fruitful results in the Revolutionary

and Constitutional periods of our development. Without
the assistance of their searching investigations the difficulties

in the way of understanding those complex times would have
proved insuperable. To the sane and acute scholarship of

my friend and colleague, Prof. Edward McMahon, and to the

generous counsel and encouragement of the late Prof. J.

Allen Smith, I am under particular obligations; but in those

instances in which I may unwittingly have gone astray, the

fault is mine. In a study dealing with so long a period of

time and with such diverse and difficult fields, I can scarcely

hope to have escaped the many traps laid for the unwary.

Perhaps I should add that the seeming neglect, in the present

volume, of southern backgrounds, has resulted from the

desire to postpone the detailed consideration of the mind of

the South to a later volume.

• Seattle, January 1, 1926

V. L. P.



INTRODUCTION

I have undertaken to give some account of the genesis and
development m Amencan letters of certain germinal ideas

that have come to be reckoned tiaditionally Amencan—how
they came into being heie, how they were opposed, and
what influence they have exeited in deteimimng the form
and scope of oui characteristic ideals and institutions. In

puisuing such a task, I have chosen to follow the broad path

of our political, economic, and social development, rather

than the nanowei belletnstic, and the main divisions of the

study have been fixed by forces that are anterior to literary

schools and movements, ci eating the body of ideas from
which liteiaiy culture eventually spnngs The present

volume cames the account fiom eail\ beginnings m Puri-

tan New England to the tnumph of Jeffeison and back
countiy agiariamsm Volume II concerns itself with the

creative influence in Amenca ot Fiench lomantic theones,

the rise of capitahsm, and the tiansition fiom an agncultural

to an mdustiial ordei, and Volume III will concern itself

with the beginnings of dissatisfaction with the legnant mid-

dle class, and the seveial movements of criticism inspired by
its leputed shoitcommgs

Such a study will necessanly deal much with intellectual

backgiounds, and especially with those diveise systems of

European thought that fiom geneiation to generation have

domesticated themselves m America, and through cross-

fertilization with native aspuations and indigenous giowths

have lesulted m a body of ideals that we leckon definitely

American In bioad outline those germinal contributions

were the bequests successively of English Independency, of

French lomantic theory, of the industrial revolution and
laissez fane, of nineteenth-century science, and of Continen-

tal theories of collectivism Tiansplanted to Amencan soil,
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these vigoious seedlings fiom old w oi Id nuisenes took loot

and flouushed in such spots as pioved congenial, stimulating

Amencan thought, suggesting piogiams toi fiesh Utopian

ventuies, providing an intellectual sanction for new experi-

ments in government Piofoundly libei allying in their in-

fluence, they gave impulse and foim to oui native idealisms,

and eontnbuted laigely to the outcome of oui social experi-

ence The child of two continents, Amenca can be explained

in its significant tiaits by neithei alone

In the piesent volume, I have examined with some caie

the bequests of seventeenth and eighteenth-century Europe
to the colonial settlements, and in paiticular the tiansplant-

mg to Amenca of old-woild libeiaksms In the main those

libeialisms denved fiom two pnmary sources, English Inde-

pendency and Fiench romantic theory, supplemented bv
certain contributions fiom English Whiggery Fiom the fiist

came the revolutionary doctnne of natuial lights, clanfied bv
a notable succession of thmkeis fiom Roger Williams to John
Loci e, a doctnne that destioved the philosophical sanction

of divine right, substituted foi the traditional absolutism

the conception of a demociatic chuich in a demociatic state,

and found exemplification in the commonu ealths of Rhode
Island and Connecticut But unfortunately the libeial

doctrine of natuial lights was entangled in New England
with an absolutist theology that conceived of human nature

as inheiently evil, that postulated a divine sovereignty

absolute and aibitraiy, and piojected caste divisions into

eternity—a body of dogmas that it needed two hundred
yeai s’ expenence in Amenca to dismtegiate. From this

clash between a libeial political philosophy and a reaction-

ary theology, between English Independency and English

Piesbytenanism, spiang the bioad featuies of the struggle

that laigely determined the couise of development in early

New England, with which Book One is concerned.

Book Tw'o deals with new beginnings from the law mate-
nals of Euiopean immigiants, in other colomes than New
England, who came hithei singly and unoigamzed, and took
immediate imprint fiom the new environment, creating

duung the eighteenth centuiy the great body of yeomamy
that was to determine in large measure the fate of Amenca
for a bundled yeais 01 more. It was to these scattered and
undistinguished colonials that French romantic theory was
brought by a gioup of intellectuals m the latei yeais of the
century, a philosophy so congenial to a decentiahzed society

that it seemed to piovide an authontative sanction for the



clanfying ideals of a lepublican oidei based on the prin-

ciple of local home lule, towaid which colonial expenence
was duving Exploung the cquahtanan piemises of the

doctune of natuial lights, it amplified the emerging demo-
cratic theoiy by substituting foi the Puntan conception of

human nature as vicious, the conception of human nature as

potentially excellent and capable of indefinite development.

It asseited that the present evils of society aie the conse-

quence of vicious institutions lathei than of depraved human
natuie, and that as fiee men and equals it is the right and
duty of citizens to le-cieate social and political institutions

to the end that they shall furthei social justice, encoui aging

the good in men lathei than peiveitmg them to evil Ro-
mantic theoiy went fuithei and piovicled a new economics
and a new sociology Since the gicat dLSidciatum is man in

a state of nature, it follows accoiding to the Physiocratic

school, that the faimei is the ideal citi/cn, and agncultuie

the common and single souice of wealth, and that m con
sequence the state should hold the tilleis of the soil m
special legaid, shaping the public policy with a primary

view to then mteiests And since social custom is anterior to

statutoiy laws, since the individual pieccdes the state, gov-

ernment must be circumscribed in its poweis and scope by
common agieemcnt, and held stncth to its sole concern,

the caie of the social well being The political state, rightly

conceived, must be lechoned no other thin a gieat public

seivice coipoiation, with go\ eminent as its responsible

agent

But while French lomantic theoiv was spieading widely

through the backwoods of Ameuca, piovidmc an intellectual

justification foi the native agiaiiamsm mother philosophy,

derived fiom English libeiahsm of the later eighteenth cen-

tury, was taking possession of the commeicnl towns Real-

istic and matenal lathei than lomantic and Utopian, it was
implicitly hostile to all the major piemises and ideals of the

Fiench school It conceived of human natuie neither as good
noi bad, but as acquisitive, and it pioposed to erect a new
social and political philosophy in accoidance wath the needs

of a capitalistic oidei It was concerned with exploitation

and the rights of trade, iathei than with justice and the

lights of man Its aspirations weie expiessed in the principle

of laissez faire, and in elaborating this caidmal doctrine it

reduced the citizen to the narrow dimensions of the eco-

nomic man, concerned only with buying in the cheapest

market and selling m the deaiest It would leduce the politi-
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cal state to the role of policeman, to keep the peace With
humanitarian and social mteiests, the state must not inter-

meddle—such functions he outside its legitimate spheie. An
expiession of the aspnations of tiading and speculating

classes, it piofessed to believe that economic law—b> which

term it glorified the spontaneous play of the acquisitive in-

stinct—was competent to legulate men m society, and that

if freedom of trade weie achieved, all lessei and secondaiy

fieedoms would follow

In the light of such ovei-seas bequests to the Amencan
ventuie, the choice of materials for the present volume is

predeteimined The line of hbeiahsm in colonial America
mns through Rogei Williams, Benjamin Fiankhn, and
Thomas Jeffeison The first tianspoited to the new woild the

plentiful hbeialisms of a great movement and a gieat cen-

tuiy, the second gatheied up the sum of native hbeialisms

that had emerged spontaneously from a decentialized

society, and the third enuched these native liberalisms with

boirowings fiom the late seventeenth-century natuial lights

school and from Fiench romantic theory, engrafting them
upon the vigorous American stock Over against these pro-

tagonists of libeialism must be set the complementaiy figuies

of John Cotton, Jonathan Edwards, and Alexandei Hamilton,

men whose giandiose dreams envisaged different ends for

America and who followed diffeient paths The Caioilman
Seekei and the Jacobean theocrat, the colonial democrat and
the colonial Calvinist, the Physiocratic republican and the

capitalistic financier, embody in concrete form the diverse

tendencies of primitive America, and around these major
figuies lessei ones will group themselves, parties to the great

stiuggle of those eaily years, the eventual outcome of which
was the lejcction of the punciples of monaichy and aris-

tociacv, and the venturing upon an experiment in lepub-
licamsm continental m scope

That our colonial literatuie seems to many readers meager
and uninteresting, that it is commonly squeezed into the
skimpiest of chapteis in our handbooks of American litera-

ture, is due, I think, to an exaggerated regard for esthetic

values Oui literaly histonans have labored under too heavy
a handicap of the genteel tiadition—to borrow Professor

Santav ana s happy phrase—to enter sympathetically into a
woild of masculine intellects and material struggles They
have sought daintier fare than polemics, and m consequence
mediocre verse has obscured political speculation, and
poetasters have shouldered aside vigorous creative thinkers.
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The colonial period is meager and lean only to those whose
“disedged appetites” find no savor in old-fashioned beef and
puddings. The seventeenth century in America as well as

in England was a saeculum theologicum, and the eighteenth

century was a saeculum politicum. No other path leads so

directly and intimately into the heart of those old days as

the thorny path of their theological and political contro-

versies; and if one will resolutely pick his way amongst the

thorns, he will have his reward in coming close to the men
who debated earnestly over the plans and specifications of

the Utopia that was to be erected in the free spaces of

America, and who however wanting they may have been in

the lesser arts, were no mean architects and craftsmen for

the business at hand. The foundations of a later America
were laid in vigorous polemics, and the rough stone was
plentifully mortared with idealism. To enter once more into

the spirit of those fine old idealisms, and to learn that the

promise of the future has lain always in the keeping of liberal

minds that were never discouraged from their dreams, is

scarcely a profitless undertaking, nor without meaning to

those who like Merlin pursue the light of their hopes where
it flickers above the treacherous marshlands.
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BOOK ONE

Liberalism and Puritanism





Common report has long made out Puritan New England
to have been the native seat and germinal source of such
ideals and institutions as have come to be regarded as

traditionally American. Any critical study of the American
mind, therefore, may conveniently seek its beginnings in the

colonies clustered about Massachusetts Bay, and will inquire

into the causes of the pronounced singularity of temper and
purpose that marked off the New England settlements from
those to the south, creating a distinctive New England
character, and disciplining it for later conquests that were
to set a stamp on American life. The course of its somewhat
singular development would seem from the first to have been
determined by an interweaving of idealism and economics

—by the substantial body of thought and customs and in-

stitutions brought from the old home, slowly modified by
new ways of life developing under the silent pressure of a

freer environment. Of these new ways, the first in creative

influence was probably the freehold tenure of landholdings,

put in effect at the beginning and retained unmodified for

generations; and the second was the development of a

mercantile spirit that resulted from the sterility of the Massa-

chusetts soil, which encouraged the ambitious to seek wealth

in more profitable ways than tilling barren acres. From these

sources emerged the two chief classes of New England: the

yeomanry, a body of democratic freeholders who constituted'

the rank and file of the people, and the gentry, a group of

capable merchants who dominated the commonwealth from
early days to the rise of industrialism. And it was the inter-

weaving of the aims and purposes of these acquisitive yeo-

men and gentry—harmonious for the most part on the

surface, yet driving in different directions—with the ideal of

a theocracy and the inhibitions of Puritan dogma, that con-

stitutes the pattern of life to be dealt with here. The Puritan

and the Yankee were the two halves of the New England
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whole, and to overlook or underestimate the contributions of

either to die common life is gi ossly to misinterpret the spirit

and character of primitive New England. The Puritan was a
contribution of the old world, created by the rugged idealism

of the English Reformation; the Yankee was a product of

native conditions, created by a practical economics.
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PART ONE
THE PURITAN HERITAGE

1620-1660

CHAPTER I

English Backgrounds

i

The body of thought brought to Amenca by the immigrant
Puritans, and which gave a special cast to the New England
mind, may be summed in a phiase as Carolinian liberalism.

It was the confused bequest of a hundred yeais of English

ideahsm, struggling with the knotty problems of a complex
society m tiansition fiom the old static feudal order to the

modern capitalistic, and it took a paiticulai foim and re-

ceived a nanow ideology fiom the cunent ecclesiastical dis-

putes concerning the natuie and governance of the true

church It was exclusively a product of the Reformation,

unleavened by the spmt of the Renaissance But though
English Puritanism was whollv theological in its immedi-

ate origins, it gathered about it in the centuiv and a half of

its mihtant career all the toices of uniest fermenting in

England Economics and politics joined hands with theology,

the center of gravity of the total mo\ ement tended to sink

lower in the social scale, and in the end all England was
involved m the gieat stiuggle

In its deeper puipose Puiitanism was a fiank challenge of

the traditional social solidauty of English institutional life by
an emeigent individualism, and far reaching social readjust-

ments followed inevitably in its tiam If the evolution of

modern society is conceived of as falling into two broad
phases, the disintegiation of a corporate feudal order into

unregimented individual members of society, and the

struggles of those free individuals to regioup themselves in
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new social commonwealths, the histoncal significance of

English Puiilamsm may peihaps become clcai it was one

of the disiuptive foices that disintegiated the tiaditional

solidarity of chuich and state by cieating a revolutionary

philosophy of individual lights that purposed to lice the

individual, both as Chiislian and subject, fiom subjection to

a fixed corpoiate status Ihe sixteenth centuiy had an

nounccd the gieat doctune of the priesthood of all behevcis

and the seventeenth centuiy was engaged in adapting the

foims of social and political institutions to that 1evolutional \

pnnciple It was concerned to discovei a new system ol

social oiganization that should adjust equitably the lights ol

the individual to the needs of the political state and tc

society To that end the whole theoiy of the oiigm and lunc

tions of the political state must come in foi leview, and a

new conception of the lights of the individual subject citizen

must be evolved

This is the sufficient explanation of the close inteiweaving
of theology and politics that maiked the broadening move
ment of English Puiitamsm Unless one keeps m mind the

social foices that found it convenient to anay themselves in

Puntan garb, the cleai meaning of it all will be lost in the

fogs of Biblical disputation, and some of the ablest men the

English race has ever bied will be leduced to ciabbed
theologians involved in tenuous subtleties and disputing

endlessly over absuid dogmas But tenacious disputants

though thev certamlv weie, pui suing then subtleties into

the last lefuge and ciannv of logic, those Puntan dogmatists

weie veiy far from being vain piactitioneis of cccentncitv

It is the mannei and diess and not the mattei of then
aigument that is stiange, and if we will lesolutely tianslate

the old phiases into modem equivalents, if we will put aside

the theology and fasten attention on the politics and the

economics of the struggle, we shall have less difficulty in dis

covering that the new principle for which those old Puntans
were giopmg was the later familiar doctrine of natural

rights, and the final end and outcome of their concern for a
more equitable relation of the individual to society, was
the pnnciple of a demociatic commonwealth, established in

the conception of political equalitanamsm Heie aie liberal-

isms in plenty to lewaid the seaich for the inner coie of

Puntanism There was gunpowder packed away in Luther’s

doctrine of the pnesthood of all believers, and the explosion

that resulted made tremendous breaches in the walls of a
seemingly impiegnable feudalism An intellectual like Roger
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Williams, who had thought his way icsolutcl> to the logical

outcome of the lefoiming pi inciples, could not fail to be
reckoned a fiiebiand by his geneiation The doctnne of

“thorough” was dangeiously 1 evolutional

v

If the economics of England had not been m a state of

flux duung the century following the accession of Elizabeth,

the Puritan movement would not have moved forwaid by
successive stages to the explosion of the Civil War. But
because, as later in Fiance, a using economic ordei was
lestive undei the lestuctions of an outworn order, the

Puritan piotest found capable allies at hand, and suppoited

by the money and aims of the commeicial mteiests, it passed
under the control of the latter and set about the great busi-

ness of making England ovei m accoidance with the new
plans and specifications On the whole it is no mistake to

legard the Puiitan resolution as pumaiilv a lebelhon of the

capable middle class, whose glowing tiade interests de-

manded a laigei measuie of ficcdom than a paternal king

and a landed anstociacy weie willing to giant, and its

significant contnbutions to the modem woild were the two
systems it did so much to fuithei the system of capitalism

and the system of paihamentarv government Fiom the

Puiitan conception of the stew aidship of talents came a new
ethic of woik that piovided a sanction foi middle class

exploitation, bv supplanting the medieval pnnciple of pio-

duchon foi consumption with the capitalistic pnnciple of

production foi piofit, and from the conception of the dignity

of the individual came the sanction foi the self-pnde of the

meichant that sustained him in his encounteis wnth a domi-

neenng anstociacv A piospcious meichant who accounted

himself a son of God and w'ho was peisuaded that he was
fighting foi a lieer England was no mean foe to be awed
by the lusthngs of a Cavahei The London buigesses were

the backbone of Puntamsm in the davs befoie the movement
passed into the extiemei foim of Independency and was
taken over by the sectanan ladicals, and the Presbytenan

middle-phase of Puntamsm spread widely amongst the

middle class throughout cential and southern England But

m unloosing the tiaditional social bonds Puntamsm awak-

ened aspirations that in the end pioved hostile to the middle-

class piogiam It created bitter paitisan divisions, it set the

social underling and the anstociat apart from the middle-

class coie, and created those major political parties that have

since earned on the parliamentary' struggle Inevitably it

sharpened class alignments, and the reactions of those align-
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ments vitally affected the development of New England The
stiuggles m Massachusetts can scaicely be undei stood unless

the> aie set against the gieater struggles then going forward

m England
The thiee paities that emeiged from the theological dis-

putes, Anglican, Piesbytenan, and Independent, followed, in

the main, bioad social cleavages and coiresponded roughly

to the latei political divisions of Toiy, Whig, and Demociat
The fust stoutly upheld the absolutist punciple in church

and state It stood for Bishop and King Numbenng piob-

ably a laige majoiity of the English people, and led by the

heicditary masteis of England, it was dominated by the

feudal spmt of corporate unity It believed that social order,

the loyal subjection of subject to rulei, was possible onlv

through a coalescence of church and state The subject-

citizen was bom into the one as he was boin into the othei,

and owed allegiance both to his spnitual and tempoial ovei

loids Authority, whether in chuich 01 state, was of divine

oiigm, and Bishop and King weie the Loid’s anointed,

ausweiable for their stewaidship only to God The second

paitv was a compromise between aristocracy and demociac)

It substituted the punciple of elective stewaidship for

divine right Rejecting the absolutism of the hieiaichy, it

turned to the s> stem newly biought o\er horn Geneva, a

system that letamed the punciple of a state church, but

which vielded control of the palish to the eldeiship, a select

bodv of the best and wisest chosen by the laity, with final

authonty in doctune and discipline vested in the synod It

dtew its support Lugelv fiom the London buigesses, but
with a consideiable following of countiy gentlemen As the

paity developed it tended to meige with the nascent capital

ism, restucted the doctune of natuial lights to propeity

lights and prepared the way foi the later Whiggery of Pitt,

01 capitalistic imperialism The third party was more or less

consciously democratic in spirit and purpose, the expression

of the newly awakened aspirations of the social underling

Numbeis of rebellious individualists appeared who wanted
to be luled neithei by bishop nor elder, but who piefened
to club with the like minded and set up an independent
chuich on a local, self-governing basis They took liteially

the command of Paul, “Come out fiom among them, and be
ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean
thing ” That only was the true church, they asserted, which
withdrew from all communion with sinners and rejected the
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authority of a sinful state, and so they called themselves
Separatists

Sepai atism, quite evidently, was the extieme left wing
v of the total Puntan movement, concerned to explore all the

logical deductions fiom the revolutionary piemise of the

Refoimation It was the final expiession of the disintegrating

gospel of individualism implicit in the doctnne of the priest-

hood of all believeis Its unw oddly smcenty was as un-

compiomising as its unworldly scnptunsm Not finding sanc-

tion for them m the Bible, it lejected the estabhshed ecclesi-

astical authonties, and laid mde hands on the garments
of Mothei Church Counsels of social expediency were ac-

counted as dust in the balance against the explicit command-
ment of the Lord to sepai ate from the sms of the world, and
clinging to the text of the Scuptuie the Separatist was led

straight to the conception of a Christian democracy If

the tiue chuich was a Congiegation of the Saints, and if the

Saints weie equal in the sight of God, why should not the

principle of equality pievail in the rule of the congiegation?

And if it were a biotheihood in Chnst, owning allegiance to

the King of Kings, by what Scnptural right did profane

authonties exeicise contiol ovei the tender consciences of

the biethien? The autonomy of the congregation was a fruit-

ful conception, certain to appeal to vigorous natuies, and out

of the loins of Sepaiatism came a numerous and often un-

gainly piogeny that greatly scandalized the conservative

Caiolinian Anabaptist, Diggei, Fifth-Monaichy man.
Quakei, Seehei, Congiegationahst—to name only a few

—

each following his paiticulai path to his divmelv sanctioned

Utopia, regardless of social ties, denying the woith of social

confoimity Impenous individualists the Separatists were
certain to piove an offense to all lespectable folk, who de-

manded in the name of common sense that they be put

down
It was the doctnnes of Sepai atism, quite as much as the

pimaple of the independency of the congregation, that

aroused the fierce antagonism of Piesbytenans equally with

Anglicans In the mam those doctrines did not derive from

John Calvin, they go back lathei to Wittenberg than to

Geneva, to the principles of Luther and ceitam German
sects. The Anabaptist and the Digger, cleaily, were of Ger-

man descent and of somewhat ancient lineage, offspung of

late medieval communism and other primitive enthusiasms

The Quaker w'as a mvstic, spuing fiom the New Testament,



who denied the Sculptural validity of a Hebiaized Calvinism

and a hireling pnesthood, and accepted the Holy Spirit as

the sole guide to his feet The Seeker, on the othei hand,

who may peihaps be legaided as the completest expiession

of Puritan ladicahsm, was an open minded questionei who
professed to have found no satisfactoiy answer to his mquii)

concerning the natuie of the true church, and was awaiting

fuithei light The Seekeis weie individuals lathei than a

sect, few in numbers yet gieatly influential, men like Rogei

Williams, Sn Hany Vane, Ciomwell, and peihaps Milton,

outstanding figui es of a gieat age, who embodied the final

lesults of Puntan idealism befoie it was submeiged by the

Restoiation

Duung the long veais of rule by divine light undei the

fust Stuarts, the Anglicans held the Puritan umest in stuct

contiol Neveitheless a hunched yeais of debate and chang-

ing economic conditions had lendeied the attempt to eiect

in England a counteipart of the Fiench centialized state, no
better than an anachiomsm The Piesbytenan opposition

giew lapidly in numbers and piestige, and the eaily yeais of

the Long Pailiament marked the culmination of Presbyterian

powei The bishops weie oseithiown and the eldeis weie in

a fan nay to seize contiol of England But unfoi tunately foi

Piesbvtenan hopes, the radical sects thrown up out of the

wai clashed with the modeiates and finally bioke with them,
wheieupon followed the “loot and branch” 1 evolution that

had been long piepanng The left-wing Independents

secuicd control of the aimy and set about the woik of elect-

ing a government that should be a leal commonwealth of

fiee citizens The voice of the undeihng, foi the fust time
in English history, was listened to m the national councils,

for the excellent reason that his sword was drawn to enfoice

his demands But they weie too small a mmonty to leaven

the sodden mass of a people long subject to absolutist rule.

The psychology of custom was against them They could

stiike down then aimed enemies in the field, but they could

not libeiate the minds of men unfit to be fiee Militant Puri-

tanism was overthrown and its idealisms became the jest of

eveiy diunken tapster m London But foi tunately, not befoie

its political principles, long obscuied by theology, weie
sufficiently clarified to be laid open to the common under-
standing of Englishmen Out of the debates aiound the camp
fires of the army had come a new philosophy that rested on
the principle that the individual, both as Chnstian and
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citizen, derives from nature certain inalienable rights which
every church and every state is bound to respect This far-

reaching doctrine of natural rights, to the foimulation of

which many thinkers had contubuted and which received

later its classic form fiom the pen of Locke, was the sugges
tive contribution of Puritanism to political theoiy, with the

aid of which later liberals weie to cany foiwaid the struggle.

n

The far-reaching liberalisms implicit in the rejection of a
hieiaichical oiganization of the church weie to discover no
allies m the majoi premises of the system of theology ac-

cepted generally by the English Puritans and by them
tiansported to New England Calvinism was no fnend of

equalitananism It was rooted too deeph m the Old Testa-

ment for that, was too ligidly anstocialic It saw too little

good m human natuie to tmst the multitude of the unregen-

eiate, and this lack of faith was to entail giave consequences

upon the development of New England That the immigrant
Puutans brought m then intellectual luggage the system of

Calvin lathei than of Luther must be reckoned a misfortune,

out of which flowed many of the bickenngs and much of

the intolerance that left a stain on the pages of early New
England histoi>

Two diveigent systems of theology, it will be remembered,
weie spieadmg thiough noithern Euiope during the years

of the Reformation, systems that inevitably differentiated

m consequence of certain vuiations of emphasis in the

teachings of Luther and Calvin Both thinkers accepted the

adequacy of the Scnptuies to all tempoial needs, but Luther

was at once moie mystical and more practical than Calvin,

cleaving his inspiration chiefly fiom the New Testament,

discovering the creative source of the Christian life in the

spmtual union of the soul with Chnst, and inclining to

toleiance of differences of opinion amongst believers,

wheieas Calvin was ardently Hebraic, exalting righteousness

above love, seeking the law in the Old Testament and laying

emphasis on an authoritarian system The one was implicitly

individualistic, the other hierarchical in creative influence

The teachings of Luther, elected on the major principle of

justification by faith, conducted straight to political liberty,

and he refused to compromise or turn away from pursuing

the direct path If one accepts the doctrine of the priest-

hood of all believers, one can scarcely lefrain from following

Luthei in his conception of Christian liberty If the mystical
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union of the soul with Christ has superseded all lesser loval

ties by a higher and more sacied, the enjoyment of spmtual

freedom must be reckoned the inalienable right of eveiy

child of God Neither the political state nor the official

hieiarchy can justly coeice the individual conscience ‘One

thing and one thing only,” said Luther in his Treatise on

Chnstian Liberty, “is necessaiy for Christian life, righteous

ness and libeity ” And from this he deduced the conclusion

that “neithei pope nor bishop nor any other man has the

light to impose a single syllable of law upon a Chnstian

man without his consent, and if he does, it is done in the

spmt of tyranny
”

1 Clearly, this is the spirit of uncompio-
mismg individualism that would eventually espouse the pun
ciple of demociacy in church and state, and it was then

native sympathy with such libeialism that led the lachcal

Sepai atists to turn more natuially to Luther than to Calvin

Manv of the differences that set Roget Williams so gieath

apait from the New England brethien must be tiaced to the

Lutheian ongms of his thinking

Theie was scant room in the ligid svstem of John Calvin

foi such Chnstian libeity The Genevan thinkei was a

logician lathei than a philosophei, a rigoious svstem make)
and dogmatist who knotted everv aigument and tied even
strand secuiely into its fellow, till theie was no escape fiom
the net unless one bioke tlnough the mesh To the fonnalist

who demanded an exact s) stem, and to the timid who feaied

fiee speculation, the logical consistency of Calvinism mide
mesistible appeal, and this peihaps suffices to explain its

extiaoidinary hold on the lank and file of middle class

English Piesbyterians Moie original minds might break with

it—men like Richaid Hooker and Roger W llliams and \ anc

and Milton—but academic thinkei s and schoolmen, men
whom the free spaces of thought Lightened and who felt

safe only behind secure fences, theologians like Tohn Cotton
and his fellows, made a virtue of necessity and fell to

declaiming on the excellence of those chains wherewith thev

weie bound How nanow and cold was their pnson thev

seem never to have realized, but that fact only aggiavated

the misfoitunes that New England was to suffer from the

spiritual guidance ot such teacheis In seeking foi an ex

planation of the unhappy union ot a reactionaiy theologv

and a revolutionary political theoiy, Harriet Beecher Stowe
suggested m Poganuc People that the Puritan immigrants

1 See "The Babylonian Captivity,” in Works, Vol II, p *33 (Philadelphia

1915)
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ueie the childien of two different centuries, that from the

sixteenth century they got their theology, and from the

seventeenth their politics, with the result that an oldei

absolutist dogma snuggled down side by side in their minds
with a latei democratic conception of the state and society

In England the potential hostility between Calvinist dogma
and individual freedom was peiceived by the more liberal

Sepaiatists, but in Amenca it was not till the rise of the

Revolutionary disputes of the next century that Calvinism

was discoveied to be the foe of democratic liberalism and
was finally rejected It is a fiuitful suggestion, and in its

major contention that the liberalisms implicit in the Puritan

levolution weie ill seised by a leactionaiy theology, it is

ceitainly in harmony with the facts

That Calvinism in its pi unary assumptions was a com-
posite of onental despotism and sixteenth centuiy monarch-
ism, modified bv the medieval conception of a city-state, is

cleai enough today to am one who will take the Rouble to

tianslate dogmi into political terms In recasting the fiame
woik of the old theology Cals in accepted as a soveieign

conception the idea of God as aibitiaij and absolute will

—

an august Rex icgitm whose authonty is umveisal and un
conditioned, and this conception he invested with Hebraic

boriowmgs from the Old Testament The principle of

absolutism, indeed, he could scaicely have escaped It came
down to him thiough the Roman Empire and the Roman
Church, fiom the ancient onental despotisms and it was
inteiwoven with all the institutions and social forms against

which the Refoimation was a piotest But unhappily, in-

stead of questioning the punciple, he provided a new sane

tion foi it and broadened its sway, by investing it with divine

authontv and electing upon it a whole cosmology That the

ancient Hebrew thinkers, m seeking to give concrete form

to their speculations on the natuie of Jehovah, should have
made use of the political ideas of primitive Israel, that they

should have used all the wealth of onental imagery in de-

scribing the regal attributes of their God, was inevitable

They knew only oriental potentates, and so Jehovah became
a gieater Ptolemy, with Cheiubim and Seiaphim, Angels

and Principalities and Poweis, duly ranked about the

heavenly thione So satuiated with monarchical and caste

ideas is the Old Testament, that it is almost impossible

today to put the old phrasing out of mind, and we talk as

naturally of the Kingdom of God as did the men of that

older woild who knew no othei political phraseology Calvin
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rejected the individualism of Luthei and followed in the

footsteps of older tlnnkeis like Duns Scotus The monaichical

principle was everywheie gaining giound in Em ope lie had

a lawyer’s love of law, and law leposed in the absolute will

of the prince Hebiaize this fact, erect a cosmology upon it,

and we have the vital principle of Calvinism

Fiom this cosmic absolutism, that conceived of God as the

stable Will sustaining the umveise, binding togethei what

otheiwise would fly asunder, two impoitant coiollancs weie

denved the umveisality of the moial law, and the necessitv

of divine judgment Fiom the formei flowed that cunous

association of God’s will with natuial causes which induced

Cotton Mathei, when suffering fiom toothache, to liiqiuie

what sm he had committed with his teeth, and which lelt

no fiee spaces 01 non-moial impulses in the lives of men
Fiom the lattei flowed the doctnne of theological deteimm
ism If time is embedded in the eternity of God’s mind it

to Him past and futuie aie heie and now foieknowledge is

an inevitable divine attubute, and piedestmation is onh a

finite way of expiessmg God’s understanding of how human
fate woiks itself out Ally this doctnne of determinism with

the Biblical account of the fall of man, and the doctnne of

the elect becomes the theological complement of the class

piejudices of the times Bied up in the current anstociatic

contempt foi the sodden mass of the people. Calvinist theo-

logians easilv came to legaid them as stupid, sensual,

veritable cluldien of Adam, born to sm and hens of damna
tion Only the elect shall be saved That theie was a lemnant
in Israel whom God had chosen, Isaiah had long befoie

pointed out, and the doctnne of the lemnant w'as confiimed

foi Calvinism by the sinful held whose dailv actions testified

to their lost estate

Accoiding to such a theology, the individual cleaily is in

no effective sense a fiee soul There is no room for the con
ception of human peifectibility The hentage of natuial

fieedom was long since cast away by the common foiefather,

and because of the pre-natal sm which this act entailed on all

mankind, the natuial man is shut awav eternally fiom com-
munion with God He is no better than an oriental serf at the

mercy of a Sovereign Will that is implacable, insciutable, the

ruler of a umveise piedeteimmed in all its paits and mem-
bers from the foundation of the eaith Except for the saving

grace of divine election, which no human righteousness can
purchase, all must go down to the evei lasting damnation
that awaits the sons of ^dam In the e\ es of such a philoso-
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phy it is sheer impertinence to talk of the dignity and worth
of the individual soul. Men are no other than the worms of

the dust. The boon of eternal life is not included in God’s
enumeration of natural rights; it is a special grant from the

Lord of the universe who is pleased to smile on whom he is

pleased to smile. In the hard words of Paul, “Therefore hath

he mercy on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will be
hardeneth.” And those on whom he hath had mercy are his

Saints, and they are gathered into his church, as the free

city-states had risen out of the muck of medieval despotism.

They are the stewards of his righteousness and are called to

the great work of rulership on earth that God’s will may be
done and righteousness may prevail over iniquity.

It was an ambitious program, and so long as the Presby-

terian party maintained its ascendency in England it en-

deavored to thrust its Calvinism down every throat, no
matter how unwelcome; but with the passing of power from
its hands, and the growth of a common-sense spirit of tolera-

tion, Calvinistic dogma lost its authority and the minds of

Englishmen turned to more humane philosophies. In New
England, on the other hand, by virtue of a rigid suppression

of free inquiry, Calvinism long lingered out a harsh exist-

ence, grotesque and illiberal to the last. In banishing the

Antinomians and Separatists and Quakers, the Massachusetts

magistrates cast out the spirit of liberalism from the house-

hold of the Saints.



CHAPTER H

The Transplanting of Ideas

i

The Great Migration, it will be remembered, fell in the time

of the Laudean reaction, when the Presbyterian Utopia

seemed remote and the hopes of the Puritan dreamers were
fallen low. The Boston leaders quitted England ten years

before Charles summoned the Long Parliament, and twelve

before the royal standard was unfurled at Nottingham. The
armed struggle for supremacy was far below the horizon,

and the outlandish philosophies that later sectaries were to

propagate so diligently were as yet little known in the land.

The generous grain of liberal thought was still in the milk,

its fruitful doctrines unripened. The immigrant gentlemen
who came to Massachusetts Bay were Puritan Anglicans who
professed a hearty love for the mother church and were no
friends to the principle of Separatism. They were potential

Presbyterians who rejected alike the Arminianism of Laud
and the autocracy of the bishops. It is reasonable to suppose

that as strict Calvinists, trained in the ordinances as well as

in the doctrine of the French theologian, they came hither

with the conscious purpose of setting up the complete

Genevan discipline in the new world. If such was their plan

—and certainly before their coming over they seem not to

have entertained any thoughts of Separatism—it received a

check from the Plymouth influence and the Puritan experi-

ment was turned aside from the path of its natural de-

velopment.
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It was a somewhat curious misadventure that was to

entail unforeseen consequences Except m matters of doc-

trine Pilgrim and Puntan consoited ill togethei Their social

antecedents were as unlike as then views on political and
religious institutions The intellectual leadeis of Plymouth

—

whatever may be said of the London adventuieis who joined

the Holland gioup—had been nuituied m Elizabethan ladi-

calism They weie Biowmst-Separatists of plebeian origins,

who had arrived at then conception ot the tiue church fiom

a close study of Biblical texts, with peihaps some admixtuie

of Anabaptist influence, nearly a geneiation before the

Stuarts came with then divme-nght theoiv During their

years on the continent they lived 1emote from the current of

events in England, and under the guidance of the tolerant

Robinson they had been disciplined in the theoiy and piac

tice of primitive Congiegationahsm On then removal to

America they brought with them a consciously demociatic

church 01dei, that met their simple needs and had taken

shape from the expenence of dailv life This democratic

model of chuicli government was spontaneously supple-

mented by the plantation covenant of civil government
drawn up aboard ship, which was to seive as the organic

law of the new commonwealth Two cardinal pnnciples-

—

which at bottom were one—thus found then way to New
England in the Matjflowei the punciple of a demociatic

church and the punciple of a democntie state When ten

vears later the Boston leaders were faced with the problem

of erecting a social ordei, they accepted the Ph mouth model
of Congregationalism, but i ejected the plantation covenant.

They saw no need for the latter as thev weie already pio

vided with an organic law The chaitei which Winthiop was
insistent upon bringing with them out of England W'as

asserted to be the constitution of the commonwealth and,

meticulously inteipreted, was to determine largely the form

and scope of the new political state It was construed to

grant a legal sanction to government, but as the charter of

a Carolinian trading company it quite natuially restricted

authority to the managing heads, and granted powers to its

directois that weie useful m managing trade ventures but

might easily become intoleiable if mterpieted as the organic

law of a commonwealth With such enlargement of poweis

the directois of the corpoiation would constitute a political

oligarchy There was a striking difference, ceitamly, between
the covenant of Plymouth and the chaiter-constitution of

Massachusetts Bay, and a political philosopher could readily

1
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enough have foreseen the course that events would take in

the Puritan commonwealth, given the men and the ideals in

control.

n
THE PURITAN PRESBYTERIAN

To make cleai what was involved in the attempt to adapt the

Plymouth model of chuich government to the chaiter com-
monw ealth it is necessaiy to consider somewhat particularly

the bodv of prejudice and principle biought to the new
woild aboaid the Lady Aibella, as the Puritan contiibution

to New England The capable leadeis who cieated the early

institutions of Massachusetts Bay colony weie Jacobean
Englishmen of middle station, halfway between the ansto

ci at and the burgess, with certain salient characteristics of

both Fashioned hy a caste society, they transpoited to the

little commonwealth an abundant hentage of class piejudice

The\ aspired to be reckoned gentlemen and to live in the

new world as they had lived m the old, in a half feudal state,

sunounded by many servants and with numeious depend
ents Tliev honoied lank, weie stickleis for piecedence, le

spected class distinctions, demanded the heieditan lights of

the genhv They had been bied up in a static oidei wheie
gentlemen ruled and the people obeyed and the\ could not

think in terms of the Plymouth plantation covenant, sub-

scubed b\ all heads of famihes To the modem leader of

his journal there is something almost childish m Winthrop’s
insistence on public defeience to his official position and his

gnef when the halbeid-beareis lefused to piovide the usual

formalitv to his little piogresses But if thev aspned to be
rated as gentlemen, there was much also of the buigess

natuie in them Thev were potential capitalists, eagei to

accumulate ample landholdings, keen to drive a bargain,

given to trade and with as sharp an eye to the mam chance
as anv London meichant The community of goods that

maiked the early davs of Plymouth they disliked so greatly

as to account it almost sinful In the infancy of the settle-

ment they entered upon an active mercantile life, building

their ships for the West Indian trade, joining m the fisheries

off the Newfoundland coast, venturing far in pursuit of gain
Active capable men, excellent administrators rather than
speculative thinkers, stewards of the public interests as well

as their own, they would take it ill to have their matured
plans intei fered with by busybodies and incompetents Their
own counsel sufficed them and they wanted no help from
outsideis
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Endow such men with religious zeal, let them regaid
themselves as paiticulai repositones ol ughteousness, give

them a fiee hand to woik out then piogiam unhampered by
uval policies, piovide them w ith a handbook elaboiated m
complete detail by a mastei system mikei and the lesult

was ceitain Then Utopia must be a close-knit church state,

with authority leseived to the anstoeiaci of Christian talent

It is needless to inquire whethei a definite conception of a
theociacy was in then minds befoie then coming ovei, some
such oidci was cleaily implicit m then leligious feivoi, their

Hebiaic theology, then Genes an discipline then anstociatic

piejudices They might nominal!v accept the Plymouth
model of cliuich-go\ ti nment, but thc\ would meddle with
demociacs in chuich and state no moie thin necessity com
pelled Cncumstances, as well as then own piomptings,

w ould counsel quite in opposite coin sc The\ weie engaged
in a difficult and penlous undett iking bcgiit by wilderness

enemies, and feaiful of hostile inteileicnce bv the home au
ihonties If the ventuie weie to suivive i dnlt tow aids cen-

tiali/ation of powei was as natural as it w is inevitable The
common secunty would not suffer lm dispeision of forces or

domestic bickenngs ovei authonts Dissatisfied members
must be held in subjection and dangeious swaimings from

the mothei lnve must be pi evented The pnnciple of Sepa-

latism was too disiuptive to msuie cohesive solidarity, the

puts must be welded into a piotectise whole and for such

business what ideal was moie efficient than a theocracy with

Telios ih substituted foi King Chules—not openlv and sedi

tiousls but quielh in the lieaits of the people The historian

need not wandci fu in seuch of the on gin of the theociatic

pnnciple, it is to be found in the self-intei est of the lay and
clencal leadeis Ambitious men could not have devised a

fittei means to weld togethei the two gioups of magistrates

and ministeis, and endow their chartei pieiogatives with

divine sanction The Stuarts weie bungleis at the business m
companson with Winthiop and Cotton But if they worked

the metal to such shape as thev chose we must not forget

that it had been well heated in the smithy of John Calvin

Oveilook that fact and the theociacy becomes incredible

Theie aie peihaps sufficient grounds to assume that some
plan of minority conti ol was woiked out before the migration

took place The preliminary discussions in England had been

long and the terms of the charter weie carefully seen to Bv
its piovisions the right of franchise rested with the freemen

of the corporation, in number about a hundied and ten. Of
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the total body of fieemen it was known that only a small

group would undeitake the ventuie, piobably fewer than a
score came ovei with the emigiants, and through lemovals
and death the numbei was speedilv leduced to about a
dozen This handful of fieemen constituted the couit, and
chose the governor, deputy goveinoi, and the assistants 01

magistiates These lattei weie to numbei eighteen accoidmg
to the chaiter provision, but with moie offices than eligible

candidates, the numbei was necessanly reduced, and six as
sistants with the goveinoi came to be leckoned a quotum
of the court with soveieign pow'eis 1 It was a patnaicbal
undeitaking, and to Caiolinian gentlemen there was nothing
unusual or unjust in a handful of leaders exeicising plenaiy
powers over the lives and foi tunes of two thousand membeis
of the commonwealth If the charter could not have been
constiued as granting such poweis, it is reasonable to as
sume that they would not have enteied upon the business
The lay leaders weie practical men They had ventured then
estates in the hope of bettering their condition, both spiritual

and material, and with then peisonal fortunes at stake thev
were in no mind to intrust the fate of the undertaking to
othei hands than their own They loved power quite as much
as did the ungodly, and accounting themselves God’s stew-
aids they leckoned it sin not to use it in his name As Puri-
tans they would not keep a w eathei eve on the majority will
God did not speak in the Scuptuies through majonty votes,
his chosen w ei e a minority the lemnant in Isiael

\ furthei sanction was at hand If these Hebiaized Eng-
lishmen cieited a close coipoiation and iuled magistenallv,
if the 01 dei in the new chuich state was inquisitorial and
stein, it was in stuct confoimits with the teachings and e\
ample of Cabin Men deeply lead in the Institutes, familial
w ith the Genevan Ordinances and the practices of the Con-
sistoiv weie not likely to discover in them any lessons in

demociatic toleration Righteousness may be fearfully lelent
less, and fohn Calvin had been a tyiant on principle lion
willed and masterful, he had nsen to power in the tuibulent
city state of Geneva in sixteenth-centuiy fashion A few
splotches of blood on the white gaiments of the Church did
not gieatly tiouble him He was nevei squeamish about ways
and means of fuithenng the Lord’s work He violated the
right of refuge to bring to the state the pantheistic Unitarian
Servetus, and he thanked God when the bungling of the exe-

1 See James Truslow Adams The Founding of New England, Chapter VI
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cutioner prolonged the suftenngs of eeitain otheis of his vie

tarns The Genevan discipline was rigorous, and the clerical

mquisitois weie more lelentless than the lay The tyiannies

that hdve been fieely chaiged upon the New England oh-
gaichy are easily explained in the light of the Calvimstic

Oidinances Tbeic were no whippings or banishments 01

hangings in eailv Pennsylvania wheie Quaker and Lutheran
dwelt together in peace if not in fellowship But they were
New Testament men and not out of the Old, like the Saints

in Massachusetts Bay They woishiped a God of love rather

than a God of wiath
Granted the conception on which the theocratic experi-

ment went foiwaid, namelv, that Jehovah was the sole law-

givei and the Bible the sufficient st itutc-book, granted also

that these pnests and magistiates wue stew aids of God’s

will, and the centiali7ation of powei in the commonwealth
becomes invested with a highei s motion than the teims of

the charter It was an ohgaichy of Chnstim giace The min-

ister was the tiamed and eonseciated mtei prefer of the di

vine law, and the m igistiate was its ti lined and consecrated

admimstiator, and both weie chosen by tiee election of the

Saints If unfoitunately the Saints were few and the sinners

many, was not that a special reason foi safeguaiding the Ark
of the Covenant hom the touch of piofane hands? Hence all

legislative experiments bv annually elected depubes, no mat-

tei how exactly those expeinncnts might fall m with the

wishes of the majonty weie steinlv fiowned upon or skill

fully nullified Not only weie such populai enactments, it

was held, too often piompted by the cunal desires of the

natuial man, but they weie no bettei than an insult to God,

as implying the insufficiency of the Scnptuies to every tem-

poial need Unregeneiate and sinful men must have no shaie

in God s work The Saints must not have then hands tied by
majority votes This explains, quite as much as mere love of

power, the peisistent hostility of the leadeis to every demo-
cratic tendency Such institutions as giew up spontaneously

out of the necessities of the situation, were sharply hedged
about by restuctions The town meeting, which was extra-

legal under the chaitei, was safeguarded by limiting the

right of voting to freemen, except in a few trivial matters,

and the more populai deputies, who inclined to become self-

willed, were forced to accept the principle of magisterial veto

on their actions When a law was passed, it was purposely

left vague as to penalties, in order to give a free hand to the
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judges to punish as they wished, and it was not till 1641,

aftei much insistence fiom the i epresentatives of the people,

that Ward’s Body of Libei ties was finally adopted

Later cutics of Puntanism discover in the theociatic ex-

periment of Massachusetts Bay a pieposteious attempt to

turn back the pages of histoiy, and refashion Englishmen

aftei an ungainly Hebiaic pattern But to the leadeis of that

expei iment it seemed lather a Utopian ventuie to cieate m
the new woild a noblei social order than elsewheie existed

Whether such a society was eithei possible oi desnable, has

long since become onl\ an academic question, what is moie
suggestive is the fact that m spite of some bitterness on the

pait of a small minontv, the stewardship of an oligarchy if

mained the accepted pnnciple of government in Massachu
setts Bay until the vacating of the chaiter in 1684 That it

hngeied out so long a life is a testimony to the skillful op
poitumsm of the leadeis They eaily adopted a stiategic

policy which the British mimstiy foolishly refused to adopt

a hundied veais latei, they cautiously undermined anv po
tential disaffection by admitting the wealthiest and most
influential to the rights of freemen, thus allying the ambitious

and capable membeis of society with the mhng gioup, and
laying the foundations of a provincial aristocracy, which in

the couise of time would seenlanze the government and
substitute an economic for a theociatic basis of authonty

The loss of the charter onlv hastened what in the natuie of

things must have come about eventually

in

CERTAIN MISTAKES

Skillful as were the theocratic rulers and logical as was then
couise, it seems plain in the light of latei developments that

thev fell into ceitam grave mistakes at the veiy beginning of

then woik that weie to hamper them seriously in after days
Those mistakes were the adoption of the covenant-punciple
of chuich oigamzation boi lowed fiom Plymouth, that staited

the new chuiches on the road to Congregationalism, and the

gi anting of the land in fee simple to non-freemen, that w as

to create an independent yeomanry Of the two the second
was far giaver, foi it threw the economics of the developing
commonwealth on the side of local home rule and piovided
a substantial foundation for the erection of a demociatic op-
position to the oligarchy If the plantation system of Viigmia,
or the Patioon system of New Yoik, had been adopted, the
covenanted church would naturally have followed the path
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of Genevan Piesbytenamsm in haimony with the desnes of

the leadeis, and the democratic opposition both in church
and state must have been staivcd into submission But with
the system of small holdings and the de\ elopment of a vigoi

ous yeomaniy, the eventual development of Congiegational-

lsm into a fedeiated group of self-go\ ermng churches was
piedetermined moie ngidly than by any logic of John Calvin

The defeat of the Piesbyterian piogiam of the theociats was
implicit in a decentralized land system

The decision of the Salem chuich in 1629 to adopt the

Plymouth model, and the acceptance of that decision b\

later churches in Massachusetts Bav has been abundantly
commented upon, but the significance of it has been some-
what inadequately exploied - Veiy likely it was a deep
hatred of episcopal lule that opened the mind of Endicott

and his fellows to the reasoning of Di Tullei of Plymouth,

and persuaded them to take this fiist step towaids Sepi

latism, neveitheless as disciples of Crlvin desnous of estab

lishmg a Bible commonwealth, they must soon discos ei thit

a system centrifugal in tendency and decenlializing in spmt
unless closely lestiained, was ceitam to lead them fai fiom

the Canaan of their hopes Separatism was the negation of

a state church, and the lule of the congiegation was the

negation of an official cieed and ecclesiastical units If Con
gregabonahsm were suffeied to develop its dcmoci itic po
tentialities, the leadeis must eventually find thcmselses in

like position svith Laud, with schismitics distuibmg the

orthodox harmony and lending the chuich horn within The
authorities eaily began to feel what the \nglic in Lcchfoul

pointed out in 1641, that the system was dangeiouslv demo-
cratic, and the pnnciple of centiali/mg confoimilv w is set

to work The spirit of Calvin’s Consistois w is imoked Un-
der the guise of brotherly counsel, 01 church fellowship, the

pnnciple of consociation was developed a pnnciple that

opened a convenient door to official coercion Biotherlv coun

sel that comes armed with the w eapon of excommunication

that points its aigument with the thieat of banishment 01

hanging, is certainly not the puie spmt of Christian fellow

ship that Congregational histonans have chosen to see in the

pnnciple of consociation The most aident apologist has haid

woik in discovering the democratic pnnciple of Congrega

tionabsm m the theocratic application of the methods of the

Genevan Consistoiy The early churches of the theocracy

s Si e Williston W ilker A History of the Congregational Churchei m the

United States Chapter IV
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w eie Piesbytenan in spirit and rule, in spite of the official

piomulgation of the covenant-punciple m the Cambridge
Platfoim Certainly real Sepaiatists like Roger Williams, who
suffered from too much biotheily counsel and did not want a

Christian fellowship imposed by magistiates, were under no
illusions in regard to the coeicive spirit that lay behind the

punciple of consociation

Moie open and above board were the successive statutes

that effectively nullified the principle of Separatism by erect-

ing an official state church The law of 1631, restucting the

fiancluse to church membeis, and the law of 1635, making
attendance at chuich compulsory on all, were followed in

1636 by a law lequmng the appioval of the magistiates and

eldeis befoie a new chuich could be set up, and in 1638 by
the institution of a system of state suppoit for the ministry

The punciple of the coienant was being pietty effectively

whittled awav Equally Piesbvtenan was the movement for

the establishment of a definitive state weed In consequence

of the Antmomian schism effected by the eloquent tongue of

Misti ess Anne Hutchinson, the first geneial svnod was con

vened at Newtown in 1637, which sat foi four and twenty

days and drew up a list of eighty-two heietical opinions,

‘some blasphemous, otheis enoneous, and all unsafe,” to

gethei with “nine unwholesome expiessions,” which weie
alleged to be distuibmg the peace of the community Where-
upon the synod broke up, the membeis congratulating them-
selves “that matters had been earned on so peaceably and
concluded so comfoitably in all love” How much Christian

love was awakened by such brotherly counsels in the heait

of Mistress Hutchinson, who was banished and later slam bv
the Indians is not levealed, but her sin was made of lecoid

as a warning to othei schismatics It was this “He hath let

me distinguish between the voice of my beloved and the

voice of Moses,” which being interpreted, meant an appeal
from the Old Testament to the New, from Mosaic authority

to the inner light

With the promulgation of the Cambridge Platform by the

svnod of 1646-47, and the acceptance of the Westminster
Confession of Faith, the work of creating the organism and
cieed of an authoritative state church was completed Ac-
cording to Williston Walker, the Cambridge Platform “pic-

tures with great clearness the abiding principles of Con-
gregationalism”—the covenant origin of the local church,
the autonomy of the congregation, the sole authonty of the
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Bible, and the fellowship of the chinches 1 But it needs the

sharp eyes of an apologetic histonan to discover the spmt
of demociatic Congiegationalism in a discipline that sanc-

tions the powei of the state to mteivene in ecclesiastical mat-
ters and lequues the magistrate to enloicc umfoimity in

cieed and woiship ‘Idolaliv, Blasphtmv, Ileiesy, Venting
corrupt and pernicious opinions, are to be lestiayned and
punished by civil authonty,” the Platform states “If anv
chuich one or moie shall glow schismaticall, lending it self

fiom the communion of other chuiches, 01 shall walhe m-
corngibly or obstinately in any conupt wav of then own,
contraiy to the lule of the woid, in such case, the Magistiate

is to put foith his coeicive powei, as the matter shall le-

qune” If such be Congiegationalism, how gieatl) have the

latei chuiches departed fiom the pumitwe faith' To the

layman, wanting in insight, it would seem lathei to be staik

Calvinism, that leveals how completeh the coeicixe spmt of

the oidinances and Consistoiv of the Flinch theologian had
come to dominate the theociatie mind of New England The
reluctant adoption of the Cambndgc Plitfoun b\ the suspi

cious deputies was the gum pi elude to Baptist whippings
and Quahei baitings, and the setting in of the dnk class of

militant intoleiance “\oui selves pietend libci t\ of con-

science,” wiote Rogei Williams in 1670, ‘but alas' it is but

self, the great god self, only to youi selves ” 4

But while the covenant pnnciple was thus being effec

tively whittled aw'ay by the theociatie leadeis, another pnn-
ciple, likewise of Plymouth ongin, was silently woikmg to

the oveithiow of the theociatie power Following the exam-

ple of the Pilgrims the seveial towns appoitioned then lands

in fee to then membeis, and if so acute a politic d thmkci as

Daniel Webstei is to be tuistcd it was fiom the cictive

influence of freehold tenure that the political institutions of

New England became latei democratized As a disciple of

James Harnngton, accepting the doctnne of economic de-

terminism as it had been elaborated in the Oceana, Webstei

traced the spontaneous rise of republicanism m New Eng
land to the wide diffusion of property, and m the light of his

economic intei pi etation the haish intolerance of the Cam-
bndge Platform is seen to be only the abenation of a passing

bigotry. In his anniversary speech at Plymouth he said.

8 Ibid , p 16a
* Narragansett Club Publications, Vol VI, p 133
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Their situation demanded a parceling out and diwsion of the

lands, and it may be fairly said, that tins necessary act fixed the

future frame and form of then government The character of

their political institutions was determined by the fundamental

laws respecting property The property was all freehold

alienation of the land was every as ay faciht ated e\ en to

the subjecting of it to e\ery species of debt The establishment

of public registries, and the simplicity of our forms of convey-

ance haae greath faciht ited the change of real estate from one
piopnetor to another The consequence of all these causes has

been a great subdiusion of the soil and a great equality of con-

dition the true bisis most ceitnnly, of a popular government
If the people,” says Harrington, “hold three parts in four of the

terntorv, it is plun there can neither be any single person nor

nobility able to dispute the go\ ernment with them, in this case,

tlicrcioie, except forte be interposed, they govern themselves
” 1

With such a clue it is easier to understand how the libeial-

lsms implicit in Plymouth Congi egationahsm—its theoiy of

compact in chuich and state—should find suppoit fiom an
independent yeomaniy and eventually use against the oli-

gaichical lule The new world would ultimately throw off

the old w 01 Id repiessions and explore the leaches of those

geneious idealisms that weie the bequest of English Sepa-

latism The fatheis weie engaged in an impossible under-

taking Sanctuanes were close at hand for all dissenteis from
the theociacv in Connecticut foi the Congi egationahsts, in

Rhode Island foi the Sepuitists, along the Maine fiontiei

foi the lebelhous individualist Seited secuiely m these le-

gions bevond the leach of the Massachusetts magistrates, the

diveise libeialisms that weie being stifled bv the ohgaichi

piospeied and biought foith aftei then kind Difteientiation

in the piovinccs was the natuial counteipart of coercive con
foinutv at the capital, and fiom very eaily days New Eng-
land disided into three diveise groups journeying to their

Utopias by different roads Massachusetts Bay, Connecticut,

and Rhode Island, were variant answers to the question of

what might be expected to result from the domestication jn

a fiee envnonment of the inchoate idealisms of Enghsh Pun-
tamsm How they differentiated themselves from the norm,
and why, will perhaps become clearer from an examination,

of the diverse philosophies of their intellectual leadeis

* Works, VoL J, pp 35-36.
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CHAPTER m

The Chief Stewards of Theocracy

i

MASTER JOHN COTTON: Priest

The most authoritative representative in New England of the

ideal of priestly stewardship was the excellent John Cotton,

first teacher to the church at Boston. While pastor of the

church of St. Botolph, in old Boston, he had dreamed of a
Utopia of the Saints, unharassed by tyrannous prelates; and
while sweetening his mouth with a morsel of Calvin, as he
was fond of doing, no doubt he turned over in his mind the

plans and specifications of that Utopia. “When God wrappes
us in his ordinances,” he said in his sermon to Winthrop’s

company on the eve of its departure from England, “and

warmes us with the life and power of them as with wings,

there is the land of Promise.” Left behind by the departing

brethren, he lingered for a while in an England that was
every day becoming colder for such as dreamed of other

Canaans than Laud’s, until urged by many invitations, at

the age of forty-six he followed overseas to devote his re-

maining life to the great work being done there. For more
than a score of years he labored faithfully, and the New
England which the emigrant generation bequeathed to its

sons bore upon it the marks of John Cotton’s shaping hand
more clearly than those of any other minister.

It is not easy today to judge fairly the life and work of

John Cotton. No adequate biography has been written, and
his dreams and aspirations lie forgotten in the grave of lost

causes and forsaken faiths. But to the Boston freemen of his

own day, Master John Cotton was a very great man. Of ex-
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cellent family and sound umveisity training, he was both a

notable theologian and a couiteous gentleman “Twelve
hours in a day he commonly studied, and would call that a

scholars day,” his giandson leported of him Fiom the hour

when he enteied Tunitv College, Cambndge, at the age of

thirteen, to his death m 1652, he was a bookman and in

sheer bulk of acquisition piobably no man of his time outdid

him In Cotton Mather s judgment he v, as “a most unive1 sal

scholai and a living system of the bbeial arts, and a ivalkmg

libiary
”
His intellectual equipment was so highly legal ded

that many excellent peisons “believed that God would not

suffer Mi Cotton to en”, and that “if evei theie be am
consideiable blow given to the Devil’s kingdom,” Mastei

Cotton w'as the man foi the business No othei New England
champion was so renowned for “beating out the tiuth m
conti oveisie”, and when he turned to the work of answenng
Roger Williams, the lattei exclaimed “I lejoice it hath

pleased [God] to appoint so able, and excellent, and con

scionable an Instiument to bolt the Tiuth to the bian ” But
though he was bied 111 Elizabethan davs and entered college

in the vear when Shakespeaie’s Hennj IV and Jonson’s Evenj
Man in his Humoui hist appealed on the stage, there is no
touch of Renaissance splendoi in his crabbed style and
ascetic reasoning That was eaily washed out of him by the

using tide of Hebraism which was slowly submeiging

the England of poets and playwrights

But howevei much he loved cloistered scholaiship, the

immediate source of his great influence was the spoken

lathei than the written word Bv the umveisal testimony of

his generation he was “a soul melting preacher,” whose lea

soned eloquence swaved congiegations tiained to solid argu-

mentative discouise When he ascended the pulpit on Sun
days and lecture days, he spoke as a prophet m Isiael, and
on occasions of public ceremonial, or when dissensions aiose

touching the polity of church or state, he was summoned bv
the magistrates to convince with his logic and persuade with

his eloquence The strong minded Anne Hutchinson was but
one of many who chose exile in New England rathei than
lose the edification of Mr Cotton’s preaching Good men
were drawn to him by his sweetness of temper, and evil men
were overawed by his venerable aspect He seems to have
been an altogether lovable person, with white hair framing
a face that must have been nobly chiseled, gentle voiced,

courteous, tactful, by natuie “a tolerant man” who placidly

bore with a dissentient and gladly discovered a friend in an
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antagonist. If his quiet yielding before opposition suggests

that he may have been given to opportunism, or his fondness
for intellectual subtleties drew from his grandson the com-
ment “a most excellent casuist,” we must not too hastily con-

clude that he served the cause of truth less devotedly than
the cause of paiiy

For a scoie of > eais befoie his coming over, his position in

the using Puutan pat tv had been honorable. Few among the

dissenting mimsteis weie better known, none more esteemed.

He had shone as an intellectual light at the university, he
had long been pastor of one of the loveliest chuiches m
England, he counted among Ins friends some of the ablest

contempoiaiy Englishmen To Ciomwell he was one “whom
I love and honour m the Lord”, to Loid Say and Sele, to the

Eail of Wanvich, the Eail of Lincoln, and a notable com
pany of Puutan gentlemen, he was a ti usted fnend and lieu-

tenant, to thousands of the substantial buigesses who weie
drawing together to foim the new Puntan-Whig party, he
was “a fixed and conscionable light ” That such a leadei

should have been received with thanksgiving by the Boston

congregation was to be expected, that he should have taken

high place at once among the membeis of the Massachusetts

ohgaichy was equally to be expected Thenceforth his busy

career was no more than a leflection of the ambitions of the

theocracy

Unfortunately his daily contact with narrow minded and
intoleiant men gave an unhappv bias to Ins later caieei Cot
ton seems to have been something of a Puritan intellectual,

with an open-minded cunosity that made him receptive to

new ideas and tempted him to plav with doctrines that weie
intoleiable to his bigoted associates It was possibly this na-

tive sympathy with fiee speculation that diew him into the

camp of Mistiess Hutchinson with her doctnne of the inner

light. When the schism became seuous, dividing the com-
monwealth into waning camps, Cotton seems to have be-

come fnghtened and bioke with the Boston Antinomians

In this matter he came neai to being a shuffler The Hutch-

inson trial with its resulting banishments was the turning

point of his careei m Amenca as it was a cnsis in the history

of eaily New England He was not a man to persecute and
harry, nor was he one to stand in isolated opposition to asso-

ciates whom he lespected, and he allowed himself to be

coeiced by nairower-minded men like Endicott and Dudley.

After 1637 the better natuie of John Cotton was submerged

by the rising intoleiance, and “the most tolerant, as he was
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the ablest of the Massachusetts divines,” was brought so low

as to defend the meanest and cruelest acts of the oligarchv

He descended to disgiaceful casuistiy in defense of the first

whippings of the Quakeis, and he urged the death penalty

upon King Philip’s son and the enslavement of the remnant

of Philip's tribe, against the plea of John Eliot that “to sell

soules foi mony seemeth to me a dangerous merchandize ”

The sins of the oligaichv lest in laige measure on the head
of John Cotton, and the judgment of the most lecent his-

torian of New England must stand

With a broader mind and wider vision than any of the othei

clergy of the colony, he had not the courage to stand alone, be-

yond a certain point, against their unanimity m intolerance The
higher promptings of his nature w ere crushed by the united \ oice

of the priesthood, as Wmthrop’s had been so short a time before,

ind the noblest of the colony’s leaders, lav and clerical from
that time tended to sink to the lower level of their fellows

1

An apologist—and whoevei has felt the chaim of John
Colton s peisonality easily becomes an apologist—will pei-

haps find some giounds of excuse foi his latei conduct He
was in an unhappy position He was ill at ease in his mind,

and his hequent tacking in the face of adveise winds was
charactenstic of the intellectual who sees all sides of a ques-

tion He heaitily appioved of the theocratic ends that his

associates weie seeking, and his influential position made
him the defender of acts which his better natuie must have
disappioved The histonan, however, will seek a moie ade-

quate explanation m the roots of his environment The ideal-

ism of John Cotton was the fiuit of his tiaimng, and his

theociatic di earns weie conditioned by the facts that he was
both a Calvinist and a Carolinian gentleman The fusion of

these two influences resulted m the unique political theoiy

of an ethical aristocracy, conseciated to moral stewardship

m the state A lifelong student of Calvin’s Institutes, he
found theie a system of social organization that lesponded
to every demand of the theologian and the anstociat The
veiy texture and pattern of Cotton’s political philosophy is

exemplified in such a passage as this, over which he must
have blooded much

When these three forms of government of which philosophers

treat, are considered in themselves, I, for my part, am fir from
denying that the form which greatly surpasses the other is aris-

tocracy, either pure or modified by popular government, not in-

1 James Truslow Adims, The Founding of New England p 170
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deed in itself, but because it very rarely happens that kings so
rule themselves as never to dissent from what is just and light,

or are possessed of so much acuteness and prudence as always to

see correctly Owing therefore to the \ ices or defects of men, it

is safer and moie tolerable when several bear rule, that they may
thus mutually assist, instruct, and admonish each other, and
should any be disposed to go too far, the others are censors and
masters to curb his excess This has already been pros ed by e\

penence, and confirmed also by the authority of the Lord him-
self, when he established an aristocrac> boidenng on popular
government among the Israelites, keeping them under that as the

best form, until He exhibited an image of the Messiah in Dav id
*

As a Carolinian gentleman, this was as fat as Cotton would
go on the path of liberalism The eldets ueie responsible to

God foi the spmtual well-being of the people, and the state

must aid and not hmdei them in their leadeiship The doc

trine of unlimited populat soveieignli was foi him no othei

than a thistle in the gaiden of the Loid The desne foi lib-

eitv he legaided as the sinful piomptmg of the natuial man,

a denial of the nghteous authontv of God’s chosen mleis If

demociacy weie indeed the best foim of government, was
it not strange that divine wisdom should have failed to dis-

cover the fact? In the lustoiy of the chosen people nowheie
does God approve the demociatic as the best form, but the

theociatic, was He now to be set light b\ sinful men who
couited populantv bv appealing to the selfishness of de

piaved hearts? To the scuptunst the logic of his aigument

was convincing.

It is better that tile commonwealth be fishioned to the setting

forth of God’s house which is his church than to accommodate
the church frame to the civ ill state Dcmocracv, I do not conciwi

that ev er God did order ne as a fit gov ernment cv tlier foi church

or commonwealth If the people be gov ernors, who shall be gov -

erned? As for monarchy, and aristocracy, they are both of them
dearly approoved, and directed in scripture, yet so as leterreth

the soveraigntie to himselfe, and setteth up Theocracy in both,

as the best forme of government in the commonwealtii, as well as

in the church 1

If John Cotton, like othei Caioliman gentlemen, was a

confhmed anstociat, he was at the same time a social levolu-

tionaiy, who would substitute an aristociacy of the Saints

for the landed austocracy, and refashion society upon ethical

a Institutes, Book IV, Chapter XX, Paragraph 8
* “Letter to Lord Say and Sele,” an Hutchinson, History of Massachusetts

Bay Colony, Vol I p 497
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rather than economic hnes At what time the ideal of a Pies-

bvtenan Bible commonwealth took shape m his mind, it is

impossible to determine, but it was a natuial outcome of his

most chenshed beliefs A devout scriptunst, he accepted the

Bible as a rule of umveisal application, perfect and final The
sufficiency of the Scnptures to all social needs was axiomatic

with him, “the moie any law smells of man the moie
unprofitable,” he asserted in his draft of laws offered for ac-

ceptance bv the commonwealth, and at anothei time he

exclaimed, “Scnpturae plemtudinem adoro" He chose exile

lathei than vield to what he legarded as the unscnptural

practices of Laud, and now that he was come to a new land

wheie a fresh beginning was to be made, was it not his

Christian dut> to “endeavour after a theociacy, as near as

might be, to that which was the glory of Isiael, the ‘peculiar

people’ The old Common Law must be superseded by the

Mosaic dispensation, the citizen of the commonwealth must
become the subject of Tehovah, the sovereignty of temporal

authorities must serve the lnghei soveieigntv of God
Holding to such views the duty devolving upon him was

plain to assist the magistiates in checking the dangerous

di ift towaids a democratic organization of church and state,

which the new environment encouraged, and to defend the

theociatic ideal against all cutics The first he sought to ac-

complish by creating a more perfect theocratic machineiv
As we catch glimpses of him moving tactfully back and forth

through the brisk little scenes, he seems always to have a

finger in some magisterial affair Three months after his ar

lival in Boston he pleached a seimon, the purpoit of which
Winthiop noted in lus Journal

After much deliberation and serious advice the Lord dnectcd
the teacher Mr Cotton to m ike clear by the scripture, that the

minister’s maintenance, as well as all other charges of the church,

should be defrayed out of a stock, or treasury, which was to be
raised out of the weekly contribution which accordingh was
agreed upon *

In his first election sermon, preached in the May following,

he joined issue with the democratic spirit of the deputies, bv

suppoitmg a principle which was flagrantly oligarchical

That a magistrate ought not to be turned into the condition of

a private man without just cause, & to be publicly convict, no
more than the magistrates may turn a pnvate man out of his

freehold, etc , without like public trial, etc
**

4 Vol I p 116 41 Ibid, Vol I p 125
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Uniebuffed by the 1 ejection of this cunous doctrine of the

freehold tenuie of magistiates, Cotton made a more ambi-
tious attempt to theociatize the state, when at the Octobei
couit of 1636, in lesponse to the peisistent piessuie for a

fundamental law, he picsented his code foi adoption by the

commonwealth, the sciiptmal ongm of which is revealed in

the title, “Model of Moses his Judicials ” Cotton Mathei tells

of this ventuie in constitution making, m the following glow'-

mg but maccuiate vvoids

On Mr Cotton’s arrival he found the whole country in a per-

plexed & a divided state, as to their civill constitution It

was then requested of Mr Cotton that he would, from the laws
wherewith God governed his ancient people, form an abstract of

such as were of a moial and a listing equity, which he per
formed as acceptably as judicious!) But inasmuch as ver) much
of an Athenian democracy was in the mould of the government
by the roval charter Mr Cotton ellectuill) recommended
it unto them th it none should be electors, nor elect t d therein

except such as were visible subiects of our Lord Jesus Christ

personally confcdeiattd m our churches In these, and m inv

other ways, he piopounded unto them an endewour after a the

ocracy, as near as might be, to that which w is the glory of Israel,

the “peculiar people
’

Cotton’s code was 1 ejected in favor of one, somewhat less

Hebiaic, piepaied bv Nathaniel Ward, but he continued to

be the chief guide and mentor to the magistiates m political

as well as theological matteis, and his theociatic philosophv

determined m large measuie the policy of the ohgaichv To
found an Hebraic state in which political lights should be

subordinate to leligious conformity in which the magistiates

should be chosen from a nanow gioup with authontv be

yond the leach of the populai will and with the mimstcis

serving as court of last lesoit to mterpiet the divine law to

the citizen-subjects of Jehovah—this was the great ambition

of John Cotton, and the untiling zeal and learned sciiptmal

authority which he dedicated to tint ambition justify us in

regaiding him as the greatest of the New England theociats

In the categories of the Puritan philosophy of ethical stew

ardship there was no lecogmtion of the piofane doctnne of

natural rights Fieedom was the pieiogitive of righteous-

*idagnalta, Vol I p *65 Compart with this Cotton’s own words The
law, which your Lordship xnstanceth (in that none shall be chosen to

magistracy amongst us, hut a church member) was made and enacted

before I came into the country but T have hitherto wanted sufficient light

to plead igainst it” (Hutchinson, History of Massachusetts Bay Colony,

Vol I p 498)
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ness, the well-being of society required that the sinnei should

remain subject to the Saint Nowhere does he lay down this

punciple more unmistakably than m an impoitant slate

papei

.

Now if it be a divine truth, that none are to be trusted with

public permanent authority but godly men, who are fit materials

for church membership, then from the same grounds it will ap-

pear, that none are so fit to be trusted with the libel ties of the

commonwealth as church members For, the liberties of this

commonwealth are such, as lequire men of faithful integrity to

God and the state, to presen e the same Now these

liberties are such as carry along much power w ltli them, either to

establish or subvert the commonwealth, and therewith the

church, which power, if it be committed to men according to

their godliness then, in case wnildly men should prose the

major part, as soon they might do, they would reidily set over

us magistrates like themsehes, such as might turn the edge
of all authority and laws against the church and the members
thereof, the maintenance of whose peace is the chief end which
God aimed at in the institution of magistracy ”

This, quite evidently, is the negation of democi ac\
,
and it

has been freely charged against his leputation bv later cutics

But in fairness it must be added that it is equally the nega
tion of the punciple of heieditaiy austociacv and to i eject

the latter was a seveiei test of his mtegnty than to dent the
foimei He wanted neithei a democracy nor an aristocracy to

contiol the chuich-state “Hereditaiv honors both natuie and
scriptuie doth acknowledge,” he aiguecl cautiously in ieplv

to "Ceitain Proposals made bv Lord Say Loid Brooke, and
othei Pei sons of quality as conditions of then lemovme to

New England
” “Two distinct lanks we willingly acknowl-

edge the one of them called Pnnces, or Nobles, 01

Eldeis (amongst whom gentlemen have then place), the
othei the people.” To the former he willingly accoided the
light of ruleiship so long as they were of approved godliness

faithful to their stewaidship But “if God should not delight

to furnish some of their postenty with gifts fit for magistracy,

we should expose them rather to repioach and piejudice,

and the commonwealth with them, than exalt them to honoi,
if w e should call them forth, when God doth not, to public
authoiits ” It must be set down m John Cotton’s accounts
that he discouraged the transplanting of English aristocracy

to the soil of Massachusetts

There remains to consider how he conducted himself in

9 Hutchinson, Histon/ of Massachusetts Bay Colony, Vol I, Appendix a
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.mother weighty matter that was laid upon his shoulders

—

the defense of the New England polity against old-world
ciitics Congiegationalism had been somewhat causbeall>

handled by the English Piesbytenans, as smacking both of

demociacv and Separatism, and John Cotton was called to

justify to them the appaient innovations. His most notable

woik in this field was his cclebi ated volume, The Way of the

Congregational Churches Cleared, a treatise crammed, in the

language of a contempoiaiy admirer, with “most practical

Soul-seaichmg, Soul saving, and Soul-solacmg Divimtie”

“not Magisterially laid down, but hiendly debated by Scrip-

ture, and aigumentatively disputed out to the utmost inch
of Ground.” Into the subtleties of this learned work we need
not enter, its mam thesis alone need detain us, and that

thesis was an implied denial of the democratic tendencies of

the “New England way ” Cotton was gieatlv concerned over

the charge of Joseph Baillie, a vigoious Scotch Presbyteuan,

that Congiegationalism was onlv a difteient form of lower-

class Biowmsm, “a native branch of Anabaptism”, and that

in resting ecclesiastical soveieigntv upon "the particular, visi

ble Church of the Congiegation,” it was Separatist m prin-

ciple as well as in practice The chaige was true, but John
Cotton was too thoroughly a Tacobean gentleman to concede

it, dishonor would come upon the New England churches,

he believed, if it weie conceded So he was driven to casu-

istiy “No maivali, if Independents take it ill to bee called

Browmsts . He separated fiom Chinches and Saints

we, onely from the woild, and that which is of the world”,

and then to a categorical denial, “foi New England there is

no such chuich of the Sepaiation at all that I know of
” 7

Fiom this it was a natuial step to a dowmight rejection of

the democratic principle of Congiegationalism

Neither is it the Scope of my whole Book, to give the people a

share in the Government of the Church Nay, further, there

be that blame the Book for the other Extreme, That it placeth

the Government of the Church not at all in the hands of the Peo-

ple, but of the Presbytene 8

The same note of disingenuous casuistry runs through his

well-known controversy with Roger Williams over the ques-

tion of toleiataon In seeking to parry the thiust that thp

Saints, after quitting England to escape persecution, had

themselves turned persecutors, he argued: “There is a vast

7 See Narragansett Club Publications, Vol II, p ao3
6 Ibtd , Part II, p 15
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diffeience between men’s inventions and Gods institutions,

we fled from men’s inventions, to which we else should have

been compelled, we compel none to men s inventions ” From
which it followed, that “if the woiship be lawful in itself the

magistiate compelling him to come to it, compelled] him not

to sin, but the sin is in his own will that needs to be com-

pelled to a Christian duty ” 9 The biethien of Massachusetts

were not smgulai in believing that they weie very neai to

God and pi ivy to His will, nor weie the dissenteis to then

policy singulai m their skepticism concerning such infalli-

bility, and when skepticism blows its cold breath upon it,

the logic of John Cotton turns to ashes Not freedom to fol

low the ways of sm, but freedom to follow the law of God
as he expounded that law—such was Cotton’s restriction

upon the “natural libeities” of the subject of Jehovah Let
theie be freedom of conscience if it be under no enoi, but

not otherwise, for if fieedom be permitted to sinful enoi,

how shall the will of God and John Cotton prevail upon
e<uth 9

Aftei the battle has been fought and lost it is easy to see

the sliategic mistakes, but it is not so easy to keep one’s head

m the thick of the stiuggle As John Cotton looked oveiseas

at the social revolution then threatening to submeige, not

onK Ficsbs tenanism, but the veiy social order in which he
had been nurtured, as he considered the logical implications

of the stiange, heietical doctnnes that were bandied about

m pamphlet and sermon, he was put almost m a panic The
solid foundations of church and state were thieatened by
mischievous men, not only in England but m the new Canaan
which had cost so much in prayei and sacufice, should he
kt ep silent while, m the name of toleration, the gunpow der
was being put in place foi the work of destruction? Even
tod iv w e can feel the anxious concern of John Cotton’s mind
in such a vibrant passage as this

I confess we ha\e cuise to admire, and adore the uis-

domc, and dreadfull Justice of God herein, That seeing Mr WiZ-
haim hath been now as a branch cut off from the Church of

Salem these many yeares, he should bring forth no spirituall good
fiuit and that in such a season, when the Spirit of Error is let

loose to deceive so many thousand soules of our English Nation

So that now their hearts are become as Tinder, ready to catch

and kindle at every sparke of false light Esen so, O Father, be-

cause thy good pleasure is such, to let loose this Spirit of Error

in the mouth of this Backslider, in the \ ery houre and power of

B See Hutchinson, Papers Vol II, pp 131 Q , quoted in Adams, Fotmdmg
of New Lngland, p 261



darknesse lor these are the dajcs ot \ cngeance when tlie Anli-

nomians denv tlie whole law, the Anti-sabbatarians deny the

Morality of the fourth Commandement, the Papists deny the

Negative part of the second Commandement It is a wofull op-
portunity that God hath left Mi \l illiums to, now to step in

For, take aw iv (as Mi Williams doth) all instituted nor
ship of God, as Churches, Pastors, Teachers, Elders, Deacons,

Members, Publick Mimsteiy of the Word, Covenant, Seales of the

Covenant (Baptisme, and the Loids Supper), the Censures of the

Church, and the like, what is then left of all the institutions, and
Ordinances of God, which the Lord established in the second
Commandement, against the Institutions, Images and Inventions

of men m his worship 10

How easy it is for good men, m piesence of the new and
stiange, to diaw back in timid leaction, and failing to under-

stand, 01 feaung foi their piestige, to chaige upon the new
and stiange a host of evils that exist only in their panic

imaginations' In this gieat mattei of toleiation of conscience,

it is quite cleat today that the eves ot the troubled theocrat,

“so pietung and heavenly (in othei and piecious Truths of

God)”—as Rogei Williams acknowledged—were foi the mo-
ment sadly "over-clouded and bloud shotten ” Foi this the

age was moie to blame than the man It was no fault of

Cotton’s that he was the child of a geneiation 1eared i

the shadow of absolutism, feaiful of undeihng aggie>-

unable to comprehend the excellence inhering in the d
ciatic faith He reasoned aecoiding to Ins light, and

rathei too easily peisuaded himself that the light v
shined to him was the single divine light, he proved hi

thereby an oithodox Puntan if not a catholic thinker. I

pitv that the priest in his later yeais oveicame the mt
tual, neveitheless the epitaph caived on his headstone

no violence to truth

Johvnnes Cottonus
Cuius Ultima Laus est.

Quod fuel it inter Nov Anglos Primus

To have been accounted by his fellows fust among the nota-

ble company of Puntan emigiants was no slight testimony

to the sterling qualities of Mastei John Cotton.

n
john winthrop. Magistrate

If John Cotton embodied the ideal and polity ot the theo-

cratic ministry, John Winthiop repiesented the ideal and

10 Master John Cottons Answer to Master Roger Williams,” in Narragansett
Club Publications, Vol II, pp 22-23
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polity of the theociatic magistiacy Ruleiship m the new
church-state, while nominally the function of lay officeis, m
reality was quite as much ecclesiastical as political The civil

authorities were chosen by a nanow body of oithodox elec-

tois with a single view to theociatic ends To the tiaditional

conception of magistiacy, in which the gentlemen of the

Migration had been leared, was now added a special func-

tion, the care of the chuich, “the maintenance of whose

peace,’ John Cotton asseited, “is the chief end which God
aimed at in the institution of magistracy ” The career of John

Wmthrop in Massachusetts must be judged, therefore, fiom

this twofold point of view He was not exclusively, or chiefh

,

a civil governor, but a magistrate-elder, and his political con

duct was determined by this dual character of his office

Unless one keeps m mind the theocratic fiamewoik of the

early Massachusetts commonwealth, one cannot understand

the limitations of his authority, or judge his conduct intelli

gently

John Wmthrop was a skillful executive upon whose shoul

deis largely rested the success or failure of the undeitaking

dunng the difficult eaily yeais But he was verv much moie
than that, he was a Puritan stew aid of tempoial affairs, who
accepted his stewardship as a sacred duty lving upon his

conscience A cultivated gentleman, “browghte Up amonge
boockes & learned men,” with a tender and sympathetic na
ture—inclining oveimuch to mildness, as he confessed apolo-

getically—bv eveiv light he belongs with that notable gioup
of Puritans, with Eliot and Vane and Hutchinson and Milton

in whom the moial earnestness of Hebraism was tempeied to

humaner issues by a generous cultuie Theie was m him not

a little fiuitful sap of Elizabethan poetry to quicken his

thought lifting him out of the petty world of Jacobean law

yei and landed gentleman, and opening his eyes to a vision

of the futuie significance of the great venture to which he
dedicated his later vears Giave and dignified, he looks out

at us fiom his poi trait with a ceitam stoic calm not un
touched with sadness, as if this life had proved a serious

business filled with lesponsibilities and weighty matters

and darkened by sonow and disappointment The pagan
;oie de vivie of Elizabethan times is gone, and in its stead

is a senous intelligence that must grapple with realities and
shape them to its will

He had hved amply m England before his removal, with
much that was feudal lingering in the habits of his patri-

archal household, and m the little village of Boston he kept
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twenty male servants, some of them heads of families A
decay of foitune had come upon him dunng his last years on
the family estate, and the hope of recouping his losses may
have been an additional leason foi ventunng to remove to

the new woild In his Consideiations foi ] W he explains

that “he cannot live in the same place and calling (as before)

and so, if he should refuse this opportunity, that talent winch
God hath bestowed upon lnm foi publick seivtce weie like

to be buried
“
Something to the same puipose is suggested

in another passage, which touches upon the economic dis-

turbances of the time, with the attendant extiavagance and
ostenation of the new uch

This Land growes weary of her Inhabitants . We are
growne to that height of Intempeiance in all excesse of Riott, as

noe man’s estate allmost will suffice to keepe saile with his

squalls The flountains of Learning & Religion are soe cor-

rupted as—men straine at knatts L sw illowe camells, use all

severity for mainetax nance of c ippes & other accomplyments, hut
suffer all ruffianlike fashions & disorder to passe uncontrolled 11

Writing to his wife Maigaiet in 1629, he gave expression to

appiehensions that were veiy likely quickened by his own
failure to keep pace with his neighbois

My dear wife, J am xeivly persuaded, God will brmge some
heavye Affliction upon this luide &. that speedvlye The
Lorde hath admonished, thieatened, corrected, ix astonished us

yet we growe worse & worse, so as his Spirit will not always

strive with us, we must needs gi\e way to his furye at last
’•

But matenal consideiations alone scaicelv suffice to ex-

plain the motives of one who wiote “It weie happy for

many if then paients had left them only such a legaev as oui

modem spirit of poetiy makes his motto, Ut nec habeant,

nec careant, nec cuient” Such consolation—that the Chris-

tian should possess nothing, desne nothing, trouble about

nothing—may have been onlv the lefuge of the stoic fiom

the impending loss of matenal possessions, but the conscious

discipline m ascetic Hebiaism which was to change the

Jacobean gentleman into a militant Puntan had aheadv cre-

ated a temper to which such stoic abnegation must appeal

Winthiop’s diaiy, limning fiom his fourteenth to his thutv-

second year, is a homely lecoid in self-discipline, not unlike

Bunyan’s Grace Abounding It is introspective and tediously

moralizing, but it reveals how long and arduous was the

11 Life and Letters of John Wtnthrop, Vol I, p 310
13 Jbtd , Vol I, p 296
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tiaimng befoie he felt confident that he was “imptoved m
all the points of expenmental Godliness

”

But Winthrop was the child of a great age before he was
boin into the fellowship of the Saints, and when we come
upon the natuial man beneath the theological wiappings, we
discovei a many-sided, nch and sympathetic human nature

lie had gone to school to the English Bible, and the noble

Hebrew poetiy stmed the poetic imagination that was his

Elizabethan bnthnght Like so many of his fellow Puritans

he delighted in the Book of Canticles, and the rich onental

imageiv flowed easily fiom his pen In one of his last letteis

befoie he quitted the old home, he took leave of a fuend in

these woids

It is time to conclude, but I know not how to leave you, yet

since I must, I will put my beloved into his arms, who loves him
best, & is a faithful keeper of all that is committed to him Now,
Thou, the hope of Israel, and the sure help of all that come to

thee, knit the hearts of thy sen ants to th> self in faith and puntv
Draw us with the sweetness of thine odours, that we may run

ifter thee—Allure us, and speak kindly to thy servants, that thou

mavest possess us as thine own, in the kindness of youth, and
the love of m image—Sc il us up, by that holy spirit of piomise,

that we mav not feir to liust in thee—Carry us into thv garden,

that we may eat and be filled with those pleasures, which the

world knows not—Let us heir that sweet voice of thine, my love,

mv dove mv undefiled—Spread thv skirt over us, and cover our

deformity—Make us sick with thy love—Let us sleep in thine

arms, and awake in th> kingdom—The souls of thy servants, thus

united to thee, make us one m the bonds of brotherly affection

—

let not distance weaken it, nor time waste it, nor changes dissolve

it nor self-love cat it out but when all means of other com-
munion shall fail, let us delight to pray for each other and so let

thy unworthy servant prospei in the love of his friends, as he
truly lov cs thy good serv mts and wishes true happiness to

them and to all theirs—Amen 1 ’

When his heait was touched Wmthiop’s tenderness flowed

out in a wealth of aflectionnte sympathy, that lends a rich

and lovely cadence to his English prose To a sister who had
suffeied the loss of her husband, he wiote

Go on cheerfully (my good sister), let evpcncnce add more
confidence still to your patience Peace shall come There will be
a bed to rest m, large and easy enough for vou both It is pre-

paring in the lodging appointed for you in your Father’s house
He that vouchsafed to wipe the sweat from his disciple’s feet.

M Life and Letters, Vol I pp 397-308



will not disdain to wipe the tears from those tender affectionate

eyes Because you h i\ e been one of his mourners in the house of

tribulation, you shall dunk, of the cup of loy, and be clothed

with the garment of gladness, in the kingdom of his glory The
former things, and e\ ll, will soon be passed, but the good to

come sh ill neithci end noi change 14

At another time, wilting to his son of the death of his fa-

ther, Adam Wmthiop, he said.

He hath finished his course, and is gathered to his people in

peace, as the ripe corn into the barn lie thought long for the

day of his dissolution and welcomed it most gladly Thus is he
gone before, and we must go after in our time This adsantage
he hath of us—he shall not see the e\ ll which we may meet with

ere we go hence Happy those who stand in good terms with God
and their own conscience they shall not tear e\il tidings, and m
all changes they shall be the same 1

A lovable man was John Wmthiop, uchly endowed and
admnably disciplined, giacious in mannei, peisuasive in

speech, generous in action—in all England theie could

scaicely have been found a leader bettei equipped for the

work m hand, when at the age of foity-tlnee he became
head of the emigrant chuich state, which by reason of its

charter and the removal of the corporatron to New England,

was become effectively an independent commonwealth, free

to shape its domestic polity as seemed best During the scoie

of yeais that remained to him he was the guiding spirit of

the Massachusetts settlements, impiessmg his will upon
others by sheet foice of charactei It was inevitable that m
so stiange and unpiecedented an expenment, undertaken in

an environment so unfamihai senous and often bitter divi-

sions would anse touching the fundamental pnnciples of

government In the fiequent discussions Wmthiop bore a

leading part, he marshaled his arguments with the skill of a

lawyei, he separated the bioad pimciple fiom the special

circumstance, and in the end he usually carried the assent

of his fellow counselors to his pioposals His social and politi-

cal philosophy, in consequence, gieatlv influenced the de-

velopment of Massachusetts Bay dunng the eaily years when
its institutions and polity weie taking shape, and throws

much light on the spmt and purpose of that development

Winthrop’s political bias was unconsciously shaped by his

experience, of which the determining fact was the principle

“ Ibid

,

Vol I, p 288 “ Ibid

,

Vol I, p 170
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and practice of Jacobean magistracy As an English squne

he had long seived as magistrate, and this expenence he

biought to New England as a legacv from an autociatic past

In that old woild the magistiate exercised a patnaichal

police power well nigh absolute, sanctioned by ancient cus

tom, upheld by the chuich, and acquiesced in by subjects

well tiamed m suboidmation Iranspoited to New England

and adapted to theociatic ends, the punciple of magistracy

was both augmented m powex and ennobled m conception

To the pohce powei ovei things temporal was added a police

pow er ovei things spmtual In the Bible commonwealth the

legislative function was regaided as of minor importance

The law being alieady set down in the Scriptures, the chief

authonty m the commonwealth natuially rested with the

magistiates who weie responsible for its stuct fulfillment As
stew aids mtiusted with a divine stewaidship, they exercised

absolute legislative and judicial powei s, in then councils the

ministers weie summoned to paiticipate, but no otheis It

was the duty of the magistrates to debate and determine

and the duty of the people to obey

To a modem this is no othei than sheer absolutism, but it

was deeply embedded in Calvimstic theoiy and practice, and
was justified by the Puntan principle of special talents God
calls to the post of duty those best fitted to serve As a devout

followei of Calvin, Wmthiop must have often pondered
upon the passages in the Institutes which set forth the natui e

of magistracy and the duties of the magistiate, and in pai

ticular this "If thev remember that they are the vicegeients

of God, it behooves them to watch with all caie, diligence

and mdustiy, that they may exhibit a hind of image of the

Divine Providence, guaidianship, goodness, benevolence
and justice

” lb To a devout Jacobean hke Winthrop, this

patnarchal conception of stewaidship would appear as a
noble ideal, woithv of a Chustian The potential absolutism

implied would scaicely trouble one who had grown up in a

society where absolute authority was interwoven with every-

day life The Christian magistiate was still a magistrate, but
with the gieat difference that his hands must be kept clean

and his conscience clear This noblei spmt of Calvimstic

stewaidship is revealed in Wmthrop’s Modell of Chustian
Chanty, written on shipboard during the voyage out A sense

of profound responsibility devolving upon the leaders im-
parts dignity to the thought they must bear and forbear,

knitting themselves together m a common purpose, and see-

18 Book IV, Chapter XX PTrTgriph 6



mg that “the caie of the public” should “oveisway all private
intei ests ” And this “caie of the public,” remained in theory
if not always in piactice, the guiding pnnciple of Winthrop’s
official activities

The bearing of this doctrine of magistracy upon the eaily

movement of demociacy in Massachusetts is not far to seek
If magistracy was a duty laid upon those of fit talents, they
would serve God ill who should turn a willing ear to popular
piotests against magisterial polic\ On this point Winthiop
was adamant He would have no meddling on the part of

those who had not been called When it was attempted to

bung him to account before the congiegation foi an unpopu-
lai judicial decision, he denied the competency of the con-

giegation in such matteis and then as he otten did in cases

of doubt, he m ide a “little book in w Inch he elaborated the

thesis, “That a Chuich hath not Powei to call am Civ ill

Magistrate to give Account of his Juditiall piocecdmgs m am
Gouit of Civill Justice and what the Chuich ma> doe in

such Causes ” 17 The shoemakei should stick to his last \\ in

thiop believed and he would suflci no mteifeience bv the

congiegation with lus duties as magistute On another occa

sion when difficulties had ansen m ccitam negotiations with

the Connecticut settlements, he noted in his journal

These and the like mist images in point of conespondencv
were conceived to irise from these two mors in their govern

ment l They chose divers scenes men who had no lcirmng nor

judgment which might fit them for those iftuis, though otheivvisc

men holy and religious 2 By occision lieicof, the in un burden

for managing of slate business fell upon one 01 othei of then

ministers, (as the phrase and style ol these letters will clearlv

discover), who, though they were men of smgul u wisdom and

godliness, yet stepping out ot their course then ictions w lilted

that blessing which otherwise might have been expected “

The political philosophy which underlay Winthrop’s the-

ory and practice of magistiacy, was a Puntan modification

of the commonly accepted English theory of a “mixt aristoc-

ratic ” He had been tiamed in the law but was little given

to speculative thought Theie is evidence that he read some-

what in the fast accumulating political hteiature of the times,

but little indication that his leading modified lus theory or

influenced his conduct. He was an admimstiatoi rathei than

a philosopher, and from the fragmentary records that have

The heads of argument are given in Life and Letters, Vol II, pp
211-234

18 Ibid

,

Vol II, p 236



suivived it is difficult to piece together a consistent political

theory As a magistiate under the dominance of the English

Common Law, he seems to have accepted the constitutional

theory of Coke, who sought to mteipose the customary and

ancient law of the land between the growing absolutism of

the Crown, and the mcieasing impoitumty of the Commons,
with soveieignty inheiing in the judiciary. As a Puntan, how-
evei, he superimposed the law of Moses on the law of the

land, and by ignoring the King on the one hand, and denying

powei to the representatives of the people on the othei, he
cieated the framewoik of a magisterial theocracy.

The two chief souices to which we must turn for his politi

cal views, m addition to his letters and journals, are A
Replye to the Answ Made to the Discourse about the Neg
Vote, and Aibitianj Goveinmt Described ir the Governmt

of the Massachusetts Vindicated fiom that Aspersion, both of

vihich have been pieseived m the form of heads of argu-

ment 10 The principle that undeilies these skeleton aigu-

ments is the theoiv of a state held static by exact constitu-

tional anangements King and people represent the great

supplemental y functions of constitutional government, sover-

eignty and libeitv, both aie necessary in a well oidered

society, and neithei mav encioach upon the other This Win-
throp regaided as the vital pnnciple of the English constitu-

tion, which had been embodied m the government of Massa-

chusetts

The Go\ eminent of the Massachusetts consists of Magistrates

& Freemen m the one is placed the Auth’ye, m the other the

Lib’tye of the Com W either hath power to Acte, both alone, &
both togither, yet by a distinct power, the one of Lib’tye, the

Auth’ye the Freemen Acte alone in all occurrences out of Court
& both Acte togither in the Gen’ll Court yet all limited by cer-

taine Rules, bothe in the greater & smaller affaires so as the

Go\ernm’t is Regular in a mi\t Anstocratie, & no wayes Arbi-

trary “

In settled times and places this nice balance between
soveieignty and libeity is maintained by use and wont, but
in penods of distuibance, such as then existed in England
and in new experiments, such as marked the setting up of

the commonwealth of Massachusetts, there was certain to be
much pulling and straining between these antagonistic prin-

ciples, and his refusal to accept this fact, and his stubborn

10 Both are given in the appendix to Vol II of the Life and Letters
*° Ibid , Vol II, p 454
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insistence on tiansfemng to New England the old English

static 01 dei, bi ought on Winthrop’s head many of the diffi-

culties that gioatlv tioubled lus administration Both m the

old woild and the new, the pnnciple of libci ty was encioach-

ing on feudal authontv With the use of the middle class,

many Englishmen, and paiticulailv the colonial New Eng-
landeis, were fast outgiowing the old paternalisms, and com-
ing to regaid them as no othei than tviannv The fieemen of

the Massachusetts towns weie lestive under the strict mle
of the magistiate-eldeis, and a giowmg party of demociatic

deputies was eagei to tiv its hand at government All such

demociatic pietensions Winthiop held in contempt, although

he was at pains to denv the arbitiaiy natuie of magistenal

lule

Some of the deputies had scuouslv conceived, that the mams-
trates affected an arbitrm government For prevention

whereof they judged it not unlawful to usl even extrema reme
dia, as if salu s jiopuh had h<en now the tianscendent rule to

walk by, and that magistiaev must be no other in effect, than a

mimstenal office, and all authontv both legislitive, consultative,

and judicial must be eveieised bv the people in their body
representative 1

If government weie legulai it could not be arbitiaiv—this

was Winthiop’s bnef leplv to the deputies In his arguments

he dehbeiatelv avoided the difficult question of soveicignty,

in part, no doubt, because of the delicate situation lesulting

fiom fear of loval intei feicncc, but chiefly because he was
unwilling to bung into jeopaidv the unlimited povveis of

magistracy That he denied soveieignlv to the people is

abundantly cleai from his actions, as well as fiom specific

comment Bv the law of the coipoiation, namely, the wntten

teims of the charter, authonty was vested m a limited body

of freemen, and he saw no reason in expediency or otherwise

to extend that authority Thus he aigued, “it is well pioved

& concluded by a late Juditious wnter, m a booke newly

come over, intituled an Answ to Dr Feme, that thoughe all

Lawes, that are sup’structive, may be alteied by the lepie-

sentative bodye of the Com w yet they have not power to

altei anythinge w’ch is fundamental ” 22 What delimitations

were to be diawn between "supeistiuctive” and “fundamen

tal,” he was not careful to make clear; but it is certain that he
regarded as fundamental not only the charter terms and the

® Journal, Vol II, p 240
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Bntish constitution but the will of God Doubtful as this 1 ist

may seem to students of political science, and difficult to de-

teimme, it was neithei doubtful noi difficult to Winthiop
and his fellow magistrates and mimsteis The Mosaic law
was specific Back of the citizen-legislator w as the subject of

Jehovah, and he was politically hee only to do the will of

God Theie must be divine sanction for all human law, lack-

ing such sanction all majonty sotes and legislative enact-

ments weie null and void Soveieignty mheies finalh in God,
and it is bv his fundamental law that all superstructure law s

and institutions must be judged

In theociatic philosophy, theiefoie, the magistiate became
no othei than God s vicegerent, w ith authority beyond popu-
lai limitation 01 contiol No English squire piesumed to e\ei

cise the magistenal powers which Winthiop and his a>-soci-

ites quietly usurped Among othei innovations thev enlv
claimed the right of veto on the acts of the deputies, and in

iepl> to the dissatisf iction voiced at such aibitiaiy eneioach

inent Winthiop aigued that the magisterial veto was no m
tungement on the libeities of the people, but was a means to

pieseive them, if by anv occasion they should be in dangei

I cannot liken it bettei to anvthinge than the biake of a

w indmill w'ch hathe no powei
, to move the 1unninge w 01 ke

but it is of special] use, to stoppe any violent motion, w cb
in some e\tiaoidinarv tempest might endangei the wholl

fabucke ’ - The convenient weapon of divine sanction W m
throp did not scniple to use at need Thus when a petition

was presented toi the lepeal of a law which aibitiauh de
creased the numbei of deputies, he denied the lawfulness of

the procedure

When the people have chosen men to be then rulers, now to

combine together in a public petition to hase an order re-

pealed swors of resisting an oidmanee of God For the

people has mg deputed others has e no right to make 01 alter

lasvs thcmsclscs but are to be subject 1

The old English light of petition m shoit was not a light m
theocratic Massachusetts, and an\ unauthonzed joining to

gether of citizens for political pui poses was a conspnacv
against the ssill of God The piactical lesult of thij doctnne
of magisterial vicegerency was that a small group of freemen
set up an unlimited oligarchy over some four or five thousand

28 Discourse about the Neg Vote, Life and Letters Vol II, p 434
** Journal
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of their fellow Englishmen, even going so fai as to advance
the novel doctrine of a freehold tenme of power.

Winthrop’s extieme ]ealousv of populai power cannot be
explained awa\ bv the doctune of stewaidslnp. Hooker of

Hartford had no such distrust of the people, but he was not
a gentleman, like Winthiop, and had not giown up with an
aristocratic contempt foi demociacy The pi eposterousness

of demociatic aspuation was a stock jest among English gen-

tlemen, and in seeking to lefute the aiguments of the depu-
ties foi gi eater popular power Winthiop did little moie than
give a Hebiaic twist to his aristocratic prejudices

Where the chief Oidmarv power & administration thereof is in

the people, there is a Dcmou itie the D( puties ai e the

Demociaticall pte of o’r Gouinm’t Now if we should change
from a nnxt Anstocratie to a meere Democratic first we should

has e no wair’nt in xcriptuie for it time was no such Governm‘t
in Israeli 2 we should hceiby \oluntir\l\ ibise o’isehes, &
depme o’rselvcs of that dignil'e w’ch the piosidence of God
hath putt upon us w’ch is a manifest brcich of the 5th Com’t
for a Demociatie is, among most Ci\ ill nations accounted the

meanest & worst of all fmines of Goiemmt 6. thcrefoie in writ-

ers, it is branded w’th Repioachfull Fpithcts is Bellua rmiltoru

capitu, a monster, &e & Histones doe recorde, tbit it hath been
allwayes of least continuance is. iullcst of tumble '

In an often quoted lettei to Thomas Hookci then engaged

in electing a demociatic commonwealth 111 Connecticut,

Winthrop diplomatically modciated his turns and put the

anstociatic doctune m moie attiactive foim I expostulated

about the unwauantableness & unsafentss of leteiung all

mattei of counsel 01 juchcatuie to the bod\ of the people,

quia the best is ahvavs the least & of that best pait the wiser

pait is always the lessei
” - (l But he must h ive agieed heart-

ily with another English gentleman, who waiting to Win-
throp under date of July 9, 1640, lemaiked pithilv

I say agayne noe wise man shoud be soe folish as to li\e

whear every man is mastei, &. masters must not correct theyr

servants Where wise men propound &. fooles determine, as it

was sayde of the citties of Greece

As the responsible stewaid of God’s plan for New England,

Winthrop would not flatter the people by pietending to the

doctrine of vox populi, vox dei. The multitude he regarded as

K Life and Letters Vol II p 430 Ibid , Vol II, p *37
97 Letter of Lord Say ana Sele, in ibtd . Vol II, p 4*6
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factious, o\erswaved by expediency and self-mteiest, incapa-

ble of governing wisely Law, by its nature, was ethical, the

expression of God’s absolute and just will, and this law, the

magistrates weie called of God to enfoice

From this conception of the absolute nature of law, came
the famous discussion of hbeity and authonty, known as the

“little speech,” which is the most highly praised of Win-
throp’s utteiances In a ceitam police-court matter that had
loosed the class piejudices of all parties, he had held against

the populai feeling, and was impeached before the geneial

couit Upon his acquittal he rose and addiessed the couit m
woids which he afteiwards set down in his journal No otliei

episode in his varied careei leveals so well the admit able

jioise of the man—the dignity, the self-conti ol, the fair-

mindedness, despite an attack that huit him to the quick

For the other point concerning liberty, I obserse a great mis-

take in the country about that There is a twofold hbert\, natu

ral (I mean as our nature is now coirupt) and cisil or fedtial

The first is common to man with beasts and other creituics B\

this, man, as he stands m relation to man simply, hath liberty to

do what he lists, it is a liberty to e\il as well as to good This

liberty is incompatible and inconsistent with authiritv, and cm
not endure the least restraint of the most just authorit} 1 he ex-

ercise and maintaining of this liberty makes men grow more e\ ll,

and in time to be worse than brute beasts ownes sumus licentui

detei lores This is that great enemy of truth and peace, that wild

beast, which all the ordinances of God are bent against, to re-

strain and subdue it The other kind of liberty I call u\ ll or fed-

cril, and it may also be termed moral, in reference to the cose
nant between God ind man, in the moral law, and the politic

cos cnants and constitutions amongst men themsels es This liberty

is the proper end and object of authority, and cannot subsist

ssithout it, and it is a liberty to that only which is good, just, and
honest This liberty you are to stand for, with the hazard (not

onls of your goods, but) of your hses, if need be Whatsoeser
crosseth this, is not authority but a distemper thereof This lib

city is maintained and exeicised in a subjection to authority, it

is of the same kind of liberty wherewith Christ hath made us

free On the other side, ye know who they are that com-
pl un of this yoke and sav, let us break their bands, etc ,

we will

not have this man to rule over us Even so, brethren, it will be
between you and your magistrates If you stand for your natural

corrupt liberties, and will do what is good in your own eyes, you
will not endure the least weight of authority, but will murmur,
and oppose, and be aluajs stmmg to shake off thit yoke, and
if you will be satisfied to enjoy such ci\ ll and lawful liberties,

such as Christ allows you, then will you quietly and cheerfully
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submit unto that authority which is set o\er you, in all the ad
ministrations of it, for your good Wherein, if we fail at any time,

we hope we shall be willing (by God’s assistance) to hearken to

good ads ice from any of jou, or in any other way of God, so

shall your liberties be preserved, in upholding the honor and
power of authonty amongst you J

The doctime of anstocratic stewaidship has never been
more skillfully presented It is John Cotton’s leply to Rogei
Williams, tianslated into political teims, the philosophy of

natural lights whittled down to a covenant between God and
man It rests on the assumption of an absolute law, supenor
to expediency But may not honest men disagree as to what
constitutes the good, just, and honest? and may not godlv
authonty impel ceptibly slide ovei into plain tyranny? A1

though the Saints mav have piofcssed themselves satisfied

with Winthrops doctune, the p lgts of eailv Massachusetts

history bear ample recoid of the dissitisfaction of the smneis

Most of the difficulties expenenced bv Wmthiop in his ad-

ministration of the commonwealth had then loot m this

assumption of arbitiary povvei the unmediile outcome of

which was a spontaneous development ot incipient democ-
lacy How far such an assumption of divine custodianship

may lead a geneious man fiom the path of justice, appeais

m his summing up of the case against Mistiess Anne Hutch-

inson, who because she insisted upon her own mteipietation

of the good, just, and honest, w as adjudged “A woman not

only difficult in her opinions, but also of an intemperate

spirit
”
“The giound woik of hei levelations is the immediate

revelation of the spmt, and not by the ministry of the Lord

. and this hath been the giound of all these tumults and
troubles, and I would that those weie all cut olf that tiouble

us ” The kernel of the offense for which Mistiess Hutchinson

was bamshed, is then laid bare “We see not that anv should

have authonty to set up anv other exercise beside what au-

thority hath aheady set up ” 20

In this arbitiary judgment of Wmthiop’s—the natuial

fruit of the tree of theocratic stewardship—the “little speech”

discovers its suitable commentarv Urged on by his bigoted

associates, the kind hearted governor descended to their

level, and began the unhappy business of playing the tviant

under pretense of scourging Gods enemies. The loids-

brethren served notice upon all dissenters that henceforth

28 History of New England Vol II pp 279-282
“Hutchinson, History of Massachusetts Bay Colony, Vo! II, pp 482-

5»o
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there must be no dissent in New England. The admirable

courage of Mistress Hutchinson availed no more against the

magisterial interpretation of the good, just, and honest, than

the boldness of Roger Williams before her; or later, the zeal

of the Baptists who were sent away by Endicott; or later

still, the piety of the Quakers, who were whipped at the cart-

tail and hanged, men and women both. The policy of the

political stewardship of the best and wisest never had fuller

trial, with abler or more conscientious agents, than in Massa-

chusetts Bay; and its failure was complete. Such progress as

Massachusetts made towards freedom and tolerance was
gained in the teeth of theocratic opposition; New England
democracy owes no debt to her godly magistrates.

Bred up in a half-feudal world, the leaders of the Migra-
tion remained patriarchal in their social philosophy, unable
to adapt old prejudices to new conditions. Human motives

are curiously mixed, human actions rarely consistent; and
if the shortcomings of John Winthrop show blacker by con-

trast with the excellence of the ideal which he professed,

the fault must be charged against his time and associates and
not against his manly, generous nature. Most English gentle-

men of his day were steeped in a sodden Toryism, yet he
earnestly desired to be a faithful steward of church and state.

If as a gentleman he held firmly to the privilege of rulership,

as a Christian he endeavored to rule honorably and in the

fear of the Lord. If he followed the beaten path and tried

to shape the great experiment by the traditional principles

of his class; if his zeal at times led him into indisputable

tyrannies; it was because he was led away from the light, not

because he sought selfish ends. Godliness has its own special

temptations, and it would be ungenerous to bear ill-will

against so lovable a man.



CHAPTER IV

The Contributions of Independency

i

Other ideals than those of Winthrop and Cotton, fruitful or

feculent according to the special bias of whoever judges

them, came out of England in the teeming days of the

Puutan 1evolution to agitate the little settlements A
Hebraized theocracy could not satisfy the aspirations of ad-

vanced English hbeials who were etplonng all the avenues
to freedom, and who, now that the old feudal bonds weie
loosening, weie projecting a more generous basis foi the

reoigamzation of society The demociatic elements were
beginning to make then voices heaid in England, the doc-

tune of the priesthood of all bcheveis was bearing fiuit in

the minds of obscure Independents, and the eventual out-

come would be the shouldeung aside of a snug Presbyterian

ordei, and the clarification of a progiam foi a democratic

commonwealth In those excellent woids commonweal and
commonwealth—woids much on men’s tongues in the crea-

tive later yeais of the Puntan revolution—was fittingly

summed up the political ideal of Independency English

hbeiahsm had come to believe that social conformity, estab-

lished in the piactice of coercion, with its monarchical state

and hierarchical chuich, must give way to an order founded

in good will, that conceived of the political state as a public

service corpoiation, concerned solely with the les publica,

or public thing, caieful of the well-being of all, allowing

special rights or grants to none The state, it was coming to

be aigued freely, rightly undei stood, was no other than

society oigamzed to further the great end of the common-
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weal, no longei must it lemain a pnvate pieseive foi gentle-

men to hunt over

But before that should come about a gieat battle must be
fought, in New England as well as in old England The prin-

ciple of individual freedom must fiist be estabbshed securely

m the public mind, and to that business the paity of Inde

pendents devoted its eneigies In the theory and piactice of

Independency two fundamental lights were implied the

light of the individual to determine his own belief, unco

eiced bv external authority, and the right to join fieely with

his fellows in the institutional expression and spread of such

belief In order to lealize the fiist, it was a necessary pre

hminaiy to establish the right of free inquiry on a film con-

stitutional basis—the punciple that the state shall safeguard

the citizen in the exeicise of such light, and not hinder 01

thwart him, and in order to realize the second, it was neces

sary to establish in social piactice a much more fieicely dis-

puted principle, namely, the light to proselvtize, to spiead

one’s views freely, to endeavor to make them prevail ovei

contraiy views Ceitainly neither right would be freely

gianted, they must be won in the teeth of supposedly divine

sanctions to confoimity Howevei intimately the two aie

related, it is ovei the second that the long fierce battle has

been waged in modem history Liberalism faces no severer

test than in its attitude towards the right of unpopular minoi-

lty propaganda The bioad punciple of toleration of diffei-

ences, so vital to a democratic society, searches out and lax s

baie every msmceiity of libeial professions The will to

power is so universal in appeal, it is so quick to attack every

tlneatening nonconformity, that no other social light has

tiaveled so arduous a road, 01 lags so far in the leai of the

libeial advance The principle of religious toleration that

was involved in the movement of Independency was the

ecclesiastical form of a straggle, which, shifting later to the

field of politics and then to economics, is still raging about

us The long battle is still fai from being won In few coun
tries today do more than a small mmonty legaid the pun
ciple of toleiation otherwise than as a social luxuiy to be
indulged in onlv when times aie settled

It was m the natuie of things that a clash should soon
come in Massachusetts Bay There Independency would cer-

tainly be looked upon as no bettei than a w'eed from the
devil’s wilderness, and in the name of God and the theocracy
it would be tiampled under foot Libeiahsm and the Cam-
budge Platfoim would no moje mix than oil and water. But
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the moie immediate and nariouei question of lehgious

toleration was only incidental to the bioader divergencies

that lav in antagonistic pimaples of chuich and state, and
that biought on the clash A geneial engagement was pre-

paring between the pimaples of Ptesbyteiiunism and Inde-

pendencv, and the ical issue at stake was the future form of

society in New England—whether it was to be aristocratic

01 demociatic The fiee envnonment was a strong stimulus

to idealists who looked upon the new field as a heaven sent

oppoitumtv foi their own special Utopias to take root, and
who would bitteily lcsent any mtiusion by a lival Common-
wealth building is a gicat adventuie, and the Independents

with then carefully claboiated plans would not sit quietly by
and peimit the Saints to piecmpl the land for their in

hospitable theociacy without a stiuggle In such a contest

the moie liberal paitv was foitumtc in its leaders Thomas
Iloohei and Rogei Williams weit men of cieative ability, of

inflexible puipose, of fine idc. hsm, the ablest amongst the

entne group of Puntan immigi ants m whom the great prm
ciples of Independents found woiths stew aids, and the long

stiuggle they earned on each m his own way, with the

theocratic leadeis of Massachusetts was to affect profoundly

the latei development of New England In the end the

Fiesbyteriamsm of Boston was to sunender to the Congre
gationalism of Haitford Fiom Connecticut and Rhode
Island, it must be lecalled, i itbei than from the Bay colony,

came those demociatic pnnciples and institutions that were
to spiead widely in later \ eais and cieate the New England
that after geneiations have liked to remember

li

thom \s hooklh Puntan Libeial

Among the Englishmen who came to Massachusetts weie
some to w'hom the “New England wav” seemed to piomise

a demociatic organization of the chuich, and who looked

with disappioval upon the Piesbs tenzmg policy of the oli-

garchy Of this numbei the congiegations of Newtown,
Dorchester, and Wateitown weie notewoithy for the quiet

determination with which thev seceded fiom the theocratic

commonwealth, and set up foi themselves in the Connecticut

wilderness Then leadeis were libei als w'ho believed that

eveiything should be done decently and in order, but who
were determined that the outcome of such decent ordeilmess

should be a free chuich in a free state, and so while Roger

Williams was engaged in electing the democracy of Rhode
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Island, Thomas Hookei was as busily engaged in electing

the democracy of Haitford

Concerning the ‘giave and judicious Hookei” suipnsingly

little is known, m spite of the important woik that he did and
the influence that he wielded duung a masteiful life He
was evidentl> a man legal dless of fame, who took small

pains to publish lus \ntues for the edification of postenty,

what lecoid he left behind beais evidence of being the

expression of a man to whom desne foi celebrity was noth

mg in companion with the needs of his Mastei’s woik Un
like his fellow mimsteis he was not much given to making
books The woiks that boie the name of Thomas Hooker on
the title-page weie put tlnough the piess usually by otliei

hands thin his, and weie taken fiom shoithand notes His

gicat contnbution, A Suivetj of the Summe of Clvnch Dnci
phne, published anommously and in an impcifect foim w is

wntten against Ins will m consequence of his having been

diafted foi the seivice bv his fellow mimsteis In lemoving
horn Newtown he cut himself oft fiom the gioup of diansts

who diligently lecoided the happenings of the day, and so

failed of being poitiaved and piaised by diveis busy pens

Lacking exactei information, we aie foiced to rely mainlv

upon such hears iv lepoits as ha\e come down to us, pieced

out by Puntan tiadition, and these lepoits make Thomas
Hookei to have been a stiong and lesouiceful man, a bettei

demociat than his fellow mimsteis, the fathei of New
England Congiegationahsm as it latei came to be when the

Piesbytenam/ing tendency was checked—a practical leadei

who rejected equally the ieactionai\ theociacy of John
Cotton, and the leveling ladicalism of Rogei Williams

Foi the pionounccd demociatic sympathies of this light

of the western thuiches”—a sunpathv quite unusual in Ins

dav and world—some giounds will be discovered in his

commonplace ongin Unlike John Cotton, who had a

“descent fiom honouiable piogemtois,” Hookei was spiung

fiom a plain yeoman family that had made no stn m the

woild His native hamlet, Waifield in Lcicesteishne, niim

beied no more than six houses, tucked aw’ay m a secluded

countivside His schooling was got by the aid of schoku ships

at Maiket Bosuoith and later at Cambndge, wheie lit

entered as sizai, which meant among other things that he
was waiter on tables m the Hall When he was settled in a
foity pound living at Eshei m Sunev, he mairied a “waiting

woman” to the wife of his pation, and when he died alter a

labonous life spent m the cause of ughteousness, he left an
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estate appiaised at 846 pounds, 15 shillings exclusive of

his books, moie than half of which modest sum was repre-

sented by the Haitfoid homestead 1 Which scanty mfoima-
tion is sufficient to tell us that Thomas Hookei was a simple
man in woildlv ambitions as well as in ongin, not given to

climbing 01 feathering his own nest, with none of the gieat

associates or aristocratic ties of Winthiop and Waid and
Cotton, a churchman more inclined to the ways of Inde-

pendency than to Presbytenanism

In his professional woik he was lather the pastor than the

teacher, canng moie foi expenmental leligion than for

theological disputation. He was an embodiment of the moial
feivor of the Refoimation that piotested against the scandal

of “dumb priests ” He seems to have been the most stimu-

lating pieacher of eaily New' England and it was as a lec-

turer that he had made a name loi himself before he W'as

dnven fiom his English chaige bv Laud The lectuiei was a

chaiactenstic Puntan mno\ ation, much hated bv the Angli-

cans Tianslated into a modem equnalcnt it meant an
agitatoi who used the pulpit to spiead the new' gospel of

fiee judgment m religious matteis, and othei gospels dis-

pleasing to absolutism That such men weie not liked b\

Charles and his Aichbishop goes w'lthout sas mg, thev weie
“the people’s creatures”—a ceitain Toiv churchman com-

plained to the King—and ‘blew the bellows of their sedi

tion ” Such being the case it seemed but common piudence

to muzzle them, and as enh as 1622 Tames laid down an

orthodox piogiam, foibidchng am of ltssci rank than “a

bishop 01 dean [to] piesume to picach in anv populai audi-

tory on the deep points of picdcstination election, lepioba-

tion, 01 of the umversalits efficics, 11 1 esistibxlity of God’s

grace,” and icstiicting Sunday afternoon scimons to such

innocuous themes as the “Catechism, Ciecd, 01 Ten Com-
mandments ” 2 It w'as an endeas or to stop men’s thinking

by putting the crown of maitwdom on the loveis of tiuth

To forbid the Puntan to talk of such things, to shut up the

Woid of God fiom him, was to blow the bellows of his

sedition indeed

That Thomas Hookei w as not a man to be mu/zled must

have been cleai to all who knew' his stubborn English will

In his homely vigoi he w as not unlike Hugh Latimer, direct

and vigorous m speech and action, not easily turned aside

from the path of dutv, possessing much of the old bishop’s

1 See Walker Thomas Hooker, Preacher, Founder, Democrat
8 Ibid pp 40—44
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couiage in dealing with gieat men and their follies He knew
a fool and a tyiant in high places, and was bold to call them
bv their true names “He was a peison,” said Cotton Mather,

“who while doing his Mastei’s work, would put a king in his

pocket ” He w as the more dangerous because he had put his

own temper undei stuct governance
—

“For though he were
a man of cholench disposition, and had a mighty vigour and
fervour of spmt yet he had ordinarily as much gov
ernment of his choler as a man lias of a mastiff dog m a

chain, he ‘could let out his dog, and pull in his dog, as he
pleased

So ardent a temperament, joined to remaikable powers of

oratoiy, gave to Thomas Hookei very unusual populai in-

fluence, some measuie of which is revealed in a lettei of a

ceitain sycophant of the couit party, who wrote to Laud’s

tool. Chancellor Duck, undei date of May zo, i6zg, as

follows

All men’s eares are now filled with ye obstreperous clamours

of his followers against m\ Loid as a man endeax ouring to

suppress good preaching and ads ante Popery All would be heie

eery calme and quiet if he [Hooker] might dcpait If he
be suspended its the resolution of his friends and lnmselfe to

settle his abode in Essex, and maintenance is promised him in

plentiful! manner for the fruition of his prnate conference, which
hath already more impeached the peace of our church than his

pubhque ministry His genius will still hounte all the pulpits in

>e country, where any of his scholcrs may be admitted to preach

There be disers young ministers about us that spend
their time in conference with him, and return home and preich

whit he hath brewed Our people’s pallats grow so out of

tast )t noe food contents them but of Mr Hooker’s dressing I

has c lned m Essex to see many changes, and base secne the

people idolizing many new ministers and lecturers, but this man
surpasses them all for learning and some other considerable

partes and gams more and far greater followers than all be-

fore him If my Lord tender his owne future peace let

him connive at Mr Hooker’s departure 3

Cleaily the England of Laud with its pursuivants and
tattling tongues of “dumb ministers”—who might well be
jealous of his eloquence—was no fit place for the activities

of Thomas Hookei Even though he should be suspended, he
would still be reckoned dangeious to preiogative with his

private conferences and his following of young ministers.

So he was driven overseas into Holland, whence after a few

* Ibid , pp 45-46
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yeais’ experience with the Aichbishop’s spies, and dislike

of the Piesbytenan system theie piacticed he set foith for

Amenca where he aimed on the same boat with John
Cotton and Samuel Stone, and was inducted as pastor of the

chuich at Newtown which had been awaiting his coming
over Shoitly thereaftei began the open dissatisfaction of the

Cambudge congregation with the policy of the oligarchy,

which resulted thiee yeais later m the removal of Hookei
and his church to Hartford The causes of this removal—an
event that piofoundly agitated the colony—have been much
discussed, but they have never been clcued of what mav
have been an intentional \agueness Possibly, as Hubbaid
suggests, there were jealousies betw een Hooker and Cotton
Wintlnop, and Haynes, which it would have been unseemly
to expose m open couit,4 but the hkeliei explmation would
seem to lie in the mcompatibihtv of political views, which
at bottom was a division on the question of anstocracv 01

demociacy in church and state The Cambudge men seem
to have disliked the ohgaichic lule of the migistrates, thev

doubtless sympathized with the populir pntv and may have
encouraged the countei lggressions of the deputies, whose
asseitiveness fills so much spice in Wmthiops journal and
betokens his concern It is likeh that there was more dis

satisfaction than got into journals cither pnvate or official,

and it is equally likelv that Thomas Hookei was a prime
force in quickening the demociatic unrest “After Mr Hook
ei’s coming over,” said Hubbaid in an often quoted passage,

“it was obseived that many of the fieemen grew to be very

jealous of their libeities ” Nevertheless, Hooker was not a

contentious person, to spiead a climor thiough the common-
wealth and endanger the success of the plintation He be

lieved that ‘Time, Place Outward Deccncv and Cornell

nesse” were desirable m the management of public affairs

and so instead of descending to shaip dispute with men
whom he respected and loved even though he disagieed

with them in political views, he chose to lemove quietly out

of their jurisdiction, making as little cause for embroilment

as possible

4 The t< stimony of Roger Williams seems to imph as much * Mr
Haynes Co\cinor of Connecticut though he pronounced sentence of mv
long banishment against me at Cmibudfie then Newtown yet said to

me I think Mr Williams I must now confess to you that the most
wise God hath provided and cut out this part of His world for a refuge

and receptacle for all sorts of consciences I am now under a cloud and
my bi other Hooker with the Bay as you have been we ha\e removed from
them thus far and vet the\ are not satisfied

’ ” ( Letter to Major Mason
[16-0] in Narra^ansett Club Publications \ol VI p 233 ff )
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After all, the most illuminating commentaiy upon the

causes of the removal is the spnit of the institutions set up
in the new settlement While we need not go so fai as to

asseit, with the lnstoiians of Connecticut, that “the bnth-

place of Amencan demociacy is Hartfoid,” we must lccog-

nize m the Fundamental Orders adopted by the General

Assembly, January 14, 1639, a plan of popular government
so bioadly demociatic as to entitle it to be called “the fiist

wntten constitution of modern democracy” 5 Concerning
the impoitant pait plaved by Hookei in this woik theie can
be no doubt His influence was commanding, and the sneei

of old Samuel Peteis
—

“Hooker leigned twelve years high-

pnest over Hertfoid”—scaieely ovei states the fact And this

gieat influence was thrown persistently in favoi of demo
ciatic proceduie m church and state He definitely lejected

the Boston practice of magistenal autocracy In opposition to

Winthiop, who asserted, “Whatsoever sentence the magis
tiate gives, the judgment is the Lord’s, though he do it not

bv anv rule piescnbed by civil authority,” Hooker aigued

That in the matter which is referred to the judge, the sentence

should lie in his breast, 01 be left to his discretion, according to

which he should go I am allaid it is a course which wants both
safety and wairant I must confess, I e\er looked at it as a wa\
which leids dircctlv to t> lannv, and so to confusion, and must
plainly profess, if it was m my liberty, I should choose neither to

li\ e nor leave my posterity under such a government

'

At another time, leplying to Wmthrop’s justification of

ohgaichic rule on the giound that “the best pait is ahvaas

the least, and of tint best pait the wisei is always the lessei,”

Hookei fiankh lested bis case for demociacy on the good
sense of the people as a whole

It is also a truth that counsel should he sought from counsel

lors, but the question yet is, who should those be Reserving

smaller matters which fall in occasionally in common course, to

a lower counsel, in matters of greater importance which concerns

the common good, a general counsel chosen by all, I conceive,

under fa\ our, most suitable to rule and most safe for relief of the

whole
”

Before the Geneial Couit, on May 31, 1638, eight months
before the Fundamental Orders weie adopted, Hooker

6 Borgeaud, The Rise of Modern Democracy

,

p 1*3
9 Quoted in J T Ad xms The Founding of New England, p 194
* Walker, Thomas Hooker, etc, p 122
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preached a remarkable sermon on popular sovereignty

Taking foi his text Deut i 13—the passage on which John
Eliot later erected his fantastic Utopia—he elaboiated the

thesis that “the foundation of authonty is laid, firstly, m the

free consent of the people,” and therefore that “the choice

of public magistrates belongs unto the people by God’s own
allowance,” and “they who have the powei to appoint officeis

and magistiates, it is in then pow ei also, to set the bounds
and limitations of the powei and place unto which they call

them ” 8 This was Hookei’s leply to the oligarchic policy of

the Bay in limiting the numbei of freemen in order to main-
tain the supiemacy of the magistiates, and it throws light

on the comment written out of England in the spring of

1636, to John Wilson, that ' thei e is gieat division of judg
ment in matters of religion amongst good ministers & people

which moved Mi Hokei to iemo\e ind that “you aie so

stuct in admission of membeis to torn church, that more
than halfe are out of your chuich in all \ 0111 congregations

& that Mr Hokei bcfoi he went awa\ pieached against yt

(as one reports who haid him) ”
*’ In the new common

wealth theie was neithei a piopeitx qualification nor *.

leligious test limiting the light of fianchise the admission of

freemen was reckoned a political mattei and left to the

seveial township demociacies The leaction against the

oligarchic policy of Massachusetts Bav earned fai

If we had Hookei’s seimon in full we should know much
moie about his political theoiy, vet even from the meagei
and tantalizing notes that have been pieserved we can de-

duce fauly certainlv the major pnnciples of his philosophy

Three creative ideas seem to have determined his thinking

the compact theoiy of the state the doctrine of populai

sovereignty, and the conception of the state as a public

service corporation, stnctly responsible to the will of the

majority—ideas that Roger Williams elaboiated in detail and
during many years of sen ice reduced to a working system 111

the commonwealth of Rhode Island That Hooker should

have grasped so firmly the essentials of the new democratic

theory will surprise no one who is acquainted with the

political speculations of English Independency They were
all implicit in the new theoiv of chuich and state that such

thinkers as Williams and Vane and Milton weie clanfymg,

and since the days of Robert Browne they had been familiar

in one form or another to the young Puritan radicals at the

universities The compact idea, which held in solubon the

8 Ibid , p 125 9 Ibid , p 88
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doctnne of natuial lights, had established itself fiimly m
New England with the coming of the Pilgrims The Mav-
flowei compact and the chinch covenant piovided the basis

for the social oiganization of Plymouth, and the covenant

idea had taken so stiong a hold on the populai mind of

Massachusetts Bay that the astute leaders of the oligarchy

weie quick to see the advantage of investing the chaitei, in

the populai imagination, with the sanctity of the compact
idea, and by a subtle piocess of idealizing, they transmuted

the charter of a trading company into a fundamental organic

law, that was reckoned an adequate written constitution to

safeguard the rights of the people It was a clever political

move, but it seems not to have satisfied Thomas Hooker,

who was too libei al m his views to accept the shadow for the

substance As a left-wing Independent he would have a real

compact, and a populai fundamental law to safeguaid the

hbeities of the people, and he saw to it that the new
commonwealth was bioadly based on the common will,

lather than nanowlv on the mle of the gentry The demo-
cratic Older of Connecticut was English Independency

tiansplanted to the new woild

To Hooker New England Congregationalism owes as

great a debt as does New England democracy The last great

woik he undertook was a defense of the New England wav
against the criticism of the English Piesbytenans He was to

prove a powerful advocate, for not only was he intellectually

equipped to write a knotty book in answer to other knottv

books, but unlike Cotton and Davenport and Mather, he was
wholly m sympathy with Congiegationalism, and had no
mind to conceal or equivocate concerning its demociatic

tendencies He would write no apology, but a fiank and
vigoious defense His chuich polity, as elaboiated in his

Survey of the Summe of Church Discipline, is professedly

Hebraic “Ecclesiastical Policy,” he asserts baldly, “is a skill

of 01deiing the affans of Chust’s house, according to the

pattern of his word,” and he then proceeds to postulate the

pimaple of absolutism by accepting a divine soveieign will

But this divine soveieignty was a blow struck at all tempoial

absolutisms, for it spoke thiough no vicegerent of pope,

bishop, presbytery or magistiate, but only through the voice

of the individual subject It is the pnesthood of all believers.

“The Supreme and Monarchicall power resides onely m our
Saviour, can onely be given and attributed to him, and to

none other ” There remained, then, the difficult business of

determining how the sovereign will of Chi ist is to be
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wiought on eaith, and into this Hookei ddvtd with such

convincing thoroughness that, in his own woids, “no man
that hath supped on Logich, hath a foiehead to gainsay” his

conclusions He was bold m innovation— a cause is not the

lesse tiue, because of late discovered”, but aftei quieting

“the stomachs of such, whose expectations aie not answeied
in any opinion, unless it be moldy with age,” he pioceeds

to explain the true nature of church organization thus

But whether all Ecclesiasticall power be impaled, impropriated,

and rightly taken into the Presbytery alone Or that the people

of the Particular Churches should come in for a share, according

to their places and proportions, this is left as the subject of the

inquiry of this age, and that which occasions great thought of

heait of all hands Great thoughts of hearts m the Presbytery

as being \ery loth to part with that so ehief privilege, and of

which they have taken possession so nun) ) ears Great Thoughts
of heart amongst the Chinches, how thev imy clear their right,

and claim it in such pious sobuet) and moderation, as becomes
the Saints being unwilling to loose their eause and comfort,

meerly upon a nihil dicit or fores er to be deprived of so precious

a legacy, as they tonceiv e this is, though it hath been withheld

from them, by the tyranny of the Pope, and prescription of times

Nor can they conceive it lesse, then a heedlesse betraying of

their speciall liberties, and not selling but casting away their in-

heritance, and right, by a caiclcss silence, when the course of

providence, as the juncture of times now present themselves, al-

lows them a wntt Ad melius mqiwendum These are the

times when people shall be fitted for such priv lledges, fit I say to

obtain them, and fit to use them And whereas it hath been
charged upon the people, that through their ignorance and un-

skilfulnesse, they are not able to wield such pnviledges, and
therefore not fit to sliaie in an) such power, The Lord hath

promised To take away the vail from all faces in the mountain,

the weak shall be as D iv id, and Dav id as an Angel of God 10

The church of Visible Saints confederating together to walk m
the fellowship of the faith is Totum essentiale . . Elec-

tion of the People rightly ordered by the rule of Christ, gives the

essentials to an Officer, or leaves the impression of a true outward

Call, and so an Office-power upon a pastor . . there is a com-
municating of Power by Voluntary Subjection when, though there

be no Office-powei ,
formaliter in the people, yet they willingly

yeeldmg themselves to be ruled by another, desiring and calling

of him to take that rule, lie accepting of what they yeeld, pos-

sessing that right which they put upon him, by free consent,

hence ariseth this Relation and authority of Office-rule .

11

10 Survey of the Summe of Church Discipline, Introduction.
u Ibid , Part II, pp 66, 7a
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It is ciabbed piose, not altogethei woithv of a man who
kept the thoins crackling undei the pot when he stood face

to face with his congiegation, and though we may feel in

dined to accept the challenge of a ceitam old Puntan,

and “lav a caveat against the authoi s sweet and solid ban
dling” of his mattei, we shall be little inclined to la> a caveat

against his doctnne Heie is no casmstrv like John Cottons,

den>mg Congiegationahsm while ostensibly defending it,

but a fiank acceptance of the supieme powei of the people

‘The Loid hath promised to take awav the veil fiom all

faces”—in this faith Thomas Hooker walked all his days, and
what he could himself do to lemove the veil fiom the faces

of the common people, he did heartilv as unto the Loid,

theieby pioving his light to be lemembeied among the early

stewaids of oui Amencan demociacv

HI
roger williams Seekei

The gods, it would seem, weie pleased to have their jest

with Roger Williams by sending him to eaith betoie his

time In mannei and speech a seventeenth-century Puritan

controversialist, in intellectual mtciests he was contempo-

lary with successes e geneiations of piophets fiom his own
davs to oui s His hospitable mind anticipated a suipnsmg
numbei of the idealisms of the futuie As a tianscendental

m\ stic he was a foreiunnei of Emerson and the Concoid
school, discovering an indwelhng God of love in a woild of

mateual things, as a speculative Seekei he was a foieiunnei

of Chanmng and the Unitanans, discovenng the hope of a

moie liberal society in the practice of the open mind as a

political philosopher he was a foieiunner of Paine and the

1 lenth lomantic school, disc<-veimg the end of government
m concein toi the tes publica, and the cohesive social tie in

the pnnciple of good will Democrat and Christian, the gen-

ii ation to which he belongs is not yet born, and all his life

be icmained a stianger amongst men Things natural and
light to Tohn Cotton weie no better than anachronisms to

him lie lived and dieamed m a future he was not to see,

impatient to bung to men a heaven they were unieady for

And because they were unieady they could not undeistand
the giounds of his hope, and not understanding they were
puzzled and angry and cast him out to dream his di earns

m the wilderness Theie was abundant reason for his banish-

ment A child of light, he came bringing not peace but the

sword A humane and libeial spirit, he was giopmg foi a
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social older moie generous than any theociacy—that should
satisfy the aspnations of men for a catholic fellowship,

greater than sect 01 chuich, village or nation, embracing all

races and creeds, bringing togethei the sundeied societies of

men in a common spmt of good will

Rogei Williams was the most piovocative figure thrown
upon the Massachusetts shoies bv the upheaval m England,
the one original thinker amongst a numbei of capable social

aichitects An intellectual baiometei, fluctuating with eveiy

change m the using stoim of levolution, he came transport-

ing hither the new and distuibant doctnnes of the Leveler,

loosing wild foxes with fiie-biands to lavage the snug fields

of the Presbytenan Utopia He was the “fist rebel against

the divine church-oider established in the wilderness,” as

Cotton Mathei lightly repoited But he was very much moie
than that, he was a rebel against all the stupidities that m-
teiposed a bamer betwixt men and the fellowship of then

dieams Those who found such stupidities seiviceable to

then ends, naturally disliked Rogei Williams and beheitd
they weie serving God by undoing his woik Theie is

naive passage in the Magnaha that suggests how mcompie-
hensible to the theociatic mind w is this stoimv petiel that

came out of England to fluttei and clamor about Boston and
Salem, until he was driven foith to find such testing place as

he might, theie to bung foith aftei his kind

In the year 1654, a ceitam windmill in the Low Countnes
whirling round with extraordinary uolcnce bv reason of a \10lent

storm then blowing, the stone at length bx its 1 ipid motion be
came so intensely hot as to fire the mill from whence the flames,

being dispersed by the high winds, did set a whole Town on fire

But I can tell my reader thit, aboxe twenty stirs before this

there was a whole countr> in America like to be set on flic bv
the rapid motion of a Windmill m the head of one particular

man 11

And John Cotton, worsted in his bout with his bnlhant

antagonist, and perhaps fughtened at the lattei’s free specu

lation, found such satisfaction as he could m epithets Roger

Williams was an “evill-woikei”, his “head lunneth lound”,

“it would weary a sober minde to pursue such windy fan-

cies,” such “offensive and distuibant doctnnes”, when “a

man is delivered up to Satan ... no marvell if he cast

forth fire-brands, and arrows, and mortall-things”, "it is such

u Magnaha, Vol II, p 49S
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a tianscendent light, as putteth out all the lights in the

world besides
”

The open facts of Roger Williams’ life are known to every-

body Bom in the vear 1603, 13 he became a piotege of the

great Coke, was educated at Cambridge, and destined for

the law, but forsook it foi the mimstiy He was well ad-

vanced in his studies and coming to conclusions that must
have distuibed his conseivative friends, at the time of the

Great Migiation Beginning as an Anglican, then turning

Separatist, then Baptist, and finally Seeker, 14 he is peihaps

moie adequately described as a Puritan intellectual who be

came a Christian freethinkei, moie concerned with social

commonwealths than with theological dogmas He passed

lapidly thiough successive phases of cuirent thought to end

as a Levelei Befoie quitting England he had embraced the

punciple of Separatism, and on his first coming ovei he re-

fused the teacheiship of the Boston church—the position

given to Cotton two years later—because it had not bioken

whollv with Anglicanism He went to the moie libeial Salem,

wlicie his inconvenient questioning of land titles and lus

wews on the chaitei brought him into conflict with the

Boston authonties Refusing to be silenced he was banished

and made his way to Rhode Island
—

“sorely tossed foi one

fourteen weeks in a bittei winter season, not know ing what
biead or bed did mean”—theie to found a commonwealth
on democratic principles

Yet how inadequately do such meager facts reveal the

deeper sources of his militancy 1 He lived in the lealm of

ideas, of inquiry and discussion, and his actions weie ciea-

tively deteimined by principles the bases of which he

examined with critical insight Instead of being a weathci

vane, blown about by eveiy wand of doctnne, he was an

adventuious pioneer, suiveymg the new fields of thought laid

open by the Reformation, and marking out the several

spheres of chuich and state m the ordering of a tiue com
monwealth He was the incarnation of Protestant individual

13 Tor the date see Rhode Island Historical Society, Vol VIII, p 156
Narragansctt Club Publications Vol VI, p 599

11 The Seekers ueie thus described by a contemporary English pen
Minv hive wrangled so long about the Church that at last they ha\c quite

lost it and go under the name of r\prcters and Seekers and do dem thit

there is any Church or any true minister, or any ordinances, some of them
affirm the Church to be in the wilderness, and they are seeking for it there
others say that it is in the smoke of the Temple, and that they are groping
for it there—where I leave them proving to God ” (Paget, Herestography

,

quoted in Masson, Life of Milton Vol III, p 153 )
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ism, seeking new social ties to take the place of those that

were loosening, and as a child of a great age of political

speculation his leligion issued m political theory rather than

in theological dogma Like othei Sepaiatist Levelers he had
penetiated to the foundations of the New Testament and
had taken to heart the revolutionaiy ideals that underlie its

teachings It was the spirit of love that served as teacher to

him, love that exalted the meanest to equality with the

highest m the divine lepublic of Jtsus, and gave an exalted

sanction to the conception of a Christian commonwealth He
legalded his fellow men liteially as the children of God and
brotheis in Chust, and fiom tins pumaiy conception of the

fatherhood of God and the brotheihood of man, he deduced
his political philosophy Like Chanmng two hundred yeais

latei, he sought to adjust his social progiam to the deter-

mining fact that human woith knows ncithei Jew nor Gen
tile, rank nor caste, and following the eximple of his Master

he went foith into a hostile woild seeking to make it o\ei

With this spmt of Chustian fellowship, warm and human
and lovable, repudiating all coeicion, theie was joined an
eagei mysticism—a yearning foi intimate personal union

with Christ as symbolized in the paiable of the vine and the

branches, a union as close as that of the bride and her hus-

band Running through his writings is a recurient echo of the

Hebrew love-song that Puutan thought suffused with a glow
ing mysticism “I am my belo\ ed’s and my beloved is mine
he feedeth among the lilies I will use now, and go
about the city in the streets, and in the bioad ways I will

seek him whom my soul loveth ” But when he went out into

the broad ways of Carolinian England, seeking the rose of

Sharon and the lily of the villey, he discoiered only abomi-

nations The lovei was tempted bv false kisses, the Golden
Image was set up in the high places, and the voice of au-

thority commanded to bow down to it And so as a Christian

mystic Roger Williams became a Separatist, and set his mind
upon the new woild as a land wheie the lover might dwell

with his bride Yet upon his amval there he found the

churches still “implicitly National,” and “yet asleep m re

spect of abundant ignorance and negligence, and conse-

quenty grosse abominations and pollutions of Worship, in

which the choicest servants of God, and most faithfull Wit-

nesses of many truths have lived m more or lesse, yea in

mame and fundamental points, ever since the Apostasie.”

Which “abominations and pollutions of Worship,” he now
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pioposed to sweep away altogether n It was not an easv

piogram, nor one enteied upon lightly Better than most,

Rogei Williams undeistood how close]) inteiwoven ueie

the threads of church and state Sepaiatism, with its neces-

saiv corollaiy of toleiation, could not be umaveled liom

Cai oilman society without loosening the whole social fabnc
It was a political question even more than ecclesiastical, and
it could justify itself only m the light of a total political

philosophy No othei man in New England comprehended so

fulls the difficulties involved in the problem, as Roger
Williams, 01 examined them so thoioughlv, and out of his

long speculations emerged a theoiy of the commonwealth
tnat must be reckoned the 1 idlest contribution of Puntanism
to Amencan political thought i

1

The just lenown of Rogei Williams has too long been ob

scuied by ecclesiastical historians, who in emphasizing his

defense of the principle of toleiation have oveiloohed the

fact that lehgious toleiation was only a necessaiv deduction

fiom the majoi principles of his political theon, and that he
was concerned with matters fai more fundamental than the

negative vntue of non mteifeience in the domain of mdi
vidual faith He was piimanh a political philosophei lathei

than a theologian—one of the acutest and most seal chins of

lus generation of Englishmen, the teachei of Vane and
Ciomwell and Milton, a foreiunnci of Locke and the

natuial lights school, one of the notable democintic thmkcis

that the English lace has pioduced Much of his life was
devoted to the problem of ebseoveung a new basis foi social

i eoi gamzation and his intellectual piogress was maikcd b\

an abundant wieckage of obsolete theoiv and hoai\ fiction

that stiew'ed his path He was a social mnovatoi on punciple

and he left no system unchallenged, each must justify itself

m leason and expediency or be put aside Broadly the de-

velopment of his thought falls into three stages, the sub-

1 The Biblical authority for Separatism Williams found in both general

and specific injunctions The former in the second commandment m the

third chapter of Daniel m the seventeenth and eighteenth chapteis of

Revelation—the "wine of her fornication" being the ceremom d and ordi

nances of the English church—and in the Song of Solomon The 1 ittci

were Revelation, 18 4
4 And I heard another voice from heiven saving

Come out of her mv people that ve he not partakers of her sins

Isaiah, 53 li Depart >e depvrt vc go ye out from thence, touch not the

unclean thing, go >e out in the midst of her, be ve clean that hear the

vessels of the Lord” 11 Corinthians fi 17 “Wherefore come out from among
them and be ve scpiritc saith th< I ord and touch not the unclean dung,
and I will receive von ” On thest tevts he based his argument with Cotton

for the total separation of the New England churches (See Narragansett

Club Publications, Vol I, p 300 )
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stitution of the compact theory of the state for the divine-

right theory, the rejection of the suppositious compact of

the earliei school and the fictitious abstract state—still postu

lated bv many thinheis—and the substitution of a realistic

conception of the political state as the sovereign repositoiy

of the social will, and the government—01 agent of the

state—as the practical instiument of society to effect its

desued ends, and finally, the difficult pioblem of creatmg
the necessary machinery of a democratic commonwealth, as

the exigencies of the Rhode Island expeiiment required

Throughout, the inspiration of his thinking was social rather

than narrowly political or theological, and the creative source

would seem to have been the middle ages with their fruitful

principle of men in a given society enrolling themselves

voluntarily as membeis of bodies coipoiate, finding in such
corporate ties a sufficient and all cmbiacing social bond 16

In his substitution of the compact theoij for divine right,

Williams was biought face to face with the fundamental
assumption of the Massachusetts theociacy, based on nu-

merous passages of Senptuie that the political state is

established and sanctioned by the God of the Hebrews—an
assumption that was freely used to justify the engrossing of

authontv by the magistiacv As a theologian he cnticallv

examined the Scriptural authorities, and while conceding
the divine source of goveinment m general, he was careful

to cut away all autocratic deductions fiom the Pauline asser

tion that “the powers that be aie oi darned of God” “Gov-
ernment and ordei m families, towns, etc , is an ordinance

of the Most High, Rom 13 loi the peace and good of man
kind" 17 he admitted, but he agieed with Richard Hooker
in discoveung this oidei of goveinment to be no othei than

natural law. The state is divine 111 origin because it is natural,

and what is natural is of God The Hebraic commonwealth
had been established immediately 111 an Ordinance of Jeho-

vah, but Christ and his disciples regarded the state and
God as distinct authorities not to be confused

—
“Render,

therefore, unto Caesar the things which are Caesar’s, and
unto God the tilings that are God’s ” The conclusion at which
he arrived, then, from the merging of divine ordinances and
natural law, was expressed in a doctrine that sets apart the

18 For much of the material made use of here, I am indebted to The
Political Theory of Roger Williams, a dissertation by Dr James E Ernst of

the University of Washington
11 “Litter to the Town Clerk of Providence,” in Narraganseft Club Pub-

lications \ ol \[ p 401
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individual citizen m all his spmtual and intellectual lights,

from the subject of the commonwealth, and provides the

basis for his punciple of toleiation “A Civill Government is

an ordinance of God, to conseive the Civill peace of the

people, so farre as concerns their Bodies and Goods and
no farthei 1S From this position he never retreated

Even lawful Magistrate whethei succeeding or electne, is not

only the Minister of God, but the Minister or scr\ ant of the pco
pie also (what people or nation soever they be all the world

over), and that Minister or Magistrate goes beyond his com-
mission who intermeddles with that which cannot be given him
in commission from the people “

Having thus reduced the divine-right field within nairow

limits and tianslated it into an abstraction, he pieempts all

the giound of piactical politics foi Ins compact theoiy In

accoid with a long hne of liberal thmkeis running back

through Richard Hookei to Augustine and the earliei Roman
school, lie accepted the major deductions from the compact
theoiv of the state that government is a man made mstitu

tion, that it rests on consent, and that it is founded on the

assumed equality of the subjects He had onlv to tianslate

these absti actions into concrete terms, and apply them
realistically, to create a new and vital theoiy The covenant

idea of church organization had long been familial to

Sepaiatists To this the Pilgums had added the Mayflower
compact and Thomas Hookei had drawn up the Connecticut

compact Government resting on consent and authorized bv
written agieement was then no untned novelty when Rogei
Williams began his long speculations on the nature and func-

tions of the political state With Hobbes he tiaced the origin

of the state to social necessity The condition of nature is a

condition of anarchy—a war of all against all, and for

mutual p' otection the state takes its rise. "The World other-

wise would be like a sea, wherein Men, like Fishes, would
hunt and devoure each other, and the greater devour the

lesse -n But unlike the fiction assumed by Hobbes and
Locke, this was no suppositious contract between luler and
uikd in piehistonc times, but piesent and actual, enteied

into between the seveial members of a free community foi

18 “The Bloudy Tenent,” in Narragansett Club Publications, Vol Ht,

P 349
,B “The Bloudy Tenent Yet More Bloody,’' in Narragansett Club Publica-

tions, Vol TV p 187
20 ' The Bloudy Tenent," in Narragansett Club Publications, Vol III, p

398
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theii common governance, noi on the other hand, like

Burke’s mevocable compact, was it an unyielding constitu

tion 01 fundamental law, but flexible, lesponsive to changing
conditions, continually modified to meet picsent needs It

is no othei than a mutual agieement, amved at frankly by
discussion and compiomise, to live togethei in a political

union, oigamzing the life of the commonwealth in accoid-

ance with natuie, reason, justice, and expediency

Fiom this conception of the flexible natuie of compact law

came the sliaip delimitation between state and government
that he was at pains to make cleai, and that constitutes a

significant phase of his theory Having rejected in his think

mg the fictitious abstract state, the lepositoiy of an equally

fictitious abstiact soveieignty, he located soveieignty in the

total body of citizens embiaced within the community con-

sciousness, acting m a political capacity The state is society

organized, goveinment is the state functioning—it is the

political machineiy devised by the soveieign people to effect

definite ends And since the single end and purpose for

which the body of citizens eiect the state is the furtherance

of the communal well being, the government becomes a con-

venient instrument to seive the common weal, responsible to

the soveieign people and stuctly limited by the terms of the

social agreement ‘The Soveieign powei of all civill Author

lty,” he asseited, “is founded in the consent of the People

that every Commonwealth hath radically and fundamentally

The verv Common-weales, Bodies of People . . . have

fundamentally in themselves the Boot of Power, to set up
what Government and Governois they shall agiee upon ” 21

Since governments are but “Derivatives and Agents immedi-

ately derived and employed as eyes and hands and instru-

ments,” the state or soveieign people can make their “own
severall Lawes and Agreements . . according to their

severall Natures, Dispositions and Constitutions, and their

Common peace and wellfare
” 22 Final appeal is to “the Bar

of the People or Commonweal, where all may personally

meet, as in some Commonweales of small number, or in

greater by their Representatives”—a system that suits with

the "Nature, Conditions and cncumstances of the People,”

according to the “Circumstances of time and place.” 23 In a

well-known passage he puts the matter more compactly,

thus:

« See Narragansett Club Publications, Vol III, pp ai4» 3SS* 366.
® “The Bloudy Tenent Yet More Bloody,” in Aid

,

Vol. IV, p. 487.
*® “The Bloudy Tenent,” in tbid , Vol III, p 248
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From this Grant I infer that the Soveraigne, onginatt,

and foundation of civill power lies m the People And if so,

that a People mav erect and establish what foime of Government
seemes to them most meete for their civill condition It is txident

that such Governments as are by them erected and established,

have no more power, nor for no longer time, then the civill powei

or people consenting and agreeing shall betiust them with This

is cleere not only in Reason, but m the experience of all com-
monweales, where the people are not deprived of their n iturall

freedom by the pow er of 1 yrants

The state, then, is society woikmg consciously thiough

experience and leason, to secuie for the individual citizen

the laigest measuie of fieedom and well-being It is aimed
with a potential powei of coeicion, but only to secuie justice

In such a state government can subsist only by making pios-

elytes to sound leason, by eompiomise and aibitiation, and
not by force. But if soveieignty inheres in the majonty will,

what securities remain for individual and minouti lights ^
1

What fields lie apait fiom the inquisition of the majoutv
and by what agencies shall the engiossing of powei bt

Awaited? The leplies to such questions, so fundamental to

eveiy democratic piogram, he discovers in a vanety of pun
ciples, to the formei in an adaptation of the spmt of medie
val society that lestucted political functions by social usage,

and to the lattei by the application of local home rule, the

initiative and the lefeicndum, and the lecall In the large

field he ascribes to social custom, he was a followei of

Luthei and a foieiunnei of Fiench lomantic tlunkeis His
creative conception was an adaptation of the medieval

theoiy of the coipoiation, 01 group of peisons voluntarily

joining foi specific puiposes under the law, and this idea lie

applies to the vexed question of the i elation of church and
state The legal status of the chuich, he aigued, is identical

with that of a trading company, it is a coiporate body with

corporate rights, and the several members enjoy all the

freedoms and privileges that inhere in them by law and
nature m their civil capacity. The character of its member
ship and the content of its creed are of no different concern

to the civil magistiates than those of any other coiporation

“The state lehgion of the world,” he asserted, “is a Politic

invention of men to maintain the civil state.” 25 Elaboiated at

greater length, his thesis is this:

*Ibtd, Vol in, p 248
““The Bloudy Tenent Yet More Bloody,** in ibid, Vol IV, p. as*.
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The Chinch or company of worshippers (whether true or
false) is like unto a Coipoiation, Society, or Company
in London, which Companies may hold their Courts, keep their

Records, hold disputations, and m matters concerning their

Societie, may dissent, dmde, breake into Sthtsmes and Factions,

sue and implead eich other at the Law, >ea wholly breake up
and dissolve into pieces and nothing, and \ct the peace of the
Citie not be m the least measure impaired or disturbed, because
the essence or being of the Citit, and so the well-being and peace
thereof is essentially distinct from those particular Societies, the
Citie-Cowts, Citie Lattes, Citie-punishments distinct from theirs

The Citie was before them, and stands absolute and intire, when
such a Corporation or Societie is taken down “

Having thus effectively seculanzed the chuich on its in

stitutional side, he laid down twelve theses, of which these

leach to the lieait of the mattei

( 1) Cod ipquireth not an unifoimity of Religion to be tnacted

and mfotced in any null state, which inforced uniformity (sooner

or later) is the gicitost occasion of twill Wane, lavishing of

conscience, pit solution of Chnst Jcsiis in his sere ints, and of the

hypocrisie and destruction of millions of souls (2) It is the will

and command of God that a permission of the most Pagan-

ish, Jewish, Turkish, or Antichristian consciences and worships,

bee granted to all men in all Nations and Countries and they are

onely to bee fought against with that Swoid which is onely (in

Soule matters) able to conquci, to wit, the Sword of Gods Sputt,

the Woid of God (3) Tiue civility md Chnstiamty mav both

flourish in a state or hingdome, notwithstanding the pet mission

of di\ ers and contrary consciences, either of Jc tc or Gentile r

Abhonent as such doctune was to the Massachusetts theo-

crats, Rogei Williams did not cease to piess it home to their

minds and consciences “I know and am peisuaded,” he
wrote Winthrop on July 21, 1637, “that your misguidings

aie great and lamentable, and the further vou pass in your

way, the further you wandei, and the end of one vexation

will be the beginning of another, till conscience be permitted

(though erroneous) to be fiee amongst you ” 28 It was not

toleration in the narrow sense of benevolent non mteiference

by an authority that lefrained fiom exeicismg its reserved

tight, that Rogei Williams was inteiested in, it was rather

lehgious libeity as a fundamental right, that had never

* “The Bloudy Tenent,” in ibid f Vol III, p 76
w Preface to "The Bloudy Tenent,” m ibid , Vol III, p 3.

* Narragansett Club Publications, Vol VI, p 31
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been smrendeied to the civil power, that lay bejond its

jurisdiction and was in no way answeiable to it, that he

upheld in his gieat woik The Bloudy Tenent of Pasecution

for Cause of Conscience, and the long dispute with John
Cotton was, m its deeper significance, a dispute between

two schools of political theoiy and two e\penments in com-
monwealth building In that notable debate anstociacy and
demociacy joined issues, and the vital question of the lights

and libei ties of the individual citizen m the political state

foi the fust time was cntically examined in Amenca
Fiom the foiegoing analysis of his political theoiv it

should be cleai that Rogei Williams was a confiimed indi-

vidualist who earned to its logical conclusion the Refoima-

tion pnnciple of the light of private mquny Onlv Vane and

Milton of his geneiation of Englishmen went so fai along

that path He had seen the libeiahsms involved m Luthei’s

premises submerged bv the rising nationalism which am
bitious princes found useful for selfish ends, and he had

seen the policy of the Massachusetts magistiates chiving

boldlv m the same dnection That Rhode Island should not

lepeat the old unhappv mistake of coercive absolutism was

a matter theiefoie of vital concern to him A gieat e\pen

ment m demociacy was to be tned, and to that cxpenment
lie devoted Ins life Into the foim and stiuctuic of the new
commonwealth went the best thought of English Inde

pendency It was founded on the principles of "libei tv and
equality, both m land and government,” 29 and established in

the sovereignty of the people That government should not

engioss its poweis, the compact enteied into pioMcled foi

ficquent elections, a single chambeied legisl'ituie, joint and
individual initiative of laws, compulsory leferendum, the

light of lecall of all laws including the constitution, ind

appeal to aibitiation A rigid constitution, augmenting m
authonty with age and veneration, Roger Williams feated as

acutely as did Paine oi Jefferson To vest sovereignty m the

courts through the right of review and interpretation was re-

pugnant to his whole political theory The fundamental law
could be inteipreted only bv the power that created it

onginally, namely, the soveieign people acting m a political

capacity Within the laiger fiamewoik of the state the sev

eial towns retained the right of home rule in local matteis.

They were corporations, erected like the church in the spirit

30 "Letter to the Town of Providence,” in Narragansett Club Publications

,

Vol VI, p 263
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of medieval coiporate law, competent to rule themselves,

yet not lnfunging on the sovereignty that gianted them their

poweis In shot l, to adapt the vvoids of a modem student,

the state of Rhode Island as elected by Rogei Williams in

accordance with the principles of his political philosophy,

was “nothing so much as a gieat public service coipora-

tion
” 30 Oi, as another student has put it, “If democracy

. . . m its ultimate meaning be held to imply not only a
government m which the piepondeiant share of power re-j

sides in the hands of the people, but a society based on the'

punciples of political and leligious fieedom, Rhode Island

beyond any other of the Amencan Colonies is entitled to be
called demociatic

” 11

It was a hazaidous expeumcnt to undeitahe in an age
when the aik of the demociatic covenant found few places

of refuge Its fi lends were only a handful and its enemies
many and poweiful, and had it not been foi a group of de-

fender in Pailiament, the Rhode Island venture would have
been bi ought to a speedy end English Independency saved

foi Amciica what English Piesbvtenamsm would have de
stroyed To Sir Harry Vane Rhode Island owes a debt of

gratitude second only to that due Roger Williams But
though its godly neighbor were not permitted to destroy

Rhode Island, they weie fiee to slander and spiead evil re-

poits, and so thoroughly did they do their work that for

upwards of two hundred yeais the little commonwealth was
commonly spoken of in such terms as Rogues Island and the

State of Confusion, not indeed, till it left off following agrar-

ian and Populistic gods, till it had ceased to be democratic,

did it become wholly respectable It was not so much the

reputed turbulence of Rhode Island that was disapproved

by the Boston magistrates, but lather the distillbmg example
of a colony at their very doors, which, m denying the right

of the godly to police societv, gave encouragement to evil-

disposed persons in their own sober commonwealth. Every
democracy, they believed, was so notonously mad and law-

less—as both sacied and piofane authonties had sufficiently

demonstrated—that the Boston oligaiclrv never forgave Par-

liament for refusing them peimission to establish a manda-
tory over their self willed neighbois

It was to prevent such meddling that Roger Williams had
been at pains to secure a Parliamentary charter; and he saw

“Duguit, Law in the Modern State, p 51
81 Gooch, History of Democratic Ideas, p 80.
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to it that the chaitei teims should not lestnct the democratic

liberties. His faith in the sobnety and good sense of the peo-

ple of Rhode Island was nevei shaken In spite of many
difficulties that giew out of the shaip individualism of vigor-

ous characteis, the colonv pioved to be a good place to

dwell for those who weie content to shaic the common rights

and privileges In a letter to Vane, written in 1654, the

foundei apologizes foi some of the things lcpoited of them,

but the apologv does not dehact fiom the just pnde with

which he contemplated the solid achievements of the Rhode
Island expeiiment.

Possibly a sweet cup hath rendered many of us wanton We
ha\ c long drunk of the cup of as great liberties as an) people

vve can hear of under the whole hea\en We ha\e not onl\ been
long free (together with all New England) from the iron yolk of

wolfish hisliops, and their popish ceremonies but we has

e

sitten quiet and dry from the streams of blood spilt by that war in

our native Countiy We ha\e not felt the new chains of Presby-

terian tyrants, nor in this colons base we been consumed with

the oser-zealous fire of the ( so called )
godly chnstian m igisti ites

Su, we have not known what in excise means, we have almost

forgotten what tithes are, yea, or taxes eithci, to church or

commonwealth We could nunc other specnl piivilegcs, ingredi

ents of our sweet cup, which >our great wisdom knows to he
very powerful (except more than ordinal v watchfulness) to

render the best of men wanton and forgetful
“

England gave hei best when she sent us Rogei Williams

A gieat tlunkei and a bold mnovatoi, the lepositoiy of the

generous libeiahsms of a vigoious age, he biought with him
the fine wheat of long yeais of English tillage to sow in the

Amencan wilderness How much Ameuca owes to him is

peihaps, after all the intei veiling yeais, not adequately leal-

l/ed, the shadow of Massachusetts Bay still too much ob-

scures the laige propoitions of one who was ceitainly the

most generous, most open minded, most lovable, of the Puri-

tan emigiants—the truest Christian amongst many who sw-
eet ely desired to be Christian He believed m men and in

then native justice, and he spent his life fieelv in the cause

of humanity Neither race nor cieed sundeied him from his

fellows, the Indian was his biothei equally with the English-

man. He was a Leveler because he was convinced that so-

ciety with its caste institutions dealt unjustly with the com-
mon man, he was a democrat because he believed that the

a Narragansett Club Publication * Vol VI p 268
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end and object of the political state was the common well-

being; he was an iconoclast because he was convinced that

the time had come when a new social order must be erected

on the decay of the old. “Liberavi animam meant he said

with just pride; “I have not hid within my breast my souls

belief.” “It was more than forty years after his exile that he
lived here,” wrote Cotton Mather, “and in many thinges ac-

quitted himself so laudably, that many juditious persons

judged him to have the root of the matter in him, during the

long winter of this retirement.” Since those words were writ-

ten increasing numbers of “juditious persons” have come to

agree with the reluctant judgment of Cotton Mather, and are

verily persuaded that Master Roger Williams “had the root

of the matter in him.” In his own day he was accounted an
enemy of society, and the commonwealth of Massachusetts

has never rescinded the decree of banishment issued against

him; yet like so many unshackled thinkers, he was a seeker

after a better order, friend to a nobler and more humane
society. If he transported to America the democratic aspira-

tions of English Independency, it is perhaps well to recall

the price that was exacted of him for his service:

Let the reader fancy him in 1640, a man of thirty-four, of bold

and stout jaws, but with the richest and softest eyes, gazing out

over the Bay of his dwelling, a spiritual Crusoe, the excommuni-

cated even of Hugh Peters, and the most extreme and outcast

soul in all America.”

as Masson, Life of Milton, Vol. II, p. 563.
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CHAPTER V

Other Dreamers in Israel

i

Nathaniel ward Elizabethan Puntan

The most caustic pen of eaily New England was wielded

by the lawyer-minister and wit, Nathaniel Waid of Ipswich,

author of the crotchety little book, The Simple Coblci of

Aggawam, and chief compiler of the celebiated Body of

Liberties He is a strange figure to encounter in the ia\\

little settlements To come into his piesence is to feel oneself

earned back to an earhei age, when the couitly wits weie
weaving then silken teims into goigeous tapestries Boin

about the year 1578, he was only five yeais younger than

Ben Jonson Highly educated and intimate with the best so-

ciety of England and the continent, he was well advanced
in middle life when he set foot m the new woild, and m Ins

late sixties when he wrote The Simple Coblei Fai moie
strikingly than any of his emigrant brethren he belonged m
taste and tempeiament to the later Elizabethan woild, which
hngeicd on into the reigns of James and Chailes, zealously

cultivating its quaint gaiden of letters, playing with inkhoin

terms, and easing its caies with clever conceits Faithful dis-

ciple of Calvin though he was, he was something of a coui-

tier as well, with a lich sap of intelligence, which, fermented

by much thought and tiavel in many lands, made him the

laciest of wits, and doubtless the most delightful of com
pamons over a respectable Puritan bottle “I have only Two
comforts to Live upon,” Increase Mather reported him as

saying. “The one is m the Perfections of Christ, The other

is m The Imperfections of all Chnstians.”
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The Simple Coble) of Aggawam is ceitamly the brightest

bit of Renaissance English penned in America—an Eliza-

bethan clipped gaidcn set down in a wilderness of theology

It deserves to be fai betlei known than it is, not only for its

“convenient condiments” of speech that will tickle the palate

of an epicure, but foi its quaint exposition of the muddled
state of England in the yeai 1645 Like a belated Euphuist,

Nathaniel Ward delighted in fantastic words

If I affect termes [he confessed, by way of apology] it is mj
feeblenesse, my friends that know me, thinke I doe not I con-

fesse I see I have here and there taken a few finish stitches,

which may haply please a few \elvet earcs but I cannot now well

pull them out, unlesse I should scame-rcnd all It seems it is a

fashion with you to sugir your pipers with Carnation phrases,

and spangle your speeches with new quodled words I

honour them with mv he irt that can expresse more than oidinary

matter in ordinary words, it is a pleasing elocpience, them more,

th it study w lsely and soberly to inh nice their n \tive language
Affected tenues are umffectmg things to solid heareis >ct I

hold him prudent, that m these fistidious times, will liclpc

disedged appetites with comcmcnt condiments, and bangled ears,

with pietty quiche pluekes 1

The casual readei is chiefly impiessed bv the quaint satne

of the book, with its caustic comment on women’s fashions

—the ‘ foole tangles” of “nngiperous Gentledames,” who
‘transclout ’ themselves into ‘ gant bar geese, ill shapen

shorten shell fish’
,
and it is such bits that aie commonly

picked out for repunting in the anthologies But the real

significance of the woik lies elsewheie The Simple Cohlei

is an old mans plea for accommodation of diffeiences It is

bitter with mtolciance oi tolciation it is toin between an

old lovalty to King Cliailes whom Waid knew and loved

—

“my long Idolatry towaids you,’ as he confesses sadl>—and

a new loyalty to Pailiament, and it is sobeied b> a stiong

concern over the despeiate condition of England, which le

quned looking to speedily, he believed, if the realm weie
not to be torn past all mending On both sides theie was
abundant “misprision of Tieason,” which pioperly consid

eied, he held to be no other than a “misprision of Reason’

,

and it was m the hope of summoning reason back to the

national councils that the Cobbler offered his humble sug-

gestions for the consideration of Englishmen
Ward had been a lawyer before he turned to the ministry,

and he seems to have impressed himself upon his fellow emi-

1 The Simple Cobler, edition of 1843 pp 89-90
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grants chiefly as a subtile statesman In his own way he

was a political philosophei, little given like Roger Williams

to exploring theoiv and examining pnnciples, but applying

rather a shrewd common sense to the pioblems of the times

He was convinced that old wavs no longci sufficed, that

prerogative and libci ty could not much longci stiam and

pull against each othei without lending the whole fabnc of

the commonwealth, and the kernel ol the book lies in a new
theoiy of constitutional government foi England which he

offers as a convenient way out of the difficulties Waul lec

ogmzed that new intei ests wcie challenging the long swa\

of King and Tones, and as the antagonisms of nval mteicsts

stiengthened, the insufficiency of the tiaditional use and
w ont to maintain a due balance of powei w as daily becoming
more appaient Hence had lesulted confusion, and out of the

confusion, civil wai Fiom these patent facts Waid had con-

vinced himself that there must be an oveihauling of the

fundamental law of England the twilight zones must be

explored and chaited, the seveial rights and pnvileges of

King, Lords, and Commons, must be shaiply delimited, and
thus every party in the government be biought to undeistand

the exact bounds of its spheie Neithci King nor Commons
would then encioach upon the other, and loyal pieiogalive

and populai will no longer dwell at sword s point with each

other What was needed, in shoit, was a written constitution

caiefully amved at by common consent, the teims of which
should be just to all Hitheito God “hath taken oidei, that

ill prerogatives, gotten bv the Svvoid, should in time be
fetched home by the Dagger, if nothing else will doe it 1 ct

I trust there is both day and means to mteivent this bai-

gaine
”

To pieseive a just balance between nval inteiests in the

state, and to hold all paities to then lesponsibility to God,
were then the two pioblems to which Nathaniel Waid ad-

diessed himself, and the manner and terms of his aigument
aie sufficiently levealed in the following passages

Authority must ha\ e power to make and keep people honest,

People, honesty to obey Authority, both a Joynt-Councell to keep
both safe Morall Lawes, Royall Prerogatives, Popular Libei ties,

are not of M ms making or giving, but Gods Man is but to

measure them out by Gods Rule which if mans wisdome cannot
reach. Mans experience must mend And these Essentialls, must
not be Ephonzed or Tribuned by one or a few Mens discretion,

but lineally sanctioned by Supreame Councels In pm re nascent

occurrences, which cannot be foreseen, Diets, Parliaments, Sen-
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ates, ui accountable Comiiussiuns, must have powei to consult

and execute against intcrsilient ding is and flagitious crimes pro-

hibited by the light of fsatuie set it vveie good if States would
let People know so much beforehand, bv some safe woven mani-
festo, that grosse Delinquents may tell no tales of Anchors and
Buoyes, nor palliate their presumptions with pretense of igno-

rance. I know no difference in these Essentialls, between Mon-
archies, Aristocracies, or Democracies And in all, the best

Standard to measure Prerog iti\ es, is the Ploughstaffe, to measure
Liberties, the Scepter if the tearms were a little altered into

Loyall Prerogatives and Rm all Liberties, then we should be sure

to have Royall Kings and Loyall Subjects

He is a good King that undoes not his Subjects by any one of

his unlimited Prerogatives and they are a good People, that

undoe not their Prince, by any one of their unbounded Liberties,

be they the v ery least I am sure either m i\ and I am sure neither

would be trusted, how good soevei Stones tell us m effect, though
not in termes, that over-risen Kings, have been the next evills to

the world, unto fallen Angels, and that ov er-fi inchised people,

are dev ills with smooth snaffles in their mouthes A King that

lives by Law, hves by love and he that lives above Law, shall

hve under hatred doe what he can Slav civ and knavery goe as

seldome asunder, as Tyranny and Ciuelty I have a long while

thought it very possible, in a time of Peace for disert States-

men, to cut an exquisite thred between Kings Prerogatives, and
Subjects Liberties of all sorts, so as Caesat might have his due,

and People their share, without such shaipe disputes Good
Casuists would case it, and case it, part it, and part it, now it,

and then it, punctually
"

Nathaniel Ward was no demociat like Hookei and theie-

foie no Congregationalist "I am neithei Picsbytenan, nor

plebsbytenan, but an Intel pendent,” he said of lumself. But

his “Intelpendency” would seem to have been only an indi

vidualistic form of Presbytenanism For the radical Sectanes

who were using out of the tuimoil of 1 evolution, he had the

contempt of a thoroughbied Jacobean gentleman, and loi

their newfangled notion of leligious toleiation and their

fetish of popular liberties—founded and nouushed he be-

lieved in sentimentalism—lie would substitute the solid ical-

lty of absolute tiuth, the faithful fnend and coadjutor of

which he piofessed himself to be ‘Justice and Equitv vvcie

before time, and will be after it”, and he regaided it as follv

to tiy to circumvent them He would have no great altenng

of the fundamental arrangements of society, such as Inde-

pendents like Roger Williams were seeking. The solidarity

of church and state was an anciently accepted principle, far

» Ibid , pp 54-55
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safer to trust m, he believed, than the vagaries of uuhistoncal

sects

Experience will teach Churches and Christians, that it is farre

better to live m a State united, though a little Corrupt, then m a
State, whereof some Part is incorrupt, and all the rest divided

. The Scripture saith, there is nothing makes free but Truth,

and Truth saith, there is no Truth but One . He that is will-

ing to tolerate any Religion, or discrepant way of Religion, be-

sides his own, unlesse it be in matters meerly indifferent, either

doubts of his own, or is not sincere in it He that is willing

to tolente any unsound opinion, that his own may also be
tolerated, though never so sound, will for a need hang Gods
Bible at the Devils girdle

*

As an honest Christian and a loyal subject he would honor

both the divine and temporal authorities, nevertheless, m
order that the law of God and the law of the land might be
known of all and march together, he would have the exact

teims of the constitution written out by “disert statesmen” m
time of peace, and published bioadly, in Massachusetts as

well as in England And so when he was commissioned to

diaw up a body of hberties for the new commonwealth, he
found the task congenial As a lawyer he seems to have been
conceined at the non legal methods of the magistrates in dis-

pensing judgment, so lepugnant to the spirit of the Common
Law, and in the election seimon of 1641, that he was in

vited to preach, he "advanced several things that savored

more of liberty, than some of the magistrates weie piepaied

to appiove ” 4 But it was the lawyer piotestmg against court

methods that spoke out, not the libeial concerned with

bioader hberties In a lettei to Wmthrop, December 22,

1639, dealing with the bodv of laws, he questioned,

“Whether it will not be of ill consequence to send the Couit

business to the common consideration of the Freemen,”
adding

I fear it will too much exauctorate the power of that Court to

prostrate matters in that manner, I suspect both Commonwealth
and Churches have discended to lowe already I see the spirits

of the people runne high, and what they gett they hould They
mav not be dcn>ed their proper and lawfull liberties, but a ques-

tion whether it be of God to interest the inferiour sort in that

which should be reserved inter optimates penes quos est sancire

leges [1 e to the aristocracy with whom rests the power to

establish the law] *

8 Ibid

,

pp 8, 10 4 Ibid , Introduction
8 Dean, Memoir of the Rev Nathaniel Ward

\

pp 56-57
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The celebrated Body of Liberties was presented three years

after The Simple Cobler was written, and in spite of his

frankly anstociatic bias, Nathaniel Waid did a real seivice

to Massachusetts by incoipoiating into the law of the com-
monwealth many of the old English safeguaids of peison and
property, m some instances advancing be) ond current Eng-
lish piactice Yet true to his Hebiaic leanings, and in har-

mony with the spirit of the theocracy, he added ceitam bru-

talities drawn from the Mosaic code that were soon to drop
away

There is something refieshing m the extraordinary frank

ness of this old Puntan of the days of Elizabeth He was no
demagogue, but a stout upholdei of authontv, who accepted
the rule of caste and the law of an eve foi an eye The mili-

tant seventy of his judgments, and the caustic wit of his

comments, suggest somewhat startlingly how long and bittei

would be the struggle m New England befoie the spmt of

libeialism should find wide acceptance theie Gentlemen of

the immigiant generation were set in their wavs, and none
more inflexibly than Nathaniel Ward He was too old to ad
just himself to new conditions, a fact which he recognized

by returning to England to die, leaving behind as a warning

certain pithy quatrains of which this is one

The upper world shall Rule,

While Stars will run their race

The nether world obey
While People keep their place

II

john eliot A Theocratic Utopia

At the session of the Geneial Court holden at Boston, May
22, 1661, it was ordered

This Court taking notice of a booke entituled Christian Com
monwealth, written by Mr John Ehot of Roxbury m New
England, which is justly offensive and in speciall relating to

kingly Gouvernment in England, the which the said Mr Eliot

hath also freely and fully acknowledged to tins Court It is there-

fore ordered by this Court and the Authority thereof, that the

said Booke be totally suppressed and the Authors acknowledge-

ment recorded, and that all persons whatsoev er m this jurisdiction

that have any of the said Bookes in theire Custody shall on theire

pemlls within fowerteene dayes after publication hereof either

cancel or deface or dehxer them unto the next Magistrate or to
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the Secretary, v.hereby all farther divulment and improvement
of the said offensn e Booke may be prevented ’

The little book over which such a pother was made by the

New England magistiates m the days when they weie under
the censorious eye of the newly restoied Stuart government

was the single venture in the field of political speculation by
the excellent John Eliot, apostle to the Indians It was a slen-

der volume, written about 1650, although not prmted till

1659, but within the nanow compass of twenty-one pages

this dieamer m Isiael has sketched the outlines of an ideal

Christian commonwealth It was a day and a world of ideal-

ists, and so John Eliot paused m the midst of his missionary

labois to fashion a brick for the building of that temple
which the Puritans of the Protectorate were dreaming of

The idols had been bioken by the hammer of Ciomwell, the

malevolent poweis of this world were brought low, it re

mained now only for the people of God to enter into a

solemn covenant to establish a commonwealth after the tiue

divine model That no mistake should be made m so impor-

tant a matter, John Eliot was moved to send out of the

American wilderness the plan of a Christian Utopia, sanc-

tioned by the Mosaic example and buttressed at every point

by chapter and verse, which he offered to the godly Puritans

of England as a suitable guide to their feet

Naked theocracy is nowhere else no uncompromisingly de-

lineated as in the pages of The Chnstian Commonwealth At
the basis of Eliot’s political speculations were the two germi
nal conceptions which animated his theocratic biethren gen-

eiallv the conception that Christ is King of Kings before

whom all eaithly authonty must bow, and the conception

that the Scnptuie alone leveals the law of God So long as

the Stuarts were ruling at St James’s speculative theocrats

found it expedient to gloss their principles with nice distinc-

tions between temporal and spiritual overlords, but with
monaichy overthrown, they came out boldly and urged the

English people to put away all profane institutions “Scnp-
turae plentitudmem adoro,” John Cotton had exclaimed, and
to the same purpose John Eliot laid down the thesis

There is undoubtedly a forme of civil Government instituted

by God himself in the holy Scriptures, whereby any Nation may
enjoy all the ends and effects of Government in the best manner,

fl Massachusetts Historical Society Publications, Vol IX, Third Senes, n.
128
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weie they but peisw aded to make trial of it We should derogate
from the sufficiency and perfection of the Scriptures, if we should
deny it

The prayers, the expectation, and faith of the Saints m the
Prophecies and Promises of holy Scripture, are daily sounding in
the ears of die Lord, for the downfall of Anti christ, and with
hmi all humane Powers, Polities, Dominions, and Governments,
and in the room tiiereoi, we wait for the coming of the Kingdom
of the Lord Jesus, who by his Divine Wisdom, Power, Govern
ment and Laws, gixen us in die holy Scriptures, will reign

oxer all the Nations of the earth m his due time I mean the Lord
Jesus will bring down all people, to be ruled by the Institutions,

Laws, and Directions ol the Word ot God, not only m Church-
Government and Administrations, but also m the Government and
Administration of all affairs m the Common wealth And then
Christ reigneth, when all things imong men, are done by the

direction of the word of Ins moudi his Kingdom is then come
amongst us, when his will is done on < 11th is it is done in heaven,
where no Humane or Angelic ll Policy or Wisdom doth guide
anything, but all is done by Dix me direction ( Ps 103 20 ) , and so

it shall be on earth, when and where Christ reigneth

Much is spoken of the rightful Heir of the Crown of England,

and of the unjustice of casting out the right Heir, but Christ is

the onely right Ileir of the Crown of England (Ps 28) and of

all other Nations also (Rex 11 15)
That which the Loid now callcth England to attend is not to

search humane Politics and Platformcs of Government, contrived

by the wisdom of nun, but as the Lord hath carried on their

xxorks tor them, so they ought to go unto the Lord, and enquire

at the Word of his mouth, xxhat PI itforme of Gox eminent he hath

therein commanded and prescribed

Fiom his Sculptural piemiscs Eliot deduced a system of

government that is altogethei lemaihable, not only for its

lejection of the Separatist theoiy of natuial rights, but foi

its naive simplicity Since the law has been declared once

for all, perfect and final, theie is no need foi a legislative

branch of government, and since Christ is sole ruler and

king, there is no place for a profane head of the state, it

lemains only foi the Chustian theorist to provide a com-

petent magisterial system to hear causes and adjudicate dif-

ferences Society is concerned wholly with duties and not at

all with rights, government, theiefoie, begins and ends with

the magistrate In order to secuie a suitable magistracy, Eliot

proposed to divide society into groups of tens, fifties, hun-

dreds and thousands, each of which should choose its rulers,

who in turn should choose their representatives to the higher
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councils, and so theie was evolved an ascending senes of

magistiates until the supieme council of the nation was
leached, the decisions of which should be final

The duties of all the Rulers of the civil part of the Kingdom of

Christ, are as follow eth to goi ern the people in the orderly

and seasonable piactice of all the Commanders of God, in actions

liable to Pohtical observations whether of piety and love to God,
01 of justice and love to man with peace

Far lemoved as The Chnstian Commonwealth was fiom
the demociatic pohtical theoiy of the Army ladicals, or the

piactical constitutionalism of Nathaniel Ward, it was the

logical culmination of all theociatic programs The ideal of

social unity, of lelentless conformity, according to which the

lebel is a social outcast to be silenced at any cost, dominates

this godly Utopia as meicilessly as it dominated the policy

of Laud In setting up King Jesus for King Charles, theie

was to be no easing of the yoke upon lebelhous spmts, and

in binding society upon the letter of the Scuptuie theie was
to be no consideration for the aspirations of the umegenei-
ate It is not pleasant to consider what the Saints would have
made of New England if then will had prevailed Curious as

this little woik is—testifying lather to the sincerity of Eliot’s

Hebiaism than to his political intelligence 01 his knowledge
of men—it is chaiactenstic of the idealist who conseciated

his life to the Indian mission How little disturbed he was
by the pei versifies and limitations of evcivday fact, is le

vealed in the policy which he 1 ud down for his Indian con-

verts

And this vow I did solemnly mike unto the Lord concerning
them, that they being i people without any forme of Go\ eminent
and now to chuse, I would endeavour with all my might, to bring

them to embrace such Government, both civil and Ecclesiastical,

as the Lord hath commanded m the holy Scriptures, and to

deduce all their Lawes from the holy Scriptures, that so they

may be the Lord’s people, ruled by him alone in all things

Which vow, considering the state of the Indian tubes to

whom it was to apply, may serve to throw light upon the

reason for the scant success of the Saints in their dealings

with the red-men.
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PART TWO
THE TWILIGHT OF THE OLIGARCHY

1660-1720

It is not pleasant to Iingei in the diab later years of a century

that in its prime had known able men and accomplished

notable things A woild that accepted Michael Wigglesworth
for its poet, and accounted Cotton Mather its most distin-

guished man of letteis, had ceitamh b ickshdden in the ways
of cultuie The final haivest of the theociacv must be reck-

oned somewhat scanty English Independency had been the

lobust and rebellious child of a gieat age, New England
Puritanism was the stunted offspring of a petty environment

With the passing of the emigiant generation, a narrow pro-

vincialism settled upon the commonwealth of Massachusetts

Bay Not a single notable book appealed, scarcely a single

generous figuie emeiged fiom the pnmitive backgiound A
thin soil and the law of Moses cieated a capable but un-

gainly race, prosaic and niggudly Then veiy speech lost

much of the native English beauty that had come down
horn medieval times The clean and expitssive idiom that

Bunyan caught fiom the lips of English s illagers, with its

echoes of a more spontaneous life befoie the Puritan middle

class had substituted asceticism foi beauts, giew thinner and
more meager, its bright homespun dyes subdued to a dun
butternut The town recoids which m the fust years had been
set down in dignified and adequate phiase became mcieas-

ingly ciabbed and illiteiate, labouously composed by plain

men to whom spelling had become a lost ait The horizons

of hfe in New England wcie conti acting to a narrow round
of chores and sermons “When I fust saw the Lieut Gover-

nor,” Sewall remaiked of Stoughton, ‘ He was Carting Eais

of Com fiom the Uper Bain ” The pictuie suggests the pas-

toral note, but it suggests much else as well

Against this incursion of the provincial the church was the

single foice to be counted on to do battle. The mimsters did

their best, but it needed abler men than were available to

counteract the growing foimahsm of the times. They might
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liment that then admonitions fell on unheeding eais, that

they pieached in vain to a “seimon-pioof, gospel glutted

generation”, but the blame must attach in pait to the foimal-

lsm of their appeals The stiaw was ovei-tlueshed The com-
mon piovincialism liiiectcd the pulpit as \\ ell as the pew , and
the cieative vigoi of the ministiy steadily declined The
giound was being prepared foi superstition and bigoti) As
the belief spiead thiough the New England villages that the

end of the woild would fall oil the end of the centuiy, men s

thoughts naturally lan much on the demonology that is a

logical consequence of the Hebraic dualism, and the most m
telligent saw no leason to doubt that “the Evening Wolves
will be much abioad, when we are neai the Evening of the

Woild” The psychology was being piepaied foi the witch

mama of Salem, and Cotton Madier was only echoing the

common belief when he cued, “An Army of Devils is lioriibly

bioke in upon the place which is the Centre, and aftei a soit,

the Fust born of oui English Settlements” 1 In tins mattei,

as in so many otheis, the mimsteis weie no better than their

congiegations, they were blind leaders of the blind, and they

lent then sanction to the mtoleiance of the mass judgment
In an envnonment so stifling, with eveiy unfamiliar idea

likely to be seized upon as evidence of the devil’s wiles, theie

was no room foi fiee speculation A geneiation undei the

terror of witchciaft was given over to staik reaction The
Salem outbreak was the logical outcome of the long policy

of repression, that had hanged Quakeis and destroyed inde-

pendent thought, in its attempt to imprison the natuial man
in a straitjacket of Puatan righteousness Emotions long le-

pressed sometimes find sinister outlets, and the witchcraft

madness was only a dramatic aftermath of a geneiation of

lepiessions and inhibitions 2

It was dunng these unhappy years that power finally

slipped from the hands of the ohgarchy. With the charter

gone, a Royal Governor presiding over the Council, and a
propeity qualification instead of a religious test for suffrage,

the old order was broken past mending The members of the

oligarchy still hoped against hope, and under the governor-

ship of Phips they made heroic attempts to bolster up the

cause, but the Quebec expedition was so badly muddled as

to bung the commonwealth to the verge of rum, and the

Governor and Council -wrote to England that God had "spit

1 Wonders of the Invisible World, p 14
8 See Lucien Price, “Witchcraft, Then and Now,*' in The Nation, Vol.

CXV, No *987
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in our faces.” 8 Whether or not that was a correct analysis

of the divine reaction to the Quebec fiasco is of no impor-

tance today; a good many New Englanders, it would seem,

doubted it, and under the pressure of high taxes, a depreci-

ated currency and a great debt, they made their dissatisfac-

tion heard at the royal court. When the English government
at last “resolved to settle the Countrey,” the end of the

oligarchy was come. The cautious amongst them were for

throwing the whole responsibility on the Lord: “the founda-

tions being gone, what can the righteous do?” argued Judge
Sewall with shrewd worldly-wisdom. But the ministers

would make no compromise with Baal. The tongues of false

prophets might seduce the people, but they stood for the old

order, fighting a losing fight with righteous zeal. On June 1,

1702, Sewall noted in his diary that he had “much adoe to

persuade Mr. Willard to dine with me,” the pastor being in

a sulk because the civil representatives had taken precedence

over the ministers in the procession for proclaiming Queen
Anne. But in the end even "good Mr. Willard” was forced to

acknowledge that his loyalty was given to a lost cause.

• J. T. Adams, The Founding of New England

,

p. 44*.



CHAPTER I

Samuel Sewall: Yankee

By good f01tune an intimate lecoid of daily life in old New
England has been pieserved m abundant detail The diaiy

of Samuel Sewall not only nanates the homely activities of

Boston in the evening of the theociacy, antiquis monbus,
pnsca fide, but it unconsciously leveals the transformation

of the English Puritan into the New England Yankee The
sobei Boston citizens who on the Sabbath droned Wmdsoi
and Yoik tunes, and took notes of long sejmons, on week-

days plied then gospel of thiift with notable success Thev
loved the meetinghouse as then fatheis had loved it, but

thev weie the sons and giandsons of tiadesmen, and tiue to

their English instincts thev set about electing a piovincial

meicantilc society, dominated bv the ideals of the little

capitalist Of this using woild of mercantilism, Samuel Sew-
all was a woithv lepiesentative A Puntan magistiate and
village capitalist, he made full use of his oppoitumties to

woiship God, to thrive and to rise As the older ideal of

theociatic stewaidship is revealed in the career of John Win-
thiop, the newei piactice of incipient capitalism is revealed

in the life of Samuel Sewall

The Diary is a fascinating book, with its petty gossip mtei-

woven w ith matteis of public concern, and its brisk activities

set in a black bolder of innumerable funerals the one among
all the books of the time tbit is still quick with life after

these two hundred yeais and moie In its meager entries we
can trace the change that was coming to Massachusetts m
the transition from a theociacv to a royal colony, and we
can feel the strong emotions which that change aioused. The
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drv fads of lnstoiy take on flesh and blood, forgotten names
become living men walking the sheets of Boston or aigumg
in the Council Chambei, Samuel Sevvall himself becomes
more leal to us than oui own contempoianes He was the

ventable embodiment of his senous, piudential Massachu-
setts, leflectmg its changing foi tunes with p unstaking fidel

lty In that petty world of conventional piety and shrewd
self interest, the kind heaited Judge bustled about, a sermon
in one hand to soothe the doubts of the tioubled, and a bit

of chocolate in the othei to comfoit the bedndden—as hon-
est and friendly and prosaic a soul as Massachusetts ever

bied If one wishes to undeistand the fiist native New Eng-
land geneiation, one cannot do beltei than linger over the

daily jottings of this lawvei ti adesman, \\ ho knew his Calvin

far better than his Coke, and w ho \\ hile busily adding new
acres to his holdings stiove to keep the younger geneiation

uncontaminated by wigs and 1 evels and othei godless things,

by the sweet ravishment of the psalms, in the singing of

which the voice of the Tudge was lifed up with pathetic

earnestness

For many years after his death fame dealt more than gen-

erously with Samuel Sew all The piospeuty that came to

him during his eaithly pilgnmage long piovided for his

memory, and made of him a gieatet figuie than eithei nature

or good foitune cieated Who does not know Whittiei’s

tnbute '
1

Stately and slow, with thoughtful air,

His black cap hiding his whitened hair,

Walks the Judge of the Great Assise,

Samuel Scwall the good and wise

His face with lines of fnmness wiought.

He wears the look of a nun unbought,

Who swears to his hurt and changes not.

Yet touched and softened nevertheless

With the grace of Christian gentleness.

The face that a child would climb to kiss;

True and tender and brave and just,

That man might honor and woman trust

And a hundred and forty eight years after the cold January

day when all that was moital of him was “honorably Inter’d”

in the Sewall tomb whither so many of his family had gone

before ,

1 a brilliant student of early Amencan letters gave

fresh currency to the statelv Sewall of tradition. “He was a

1 Two of his three wives and eleven of his fourteen children he had buried
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man built, every way, after a laige pattern By his great

wealth, his great offices, his learning, his strong sense, his

wit, his waim human s>mpathy, his fearlessness, his magna-
nimity, he was a visible potentate among men m those

days ’ 1

That was before the diary was published and the lay fig-

uie of tradition vanished in presence of the real man We
know Samuel Sewall now and see him as he was That he
was a gieat man it is impossible to make out, but that he

was a small man by no means follows Behind the formal

tiappings of magistrate and counciloi, we discover a capable,

middle class soul, honest, simple-hearted, serving himself yet

not unmmdful of his fellow townsmen, an excellent neighbor

and citizen, to whom the stiongest appeal of life was the

economic Like those kindied spmts, Defoe and Fianhlin,

the dominant inspiiation of his life was prudential, as be-

fitted the descendant of generations of tradesmen ‘Mi

Ilenn Sewall, mv gieat Grandlathei,” wiote the Judge m
old age, “was a Linen Drapei m the City of Coventiy in

Gieat Bntain He acquned a gieat Estate, was a piudent

Man and was mote than once chosen Mayoi of the Citv ” 1

In turning Puntan the English buigess did not change his

natuie and Samuel Sewall was tiue to his bleeding m fash

lomng his life upon that of his gieat giandfathei To acquiie

wealth and lionois, to occupy a dignified position among his

fellows was the dominant ambition of his life With excel-

lent thiift he fixed his young affections upon the only child

of a wealthy meichant, the uchest heness m the colony, no
penniless “waiting woman,” for Samuel Sewall, such as had
contented the unwoildlv Thomas Hookei He undeistood
how desnablc it is to put monev m one’s puise, so he made
a gieat alliance and pioved himself a shiewd husbandman
as well as a kind husband 4 From commerce and land specu-

lation and money lending and the perquisites of many of-

fices he accumulated steadily until his wealth entitled him
to be legarded as one of the fiist citizens of Massachusetts

He did not foiget his prudence even in his generosities, but
set down carefully m his diaiv what his benefactions cost,

that there might be no mistake when he came to make his

leckomng with the Loid He knew his lights and upheld

“Tyler, History of American Literature during the Colonial Period,
Chapter XIII, Part IV

’ Diary, in Massachusetts Historical Society Collections, Fifth Senes, Vol
I, p xi

4 Compare his haggling over the terms of settlement upon a later pro-
posed marriage, see Diary, Vol III, p 205
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them stoutly, and in the petty quanels and litigations m
which he tound himself involved, he stuck to the letter of

the law and usuallv won his point He did not misuse his

official position to feather his own nest, but what might be
got legally horn public office he took caie to get.

With abundant wealth the path of piefeiment was easy to

him. From his election to the pnvileges of a freeman in

1678, at the age of twenty-six, to the end of a long life, he
was continuously engaged m public aflans He sought office

and was not backwaid m pushing his claims upon a desnable
post,"’ and by careful attention to business lather than by
exceptional paits, he lose to a place of vciv gieat influence

111 the commonwealth Like a competent man of affans, he
was prompt in meeting engagements— ‘am, I think, the most
constant attender of Councils,” he urnnked of himself ap
piovingly He earned out to the lcttci the cailv advice given

him “Mi Revner Advised me not to keep oveimuch
within, but goe among men, and that theiebv I should ad-

vantage myself” 0 Capable, mdustiious, pubhe-spnited, he
led a busy and useful life that justified moi e than commonh
the lesponsibihties which cime to him His qualities might
be middle-class, but they weie sterling and woithy of honoi

It vas a fortunate stai that led lnm out of Toiy England,

wheie he would nevei have been moie than a piospeious

tiadesman, to the new MOild vheie kindled spuits weie
electing a commonwealth aftei his om n heart 7

Nevertheless with all his excellent qualities Samuel Sewall

was not a gieat 01 ongmal natuie The evidence is convmc
ing that he was a capable executive and administrator lather

than a cieative thmkei 01 foiceful leader a Puritan embodi-

ment of Defoe s mei chant ideal, an example of the man who
' See Diary, Vol III p 268
a Diary, Vol I, p 32
The following is part of in obituirv notice bv his son

In 1684 He was chosen 1 Migistntc of the Massachusetts Colony . . ,

In 1692 He was appoint* d b\ King Willi 1m and Queen Mary in their

Royal Chnrter, one of the first Council for their Majesties in this Province,

into which He was anmnlh chosen ind sit till 172=5 when He resign’d his

Election hiving outlived ill the otheis nominated in that Fundamental
Constitution In 1692 He w is made one of the Judges and in 1718, Chief
Justice of our Superior Courts of Judiciture thro’ the Province, in which He
sat till 1728, when his Infirmities growing on Him He resign'd that Place
also In 17x5, He wis mide Tudge of Probates for this County of Suffolk,

and continued in that Office till 1728 when He laid it down, it being the

last Publick Post wherein He served and honoured his Country Diary, Vol
III, pp 409-410 In addition to the above he was at times an overseer of

Harvard College, censor of the press, and captain of the Ancient and
Honounble Artillery Company, a frequent moderator of Boston town meet-
ing, member of innumerable committees on church parish and common-
wealth matters, and adviser at large to whoever was in difficulties
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uses to civic honois by simple business vntues He was at

home m the nairow lound of loutme, but for bold specula-

tion he reveils the incapacity of the piactical soul His in-

tellectual inteiests weie few, his leady curiosity was that of

the uncreative nund, concerning itself with peisons and hap-

penings lathei than with ideas To say that Sewall possessed

eithei an economic 01 political philosophy would be too gen-

eious an intei pi etation of h's opinions The views which he

upheld vigorously weie little more than prejudices Of the

seveial economic questions which engaged the attention of

the Council duung his jeais of seivice, the most insistent

was the question of issuing bills of ciedit to supplement the

scanty cunency Theie was the usual class alignment, the

wealthy opposing the issues, and the poor geneially favonng

them The position of Sewall was clear He vigoiously op

posed eveiy issue, fiom the conviction that the onlv honest

money was hard money, even going so fai as to picfei baitei

to bills 8 Nowheie does he leveal any intelligent giasp of

the economics of the pioblem, noi was he awaie that his

judgment might have been influenced by his private interests

as a money lender

In Ins political views he was equally unconcerned with

broad principles He seems to have been wholly umead m
political theory, ancl like his fellow magistrates he never

examined fundamentals He accepted without question the

right of the godlv to police society, and he would have no
meddling with affaus of state bv tavern and fireside poll

ticians As a member of the ohgaichy he natuialh appioved
oligarchic lule Although he would turn to the demociacv
for suppoit against the Loids of Tiade, when the lattei were
moving to oveituin the theociac>

,
he put no trust in the

political wisdom of the common people He was as magis
terial as John Winthiop m his belief in the principle of the

stewaidship of the elders Stability of government was the

prime essential, there must be no criticism of goveinment by
private individuals 01 by newspapers On an occasion when
Dudley’s admimstiation had been sharply attacked in a Lon
don papei, a copy of which had been brought over and
talked about, there was a great pother in Council Although
Sewall was not willing to defend Dudley, he was troubled

At last the Council voted, it tended to the disturbance of the

Government Lt Govr and Council order’d me to Reprimand Mr.

8 See Diary, Vol II, p 366, Vol III, pp 87 and 345
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Dummer I told him how intolerable it was for privat per-
sons to print Reflections and Censures on the highest Acts of

Government Twas ill done of them who printed it in

London, and twas ill done by them that carried it on here *

His chaiactenstic attitude then comes out m the phrase “I

said I was for upholding Government whether in or

out of it
” Samuel Sew all was no lebel against authority But

if he was film m suppoit of the de facto government, he was
insistent that it should be honest He piotested to Governor
Dudley against padding the muster pay rolls 10 and he dis-

sented stiongly against mtioducmg the cunent English prac-

tice of buying commissions in the aimy 11 The scandalous

corruption of English politics must not be peimitted to sully

the government of Massachusetts

Sewall enjoyed m his lifetime the lepute of a scholar He
was Latimst enough to justily his Hai\ ud degree of Master
of Arts, he lead a good deal and wiote and published books

But he seems to have cued nothing foi puie hteiature, and
was unacquainted with the English cl issics His intellectual

inteiest was in things eithei occult oi inconsequential Bibli

cal piophecv was his favonte studv and his most ambitious

woik Phaenomena Quaedam Apocnh/plica, essayed to piove

that Amenca was to be the final rendezvous of Gog and

Magog ’ Although long a m igisti ate and judge of the highest

couit, he was not a laws ei He leceived no pieliminary

tiaining m the law, and theie aie tew indications in the

Diari/ that he lead the hteiatuie of the piofession His m-
difteience seems to have given concern to his friends, for on
fanuaiy 13, 1696 foui yeais aftei he had been chosen judge,

he noted

When were there at first, Mr Dmforth bad me look on the

Cupboard s head for a book, I told him I saw there a Law-book,

Wingate on the Common Law lie said he would lend it me, I

should speak to Amsden to call for it, and if he died, he would
gi\e it me Again when took leave alter prayer, He said he lent

me that Book not to wrap up but to read, and if mishked it,

should tell him of it
13

Primitive New England did not take kindly to lawyers, and

in admimstenng a patnaichal justice by rule of thumb,

Sewall was like other New England magistrates Neithei did

it take kindly to the spirit of free speculation, and m his

» Diary, Vol III, pp 84-85
wifcid, p 214
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pottenngs ovei occultisms he was confessing the stenhty of

intellectual intei ests

It the kind heaited Tudge lacked capacity for bold and
libeial thought, he lacked capacity as well for emotional

feivor He was quite without imagination Despite his hon-

est concern for his soul, and his smceie desne for the ad-

vancement of God’s kingdom m New England, Sewall did

not possess a deeply lehgious natuie. In his leligious life he
was the same piudent, plodding soul, that stowed awav m
Ins stiong-bo\ deeds to ample possessions dunng his pilgnm
age tlnough this vale of teais The natural man was stiong

m his two hundied and odd pounds of flesh, and the lehgious

mysticism that Imbed in the heait of primitive Puntamsm
found no lesponse in his phlegmatic soul He was no Seckei,

like Roger Williams, to be driven by a passionate feivoi

along untned paths, nor was he a philosophei, like John

Wise, to concern himself with bioad ecclesiastical principles

Instead, theie is moie than a hint of the tradesman’s concep-

tion of leligion—one has only to undeistand the piofitable-

ness of salvation to be led to invest m it His leligion must be

oithodox, no untned methods 01 gamblci’s chances, a good

business man will sciutinize title deeds with due caie, and
the title-deeds to salvation are of the fiist impoitance How
chaiactenstic aie the following entues in the diary

Sabbath, March 2d I Pray’d in the Family, that might base an

interest in God, Signed, Sealed and Delivered, and that all that

tended to make it sure, might be perfected

Febr 6 [1718] This morning I had a sweet and verv

affectionat Meditation Concerning the Lord Jesus Nothing was to

be objected against his Person, Parentage, Relations, Estate,

House, Home' Wh) did I not resolutely, presently close with Him'
And I cry’d mightily to God that He would help me so to doe'

23 5 [1721] Mr Prince preaches the Lecture, from Gen 22
18 A very seasonable Discourse One Fly was discovered in

his Ointment He asserted that the 1000 years Rev 20 stood for

Three Hundred and Sixty Thousand years, taking every day of

the 1000 years for a year as 365 days 1 e years Apage has

nugas 1 [“Away with this nonsense'”]

"

No highei criticism for Samuel Sewall. If we quibble over

the plain words of Scripture, how shall we be certain of the

terms of the conti act?

A man so cautious by nature, and with so large a stake m
the existing order, could not fail to be a conservative, con-

tent with a world that justified itself by the prosperity which
13 Diary, Vol I, p 312, Vol III, p 165, Vol III, pp 281-282
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it brought him, and which it would bung to others, he
doubted not, if they governed then conduct with equal
prudence He desued no innovations m chuich or state, es-

tablished founs answeied his needs and filled the measuie of
bis ideal The existing system was appro\ed by all the le-

spectable people of the communiti
, theie was everything to

gain m upholding it, and likelihood of loss m suffering power
to pass into the hands of a roval governor 01 of the ignoiant
pool And so, determined by complex motives, by habit, by
class ties, by economic intei est, and bv honest liking, Samuel
Sewall went with the stream of conventional oithodoxy,

strong foi the old theocratic pi maples, seeing no need foi

readjustments to meet changing conditions The true pnn-
ciples of church and state had been laid down by the fatheis,

to which the common acceptance bv the best people gave
final sanction

It is characteristic of the piospeious bouigeoisie, and the

old Judge walked the streets of Boston, 01 s it in his pew, 01

took his place on the bench, as stubborn and unimaginative

a conservative as any of his fellows If his peisistent opposi

tion to change, whether in the matter of wigs, or Chustmas
keeping, oi cieed, or politics, was due m part to a phlegmatic

love of use and wont, it was piompted also b> an instinctive

fear of innovation The uoild doubtless js imperfect, but it

answers to God’s will and we undcistand its ways and can

diaw our contiacts with open e\ es Whereas change how
ever desirable it may seem thcoictjcallv, entails too many
disturbing uncertainties \ eiy likely it was this subconscious

concern for his material inteiests that so often made the

simple-minded Judge an unintelligent opponent of all popu-

lar movements looking to a fieer and moie libeial society

When his native kindliness was touched he spoke out

frankly. His antislaveiy tract (The Selling of Joseph), slight

in extent and somewhat oveipiaised by histonans, was not

only much in advance of Ins time, but it contains one sen-

tence that should not be foi gotten, “There is no propoition

between twenty pieces of silver and libeity ” Equally sigmfi

cant was his stand against capital punishment foi counter-

feiting 14 Such acts as the following must also be set clown

to his ciedit “I essay’d June 22 [1716], to prevent Indians

and Negros being Rated with Horses and Hogs, but could

not prevail.” 15 His native sense of justice was as strong as

his landliness Who does not know of his confession in regard

h See Diary, Vo III, p *77
15 Ibid

,

p 87
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to the witchciaft pei secutions—an act that set all Boston

tongues wagging When he was convinced that he had made
a grievous and sonowful mistake he rose m the congrega-

tion while the minister lead his public acknowledgment of

that mistake, and his repentance foi his share in the unhappy
business Theieafter in commemoration he kept an annual

day of piayer and fasting We can forgive him much for that

honest and manly act

To the end of his life Sewall refused to go forwaid with

the changing times, and his voluntaiy assumption of the

office of piaefectuia mon/m laid him under a heavy respon

sibrhty to see that the primitive ways weie upheld He was
magistenal m rebuke and few tiansgiessors of the strict New
England code escaped a censuie One would like to have
fames Fianklm’s private opinion of the sharp eyed old Judge
To Fianklin and other membeis of the Hell-fire Club

—

\oung fellows keenly inteiested in domesticating the new
wit liteiatuie m homespun Boston, openly skeptical, inclin-

ing to Ariamsm and even to deism—he must have seemed a

piosv old reactionary, upholding a decadent orthodoxy and
an obsolete social oidei No doubt many a shaip jibe was
aimed at his back, for there weie manv to whom the older

ways began to seem preposteious It mav veiy well have
been that those who committed a ceitam prank which Sewall

lecords may have had him m mind

Aug 3 [1717] ’Tis sud it should be so, but a urulent
Libel was starch d on the Three Doors of the Meeting House, con-
taining the following Words

TO \LL T11UE HE \RTED CHRISTIANS

Good people, within this House, this very day,

A Canting Crew will meet to fist, and pray

Just as a miser fasts with greedy mind to spare.

So the glutton fasts, to eat a greater share

But the sower-headed Presbyterians fast to seem more holy.

And their Canting Ministers to punish smfull foley

"

Happily there is another and pleasanter side to the charac-

ter of Samuel Sewall, and one that looked forward to the

future instead of backward to the past. Despite the harshness

of the Puntan creed and the bigotry of Puritan rule, the fields

and meadows of New England, that sent a breath of the

countryside through the crooked streets of Boston, were a

ie Diary, Vol III, pp 116-117 Note the use of the word Presbyterian

in these lines
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wholesome influence in the lives of men and women Magis
trate and money-lendei though he was, Samuel Sewall was
a countiyman and farmer also, a judge of milch cows and
fat porkers as well as cnminals, a lover of robins and floweis

and fruitful orchaids, one who sat his horse well, and when
on circuit often drew up at a rail fence to discuss the crops

with some gossipy farmei Above all, a lover of men, the

most neighborly soul m the world, mingling fieely with all

classes, and although quite propeily pioud of a visit fiom
the Governoi or other great peison, never above chatting

with the caipentei, oi doing a kindness to an old nuise It

was the friendly heait of the man that piompted so main
little errands of helpfulness, and if seimons and tiacts and
good advice flowed fiom him like a spnng fieshet, if he was
magisterial m petty rebuke such little oddities of the man
and the time did not detiact fiom lus s> mpithy or lessen his

helpfulness Men stood m awe of Cotton Mathei, and chil

dren must have lun fiom him, but neithei awe nor fear

threw their shadow across Sew alls path We can make too

much of the countless funeials that dot his pages, with their

thrifty reckoning of gloves and scaifs and imgs that weie the

queer perquisites of pallbeaieis It was not an unwholesome
world despite the smell of moitahty that exudes from the

old records, or the teuois of little clnldien smitten with the

fear of hell and the homeh lound of Simuel Sewall s activi

ties was very fai from unw holcsome
It was his neighboilmess that made him so repiesentative

of the leveling tendencies of a piouncial village life—an

easy comradeship with men of all conditions, unknown to

the ngid class divisions of the old world Going one dav to

visit the Jews’ burial place at Mile-End while on a visit

to London, he invited the sexton to a pot of beer and a quiet

chat, remarking m fnendly fashion, “wisht might meet in

Heaven He answered, and dunk a Glass of Beei together,

which we were then doing ” 17 His English friends would

scarcely have understood that homely little scene, so natural

to the colonial Sewall is the first Yankee who reveals the

native kindliness of the New England village He was zeal-

ous to do good and to deal geneiously with otheis, because

he had been generously dealt by Growing more human with

the ripening years, yet instinctively conseivative, stubbornly

intent on managing his own affairs in his own way and by
his own agents, provincial to the core and strong in local

17 Diary, Vol I, p 301
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pride, he reveals the special bent ot the New England char-

acter, as it unconsciously differentiated itself from its English

original. Not American as yet like Franklin, and no longer

wholly English like Winthrop, far from democratic and yet

no Tory, he was the progenitor of a practical race that was
to spread the gospel of economic individualism across the

continent.
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CHAPTER II

The Mather Dynasty

i

For one who is not a loving student of the unamiable bicker-

ings that clutter the records of early New England, and who
does not read them by the gentle light of filial loyalty, it

would seem presumptuous to venture into the thorny fields

tilled by the Mathers. He is certain to get well scratched,

and not at all certain to return with any fruit gathered. The
rancors of dead partisanships beset him on every side, and
the gossip of old wives' tales fills his ears. He will encounter

many a slanderous hearsay, and the authentic documents to

which he would naturally turn are often inaccessible, and
always inhospitable. The countless tracts, for the most part

inconsequential, that issued in an unbroken stream from the

tireless Mather pens, consuming all the italics in the printer’s

case, constitute a veritable cheval-de-frise to protect their

authors’ literary reputations from any Philistine attack; and
behind that bristling barricade they have long bidden defi-

ance to casual invasion. Only a siege can reduce their strong-

hold and bring them forth into the clear light of day.

Two generations of Harvard scholarship have essayed the

undertaking, but there is still wanting the detached critic

who will set the Mathers against an adequate historical back-

ground, and appraise them objectively in relation to their

times. The Harvard contributions are excellent in their way,

but a consciousness of dealing with Harvard worthies would
seem to have laid the writers under certain inhibitions. Expo-

sition too easily slides into apologetics. The latest study1 is

1 Kenneth B. Murdock, Increase Mather, 1925.
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a somewhat meticulous defense It is an extiaordmanl> pains-

taking document, that has added to our knowledge of In-

ciease Mather’s life and woik, but it was unhappily con-

ceived in the dark of the moon, a season congenial to stiange

quirks of fancy Some tangle it has cleared away, but fresh

obstacles have been added by the intrusion of a thesis to be

defended In consequence, the intei pretation of motives is

colored by special pleading, and the very necessaiy mquny
into the souices of those vuulent antagonisms that sprang up
full armed in the mimstei’s eveiy footprint is put aside as

ungermane to a biogiaphy It is an unfoitunate assumption

for it puts aside much that is crucial The rehabilitation be
comes too easy and complete It proves too much It would
have us believe that in spite of all the smoke that gatheied

about Inciease Mather’s militant pilgi image thiough life,

there was nevei any file of his kindling, that in spite of all

the puddles through which the puestly politician splashed to

reach his ends, no spot or stain evei smutched his gown
The contention may be sound, but it puts ciedulity to the

strain, and unless one has something of a Mather stomach for

marvels, one is likely to indulge in the luxury of doubt

II

The Matheis weie a singulailv piovocative family, capable,

ambitious, certain to have a fingti in every pie baking in the

theociatic oven Fiom the enngiant Richaid with the gieat

voice, chief aichitect of the Cambridge Platfoim, to the

provincial Cotton, the family combativeness and love of pub
licity put their maiks on New England histoiy Of the thiee

generations, ceitamly Inciease Mather was the most genei-

ously endowed with capacity for leadeiship, an able man,
piactical and asseitive, liking to be in the foiefiont of affans,

not wanting his light hidden under a bushel An arch

conseivative, he justified his ways to his conscience by the

excellence of the heritage he strove to conseive A foimahst,

he satisfied his intellectual curiosity by extolling the suffi

ciency of the cieed of the fathers He closed the windows of

his mind igainst the winds of new doctrine, and bounded
the fields of speculative inquuy by orthodox fences He was
of the succession of John Cotton lather than Thomas Hookei,

a priestly theocrat, though never a shuffler like Cotton, less

troubled by free inquiry, less by the intellectual All his life

he was inhibited from bold speculation by his personal loyal-

ties and mteiests As a beneficiary of things as they were.
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certain to lose in piestige and power with any relaxing of

the theociacy, it would be asking too much of human natuie

to expect him to question the sufficiency of the established

system of which he was the most distinguished representa-

tive Not to have appioved it would have been to repudiate

his habitual way of thinking, his deepest prejudices, his

stiongest convictions He had been molded and shaped by
the theocracy, it was the very manow of his bones, as well

demand that pig iron turn molten again aftei it comes fiom
the matrix The ore of which he was fashioned was excellent,

but once molded it was rigid, theie would be no return to

fluidity And so determined by eveiy impact of environment,

by every appeal of loyalty, and by a veiy natural ambition.

Increase Mather became a stout upholdei of the traditional

order, a staunch old Puntan Toiv of the theociatic line How
could any piomptmgs of liberalism find nounshment m such

a mind0 2 Why should one expect to find m the woiks of such

a man the seeds of new systems of thought 01 moie generous

institutions '
1 He was the outstanding figuie of the theociacy

in the days of its oveitluow, but intellectually he was not

woithy to unloose the shoe stnngs of Rogei Williams

In his piofessional capacits, Incicase Mather was the

pnest rather than the theologian, a pastoi ot the flock, an

expounder of the creed, lather than a seckei aftei new light

As a mimstei his mind was cucumscnbed bv the thinking of

John Calvin He learned nothing horn Lutlici, and was bit-

terly hostile to those phases of Independency that embodied
the moie generous Lutheian pnnciples No man was by tem-

perament better fitted to embiace the coeicive spirit of the

Genevan discipline Stiong-willed and ascetic, he discovered

in discipline the chief end for which the children of Adam
aie cieated A profound admnei of the close-knit Genevan
svstem, he was a Presbyterian in spmt, a man after Calvin’s

own heait, who clung to the old coei cions in an age that was

seeking to thiow them off If he counseled innovation it was

in the way of strengthening ministerial authority, never in

the way of liberalizing either cieed or piactice. It was the

Congregationalism of the Cambndge Platform, and not that

of early Plymouth, that he upheld , and to strengthen that

order he turned earnestly to the practical woik of Presby-

tenanizing He was the prime movei in summoning the

synod of 1679-80, requested by the Court to consider

amongst othei things what “may appeare necessary for the

1 Compare Murdock Increase Mather, pp 394“395
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preventing schismes, haeieMes, prophuneness, & the estab-

lishment of the chinches in one faith & oidei of the gos-

pell,” 3 and the chief suggestions of the body, of which he
was the conspicuous leadei, weie a return to a stuctei dis-

cipline, and a stiengthening of the passage in the Savoy
Confession of faith—adopted by the svnod—by bonowings
from the Westminster Confession, which “moie positively

set foith the authonty of the state in doctunal questions ” 4

In i6gi, while in London, Mather had been active in

the woik of uniting the Piesbytenan and Congiegational

chuiches of England, under ai tides that would seem to have

been mote Piesbytenan than Congiegational, and in 1705,

following the cunously spiteful contioversy ovei the Bialtle

Street Chuich he joined vigoiously m the proposed woik of

lejuvenating the New England system bv engralting fuithei

shoots fiom the Piesbytenan stock One of these grafts fiom

the London agreement—the principle of licensing ministerial

candidates bv the association of mimsteis, theieby effectively

pieventing the intrusion of undesned membeis—established

itself on the Congregational system, but anothei—the pnn-

ciple of associational conti ol of the several chuiches—was
blighted bv the attack of John Wise 5 What this desired con

solidation of power in the hands of the mimsteis implied, is

suggested by the teims of the Cambndge Platform, which
asset ted that “the \soik & duty of the people is expiessed in

the phiasc of obeving then Eldeis,” and that they may not

“speak in church, before thev have leave fiom the eldeis

noi continue so doing, when they require silence, noi may
they oppose nor contradict the judgment or sentence of the

Eldeis, without sufficient & weighty cause." 6 Recalling that

the elders of a chuich had been 1educed in number to the

single mmistei, one may peihaps ventuie to suggest that a

man aidently woiking to strengthen the hands of the min-

isterial oligaichy by fuither Presbytenamzing was no friend

to Separatist-Congregationahsm, nor one m whom the spirit

Quoted in W Walker, A History of Congregational Churches, etc , p
187

4 Ibid , p 190 His biographer has overlooked the significance of this See
Murdock Increase Mather, p 151

•* His biographer has somewhat slurred his account of the "Proposals ”

Sep p 2S2 But his justification is worth noting "If the original brand of

Punt in puty was worth saving, and Mather bebeved it was, an oligarchic

church government was the only means of securing it in an age when men
were inclined to change their religious ideas as they changed their thought
on other affairs

”

0 W Walker, A History of the Congregational Churches, etc

,

p 205.
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of humility would woih any lessening of the authonty of the

Loid’s stewaids 7

In his conception of toleiation Mather followed naturally

in the footsteps of John Cotton. He would tolerate all views

that weie not in enoi, but his catena of tiuth were so far

from catholic as to lead him into constant and vehement at-

tack upon othei sects As a lesponsible leader he was caieful

to clothe his attacks with geneious piofcssions, but he nevei

stepped foiwaid to uphold the light of fice thought, 01 to

dissuade his biethien fiom heiesv-baiting His biogiapher is

gieatly impiessed by the ministei’s piofessions, and takes

them at somewhat moie than face value, foi getting the an
cient saying that by the flints of men’s lives they shall be
known Casuistiy is useful foi puiposes of defense, and a
skillful apologist can explain a\\a\ much, but the spirit of

toleiation levealed m the following passages was certainl\

no child of libeialism

The “Anab lptists" had gi\ en trouble m New England They
had installed as minister a m in excommunicated from the Congrc-

gitional church, and, when then meeting house was closed to

them, thev persisted in axsemb'ing publicly before its barred

doors rather than woislup unmolested m a private house To
Mather these were attacks upon the true faith, and manifest

disturbances of the ci\il peace Nituriily there is some acidity

in his strictures on the “blasted Error” of “Antipedobaptism ”

He denounces Baptists loundlv enough, points to their kin-

ship with the turbulent Anabiptists m Europe, and writes "Are

they not generally of a bad Spirit? Bitter enemies to the Lords

most eminent Sen ants? sea, to the faithfull Ambassadors, spitting

the cruel \ enome of Asps against them
”

He then concludes “Noi is the modem leader likely to dis-

agree” with the apology bv Piesident Oakes, who wrote m
an intioduction to Mather’s screed:

It is sufficiently known to those that know the Author, that he
is none of the Ishmaels of the times, that have their hand against

every man and love to be taking a Dog by the Ears or to be
dabbling m the waters of strife They that know his Doctrine

and manner of life, cannot but know that the life of his Spirit is

in the things of practical Di\ mity, and the great Design of his

ministry is to promote the power and practice of piety in the

greatest instances . I dare undertake . . . his design

is not to traduce . . . those that are otherwise minded, or expose

t Compare Murdock, Increase Mather, pp 361-363
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them to severities & sufteiings on the bare account of their

opinion 8

From these cunous passages the unsympathetic lealist is

likely to draw the conclusions that the spirit of mutual ad-
miration came to eaily biith in New England, and that it

makes a vast diffeience whose o\ is goied Something of the

same casuistiy is employed to explain away Inciease Math-
ei’s unhappy pait in the witchciaft mess 9 The whole matter

is involved and rendered difficult by guilty consciences and
the need to save leputations, and peihaps the facts aie not

to be got at, yet it is only anothei instance to show how
quickly candor flies out at the window when a Mather comes
in at the door One may make much or little of the son’s

statement that Increase grew more toleiant in his latei > ears,

it would seem at best to have been only the diffeience be-

tween black and daik giay A dominating man does not take

kindly to diffeiences of counsel Increase Mather was a stout

upholder of the law and oidei in the shaping of which he

had a hand, but he looked with no fnendly eye on the archi

tccts of a diffeient ordei, and the bitterness of his latei yeais

was the natuial consequence of a stiong, proud, ambitious

man, thwaited in lus deaiest piojects

If he contributed nothing to a moie hbeial theology or

church oiganization, it is idle to expect him to have con

tubuted to political speculation As a leader of the theociacy

he meddled much in piactical politics, but it would seem

that he was quite uniead in the political philosopheis and
wholly ignoiant of majoi pnntiples The gieat English hbei-

als of Commonwealth times and later left him untouched He
bought and lead many books, but almost none of a political

natuie 10 Hobbes, Hamngton, Sidney, Milton, Filmer,

Locke, weie as much out of his intellectual ken as veie the

speculations of Roger Williams Interest in political theoiy

had ceased in Massachusetts with the banishment of the

gieat Independent, and the punciples of liberal thinkeis like

Hamngton and Milton would have awakened little sympathy

in so stalwart a theociat as Increase Mather. He was a piac-

tical man, an administratoi and mentor, a stern casHgator

momm to the commonwealth, and as a college president he

had been tiained in a school little notable for its sympathetic

consideration of the views of subordinates. He got on ill with

8 Murdock, Increase Mather, pp 138-139
B See pp 294-295, where he seeks unsuccessfully to refute the position

tiken by J T Adams
10 See Murdock, Increase Mather, pp 125-127
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his Haivard tutois, and one of the unseemhest squabbles of

his latei yeais giew out of the bitterness sowed between a

“strong” admimsliatoi and his teaching staff 11 A man ac-

counted less pious, concerned with ends more patently

worldly, might well be lechoned dictalonal and domineer-
ing, but Puntan righteousness, peiliaps, is not to be judged
by piofane standaids, nor the same seventy of judgment
applied to politicians labeling in the tlieociatic vineyard,

that is applied to the common bleed
Perhaps the happiest years of Inciease Mather’s arduous

life vveie those spent m London as agent of the tlieociatic

paity to secuie such teims as he could for the settlement of

New England It was a congenial task and a congenial field

His love of diplomacy and lus fondness foi England were
both gratified He mingled thcio on teims of equality with

the intellectual leadeis of English Nonconformity, and
matched his wit with men high in station He pioved himself

a skillful manager, but the thieads weie too tangled foi any
Puntan diplomat to smooth out, and he fell shoit of his

hopes The teims of the chattel as finally diafted satisfied

few of the Boston theociats, and his nomination of Sn Wil-

liam Phipps foi Goveinor was ceitainlv ill judged S11 Wil
ham had been conveited to the tiue faith b\ Inciease him-

self and was leckoned by him a chosen vessel ol the Loid,

but he tuined out to be no bettei than a ciackcd pot, and
with the coming of Dudley the political influence of Inciease

Mather was finally broken He was maneuvered out of his

position as piesident of Haivaid and latei suffered the morti-

fication of seeing the post fall into the hands of Leveiett, the

old tutoi now become an influential politician, with w'hom
he had been bitteily at outs “Doubtless theie is not any
government in the woild,” he wiote, “that lias been laid un-

der greater obligations by a gicatei man than this govern-

ment has been by me Nevei theless I have received more
discouragement m the woik of the Loid, by those m govern-

children put too much confidence in men,” 12 It is not pleas-

ant to be ousted from one’s position by politicians, and if

one is certain that the slight intended for the servant falls

on the Master, it is scaicely to be borne If waves of black

pessimism swept over him in those unhappy later years when
his ambitions were hopelessly frustrated, there was provoca-

21 “The Brattle-Street Church Controversy/* for which see ibtd , pp *58 ff.

u Ibtd , pp 373-4. note
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tion enough He had outlived his age and the ablest of the

native-born theociats had become a byword and a mocking

amongst the piofane of Boston

Not a great man, as the world leckons greatness, Increase

Mather rna\ scaicelv be accounted a great Puntan As a

theologian he was wanting m speculative vigor, and as a

pastor he was wanting in self denying love It is not neces-

saiy to set him ovei against Rogei Williams 01 Jonathan

Edwaids 01 William Elleiy Chanmng, to leveal his mtellec

tual and spmtual shoitcommgs One has only to place him
beside so lugged and honest a Puntan as Samuel Hopkins,

who m hue Chnstian humility, utterly legaidless of his own
fame, gave his life to theology and the caie of the pool and
the outcast, to lealize how conventional a soul was Inciease

Mather, how mcuiious intellectually, how ambitious and self

seeking Men loved Samuel Hopkms even though they might
vigoiously 1 eject his doctnne, as they loved Rogei Williams

and Ellery Chanmng, but few seem to have loved Inciease

Mathei One might lespect his abilities, but he was too

austeiely foibidding to like, too oveibeanng to awaken the

spa it of good will Ideas m the abstiact held no intei est foi

him His biogiaphei has happily lecalled Mathei ’s foigotten

inteiest in scientific lnquas and for this slight relief fiom
the intolerable drab of his life story one may be giateful Yet

one must not build too high on an insubstantial foundation

In the England that Mathei loved, and towaid which he
was strongly drawn—hoping that oppoitunity would offer

for a pulpit thcie—pottenng over natuial philosophy had
become a maik of distinction, and a man so envious of lepute

would have wished to appiove himself to those whom he
admired Though he lived in Boston he would not have it

thought that he was piovmcial

Of the miscellaneous hteiaiy output that flowed from his

pen in an abundant stieam, little need be said It is of con-

cern only to minute histonans of the local That he was
master of an excellent piose style, clear and stiaightfoiward,

is sufficiently evident, if his matter had been so good, his

legitimate fame would have been fai greater The woik on
which his leputation largely rests is An Essay for the Re-
cording of Illustnous Providences, printed at Boston and
London in 1684, and twice leissued in the nineteenth cen-

tury under the title Remarkable Providences It is an amus-
ing book of old waves’ tales, not singular at all for the times,

but characteristic rather, an expression of the naivetd that

crops out m Wmthrop’s Histonj of New England, and other
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writings of the emigrant generation but now become a

fashion amongst the lesser lights of the Royal Academy and
English Nonconfoimists It suited to a nicety the Mather
love of maivels and Inciease constituted himself a generous

lepositorv of all the chimney corner tales of the countryside

To call such a booh ‘a scientific and histoiical recording of

phenomena observed in New England,” as his biographer has

done, is to gall the back of a thesis with hard riding 11 In

one chapter only does Mather suggest the spint of scientific

mquuv, four out of the twelve deal with witchcraft and
kindled topics, and the rest are made up of such instances of

divine providence as great fish jumping out of the sea into

the boats of starving sailors adnft, of the freaks played by
lightning and tornadoes, and of God s punishments on
wicked Quaheis At the time it was a haimless enough book,

but m the light of after developments it was scarcely so

haimless The emphasis laid upon witchcraft was an un
loitunate, if unconsidered, influence m prepanng the psv-

chologv of New England for the Salem outbieak, and the

mmistei later leaped a bitter haivest fiom it

Not many yeais ago,” he wrote in the pieface to Ilhis-

1 1 mill Providences, “1 lost (and thats an afflictive loss m
deed') several moneths fiom studv b\ sickness Let eveiv

God fearing reader joyn with me in piavei that I may be
enabled to redeem the time, and (in all wavs wherein I am
capable) to serve mv geneiation ’ That Increase Mather
sincerely desired to seive his geneiation according to his

lights, none may denv His labors w eie appalling, his repu-

tation was gieat, and when he died the light of the old

churches went out The spmt of Presbyterianism went to its

giave m New England, and not till a hundred years latei did

the new light—which was no other than primitive English

Independency—shine out in the life and work of William

Ellerv Chanmng After two centuries Umtariamsm recovered

toi the Massachusetts churches the spint of early Separatism

that had been lost since the days of the Cambridge Platform

Chanmng finally uprooted the vine that Increase Mather had
so labonously tended.

in

Of the unpopularity that gathered about the name of Mather

after the fall of the theocracy, the larger portion fell to the

lot of the son, the eccentricities of whose character made him

vibtd, p 170
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peculiaily vulnerable to attack In his youth the spoiled child

of Boston, in middle life he was petulant and writable, in-

clined to sulk when lus will was ciossed In the caieer of no
other New England Puntan is the inquisitorial pettiness of

the Genevan system of theology and discipline revealed so

disagieeably The heroic qualities of an eailier age had
atrophied m an atmospheie of foimalism, and Boston Calvin-

ism of the year 1690 had become a grotesque caricature of

a system that in its vigor had defied the power of Rome and
laid kingdoms at its feet Embodied m Cotton Mather it was
ganulous, meddlesome, scolding, an echo of dead voices, a

shadow of forgotten realities The common provincialism had
laid its blight upon it The horizons of the New England
imagination giew nariow, and Puritan anthropomorphism
unconsciously reduced the God of the Hebrew prophets to

the compass of a village pnest, clothed in stock and gown,
and endowed with the intellect of a paush beadle In the

egocentric universe wheiein Cotton Mather lived and
laboied the cosmos had shiunk to the nairow bounds of a

Puntan commonwealth, whereof Boston was the capital and
the piospenty of the Noith Chuich the special and particular

object of divine concern The mind of Increase Mather had
been enkuged by contact with English life, the mind of the

son was dwaifed by a village woild

Cotton Mather is an attiactive subject for the psycho-

analyst Intensely emotional, high-strung and nervous, he
was oversexed and overwiought, subject to ecstatic exalta-

tions and, especially during his celibate years, given to see-

ing visions In the caiefully edited Dtary which he left for

the edification of his natural and spiritual childien, at the

beginning of his twenty-third year, is an apologetic entry

—

“Cum Relego, Scripsme Pudet <’—that Professor Wendell
has put into English thus

A strange and memorable thing After outpourings of prayer,

with the utmost fervor and fasting, there appeared an Angel,

whose face shone like the noonday sun His features were as those

of a man, and beardless, his held was encircled by a splendid

tiara on his shoulders were wings, his garments were white and
shining, his robe reached to his ankles, and about his loins was a

belt not unlike the girdles of the peoples of the East And this

Angel said that he was sent by the Lord Jesus to bear a clear

answer to the prayers of a certain youth, and to bear back his

words in reply Many things this Angel said which it is not fit

should be set down here But among other things not to be for-

gotten he declaied that the fate of this youth should be to find
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full evpression for what m him was best, And in particular

this Angel spoke of the influence his branches should have, and
of the books this youth should write and publish, not only in

America but in Europe And he added ceitain special prophecies

of the grcit vv oiks this youth should do for the Church of Christ

in the revolutions that are now at hand Loid Jesus 1 What is the

meaning of this marvel'1 From the wiles of the Devil, I beseech

thee, deliv er and defend Thy most unw orthy servant 14

The passage thiovvs a good deal of light on the psychology

of Cotton Mather Such visions vveie clearly the result of

abnormal stimuli, acting on a neuiotic temperament. From
both sides of his family he inheiited a tense nervous system

that was aggiavated by piecouty and an unnatural regimen.

The inevitable lesult was a hothouse plant of Puritan forcing

His leligious exaltation flovveied horn the loot of egoism

His vanity was cosmic He esteemed himself a beacon set on
a hill, a divine torch which the veiv hand of God had
lighted The success 01 failuie ol Gods plan for New Eng-
land, he believed, lested on his shouldeis, and with such

heavy lesponsibihties devolved upon him he was dnven,

hot haste, by the puck ol uigcncy The king’s business le-

quneth haste The vvoik ol the Loid cannot wait upon slug

gaids “O then To woik as last as vou can,” he wiote in The
Magnolia, “and of soul vvoik and church-work as much as

evei you can Say to all Ihndiances . ‘You’ll excuse me
if I ask you to be short with me, foi mv work is great and my
time is but little

’ ” And so with an amazing activity that was
little shoit of neuiosis, he gave himself over to the gieat

business of managing the affans of New England in accoid-

ance with God’s will

In undei taking so difficult a job, he frequently came into

conflict with othei mteipieteis of God’s plan for New
England, and paitisan venom gathered about him wherever

he passed Tact was never a Mathei virtue, and Cotton made
two enemies to his father’s one His quanels trod on each

othei ’s heels, and a downnght vindictiveness breathes

through Ins pnvate lecoids of them He railed at whoever
disagreed with him, and imputed silly or malignant motives

The pages of his diaiy aie filled with epithets that he flung

pnvately at his enemies, one maivcls that so manv in the

little town of Boston could be singled out as “strangely and
fieicely possessed of the Devil.” Robeit Calef, whose More
Wonders of the Invisible World was an inconvenient reply

14 Cotton Mather, Puritan Priest, p 64
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to his Wondets of the Invisible Wodd, was set down as "a

very wicked sort of a Sadducee in this Town, raking together

a crue of Libels an abominable Bundle of Lies,

written on pui pose, with a Quil under a special Enei g> and
Management of Satan, to damnify my precious Oppoitumties

of Glorifying my Lord Jesus Christ
” 1 > When an anti-

Mather gioup of Cambridge men set up the Brattle Street

Chuich, and invited Benjamin Colman, who had received

Presbytenan oidination in England, by way of reply to the

Mather group, to become their pastor, Cotton wrote in his

diary

A Company of Head strong Men in the Town, the cheef of

whom, are full ot maligmtv to the Holy Waye of our Churches,

have built in this Town, another Meeting-house To delude many
better meaning Men in their own Company, and the Churches in

the Neighbourhood, they past a Vote that they would not

\ ary from the Practice of these Churches, except in one little

Particular But a soung Man, born and bred here, and
hence gone tor England, is now returned hither, at their Imita-

tion, equip’d with an Ordination, to qualify him, for all that is

intended

On his “returning and ai riving here, these fallacious Peo-

ple” gave themselves over, m short, to “Their violent and
impetuous Lusts, to cairy on the Apostasy,” and Cotton

Mathei piaved God to make him an instrument to defeat the

“Designs that Satan may have in the Enterprise ” 18 Similai

passages of extiavagant abuse of men so wicked as to dis

agree with him flowed fiom his pen in copious abundance
Although he constantly piayed that his daily life might be

‘a tiembhng walk with God, ’ he was clearly a difficult fellow

to get on with, and in the opinion of many he was justly

described by a contemporary, as a “malecontent priest,” con-

sumed with an “Heieditaiy lancour" that made him “ever-

lastingly opposite” to every will but his own
The diaiy of Cotton Mathei is a treasure trove to the

abnormal psychologist The thing would be inconceivable

if the lecoid were not in punt What a ciooked and diseased

mind lav back of those eyes that were forever spying out

occasions to magnify self* He giovels in proud self-abase-

ment He distorts the most obvious reality. His mind is

clogged with the strangest miscellany of truth and marvel.

He labors to acquire the possessions of a scholar, but he
listens to old wives’ tales with greedy avidity. In all his

u Diary, Vol I, p 18 Ibid , pp 325-3*6



mental processes the solidest fact falls into fantastic peispec
tive. He was earnest to do good, he labored to put into

effect hundieds of “Good devices,” but he walked always in

his own shadow His egoism blots out chantv and even the

divine mercy Consider his account of an “execution sermon”
preached to a nameless girl condemned for killing her
natuial child, and the light it thiows on both minister and
congregation

The Execution of the miserable Malefactor, was ordered for to

have been the last Week, upon the Lecture of another I won-
dred then what would become of my Particular Faith, of her
condition being so ordered in the Providence of God, that it

should furnish me, with a special Opportunity to glorify Him.
While I was entirely resigning to the wisdome of Heaven all

such Matters, the Judges, wholly without my seeking, altered and
allow’d her Execution to fall on the Day of my Lecture The Gen-
eral Court then sitting, ordered the Lecture to bee held in a

larger and a stronger House, than that old one, where ’tis usually

kept For my own part, I was weak, and tamt, and spent, but I

humbly gave myself up to the Spirit of my Heavenly Lord and
Hee assured mee, that Hee would send His good Angel to

strengthen mee The greatest Assembly, eier m this Countrey
preach’d unto, was now come together. It may bee four or five

thousand Souls I could not gctt unto the Pulpit, but by climbing

over Pues and Heads and there the Spirit of my dearest Lord
came upon mee I preached w ith a more than ordinary Assistance,

and enlarged, and uttered the most awakening Things, for near

two hours together My Strength and Voice failed not, but when
it was near failing, a silent Look to Hea\en strangely lenew'd it

In the whole I found Prayer answered and Hope exceeded, and

Faith encouraged, and the Lord using mee, the \ilest in all that

great Assembly, to glorify Him Ob 1 what shall I render to the

Lord 1

1

"

Straightway thereafter, he tendered the Lord another

characteristic service. No soonei was the girl hanged—for

whose safekeeping no good angel seems to have been avail-

able after the minister had bespoken his—than he hastened

to the printer to arrange for printing the sermon, and “an-

nexed thereunto, an Histoiy of Cnminals executed in this

Land, and effectually, an Account of their dying Speeches,

and of my own Discourses with them in their last Houis.

... I entitled the Book, pillars of salt.” Clearly this was

the time to peddle his wares, when all Boston was talking of

the great event, and with a nose for publicity as keen as

“ Diary, Vol I, p *79
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Defoe’s, he flung together a jumble of material, and tiusted

to its timeliness to sell Some such ongin, no doubt, accounts

for a good many of the small hbraiy of titles that boie his

name, an output that seems to have justified the angelic

prophecy of “the books this youth should wnte and publish.”

With a very lust foi printer's ink, he padded his bibbog
laphy like a college professor seeking promotion, but m spite

of all the piayers pouied out in behalf of them, they would
seem for the most part to have been little more than tup-

penny tiacts, stuffed with a sodden moiality, that not even

an angel could make liteiature of

Holding so stiong a conviction of apostleship. Cotton

Mather would certainly play the politician, and quite as cer

tamly blundei and go wiong Far moie than his father he
was a bookman, who believed that all knowledge was shut

up between pigskin coveis He was as lacking m woildly

wisdom as a child, and m his ecstatic contemplation of the

marvels wrought by God in primitive New England he nevei

discoveied that that oldei woild had passed away Anothei

age was using, with othei ideals than ecclesiastical, w’hich

the three thousand books in his library told him nothing

about He was an anachionism in his own day Living in an

eailier age, when the hieiaichy was in its piime, he would
have been earned far on the tide of theocratic prestige, a

geneiation latei, w'hen lay-powei had definitely superseded

clerical, he would have taken his place as a stout defender of

Toiv ways But at the moment when a critical realignment of

parties was undei way in Massachusetts, when the villagers

weie becoming demociatized and the gentry toiyized, w'hen

even the clcigy weie dividing—Cotton Mather was a general

without an aimy He was a pnmitive Puntan in a Boston

that was fast becoming Yankee, and his love for the theoc-

racy giew stiongei with eveiy defeat.

The judgment of after times finds little in his political

activities to appiove and much to condemn. After all

allowances aie made the fact lemams that he was a leader of

leaction and no piotestations can obscure the motive of per-

sonal ambition His owm piestige was involved with that of

the theociacv It was due to the traditional authority of the

ministiy that he enjo\ed the distinction of being a “Person,

whom the Eve and the Talk of the People is very much
upon,” and any lessening of that authonty would hurt him
cruelly in his vanitv This remains the sufficient explanation

of his vaned political activities in the couise of which he

trimmed his sails to diffeient winds He first essayed a fronta'
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attack on the seculai povvei, but suflfeung a personal slight,

he shifted and struck m the daik at an exposed flank, and
finally, leceiving only furthei moitification, he made ovei-

tures of peace and found his way back to the tables of the

gieat It was against the admimstiation of the wily and un-
scrupulous Dudley that he waged his bitteiest warfaie Fail-

ing to make headway by open hostility, he seized upon a

current trade scandal, pouied out his grievances in an anony
mous pamphlet sent to London to be published, and awaited
the result It was a slashing attack, done in the tone of a

lover of the ancient rights and privileges of New England,
and it must have cut Dudley to the quick A quotation or

two will suffice to reveal the natuie of the charges

But, when the President [Dudley] was pleased out of an Acti\

e

and Passive Principle, to tell our Countreymen in open Council
That the People in New England weie all Slaves, and that the

only Difference between Them and Slates was their not being

Bought and Sold And that they must not think the Privileges of

Englishmen would follow them to the end of the Woild I si)

when the People heard this tliev Iookt upon themsehes m i

manner Lost

All the People here are Bought and Sold, betwixt the Go\er-

nour and his son Paul

This is the Third Time that he his been Trusted with Power
from the Crown m America, and he has constantly Abus’d it, to

the Dishonour of the Got ernment, and almost Ruin of the People

he was sent to Govern 1'

There was enough tiuth in the chaiges to make them
serious, but the spleen was quite too evident The author

was at once discovered and Cotton Mather suffeied a vigoi-

ous counter attack that damaged a ieputation already undei

mined Perhaps even woise was the social slight put upon
him by those in government What it cost him to be left out

of the invitations of the gieat he leveals in the diary

2 d 7m [September] Fndiy [1709] The other Ministers of the

Neighbourhood, are this Day feasting with our wicked Goiernour,

I ha\e, by my provoking Plainness and Freedom, in telling this

Ahab of his wickedness, procured myself to be left out of his

Imitations I rejoiced in my Libcrh from the Temptations with

which they were cncumbied, while they were eating of his

Dainties and durst not reprose him And, considenng the Power

» A Memorial of the Present Deplorable State of New-England by
the Male Administration of their Present Governour, Joseph Dudley, Esq

,

and his Son Paul London 1707 in Massachusetts Historical Society Collec

tions Fifth Senes Vol VI
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and Malice of my Enemies, I thought it proper of me, to be this

day Fasting, in Secret, before the Lord

Ten years latei theie is a different story to tell The
minister has left the opposition bench and gone over to the

government A note in Sewall’s diaiy tells the tale

March, 12 [1718/19] Dr Cotton Mather prays again [m
Council] Preaches the Lecture from Prov 29 18 no Vision.

[Whcie theie is no vision, the people pensh but he that keepeth

the law, happi/ is he ] The Govr , Lt Govr , Mr Dudley, Mr
Belcher press’d hard that there might be an order of the Govr
and Council to print it Col Tailor, Clark, Davenport, Sewall

and others opposed it For my part, the Dr spake so much of

his visions of Convulsion and Mutiny, mentioning our being a

dependent Government and the Danger of Parliamentary Re-
sentments that I was afraid the printing of it might be an Invita-

tion to the Parliament to take away our Charter Govr would
ha\e it put to the \ote but when he saw how hardly it went,

caused the Secretary to break off in the midst

"

Here is a party alignment that tells its own story, and it

needs no very lively imagination to fill out the meager note

and reenact the little drama The minister, eager to make
oveituies of peace, falls into the Tory note, talks about mob-
rule and the sinfulness of popular unrest, calls upon author-

ity to maintain law and oidei, and hints at the expediency

of preserving due colonial subseivience in view of possible

resentments on the pait of ceitain great men in England.

Sewall, as a “true New England man,” squirms somewhat
under the implications, but the little gioup of Tones are loud

in piaise Such a seimon fiom so eminent a servant of God,
would aid wondeifully in strengthening the spirit of loyalty

to the crown and it must be printed and circulated amongst
the people But the opposition proved too spurted, and the

manuscript was not dispatched to the pnnter, no doubt to

Cotton Mather’s chagrin

It was easy for so reactionary a nature to slide over into

the Tory There was not a gram of liberalism m his make-up
His intipathv to all popular movements was deep rooted,

foi he knew no othei political philosophy than that of the
obsolete theocracy m which he had grown up He was a

bourgeois soul who loved respectability and was jealous of

his social position no fraternizing with the poor and outcast

for him, no piofitless excursions into the realms of Utopian
justice Though he might play to popular prejudices to serve

19 Vol II, p 214
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his political ends, he had scant legard for popular rights

The highest privilege of the New England people, he be-

lieved, was the pnvilege of being mled by the godly His
leal attitude towaids the plain people is levealed m a note

by his son, that iefers to the days following the overturn of

the Andros government

Upon Discoursing with him of the Affairs he has told me that

he always pressed Peace and Love and Submission unto a legal

Government, tho’ he suffered from some tumultuous People, by
doing so, and upon the whole, has asserted unto me his Innocency
and Freedom from all known Iniquity m that time, but declared

his Resolution, from the View he had of the fickle Humors of the

Populace, that he would chuse to be concern’d with them as

little as possible for the future “

As he grew older and the shadow of failuie fell across his

life, his bitterness towards a people that had rejected his

admonitions is revealed on many a page of his diary It was
a “silly people,” a “foolish people, ‘insignificant lice”

—

“The cursed clamour of a people stiangely and fiercely poss

essed of the Devil”
—

‘ My aged fathei laies to heart the with

diawal of a vain, proud, foolish people from him in his age’

— ‘It is the Horn of Daikness on this Despicable

Town ” He could not easily foigive those who had wounded
his love of power and lust of adulation, and he was too aloof

fiom the daily life of men to understand the political and
social movements of the times, too self centered to under-

stand his fellow villageis He possessed none of the sympa-
thetic fuendliness that made Samuel Sewall a natural con-

fidant to eveiy one in trouble He loved the people when
thev honored and obeyed him, but when they hearkened

to other counsels he would fall to scolding like a fishwife

Doubtless he was sincere in thinking he would gladly die to

save his people from their sins, but he had no mind to

neighbor with them or humor their wicked love of power

He immured himself so closely within the walls of the old

theociatic temple that he nevei took the trouble to examine

the groundsills, and when the rotten timbers gave way and

the structure came tumbling about his ears, he was caught

unprepared and went down in its rums
Happily most of the punted output of Cotton Mather has

fallen into the oblivion it deserved. It is barren of ideas, and
marred by pedantic mannerisms that submerge the frequent

felicities of phrase—old-fashioned on the day it came from

» Wendell, Cotton Mather, etc

,

p 8a
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the piess. “In his Style, indeed,” wiote his friend Thomas
Prince, “he was something singular, and not so agieeable to

the Gust of the Age. But like his manner of speaking, it was
very emphatical

”
Yet he possessed veiy considerable gifts

and under happiei cncumstances he might have had a no-

table liteiaiy career, but he was the victim of a piovmcial

envnonment. He was the most widely read man of his

geneiation m America, and one of the few who followed

sympathetically the current scientific movement in England
Like old Inciease he dabbled in science, he was pioud of

his membership in the Royal Society, to which he forwarded

his chaiaetenstic Cunosa Americana—a hodgepodge of those

maivels in which his geneiation delighted. It was from an
English souice that he got the idea of inoculation for small

pox, which he uiged upon Boston so insistently that a war of

scurrilous pamphlets bioke out He made use of the method
m his own family, incuiiing theieby much stupid abuse and
at least one attack of violence It was an intelligent and
courageous expenment, that is not to be foigotten in casting

up the accounts of Cotton Mather.

Of his major works two only call for brief consideiation

the celebiated Magnolia Christi Americana, or. The Eccle-

siastical History of Neu, England, and the less known Won-
ders of the Invisible Woild The latter is suggestive foi the

light it thiows on the psychology of the witchciaft mama.
The fantastic devil-feai, which bit so deeply into the imagi

nation of Puntan New England, has already been com-
mented on In that common seventeenth-century delusion.

Cotton Mather not only ran with the mob, but he came neai

to outdistancing the most ciedulous. His speech and wntings

dnpped with devil-talk. The grotesquenes that maiked the

cunent marvel-tales crop out nakedly in his writings. “I have

set myself,” he wrote in the Diary, “to countermine the

whole Plot of the Devil, against New-England, in every

branch of it, as far as one of my darkness can comprehend
such a Work of Darkness ” His conviction of the malignant

activities of Satan was so vivid, that in delivering a caie-

fully prepared sermon on the Wiles of the Divil, he was fain,

he tells us, to pause and lift up his eyes and ciy “unto the

Loid Jesus Christ, that he would rate off Satan,” who “all

the Time of my Prayer before the Lecture” had “horribly

buffeted me”—by inflicting on the fasting priest certain

qualms of the stomach. How tremendous he conceived to be
the battle ovei a human soul, he describes thus.
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The Wilderness through which we are passing to the Promised
Land is all over fill’d with Fiery flying seipents But, blessed be
God, none of them have hitherto so fastned upon us as to con-
found us utterly' All our way to Hea\cn lies by Dens of Lions
and the Mounts of Leopolds, there are incredible Droves of

Devils in our w ly We lie poor travellers in a world which
is as well the Dev ll’s Field, as the Dev il’s Gaol, a world in which
every Nook whereof, the Devil is encamped with Bands of

Robbeis to pester all that have their Faces looking Zionward **

In the light of Mathei s logic, “That there is a Devil, is a

thing Doubted by none but such as are under the influence

of the Devil,” and ‘ God indeed has the Devil m a Cham, but

has hornblv lengthened out the Chain,” his pnvate comment
on the woik

—
“that leviled book —becomes comprehensible

The Magnolia is a fai moie impoitant work, the repository

of a vast miscellany of mloimation concerning early New
England that his pious zeal saved horn oblivion It is the

magnum opus of the Massachusetts theociacy, the best and
sinceiest woik that Cotton Mather did The theme with

which it deals and about which he accumulates marvels

and special piovidenccs togethei with histoncal facts, was
the thing which next to his own fame lay nearest his heait—
the gloiy of that theociacj which men whom he accounted

foolish and wicked weie seeking to destioy The puipose of

the book has nowheie been bettei stated than by Professor

Wendell

Its true motive was to evcite so enthusiastic a sympathy with

the ideals of the Puritan fathers thit, whatever fate might befall

the civil government, their ancestral seminary of learning should

lemam true to its colours The time was come. Cotton

Mather thought, when the history of these three generations

might be cntically examined, if this examination should result

in showing that there had liv ed in New England an unprece-

dented proportion of men and women and children whose earthly

existence had given signs that they were among the elect, then

his book might go far to prove that the pristine policy of New
England had been especially favoured of the Lord For surely

the Lord would choose His elect most eagerly in places where
life was conducted most according to His will

22

When old Increase was neai the end of his many years, a

tnend wrote to ask if he weie still in the land of the living

“No, Tell him I am going to it,” he said to his son; "this Poor

21 Wonders of the Invisible World, p 63
® Literary History of America, pp 48-49
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World is the land of the Dying.” The bitter words were

sober truth. The New England of the dreams of Increase and
Cotton Mather was sick to death from morbid introspection

and ascetic inhibitions; no lancet or purge known to the

Puritan pharmacopeia could save it. Though father and son

walked the streets of Boston at noonday, they were only

twilight figures, communing with ghosts, building with

shadows. They were not unlike a certain mad woman that

Sewall tells of, who went crying about the town, “My child

is dead within me.” The child of Cotton Mather’s hopes had
long been dead within him, only he could not bring himself

to acknowledge it. The fruit of the vine planted by the

fathers was still sweet to him, and when other men com-
plained of its bitterness, and fell to gathering from other

vines, he could only rail at their perversity. He would not

believe that the grapes were indeed bitter and the vine

blighted; that the old vineyard must be replowed and
planted to fresh stock. All his life he had set marvels above

realities and in the end his wonder-working providence

failed him. Prayers could not bring back a dead past; pas-

sionate conjurations could not strike the living waters from
the cold granite of Puritan formalism. A New England
flagellant, a Puritan Brother of the Cross, he sought comfort

in fasts and vigils and spiritual castigations, and—it is

pleasant to learn—in ways far more natural and wholesome.
Incredible as it may seem, the following record is authentic,

and it falls like a shaft of warm sunshine across the path of

the morbid priest: “Augt, 15. [1716]. . . . Now about Dr.

C. Mather Fishing in Spy-pond, falls into the Water, the boat

being ticklish, but receives no hurt.” 23 The restless minister

who had fished overmuch in troubled waters, sometimes, it

would appear, ventured for perch in Spy Pond.

» Sewall, Diary, Vol. Ill, p. 98.
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CHAPTER HI

Stirrings of Liberalism

i

john wise: Village Democrat

In the days when Sir Edmund Andros was seeking to fasten

upon Massachusetts Bay the principles and practice of Stuart

prerogative, an event occurred that greatly stirred New
England. Taxes having been arbitrarily assessed in Council,

the several towns were bidden appoint commissioners to

collect them. When the order reached /pswich, John Wise,

minister of the second church, gathered the chief members
of his flock together, and it was agreed by them to choose no
such commissioner at the town meeting

—“We have a good
God, and a good king, and shall do well to stand for oijr

privileges,” the minister is reported to have argued. Soon
thereafter John Wise was summoned before a star-chamber

court on the charge of sedition. Upon his plea of colonial

privilege, the president of the court, Dudley, is said to have
retorted, “You shall have no more privileges left you than

not to be sold for slaves.” “Do you believe,” demanded
Andros, “Joe and Tom may tell the King what money he may
have?” “Do not think,” put in another fudge, “the laws of

England follow you to the ends of the earth.” Thereupon
with five others, John Wise was thrown into Boston jail,

where he lay one and twenty days, and whence he was re-

leased only after payment of fifty pounds, giving bond in a

thousand pounds for good behavior, and suffering suspen-

sion from the ministry. “The evidence in the case,” he re-

marked afterward, “as to the substance of it, was that we too

boldly endeavored to persuade ourselves we were English-
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men, and under privileges 1 The year following, Andros
having been driven out, John Wise bi ought suit against

Dudley foi having denied him a wnt of habeas corpus.
2

Two years latei Wise served as chaplain in the ill-managed

Quebec expedition undei Sir Williams Phipps He bore him-

self well both in council and on the field, went ashoie with

the stoiming paity, and if he had succeeded in his effoits

to instil some of his own foice into the leaders, the grand

exploit might not have dwindled to such an unhappy ending

In a long account which he sent to Increase Mather, then in

London, he did not mince matteis, or attempt to throw on

the Loid’s shouldeis blame that belonged elsewhere, but

chaiged the fiasco to the cowaidice of Major Walley, in com
mand of the assaulting tioops ’ Cleaily the Ipswich mimstei

w as a fighting as well as a praying parson, whom Cromwell
would have delighted in

Postenty his been too negligent of John Wise hitherto

Although possessed of the keenest mind and most trenchant

pen of his geneiation of New Englandeis, he was uninfected

by the itch of publicity that attacked so many of his fellow

ministers, and so failed to challenge the attention of latei

times Called to seive m an outlving poition of the Mastei’s

vineyard he chscoveied little opportunity there and less in-

clination to magnify his own importance He was too honest

to peisuade himself that Gods fame was bound up with his

own, and he was never foiwaid to push his claims to priority

in ughteousness Neveitheless what little we know of him is

to his ciedit An independent man, powerful of body, vigor-

ous of intellect, duect and outspoken in debate, he seems
to have understood the plain people whom he served, and
he sympathized heaitilv with the democratic ideals then

taking foim in the New England villages Such liberalism as

emeiged fiom the simplicity of village life found intelligent

lesponse in his s>mpathies, and he dedicated his keen mind

1 A similar plea had foiled Dr Church when he offended the oligarch!

twenty years before who quite as arbitrarily had fined him six hundred
pounds

° See the account in Palfrey History of Massachusetts Vol IT Book \TT

p 327 and in Wise Vindication of the Government of the New 1 njana
Chtiiclu s Introduction Th< current Torv interpretation of the common 1 iv\

of sedition wis severe In 16-79 it the tnal of Henry Carr [Care] indictid
for some passages 111 1 weekly paper, the Lord Chief Justice Scioggs de-
clared it criminal at Common Law to write on the subject of government,
whether in terms of praise or censure it is not material for no man has a
right to say anything of government’” ( State Trials VII 929, quoted in

Schuyler, The Liberty of the Press tn the American Colonies etc )

1 See Massachusetts Historical Society Proceedings Second Series, Vol
XV pp 283-296
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and wide leading to the business of pioviding it with a
philosophical justification Some explanation of his demo
cratic leanings may be discovered in his antecedents His
father was a self-made man who had come over to Roxbury
as an indented servant—most menial of stations m that ans
tociatic old Boston woild He must have been of sound and
lugged stock, for in addition to a magnificent physique he
endowed his son with manly independence and democratic
self-respect, which stood the latter in good stead when, after

having made his way thiough Haivaid College, he came to

speak for the people against the tax piogiam of Andros, the

reactionary ambitions of the Piesbytenans, and the schemes
of the haid-money men In John Wise, Cotton Mather was
to encounter an antagonist who was more than a match for

him
With the final oveithiow of the theocracy and the lessen-

ing of the political powei of the cleigy, a critical peiiod in

the development of the chuith was leached, and with it a

lenewal of the old conflict between the Piesbytenan and
Congregational principles In the veai 1705, under the

leadership of the Matheis, the Piesbjterian paity, which
numbered among its adheients most of the mmisteis of the

laiger chmches, put foith a senes of “Pioposals,” looking

to a closer union of the churches, and greater control of the

separate congiegations by the minislenal association This

was a challenge to the Congiegationahsts which John Wise
could not overlook The question touched the fundamentals

of chuich organization, and when by way of pieparation he
turned to examine critically the woik of the fathers, he
found in it quite another meaning than Cotton Mathei

found It was as a liberal that he went back to the past, seek-

ing to recover the original Congiegational principle, which,

since the conservative triumph in the Cambridge Platfoim of

1648, had been obscuied When he was quite leady, he

published m 1710, his Chinches Quairel Espoused, ieissued

five years later, and m 1717, his Vindication of the Govern-

ment of the New England Chinches, reissued together with

the earlier work in 1772, and again in i860 The two woiks

were a demociatic counteiblast to the Presbyterian propa-

ganda, and they stined the mind of New England pro-

foundly What Edwards did later for the doctrinal side of

Congregationalism, John Wise did for the institutional His

exposition of the Congregational principle was so luminous

and convincing that it soon came to be regarded as authori-

tative, and more than a hundied years after the Vindication
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ippeared the Chief Justice of Massachusetts cited it in sup-

poit of a judicial decision

The significance of John Wise in the history of democratic

America lies in the fact that he followed ‘‘an unbeaten path,”

justifying the pnnciple of Congregationahsm by analogy

from civil polity Seemingly alone amongst the New England
cleigv of his day, he had grounded himself in political

theoiy, and the doctrine upon which he erected his argument
was the theoiy of natuial rights, derived from a study of

Pufendoif’s De Jure Naturae et Gentium, published m 1672.

Locke and the other writers of the Enghsh natural-rights

school he seems not to have been acquainted with, but
Pufendorf he had read closely, and he discharged the new
theoiv against his opponents with telling effect This was the

fiist effective reply in Amenca to the old theocratic sneer

that if the demociatic foim of government were indeed
divinely sanctioned, was it not strange that God had ovei

looked it in providing a government for his chosen people?

Wise was the fiist New England mmistei to break with the

liter al Hebiaism of the old school, hke Roger Williams he
\ias willing to make use of piofane philosophies, basing his

11 gument upon an appeal to history, a method which baffled

the nanow Hebiaists, putting them in a quandary
After examining the thiee regular forms of civil govern

ment, and showing how each is related to “the many enno-
bling immunities” of the subject, Wise turned to the real

business in hand, which was to inquire “whether any of the

afoiesaid species of regulai unmixed governments, can with

am good show of leason be predicable of the church of

Chnst on earth”, whether the monarchical form as exhibited

m papacy and episcopacy, the anstocratic form as exhibited

in Piesbvtenamsm, or the democratic form as exhibited in

Congiegationalism, is nearest the divine model as revealed in

Scuptuie and the law of nature?

The gioss inadequacy of the monarchical pnnciple ap-

peals to him so ceitam that he concludes his argument with

the comment “that God and wise nature were never pro-

pitious to the buth of this monster” The inadequacy of the

anstocratic principle seems to him equally clear The prin-

ciple of stewardship, ideal though it may appear m theory,

did not seem to work m practice, and he put his finger

shrewdly upon the weakness of ohgarchical rule m Massa-

chusetts Government by a "select company of choice per-

sons” might be justified if

—
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we could be assured they would make the Scripture, and not their

private will the rule of their personal and ministerial actions,

. . but considering how great an interest is embarked, and how
frail a bottom we trust, though we should rely upon the best of

men, especially if we remember what is in the hearts of good men
(namely, much ignorance, abundance of small ends, many fames

cloaked with a high pretense in religion, pride skulking and often

breeding revenge upon a small affront, and blown up by a pre-

tended zeal, yet really and truly by nothing more divine than
interest or ill nature), and also considering how very uncertain

we are of die real goodness of those we esteem good men . .

and . . how Christianity, by the aforesaid principle, had been
peeled, robbed and spoiled already, it cannot consist with the

light of nature to venture again upon such perils, especially if we
can find a safer way home In a word an aristocracy is a
dangerous constitution in the church of Christ *

This “safer way home,” as he then proceeded to point out,

lay m following the broad path of demociacy:

But to abbreviate, it seems most agreeable with the light of

nature, that if there be any of the regular forms of government
settled in the church of God, it must needs be . a democracy
This is the form of government which the light of nature does

highly value, and often directs to as most agreeable to the just

and natural prerogatives of human beings It is certainly a

great truth, namely, that man’s original libeity after it is resigned

ought to be cherished in all wise gov ernments, or otherwise

a man in making himself a subject, he alters himself from a free-

man into a slave, which to do is repugnant to the law of nature.

Also the natural equality of men amongst men must be duly

favoured, in that government was never established by God or

nature, to give one man a prerogative to insult over another. . . .

Honor all men The end of all good government is to cultivate

humanity, and promote die happiness of all, and the good of

every man in his rights, his life, liberty, estate, honor, etc., with-

out injury or abuse to any ’

From which he concludes that

—

. . a democracy in church or state, is a very honorable and

regular government according to the dictates of right reason.

And, therefore That these churches of New England, in

their ancient constitution of church order, it being a democracy,

are manifestly justified and defended by the law and light of

nature *

A vigorous thinker was John Wise, with a shrewd knowl-

edge of men and their selfishness. He would rule himself,

4 Vindication, edition of 1860, pp 50-53 * Ibtd , pp. 54-55*
9 Ibtd M p 60
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well or ill, and would have otheis do likewise Stewards in

church and state, he would have none of “Brethren,” he
exclaimed, “ye have been called unto liberty, therefoie Hold
your hold biethrenl . pull up well upon the oars, you
have a rich cargo, and I hope we shall escape shipwreck

. daylight and good piloting will secure all
” T “There is

strong and sharp reasoning ' in his pages, more solid meat in

his two volumes than in all Cotton Mather’s muddled
effusions Like a good Englishman and a good Yankee he
hated arbitrary powei as he hated the devil “The very name
of an arbitrary government is ready to put an Englishman s

blood into a fermentation, but when it comes and shakes

its whip over their ears, and tells them it is their master, it

makes them stark mad ” 8

Naturally so vigorous an advocate of democracy in the

church was disliked by the gentlemen whose ambitions he

thwarted Such plebeian views were incomprehensible to

Cotton Mather When The Churches Quanel Espoused was
lepnnted in 1713, prefaced with a commendatory lettei

signed by two well-known clergymen, the latter wiote to a

friend

A funous Man, called John Wise,' of whom, I could wish

he had. Cor bonum, while we are all sensible, he wants. Caput
bene regulatum, has lately published a foolish Libel, against some
of us, for presbytenamzing too much in our Care to repair some
Deficiencies in our Churches And some of our People, who are

not only tenacious of their Liberties, but also more suspicious

than they have cause to be of a Design in their pastors to make
abridgments of them, they are too much led into Temptation, by
such Invectives But the Impression is not so great as our grand

Adversary doubtless hoped for”

Two years later, when the Vindication was pubhshed, the

sulky theocrat noted in his diary.

25 [May 1717] G[ood] D[evice] Should not I take into Con-
sideration what may be done for the Service of the Ministry and
Religion and the Churches, throughout the Land, that the Poison

of Wise’s cursed Libel may have an Antidote? n

Cotton Mather was unable to discover an antidote, and the

poison of Wise’s democratic philosophy was to prove of sur-

*The Churches Quarrel Espoused

,

p 116 9 Ibid , p 209.
• A gratuitous insult as Wise was well known
10 “Letter to Robert Wodrow, September 17, 1715," Diary, m Massachu-

setts Historical Collections, Seventh Senes, Vol VIII, p 327
11 Ibid, p 450
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pnsmg vitality As late as 1772, when his two woiks weie
reprinted on subscription, no fewer than 1133 copies were
taken That the aigument of Wise was not without influence

in the stiuggle then developing seems leasonable, but that

it gieatly influenced the thinking of the levolutionaiy lead-

eis, as Piofessoi Tyler supposes, is scaicely piobable The
aigument fiom natuial lights was well known m 1772, and
it was to Locke and not to Wise that men like Samuel
Adams turned for help Neveitheless, in denying to him
wide influence in the latei penod we aie neithei detracting

horn the honoi that is lightly his as the first colonial to

justify village demociacv by an appeal to political philoso

phy, noi lessening the lepute in which he should be held by
Amencans as the eatly defendei of local self-rule.

The instinctive sympathy of Tohn Wise with the plain peo-

ple among whom he hied led him to stand with them m
another matter that touched the inteiests of the farming
class The cunency question had thiust its piovocative de
mands into political councils and shaiply divided the elec

torate City men like Samuel Sew ill wcic jealous to main-

tain the English metallic cunenc), paith thiough custom
and paitly because its scaicitv augmented its value, wheieas

the plain people of Ipsw ich, like so man) country people, no
doubt weie impressed with the desn ability of a land script

cunency Into this mightv contioveisy entered John Wise,

who in the yeai 1721, undei the pen name of Amicus
Patriae, is leputed to have been the author of a book entitled,

A Woid of Comfoit to a Melancholy Countnj Or the Bank

of Ciedit fauly defended by a Discovery of the Qieat

Benefit, accruing by it to the whole Piovince, etc Humbly
dedicated to the Meichants m Boston It was "a well

managed and witty plea foi papei money and ‘inflation’”

With the economics of the pioblem that he was delving into,

we are not concerned, many heads have wiestled with it

since, we are concerned rather to point out that the demo-
cratic John Wise was on the same side with the democratic

Franklin, in espousing paper cunency
After all, the significant thing that emerges from the life

and work of John Wise, is the uneinng dnectness with which

he seized upon the coie of pnmitivc Congiegationahsm, and

the bieadth and vigor with which he defended it After a

spmted contest lasting three quarters of a century, theo-

ciatic Puntamsm yielded to ecclesiastical democracy For

two generations it had lemamed doubtful which way the

church would incline Dominated by gentlemen, it was
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uaiped towards Piesbytenanism, but interpreted by com-
moners, it leaned towards Congregationalism The son of a
plebeian, Wise inclined to sympathize with the spirit of

tadical Separatism, bred of the democratic aspnations of

Jacobean underlings, and this radical Separatism he found
justified by the new political philosophy, as well as by facts

of the New England village world The stiuggle foi eccle

siastical democracy was a forerunner of the struggle for

political democracy which was to be the business of tbe next

century, and m founding his ecclesiasticism upon the doc-

trine of natural rights, John Wise was an early witness to the

new order of thought

II

SOCIAL DRIFTS

Great changes, whether liberal or otherwise as the future

might determine, weie to come to Massachusetts from the

new order with its Chaiter provision establishing a piopeiti

qualification foi suffrage The venture in idealism was ovei

and economic determinism reasserted its sway New Eng
land was to swing back into the broad cunent of English

political development Following the Revolution of 1688 a

new theory of the political state was rising m England—the

theory that the state originated in private piopertv and exists

primarily for the protection of property, and this concep-

tion, thiust upon New England, was to cut sharply acioss

the cleavages of the old order and cieate new ones It sub

stituted the dominance of wealth for the stewardship of

ughteousness, the stake-m-society principle for the Mosaic

code It set a premium upon acquisitiveness and suboidi

nated the Puutan to the Yankee It prepared the way foi

class alignments which must glow sharper with the mciease

of wealth, and would eventually produce a Tory gioup with

natural longings for titles and a colonial aristocracy How
powerful this mercantile-Tory element was to become would
depend upon the counter strength of the rising democratic

group, with its freehold tenuie of land, its town meeting, its

Congiegational church, and its distrust of aristocratic orders

For the piesent, the world of John Wise was the real

New England, thrifty, parsimonious, intensely local, driv-

ing straight towards a homespun democracy The older

fashioned New Englandei, whatever his social position, did

not take kindly to Toryism, and when it made its appearance

in the tram of the royal officials, swaggering somewhat and
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a bit insolent, it seemed to tbe colonial both alien and
wicked English Tory and Puntan Yankee frankly disliked

each other, their ideals were incompatible, their manners
unlike A cloud of suspicion surrounded the English official

as he walked the streets of Boston suspicion of the hated

church which he promptly set up, though not much given to

worship, suspicion of his political motives and the overseas

authority which he represented In a vague way the New
Englanders were convinced that he constituted a menace to

their most cherished rights and pnvileges, that he was
secretly bent on undermining the traditional liberties And
the English gentleman, with his casual old world arrogance,

unwittingly aggravated the common suspicion

How gieat was the chasm that separated the two worlds is

shaiply revealed by an episode in the career of Joseph Dud-
ley, son of the emigiant, who was made loyal governoi in

1702 Dudley had lived much m England, had sat m
Paihament, and had imbibed pieiogative notions of govern

ment He little lelished the homely ways of New England

and he bore himself somewhat haughtily One Decembei
day in 1705, as he was driving along a country road with

high snowdrifts on each side, he met \\ ith two loads of wood
The chariot coming to a stop, Dudley thiust his head out

of the window and bade the caiteis turn aside and make
way for him, but they weie inclined to aigue the mattei in

view of the drifts Woids weie multiplied, and one of the

cartels cried—to quote Sew ill
—

‘I am as good flesh and
blood as you you may goe out of the way " In a rage

the governor diew his sword and stiuck at the fellow, who
snatched the swoid away and broke it “You he, you dog, you
he, you devilU ’ cned Dudley, beside himself “Such words
don't become a Chnstian, retorted the carter “A Christian,

you dog'” cned Dudley, “a Chnstian, you devill' I was a

Chnstian before you were born'” and he snatched the

carter’s whip and lashed him roundly “Being m a great

passion threatn’d to send those that affronted him to Eng-
land” He arrested both carters and threw them into jail,

whence they were released by the help of Sewall, who took

their side though connected with Dudley through marriage

They were of good yeoman families, yet the matter hung on
for nearly a year before they were discharged from their

bonds.12

13 The account with affidavits is given in Sewall, Dtary, Vol II, pp
144-147
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Village New England was becoming surpusmgly inde-

pendent in spmt when plain countrymen stood upon their

lights against the Goveinoi
—

“nor did they once in the

Govis sight pull of their halts,” as Dudley took pains

to inform the Queen’s justices Three geneiations in America
weie having their effect in the creation of a homespun de
mocracv ‘ Mi Dudley’s principles, in government, were too

high foi the Massachusetts people,” commented a later Tory,

whose own punciples weie high

He found it difficult to maintain what appeared to him to be
the just picrogalnc of the crown, and at the same time to recover

and preserve the esteem of the country The government had been
so popular [i e democratic] under the old charter, that the

exercise of the powers reserved to the crown by the new charter

was submitted to with reluctance”

If “the prejudices against him were great,” some explanation

is found m a letlei wntten by his son, Attomey-Geneial

Paul Dudley, to an English friend, which came to the hands
of Cotton Mathei and was published by him

I refer you to Mr — for an Account of everything, especnllj

about the Government, and the Colledge, both which, are Dis-

coursed of here, in Chimney Comers, and Private Meetings, as

confidently as can be This Country will never be worth
Living in, for Lawyers and Gentlemen, till the Charter is Taken
Away My Father and I sometimes Talk of the Queen’s Establish

ing a Court of Chancery in this Country, I have Writ about it,

to Mr Blathwayt If the Mattel should Succeed, you might get

some Place worth your Return, of which I should be very Glad 14

If New England had giown lestive under the theocratic

ohgaichy, it had no intention of being toryized by English

placemen
It was duung these tioubled years that a new foice made

its appeaiance in Massachusetts which Sewall noted “Sept

25 [1690] A punted sheet entituled publick Occuirences

comes out, which gives much distaste because not Licensed
” A week latei he added “Print of the Governour and

Council comes out shewing their disallowance of the Public

Occuirences”, and the next day, "Mr Mather writes a very

sharp letter about it ” This was Inciease Mather, who would
toleiate no such lawlessness of the press, which must be

kept as a private preserve for the orthodox party Against

the Mather eonseivatism it was impossible to make headway,

and the little sheet did not come to a second issue Not till

fourteen >eais later did Sewall set down a similar note

Hutchinson History of Wuv\ uhusc tt\ Bay Colony Vol II p 148
M St will Diary Vol II Introduction p ioq



"Apul 24 [1704] I went to Cambndge I gave Mi
Willaid the first News Letter that evei was earned over the

River He shew’d it to the Fellows ” So began in America,
at first unlawfully, and then with due piopnety, the woik
of making and publishing newspapeis For seventy-two yeais

thereaftei, the Neiis Letter was published continuously

,

justifying in all its utteiances the confidence of Boston con
seivatism, espousing naturally the Tory side in the pie-

Revolutionary quairels, and coming to a sudden end on the

evacuation of Boston by General Gage
On December 14, 1719, the Boston Gazette entered the

field as a competitor foi conservative readers, and two yeais

later, August 17, 1721, the New England Courant appeared,

the first organ of the opposition It was edited by James
Fianklm, who possessed much of the Fiankhn independence,

untempeied by the prudence of Benjamin, and he set himself

incautiously to the business of assailing the strait-laced au
thonties of Boston He got togethei a gioup of brisk young
men, known as the Hell file Club who flung their vivacious

satues at the Matheis with such effect as to lead Cotton

Mather to undeitake the following ‘Good Device”

Warnings are to be given unto the wicked Printer, and his Ac-
complices, who every week publish a vile Piper to lessen and
blacken the Ministers of the Town, and lender their Ministry

ineffectual A Wickedness never pirall d any where upon the Face
of the Earth 1”

Although his prayers could not convert the wicked jour-

nalists, his warnings availed with the magistrates, who took

means to put a stop to such disiespect Twice Franklin was
arraigned for contempt, and once he spent four weeks m
the common jail By way of counteiblast to so disreputable

a sheet, the New England Weekly Journal appeared on

March 20, 1727, an eminently respectable sheet, edited by
Mather Byles and with such notable contributors as the

Reverend Thomas Prince But with the coming of the Journal

with its staff of writers who modeled their style upon the

Augustan wits, we are in the mid current of the eighteenth

century, that was to enlai ge the influence of the public press

far beyond what could have been foieseen fiom its small

beginnings It was to penetiate the inland villages and slowlv

wear away their insularity of temper and outlook, bringing

fresh ideas to minds that had long stagnated On the whole

it was not a liberal press, but its final effect was profoundly

libei allzing

1 Diary Vol II, p 663
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BOOK TWO

The Colonial Mind





Tlie undistinguished years of the early and middle eight-

eenth century, rude and drab in their insularity, were the

creative spring-time of democratic America—plebeian years

that sowed what after times were to reap. The forgotten men
and women of those silent decades wrote little, debated
little, very likely thought little; they were plain workmen
with whom ideas counted for less than the day’s work. The
stir of achievement filled the land, daily penetrating farther

into the backwoods and bringing new farmlands under the

plow. The stem demands of necessity held men in their grip,

narrowing the horizon of their minds, and obscuring the

vision of their larger accomplishment. Along the Appalach-

ian watershed a vast drama, magnificent in the breadth

and sweep of its movement, was being enacted by players

unconscious of their parts. Not until long after they had gone
to their graves were the broad lines of that drama revealed.

Today it is plain that those unremembered years were en-

gaged in clearing away encumbrances more significant than

the great oaks and maples of the virgin wilderness: they

were uprooting ancient habits of thought, destroying social

customs that had grown old and dignified in class-ridden

Europe. A new psychology was being created by the wide
spaces that was to be enormously significant when it came to

self-consciousness. If this middle eighteenth century wrote

little literature, it created and spread among a vigorous

people something of far greater importance to America, the

psychology of democratic individualism.

From this determining influence—too little recognized by
later generations—the creative outlines of our history have

taken shape. American ideals and institutions emerged in

large part from the silent revolution which during the middle

eighteenth century differentiated the American from the

transplanted colonial; a change that resulted from an amal-

gam of the older English stock with other races, and the
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subjection of this new product on a great scale to the in-

fluence of diffused landholding. From these two major facts

of a new race and a free environment came the social and
political philosophy of older America, to which we have
traditionally applied the term democratic, and which un-

consciously wove itself into our daily intercourse and ways
of thinking.
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PART ONE
THE MIND IN THE MAKING

1720-1763

CHAPTER I

Colonial Backgrounds

i

NEW STOCK

Immigration in the eighteenth century was almost wholly

economic in motive. The reports of free land and free oppor-

tunity in America penetrated to remote hamlets of Great

Britain, and more slowly to the continent, and drew hither a

rude influx of the dispossessed and disinherited of Europe.

From the hopeless poverty of great masses of old-world

laborers, increasing numbers sought escape through emigra-

tion, accepting the hardships and uncertainties of the migra-

tion in the hope of bettering themselves ultimately. A host

of English nondescripts—broken men, bond servants, “gaol

birds,” the lees and settlings of the old world—came over-

seas, voluntarily or under duress, in numbers running into

the hundred thousands, and shared with German peasants

from the Palatine, or Scotch-Irish from Ulster, the back-

breaking labor of subduing the wilderness. About these un-

fortunate men and women no romance has gathered; tradi-

tion and history have not remembered their names or

glorified their deeds; yet their blood runs in the veins of most

Americans today of the older stock, and their contribution

to our common heritage was great and lasting.

Of the different racial strains that mingled their blood

with the earlier English—Irish, Huguenot-French, German,
Scotch-Irish—the last was by far the most important. Not
since 1630, when the Lady Arbella and her companion
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vessels brought the Puritans to Massachusetts Bay, had there

been an event so momentous to America as the anival m
1718 of some four thousand Scotch-lush fiom Ulster, the

vanguaid of an army which by the time of the Revolution

had risen to approximately two hundied thousand, 01 moie
than twelve times the number of English who settled Massa-

chusetts They weie despeiately poor, the available lands

neai the coast weie alieady pieempted, so aimed with axes,

then seed potatoes, and the newly invented rifle, they

plunged into the backwoods to become our gieat pioneeung

lace Scatteied thinly through a long frontiei, tliev con-

stituted the outposts and buftei settlements of civilization

A vigoious bleed, hardy, assertive, individualistic, thufty,

tiamed m the democracy of the Scottish knk, they weie the

matenal out of which later Jacksonian democracy was to be
fashioned, the creatois of that "western type which in politics

and industry became ultimately the American type ” 1

Next to the Scotch Irish, who foi the most pait weie fiee

peasants, the most impoitant addition to eighteenth centun
America weie the indented seivants Mostly fiom England,
Scotland, Iieland, and Germany, they represented all tiades

and some of the professions The white slavers of the times

weie well organized and plied a busk tiade with satisfactoiy

profits, and in consequence, a steady stieam of indented

seivants pouied into America to turn the wheels of colonial

industry In his history of the German ledemptioneis, Diffen-

derfer has printed a number of newspapei adveitisements

which throw a curious light upon the traffic here are two

From the American Weekly Mercury, February 18, 1729
Lately arrived from London, a parcel of very likely English

sen ants, men and women, several of the men Tradesmen, to be
sold reasonable and Time allowed for payment By Charles Read
of Phihdelphia, or Capt John Ball, on board his ship, at Anthony
Mdkmsons Wharf

From tlie same for May 22, 1729, announcements of two ships

There is just arrived from Scotland, a parcel of choice Scotch

Seivants, Taylors, Weavers, Shoemakers and ploughmen, some
for five and others for seven years, Imported by James Coults, etc

Just arrived from London m the ship Providence, Capt Jonathan

Clarke, a parcel of very likely servants, most Tradesmen, to be
sold on reasonable Terms

1 See Commons, Races and Immigrants in America, p 37.
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The several nationalities were appiaised and lated by caieful

meichants and the fittest import seasons consideied 2 The
“best time for Servants is about the month of May,” one
meichant wrote to his agent m Ii eland, and another warned,
“Irish servants will be very dull, such numbers have already

arrived from Diffeient parts & many more expected, that I

believe it will be overdone, especially as several Dutch
vessels aie expected heie, which will always command the

Market ” 3

In the middle colonies, particularly Pennsylvania, the

greater number of seivants came fiom the Rhine country
Deceived by swindling agents, thousands of German peas-

ants, eager to get away from their war harned and plundered
homes, sold themselves into seivitude to pay their passage

to America Foi the better part of a century these German
redemptioners thionged the ports of Philadelphia and Balti-

moie, as the following news items testify

From Der lioch Deutsche Pennslycanische Bericlit, August 16,

1750
Six ships with Irish servants hive arrived at Philadelphia, and
two ships with German Newcomers Some say 18 more on their

way here, others say 24 and still others 10,000 persons

From the same, December 16, 1750
Capt Hasselwood has armed from Holland with the latest ship

that brought Germans It is the fourteenth th it has come laden

with Germans this year 4,317 have registered in the Court House
Besides these, 1,000 servants and passengers arrived from

Ireland and England 1

Of the human side of this widespiead traffic some little

idea may be got from the diaiy of a certain John Harrower,

a man of modest education who became an articled school-

mastei to a Virginia family in the year 1774 Following are

some entries

Wednesday, 26th [January, 1774 ] This day I being reduced to

the last shilling was obliged to engage to go to Virginia for four

* Sometimes the profits were unexpectedly grot os is illustrated by the

case of a certain George Martin who contracted with a shipmaster to trans

port himself, his wife and five children to America for fifty four pounds
He paid down $16 but died on the passige On the arrival of the vessel in

port, the ciptain foreclosed on the contrict sold the widow for twenty two
pounds the three eldest sons at thirty pounds each and the two youngest

who were under five years of age he sold for ttn pounds realizing one
hundred and twenty two pounds on a debt under fifty-one pounds (Diffen-

derfer, The German Immigrants into Pennsylvania, p z68 )

B Ibid , p 229 * Ibid , Part II, ‘ The Redemptioners,’* p 209
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years, as a schoolmaster for Bedd, Board, washing and five pounds
during the whole tune I have also wrote my wife this day a
particular Acct of e\ erything that has happened to me since I

left her until this date

Munday 31st It is surprising to see the No of good trades-

men of all kinds, th’t come on b’d every day while the

Clerk was filling up the Indentures the doctor search’d every

serv’t to see that they were sound seventy-five were Intend

[indented] to Capt Bowres for four Years

Munday 7th at 4 pm put a servant ashore extreamly bade
in a fever, and then got under saile for Virginia with seventy

Sen ants on board all indented to serve four yeares there at their

different Occupations .

Munday, May 2nd At 2 pm the Capt carried five servts

ashore to Hampton in order to sell their Indentures, But returned

again at Midnight with[out] selling any more but one Boat

Builder

Freiday, 6th at Hobshole there was five Glasgow ships and
an Enghsh Brigantine lying, at 2 pm we passed by Leedstown on
our Star board hand where there was a ship from London lying

with convicts

Wednesday, 11th At 10 A M Both Coopers and the Barber

from our Mace [mess] went ashore upon tryall At night one
Daniel Turner a servt returned onb’d from Liberty so Drunk that

he abused the Capt and Chief Mate and Boatswan to a verry high

degree, which made him to be horse whipt, put in Irons and

thumb screwed on houre afterward he was unthumbscrewed
t iken out of the Irons, but then he was hand cuffed, and gagged
all night

Munday, 16th This day severalls came on b'd to purchase servts

Indentures and among them theie was two soul drivers they are

Men who made it their business to go on b’d all ships who ha\e in

either Servants or Convicts and buy sometimes the whole and
sometimes a parcell of them as they can agree, and then they

drive them through the Country like a parcell of Sheep until they

can sell them to advantage, but all went away without buying
any
Munday, 23rd [May] at same time all the rest of the serv-

ants were ordered ashore to a tent at Fredericksbg and several of

their indentures were then sold about 4 pm I was brought to

Colonel Daingerfield, when we immediately agreed and my In-

denture for four years was then delivered him and he was to send

for me the next day 5

In some such fashion, year after year, thousands of immi-
grants were transported to America, there to mingle their

blood with that of the earlier comers They came as social

B For the entire diary, see American Historical Review

,

Vol VI, pp. 65-
107
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dci diets, were greeted bv the awaiting “soul-dnvers,”'

found masteis, woiked and got on, oi lost heart and slipped

a\\a\ into the tempting backcountiv whither so many
bioken men went in seaidi of refuge They were a plebeian
lot and thev enduied the common fate of the underling
Vei\ hkely they tiansmitted to their cluldien a bitter hostility

to the ways of an anslociatic society, the residuum of old

guevances, and this slowly accumulating animus was even-
tually to count heavily with lower-class colonials in favor of

a moie demociatic Older in the new world

n
the frontier Lubbeiland

The fiontier, which exercised so cieative an influence in

shaping Ameiican chaiactei and institutions, was regarded
in very diffeient lights by the gentleman and the commonei
To the former it was no othei than lubbeiland, the abode of

rude leveling, the temptation to gi oss social laxity. It drew'

awav servants who weie needed, and kept the price of leal

estate low, and such veiy diffeient peisons as Cotton Mather
and John Dickinson agteed m desning to stop the constant

diain into the backcountiv, and keep scttleis in the oldei

poitions Descnptions of the fiontiei indited by aristocratic

pens convey an idea veiy diffeient fiom later demociatic

conceptions, and paint the anccstois ol litei Jacksonians in

unlovely colois

Among the eaihest of these records is The Pnvate Journal

kept by Madam Knight on a Join net/ fiom Boston to New
Yoik in the Yeai 1704 Madam knight was a spiightly and
intelligent woman, keepei of a dame s school in Boston, who
set down m the jouinil some of the odd things that came
undei her shaip eyes on liei ventuiesome tup on hoiseback

As she drew away fiom the older settlements, signs of relax-

ing social convention multiplied with the worsening of the

load Connecticut, which had always been too democratic to

suit the Boston taste, she found "a little too much Inde-

pendant m their puncipalls ” It was not careful to uphold

proper social distinctions, but inclined to a free and easy

leveling altogether offensive

They Generally lned iery well and comfortable in their

famelies But too Indulgent (especially ye farmers) to their

sla\ es suffering too great familiarity from them, permitting ym to

sit at Table and eat with them (as they say to save time), and

into the dish goes the black hoof as freely as the white hand
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They told me that there was a faimer li\ed ncre the Town where
I lodged who had some difference with Ins slave, concerning

something the master had promised him and did not punctually

perform, wch caused some hard words between them, But at

length they put the matter to Arbitration and Bound themselves

to stand to the award of such as they named—wch done, the

Arbitrators Having heard the Allegations of both parties. Order
the master to pay 40s to black face, and acknowledge his fault

And so the matter ended, the poor master very honestly standing

to the aw ard 0

In the unsettled country stiange figures with rude de-

civihzed ways made their appeal ance Here is a description

of one such product of the wilderness.

I had scarce done thinking, when an Indian-like Animal come
to the door, on a creature very much like himselfe, in mien and
feature, as well as Ragged cloathing, and having ’litt, makes an
Aw kerd Scratch with his Indian shoo, and a Nodd, sitts on >e
block, fumbles out his black Junk [salt meat'1

], dipps it m ye

ashes, and presents it piping hott to his muscheeto’s (?), and fell

to sucking like a calf, without speaking, for near a quarter of an
hovver At length the old man said how do’s Sarah do? who I

understood was the wretches wife, and Daughter to ye old man 7

She thus descnbes a squattei’s hut in the backwoods

This little Hutt was one of the wretchedest I ever saw a habita-

tion for human creatures It was suported with shores enclosed

with Clapboards, laid on Lengthways, and so much asunder, that

the Light come thiou everywhere the doore tyed on with a cord

m ye place of lunges. The floor the bear earth, no windows but

such as the thin covering afforded, nor any furniture but a Bedd
with a glass Bottle hanging at ye head on’t, an earthan cupp, a

small pewter bason, A Bord with sticks to stand on, instead of a

table, and a block or two m ye corner instead of chairs The
family were the old man, his wife and two children, all and every

part being the picture of poverty Notwithstanding both the Hutt

and its Inhabitance were very dean and tydee 8

As Madam Knight meditated upon the causes of such pov-

erty, she came to a chaiactenstic Boston conclusion

We may Observe here the great necessity and benefitt both of

Education and Conversation for these people have as Large a

portion of mother witt, and sometimes Larger, than those who
have bin brought up in Citbes, but for want of emprovements,

Render themselves almost Ridiculos, as above •

• The Private Journal, etc , p 40
s Ibid , p 28
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It is in the chatty nanative of Colonel William Byid of

Vngima, 10 that we find the earliest detailed description of

the fringe of squatter settlements Colonel Byrd was the first

gentleman of Virginia, a man of old-world education and
some literary taste,11 polished manners, and a vast number
of acres of choice land which he had acquired and held

largely tax-free, by means well understood among Virginia

gentlemen. 12 Among the seveial capacities in which he
seived the commonwealth in return for his many acres, was
to act as a member of a joint commission which in the year

1728 ran a boundary line between Virginia and North Caro-

hna. As he sat his horse in the capacity of overseer, he ob-

served many amusing things which he jotted down in his

journal.

The bachcountry, it would seem, had alieady developed
the free and easy ways of a squattei woild, shiftless, lub

berly, independent, but animated b\ hostility towards the

anstocratic Old Dominion, fiom which many of the settlers

had come North Carolina had long been a place of lefuge

for debtors, criminals, and lunawav seivants, who used their

legs to even the score with a caste system, and Colonel Byid
regarded the lazy ciew with amused contempt.

Surely there is no place in the World where the Inhabitants

live with less Labour than m N Carolina It approaches nearer to

the Description of Lubbcrland than any other, by the great

felicity of the Climate, the easiness of raising Pros lsions, and the

Slothfulness of the People Indnn corn is of so great increase,

that a little Pains will Subsist a scry large Family with Bread,

and then they may have meat without any Pams at all, by the

Help of the Low Grounds, and the great variety of Mast that

grows on the High-land The Men, for their parts, just like the

Indians, impose all the Work upon the poor Women They make
their Wives rise out of their Beds early in the Morning, at the

same time that they lye and Snore, till the Sun has run one third

of his course, and disperst all the unwholesome Damps Then, after

Stretching and Yawning for half an Hour, they light their Pipes,

and, under the Protection of a cloud of Smoak, venture out into

the open Air, tho‘ if it happens to be never so little cold, they

quickly return Shivering into the Chimney comer When the

weather is mild, they stand leaning with both their arms upon

10 “The History of the Dividing Line,” in The Writings of Colonel Wil-
liam Byrd of Westover m Virginia, Esquire, New York, 1901

11 At his death his library contained some four thousand volumes, “the

largest private library m the English-speaking colonies,” according to hii»

biographer
12 His father died possessed of 26,23 1 acres He himself owned at hrf

death “no less than 179 440 acres of the best land in Virginia ”
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the corn field fence, and gravely consider whether they had best

go and take a Small Heat at the Hough, but generally find reasons

to put off till another time Thus they loiter away their Lives,

like Solomon’s Sluggard, with their Arms across, and at the Wind-
ing up of the Year Scaicely have Bread to Eat To speak the

Truth, tis a thorough Avcision to Labor that makes People file off

to N Carolina, where Flinty and a Warm Sun confirm them m
their Disposition to Laziness for their whole Lives.“

One thing Colonel Byid noted everywhere, the lazy lub-

bers wanted chiefly to be let alone, they dreaded the possi-

bility of falling within the Virginia line, they were content

m their Eden, and had no wish to exchange their freedom
for the stncter rule of the Old Dominion:

Wherever we passed wc constantly found the Borderers laid it

to Heart if their Land was taken into Virginia, they chose rather

belong to Carolina, where they pay no Tribute, either to God or

to Caesar. . . Another reason was, that the Government thue
is so Loose, and the Laws so feebly executed, that, like those in

the Neighbourhood of Svdon formerly, every one just what seems
good in his own Eyes Besides, there might have been some
Danger, perhaps, m venturing to be so rigorous, for fear of

undergoing the Fate of an honest Justice in Corotuck Precinct

This bold Magistrate, it seems, taking upon to order a fellow to

the Stocks, for being disorderly in his Drink, was, for his in-

temperate zeal, carry’d thither himself, and narrowly escap’d

being whipp’t by the Rabble into the Bargain 11

They are rarely guilty of Flattcnng or making any Court to

their governours, but treat them with all the Excesses of Freedom
and Familianty They are of Opinion their rulers woul’d be apt

to glow insolent, if thev grew Rich, and for that reason they take

care to keep them poorer, and moie dependent if possible, than

the Saints of New England used to do their Governours

To the student of colonial politics such glimpses aie sug-

gestive They reveal how eaily was the popular disbust of

mngistiates and government, and they serve to explain the

most stiikmg chaiactenstic of Revolutionary political piac-

tice—the movement to minimize the power of the judiciaiy

and the executive, and magnify the power of the legislatuie,

to keep authority within the contiol of the local demociacies

‘Eveiy one does just what seems good in his own Eyes”

—

m this attitude of social laissez fane that thiove on a diet of

com pone and salt pork was the origin of the coonskm
demociacy of Old Hickoiy that was to bring eventual dis-

aster to the plans of gentlemen.

13 Op ext , pp 75-76 14 Ibid , p 87 u Ibid p 81
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in

the frontier Land of Piomise

Quite another picture of the frontier was likely to be painted
by the eighteenth-centuiy demociat In the well-known Let-

ters of Cievecoeur, and m the recently published More Let-

ters from an American Farmer,™ is an analysis of frontier

life and its creative influence upon the emerging American
character far more sympathetic and thoughtful than the

casual narratives of Madam knight and Colonel Byrd. The
author was a cultivated Norman-French gentleman, who
about the yeai 1759 01 1760 entered the English colonies

from Canada, was a suiveyoi foi a time near Albany, a

resident of Pennsylvania and of Ulstei County in the prov-

ince of New York, eventuallv acquired a farm of 120 acies

m Oiange County which he named Pine Hill,” marned
Mehetable Tippet of Yonkeis and became a competent tillei

of the soil as well as a lovei of countiv life In disposition

he was active and eneigctie, cimous concumng the wavs
of nature and society In Canada he had joined the aims as

lieutenant undei Montcalm and was sent on a map-making
expedition to the wilderness bejond the Great Lakes, and

tiaveled fiom Detroit as fai south as the Ohio Rivei After

quitting Canada following the fall of Quebec, he tiaveled

from Nova Scotia through the English colonies to the ex

treme south, and peihaps visited Beimuda and Jamaica,

noting keenly the countiv and the manneis of the people

Peihaps no othei man betoic the Revolution was so inti-

mately acquainted with the Ticnch and English colonies as

a whole, with then near backgiound of Jiontier and the gieat

wilderness beyond, as this Fiench American, and it was fiom

long and intimate contact with the realities of colonial life

that he wiote those comments that have preserved his name
to the present

The Revolution broke in upon his peaceful life with dis-

astrous consequences He took no pait in the preliminary

disputes, and was under giave suspicion by his neighbors m
Orange County and by the Bntish He was thrown into

prison in New York by his Majesty’s officeis, where his health

was undermined and he was reduced to extreme stiaits

Finally peimitted to sail foi Europe without his family, he

was shipwrecked off the coast of Ireland, but leached Lon-

don where he disposed of his manuscripts, and eventually

“Published under the title of Sketches of Eighteenth Century America
by the Yale University Press, 1925.
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got over to France in August, 1781 Aflei the peace he re-

turned to America to find his wife dead, his children scat-

teied, and his farmhouse burnt For a time he was French
consul at New Yoih, where he interested himself in estab-

lishing a packet service between France and Amenca, and in

the improvement of agricultuial methods, amongst other

ways by the establishment of botanical gardens He was a

scientific farmer, introducing the system of cover crops into

America and endeavoring to introduce potato culture into

France He was a corresponding member of the Academie
des Sciences and the Royal Agricultural Society of Pans, and
a member of the Societe d’Agnculture, Sciences, et Arts de
Meaux, and of the Society d’Agnculture de Caen In 1790
he returned to France where he died in 1813

Underneath the discursive chat of his letters is the firm

fabric of economic fact In the background of his thinking

Crevecoeur was quite definitely Physiocratic, in his warm
liumamtarianism as well as in his agrarian bias As the kindly

Fienchman studied the ways of colonial society and contem-

plated the future, he asked himself the question, what was
the American as he was perceptibly differentiating from his

European ancestors? That a new race was emerging in this

new country, he was convinced, and that it was not m con

sequence chiefly of a new mixture of blood—although that

was not without its influence—he likewise believed A more
potent influence was at work and that influence was environ-

ment Crevecoeur was something of an economic determimst

who sought to explain laws, customs, institutions—the pat

tein of the social web—by an inquiry into economic factors

Mann 1st was er isst “Men are like plants, the goodness and
flavor of the fruit proceeds from the peculiar soil and ex

position in which they grow We are nothing but what we
derive from the air we breathe, the climate we inhabit, the

government we obey, the system of religion we profess, and

the mode of our employment

"

17 Transplanted from the

meagei opportunities of the old world to the rich soil and
ample spaces of Amenca, the European undergoes a subtle

tiansformation

The rich stay in Europe, it is only the middling and the poor

that emigrate In this great American asylum, the poor of Europe
have by some means met together, and in consequence of various

causes, to what purpose should they ask one another, what
countrymen they are? Alas, two thirds of them had no country.

, in edition of 1904, p 56
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Can a wretch who wanders about, who works and stanes .

can that man call England or anv other kingdom his country?
A country that had no bread for him, whose fields procured him
no harvest, who met nothing but the frowns of the nch, the
se\ erity of the laws, with jails and punishments who owned not
a single foot of the extensive surface of tins planet? No 1 urged bv
a variety of motives, here they came E\er> thing tended to

regenerate them, new laws, a new mode of living, a new social

system, here they are become men in Europe they were as so

many useless plants, wantmg vegetable mould, and refreshing

showers, they withered and were mowed down by want, hunger,
and war but now by the power of transplant ition, like all other

plants, they have taken root and flourished 1 Formerly they were
not numbered m any civil list of their country, eveept in those of

the poor, here they rink as citizens By whit invisible power has
this surprizing metamoiphosis been perfoimed? By that of the

laws of their industry his country is now that which gives

him land, bread, piotcction, and consequence Ubi pants tbi

patna, is a motto of all emigiants Hcie the rewards of his

industry follow with cqu ll steps in tilt progress of his labor, his

labor is founded on the basis of nature, self interest, can it want
a stronger allurement? “

Fiom economic individualism m presence of unexploited

natuial lesources, he deduces the natuial emergence of a new
American psychology that diflei entiates the colonial fiom

the European peasant If “fiom involuntary idleness, seivile

dependence, penuiy, and useless laboi,” the emigiant “has

passed to toils of a very diffei ent nature, rewarded by ample
subsistence”, if he has left off being a peasant and become a

fiee holdei and citizen, will not this man “entertain new
ideas, and form new opinions”? He possesses a stake in so-

ciety, his horizons bioaden, his ambitions quicken, this is his

countiy

An European, when he first arnv es, seems limited in his inten-

tions, as well as in his views, but he very suddenly alters his

scale he no sooner breathes our air than he forms new
schemes, and embarks m designs he never would have thought

of in his own country There the plenitude of society confines

many useful ideas, and often extinguishes the most laudable

schemes which here ripen into maturity 1"

He begins to feel the effects of a sort of resurrection, hitherto

he had not lived, but simply vegetated, he now feels himself a

man, because he is treated as such, the laws of his own country

had overlooked him in his insignificancy, the laws of this cover

him with their mantle Judge what an alteration there must arise

16 Ibid , pp 52-55 18 Ibid , p 76
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in the mind and thoughts of this man, he begins to forget his

former servitude and dependence, his heart involuntarily swells

and glows, this first swell inspires him with those new thoughts

which constitute an American . From nothing to start into

being, to become a free man, invested with lands, to which every

municipal blessing is annexed 1 What a change indeed 1 It is in

consequence of that change that he becomes an American.®
He is an American, who leaving behind him all his ancient

prejudices and manners, receives new ones from the mode of life

he has embraced, the new government he obeys, and the new
rank he holds lie becomes an American by being received m the

broad lap of our great Alma Mater Here individuals of all nations

are melted into a new race of men, whose labors and posterity

will one day cause great changes in the world a

Having convinced himself that economic relaxation was
the cieative force in deteimining American institutions and
psychology, he was led to examine the working of that force

m diveise poitions of Amenca It is neither in the older sea

coast world, nor along the extieme frontier that he discovers

his lepresentative America, but in the bioad stretches of

clearings, the vigorous backcountry or “middle-settlements,”

wheie agncultuie was followed sobeily and effectively.

“Some few towns excepted, we are all tillers of the soil,” he
pointed out, and it is the fanner of the middle region of

New Yoik and Pennsylvania, with his bioad acres in pros-

perous cultivation, his economic independence, and his

manlv vigoi, that he most delights to dwell upon

Europe has no such class of men, the early knowledge they

acquire, the early bargains thev make, give them a great degree

of sagacity As freemen, they will be litigious, pride and obstinacy

are often the cause of lawsuits, the nature of our laws and goi ern-

ments may be another As citizens it is easy to imagine, that

thev will carefully read the newspapers, enter into every political

disquisition, freely blame or censure governors and others As
farmers, they will be careful and anxious to get as much as they

can, because what they get is theirs . As Christians, religion

curbs them not in their opinions the laws inspect our actions, our

thoughts are left to God Industry, good living, selfishness,

litigiousness, country politics, the pride of freemen, religious in-

difference, are their characteristics "

The thinly settled backwoods with their restless squatter

population, Crevecoeur regards as the rough vanguard of

the westward-moving settlements. It is here, he points out,

that the forces of leveling are strongest, that the last rem-

Ibid , pp 77, 79 ° Ibid
, pp 54-55 Ibid , pp 57-58.
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nants of old-woild distinctions and privileges are stript away,
that the idea of individual freedom caines furthest, some-
times to social disaster. “He who would wish to see America
in its piopei light,” he says, “and have a true idea of its

feeble beginnings and baibaious rudiments, must visit our
extended line of fiontieis where the last settlers dwell.”

Now we arrive near the great woods, near the last inhabited
districts, there men seem to be placed beyond the reach of

government, which in some measure leases them to themselves
. as they were driven there by misfortune, necessity of be-
ginnings, desire of acquiring large tracts of land, idleness, fre-

quent want of economy, ancient debts, the reunion of such people
does not afford a scry pleasing spectacle The few magis-
trates they have, are in general little better than the rest, they
are often in a perfect stitc of wai, tbit of man against man,
sometimes decided by blows, sometimes by means of law
men are wholly left dependent upon then natn e tempers, and on
the spur of uncertain industry, which often fails when not

sanctified by the efficacy of a few moral lulcs There, remote from
the power of example, and cheek of shame, many families exhibit

the most hideous parts of our souctv They arc a kind of forlorn

hope, preceding by ten or twehe years the more respectable

army of veterans which come .liter them In that space, prosperity

will polish some, \ice and law will dme off the rest, who uniting

with others like ihemsehes will iccecle still farther, making room
for more industrious people, who will finish their improvements,

coniert the Ioghouse into a comcnient habit ition, and rejoicing

that the first hea\ y labois are finished, will change in a few years

that hitherto barbarous countn into a fine, fertile, well regulated

district Such is our progress, such is the march of the Europeans

toward the interior parts of this continent In all society there

are off-casts, this impure part senes as our precursors or

pioneers

Cievecoeur’s chattiness and bucolic love of natuie may
easily obscure for the casual reader, the solid economic core

of the Letters The stoiy of Andiew, the Hebndean, with its

note of idyllic simplicity, reads like a tale out of the French

romantics, yet m its broad outline it is the story of many an

immigrant who penetrated to the hospitable backcountry,

took land, and prospered The stiong coloring of the descrip-

tion is only partly French, in part it is a reflection of the

spontaneous optimism that was woikmg like leaven m colo-

nial society. It is the old-fashioned phiasing rather than the

matter that makes the Letters seem obsolete to modem
readers. Change the wording, soften the bucolic enthusiasm.

83 Ibid , pp 58-60
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and the sober Amentan of eailiei generations, as he observed

the arrival of the strong armed peasant from the north of

Europe, would have discovered nothing strange in such a
sentiment as this

After a foieigner from any part of Europe is armed, and be-
come a citizen, let him de\outly listen to the voice of our great

parent, which says to him, Welcome to my shores, distressed

European bless the hour m which thou didst see my verdant

fields, my fair navigable rivers, and my green mountains'—It

thou wilt work, I ha\e bread for thee, if thou wilt be honest,

sober, and industrious, I ha\e greater rewards to bestow on thee

—

ease and independence I will give thee fields to feed and clothe

thee, a comfortable fire-side to sit by I shall endow thee

besides with the immunities of a freeman Go thou, and
work and till, thou shalt prosper, provided thou be just, grateful,

and industrious M

Andiew the Hebndein is a poitiait painted by a Physio-

cratic humanitarian, but the idealism that would build peace

and content on honest foundations, and would deny them
to none, not e\ cn the pooiest if they pioved woithy, found

fiequent justification in the piosaic expenence of colonial

America If many an lmmigianl found “soul dnveis” await

mg them, many others like Andiew found a more hospitable

reception

Acioss the peaceful scenes depicted in the Letteis soon

fell the daik shadow of civil u ai , and Cievecoeur’s content

was mdely broken in upon As a Fiench humanitauan he
loathed wai and all its woiks and eveiy instinct and aigu-

ment counseled him to stand apart fiom the strife that

seemed to him so meaningless He hked peace and ordeily

ways and he could not woik himself into a passion ovei the

supposed wiongs of a people who seemed to him blessed

above all others on this troubled earth As a philosophical

faimei he held the politician in contempt and refused to

take senouslv abstract theones of statecraft The citizen who
stuck to his plow was happier, he beheved, than the citizen

who talked noisily of his wiongs, and was eager to overset

things The lough leveling of the frontier he had found dis-

tasteful and as he watched the development of the Revolu-

tionaiy disputes, he seems to have discovered in the Whig
program an irruption of the tumultuous frontier leveling that

threatened to sweep away the common peace and well-

being The source of the unrest he traced to New England,

84 Ibid pp 90-91
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the feculent wellspring of all the hypocrisies, it was inspired,

he was convinced, by a selfish demagoguery and led bv un-

principled mobsters In so fai as he held partisan sympathies,

they inclined to the Loyalist side His education in England
and his bleeding as a gentleman, drew him towards the

Loyalist gentry with whom he associated in Orange County,

and repelled him from the noisy aidoi of the plebeian patri-

ots Yet in spmt he stood lesolutely aloof, although his sym-
pathies were cruelly huit bv the suflenngs that fell under
his observation In ceitam letteis only recently published

( Sketches of Eighteenth Century America), he narrates the

misfortunes that befell innocent men and women from the

bitterness of civil stnfe,-’"’ and diaws a picture of the lawless-

ness and greed of patriot committeemen and the intolerance

of the mob spirit, that is not pleas int to contemplate 26

Bitterness raiely exudes fiom his p(.n, but when he considers

the ways of Whig politicians he now and then indulges in a
passage that reveals his loathing of the meicenary spmt that

he discovers in the new patnotism In the conclusion of "The
American Belisanus” he gives vent to his anger against those

who outiage common moiahty , if it \\ ci e not for the fact that

this is a moial univeise, he sa>s lionically

I’d worship the demon of the times, trample on every law,

break every duty neglect c\cry bond, overlook every obligation

to which no punishment was annexed I’d set myself calumniating

my rich neighbors I’d call all passive inoffensive men by the

name of inimical I’d plunder or detain the entrusted deposits I’d

trade on public moneys, though contrary to my oath Oath 1 Chaff

for good Whigs, and only lit to bind a few conscientious Royal-

ists 1 I’d build my new fortune on the depreciation of the money
I’d inform against every man who would make any difference

betwixt it and silver, whilst I, secure from any discovery or

suspicion by my good name, would privately exchange ten for

one I’d pocket the fines of poor militiamen extracted from their

heart’s blood I’d become obdurate, merciless, and unjust I’d

grow rich, "fas vel nefas” I’d send others a-fightmg, whilst I

stayed at home to trade and to rule I'd become a clamorous

American, a modern Whig, and offer every night incense to the

god Arimanes.r

A lover of peace and good will, a humanitarian concerned

only with justice and the common well-being, seeking new

* See, e g , “The Man of Sorrows," “The Wyoming Massacre,” “The
History of Mrs B ," “The Frontier Woman "

* See, e g , “The American Belisarius" and “Landscapes.”

Sketches of Eighteenth Century America, p 249
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ways to enlarge the returns of agriculture, devoid of petty

ambition and local prejudice, a friend of man, Hector St.

John de Cr&vecoeur was an embodiment of the generous spirit

of French revolutionary thought, a man whom Jefferson

would have liked for a neighbor. His sketchy and discursive

writings may not be notable literature, but we could ill spare

them from the library of eighteenth-century America.
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CHAPTER H

The Anachronism of Jonathan Edwards

i

Before an adequate democratic philosophy could arise in this

world of pragmatic individualism, the traditional system of

New England theology must be put away, and a new con-

ception of man and of his duty and destiny in the world must
take its place. For the moment Calvinism was strengthened

by the coming of the Scotch-Irish who spread the familiar

dogmas along the frontier, remote from attack by old-world

rationalism; nevertheless those dogmas carried within them
the seeds of slow decay. The world that had created them lay

in a forgotten past. The five points of Calvinism, postulated

on a God of wrath, were no longer living principles answer-

ing to common experience; they were become no other than

ghosts that walked on the Sabbath to terrify the timid. An
intellectual Aufkldrun

g

was a necessary preliminary to the

creation of a fruitful social philosophy. Theology must be
made to square with actuality, or yield control of men’s

minds to more stimulating things.

But unfortunately there was no vigorous attack but only a

tedious decay. The old was too deeply entrenched to be

routed, and stricken with palsy it lingered out a morose old

age. For years New England stewed in its petty provincial-

ism, untouched by the brisk debates that stirred the old

world. No vigorous disputant challenged its orthodoxy. In

the year 1726 Cotton Mather wrote, “I cannot learn, That

among all the Pastors of Two Hundred Churches, there is

one Arminian; much less an Arian, or a Gentilist.” 1 Never-

1 Quoted in Walker, History of the Congregational Churches in the

United States , p. 216.
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theless lationahsm was in the air, and although it might be
excluded from the mimstei’s study, it spread its subtle infec-

tion through the mass of the people The backwash of Eng-
lish deism reached the shoies of New England, and by the

decade of the forties a movement of libeialism seems to have
got undei way The woid Aimiman spunkles moie freely

the pages of conti oveisial liteiature, indicating the nature of

the attack being diieeted against Calvinism Dogma was face

to face with lationalism

A cutical movement had long been developing m Eng-
land, undeimining theie the foundations of Calvinism, and

in this woik membeis of the Anglican cleigy had aided

Hookei had been a lationahst and the influence of the Ec-

clesiastical Polity was thrown in favor of an appeal to leason

and to histon He 1 ejected a liteial Hebiaism foi a moie
philosophical mterpietation of the Scupture 'The Light of

natuiall undeistandmg wit and reason, is fiom God,” he
aigued ‘he it is which theiebv doth illuminate eveiy man
entung into the Woild He is the Authoi of all that we think

oi do by veitue of that light which himselte hath given ” -

Because of this rationalizing tendency the Anglican cleigy,

befoie the middle of the seventeenth century, had passed

fiom the Calvinistic to the Arnunian position The fundamen
tal dogma of Armimanism was the doctime of the freedom

of the will—that the elect of God are not pie chosen, but a

righteous life and good works will bring men into the wav
of salvation Destiuctive of the whole Calvinistic system as

such doctnne was—stnking at the taproot of deteiminism

—

Aimimanism earned a social significance greatei than its

theological impoit it was an expiession of the ideal of mdi
vidual responsibility that emerged fiom the decay of the

feudal s>stem The fiist lefoimeis had asserted the right to

individual mteipretation of the Scuptures, the Arminians

thiew upon the individual the whole lesponsibility, bidding

him asseit his will and achieve his own salvation

English rationalism was earned further by a notable group

of thmkeis, including Milton and Locke, who rapidly passed

from Aimimanism to Anamsm, and thence to deism By the

beginning of the eighteenth centuiy English Presbyterianism,

which had clung to Calvinism long after the defection of the

Anglicans, was undermined by the growing rationalism and
finally passed over into Umtariamsm Calvinism had lost the

battle m the old world and ceased to play an important part

* Ecclesiasticall PoltUe, sixth edition Book III, p 10
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in the intellectual life of England In the face of this steady
drift away fiom the conception of a divine \\ ill that dwarfed
the human will and held it fixed in the mesh of the divine
puipose, towards the conception of the lesponsibility of the
individual and the significance of the moial code in the woik
of salvation, the New England Calvinists found then woik
cut out for them A critical spmt was staling, an incipient

lationalism was beginning to ask questions, oithodoxy for

the first tune was on the defensive, and ill equipped for the

pending battle

But Calvinism had fallen into the clutch of forces greater

and moie levolutionaiy than eithei minister or congregation

lealized To preach with convincing foice one must appeal

to the common expenence, dogma must seem to squaie with
the evident facts of life, it must appeal to be the inevitable

and sufficient explanation of the mvstcnes and peiplexities

that beset men m the woild of lealitv When it ceases to be

a reasonable woihmg hypothesis m the light of common
expenence, it is no longei a contiolling influence m men’s

lives And this was the unhappy piedicament in which Cal-

vinism now found itself Take, loi example, the doctrine of

total depiavity In the comipt vvoilds of Augustine and John
Calvin such a doctune must have seemed a leasonable expla-

nation of the common biutality, an evil society must spring

fiom the evil heait of man But m the village woild of New
England the doctrine had lost its social sanction When in

moments of calm sense these piovincial Calvinists asked

themselves if the human heait vveie in tiuth utteily de-

piaved, if thev themselves and then neighbois were such

vipeis and vvoims as thev piofessed to be, the conviction

must have giovvn upon them that such piofessions weie un
tiue The eveiyday life of the New England village was
animated by rugged virtues—bv kindliness towaids neighbors

and faithfulness to a stnct ethical code, rather than by hatred

to God and man, or brutal wallowing m sm In short, these

villagers knew that they vveie very far from a bad lot, and

when they pondered on this fact they must have discovered

increasing difficulty in leconciling Sunday dogma and week-

day experience Although thev lepeated the familiar creed,

the sanction for that creed was gone, it was the voice of

dogma that spoke, and not the voice of reason and expen-

ence.3

Such is the explanation, as well, of the decay of another

* See Wendell, Literary History of America p 89
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of the cardinal points of Calvinism—the dogma of special

election. In an anstociatic society it is natural to believe

that God has set men apait in classes, but as the leveling

process tended to stup away social distinctions, the new in-

dividualism undeimined the oldei class psychology When
the common man has treed himself from political absolutism,

he will become dissatisfied with theological absolutism The
light to achieve salvation is a natural corollary to the light

to win social distinction, that one’s future status lay wholly

beyond the reach of one’s will, that it 1 ested m the hands of

an aibitiaiy God who gave 01 withheld salvation at pleasuie,

was a conception that ill accorded with the nascent ideal of

democracy When that ideal should be sufficiently claiified,

the dogma of the elect of God, like the anstocratic concep
tion of the king’s favorite, would be quietly put away m the

pottei’s field

As the century advanced, the giowing dissatisfaction with

Calvinism leceived fiesh impetus from the new social phi-

losophy of Fiance The teaching of Rousseau that in a state

of natuie men weie good, that they aie still sound at heart,

and that the evils of civilization have resulted fiom a pei

veision of the social conti act, would appeal to men whose
expeuence was daily teaching them the falseness of the tra

ditional dogmas, and the ideal of equality would come home
with special meaning to men bied up in villages and on the

fiontiei Such doctrines weie fundamentally hostile to the

spmt of Calvinism not only did Rousseau set the doctime
of human peifectibilih ovei against the dogma of total de
pravitv, but he quickened the passion of revolt against every

foim of arbitiaiy authouty, theological as well as political

and social Although the piovincial colonial might not come
m immediate contact with such speculative philosophy, in

the long run he could not escape being influenced by it, and
that influence would count against a decadent theology that

held men’s minds m its tenacious rigor mortis

The crux of the question, it came finally to be seen by the

apologists of the old order, lay in the fundamental problem
of determinism Was the will of man effectively free, or was
it held in strict subjection to the stable will of God? Accord-

ing as the decision went touching this question, would stand

or fall the entire metaphysical structure of Calvinism To this

problem, therefore, the best minds among the ministers di-

rected their thought, and the historical position of Jonathan

Edwards, greatest of the defenders of Calvinism, is revealed
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m its true peispeetive when his labors are studied in the light

of this vital question.

n
Nevei had the traditional theology been so sorely in need of

a champion as at the beginning of the second quarter of the

eighteenth century, and such a champion God laised up

—

many devout Calvinists believed—in the peison of Jonathan
Edwaids Armed at all points—a theologian equipped with
the keenest dialectics, a metaphysician endowed with a bril-

liantly speculative mind, a psychologist competent to deal

with the subtlest phenomena of the sick soul—heie was a
man who might be counted on to justify the ancient dogmas
to the tioubled chuiehes of New England
The offspnng of foui geneiations of lehgious enthusiasts,

bv eveiy light of heieditv and training the child of Puntan-

lsm, Jonathan Edwards w as the last and gi Latest of the royal

line of Puritan mystics As a \oung man he felt himself to

be living m the very piesence ol God he was conscious of

the divine life flowing thiough and aiound him, making him
one with the Godhood, and he was filled with seaming foi

peisonal union with the divine love in Chnst His intellectual

and spmtual life was molded by i God consciousness as pas-

sionate as that of Spino/a and it is this fact of a lifelong

devotion to the God idea that furnishes the clue to an under

standing of his later development Not content that God had
maiked him tor His own, he must build i philosophical um-
veise about the Godhood justih ing his mvsticism bv a meta
physical idealism He must examine cnticallj the foundations

of his cieed and establish Ins theology upon philosophy No
obscunty must lemain unpiobed, no link in the chain of lea

somng escape challenge he must base the five points of

Calvinism upon a metaphs sics that should i elate them to a

universal system of thought, giving them a cosmic as well as

a Biblical sanction It was a gieat ambition, likely to prove

too difficult even foi the lemaikable powers of Edwards, and
if in puisuit of new arguments foi old doctnncs, he found

himself inclosed in a mesh of subtleties, if his theology and
metaphysics weie never quite leconciled, blame must be laid

upon the difficulty of the undei taking lather than on the in

capacity of the thinker To one cardinal pnnciple Edwards
was faithful—the conception of the majesty and sufficiency

of God, and this polar idea provides the clue to both his

philosophical and theological systems
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Yet with this as a guide theie is much that temains per-

plexing There aie inconsistencies m his thought as there

were in his pastoial life, and we shall undeistand his position

only when %\e recognize the contiaiy tendencies which con-

fused him, as the inevitable consequences of a system of

thought that was at once leactionaiv and piogiessive, the

outcome of ceitam latent inconsistencies too antagonistic for

any thinkei to leconcile As the defender of the traditional

theology, setting his face against the developing expenence
of his geneiation, and as a rigid disciplinarian, leveiting to

the oldei Sepaiatist conception of a chuich of the elect, and
rejecting the “whole w a> covenant ’ of his grandfathei Stod

dard, he may peihaps appeal in the light of a leactionaiv

But as the expoundei of philosophic idealism he was looking

foiwaid to Emeison, and as the advocate of the new levival

istic methods, exalting the expenence of conveision as the

central fact of the Christian life and assisting the foices that

were di awing chuich and state apait, he was a pronounced
1 evolutionist, the schismatic leadci of the New Lights and
the fathei of later Congregationalism That Edwaids was
aware of ceitain inconsistencies is fairly evident, that he was
puzzled, hesitated, and stopped halfway m his labors, is evi-

dent too, unless we believe, with Mis Stowe, that ceitain of

his speculations weie too danng to put into print The chains

that bound him were too stiong to be broken, the conti adic

tions that lav at the root of the Calvimstic system could be
eradicated only by giubbmg up the whole, and for that the

time had not yet come
In his eaily yeais, befoie Ins conversion turned him aside

from his tiue path, setting the apologetics of the theologian

above the speculations of the philosophei, Edwards gave
promise of becoming a stnkingly cieative thinker Following

the native bent of his genius, he plunged into the study of

metaphysics with such fiuitful lesults that it seemed likely

that New England Puiitamsm was at last to come to flowei

that the mystical perception of the divine love, which had
steeped the early Puntan thought in emotion and quickened
it to poetry, was now to cieate a system of philosophy which,

like tianscendentahsm in the next century, should adequately

express the aspuations of the New England mind There is

no more interesting phase m the early history of Edwards
than the transition from religious mysticism to philosophical

ideahsm The yearning for the knitting of the soul to Christ,

as expressed in the imageiv of the Song of Songs, buigeoned

into a laiger idealism that transl ited the Rose of Shaion and
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the Lily of the Valley into an all-pervasive spirit of divine

life In certain moods it is the mystic who cnes, “My soul

bieaketh for the longing it hath, my soul waiteth for the
Lord, more than they who watch for the morning.”

He was reading one day the words of Scripture [says Allen,

paraphrasing Edwards’s diary], "Now unto the King eternal, im-
mortal, invisible, the only wise God, be honor and glory forever.

Amen,” when there came to him for the first time a sort of inward,
sweet delight in God and disine things A sense of the divine

glory was, as it were, diffused through him He thought how
happy he should be if he might be npt up to God tn Heaven,
swallowed up in him fores cr He began to has e an inward, sweet
sense of Christ and the work of redemption The book of
Canticles attracted him as a fit expression for his mood It seemed
to him as if he were m a kind of sision, alone in the mountains
or some solitary wilderness, comcrxmg ssxcLtlv with Christ and
wrapt and swallowed up m God Gods Excellency, his

svisdom, his purity and lose, seemed to ippe n in esery thing—

m

the sun, moon, and stars, in clouds and blue sky, in the grass,

flowers, trees, m the water and all natuie, which used greatly to

fix my mind *

In other moods the intellect gams ascendency ovei the emo-

tions, and it is the idealistic metaphysician who speaks With

a searching curiosity that impelled him to ask what lies be-

hind the outward semblance of things, binding them into a

coherent whole and impaiting to the woilcl of experience a

compelling unity, he came eaily to an interpretation dis-

tinctly Berkeleyan Fiom what souice he derived it has been

much debated and remains unanswered, nevertheless it is

clear that it is closely related to his iehgious mysticism.

When he mquned what lies back of the outward semblance,

what is the thing in itself behind attnbutes and qualities,

the existence of which is implicit in our peiception of time

and space, but which cannot be resolved into the things

perceived, it was natural that he should have inteipreted this

Ding an sich in terms of God “Men are wont to content

themselves by saying merely that it is something, but that

something is He m whom all things consist ” 8 The world of

sensation thus translates itself into a woild of ideas, and this

world of ideas, the expression of the divine mind, is the only

leality. The more important of his early generalizations are

given by Allen in some extracts from his notes on the

“Mind” “Bodies have no existence of their own” “All ex-

istence is mental, the existence of all things is ideal.” "The

4 Jonathan Edwards p 25 6 Ibtd , p 13
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The philosophical conception of divine soveieignly was
too abstract to concern the New England laity, it was rather

against the dependent dogmas of election and total depravity

that the revolt was rising And in defense of these thieatened

dogmas Edwards put forth his best strength The crux of the

matter, obviously, lay m the difficult question of the power
of will The entire stiucture of Calvinistic theology had been

elected upon the assumption of determinism, and it must
stand or fall according as the argument should justify or fail

to justify that hypothesis If the human will is effectively free

to choose between good and evil, the dogma of the elect

must go down with the dogma of piedestination, and the

teachings of the Armimans—tending, as they seemed to the

Calvinist, to abase the cieator in exalting the cieature, and
minifying the soveieignty of God m magnifying the excel-

lence of man—would be in a way to prevail Aiound this

ciucial point the battle had long raged, and it was with full

realization of the critical nature of the pioblem that Edwards
lesolved to penetrate to the root of the matter, and by sub

jecting the question of deteimimsm to exact analysis, rout

the enemies of Calvinism fiom the inmost keep of then

stionghold His celebiated woik On the Freedom of the Will,

wutten in 1754, not only was his most important contribu

tion to theology, but it was the last great defense of the

conseivatism that was stifling the intellectual life of New
England
The aigument of this knottv book rests on a psychological

lather than a metaphysical basis Compressed into the brief-

est teims it runs thus will is subject to desne, and desire

follows what seems to us good, hence the determining 1m
pulse is to be sought in the impulse to seek the apparent

good The ethical impoit of such an argument will turn, of

couise, upon the chaiacter of the good which the natural

man may be expected to desire To Rousseau with his benevo-

lent inteipretation of human natuie nothing is to be feared

fiom the subjection of will to desire. Nor to the younger
Edwards, feeling his way along the path of transcendental-

ism, rediscovenng the doctrine of the inner light, was such
subjection to be feared In a remarkable sermon published

in 1734, he had expounded the thesis, “That there is such a

often, since tint first conviction, had quite another sense of God’s sover-
eignty than I had then I have often had not only a conviction, but a
delightful conviction The doctrine has very often appeared exceedingly
pleasant, bright, and sweet But my first conviction was not so

”

Quoted in Allen, Jonathan Edwards, pp 37-38
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thing as a Spiritual and Divine Light, immediately imparted
to the Soul by God, of a diffeient nature from anv that is

obtained by natural means ’ s The divine splendor which the
idealist had seen diffused tluough the material world the

theologian was now meigmg with the regenerative life of

the Holy Spmt which "acts in the mind of a saint as an in-

dwelling vital pnnciple ” It is “a kind of emanation of Gods
beauty, and is lelated to God as the light is to the sun”, it is

a new vision by means of which one may ‘see the beautv
and loveliness of spiritual things ” In such a reinterpretation

of the Quakei doctune—so hai silly condemned by the earlier

Puntans—Edwaids enteied upon a tiam of thought that

thieatened to disiupt the entire Calvmistic sv stem He was
at the dividing of the wavs, he must abandon transcendental

ism or the dogma of total depiavit}

Instead he sought lefuge in compiomise, endeavoring to

reconcile what was incompatible Heiem lay the tragedy of

Edwaids’s intellectual life the theologian tnumphed ovei

the philosopher, cncumsciibmg his poweis to ignoble ends

The field of efficiency allotted bv the later theologian to this

"in-dwelling vital pnnciple” was no longer coextensive with

the umveise, but was nanowed to the little woild of the

elect In the pnmal state of man, Edwards aigued, befoie

the sin of Adam had destioved the haimonv between ciea

ture and cieatoi, the light which flowed fiom God as fiom a

sun shone fieely upon His univeise, filling its remotest paits

with the divine plenitude but w ith the fall the harmonv was

destroyed, the sun was hidden and onlv stiav beams bioke

through the rifts to shine upon those w horn God willed them

to shine upon, all else in cieation was given ovei to eternal

daikness And if the natuial man, thus cast into sudden claik

ness “as light ceases in a 100m when the candle is with

drawn,” is a being whose will is impotent to his salvation it

follows that he will now be impelled as inevitably towaids

evil as before he was impelled towaids good Eveiy instinct

of a nature coirupt and compact of sin, and with no wish to

exchange daikness foi light—having no eyes for the divine

glory—dnves him to a blind and consuming hatred of God
He is become as a loathsome “vipei, hissing and spitting poi-

son at God,” the outcast and pariah of the universe Theie is

no drawing back from the conclusion involved in the argu-

ment, the Edwardean logic moves forward by regular steps

The punishment meted out to sm is to be measured by the

a Sermon WVII in Works, Vol IV, p 438
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excellence of which the sin is a denial God is of infinite

excellence, and denial of His excellence is therefore infinitely

sinful and merits infinite punishment As a peifectlv just

judge God could not deciee otheiwise, because of the infinite

heinousness of his sin, the natuial man must leceive the

doom of eternal damnation ,

Under the lod of such logic—giotesque, aboitive, unsea-

soned by any saving knowledge of human natuie—Edwards
pleached that lcmaikable series of imprecatory sermons that

sank deep into the memoiy of New England, and foi which
it has never foigiven him 10 Unfortunate as those sermons

were in darkening the fame of an acute thinker, disastious

as thev were m pioviding a sanction for othei men to ternfv

the imaginations of ill balanced persons, we cannot legiet

that Edwards devoted his logic to an assiduous stoking of

the files of hell The theology of Calvin lav like a heavy
weight upon the soul of New England, and theie could be
no suier way to bung it into disrepute, than to thiust into

naked relief the brutal giotesquenes of those dogmas that

piofessed thus to explain the daik mvstenes which he upon
the honzons of life For a long while yet they weie to harass

the imagination of New England, but the end already could

be foieseen Once the hoirois that lav m the background of

Calvinism weie disclosed to common view, the system was
doomed It might still wear the semblance of life, it might
still lemain as an evil genius to darken the conscience of men
and women, but its authontative appeal was gone In this

necessary woik of freeing the spmt of New England, no
other thinkei plaved so laige or so unconscious a part as

Jonathan Edwaids and it was the notonous minatoiv ser-

mons—the translation into vivid images of the geneiahzed
dogmas—that awakened the popular mind to an undei stand-

ing of the conclusions involved in the piemises

9 See Sermon IX, in Works, Vol IV, p 226 The argument is unfolded
in the following propositions "Every crime or fault deserves a greTter or
less punishment, according ns the crime is greater or less

" "A crime is

more or less heinous according is wc are under greater or less obligations

to the contr irv
” “Our obligations to love honor, and obey an> being, is

in proportion to its loveliness, honorahleness and authority
” “But God is a

being infinitely lovely, because he hath infinite excellence and beautv ” “So
that sin agunst God being 1 viol ition of infinite obligations must be a
crime infinitciv heinous and so deserving of infinite punishment

"

10 Sec in particular Sermon XI, The Eternity of Hell Torments”, Sermon
XII, “When the Wicked shall have filled up the measure of their Sin, wrath
will come upon them to the uttermost”, Sermon XIII, "The End of the
Wicked contemplated by the Righteous, or. The Torments of the Wicked
in Hell, no occasion of grief to the Saints in Heaven”, Sermon XV, “Sinners
in the Hands of an Angry God,” in Works Vol IV
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While Edwards was thus hastening the decay of Calvinism

with his luiid painting of “the landscape of hell,” in another

phase of his work he was engaged in awakening an interest

m religion among the slothful chuiches He had long been
inteiested m the phenomena of conveision, and as the great

revival of the foities, led bv Whitefield, spread from England
to the colonies, he joined eageilv m the work. In conse-

quence of an earlier levival in his pansh of Northampton, his

attention had been diawn to the little undei stood psychology
of the awakening soul, and with the detachment of the scien-

tist he set himself to study the pioblem The terrors aroused

bv his minatory seimons piovided his clinical laboratory with
numeious cases of abnoimal emotionalism Day after day he
piobed and analyzed and compared until as a result of his

close studies in vivisection, lie became a specialist m the

theoiv of conveision, commanding the eigei attention of a
geneiation that had come to look upoi this as the central fact

of Chnstian e\penencc It is not c is\ todiv to be sympa-
thetic with this phase of Edwaids s woik, it belongs equally

with his dogmas to a woild of thought that is no longer ouis.

The lepulsive lecoids as thev ait set down in his Nanative

of the Surpnzing Woiki of God maiked by evidence of

pathological states of mind not fai lemoved fiom insanity, no
longer seem a testimony to God s beneficent piesence, the

spiritual wnthings which this gentle natuied student watched
with such fascination, appeal lathei to be cases for the alien-

ist to prescribe for But to Edwards the tenois of a five-year-

old gill weie not pathological, thev wcie the soul-labors of

the spmtual rebirth, the visible signs of the supreme miracle

of the umveise, filling him with wondei and awe at God’s

infinite meic>, and like a modem psychologist he was at

enoimous pains to chait the successive steps m the miracu-

lous transformation 11

Other and gieater consequences weie to flow from the

new levivalism. The Great Awakening was the single move-
ment that stirred the colonial lieai t deeply during three gen-

erations. It reveals, among other things, that America was
still living in the world of the seventeenth century that the

upper class was not yet lationalized, nor the middle class

commeiciahzed. Theology was still of gi eater popular inter-

11 According to Edwards there were four regular stages ( i ) the first stir-

rings when the sinner is brought under conviction that he is lost, (2) the

realization of God’s justice, that he merits damnation, (3) the breaking in

of the light, the first "gracious discoveries” of God's mercies, (4) peace

after the storm, the joy of assurance of salvation For a fuller statement, see

Allen, Jonathan Edwards, pp 133—160
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est than politics In its chief phenomena the Gieak Awaken-
ing was a letuin to an earlier age—to those unbalanced en-

thusiasms of the Puntan upheaval It was essentially a mass
movement. Its use of hypnotic suggestion, its lund tenonsm,
its outcries and hystencal possessions, reveal like the Ranters

of a hundred years befoie the phenomena of mob psychol-

ogy, and it made appeal to the ill educated, the isolated, the

neurotic, to the many natuial victims of hypnotic excitation

bied by the monotony and austerity of village life Its aftei

effects weie 1 evolutionary, for the quickening of religious

emotionalism maiked the beginning of the end of Puritan

formalism

The bitter quanel among the churches which followed as

an afteimith was moie than a theological dispute, it was a

sign of the bieahmg up of the traditional paush system The
lueiarchy had long befoie lost its authonty, but in then sev-

eial panshes the mimsteis still enjoyed patnarchal powei
The tragic dismissal of Edwaids fiom his paush was an
unpiecedented levolt against that authonty But gieatei

changes weie to follow Aftei the Gieat Awakening ltineiant

pieacheis made their appeal ance, who presumed to entei

any paush without the consent of the minister, and pieach

such doctunes as they would They were non-conforming

free lances, hostile to the established church, whose stock

in trade was the new emotionalism Under their leadership

Separatist congiegations weie gatheied that weie not only

an offense to the legulai establishment but a challenge to its

authoriti Huncheds left the old congiegations and flocked to

the Baptists and Methodists and naturally they would make
trouble o\ ei paying taxes to support a church they had lepu

diated In shoit, a little i evolution was under wav that was
to end m the complete chsintegi ition of the paush system

By a cmious nony of fate Jonathan Edwards, reactionaiv

Calvinist and philosophical lecluse, became the intellectual

leader of the levolutionaries His insistence upon conversion

as the sole giound of admission to communion was the final

blow that destroyed the old theocratic system which the

Mathers had labored to uphold Church and state were effec

tively cut asunder by such a test There is no evidence that

Edwards was concerned about the political or social conse-

quences that must result fiom the abandonment of the tradi-

tional "Half way Covenant ” It was a question of doctnne

with him, involving only matters of church discipline Al-

though he was accused of being a Separatist, and of seeking

to disintegrate the parish system, he had no thought of attack-



ing a paioclnal order that he held m high esteem He was
unconcerned that his teachings led straight to the old Separa
tist conclusion that it is the church mystical which Christ

established, and not the church visible Ne\ ertheless he be-

came the creator of the new Congregationalism, which in

accepting the democratic principles elaborated by John Wise
and establishing the local church as an autonomous umt, ef-

fectively nullified the Presbyterian tendencies of the old

order

As one follows the laborious career of this great thinker,

a sense of the tragic failure of his life deepens The burdens
that he assumed were beyond the stiength of any man Be-
ginning as a mystic, brooding on the all peivasive spint of

sweetness and light diffused thiough the universe, with its

piomise of spmtual emancipation then tinning to an archaic

theology and giving over his middle years to the work of

minifying the excellence of man m oidcr to exalt the sover-

eignty of God, and finally settling bick upon the mystical

doctrine of conveision—such a life leaves one with a feehng
of futility, a sense of great poweis baffled and wasted, a

spmtual tragedy enacted within the nairow walls of a minis-

tei’s study There was both pathos and nony in the fate of

fonathan Edwaids, removed fiom the familiar places where
for twenty years he had labored the tie with his congrega-

tion broken, and sent to the frontier mission it Stockbndge
to preach to a band of Indians and to speculate on the un-

freedom of the human will The gieatest mind of New Eng-
land had become an anachronism in a woild that bred

Benjamin Franklin If he had been an Anglican like Bishop

Berkeley, if he had mingled with the leadeis of thought in

London instead of lemaimng isolated in Massachusetts, he

must have made a name for hmisclf not unworthy to be

matched with that of the great bishop whom he so much
resembled The intellectual pow ers weie his, but the inspira-

tion was lacking, like Cotton Mather before him, he was the

unconscious victim of a decadent ideal and a petty environ-

ment Cut off from fiuitful inteicom se with other thinkers,

drawn away from the stimulating field of philosophy into the

and realm of theology, it was Ins fate to devote his noble

gifts to the thankless task of re-impnsomng the mind of New
England within a system from which his nature and his pow-

ers summoned him to unshackle it. He was called to be a

transcendental emancipator, but he remained a Calvinist.



CHAPTER III

Benjamin Franklin: Our First Ambassador

There was a singularly dramatic fitness in the life and career

of Benjamin Franklin. America has never been more worthily

represented at old-world capitals than by this unpretentious

commoner, drawn from the stock of the plain people. A
plebeian in an aristocratic age, he was nevertheless, by com-

mon consent, first among colonial Americans in qualities of

mind and heart. A wit and philosopher, rich in learning,

charming in manners, ripe in the wisdom of this world, re-

sourceful in dealing with men and events, he was one of

the most delightful as he was one of the greatest men pro-

duced by the English race in the eighteenth century.

“Figure to yourself,” he wrote in his seventy-second year,

“an old man, with gray hair appearing under a marten iur

cap, among the powdered heads of Paris. It is this odd figure

that salutes you, with handfuls of blessings.” An odd figure

indeed in such a setting, but a figure that captured the

imagination of Paris, as it has since captured the imagination

of America; so novel as to seem romantic—a charming rustic

philosopher who might have stepped out of the pages of

Rousseau. And so the French aristocracy patronized le bon
homme, and laughed with him at the affectations of this

preposterous world, and made much of him for the zest that

it discovered in a novel sensation. It was the same odd figure

that had stood at the bar of the House of Commons and
matched his intelligence against that of celebrated English

lawyers; the same figure that had been called in council by
the great Pitt—who thought himself too great to Ieam any-
thing even from Franklin; that had been lashed by the

scurrilous tongue of Wedderburn; that had seen a thousand
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bribes dangled before him by Loid Howe and other gentle-

men—a figure that seems strangely out of place m that old-

fashioned Tory world, with its narrow sympathies and
narrower intelligence And yet considered m the light of

social levolutions, what other figure m eighteenth-century

Europe 01 America is so dramatically significant? The figure

of the self-made democrat, with some thiee millions of his

fellows at his back, and countless othei millions to come,
who was entering on a woild-wide struggle for political

mastery, the end of which no one can yet foiesee? His pres-

ence in the councils of gentlemen w as a tacit denial of then
hitherto unquestioned light of supiemacy It was a raie

personal triumph, but it was fai moie significant than that,

it was the tnumph of a using class and a new social ideal.

Although Fianklin’s origins, whethei Boston 01 Philadel-

phia, weie narrowly piovmcial, his mind fiom early youth
to extieme old age was curiously open and free, and to such

a mind the intellectual wealth of the woild lies open and
free Fiom that wealth he helped himself geneiously, to such
good effect that he early became an intellectual cosmopoh
tan, at ease with the best intellects and at home among the

diveise speculative inteiests of the eighteenth century the

sane and witty embodiment of its lationalism, its emancipa-

tion from authonty, its growing concern for social justice, its

hopeful puisuit of new political and economic philosophies,

its tempered optimism that tiusted intelligence to set the

woild light No othei man in Amenca and few in Europe
had so completely freed themselves from the prejudice of

custom The Calvinism m which he was bied left not the

slightest trace upon him, and the middle class world from

which he emerged did not nanow his mind to its petty hori-

zons He was a free man who went his own way with im-

perturbable good will and unbiased intelligence, our first

social philosopher, the first ambassador of American democ-

racy to the courts of Europe

Foitune was kind to Fianklm in many ways kind in that

it did not visit upon him the fate that befell his elder biother

Ebenezer, of whom Sewall noted, ‘ Ebenezei Franklin of the

South Church, a male-infant of 16 months old, was drowned

in a Tub of Suds, Febi 5, 1702/3”, kind also in that it set

him m a land where oppoitunity waited upon enterprise, and

wheie thousands of kindred spmts were erecting a society

that honored such qualities as he possessed. In England he

must have lemained middle-class, shut in by a wall of preju-

dice, but m colonial Amenca he found a congenial environ-
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ment. Like Samuel Sewall, he swam easily in the main cur-

rent of colonial life, won increasing honors, until—as he

naively remarked—he came more than once to stand before

kings. How fortunate he was is revealed by contrast with

the career of his great English counterpart and fellow spirit,

Daniel Defoe, whose Essay on Projects—a classic document

of the rising middle class—might well have been Franklin’s

first textbook.

The earliest literary representative of the English middle

class, Defoe preached the same gospel of social betterment.

With his head full of projects for the advancement of trade

and the material well-being of his fellows, he preached the

new gospel of practical efficiency to a generation of wits,

going so far as to assert that the ideal statesman should be
sought, not among gentlemen but among merchants, whose
training in business affairs had made them shrewd judges

of men and capable in dealing with practical matters. But
the London of Queen Anne was not a place in which to rise

by preaching efficiency. Defoe’s day had not yet come in

England, and in spite of great abilities and arduous labors he

remained a Grub Street hack, the servant and not the coun-

selor of aristocratic politicians. Instead of coming to stand

before kings—like the more fortunate Franklin—he stood

often before constables; instead of cracking his joke and his

bottle at Will’s Coffee House, he was forced to study the

ways of the unprosperous at Bridewell. But if he failed in his

ambition to get on, he found a certain solace in the vicarious

realization of his ideal. Robinson Crusoe, the practically

efficient man making himself master of his environment, was
the dream of Daniel Defoe; Franklin was the visible, new-
world embodiment of that dream.

It was Franklin’s supreme capacity for doing well the

things which his fellow Americans held in esteem, that

enabled him to rise out of obscurity to a position of leader-

ship. Before he should be intrusted with the confidence of his

fellow citizens, he must prove himself worthy of such confi-

dence, and even in colonial America the task was far from

easy. In the wealthier communities society was exclusive and
select—nowhere more so than in Philadelphia—and it could

not be expected to view with approval the advancement of a

printer-tradesman, especially if he were a member of the

plebeian anti-Proprietary party. It was an evidence of Frank-

lin’s discretion that he removed from Boston, where neither

his father’s chandlery shop, nor his brother’s baiting of the

ruling gentry, would serve his purpose. In Philadelphia, free
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from family entanglements, he bent himself to the task of

securing a competence, undei standing how easily the wheel
turns on a well greased axle, and b\ the time he had come to

his eaily forties he had kept lus shop so well that henceforth

it would keep him He was leady to do his re d work m the

world, and in the choice of that woik he ie\ ealed the curious

flau foi the timely that was so characteristic His extraor-

dinary successes in the field of civic betteiments gained

him the good w ill of the commonaltv, and his experiments in

natural philosophy won the appiobation of the gentry In

terest in scientific mquny, particularly m physics, had spread

widely m England since the founding of the Royal Society,

and to be an authoutj on magnetism was as evident a maik

of breeding in Geoigian England as disci intimating judgment

in the mattei of manuscupts and mistiesses had been a sign

of cultuie among Floientine cinquecentists In establishing a

reputation as a natural philosopher theiefoie, Fiankhn not

only was acqumng dignity at home, but he was providing

himself with a suie passpoit to Euiopean fa\oi And it was

the seal of European appioval that finalh won foi Fiankhn

the grudging lecognition of the fiist families of Philadelphia

A few held out against him and to the day of his death re-

garded him with disappioval but in the end his peisonal

charm prevailed with all but a handful of elderly Tory ladies

So delightful a wit and so useful a citizen could not be dis-

missed as a pushing tiadesman

Fiankhn fiist enteied politics as a member of the popular

paity, then engaged in a bittei stiuggle with the Proprietor

over tax mattei s, defense of the fiontiei, and other questions

of acute populai concern Theie w as the usual colonial align-

ment between the backcountiy yeomanrj and the town

gentiv, between the agiaiian and meicuitile inteiests, and

the dispute had reached a point wheie the yeomanry detei-

mined to appeal to the King to conveit the commonwealth

into a Ciow n Colony As one of the leadeis of the populai

party, Franklin was singled out foi attack A bitter election

went against him, and he lost his seat in the Assembly, only

to be chosen Colonial Agent to England, there to begin his

long diplomatic careei Piobablv no othei attack which

Franklin suffered was so coarse 01 vindictive as this assault

by the Proprietary party, led by the fiist gentlemen of Phila-

delphia, John Dickinson among them Unpleasant as the

expei lence was, it proved of seivice to Franklin, for it taught

him how quickly the hoinets would be about the ears of any-

one who distuibed the nest of official peiquisites, and this
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was worth knowing to a colonial diplomat on his first mission

to a court and pailiament where yellow jackets were un-

commonly abundant 1

He was neatly thieescoie when he set out on his diplo-

matic mission, which beginning modestly as tempoiaiy agent

of the anti Piopnetaiy party of Pennsylvania, was to broaden

immensely as the American difficulties increased, until he

became in the eyes of all the woild the spokesman of the

colonial cause first at London to King, Parliament, and peo

pie, and latei at Pans to all Euiope It was a mission of dis-

cussion and aigument, curiously illuminating to a colonial

bied in a simple, decentralized world Befoie he went abioad

Fiankhn had been a democrat by tempeiament and environ

ment when he letumed he was a demociat by conviction

confiimed in his piefeience for government immediately

lesponsible to the majority will Centralized Tory govern

ments had taught him the excellence of town meeting wax s

At London he discovered widespread political conuption It

was a world flyblown with the vices of mesponsible power
The letters of Fiankhn are full of the scandal of bnbe-taking

and pension mongenng, of gross paihamentaiy jobbeiy The
elections of 1768 weie a debauch, the brisk bidding of

Indian nabobs sending the market price of parliamentary

seats up to four thousand pounds “It is thought,” he wrote

on March 13, “that near two millions will be spent on this

election, but those, who understand figures and act by
computation, say the crown has two millions m places and
pensions to dispose of, and it is well worth while to engage
in such a seven yeais lottery, though all that have tickets

should not get prizes
” 2 To expect such a government to be

1 * You know ” wrote Fnnklin to his wife on the eve of his departure
* that I have many enem 1^ and very bitter ones and you must ex

pect their enmity will extend in some degree to you ” He was forced to

slip away and get secr**ly on board the vessel His activities were reproved
thus by a certain Tory Lady

Oh* had he been wise to pursue
The track for his talents designed.

What a tribute of praise had been due
To the teacher and fnend of mankind

But to covet political fame
Was m him a degrading ambition.

The spark that from Lucifer came.
And kindled the blaze of sedition

(In Worksp Vol VH, p *67 )

In Sargent's Loyal Verses of Joseph Stansbury and Doctor Jonathan OdeU,
these verses are attributed to a less likely source

* Works, Vol VII, p 398
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swaged by appeals to justice oi abstiact rights was plain

follv, Fianklin very quickly learned The colonial goose was
theie to be plucked, and gentlemen who gained their liveli

hood by skillful plucking would not easily be denied “To get

a laiger field on which to fatten a held of woithless parasites

is all that is legaided,’ wrote the celebiated London physi
cian Dr Fothergill, to Franklin 3 Even w ar with the colonies

might not seem undesirable to some for an auditor of the

exchequer has sixpence in the pound, or a fortieth part, of

all the public money expended by the nation so that, when
a wai costs forty millions one million is paid to him ” 4

It was a bitter experience for one who had grown up in

lespect for England and veneiation foi English traditions

Fianklin was not a man of divided loyalties and his love of

the old home was deep and sincere He had many warm
fi lends there, and the idea of \meiicm separation from the

empne was piofoundlv lepugmnt to him It was not till he
was convinced beyond hope that America could expect from
the English government nothing but ignoble dependence
that he accepted the idea of independence Again and again

he complained bitterly of ‘the extieme conuption prevalent

among all orders of men in this lotten old state
” B “I wish

all the friends of liberty and of min would quit that sink

of conuption, and leave it to its fate
'

‘I do not expect that

vour new Parliament will be either wisei or honester than

the last All piojects to procure an honest one by place bills

etc appear to me vain and impiacticable The true cure, I

imagine, is to be found m rendenng all places unprofitable

and the King too poor to give bnbes and pensions Till this

is done, which can onlv be bv a i evolution (and I think you

have not virtue enough left to piocuie one), your nation will

always be plundered, and obliged to piv by taxes the plun

dereis foi plundering and ruining Liberty and virtue there-

1 1hul Vol Vp Si
4 Ibid Vol II p 428 A good deal of light is thrown upon the ways of

the ministry in Franklin s account Negotiation? in London See in partial

lai pp 37 68 76 of Vol V where Loid Hyde and Lord Howe exhibit

special solicitude for his advancement His letters tell of successive attempts

to approach him and among his works is a little skit m which he speaks

of himself thus Your correspondent Bnttnnmcu s inveighs violently against

Dr Franklin for his ingratitude to the mmistrv of this n ition who have

conferred upon him so many favors Thev give him the post office of

\m erica thev made his son a governor and thev offered him a post of five

h ndred a vtar in the salt office if h( would Til nquish the interests of his

countrv but he has had the wickedness to continue true to it and is as

much an American as ever As it is a settled point in government here, that

everv man has his price it is plain they are bunglers m tbeir business, and

have not given him enough * (Works Vol IV pp 534“S35 )

“Ibid Vol VIII p 146
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foie join m llie call, come our of her, my people 1
' 6 “The

people of England . . . aie just and generous,” wrote his

fiiend David Haitley, membei of Pailiament, “and, if it weie
put to the sense of the people of England, you would not

be left in any doubt whether it was want of will, or want of

power, to do you justice You know the blot of our constitu-

tion, by which, to oui disgiace, and to youi misfortune, a
coiiupt mmist'y, shelteied by Pailiamentaiy influence, aie

out of our immediate conti ol A day of account may come,
when the justice of the nation may prevail, and if it comes
not too late, it may piove a day of reconciliation and cordial

reunion between us and America ” 7 He is blind indeed who
cannot see in such expenence the explanation of Fiankhn’s

latei effoits in Pennsylvania and m the constitutional con
vention to keep goveinment m Amenca responsive to the

w ill of the people

Duung the long vears of his ambassadoiship, so iich m
intellectual oppoitunity, Fianhhn was intimately conceined

w ith economics and politics and he found in them subjects

congenial to his talents Bv tempei ament he was what we
should call todas a sociologist He caied little foi abstiact

leasonmg, but much foi social betteiment, and this led him
to examine cntically cunent economic theorj in the light of

piesent fact All his life economics was a majoi mleiest with

him, and his seveial conti lbutions entitle him to be legalded
as oui fiist impoitant economist, the only one indeed befoie

the nineteenth centuiv His chief guides in this little exploied

field seem to have been Sn William Petty, the statistician of

the Restoiation penod, in his \ounger days, and the Fieneh
Phssiociats in latei veais He was the first Amencan to

abandon the traditional meicantile school—a geneiation be

foie othei Amencan tlnnheis had lepudiated it, and he was
the fiist to ally himself with the using school of lamez fane

In the year 1729, when he was just tuined twenty-three,

Fianklm enteied the field of economics with a pamphlet
entitled A Modest Inquiry into the 'Nature and Necessity of

a Paper Currency It is a curiously suggestive work, not onlv

for the light which it sheds on his economic views, but on

his social and political sympathies It marks his early align-

ment with the agranan paity, to which he adheied to the

end of his life From the days when Samuel Sewall first con

fronted the question of land-banks in the Massachusetts

legislature till the Bntish goveinment forbade all issues of

‘Ibid, Vol VIII, pp 215,505 'Ibid, Vol VIII, p 177
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bills of credit, the cunenc\ question was bitterly debated in

the several colonies It was pnmanly a class issue, m which
the town meichants and money lendeis found themselves

outvoted by the agianan dcbtois and small men Little light

had come fiom those debates on the natuie of money and its

social functions, but much heat had been engendeied ovei

the supposed question of honest veisus dishonest money
With this cheap fallacy Fianklm was not concerned, but he
was greatly concerned m this and m later papers m ex-

pounding the quantitative theoiy of money, the nature of

ciedit, and the lmpoitant fact, oveilooked by the hard-money
men, that gold and silvei aie themselves commodities,

fluctuating m value with supply and demand. This first

pamphlet, Franklin afteiwaid lemaiked, ‘was well received

by the common people in geneial, but the nch men disliked

it, for it mcieased and stiengthened the clamoi for moie
monev, and, they happening to have no wnteis among them
that were able to answ ei it, then opposition slackened, and

the point was carried bv a majonts in the House ” *

By much the most mtci esting idea m the p imphlet, how-
evei, is the elaboiation of the laboi tlieois of value Com-
menting on this, McMastei sa\s m his Life of Fianklm

Bad as were his notions of political economy, his pamphlet

contained one great truth,—the truth that hbor is the measure
of \ alue Whether he discos crcd, or is is not unlikely, borrowed

it, he was the first openlv to assert it, and his it remained till,

forty-seven years later, Adam Smith adopted it and reaffirmed

it in “The Wealth of Nations
” "

Unfoitunately the biogiaphei’s knowledge of the histoiy of

economic thought was as faulty as, in his judgment, weie

Fiankhn's economic principles In his Treatise of Taxes,

wntten in 1662, Sir William Petty—whom Fianklm in many
ways greatly lesembled—clearly elaboiated the principle of

labor value 10 it was lestated by Vauban in 1707, in lus

Pio/ef d'tme disme Royale, by Hume in 1752, and later by
the Physiocrats, and when Adam Smith wrote it was prettv

widely known Theie can be little doubt where Franklin got

it The similanty between lus woik and that of Sir William

Petty is too evident to escape comment. But that does not

lessen the significance of the fact that a self-trained pro-

Works, Vol II, p *54 »P 64
10 See Economic Writings of Sir W Petty, Cambridge Press, Vol I, pp

43-5i
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vincial of three and twenty should have read Pettv’s work,

seized upon the salient idea and turned it to effective use,

years before economic students generally were acquainted

with it All his life Franklm took up ideas like a sponge,

and what he took he incorporated with the solid results of

his own observations

During his stay in England Franklin came m close contact

with the body of Physiocratic writings, which seem to have

greatly stimulated his interest m economic thought The
school was at the height of its influence between the years

1763 and 1772, and had pretty well undermined the positron

of the mercantilists They were the founders of modern social

science and their teachings contained in germ the liberal

doctrine of economics in its entirety In their emphasis upon
free trade and laissez-faire competition, on the police theoiy

of the state, on property, security, liberty, on the natural laws

of association and self-interest, and especially m their em-
phasis on land as the sole source of wealth, they presented

a system of economics that fitted American conditions as

Fianklin understood those conditions In one important point

—their acceptance of an absolute prince—Franklin broke

with them wholly, but then piefeience for agncultuie over

manufacturing and commerce accorded with his deepest

convictions America was notably happy and contented in

comparison with Europe, and America would remain happv
and contented, he believed, so long as land was abundant
and her farmers lemained freeholders The new middle class

gospel of industrialism he profoundly distrusted He shaied

Goldsmith’s concern ovei the destruction of the English

peasantry and the cieation of a degraded proletariat Manu
facture and trade developed only where free land was inade-

quate or the peasants weie dispossessed, industnalism

sprang from the national poverty and was nourished by it

Writing in 1760 he said

Unprejudiced men well know, that all the penal and prohibi-

tory laws that were ever thought on will not be sufficient to pre-

vent manufactures in a country, whose inhabitants surpass the

number tint can subsist by the husbandry of it Manu-
factures are founded in poverty It is the number of poor without

land m a country, and who must work for others at low wages or

starve, that enables undertakers to carry on a manufacture, and
afford it cheap enough to prevent the importation of the same
kind from abroad, and to bear the expense of its own exportation

But no man, who can have a piece of land of his own, sufficient
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bv his labor to subsist his family m plentj, is poor enough to be
a manufacturer, and work for a master Hence while there is

land enough in America for our people thcie can never be
manufactures to an> amount or value 11

Nine yeais latei, in his Positions to be Examined, concerning
National Wealth, he stated the Physiocratic theory thus

There seem to be but three ways for a nation to acquire wealth
The first is by tear, as the Homans did, in plundering their con-
quered neighbors This is robbery The second by commerce,
which is generally cheating The third by agriculture, the only
honest way, wherein man receives a real increase of the seed
thrown into the ground, in a kind of continual miracle, wrought
by the hand of God in his favor

“

Franklin’s prejudice against trade somewhat lessened in

after years, as he considered the economic need of free ex-

change of commodities In 1774, two years before the publi-

cation of The Wealth of Nations, he collaborated with

George Whately m writing a pamphlet entitled Principles of

Trade, that suggests Adam Smith Franklin was acquainted

with Smith, had visited him, and doubtless had discussed

with him the theory of latssez fane, division of labor, use of

machinery, and other principles of the new school, but no
mention of him is made u The cential doctrine is thus

elaborated

Perhaps, in general, it would be better if go\ eminent meddled
110 farther with trade, than to piotect it and let it take its course

Most of the statutes, or acts, edicts, arrets, and placarts of parlia-

ments, princes, and states, for regulating, directing, or restraining

of trade, have, we think, been either political blunders, or jobs

obtained by artful men for pnv ite advantage, under pretense of

public good When Colbert assembled some wise old merchants

of France, and desired their advice and opinion, how he could

best serve and promote commerce, their answer, after consulta-

tion, was, in three words only, Latssez nous fane “Let us alone
”

It is said by a very solid writer of the same nation, that he is

well advanced in the science of politics, w ho knows the full force

of that maxim, Pas trop gouvemei “Not to go\ ern too much”
Which, perhaps, would be of more use when applied to trade,

than in any other pubhc concern It were therefore to be wished,

that commerce was as free between all the nations of the world,

as it is between the several counties of England, so would all, by

mutual communication, obtain more enjoyments. Those counties

n Works, Vol IV, p 19 “Ibid, Vol II, p 376
“Ibid, Vol n, p 438
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do not ruin one another b> trade, neither would the nations No
nation was ever ruined by trade, even seemingly the most dis-

advantageous 14

As a colonial, long familiar with the injustice of Naviga-

tion Laws, Boaids of Tiade, and othei lestnctions in favor of

British tradesmen, Franklin agreed with Adam Smith on the

pimciple of free tiade, but with latei developments of the

laisiez fane school—its fetish of the economic man and its

iron law of wages—he would not have agreed Plugson of

Undeishot was no heio of his, and the social system which
Plugson was creating would have seemed to him as vicious as

the old system with its “bad wasteful, plundering govein
ments, and their mad destiuetive wais ” In his later specula

tions he was rathei the social philosophei than the economist,

puzzled at the mationalitv of society that chooses to make
a pigsty of the woild, instead of the gaiden that it might be
it men would but use the sense that God has given them
“The happiness of individuals is evidently the ultimate end
of political society,” he believed, and a starvation wage
system was the suiest way of destioying that happiness ,b In

one of the most delightful letteis that he ever wrote, Fiank
lin commented on the ways of men thus

It is wonderful how preposterously the affairs of this w orld are

managed Natuially one would imagine, that the interests of a

few individuals should give way to general interest, but individ-

uals manage then aftaus with so much more application, Indus

try, and address, than the public do theirs, that geneial interest

most commonly gives way to particul ir We assemble parliaments

and councils, to have the benefit of their collected wisdom, but

we necessarily have, at the same time, the inconvenience of their

collected passions, prejudices, and private interests By the help

of these, artful men overpower their wisdom and dupe its pos-

sessors, and if we may judge by the acts, arrSts, and edicts, all

the world over, for regulating commerce, an assembly of great

men is the greatest fool upon earth?

What occasions then so much want and misery? It is the em-
ploy men t of men and women in works, that produce neither the

necessaries nor conveniences of life, who, with those who do

nothing, consume necessaries raised by the laborious . Look

round the world, and see the millions employed in doing nothing,

or in something that amounts to nothing, when the necessaries

and conveniences of life are in question. What is the bulk of

V* Ibid , Vol II, p 401 11 Ibid , Vol II, p 3*3
11 See “Reflections on the Augmentation o{ Wages, etc ," in ibid , Vol II,

P 436
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commerce, for which we fight and destroy each other, but the toil

of millions for superfluities, to the great hazard and loss of many
lives'

1

. It has been computed by some political arithmetician,
that, if every man and woman would work for four hours each
day on something useful, that labor would produce sufficient to

procure all the necessaries and comforts of life, w ant and misery
would be banished out of the woild, and the rest of the twenty-
four hours might be leisure and happiness 17

But the immediate problem of Fiankhn as representative

of the colomes at St. James’s was political—-how to reconcile

the antagonistic ambitions of the sundeied bodies of English-

men, and the solution which he set forth with admirable
clearness, bears the impress of a mind intent upon the leahtv
behind paichment pietense While law\eis weie befogging

the issue with legal quibble, and politicians weie piovmg
the unconstitutionahty of the foices stirring in eighteenth-

centuiy Ameuca, Fiankhn was moie concerned with adjust

ing impeiial policy to existing fact On one side weie the

colonies, m which the piactice of local self government had
taken deep loot, whethei the piactice was sanctioned bv
their charteis or the British constitution was beside the ques

tion. On the other side was the Butish paihament, seivmg as

a legislative body foi its piopei constituency, the people of

the British Isles Ovei both colonies and parliament, pio-

viding an effective but ungalling tie to bind the parts to-

gether, was the King, to whom both paid willing allegiance.

So long as England was content to maintain the status quo,

the colonies, Fiankhn believed, would remain loyal to the

empire, but if the ministiy peisisted in its piogiam of ex-

tending parhamentaiy soveicignty ovei the colonies, the out-

come must be one of two things, fedeiation or sepaiation

To the punciple of fedeiation Fiankhn was an eaily and

faithful friend The conception of a federal union of the

seveial colonies was slowly spreading in America, and no

other colonial had done so much to fuithei it, in his well-

knowrn Plan of Union he had sketched the outlines of a fed

eral constitution, what was moie natuial, therefore, than foi

him to think m temis of a Fedeiated Butish Empire, as a

statesmanlike solution of the piesent peiplexities The plan

involved two pioblems fust, an inqunv into the natuie and

constitution of an imperial parliament, and second, provision

for an equitable lepiesentation of the several divisions of

the empue. The piesent difficulties had ansen out of the

17 «On Luxury, Idleness, and Industry,” in ibid , Vol II, pp. 448-451
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ambition of the Butish pailiament to assume sovereignty

over the colonial legislatures, theieby reducing them to a
dependent status those difficulties would be settled only by
constitutional lecognition of local rights and local sovereign

ties “The Butish state,” he argued, “is only the Island of

Great Britain,” and if by reason of familiarity with local

needs, “the British legislature” is “the only proper judge of

what concerns the welfare of that state,” why does the prin-

ciple not hold for the several colonial legislatures?

Here appears the excellency of the invention of colony gov-

ernment, by separate, independent legislatures By this means, the

remotest parts of a great empire may be as well governed as the

centre, misrule, oppressions of proconsuls, and discontents and
rebellions thence arising, prevented By this means, the power of

a king may be extended without inconvemence over territories of

any dimensions, how great soe\ er America was thus happily gov-

erned in all its different and remote settlements, by the crown

and their own Assemblies, till the new politics took place, of gov-

erning it by one Parliament, which ha\ e not succeeded and never

will
18

In this dream of a British Empire Fiankhn was far in ad-

vance of his time On both sides of the ocean selfish and
unimaginative men stood ready to thwart all such proposals

little Englanders and little colonials in vast numbers were

concerned with more immediate and personal interests than

those of the English race Nevertheless Franklin was con-

vinced that the gods, if not the Tories, were on the side of

the colonies The enormous increase in matenal strength that

the years were swiftly bunging to America was an augury of

good hope, the legitimate demands of America would be

granted when America had grown too strong to be denied,

which must be shortly In the meantime it was the duty of

Englishmen, British and colonial alike, to endeavor “with

unfeigned and unwearying zeal to preserve from breaking

that fine and noble China vase, the British empire ” It was
the ti aditional policy of “protract and grow strong”—a wise

and sane policy—and Franklin clung to it until he was con

xinced of its utter futility One other choice remained

—

sep u ition and he m ide that choice sadlv, understanding

bcttci than most what it involved

The years which followed were filled to the brim for

Fianklin as well as for America Ideals changed and pnnci-

18 Works

,

Vol IV p 28a For Franklin s views on American representa-

tion in Parliament see Vol VII, pp 315 329
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pies clanfied swiftly, but his social philosophy was founded
on too wide and sobeung an expenence with men and gov-
ernments, to sway with eveiv gusts passion of the times. He
had been a deniociat fiom Ins youth up and in those critical

fust days of independence, when the loices of agiarianism

weie taking possession of state governments, he threw in

his lot with them, and joined heartily m the stimulating work
of piovidmg a democratic constitution for Pennsylvania
Duung the later years of reaction following the peace, when
so many Revolutionary leadeis endeavored to stay the

agianan movement and undo its woik, he saw no cause to

lose faith in government immediately responsive to the

majority will He was a forerunnei of Jefferson, like him firm

in the conviction that government was good in the measure
that it remained close to the people He sat in the Constitu

tional Convention as one of the few demociats, and although
he was unable to make headway against the aristocratic

majority, he was quite unconvinced by their rhetoric For
years he had been an advocate of uniestncted manhood
suffrage, annual parliaments, 19 and a single chamber legisla

tuie, and when he heard eloquent voung lawyeis aigue that

a single-chamber legislatuie, responsive to a democratic

electoiate, must lead to mob legislation, and that good gov-

ernment lequired a carefully calculated system of checks and
balances, he remaiked

It appears to me like putting one horse before a cart and
the other behind it, and whipping them both If the hoises are

of equal strength, the wheels of the cart, like the wheels of go'

-

ernment, will stand still, and if the horses are strong enough the

cart will be torn to pieces 20

When in 1790 it was proposed to substitute a bicameral sys-

tem for the single-chamber m Pennsylvania, Franklin came
to the defense of the simpler, more demociatic form, with a

vivacity little staled by years

Has not the famous political fable of the snake, with two heads

and one body, some useful instruction contained in it9 She was
going to a brook to drink, and in her way was to pass through a

hedge, a twig of which opposed her direct course, one head chose

to go on die right side of the twig, the other on the left, so that

w See the pamphlet indorsed Some Good Whig Principle», of the probable

date o£ 1768-69, in Works, Vol II

® Works of Thomas Paine, edited by Moncure D Conway, Vol IV, p
465
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time was spent in the contest, and before the decision was com-
pleted, the poor snake died with thirst

21

Both his economic pnnciples and his views on government

have been condemned by Fedeiahstic cutics as tainted with

populism They both spiang fiom the same root of agrarian

democracy Whethei Fiankhn 01 his cutics moie adequatelv

lepresented the laiger mteiests of eighteenth-century Amei-
lca is beside the present question, it is enough to note that

all such criticism is leveled pnmarily at Franklin’s demo-
cratic philosophy as a thing m itself undesirable, if not

dangerous

Franklin may often have been wiong, but he was never

arrogant, never dogmatic He was too wise and too generous

for that In the midst of piosperity he never forgot the un
prosperous All his life his sympathy went out to whoevei
suffered in person or foitune fiom the injustice of society to

the debtor who found himself pinched by the shnnking
supply of currency, to the black slave who suffeied the most
elementary of wrongs, to impiessed seamen, to the weak
and wietched of eaith He was a pait of that emerging
humanitarian movement which, dunng the last half of the

eighteenth century, was ci eating a new sense of social re

sponsibility Tiue to his Ph\siociatic convictions, Fiankhn
was social minded He was concerned not with property or

class intei ests, but with the common welfare, and in his

quick sympathy for all soits and conditions of men, in his

conviction that he must use his talents to make this world
bettei and not exploit it, he reveals the breadth and gen-

erosity of his natuie Reason and woik, in his pragmatic
philosophy, are the faithful handmaids of piogiess, of which
war whether public or private, is the utter negation After

long vears of thought he lendeied a judgment which later

experience has not reveised,
—

“theie is no good war and no
bad peace

”

It is to little purpose that ceitam shortcomings of Franklin

aie dwelt upon “Theie is a flowei of lehgion, a flower of

honor a flower of chivaliy, that you must not require of

Fiankhn said Sainte-Beuve, a judgment that is quite tiue

md quite obvious A man who is less concerned with the

golden pavements of the Citv of God than that the cobble-

stones on Chestnut Street in Philadelphia should be well and
evenly laid, who troubles less to save his soul from burning

11 In “Queries and Reimrks Respecting Alterations in the Constitution of

Pennsylvania,” in Works Vol V p 167
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heicafter than to piotect his neighbors’ houses by organizing

an efficient fire-company, who is less regardful of the light

that never was on sea or land than of a new-model street

lamp to light the steps of the belated wayfarer—such a man,
obviously, does not reveal the full measure of human aspira-

tion. Franklin ended as he began, the child of a century

marked by sharp spiritual limitations. What was best in that

century he made his own. In his modesty, his willingness to

compromise, his openmindedness, his clear and luminous

understanding, his charity—above all, in his desire to subdue
the ugly facts of society to some more rational scheme of

things—he proved himself a great and useful man, one of the

greatest and most useful whom America has produced.





PART TWO: THE AWAKENING
OF THE AMERICAN MIND

1763-1783

CHAPTER I

Imperial Sovereignty and Home Rule

i

BACKGROUND FACTS

The American Revolution leinams alter a hundred and fifty

years somewhat of a puzzle to historians. Much caieful in-

vestigation has been done in the last two decades, but we
still know too little to speak confidently or with a sense of

finality. The appeal to arms would seem to have been
brought about by a minority of the American people,

directed by a small gioup of skillful leaders, who like Indian

scouts, coveied then tiacks so cleveily that only the keenest

trailers can now follow their course and understand their

strategy. On the other hand, the philosophy of revolution is

familiar to us. Revolutions aie bom of an abnormal state of

mind, sensitized by an accumulated body of experience

They are psychological explosions, resulting from irritations

commonly economic m origin, and they aie conditioned m
their programs by the stock of knowledge and aspiration

peculiar to their time and place Two determining facts,

then, would seem to he at the root of the American Revolu-

tion. the Amencan psychology which shaped the colonial

outlook, and the peculiar situation of the Bntish Empire at

the close of the French and Indian war .
1

In old age John Adams “hazarded an opinion, that the true

1 An excellent short statement of the causes of the Amencan Revolution

u given by A M Schlesinger m "New Vtewpomts tn Amencan History,

Chapter VII Compare C H Van Tyne, The Causes of the War of lnd*>-

oendence
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histoiy of the Amencsn revolution could not be recovered,”

foi “the revolution was effected befoie the war commenced.
The levolution was in the minds and hearts of the people.” 2

Accepting Adams’s thesis of a change in Amencan psy-

chology, we may hazaid a fuither opinion that the levolution

resulted fiom the cmeigence in the two countries of diver-

gent interpretations of the theoiy and practice of sovereignty,

which may be sufficiently distinguished by the terms local

home mle and impel lal centiahzation. In the beginning it

was a clash of jurisdiction between colomal self-government

and absentee paternalism, but later it developed into an open

challenge of the monaichical principle. A popular will to self-

lule had long been developing in America, and when the

outbieak of hostilities clanfied its latent objective, it speedily

asseited a conscious republican purpose. To many of the

eaily suppoiters of the colonial protest, this republican out-

come was unforeseen and deeply regretted, but it was
implicit m the whole histoiy of colonial development, and
must ultimately stand sharply revealed, once its aspirations

weie balked

If the crisis was precipitated almost casually by the pio

gram of parliamentary legulation, the long drift towards

alienation was far from casual An American mind had been

cieated by the silent piessure of environment. A large meas-

uie of economic freedom had developed an American liberal

ism, fiankly and vigorously individualistic. It was not con-

sciously democratic, or even lepublican There were few

avowed democrats in the stolid mass of colonial provincial-

ism, a busy and commonplace routine offered little oppor

tunity for 1 evolutionaly appeal to a people grown lethaigic

fiom economic abundance. Of social unrest, the common fuel

of 1 evolutionary fires, there was piactically none, and but for

a blundeung ministenal imperialism that challenged this

nascent liberalism, throwing over it the mantle of patriotism,

the colonies would have written a very different histor)

Once the crisis was precipitated, however, and it became
cleai that imperial centralization was encroaching upon local

rights, the libeial impulses in the background of the Amen-
can mind assumed a militant foim and purpose.

The e\istence of this native libeialism had been stupidly

overlooked and ignored by responsible statesmen. With the

exception of Franklin, colonial spokesmen were commonly
members of the anstocratic group, among whom the Tory

2 Letter to Mr Niles, January 14, 1818.
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philosophy was spreading fast Gentlemen m Boston, i\ew

York, Philadelphia, and Charleston fashioned their manners

upon the polite world of St James s and caught the Tory ways
in politics as naturally as the London style in wigs Thev
associated with the royal officials, traveled in England,

coiresponded with membeis of Parliament, advised m all

matters of colonial policy, and proved themselves the most
shoitsighted of counselors Upon their heads rest in part the

blunders of the ministry In fading to understand the native

libeialism of America, they not only shared responsibility for

an unwise policy, but they hastened their own destruction

Samuel Adams could not have played so effectively upon the

popular piejudices if the Hutchinsons and Olivers had not

biought the Tory ways into wide disrepute by their arro-

gance

Colonial libeialism, on the other hand, was not so simple

and homogeneous as we long believed It was rather a some-
what vague composite of the aspnations of three diverse

geogiaphical areas, with different economic interests, social

ways, and political ideals The middle and northern coast

region, with its mercantile cities, was a distinct aiea, the

tidewater legion from Maiyland to Georgia, with its planta

tion economy, constituted anothei, and the indefinite back-

country beyond the older settlements, stretching fiom

Maine southward along the Alleghany watershed, constituted

a third The first was dominated by a merchant group

—

wholesale importers and exporteis—wealthy and conserva-

tive, but with a great majonty of the population—small

tradesmen, mechanics and yeomen—far more democratic

than the leaders The second was conti oiled by the ansto-

ciatic planters, whose leadership dunng the crises of the

dispute with England was i ejected by an economically strong

but socially inferior body of factors or alien middlemen The
third was composed of thousands of small freeholders,

laigely Scotch-lush and German, who acknowledged no

leadership, weie unconsciously democratic in their ways, sus

picious of the seacoast aristocracy, wedded to an agrarian

philosophy The merchant group was liberal only to the

extent that liberalism meant piofit their commercial rela

tions with England constituted them the closest tie between

the two countries, and their timid love of established ways
made them naturally conservative rather than revolutionary

The planter group possessed the traditional independence of

English gentlemen they would toleiate no outside dictation

m inatteis concerning their own panshes, and their buiden
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some debts to English merchants cooled the ardoi of their

lovalty to Great Butam The frontiei agrarians, on the other

hand, were pionounced libeials by environment and tiaming

to whom English ties weie at the strongest only sentimental

Thev were republican in temper, and becoming class con-

scious during the ten years of debate, they grew lapidly m
powei and finally turned America against England A recent

historian has thus chaiacterized the change of temper which
brought these agrarians to the front as the fighting stiength

of the lepubhcans

A new class, formed within a decade, growing rapidly in num-
bers was rising to power In Pennsylvania, as m a number of

other colonies, it consisted of small farmers m the back country,

Scotch-Irish ind German lmnugnnts, reenforced b> the voteless

laboiers and artisans of Philadelphia or other seaboard cities

For over a decade this rising democracy had struggled for power
against the little seaboard aristocracy of wealth and accepted so

cial leadership The colonial masses could no longer be con
trolled by reverence for the high-born The Quaker merchants of

Philadelphia, the holders of manors on the Hudson, the tobacco

and rice planters of Virginia and South Carolina, and even the

great mcrchints, clergj and professional men of New England,

could no longer rule without question their social inferiors

Thus, m 1774, came the climax m the struggle between nch and
poor East and West, those with a vote and those who were vote-

lcss between privilege and the welfare of the common man The
two classes might work in harmony or might clash on the ques

tion ot resistance to Great Britain, but they were pretty sure to

be m opposition on the issue of individual rights A merchant
might welcome the support of the mechanics and small

shopkeepers against a grievous tax by the British Government, but

the price, a right to vote and to hold office, he was sure to resent

and he grew more and more alarmed as the pressure became more
insistent

'

Tioin the imperial point of view there were the soundest

leasons why, following the Treaty of Pans m 1763, Parlia-

ment should have desired to set about reorganizing the far-

spiead Bntish Empire Within a few years vast territories

had been added to the ciovvn, and if the scattered parts were

to be gathered into a cohesive and powerful whole there was
need of a definite policy of coordination and integration The
Amencan colonies weie only a small part of the total empire,

and it was generally agreed among English statesmen that

the old policy of “salutary neglect” could no longer serve

8 Van Tyne Causes of the War of Independence, pp 424-426
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impenal interests If the Whig impeiiahsts under the leader-
ship of Pitt had been put m chaige of imperial reconstruc-
tion, the outcome veiy likely would have been peaceful But
unfoitunately foi the empire the colonial problem became
embioiled with English domestic politics The puipose of the
King was to set up a personal autociac> with Toiy help,

overthrow the rule of the Whig families, eliminate from the

mimstiy the moie intelligent Old Whig leaders—Pitt, Cam-
den, Barre, Burke, Shelburne—and bring m a narrow-
minded group who held to the obsolete meicantilist theory

of colonial dependency The immediate outcome was the

inauguration of a pohey that ran counter to the economic
interests of the three major colonial regions and aroused the

hostility of impnitant colonial groups Every successive

enactment was a greater blundei until the crowning
stupidity of the tea monopoly—which used colonial inteiests

as a pawn in a game of the East India Company—threw the

colonial fat into the fire

The gnevances of the merchants resulting from the regu-

latory trade acts were real and senous Howevei the ministiv

might justify those acts before Pailiament their effects were
disastrous to substantial colonnl inteiests, and to American

eyes seemed designed to bung colonial hade into further

subjection to English merchants The attempt to suppress the

widespread practice of smuggling was ill advised even

though logical, for it aioused the consuming pubhc as well

as the middlemen, and gave popul ir backing to the protests

of the merchants The total political result was to align

against Parliament the most influential groups in the trading

towns—the wealthy impoiters and the piofessional classes

—

and provided opportunity to the radicals to spread their

piopaganda under cover of respectable leadership The
movement of resistance thus set on foot by the class-con-

scious merchants eventually slipped from their control and

passed into the hands of the Sons of Liberty, who drove

faster and farther than conseivative business men would

willingly follow, yet these latter soon found themselves

coerced by tumultuous foices which they had unwittingly

loosed In consequence theie came a time of divided coun-

sels, and when independence was finally declared large

numbers of the wealthiest and most dignified merchants

turned Loyalist and threw m their lot with the King More
than two hundred quitted Boston on its evacuation by Gen
eral Gage Others stood apart as neutrals till the war was
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over, and then drew togetliei m a compact organization to

stem the tide of post-war agianamsm and assist in setting up
a federal government aftei their liking 4

The grievances of the plantation gioup were less obvious

but none the less real Piobably moie critical than taxation

or the debts owed to English merchants, was the question of

the western lands The Quebec Act stnred the South as the

tea monopoly stiried Boston and New Yoik and Philadelphia

Involved in that act wei e ceitam long accepted colonial

lights of domain, on the stiength of which vast speculation in

backcountiy lands had been engaged m by English and
colonial land companies and individuals ’ The question w as

extraoidinanly complicated, involving the lights of the

Indians, the ambition of the Hudson Bay Company to letain

the western wilderness as a vast fur pieserve, the lights of

Catholics m the Fiench settlements, the lights of the ini

penal tieasuiv to income fiom the sale of the lands, the

rights of soldieis of the Fiench wais to lands gianted bv

colonial legislatures the lights of fiontieismen to fiee settle

ment and exploitation as well as specific giants to seveial

colonies, in paiticulai Mass ichusetts, Connecticut and Vii

ginia Fiom this mass of conflicting mteiests, all tagei to

exploit an incalculably rich domain, little hope of satisfac

toiy solution offeied, and a wisei ministry would have kept

hands off But an ill consideied Paihamentaiy enactment cut

the knot in a wav to aiouse the quick and keen lescntment of

Amenca Whatevei mav be said for the solution, one thing

is clear, it set aside by aibitiary statute chenshed lights

which Vugmian gentlemen, with their eyes on uch pianta

tions to the West, deeply lcsenled It was a mattei of vital

concern to colonies like Vn ginia that they should conti ol

their wilderness frontiei The Quebec Act not only alien

ated thousands of western colonials, but it provided them
with influential leadeis like Washington and Robeit Morns
It was moie fuel to the radical bonfire

In the end the foitunes of the revolutionaiv movement
rested with the yeomanry, and this yeomanry with its agrai

lan outlook and lepublican s> mpathies, was m a mood to

respond to radical appeal That the fanner was induced to

take down his squirrel lifle and fight King George was made

4 For an admirable study, see A M Schlesmger, The Colonial Merchants
and the American Revolution 1763-1776

B This import int subject has been cximined by C W Alvord The Mis-

sissippi Valley in British Policies C A Beird An Economtc Interpretation

of the Constitution, C H Van T>ne The Causes of the War of Independ-

ence
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possible by a number of lrntations—his deep tooted preju

dice against aristocracy, his instinctive dislike of ciown
officials, his inveteiate localism that lesented alien mterfei

ence—as well as by substantial class mtciests In every

colony the party of incipient populism had been checked
and thwaited by loval officials, and it was this mass of

populistic discontent, seeing itself in dangei of being totally

ciushed, and its interests ignored, that provided the rank and
file of aimed opposition to the King Aheady Parliament had
brought acute financial distress to the colonies by forbidding

the emission of bills of credit, and other attacks on popular

policies followed The strength of the popular opposition to

loyal piograms had lam heietofore in the legislative control

of the puise, by threatening to withhold salanes, the demo-
cratic legislatures had been able to coeice the royal goveinoi

and the judges, and keep them somewhat responsive to the

popular will To the Tones such coercion was proof that the

demociatic claws needed cutting, and one of the purposes

of the Stamp Act was the pioviding of a fund to pay the

royal officials out of the loyal chest It was a skillful plan, but

it oveireached itself Paity alignment had become too shaip,

agrarian suspicions had glow n too sensitive, for the plan to

succeed The immediate, fatal lesult was the accession of a

numerous body of fighting men to the othei malcontents

The American Revolution was one of the first fruits of a

shortsighted impeiialism A generous policy of imperial

federation would have returned incredible revenues to Gieat

Britain, but the Tory ministiy was not intelligent enough to

let sleeping dogs he A sentimental attachment had kept

Amenca loyal So long as his customaiy and tiaditional rights

remained undisturbed, the colonial w ould throw up his cap

for King George, but if he weie duven to choose between

loyalty and self-interest, between sentiment and profit, the

choice was certain If the heavy debts w hich the foolish wars

of Pitt had bequeathed to the Empne had not seemed to

offer a justification, the Toiv blundeieis would not have

forced the issue, but once it was joined, vast numbers of

Americans came to believe that the development of their

country had reached a point w'here it would be hampered

by further overseas regulation, that America must be free

to exploit her resources to her exclusn e advantage, and that

such economic freedom would be possible only with political

independence It was the ill luck of the ministry to present

the question so concietely that the colonial radicals were

given an opportunity to awaken the latent forces of Ameri-
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can hbeiahsm and turn them against English sovereignty. A
militant nationalistic psychology resulted from a widespread

propaganda, and the last ties with England were bioken.

ii

ARGUMENT AND PROPAGANDA

We understand the ways of piopaganda today better than

our fathers understood them, and the official pronounce-

ments of diplomats and statesmen we have grown somewhat
skeptical of Historians of the American Revolution have paid

rather too exclusive attention to formal speeches and state

papers, forgetting that those speeches and papers too often

served the purpose of obscuring and evading the real issues

The ten years of dieary debate preceding the clash of aims,

dunng which theory and precedent were examined by parti-

san lawyers, did httle more than serve party purposes on

both sides of the Atlantic, investing immediate interests with

nationalistic or imperialistic idealism. Honest men talked

themselves into a passion, but they took good care that their

cause should appear diessed to advantage

On the American side the argument fell into two broad

divisions an attempt to justify the colomal position by ap-

peal to the Butish constitution, and when that failed by an
appeal to the extra-legal doctrine of natural right To undei

stand the obscure constitutional wrangle, it must be recalled

that important changes m English constitutional practice had
taken place since the colonies were founded Parhamentaiv
sovereignty had superseded royal sovereignty, or in othei

words, the sovereignty of property had superseded divine

light autocracy, and this m turn was undergoing change in

the second half of the eighteenth century—the sovereignty

of landed pioperty was challenged by the rising capitalism

The Revolution of 1688 had established the general principle

that the state can take no property in the form of taxes 01

levies without the consent of the owner, given by himself

or by his lepresentative sitting m Parliament. But in current

piactice the system of representation had become so mis

shapen that a new theory had arisen to give constitutional

sanction to existing methods Refusal to reapportion lepre-

sentation had lesulted m the notorious rotten-borough sys-

tem, control of which boroughs was too valuable an asset to

the ruling oligarchy to be surrendered To justify the scandal

a new theory of virtual representation was developed—

a

theory upon which turned much of the early revolutionary

debate In brief the theoiy asseited that as Parliament speaks
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for the total body of Englishmen, it makes no practical dif-

ference who elects them, where they live, who they are oi

what mteiests they lepiesent Within the halls of Pailiament
they can be tiusted to think and legislate foi the nation as a
whole The essential constitutional pimciple requires onh
that there shall be a lespectable body chosen from among
the commons of England, in whose hands shall rest the cus-

tody of the puise, and who shall seive as a check upon the
royal prerogative Such was the parliamentary situation in

1763, and when appeal was made by the colonials to the
principle of no taxation without repiesentation, it was an-
sweied by appeal to the theoiy of vntual lepiesentation.

American constitutional piactice, on the other hand, had
developed in a contraiy duection Quite as consciously as

Parliament, the seveial colonial legislatuies rested on the

principle of property rights, but a different system of iepie~

sentation had developed By easy logic a geographical the

ory had emerged, bv the teims of which a legislator must be
a fieeman of the distuct lather than of the realm, that he
should hold powei foi a shoit penod and frequently submit
his conduct to the sciutmy of the clectois, and that a dis

tnct should bear a just pei capita relation to the total popu
lation The doctnne of vntual representation was alien to

colonial theoiy, although m fact it might be applied to the

large body of disfianchised non property holdeis The bioad

difference, then, in the legislative practice of the two coun

tnes lay in the impoitant distinction between local, niimeii-

cal representation, and a giotesque ssstem of boiough job

bing Both systems tested on a nairow suffiage, although the

colonial basis was verv much bioader The difference was
without significance so long as the tiaditional relations be-

tween America and England continued, but when Pailia

ment proposed to extend the theory of virtual repiesentation

to the colonies, and tieat Massachusetts and Virginia as on

a constitutional footing with Bnmingham and Manchestei,

the diffeience became acute No Amencan colony was will-

ing to become the pawn of pailiamentary placemen, at the

meicy of paihamentaiy jobbery

The debate over this vital question was involved in ob-

scunties by leason of the vagueness of the British constitu-

tion If an unwntten constitution be no other than established

practice—and it is true of the English constitution in spite

of the body of punciples existing in such pionouncements as

Magna Chaita, the settlement of 1689, and the Common
Law—then the curient piactice of Parliament must be ac-
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cepted as constitutional This was the fatal weakness of the

colonial argument, as it was the weakness of Pitt and other

defenders of Amenca m Parliament. When Pitt exclaimed

with chaiactenstic giandiloquence, "I come not here armed
at all points with law cases and acts of Parliament, with the

statute book doubled down in dog ears, to defend the cause

of libei t> ,” he abandoned the legal ground to appeal to the

sense of justice and right of Englishmen But the question

could not so easily be transferred from the domain of con-

stitutional law For upwaids of a hundred years Parliament

had been sovereign, and for the colonials now to deny its

soveieignty meant one of two things either to go back to

the obsolete pimaple of divine right, or to postulate an

extra parliamentary body of constitutional law, unknown to

English piactice A soveieignty inhering neither in King noi

Pailiament, but m a supei -constitution, was a conception

that had been played with by Coke in an endeavoi to exalt

the Common Law, and hinted at by later Whig statesmen,

but which had never established itself in practice The colo

nials recognized the dilemma and made half heaited at

tempts to t\ ide it John Adams and Fianklm endeavoied to

aigue that as the colonial chaiters were from the crown, and

antedated the rise of Pailiament, Americans owed allegiance

to the King and not to Parliament, and hence parliamentary

pietentions to sovereignty ovei America were only a new
foim of unconstitutional preiogative But the argument was
taken senously by neither side, and was soon put away 6

It finally became clear to Amencan leaders that if then

cause weie to make headway, appeal must be made to

bioader principles Their case must rest on philosophical

rather than on legal grounds This suffices to explain the

shift fiom constitutionalism to abstract rights, which marked
the middle penod of the debate By 1773 it had become evi-

dent to thoughtful obseiveis that the cause of American
liberalism must fail, or become revolutionary m purpose and
intent, and to become such it must seek justification in extia-

constitutional principles And this justification it discovered

in the wntings of English libeials of the seventeenth centuiy

—in Sidney and Milton, and above all in Locke The influ-

ence of Locke had long been paramount m English political

speculation He had been the apologist and defender of the

settlement of 1689, the principles which he expounded lay

0 For an excellent discussion of the constitutional questions involved, see

C H Van Tyne, The Causes of the War of Independence, Chapters VIII

and IX
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at the base of the dynastic lights of the reigning house, and
weie nominally accepted by all the parliamentary leadeis

The relations between natuial lights and paihamentai> sox

eieignty had not wholly clanfied, and in the background of

English constitutional thought still hngeied a vague notion
of ceitain natuial lights above the constitution, and limiting

parhamentaiy statutes Thinkeis as different as Blackstone
and Camden subscribed to such doctrine, but it daily be-

came more tenuous in the face of a growing acceptance of

unlimited pailiamentaiy soveieignty 7

In turning to Locke, theiefore, the colonial debaters went
back a centuiy and picked up the aigument of liberalism as

it existed befoie it had been nullified by later English prac-

tice They occupied a position similar to that defended by
him a hundred yeais befoie, the> weie combating the same
aibitraiy rule that had brought on the Revolution of 1688
He had laid down the basic punciple of revolution in the

doctune of ceitain natural rights of the subject which no
state may subveit without penl to the onginal compact, he
had asserted that taxation without repiesentation constituted

such subveisive tyianny, and he gave high sanction to the

right and duty of resistance to an cncioaching sovereignty.

The noble words, “Chains aie but an ill weaung how much
soever we gild or polish them,” utteied a note of defiance to

arbitrary power which struck a responsive chord in the breast

of the colonial libeial In shoit, Locke’s two Treatises on

Civil Government, aimed at Sir Robert Filmer’s absurd

Patnaicha, weie turned against PaiLament and became the

textbook of the Amencan Revolution

The giound had been well piepared The argument of

Locke went home with such convincing force to the coloma)

liberal because it embodied conclusions towards whicu

Amenca had long been moving It was an eloquent confirma-

tion of native experience, a sobei justification of the psy-

chology of individualism The self governing state had so

long been an established fact m colomal life as to have as-

sumed the complexion of a natural right The political com-

pact had taken form m American political thought, a genera-

tion before Locke gave curiency to the theory, and Jeffeison

was expressing native conclusions drawn fiom American ex-

perience when he argued that “governments derive their just

powers from the consent of the governed,” and that “all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator

'For this see Van Tyne, ibtd

,

pp 234-238
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with certain unalienable Rights, that amongst these are Life,

Liberty and the puisuit of Happiness ” It is not true to assert

that Jefferson was only lccitmg Locke, with modifications

dcuved from the Fiench humanitarians It is neaier the
tiuth to say that he made use of old woild philosophy to

expiess and justify ceitain native tendencies then seeking

adequate statement

To such an experience, aimed with such a philosophy,

theie must come eventually the conviction that both mon-
aich\ and anstociacy weie irrational, that the ambitions of

a coeicive alien sovereignty were fraught with danger to the

lights of the Amencan citizen The resuigent absolutism o'

btuait times, with its doctrine of the omnicompetent state,

which the King was reviving thiough the instrumentality of

Pailiament, was bioken by the stubborn colonial resistance

Absolutism undei whatever foim was doomed in Amenca,
how ever slowly it might linger out its life. Jonathan Boucher
might seek to levive Sir Robert Filmer, and preach to Amen-
cans the dogma of divine right through loyal primogeniture

fiom Adam, and other colonial Tories might applaud, but

the\ w ere fast becoming anachiomsms The Revolution was
to o\ erthrow for Americans the principle of the absolutist

state and substitute a modified sovereignty, circumscubed
b\ the utilitarian test of its relation to the common well-

being of its citizens Foi the fiist time m modem history it

was discovered that “the tiue meaning of soveieigntv ” as a

lecent student has put it, is to be sought ‘not m the coercive

power possessed by its instiument [the state,] but in the

fused good will foi which it stands ” 8

m
CERTAIN SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES

The swift crystallization of colonial sentiment m favor of

lepublicamsm, as the crisis developed, produced the Amen-
c in i evolution of which John Adams wiote The long leveling

pi ocess of a hundred and forty years, with its psychology of

decentialization, fiuited naturally in a new political philoso

phi fitted to new-world conditions Monarchy, with its social

appanage of aristocracy, was a caste institution wholly un-

stated to an unregimented Amenca The war brought this

1evolutionary fact home to the consciousness of thousands of

colonials, and the liberalism that before had been vaguely

instinctive quickly became eager and militant The old order

8 H J Laski, The Problem of Sovereignty p 12, see also Appendices A
and B
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was passing; the day of the Tory in America was over for the
present; the republican was henceforth to be master of the
new world. Out of this primary revolution were to come
other revolutions, social and economic, made possible by the

new republican freedom.

The swift rise of a political philosophy traditionally re-

garded as mean and traitorous was inexplicable to Tory
gentlemen, and aroused a fierce retaliatory opposition. A
social war of the classes, bitter, vindictive, followed upon
hostilities against England. The arrogance of the gentry dur-

ing those brisk days when the new spirit was rising is

scarcely comprehensible to later Americans unused to such
frankness. The republicans were scorned by the superior

classes as unprincipled sedition-mongers, plotting treason

against the King and society. If commoners flocked to town-
meetings and outvoted the gentlemen, the latter were out-

raged at the presumption of the “mobsters” in flouting their

betters. For the plain people to take things into their own
hands was no other than anarchy. The familiar records of the

days are filled with such aristocratic jests as this:

Down at night a bricklayer or carpenter lies.

Next sun a Lycurgus, a Solon doth rise.*

"The dirty mob was all about me as I drove into town,” said

Mistress Peggy Hutchinson, as she looked out on turbulent

Boston from her father’s chariot; and her feminine contempt

for the common people was an echo of the universal Tory
contempt for republican mechanics and farmers. It was the

duty of the vulgar, as loyal subjects, to pay taxes and not lay

them; to obey the law and not make it. By far the most im-

portant consequence of the Revolution was the striking down
of this mounting aristocratic spirit that was making rapid

headway with the increase of wealth. It sifted the American
people as the migrations of the seventeenth century had

sifted the English people, keeping the republicans at home
and sending forth the Tories, weakening the influence of the

conservatives and increasing the influence of the liberals.

Few experiences in our history have proved so momentous

in results as this shift of power and change in personnel that

resulted from the great schism. A middle-class America was

to rise on the ruins of the colonial aristocracy.

The unfortunate Loyalists were victims of their own blind-

ness. They did not rightly estimate the driving power of the

9 Moore, Diary of the Revolution, Vol. II, p. 22.
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liberal forces released by the struggle, and failing to under-

stand, they staked everything on the issue, and lost, and
were driven rudely out of the land by the plebeian republi-

cans whom they despised The disruption of colonial society

resulting from the expulsion of the Loyalists was far graver

than we commonly assume Shiploads of excellent gentle-

men, and among them the most cultivated minds in America,

were duven from their firesides and sent forth to seek new
homes, whether m "Hell, Hull or Halifax” matteied little to

the victois Upward of foity thousand sought refuge m
Canada, thousands more went to the Bahamas, and still other

thousands letumed to the old home “There will scarcely be
a village in England without some American dust in it, I

believe, by the time we aie all at rest,” wrote the Loyalist

Dutchman, Peter Van Schaak Much suffering was endured

and much bitterness engendered, and if for yeais the domi-

nant temper in Canada was fiercely hostile to the United

States, the mood is tiaceable to the expatnated gentlemen

v\ho tiansmitted to then childien a giudge against the vic-

tonous lcpubhcans It was an unhappy business, but it was
scaitdy avoidable once appeal was made to the sword
There ss as no longer place in Amenca for the foolish dream
of a colonial anstociacy

The change of temper that came over American society

\\ ith the loss of the Loyalists, was immense and far-ieachmg.

Foi tl e fust time the middle class was free to create a civili-

zation altc 1 its own ideals In rising to leadeiship it brought

anothei spmt into every phase of life Dignity and culture

he ncefoi th were to count for less and assertiveness for more
Was s became less leisuiely, the social tempei less uibane.

The chaim of the older anstocracy disappeared along svith

its indisputable evils Although a few of the older wits like

Mathei Byles lingered on bitteily, and others like Gouver-
neur Moms accepted the situation philosophically, they be-

longed to the past A hanker evaluation of success in terms

of money began to obscure the older personal and family

distinction New men biought new ways and a vulgar clamor

of politics went hand in hand svith business expansion The
demagogue and the speculatoi discovered a fruitful field for

their activities The new capitalism lay on the honzon of

lepublican America, and the middle class was eager to hasten

its development But a new economic Older required a new
political state, and as a necessary preliminary, the spirit of

nationalism began that slow encioachment upon local fron-

tiers which was to modify profoundly the common psychol
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ogy. Americanism superseded colonialism, and with the new
loyalty there developed a conception of federal sovereignty,

overriding all local authorities, checking the movement of

particularism, binding the separate commonwealths in a con-

solidating union. This marked the turning point in American
development; the checking of the long movement of decen-

tralization and the beginning of a counter movement of cen-

tralization—the most revolutionary change in three hundred

years of American experience. The history of the rise of the

coercive state in America, with the ultimate arrest of all cen-

trifugal tendencies, was implicit in that momentous counter

movement.
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CHAPTER H

The Mind of the American Tory

So nearly forgotten by later generations is the American
Tory of Revolutionary times that it will be well to examine
the genus with some care; for only by understanding the

great authority inhering in his traditional leadership can we
measure his power to thwart the ambitions of the republi-

cans. In numbers the Tories were a very small minority;

unendowed with wealth and position they would have been
negligible; but as members of the local gentry they enjoyed

great prestige which was highly serviceable to the royal

cause. Although native bom they aped the English aristoc-

racy, and reproduced on a less magnificent scale the manners
of the English landed families. Less arrogant than their old-

world models, certainly much less corrupt in their politics,

they exuded the same aristocratic prejudices and the same
narrow sympathies. Their most cherished dream was the

institution of an American nobility, with the seal of royal

favor set upon their social pretensions. They were the em-
bodiment of the aristocratic eighteenth century, in a world

instinctively hostile to all aristocracies. Out of a numerous
company of distinguished Tories, three will serve for con-

sideration—Thomas Hutchinson, Royal Governor, Daniel

Leonard, lawyer, and Jonathan Boucher, minister.

i

thomas hutchinson; Royal Governor

The career of the last royal governor of Massachusetts af-

fords a suggestive study in the relation of material prosperity

to political principles. Descended in the fourth generation
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from the Antmomian enthusiast, Mistiess Anne Hutchinson,
whom all the authorities of Boston could neither tenify nor
silence, but who suffeied contumely and exile rather than
submit her will to official censors, Thomas Hutchinson re

veals in his stiff conseivatism the common change that fol-

lows upon economic well being The House of Hutchinson
had long since abandoned all unpiofitable ladicalisms and
had taken to the safer business of acquiring property and
lespectabihty, m which woik it had by God’s blessing greatlv

piospered, until it came to be reckoned the fust house in the

province. With glowing wealth political honors multiplied

The grandfather of the goveinoi had been the first Chief

Justice of the Common Picas, Commander of the Forces,

Assistant, and Counciloi, and at his death in 1717 he was as

eminent a citizen as Chief Justice Sew all, the diarist The
governor’s fathei, Thomas Hutchinson, Sr, devoted moie
attention to his calling of mei chant than to politics nevei

theless he sat m the Council foi twenty five years, and w'as

a colonel m the piovincial militia With the advent of

Thomas Hutchinson upon the scene the respectability of the

house was assured, abundant w ealth had been accumulated,

and the path of political preferment was open The little

colony was eager to confer honois on so promising a son He
was ambitious and thrifts

,
and he coveted the distinction and

the matenal rewaids which officeholding biought No Boston

gentleman of his day had a sharpei e> e for the mam chance

He added office to office and at one and the same time he

was Member of the Council, Judge of Piobate, Chief Tmtice

and Lieutenant Goveinoi, and such othei offices as he could

not himself possess he maneuveied to get into the hands of

his sons, and biotheis-111 law, and dependents One of those

brothers-in-law, Samuel Mathei, son of Cotton Mathei, who
refused to follow his kinsman into the Tory camp, called

him "an avantious man”, and avancious of power, even moie

than of money, he certainly was
With his abundant offices and honois, there was every

temptation to conservatism Unless there was hidden in him

some lingering idealism some seed of the ancestial radical-

ism to sprout and grow into discontent, Thomas Hutchinson

was marked for a leactionary And unhappily m his conven-

tional soul theie was not the faintest spaik of idealism The

enthusiasm of Mistiess Anne was washed clean out of the

Hutchinson blood leaving only the native stubbornness,

which stubbornness, dominating a chaiacter cold, foimal,

anogant, dogmatic, unimaginative, self righteous, was finally
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to play havoc with Thomas Hutchinson’s good fortune The
son of a merchant, he was a caieful, methodical soul, who
studied how to save and invest, m a later geneiation he

would have been a great banker, but in his own he piefeired

to invest in politics How suggestive of Yankee thuft is such

an entry as this

All the time he was at College he carried on a little trade by
sending ventures in his father s vessels, & kept a little piper Jour

nal & leger, & enterd in it every dinner, supper, breakfast, &
every article of expense, even of a shilling, which practice soon

became pleasant, & he found it of great use all his life

Before he came of age, he had, by adventuring to sea from two
or three quintalls [hundredweight] of fish, given him by his fa-

ther, when about 12 years old, acquired four or five hundred
pounds sterling

1

Aftei a number of yeais in his father’s countinghouse,

learning the ways of eighteenth-century trade, he abandoned
the mercantile careei and cnteied politics at the age of six

and-twenty From May 31, 1737, when he first took his place

in the House of Deputies as one of the “Boston Scat,” to June

1, 1774, when he quitted lus country home at Milton to take

ship foi London and exile, he was a powei in the political

life of Massachusetts, leaching eventually the highest sta-

tion During that long penod of thirty-seven yeais he was a

spokesman of the New England gentry, always on the side of

government, never in the opposition That he ever cnticallv

examined the foundations of his pohtical creed, theie is

nothing m the printed lecord to indicate He had some of the

tastes of the book-lover and scholai He was deeply inter

ested m the Puritan past, and his Histoiy of Massachusetts

Bay was based on a wide knowledge of manuscript sources

which he had been at gieat pams to collect But m spite of

a piaiseworthy care for accuracy and impaitiahty, he lacked

the creative imagination to reconstruct the past He had
pretty much freed his mind from religious bigotry, but he
could not nd himself of a nauow partisanship, and his treat

ment of the agranan movement was grossly unfair His short-

comings as a political thinker were more striking His

knowledge of the political classics was of the slightest When
Samuel Adams made use of the natural-rights theory, Hutch-
msop s comment would mdicate that he had no acquaintance

with the theory and had not even read Locke.2 He was little

1 Diary and Letters, Vol I pp 46—48
2 See Hosmer Life of Samuel Adams p 259
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given to intellectual interests, and ill at ease in dealing with

general principles He possessed the mental qualities of a

lawyei rather than a speculative thmkei, and his long un
mersion in office conti acted a mind natuially sterile to the

routine habits of an administrator He haidened early, and
theieaftei he was incapable of changing his views or liberal

izing his sympathies Consistency he elected into a fetish and
once he had taken a position he would not budge from it

He did not understand the liberal Amenca that was rising

about him—neither the economic foices that were cieating

it nor the spokesmen who repiesented it, and he saw no rea-

son for change The House of Hutchinson had prospered

undei existing conditions, and othei houses would piospei

likewise, he believed, if they wcie equally honest and dill

gent So he went his tactless, unintelligent w ay, balking his

shins on eveiy libeial tendenc> of the times, and hating the

men who gave him tiouble

Hutchinson, m shoit, was a complete Tmy, and if wc
would undeistand him and his class, we must first take into

account the current Tory philosophy Compiessed into a

sentence it was the expiession of the w ill-to-power of the

wealthy Its motive was economic class interest, and its

object the exploitation of society through the instrumentality

of the state Stated thus, the philosophy does not appeal

to advantage, it lays itself open to unpleasant criticism

by those who aie not its beneficiaiies In consequence, much
ingenuity in tailoring was necessity to piovide it with gai-

ments to cover its nakedness Embioidered with patriotism,

loyalty, law and ordci, it made a veiy respectable appear-

ance, and when it put on the st itel\ lobe of the Bntish Con-

stitution, it was enoimously impiessive The Tory theory of

the Bntish Constitution mav well be legaided as a master-

piece of the gentle ait of tailonng Government by king,

lords, and commons it asseited, appioximated the ideal of

a “mixt government,” embiacing the total wisdom of the

realm, lulmg in the intei ests of all, avoiding the evils of class

domination, and chastising the refiactoiy only for the com-

mon good Gentlemen might well piaise the “glonous Bntish

Constitution ” It was then little jest at the expense of the

English people, who weie content to be exploited by them

In this game of political pietcnse Hutchinson willingly

shared He knew that Parliament did not represent the

English people, that it was contiolled by a group of landed

gentlemen with mercenanes in then pay, and yet in reply to

repeated charges he revealed no hint of the truth, but
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reiterated the familiar Tory interpretation in the face of

shrewd enemies who knew that he was insincere. In private

among other gentlemen, Hutchinson was frank enough. He
knew what was at stake in America—whether political con-

trol should remain in the hands of “gentlemen of principle

and property,” with the assistance of English Tories, or

whether it should pass into the hands of the majority. And
so while declaiming against mobs, and preaching loyalty to

the best of kings, he secretly busied himself with influential

persons in devising methods to frustrate the Whig ambitions.

Moreover in dealing with his enemies he was a thorough

realist. In his comment on American Whigs and their politi-

cal methods, he set down many a shrewd and just estimate

of their actions and motives. But in defense of the English

ministry he refused to face reality. He quibbled and mis-

represented and denied, stooping to dirty politics to hold his

party together and strengthen it.

At the moment when Hutchinson assumed the duties of

governor the situation was tense. Bernard had muddled
things sadly, and "the rage against him became, at length,

so violent, that it was judged necessary to recall him,” 3 and

he slipped off to England to receive a baronetcy and a pen-

sion. But he had brought the commonwealth to the parting

of the ways, and Hutchinson found himself in a difficult

position. The roots of the trouble are laid bare in the follow-

ing affidavit of Bernard:

In the Province of Massachusetts Bay, when civil authority was
reduced so low as to have nothing left but the form of a govern-

ment, and scarce even that, an enquiry into the causes of so great

a weakness in the governing power was unavoidable; and there

was no entering upon such an enquiry, without observing upon
the ill effects of that part of the constitution of that government,
whereby the appointment of the Council is left to the people, to

he made by annual election; and yet the Royal Governor, in all

Acts of prerogative, is subject to the controul of tire Democraticall

Council. This solecism in policy has been as hurtful in practice

as it is absurd in theory, and it is the true cause of the extreme

imbecility of the power of the crown in this government, at times

when the exertion of it is most wanted. This is not an observation

of a new date; it is of many years standing; . . . ever since he
has felt the effects which the popular constitution of the Council

has had upon the Royalty of the government, which is above
three years ago; within which time, he has seen the King deprived

of the service of every man at the Council Board, who has resolu-

Hutchinson, History of Massachusetts Bay, Vol. Ill, p. 255.
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tion enough to disappiov e the opposition to the anthoritv of the
King and the Parliament, and their supremacy ov er the American
Colonies This, and this onlj ,

is the found ition of the charge of

their endeavouring to overthrow the chartei, whereas his real de-
sire has been, that the chaiter should have a moie durable stabil-

ity, by means of i necessity alteration, without which, he is

persuaded it cannot have a much longer durition, as the abuse of

the appointment of the Council now prevailing, must oblige the

Parliament to interfere sooner or later
*

The more thoughtfully one eonsideis this frank statement

the moie death it appeals what giounds for party dissen-

sion lay in the ‘ solecism” of a constitution whereby the

“Roval Goveinoi in all Acts of pieiogativc,” was “subject to

he contioul of the Demociaticall Council ” It would not be
easy to patch up a vvoihmg compiomise between an absentee

pieiogative and the local demociatic will one or the othei

must be soveieign, and because the teims of the chaitei

enabled the demociacv to nullify the pieiogative, Beinaid
concluded that the chaitei must be levised and the abuse

coirected In this Hutchinson agieed, and fiom the impel nil

point of view not without leason “By an unfortunate mis

take,” he wiote m apology to Gage, “soon aftei the chaitei, a

law passed which made eveiy town in the Piovmce a coi po-

sition peifectlv demociatic” With evciv passing yeai the

mistake was becoming moie unfoitunate, and the vital piob-

lem befoie government, m the opinion of Hutchinson, was
how to conect this unfoitunate mistake togethei with other

like mistakes, with such happv skill as to check the demo-
ciatic bianch without mousing populai lesentment On this

leef Hutchinson foundeied

As eaily as 1764 the meddlesome Bernaid had proposed

to the home goveinment 1 complete lemodchng of colonial

governments on the English Toiv plan, and by way of sug-

gestion he foiwarded some pioposals looking to the eventual

consolidation of the seveial colonies under a single royal

government, the election of a house of lords as a balance to

the popular party and a comprehensive tax policy. It was

one of numerous suggestions then being made for in-

corporating Amenca into the Butish Empire, and extending

the imperial power over the continent. Bernard’s bias is

sufficiently levealed m the following-

86 There is no gov ernment in America at present, whose pow-

ers are properly balanced, there not being in any of them, a real

‘"Answer of Bernard to the Petition of the House of Representatives to

the King,” in Works of Samuel Adams, Vol I, pp 365-367
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and distinct third legislate c power mediating between the king
and the people, which is the peculiar excellence of the Bribsh
constitution

87 The want of such a third legislate e power, adds weight
to the populai, and lightens the royal scale, so as to destroy the

balance between the lojal and popular powcis
88 Although America is not now ripe enough for an

hereditary nobility, ) et it is now capable of a nobility for life

89 A nobility appointed h> the king for life, and made inde-

pendent, would probablv gn e strength and st ability to the Ameri-
can governments, as effectually as an hereditaiy nobility does to

that of Great Britain 0

It is not known to what extent Hutchinson indorsed so

ambitious and compichensivc a plan For yeais he had been
Beinaid’s understudy, and supported him in all his policies,

but being cautious by natuie and attached to local custom,

he piobably would have rejected the plan of continental

consolidation unless his personal ambition had been enlisted

Hosmei’s attempt to cleai his sknts 1* is not convincing Re-
calling that Hutchinson yielded invaiiably to loval 01 minis-

tenal suggestions, no mattei how contraiy to local custom,

theie is no 1 cason to believe that he would have objected to

any coeicive piogiam, which provided adequately foi the

colonial Tories

In anothei mattei that touched the political life of Mass-

achusetts to the quick, Hutchinson was deeply engaged The
source of the power of the populai partv lay in the demo-
cratic town meeting In eaiher days the Tones had made no
objection to it, for it was amenable to conti ol bv the “better

soit of people ” But undei the skillful politics of Samuel
Adams and his fellows, it had become the chief mstiument
of opposition, and Hutchinson was determined to cut its

claws On so delicate a mattei, however, it was only to the

ministiv that he could speak frankly, he must not appear to

be laying a plot against an institution so long established as

a pait of the political machinery of the commonwealth.
Under date of March 26, 1770, he wrote to the secietary of

Lord Hillsboro

There is a Town Meeting, no sort of regard being had to any
qualification of voters, but all the inferior people meet together,

and at a lite meeting the inhibitants of other towns who hap-

pened to be in town, mixed with them It is in other words
being under the government of the mob This has given the lower

Quoted in John Adams NovanJus, Second Letter
H See his Life of Thomas Hutchinson
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part of the people such a sense ot their importance that a gentle
man does not meet with whit used to be common ci\ llity, and %ve

are sinking into perfect barbarism If this town could be
separated from the rest of the Province, the infection has not
taken such strong hold of the p irts i emote from it The spirit of
anarchy which prevails in Boston is more than I am able to cope
with 7

Writing to Hillsboro on Apnl 19, 1771, he complained:

In these cotes and in most of the public proceedings of the
town of Boston, persons of the best ch ir icter and estate have lit-

tle or no concern They decline attending Town Meetings where
they are sure to be outvoted by men of the lowest order 8

A month later, writing to Ins old cronv, ex Governor Bernard,
he suggested a remedy which in one foim 01 another he was
constantly holding befoie the ministij, as an inducement to

act.

The town of Boston is the source from whence all the other

parts of the Province derive moic or liss troubled water When
you consider what is called its constitution, your good sense will

determine immediately that it nevu can he otherwise for a long

time together, whilst the majority which conducts all affairs, if

met together upon another occision, would be propeilv called a
mob, and are poisons of such rink md cncumstancc as in all

communities constitute a mob, there being no sort of regulation of

voters in practice, and as these will alw i>s be most m number,

men of weight and \ alue, although they wish to suppress them,

cannot be induced to attempt to do it for fe ir not only of being

outsoted, but affronted and insulted Call such an assembly what
you will it is really no soit of go\ eminent, not even a democracy,

at best a conupturn of it TIicic is no hope of a cure by any legis-

lative but among ourselves [1 e , ministerial supporters] to compel

the town to be a corporation” The people will not seek it, be-

cause every one is sensible his importance will bp lessened If

ever a remedy is found, it must be bv compelling them to swallow

it, and that by an exterior power,—the Parliament 10

In such advice—the destruction of the demociatic ma-

chinery by an “extenoi powci” in older that control of gov-

ernment should he bevoncl the leach of the populai will

—

we may discovei ample giounds fox demociatic dissatisfac-

tion with the goveinoi Hutchinson believed that when mat-

ters of state weie settled by gentlemen over their wine, good

v Quoted in ibid , p i8q “Ifcid.p *06
• Hutchinson issumcs the net of incorporation will lay restrictions upon

the right of suffrage md the powers of the town meeting
10 Ibid pp 106—207



government lesulted, but when discussed by common people
ovei their cider, the dooi was thrown wide open to anarchy.

His particular bete none was the mob, by which name he
designated any gatheung that had not leceived his giacious

permission to assemble It was his shoitsighted willingness to

aim himself with exteinal aulhouty against his fellow coun-
tiymen, that filled the yeais of his administiation with so

much bitterness. The moie he lost ground, the more anx-

iously he pleaded for help fiom the ministry When ceitam

of his pnvate letters came to the hands of Franklin and weie
sent home, Hutchinson was put in a rage He had long been
feailul of such a diplomatic leak and urged seciecy, for if

his pnvate correspondence should become public, he ex-

plained, “I have no secuiity against the rage of the peo-
ple ” 11 Much ink was used by his friends m declaiming

against the infamy of making public a gentleman’s private

letteis, and Hutchinson chaiactenzed it as an “aftionteiy”

such as “was nevei known befoie ” That such pnvate corie-

spondence was in effect official conespondence, in that it

aimed at shaping paihamentaiy policv towards Massachu-
setts, was ignoied bv these outiaged gentlemen Diplomats

who plan puvately laiclv like to be lead publicly, especially

when the public leads how it is being bought and sold

Veiv likely the Assembly oveistated the case in declanng

that “theie has been, for many vears past, measuies contem-

plated, and a plan foimcd, by a set of men, boin and edu-

cated among us, to laise then own foitunes, and advance

themselves to posts of honoi and piofit, not only to the

destruction of the chaitei and constitution of this piovince,

but at the expense of the lights and libeities of the American

colonies
” 12 Hutchinson was too cautious and too conseiva-

tive to seek any revolutionaiy end, at the same time he was
too yielding to make a stand against any encroachment that

had legal sanction. From his narrow mind no help could be
expected touching the great matter of imperial federation

In seeking a way out of the difficulties in which the British

Empne was daily becoming entangled, the royal governor

could discover no wiser plan than the abridgment of funda-

mental puvileges which a hundred and fifty yeais of slow

giowth had made the peculiar possession of the colonies.

The unhappy conclusion towards which the American Tories

Ibid, p. iqq.
i* Resolves of the House of Representatives of Massachusetts Bay, June

16, 1773
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were dnfting he set foith in words which were to freirnim*
the most notorious he ever penned

I nc\ er think of the measures necessary for the peace and good
order of the colonies without pam There must be an abridgment
of what are called English liberties I relieve myself by consider-

ing that in a remove from a state of nature to the most perfect

state of government, there must be a great restraint of natural

bberty I doubt whether it is possible to project a system of gov-

ernment in which a colony 3000 miles distant from the iiarent

state shall enjoy all the liberty of the p went state I am certain I

have never vet seen the projection I wish the good of the colonv

when I wish to see some further restraint of liberty rather than

the connexion with the parent state should be broken, for I am
sure such a breach must prove the ruin of the colony “

Latei wi iters, forgetful of Hutchinson’s self-seeking record

and of his Toiv philosophy, have inclined to leniency m
judging him for his stand on this ciucial point But in spite

of his wig and scarlet bioadcloth lobes he was only an un-
intelligent politician, who seived the hand that fed him No
bettei commentaiy could be asked than is found in the

caustic remark of the keenest Englishman of his day on the

ministenal policy In a letter of Apnl, 1777, Horace Walpole
asked, "What politicians aie those who have preferred the

empty name of sovereignty to that of alliance, and forced

subsidies to the golden ocean of commeice? ’ Hutchinson was
stubborn lathei than wise He would make no compromise
m the matter of soveieignty, theie could be no lawful will

but the will of Parliament ‘I know of no line that can be
diawn between the supieme authonty of Parliament and the

total independence of the colonies,’ he replied to the Assem-

bly, when it was stiugghng with the idea of federation 14

When the Council and House were outlining a plan of im-

perial union, and seeking to demonstrate that the “subordi-

nate authorities” of the colonies were sovereign within their

fields, and "that, in fact, two such powers do subsist together,

and aie not incompatible”, the governor with patient finality

explained to them the tiue "nature of supreme power,”

and urged, as an undeniable principle, that such a power is

essential in all governments, and that another power, with the

name of subordinate, and with a right to withstand or control the

u Ibid , p 436 Compare the view of Van Tyne, The Cauaet of the Wat
of Independence, p 85

14 Speech of January 6, 1773
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supieme in particulars, is an absurdity—for it so far ceases to be
subordinate, and becomes itself supreme, that no sensible writer

upon government e\er denied what he asserted, and whilst the

council continued to hold, that two supreme powers were com
patible, it would be to no purpose to reason upon the other parts

ol their message to him, or to deny what they adduced from a
principle so contrary to reason

Hutchinson’s position as the King’s lepiesentative soon be
came so difficult that a wiser man would have resigned He
was constrained to be the executive of a policy of govern

ment b> ministerial instiuctions Again and again he vetoed a

measuie, 01 dissolved the legislature, or took action conti ai\

to the spirit of the chartei, and the sole justification which

he pleaded was a seciet letter of msti uctions, the teims of

which he refused to make public, and the object of which
must be judged by his acts “So long as he continued com-
mandei in chief,” he leplied to the House in one of their

peienmal wianghngs, “he should think himself bound to

confoim to eveiy signification of his majesty’s pleasuie” To
the denunciations of the popular party he remained out-

waidlv indifferent, strong in the supposed mteguty of his

official puipose In time, he believed, the evil spoken of him
by ambitious men would be foi gotten, and his course would
find vindication The woids of Bernaid might well have
been his

He denies, that the opinion of the whole people of that Pro\-

mee can now be taken and ascertained, labouring as it does at

present, under the baneful influence of a desperate faction, who
hv raising groundless fears and jealousies, by deluding one pait

of the people, and by intimidating the other part, has dcstioyed

ill real freedom, not only of action, but c\cn of sentiment and
opinion But the Respondent doubts not but that his Administra-

tion has been approved by the gcneralty of the best and most le-

spectable men of the Pro\ ince
10

In spite of Hutchinson’s endeavois to build up a pieioga-

tive party the drift of public opinion went steadily against

him until he was convinced that he stood almost alone “He
was not sure of suppoit horn any one person in authonty,”

he commented stoically, in telling of the tea tioubles Ihe
Council, the Assembly, the veiy constables weie against him.

Yet he went his wav obstinately, he would fulfill to the last

word the instiuctions of his supenors The ministry might be

ir History of Massachusetts Bay \ ol III pp 381—38*
u Answer of Bernard to the Petition of the House of Representatives
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unwise but bettci the legal folh of Paihament than the m id
ness of the democracy lo encroach upon the royal pieroga-
tne, Hutchinson believed was to endangei the nice balance
of the constitution He was com meed that the present easy,
happy model of government” was as neai perfect as the in-

genuity of Englishmen could devise, that the welfare of
Amenca was dependent upon a piopei subordination of the
colonies to the mothei counti \ ,

and th it the popular party
was plotting tieason against their counti y and then king
The thud volume of his histon is a long aigument to demon-
stiate the wisdom of his own and Beinaids admimstiations
The libeial goveinoi, Thomas Pownall, Hutchinson disliked,

paitly because of his easy familial ways but chiefly because
he was not a prerogatn c man But if Pownall had been ini

Hutchinson’s place, the histon of the lelations of Massachu-
setts and England would Last lun ven diflerently

It was his ingiained snobbtn which moie than anything

else, bi ought about his undoing The anstocratic goveinoi

never diffeied with a loid, and iaicl\ agiced with a com
moner It was mtoleiable to him that common fellows should

dispute his leasomng 01 sit in judgment upon his official acts

It was their duty as loyal subjects to obey without question

the mandates of the King’s appointed spokesmen, and when
towm-meeting resolutions put thiough bv mechanics and
petty tiadesmen, criticised his conduct or lefused to accept

the decision of the supieme couit that the “Boston massacre”

was not legally a “massacie,’ he saw m such acts only the

madness of the mobociacv lhat the people should suspect

the probity of his majesty’s judges was painful to him As

partisan bitterness incieased, he became acutely suspicious

of all who disagreed with him, and shut his mind agaimt

eveiv argument The debates and resolves in House and

Council “abounded with duplicity and inconclusive reason

mgs
”
“The dismgenuity and low ciaft, which appeared in

so many of the messages, resolves, and other publick instru-

ments,” he commented, descended “to the level and vulgar-

ity of a common newspapei essay
” 18 To the leadeis of the

popular party, the group of keen debaters and parliamen-

tarians who kept him constantly on the defense, he attributed

an artful malignancy The fatheis of the Revolution do not

appear to advantage in the pages of his history The Otises

had gone over to the opposition because the father had been

w For Hutchinson’s statement of the Tory case, see Vol III, pp 3Si_1SS
18 History of Massachusetts Bay, Vol III, p 399.
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disappointed on the ore asion of Hutchinson’s elevation to the

coveted chief-justiceship John Hancock’s “ruling passion was
a fondness for populai applause His natural poweis
vveie model ate, and had been very little improved by study

”

Tohn Adams was a man whose “ambition was without

bounds He could not look with complacency upon any
man who was in possession of moie wealth, more honours,

or more knowledge than himself,” and he went ovei to the

opposition because of a slight upon him by refusal of a place

on the bench Foi Samuel Adams, his most relentless eneniv,

Hutchinson’s hatred was boundless He had defaulted as col

lector of taxes and for equivalent of his arrears of public

money he had set up as defendei of the public hbeities, and
he “made more conveits by calumniating governois and
other servants of the ciown, than by strength of reasoning

”

His mam business in life was “lobbing men of their charac

ters
”

It is unlikely that time will bung any vindication of the

latei career of Thomas Hutchinson He was a stiff necked

official of scrupulous pnnciple, whose principles were giossl)

reactionary He was smceiely attached to the great ideal of

impei lal umty, but he conceived of that unity as embodied
in the coeicive sovereignty of the mown and parliament

with Toiy gentlemen as exclusive admimstratois Samuel
Adams was not unjust in declaung, “It has been his principle

fiom a boy that mankind are to be governed by the dis-

cerning few, and it has ever since been his ambition to be

the hero of the few ” Couiteous and conscientious, with veiv

considerable admimstiative ability, it was his misfortune to

defend a social philosophy alien to the rough individualism

of his fellow countiymen He would think only in terms of

imperial centialization, and they would think only in teims

of local home rule He conceived of the political state as a

private pieserve for gentlemen to hunt over, and they con

ceived of it as a free hunting ground for all He never undei-

stood the assertive, capitalistic America that was rising about

him, and in joining issue with it he destroyed himself. “If

we were not mad,” he lamented, “I have no doubt we might

enjoy all that liberty which can subsist with a stale of govern-

ment ” It was the complaint of the Tory upon a democracy
that preferred self-rule to the blessings of a trusteeship,

which, like a lawyers’ squabble, consumed the estate in fees.

Quite evidently the “mobility,” m the days of Thomas Hutch-

inson, was running into madness, for it demanded greater

liberty than was compatible with a “state of government”
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sanctioned by crown officials—a fact vv hich the royal gover
nor grieved over but was helpless to restiam.

u
daniel Leonard Tory Lawyer

Probably the most finished prose writer, ceitainly one of the
most cultivated minds, among the notable group of American
Loyalists, was a young man of excellent family, who if events
had turned out otherwise would have made a much greatei

name for himself Darnel Leonaid was a Harvard giaduatc
and a member of the Boston bar, an effective speaker, of

some weight in commonwealth politics, and aligned with
Hutchinson, Sewall, and the crown party In temperament
and taste he seems to have been conspicuously aristocratic

He delighted in fine clothes and set up his coach and pan to

drive from his countryseat to Boston—a gesture of opulence

that excited the laughtei of sober people, and led Mercs
Warren to introduce him into hei comedy. The Group, un
dei the name of Beau Trumps Accoidmg to John Adams
who was a decided gossip, it was this cavalier love of dis

plav that led to his political undoing, oveicoming his native

sympathy with the paitv of 1 evolution

He wore a broad gold lace round the rim of his hat, he made
his cloak glitter with laces still broader, he had set up his chariot

and pair and constantly traveled in it from Taunton to Boston

This made the world stare—it was a novelty Not another lawyer

in the province, attorney or barrister, of whatever age, reputation,

rank, or station, presumed to ride in a coach or chariot The dis-

cerning ones soon perceived that wealth and power must have

charms to a heart that delighted in so much finely, and indulged

m such unusual expense Such marks could not escape the vigilant

eyes of the two arch-tempters, Hutchinson and Sewall, who had

more art, insinuation, and address, th in all the rest of their party 10

Under the pen name of “Massachusettensis,” Leonaid

published a senes of weekly letters addressed to “the Inhab-

itants of the Province of Massachusetts Bav,” running from

December 12, 1774, to April 3, 1775, a fortnight befoie the

affair at Lexington They weie begun soon after the adjourn-

ment of the Continental Congiess, and may be taken as the

final statement of the Toiv argument. They were exceedingly

skillful paitisan pamphlets, adapted with great adroitness to

current prejudices and old loyalties. Their mam appeal was

to the psychology of the colonial, and if the springs of that

10 Work*, Vol X pp ii)4—iq5 quoted in Tyler, Literary History of the

American Revolution, Vol I, Chapter XVI
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ps\ cliolog) had not been sapped by the using hbeiahsm, the

appeal would have been extiaoidmanly peisuasive Probably

the King’s cause was nevei piesented more convincingly,

and the Amencan Tones weie delighted with the letters “On
mi ictuin from Congiess,” said John Adams, “I found the

Mass ichusetts Gazette teeming with political speculations,

and Massachusettensis shining like the moon among the

lessei stars
” -n He at once lcplied to them undei the pen

name ‘Novanglus, ’ beginning with a slashing attack in

which the seventeenth-centuiv republicans aie called in to

lefute Leonaid, and then reciting some plain facts about the

Bntish government and its Amencan spokesman, which
somewhat tarnished the lattei’s eulogies But he soon straved

oft into abstract disquisition, and the contioveisv was
hiought to an abiupt end with the news from Lexington

As in most Lojalist pamphlets, Leonaid’s appeal was pn-
marilv to the law and the constitution, and it is tagged with

leferences to statutes like a piopei lawyer’s buef But undei

lung the aigument is a political philosophy which tanlv lep

lesents the cunent Toiy thcois The immediate puipose of

the Letters was to make the rebellious spirit of the colonial

Whigs towards then lawful soveieign appeal both wicked
and gioundless, dangeious to the peace and well-being of

society and inspned bv the peisonal ambitions of dema
gogues I his major pui pose involved him in two mam aigu

ments first, on the heinousness of lebelhon in geneial, and
second, on the special hemousness of the Whig leadeis

Leonard’s political philosophs is implied rather than elabo

rated With other Amencan Loyalists he evaded bioad pun
ciples, nevertheless his total aigument rests on a philosophi-

cal foundation too w ell know n to be glossed over He denved
immediately from Hobbes and he follows the Leuathan in

his exaltation of the sovereign state Men m a state of natuie

he argued, live in a condition of anarchy, with the hand of

all against all Amid such chaos civilization is impossible,

and the common need of security for person and property

impelled men to erect the coercive state as an instrument of

social piotection It first arose and has since been maintained

fiom the necessity of holding in check the spirit of anarchy

which continually thieatens fiom the ambitions of designing

men This is the great danger that lies always in wait, ready

to destroy society Government is a guarantee of the protec-

tion of the weak against the stiong, and every friend of law

30 Pref'ice to ftovanglus and Mawachusettcnsis, 1819
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and 01 dei must enlist his loyalty on the side of the lawful

prince against all who would foment rebellion, for rebellion

is the mischief-maker that unlooses all the evils of Pandora’s

box
This was no more than the familiar stock-in-trade of the

Tory, nevertheless Leonard becomes quite terrifying in de-

scribing the evils of sedition.

Rebellion is the most atrocious offence, that can be perpetrated

by man, save those which are committed more immediately
against the supreme Governor of the Unwcrse, who is the axengcr
of his own cause It dissohes the social band, annihilates the

security resulting from law and gmernment, introduces fraud,

violence, rapine, murder, sacrilege, and the long train of evils,

that not, uncontrouled, in a state of nature allegiance and pro-

tection are reciprocal The subject is bound by the compact to

vield obedience to go\ ernment, and in icturn, is entitled to pro-

tection from it, thus the poor are protected against the rich, the

weak against the strong, the indie idual against the many, and
this protection is guaranteed to cicli member, b\ the whole com
munity But when got ernment is laid prosti ite, a state of wai, of

all against all, commences might o\eicomes right, innocence it-

self has no security , unless the indie idual sequesters himself from

his fellow men, inhabits Ins own case, and seeks his own prey

This is what is called a state of nature

The “seeds of sedition” having been sown, they spnng up
and bung foith fruits of death, the "people aie led to sacn-

fice teal libeitv to licentiousness, which giadually ripens into

lebellion and civil war
”

And what is still moie to be lamented, the generality of the

people, who arc thus made the dupes ot artifice, and the meie

stilts of ambition, are sure to be losers in the end The best they

can expect, is to be thiown neglected b\, when they are no longci

wanted, but they are seldom so happy, if they are subdued, con-

fiscation of estate and ignominious death are their portion, if they

conquer, their own army is often turned upon them, to subjugate

them to a more tyrannical goe ernment than that they lebelled

against

”

Leonard then pioceeds to supplement the Hobbesian argu-

ment by an elaborate appeal to the lnstoiy of English law,

and discovers ample sanction in a lecital of a long list of

statutoiy enactments and couit decisions against the evil of

sedition As treason is the giavest social crime, so it has al-

21 Letter of February 6, 1775, in Novanglus and Massachusettensis, pp
187-188

** Ibid, m 152-153
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ways been visited with the seveiest punishments He states

the history of legislation against treason, and points out how
the statutes have been construed to leach so far as to em-
biace the gathering of pnvate men in a wailike manner, with

a design to redress public guevances 01 to better their eco-

nomic condition He makes a paiade of the biutal laws of

feudal times, and the decisions of Tudoi and Stuart judges,

justifying those pronouncements as a necessary defense of

society against sedition-mongeis and their subversive ambi
tions By a natural transition he brings the aigument home
to his American readeis The aims and methods of the

Whigs, he contends, constitute a clear violation of the law
of tieason They are playing with the gallows, with then

Committees of Correspondence
—

"the foulest, subtlest, and
most venomous serpent that ever issued fiom the eggs of

sedition,” and the imperative need of the hour was to put a

stop to all treasonable thought and action

I saw the small seed of sedition, when it was implanted, it was,

as a grain of mustard I ha\ e watched the plant until it has be-

come a great tree, the vilest reptiles that crawl upon the earth

are concealed at the root, the foulest birds of the air rest upon
its branches I now would induce you to go to work immediately

with axes and hatchets and cut it down, for a twofold reason

because it is a pest to society, and lest it be felled suddenly by i

stronger arm and crush thousands in the fall

Fiom the first majoi proposition, that all sedition is hei-

nous, Leonard passed to his second, that the sedition of the

Amencan Whigs was pecuhaily wicked, foi it was giounded
in no injustice on the pait of England If loyalty is the high-

est social vntue, that loyalty might justly be claimed bx

Gieat Butain as her due “Has she not been a nursing mothu
to us, fiom the days of our infancy to this time'’ Has she not

been indulgent almost to a fault?” The Whigs, he asseited

bioadlv, have been patching together their supposed gnev
anccs out of cloth that nevei came from an English loom It

is the shoddiest of homespun, mean, and shameful

We had always considered ourselves, as a part of the British

empire, and the parliament, as the supreme legislature of the

whole Acts of parliament for regulating our internal policy were

familiar We had paid postage agreeable to act of parliament,

duties imposed for regulating trade, and even for raising a

rexenue to the crown without questioning the right, though we
closely adverted to the rate or quantum We knew that in all those

“Letter of January 2 jn ibid p 159
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acts of gov eminent, the good of the w hole had been consulted,
and whenever through want of information any thing grievous
had been ordained, we were sure of obtaining redress by a proper
repi esentation of it We weie happy in our subordination, but in
an e\ ll hour, under the influence of a malignant planet, the design
w is formed ot opposing the stamp-act, bv a denial of the right of
paihament to make it

J

Our patriots exclaim, “that humble and reasonable petitions
from the representatis es of the people have been frequently
treated with contempt ” This is as v indent a libel upon his maj-
esty’s go\ eminent, as falsehood and mgenuitv combined could
fabricate Our humble and reasonable petitions have not only
been ever graciously received, when the established mode of ex-

hibiting them has been obsers cd, but gLnei illy granted Applica-
tions of a different kind, base been treated with neglect, though
not always with the contempt thex di seised These eithei origi

nated in illegal assemblies, and could not he receised without
implicitly countenancing such enormities, 01 contained such mat
ter, and were conceived m such turns, as to be at once an insult

to his majesty, and a libel on his government Instead of being

decent remonstrances against real gncv mees, 01 pravers tor then

removal, they were insidious attempts to wrest from the crown, or

the supreme legislature, their mheicnt, unalienable prerogatives

or rights "

The pierogative might not be atgued, accoidmg to Leon-

ard, noi the soveieignty of paihament discussed, for anv

such comment was “an insult to his majesty, and a libel on

his government ” The illegal Continental Congiess had done

both and thereby proved itself seditious

The prince, or sovereign, as some writeis call the supreme au-

thority of a state, is sufficientlv ample and evtensiv e to pros ide a

1emedy for every wrong, in all possible cmtigencies and contin-

gencies, and consequently a power, that is not derived from such

authority, springing up in a state, must encroach upon it, and m
propoition as the usurpation enlarges itself, the rightful prince

must be diminished, indeed, they cannot long subsist together,

but must continually militate, till one or the other be destroyed ”

The true animus of the Whig attack upon the nice balance

of the British constitution Leonaid piofessed to discover

m a dangeious lepubhean ambition From the beginning

theie had been an excess of the deniociatic element m the

chaiters and piactice of many of the colonies, and this over-

balance must in the end be lectified.

4 Letter of December iq in tbid , p 147
a Letter of March 27, in ibid

,

pp 217-218
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Our council boards are as destitute of the constitutional author-

ity of the house ot lords, as their see eral members are of the noble
independence, and splendid appendages of peerage The house
of peers is the bulwark of the British constitution, and through
successive ages, has withstood the shocks of monarchy, and the

sappings of democracy, and the constitution gamed strength by
the conflict

CT

Lacking a peerage, which Leonard legrets, but winch will

come with time, American political practice is less stable

than the English, moie exposed to “the sappings of democ
racy”, but necessaiy steps have already been taken to stabi

lize it The hands of the royal governor and judges have
been strengthened against the demociatic House, and “town
meetings are lestiained to pievent their passing traitorous

lesolves ” The ideal towaids which Amenca must travel as

fast as circumstance and the colonial tempei will peimit, is

the wise balance of the English government, with local povv-

°is vested in colonial loids and commons, supei vised bv the

King and the Impenal Parliament In the midst of these pies-

ent agitations, wickedly fomented by Whig smugglers— a

smuggler and a whig aie cousin geimans, the offspnng of

two sisters, avarice and ambition”—it should be lemembeied
that “the terms whig and toiy have been adopted according

to the aibitraiy use of them in this piovince, but they rathei

ought to be leveised, an Amencan toiy is a suppoitei of oui

excellent constitution and an Amencan whig a subveiter of

it” To bung these American subveiters of the glorious But
ish constitution to a sense of then obligations, Lconnd lcfeis

them to the words of James Otis wutten ten seais befoie

It is a mavim that the king can do no wrong, and everv good
subject is bound to belies e his king is not inclined to do any We
are blessed with a prince w ho has giv en abundant demonstrations,

that in all his actions, he studies the good of his people, and the

true glory of his crown, which are inseparable It would therefore

be the highest degree of impudence and disloyalty, to imagine
that the king, at the head of his parliament, could has e any but

the most pure and perfect intentions of justice, goodness and
truth, that human nature is capable of All this I say and believe

of the king and parliament, in all their acts, even in that which so

nt uly affects the interests of the colonists, and th it a most perfect

and ready obedience is to be yielded to it while it remains m
force The power of parliament is uncontroulable but by them-
selves, and we must obey They can only repeal their own acts

There would be an end of all gov eminent, if one or a number of

37 Letter of Januirv g } m ibid , p 171
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subjects, or subordinate provinces should t be upon them so fai

to judge of the justice of an act of parliament is to refuse obedi

enee to it If there was nothing else to re str un such a step pru
dence ought to do it for foieiblj resisting the pirhamcnt and the

king s laws is high tieason Therefore let the pirhamcnt lay what
burdens they please on us, we must it is oui duty to submit and
patiently bear them, till they will be pleased to relies e us-“

The argument comes back finally to a tin eat, sovereignty

lests not on good will but on coercion The insincerity and
umeahtv of the Tory appeal aic only too patent Those old

pleaders weie tiue to then bieechng and their interests, for

they legaided fact as little as a modern diplomat They lg-

noied or denied open and plain evidence Nowheie, peihaps,

does the weakness of Leonard s ai gument become more evi-

dent than in his lefusal to admit the theoretical light of

l evolution He piofessed allegnnce to i king whose claim to

the crown rested on revolution and w as justified by the apos-

tle of Whiggeiy, Locke But nowheie docs he lefei to Locke,

and not until he was pioddcd b\ John Adams, who insisted

that the Whig principles weie the pnnciples of Anslotle

and Plato, of Livy and Ciceio and Sydney, Harrington and
Locke,” did he concede that any otliei interpietation of revo-

lution than the Hobbesi in was justifiable In his last paper,

of Apnl 3, 1775, he replied to Adams thus

I hold the rights of the people as sacred, and revere the prin-

ciples, that have established the succession to the imperial crown
of Great Brit 1111 in the line of the illusti 1011s house of Brunswick,

but that the difficulty lies in applving them to the cause of the

wings for admitting tint the collective body of the people,

that are subject to the British empire hive an inherent right to

change their form of gov eminent or race of kings, it does not

follow, that the inhibit mts of 1 single piovinic or of a number
of piovmces, or any given put undti 1 nnjonty of the whole em-
pire, have such a right Bv admitting that the less may rule or

sequester themselves from the greater, we unhinge all govern-

ment •“

By such logic does be whittle away the doctrine of the

light of revolution As a lawyei Daniel Leonard discovered

a distinction between the Continental Congress of 1774 and

the Revolutionary Convention of 1689, which rendered the

formei Reasonable and the lattei glonous But the rising lib-

eialism of America could see no such nice distinction, and a

yeai later the brilliant young lawyer was forced to withdraw

Letter of January 23, in ibid , p 181
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to Halifax lie was lewaided by a grateful King with the
post of chief justice of Bermuda, lived to be nearly ninety,

and died m London in 1829, one of the last of the exiled

Loyalists.

111

jonvthvs! boucher. Tory Pnest

The extiemest expression of American Toryism came not un-

fittingly from an Anglican priest The English chuich has

always been the mothei of lovalty, and Jonathan Bouchei of

Virginia and Maiyland was the spiritual son of a notable line

of bishops and priests who upheld the royal prerogative

through evil times and good, throwing the august sanction

of religion about the monarchical state A feailess, capable

outspoken man was this English-bom southerner, taking

counsel of his own thought, not over tolerant of those who
diffeied with him holding himself in loco paientis to his

paushioneis, and exacting obedience from them He was an-

other Inciease Mathei, with the same love of domination

the same dnectnexs of puipose and strength of will A man of

conspicuous paits and equally conspicuous position not onl>

a clergyman, but a gentleman of affairs, ownei of a laige

plantation and many slaves, concerned with public business

and a volunteei statesman a soit of unofficial advisei and
secretary to diaft piovmcial laws Above all of independent

mind He would tmckle to no man, and he subjected the

opinions of his neighbois to the same scrutiny that he ga\e

his own For the popular orator and the demagogue he had
fiank contempt, and mass prejudices and mob powei held no

terrors for him
There was both couiage and futility in his free, outspoken

career He refused to be intimidated or turned aside by
popular disfavor “F01 more than six months I preached,

when I did pieach, with a pair of loaded pistols lying on the

cushions, having given notice that if any one attempted,

what had long been thieatened, to drag me out of the pulpit

I should think myself justified m repelling violence bv vio

lence ” One day he piomptly knocked down a burly black

smith who had been set on him, but there came a time when
his chuich was filled with aimed men, and his friends, feai

mg for his life, held him back forcibly from mounting the

pulpit That episode maiked the end of his career m Amer-
ica He had plainly become obsolete, and he was driven

home <c bir native England Theie as an old man. he pub-
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lished in 1797 thirteen seimons, preached in Ameiica be
tween 1.763 and 1775, with an historical preface, under the
title, A View of the Causes and Consequences of the Ameri-
can Revolution, and dedicated to his old neighboi and
friend, Geneial Washington
The political philosophy of Jonathan Boucher, as elabo

lated in these discourses, is frank and unequivocal It is the

voice of seventeenth-centuiy Cavakei England, speaking to

an alien people, bred up m another philosophy of govern-

ment Church and state, the Bible and the Bntish constitu-

tion, the divine authority of God and the divine authority

of the status quo, have got themselves cunously fused—and
confused—in the mind of this disciple of Laud. It was the

result not of ignorance but of conviction When the revolu

tionary movement began to make a stn about him, the parish

priest took the situation seiioush and set about piepanng
himself to cope with it Befoie then he had been no student

of political theory, but now he turned to his books With
sincerity in my heait, and mv Bible in mv hand,” he said, “I

sat down to exploie the tiuth to leid and studv what
had been collected and laid down on the subject of govern-

ment by wnters who got then materials from the

only puie sources of infoimation the law of God, and the law
of the land

’ 30 The lestuction m his choice of wnteis is

suggestive of his bias it climmitcd at one stioke the mam
body of political speculation not only the English thinkeis

of the preceding centui v but the continent il followeis of the

natuial-nghts school \cturlh howcvei, Bouchei did not

limit himself so nanowh foi he ldeis ficquentlv to Locke,

and he was fanly familial with the mam doctrines of the

levolutionary philosophy But Ins most chcnshed discoveiv

was Sir Robert Filmei s Patnaicha and having digested

Filmer’s quaint theory, thencefoith he remained a confiimed

patnarchist The absurd jumble of Hebraic precedent and

Tory prejudice which Filmer had laboriously put together

and which Locke had knocked to pieces, was wholly con-

vincing to this belated advocate of divine light, who pro

ceeded to wipe the dust off the piecious volume and expound

its doctrines to an ama/ed congiegation

The single and sacied dutv of the subject, Jonathan

Boucher was convinced, is faithful obedience to the poweis

that are set over him Those powers derive from God and are

instituted for the subject’s good. It follows, therefore, that

“A View of the Causes, etc

,

p 591
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the unpaidonable sm is lebellion against lawfulh constituted

authonty “The doctrine of obedience for conscience sake,”

he asset ted, “is the gieat cot netstone of all good gov-
ernment ” 31 With Daniel Leonaid he makes much of it, but
he appeals latliei to the sanctions of leligion than to the law.

Obedience to Go\ eminent is e\ory man’s duty, because it is

e\er> mans interest, but it is paiticularly incumbent on Chris-

tum because it is enjoined by the positive commands of

God If the form of go\ ernment under which the good
pros idence of God has been pleased to place us be mild and free,

it is our duty to enjoy it with gratitude and with thankfulness

If it be less indulgent and less liberal than in reason it ought

to bo, still it is our duty not to disturb the peace of the com
munitj b> becoming retractors md rebelbous subjects, and ie-

sistmg the oulmances of God “

Those great and good men sslio, like uAse master-buildcis
,

has e from time to time so fitly ftamed togethet our glorious Con-
stitution, ssell knesv that othci suit foundation no man could lay

than obedience, not onls foi wiath, but for conscience

sake
'

Because this spirit of obedience was openly flouted in

Amenca, where eveiy influence made for lough individual

hbelts Tonathan Bouchei feaiccl for the futuie Loose pnn-
tiples sstre abroad, notions of populai soveieignty under the

majonlv will, that must give ‘use to a low and unworthv
opinion of government,” unless the people weie lecalled to

then duty Particulaily dangeious, he thought, was “that

loose notion respecting government, which has long been

disseminated among the people at large with incredible in

dustiy, namely, that all goseinment is the mere cieatuie of

the people, and may theiefoie be tampered with, alteied

ness modelled, set up 01 pulled down, just as tumultuous

ciosvds of the most disordeilv persons m the community
(ssho on such occasions aie always so foiward to call them-

selves the people) may happen in some giddv moments of

os ei heated ardour to deteimme
” 34

The unhappy results of such evil pi maples Boucher saw
spicad thiough Amenca With the insidious undermining of

respect foi law and government, the vicious conception of

lepubhcamsm made its appeaiance “Everything m Amenca
had a republican aspect,” he commented in aftei years, and
he agieed with Bernard that “the splitting Amenca into

81 Ibid , p 309
® Ibid p 306
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many small governments weakened the governing power,
and stiengthened that of the people ” 35 If Pailiament had
been wise enough to consolidate government in America,
diawing it to a single head, and investing it with dignity

and authonty, the countiy would not ha\ e become, like revo-

lutionaiy Fiance, “a mean and odious lepublic” As a minis-

ter and a loyal Butish subject, Jonathan Boucher would not

seduce the American people “by anv flowery panegyrics

on liberty Such panegvncs ate the pioductions of ancient

heathens and modem patnots nothing of the kind is to be
met with m the Bible, noi in the Statute Book The woid
liberty as meaning civil liberty, does not, I beheve, occui in

all the Scuptuies ” 30

To respect the laws, is to respect liberty in the only rational

sense m which the term on be used lor liberty consists in sub-

sen lency to law “Where there is no liw,” sa\s Mr Locke, "theie

is no freedom ” True liberty, then, is a liberty to do e\er\

thing that is right, and the being restrained from doing anything

that is wrong"

The evils which flow fiom disiespect for authonty cany
much tuilhei than the unsettling of the political status quo,

thev end bv overturning the entue social order. If any group

01 class i ejects the divine plan accoiding to which God has

set each in its due place, society as a whole is involved n
stifle that may lapse into anaichy It was an unhappy scene,

piophesvmg an unhappiei futuie, th it the minister beheld in

contempoiaiy Amenca

There nescr was a time when i whole people were so little go\-

erned by settled good principles Both employers and the

employed, much to then nieitu il shime ind mcon\ enience, no
longer li\e together with ins thing like itticlnnent and cordiality

on either side, and the laboring classes, instead of regarding the

rich as their guardians, pations, md bcnefietors, now look on
them as so many overgrown eolossuses whom it is no demerit in

them to wrong A still more genrril topic of complaint is,

that the lower classes, instead of being industrious, frugal, and

orderly (yirtues so peculiarly becoming their station in life) are

become idle, improvident, and dissolute “

With social morality thus dangeiously undei mined, the

Amencans weie a natuial piey to demagogues, who filled

the land with their clamoi of patiiotism and libeity. The situ-

ation m Vnginia was peculiarly dangerous by reason of long-

M Ibid p 504
88 Ibid , p 309

1 Ibid p xliv
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standing debts to English merchants which the planteis weie
unable to pay, they found themselves in consequence, im-

paled on the horns of an unhappy dilemma, “to be loyal and
be mined, or to rebel and be damned.” 39

Instructed by the colonial troubles, Jonathan Boucher

elaboiated a theoiy of the tiue origin and purpose of govern-

ment, a theory taken straight out of Filmer, which he ex-

pands thus.

As soon as there were some to be governed, there were also

some to govern. . . . The first father was the first king: and . . .

it was thus that all government originated, and monarchy is the

most ancient form 40

The glory of God is much concerned, that there should be good
go\ eminent in the world: it is, therefore, the uniform doctrine of

the Scriptures, that it is under the deputation and authority of

God alone that kings reign and princes decree justice. Kings and
princes (which are only other words for supreme magistrates)

wcie doubtless created and appointed, not so much for tlieir own
sakes, as for the sake of the people committed to their charge: yet

tliev aie not, therefore, the creatures of the people So far from

denv mg their authority from any supposed consent or suffrage of

men, they receive their commission from Heaven, they receive it

from Cod, the source and original of all power 41

Instituted by God and functioning under divine sanction,

government becomes, theiefore, a divine instrument, for the

secunty of which He is gieatly concerned: “Eveiything our

blessed Lord eithei said oi did, pointedly tended to discour-

age the disturbing a settled government.” “Unless we are

good subjects, we cannot be good Christians.” Jesus “thought

it would be better, both foi Judea in particular, and for the

woild m geneial, that . . . the people should not be dis-

tiacted by a revolution, and . . . that there should be no
piccedent to which revolutionists might appeal.” “The only

veiy intolerable grievance m government is, when men allow

themselves to distuib and destroy the peace of the world, by
vam attempts to render that perfect, which the laws of our
natuie have ordained to be imperfect.” “To suffer nobly indi-

cates more greatness of mind than can be shown by acting

valiantly.” 42

Jonathan Boucher was the high Tory of the Tory cause in

America. He refused to strike his flag to the pirate craft of

republicanism; he would not truckle to newfangled notions;

i0 Ibid, p 525
43 Ibid , pp 535, 538, 542, 543 -
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but stood up stoutly to be counted for God and the King.

In laying bare the heart of Toryism, he unwittingly gave aid

and comfort to the detested cause of liberalism. It is reason-

able to assume that such militant loyalty to the outworn
doctrine of passive submission was a real disservice to the

ministry, for it revealed the prerogative in a light peculiarly

offensive to American prejudices. What a godsend to the lib-

erals was such doctrine on the lips of so eminent a divine!
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CHAPTER m

John Dickinson

The Mind of the American Whig

For many colonials it was a hard and bitter choice that was
thrust upon them by the political situation They had no
wish to choose between loyalty to the British Empire and
love for their native land So long as the quarrel remained a
legal dispute ovei pailiamentary encroachments, colonial

sentiment was fairly united in opposition to the ministerial

policy, diffeiences of opinion aiose over methods of defense

lathei than the need of it The thieatened loss of home rule

diew togethei ladical and conservative Although Goveinoi

Hutchinson asserted that the feeling against England was the

work of a small populistic element— in Massachusetts Bav
the exception to the constitutional authority of Pailiament

was fiist taken, and piincipally suppoited, by men who weie
before discontented” 1—it is clear that the active Tory paitv

numbeied at fiist few moie than the loyal officials and their

beneficianes But when it came to the point of seveiing

colonial lelations with the mother country, compaiativelv

few among the upper classes in the northern and middle

colonies went with the paity of independence The modeiate

men, the conciliatiomsts, weie crushed between the two ex-

tremes, and the Tory paity was gieatly increased in numbeis
and influence

Of this moderate paity of conciliatiomsts, the outstanding

figuie during the years of tedious debate was John Dick-

inson, of Philadelphia His Letters from a Pennsylvania

Farmer, published between December 2, 1767 and Febm-

1 History of \Iaisachuietts Bay \ ol III, p 257
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aiy 15, 1768, cieated considerable ,tir both in Amenta and
England, and if Hutchinson mav be trustf cl they “formed a

tempoiary political cieed for the colonu 2
’ Later he was

chief diaftsman of a notable series of state papers the Decla-
ration of Rights of the Stamp \ct Congress the two Petitions

to the King and the Addiess to the Inhabit ints of Quebec of
the first Continental Congress, and finalh the Articles of

Confederation Piofessor Tyler has fastened upon him the

title of “penman of the Revolution’ but a juster title, and
more in accord with the facts, \\ ould be ‘ spokesman of the

Colonial Whigs ” Fiom his fiist entrance into public life to

the adoption of the Constitution, Dickinson was a consistent

advocate of the political philosophy of which John Pym was
the early representative, Locke the philosophical defender,

and Pitt the pailiamentaiy advocate—a philosophy which he
accepted as the final embodiment of the long stiuggle for

English freedom
English Wluggery has been foittinate in its advocates It

has been expounded with gieat feivoi and glossed with

much eloquence Its ends have been so persistently pro
claimed as at one with the cause of human liberty, that m
the mind of English-speaking people it early became synony
mous with English liberalism In so fai as it represented a

piotest against divine right, such an intei pretation was his

torically just It was the expression of a using class, and

every rising class m its ostensible progiam professes to be

liberal But in the outcome Whiggerv pioved to be very dif-

feient from generic libeiahsm Examined cntically the pio-

giam of Whiggeiy is seen to have been compounded of sub-

stantial economic inteiests Although the Whig party created

the modern House of Commons and ministerial government,

and wrote into the British constitution the principle of no

taxation without representation, back of such levolutionary

changes was a middle-class, propeity theory of society. It

laid down as the first punciple of political science the dogma
that government is instituted foi the piotection of property,

and it advanced by inevitable stages to the position that

government should use its poweis to extend the field of prof-

itable operations and safeguaid exploitation, the natural out-

come of which was a policy of imperialism On the pietense

of Blithering human libeity it earned the Butish flag and

British goods to the ends of the earth The great Pitt, giand-

son of the unscrupulous exploiter of India, completed the

woik begun by John Pym moie than a century before, the

Amencan Revolution was the natural sequence of an un
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periakstic policy begun by Ciomwell’s Navigation Act,

which, aimed immediately at the Dutch earners, put the

power of the government behind British shipping to the dis-

advantage of Amencan competitors

The philosophy of Whiggery had spread widely in Amei-
lca befoie the Revolution and numbered among its advocates

piobably the gieat majority of thoughtful Americans Of
these John Dickinson became the best known, although he
was certainly not the ablest—less able, indeed, than his fel

low Marylander, Daniel Dulany Of Quaker extraction, Dick
mson was a country gentleman who inherited bioad acies,

an honoiable name, and high social position His dignified

standing was further assured by his marriage with the only

suivmng child of Isaac Norns, long Speaker of the Perms'. 1-

vama Assembly, and the most influential amongst a little

gioup of wealthy meichants who had long ruled the com-
monwealth in patriarchal fashion By his wife he came into

possession of Fauhill, a country place of seveial hundred
acies on the outskuts of Philadelphia, one of the show places

of the city, of which the mansion with its stately fagade, its

waxed floors and red cedar wainscoting, its books and pamt
ings and statuary, its setting of gardens and fishponds and

conservatories, was vastly impressive to a world that loved

dignified display

With such advantages of wealth and position he could

hardly fail to get on in his profession, and within a shoit

time after his return from the Inns of Couit at London,

where he had his training in the law, he became one of the

leaders of the Philadelphia bar and was soon deep m com
monwealth politics He was a gentleman in a society of gen

tlemen and preferment came easily to him His natuial paits

weie respectable, he had improved himself by consideiable

reading in history and politics, he possessed a cultivated pen

and some facility in debate He understood commeicial piob

lems, could talk trade, was leady with statistics of impoits

and expoits, and was an advocate of the paper money which

Philadelphia meichants had discovered to be a stimulus to

business Among his intimate friends were Robert Moms,
Thomas Willing, and George Clymer, repiesentatives of the

younger generation of Philadelphians, whose speculative en

terpuses were not appioved by their conservative elders And
so by consequence he became the spokesman of the mercan-

tile interests m their remonstrance against the mmisteiial

policies

But Dickinson was more than a legal adviser to clients
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who were in tradp As lawyer and statesman he was true to

the best tiaditions of the English law and the British consti-

tution, faithful to what he conceived to be the larger interests

of the British Empne In all his public acts he was animated
by a scrupulous sense of duty, sweismg no whit from the
line of conduct marked out by his punciples m spite of the
clamor of opposition From hist to last he seems to have been
guided by a fine sense of lesponsible stewaidship that came
to him from his English hentage Ceitamly the dignits of

John Dickinson and the integrity of Ins political career suffer

little by contrast with certain popular lepiesentatives who
governed then conduct by expediency rather than punciple
The great ideal of imperial unitv possessed him completely,

and he would do nothing to bring it into jeopardy He sacn-

ficed his great influence with the ladicals b\ his refusal to go
with the majonty foi independence he would not assist in

disrupting the British Empne even though he could not pie

serve it The refusal was difficult and it dcstioyed his popu-

larity in a moment He withdiew fiom active paiticipation in

political affairs, and foi veais afteiwaids, to the eyes of foi-

mer associates, his conduct seemed to have been pusillam

mous
Bv temperament and bleeding Dickinson was a conseiva-

tive, and this native bias was emphasized by his English

training in the law The lawyers of the middle and southern

colonies were fai bettei tiained than those of New England

Many weie fiom the Inns of Couit, wheie thev had steeped

themselves in the Common Law and had imbibed profound

respect for the orderly piocesses of English legal pioceduie

They found intellectual satisfaction in tiacing the evolution

of constitutional piactice, and then methods of thought weie

too stnctl) legal to suffei them to stm into the domain of

extra legal political speculation Their appeal was to the law

and the constitution, never to abstiact punciples If, on the

other hand, the revolutionai v leadeis of New England—and

Virginians like Jefferson and Patnck Henrv—weie poorer

lawyers they were better political scientists, for then legal

training had been too casual and too scanty to contract their

minds to statutes and precedents Teffeison and John Adams

weie alike m this lespect, then inteiests weie speculative

rather than legal, and thev wiote moie convincingly when

defending the punciples of Locke than in expounding Coke.

But John Dickinson remained always the lawyer. The Eng-

lish political thinkers of the seventeenth century scarcely

touched the fringe of his mind In consequence his writings
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aie a long constitutional aigument He rarelv lefeis to pohti

cal authorities The philosophy of Locke—whom he had read

—is hugely ignoied, and Hume—“this gieat man whose po
litical speculations aie so much admired'—is quoted only in

suppoit of a constitutional intei pretation “The constitutional

modes of lelief aie those I wish to see pursued on the present

occasion,” he insisted in leply to the natural lights advocates

and the attitude is eloquent of the man This scrupulous

legalism he earned to such lengths that when the new con-

stitution for Pennsylvania was adopted he refused to take

office under it because he doubted the legality of the con

vention that fiamed it

With such temperament and tiaming Dickinson would
seem to have had the making of an excellent Toiy m him
What cause had he to quanel with Gieat Butain, and why
should he have lished his lot with the partv of piotest? It

was not because he denied the mimsteiial theoiv of pailia-

mentaiy sovereignty m America for he acknowledged both

the fact and the necessity foi such soveieigntx

He, who considers these produces as states distinct from the

British Empire, has eery slender notions of puttee in of their

interests We are but parts of a whole and therefore there must

exist a power somewhere to preside, and presen c the connection

in due order This power is lodged in the parliament and we are

as much dependent on Gieat Britain is a perfectly fice people can

be on another

Noi was it because of old tiade gnevances—shipping lestnc

tions, the spving of customs officers, prohibitions laid on

manufactuies, and the like He accepted without challenge

the English mercantile view of the economic relations of

colonies to the mothei countiv, and he piofessed to see in

existing trade regulations onlv the incidental and necessaiv

buidens of a system both salutaiv and just, he had no protest

to urge against the punciple of the Navigation Acts

Colonies base been settled by the nations of Eutope for the

purposes of trade These purposes were to be attained, by the

colonies raising for their mother country those things which she

did not produce herself, and by supplying themsehes from her

with things they wanted These were the national objects, in the

commencement of our colonies and have been uniformly so in

their promotion The parent country, with undeviating pru-

dence and virtue, attentive to the first principles of colonization,

drew to herself the benefits she might reasonably expect, and pre-

* ‘ Firmer s Letters ” in Works Vol I p 312
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served to her children the blessings, on which those benefits were
founded She made laws, obliging her colonies to carry to her all

those products which she wanted for her own use and all those
raw materials which she chose herself to work up Besides this

restriction, she foibad them to piocure manufactures from any
other part of the globe, or even the pioducts ot Luropean coun-
tries, which alone could rival her without first being brought to

her In short, by a variety of laws, she regulated their trade m
such a manner as she thought most conduciv e to their mutual ad-
v antage, and her own vv elfare J

Not only did Dickinson concede to the mother country the
light to legulate the entue system of colonial trade and in-

dustry to the primary advantage of Bntish merchants, even
going so far as to justify it by a false histoncal explanation

of the rise of the colonies, not only did he profess to believe

that such legulation had been evticised in a spirit of un
selfish concern foi the well being of the empne but he pio
fessed a faith in the King and the English people that

suggests Hutchinson and Beinaid Consider such naive

adulation as the following

We have an excellent prince, m whose good dispositions to-

wards us we may confide We have a gentious, sensible and hu-

mane nation, to whom we nnv ipplv Thev miv be deceived

They may, by artful men, be provoked to anger against us I can-

not believe they will be ciucl 01 unjust or tint their anger will

be implacable Let us behave like dutiful children who have re-

ceived unmerited blows from a lxl n id pirtnt Let us complain

to our parent but let our complaints speak at the same time the

language of affliction and veneration *

With so much conceded what giound of senous quanel

remained? What was theie to justifv an Amencan piotest

against the pailiamentaiy paogiam? Nothing less than the

vital pnnciple of taxation In this mattei the mimsteiial

policy oveirode the fundamental tenet of Whiggeiy The

situation was critical, foi if the Tones denied the validity of

the Whiggish principle in dealing with the colonies, they

might deny it at home and the old battle of 1688 must be

fought over The right of conti ol of the public pause by a

chambei in which the piopeity owneis weie repiesented

and which they would dominate was a pnnciple too vital

to be yielded, and the English Whigs m Parliament, led by

Pitt and Camden, took vigoious issue with the ministerial tax

proposals To American Wings the proposed innovation was

• Ibid , P 337
'W 'P 3*7
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a calamity To suffci conti ol of the Amencan pm se to pass

out of then hands into those of a gioup beyond their reach

meant a letum to a s\ stem of Ton spoliation, it meant that

piopeity and the mle of piopeitv m Amenca weie threat

ened To the colonial Whig the constitutional i epi c sentative

chambei could be no othei than the assenibh of the com
monwealth of which he was a taxpa>ei The English Pailia

ment was alien if not hostile to his inteiests and if the right

of imposing taxes upon the colonies weie held to he in this

overseas body, the colonials would find themselves in the

identical position of their ancestors of the da\s of King
Chailes No longer masteis of their propeits , thev would not

be a fiee people

All this John Dickinson undei stood peifecth, and as a

laige property ownei he hastened to the defense of the pun
ciple of self-taxation He pioposed to show that the policy of

the mmistn, in advancing the new tax piogiam, was a usui

pation of power and a violation of the constitutional rights

of Amencan property ownei s, and that as such it should be
lesisted on constitutional grounds This is the bui den of the

celebiated Letteis fiom a Pennsylvania Faimer In arguing

then case the Amencan debaters were embarrassed bv a long

senes of precedents which seemed to piove that Parliament

possessed sovereignty ovei the colonies, that such sover

eigntv had m fact been repeatedly acknowledged, and that

a hundred years of fiscal legislation, unchallenged hereto

foie, had clearly established the parliamentary nght of taxa-

tion To this difficult point Dickinson duected his argument
The real point at issue, he contended, lay m the fundamen
tal distinction between a tax and an imposition, Pailiament

possessed the constitutional light to impose the lattei, but

not the former. An imposition, he pointed out, is a fiscal

arrangement made by the proper representatives, primarily

"for the regulation of trade,” and with a view to the general

mteiests of the whole, whereas a tax is a "gift of the people

to the ciown, to be employed for public uses ” The one is

legulatoiy in intent, imposed in a paternal spirit, and though

the lesult mav lessen or increase the opportunity of the indi-

vidual oi the community to acquire property, it does not take

awa\ what has already been got, whereas a tax leaches into

the pocket of the individual and takes fiom him what be-

longs to him alone Unless the subject “give and grant of bis

own free will,” such a tax had long been held unconstitu-

tional Of necessity, eveiy tax must be intei nal, and since by
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then chaiter governments the colonies weie gi anted the right

to impose “intei nal taxes,” Pailiament has no light to impose
them

A “txx” means an imposition to raise monev Such persons
therefore as speak of internal and external "txxes,” I pray max
paulon me if I object to that expiession, is applied to the privi-

leges and mteiexts ol these colonies Thcie mav be internal and
external impositions, founded on different principles, and hax'ing

different tendencies, even’ “tax” being an imposition, tho’ everv

imposition is not a “tax ” But all taxes are founded on the same
pnnciples, and have the same tendency External impositions, foi

the legulation of our trade, do not “grant to his Majesty the

piopntii of the colonies
’

They onlx pieuent the colonies ac-

quitmg property, in things not necessarx, in a manner judged
to be injurious to the welfare of the whole empire But the last

stitule uspecting us, 'grants to Ins Majestx the pwperty of the

colonies” bx laying duties on the in inutacturcs of Gi eat-Britam
which thox xojsi tike md which she settled on them, on pur
jiosc that they should tiki AX hat tax cm be more internal

than this? Here is moncx drawn, without then consent, from a

socictx, who have constantlx enjoxed a constitutional mode of

losing ill moncx among themselves

This line of argument was not ongmal xvith Dickinson It

had eailiei been elaboiated bv Daniel Dulanv of Maryland,

m an able pamphlet,' which had pioxided aigument to Pitt

foi his speech on the lepcal of the Stamp Act 7 Dickinson m
turn quoted fiom Pitts speech m suppoit of his position. 1’

How intimate was the connection between English and

Amencan Whigs and hoxv like was then icasoning, is made
cleai fiom a passage of a latei speech bv Pitt which Dickin-

son quoted in the picface to a collected edition of his ivoiks

issued in 1801

This universal opposition to your arbitral y system of taxation,

might have been foreseen, it was obvious from the nature of

tilings, and from the nature of man, and above all from the

spirit of whiggism flourishing in America The spirit which note

pervades America, is the same which foimerly opposed loans

benevolences, and ship-monev in this counti>, is the same spirit

which roused all England to action at the revolution, and which

established at a remote era, jour liberties, on the basis of that

6 Ibid , pp 332-333
, _

• Considerations on the Propriety of Imposing Taxes in the British Colo-

ntes, for the Purpose of Ratsing a Revenue by Act of Parliament
- See Tyler Literary History of the American Recoluttont Vol. I, p ill.

8 Works, Vol 1 , p 320
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grand fund iment xl maxim of the constitution that no subject of

England shall be taxed, but by his own consent To muntain this

principle, is the common cau^e of the whigs, on the other side of

the Atlantic, and on this It is liberty to liberty engaged In this

great cause they aic mimes eabls allied It is the .Jliance of God
and natuie, immutable, eternal, fixed as the firmament of heaxen
As an Englishman, I recognize to the Amencans, their supreme
unalterable right of property As an Amencan, I would equally

recognize to England, her supreme right of regulating commeice
and nasigation This distinction is mvolxed in the abstract nature

of things, property is prisate, indixidual, absolute the touch of

another annihilates it Trade is an extended and complicated con-

sideration, it reaches as far as ships can sail, or winds can blow,

it is a vast and various machine To regulate the numberless

moxenients of its several parts, and combine them into one har-

monious effect, for the good of the whole, requilts the superin-

tending wisdom and energy of the supreme power of the empire

On this grand practical distinction, then, let us rest taxation is

theirs, commercial regulation is ours As to metaphysical refine-

ments, attempting to shew, that the Amencans are equally free

from legislative controul, and commercial restraint, as from tax-

ation, tor the purpose of lexenuc, I pronounce them futile, fuxo-

lous, and groundless “

How chaiactenstic of Pitt is the shrewd puipose, coveied

over with pietentious lhetouc, to seize the impeiiahstic sub-

stance of tiade control foi the London mei chants, and gia-

ciously yield in the name of Iibeity, the shadow oi taxation'

Discussion of abstiact lights intei ested Dickinson no moie
than it did Pitt, but he caied gieatly foi English hbeitv, bv
which he meant the lights of piopeitied gentlemen iecog

mzed by the Bntish constitution, foi which his ancestois had
stiuggled He had no wish to enlaige those lights foi he be
heved they weie adequate to the well being of Englishmen
No thought of a republican foim of government crossed his

mind He had no sympathy with demociacy, he believed in a

“mixed government” as exemplified in the Bntish system,

and while he was not an outspoken advocate of an Amencan
peeiage, he would have appioved of its institution Like so

many upper-class Amencans, he was English as well as colo-

nial he could not conceive that the hentage of England to

hei sons was cncumscnbed by geographical lines, and he

habitually thought and spoke in teims of the Bntish Empne,
and never in local terms. What he most feared was a mis-

understanding that would widen into rupture. Theie is more

• Ibid , pp xv-xvii
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than a hint of the doctrine of passive lesistance in his counsel
of model ation

The cause of liberty is a cause of too much dignity to be sullied

by turbulence and tumult It ought to be maintained in a manner
suitable to her niture Those who engage in it, should breathe a

sedate, >ct ferxent spirit, animating them to actions of prudence
justice, modestv, bravery, humanity, and magnanimity 1

hope my dear countrymen, that you will, m e\ cry colony, be on
x our guard against those, who mav at ail} time endeavour to stn

jou up, under pretense of patriotism, to any measures disrespect

tul to our So\ ereign and our mother country Hot, rash, disorderh
piocccdmgs, mjuie the reputation of a people, as to wisdom,
\alom, and sirtue, without piocunng them the least benefit I

piay cod, that he may be pleased to inspire you and your pos-

lentv, to the latest ages, with a spmt of which I have an idea,

that I find a difficulty to express To express it in the best manner
I can, I mean a spirit, that shall so guide xou, that it will be lm
possible to detcinnne whether an \inu lean’s character is most
distinguishable tor its lovaltx to Ins Smircign his detv to his

mother country, Ins lose of freedom, or his afFiction for his natixe

soil
u

In these earliei yeais of the contioveisv Dickinson seems

to have lemamed placidlx unaxvaic of the soidid lealities of

pailiamentary hucksteung, the details of xvhich Fianklin

was daily noting in his letteis He seems honestlx to have

believed in the justice and good intentions of the King and
his ministers, and he felt little sympathy foi the New Eng
land malcontents But as the debate diagged on, and the

English politicians m whose icctitude he had piofessed con-

fidence, clearly weie plaxing into the hands of Butish tiading

mtei ests, going so fai as to seek to bolstei up the falling for-

tunes of the East India Company at the expense of colonial

mei chants, he xvas impelled to speak xvith plebeian waimth

His Two Letteis on the Tea Tax, xvntten in Novembei, 1773,

aie as vigorous in denunciation as Samuel Adams could have

penned.

Five Ships, loaded with tex, on their Way to America, and this

with a View not only to enfoite the Revenue Act, but to establish

a Monopoly for the Cast-lndia Company, xvho haxe espoused the

Cause of the Ministry, and hope to repan their broken Fortunes

by the Rum of American freedom and Liberty 1 No Wonder the

Minds of the People are exasptialcd to a degiee of Mad-

ness . . . Pray have you heard, whether they and the Ministers

ID "Farmer’s Letters,” in Works, Vol I, pp 324-325-
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ha\e not made a Piopcity of us, and whether we our w ix es and
chiidren togcthir v\ith the iitun 1 \r\i d lauirs or our i \-

bour are not made over to this almost bankiupt Company, to

nigment their Stock, and to tepair their ruined Fortunes? Justice

seems to ha\e toisaken the old World The Rights of tree

States and Cities ire swillowcd up in Power Subjects are con-

sidered as Property Aie we to be gi\en up to the Dis

posal of the Zast-lndia Company

?

Their conduct in Asia,

for some Years past has gi\ en ample Proof, how little they regard

the Laws of Nations the Rights, Libei ties, or Lixes of Men Thc\

has e levied War excited Rebellions dethroned lawful Princis,

and sacrificed Millions foi the Sake of Gam hackneyed as

they are in Murders, Ripine and Cruelty, [they] would sacrifice

the Lix es of Thousands to presen e their Trash, and enforce their

measures 1

The ideal of a beneficent Bntish Empne, extending Eng
lish fieedom thiough the woild, appealed to the imagination

of Dickinson, but the leality of British lmpenalism, “hack-

neyed in murdeis, lapine and ciuelty,” seeking to extend its

exploitation to Ameiica, stuking at the tiade interests of

Philadelphia and his mei chant fi lends, was enough to distuib

his legal calm What fate awaited Amencan rights and libei -

ties il the London impenahsts were peimitted to piev upon
them, he began to compiehend The bones would be picked

clean, and America w ould become another India It w as the

deepening fear of such a possibility that sapped Dickinson s

loyaltx, and leconciled lum to independence aftei the thing

was done
The later yeais of Dickinson were happier than those of

the middle period The conscivative leaction that set m
with the conclusion of peace earned the emeiging paitx of

nationalism back to the position of Whiggeiy, which Dickm
son had tenaciously occupied The leaders of that paitx weie

coming to agree on the necessity for a closer alignment m
defense of property mle, and they gladly accepted Dickinson

as an ally and co-woiker He was chosen a membei of the

Constitutional Convention, and there found a congenial audi-

ence foi the exposition of his political principles In the de

bates he spoke as a high Federalist who would like to go

fuithei toward the model of the British system than the state

of the public mind lendeied expedient A stiong and stable

government, he believed, depended upon a just balance of

king, lords, and commons.

n Works, Vol I, pp 459-461.
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A limited monarchy he considered as one of the best govern-
ments in the world He was not certain that the same blessings
were derivable from any other form It was certain that equal
blessings hid never yet been derived from any of the republican
forms A limited man irehy, however, was out of the question The
spmt of the times, the stite of our affairs, forbade the experiment,
if it were desirable Was it possible, moreover, in the nature of

things, to introduce it, ev en it these objects were less insuperable?
A house of nobles was essential to such a government Could
these be created by a breath or by a stroke of the pen? No They
were the growth of ages, and could only arise under a complica-
tion of cncumstances none of which existed in this country But,

though a form the most perfect, perhaps, in itself, be unattain-

able, we must not despair 15

Gianted the necessity of a lepubhcm form of government,

the question so vital to Whiggeiy lemained, how could pi op
eity secuie and maintain a commanding position m the

government3 The leply was obvious it must be thiough limi-

tation of suffiage lights It the vote could be restricted to

propeity holdeis, even though small fieeholders were in-

cluded, the common lights of piopeitv would be secure

Mr Dickinson h id i v ery different idea of the tendency of

vesting the rights of suffrage in the freeholders of the Country He
considered them as the best ginrdnns of liberty, And the restric-

tion of the right to them is i ncccssarv defence igst the danger-

ous influence of those multitudes without property & without

principle, with which 0111 counliy like all others, will in time

abound 13

A fuithei safeguaid ofleied in the piopei constitution of

the Senate As a lepiescntative of a small state, Dickinson

was concerned that the sevei il states should enjoy a pantv

of powei in the uppei house, as he was concerned that the

Senate should provide a safeguaid foi property interests It

must be rendered secuie fiom factional unrest and demo-

cratic aggression He was very likely at one with his friend

George Clymer, m holding that "a representative of the peo-

ple is appointed to think for and not with his constituents”,

and to the end that the light persons should be chosen to do

the national thinking, he laid down the principle that, “In the

formation of the Senate, w'e ought to carry it through such

a refining process as will assimilate it as nearly as may be to

the House of Lords in England." 14 Such expressions throw

& Elliot's Debates, Vol V, p 148 a Jbtd,

14 Ibid , Vol I, p 163
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sufficient light upon Dickinson’s opinions of demociatic gov
eminent, but they do not prepaie us for a cunous inconsist

ency that marked his last yeais, namely, his friendship for

Tefieison and Ins sympathy with the Jeffersonian piogram
The leasons for this stiange shift are not clear, but it is gen
dally attnbuted to his feai of consolidation that might end
in suboidmatmg the small states to the greater ones It cer-

tainly was not due to any sympathy with agiananism
Dickinson was in no sense a serious political thinker He

was a cultivated lawyer who defended with skill and giace

a leady made philosophy, unconcerned about the social sig

nificance of that philosophy Scaicely anywheie else in his

w litings does he show to such pool advantage as in the nine

Letteis of Fabius wntten in defense of the Constitution dur-

ing the gieat debate Theie is in them not a single llluminat

mg comment His most anxious concern is shown in his reply

to Geoige Masons diiect chatge, that the “government will

commence m a moderate anstociacy, it is at piesent impossi-

ble to foiesee whether it will, in its opeiation, produce a

monaichy, or a conupt oppressive austocracy
” lo After

sealclung the recoids of the past he concludes that “the uni

foim tenor of history holds up the licentiousness of the

people, and tutbulent tempei of some of the states, as the

only causes to be dieaded, not the conspnacies of federal

officeis
” 10 The argument had been somewhat staled by

Federalists repetition, but Dickinson sobeily accepted it as

sound histoncal intei pi etation His cleveiest defense he

found in an appeal to the analogy of the British constitution,

which has only one democratic blanch, and tint “diseased”

by inadequate ^presentation, to withstand the power and
influence of king and loids it English liberty has been thus

safeguarded, what danger can threaten America with “a con-

stitution and government, eveiy branch of which is so ex-

tiemely popular”? 17

However greatly the writings of Dickinson, from the

Farmei’s Letters to the Letters of Fabius, may have appealed

to Whiggish lawyers, it is inconceivable that they should

have appealed to the rank and file of Americans As an

eighteenth century gentleman he little understood the spirit

of libeialism that was Stirling in many minds, he did not

sympathize with the turbulent forces that were dnviDg to-

wards a different social order, and in consequence his tech-

18 Quoted m Ford, Pamphlets on the Constitution, p 33a
Ibid , p aoo 17 Ibid , p aia
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meal arguments seem today curiously old-fashioned. Frank-

lin’s common sense kept him a realist; but Dickinson’s loyalty

made him an idealist, incapable of understanding current

economic forces either in England or America. The colonial

was so ingrained in his habits of thought that it was hard for

him to become an American. So long as it was politic to pro-

fess loyalty to England while remonstrating against minis-

terial policies, John Dickinson was the man for the business.

But when it became necessary to throw aside the mask of

loyal professions, to stand up and fight, he was thrust aside

to make room for more vigorous spokesmen. No doubt there

were desirable things which the radicals overlooked; no
doubt the ideal of imperial unity, of a world-wide federation

of the several bodies of Englishmen, possessed a grandeur

which ardent patriots held too cheap. But that ideal did not

prevail, despite Dickinson’s earnest endeavors; and in the

new order which arose he probably never felt quite at home,
or was free from a lingering regret. He belonged still in that

older world in which he was bred.
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CHAPTER IV

Samuel Adams

The Mind of the American Democrat

In the history of the rise of political democracy in Amenca
Samuel Adams occupies a distinguished place He was by no
means the first American to espouse the democratic cause,

but he was the fust to conceive the party machmeiy to es-

tablish it m practice The single purpose of his hfe was the

organization of the rank and file to take over control of the

political state. He was the instrument of a changing woild

that was to transfei sovereignty from the aiistociatic minoi-

lty to the demociatic majoiity Pohtical sovereignty inheres

potentially m the mass will of the people, but if that will is

lestramed from exercising its strength by an undemociatic

psychology, it lemains poweiless in presence of an oiganized

minority The America in which Samuel Adams laboied was
iipe to throw off the inhibitions of the populai will, and it

was his perception of that fact, and the tenacity and skill

with which he cajoled the mass to “make a push for perfect

pohtical liberty,” that made him an outstanding figure in our

histoiy In his hands the majority will became in reality the

soveieign will But before he could wield it he must create it,

and befoie he could create it he must understand the mass
mind He must turn popular prejudice to his own purpose,

he must guide the popular resentment at grievances into the

way of revolution, he must urge the slow moving mass for-

ward until it stood on the threshold of independence, beyond
which lay the ultimate goal of his ambitions, the democratic

state And so, in pursuit of his life purpose, Samuel Adams
became a master pohtical strategist, the first of our great

popular leaders.
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The modern term, professional agitatoi, most adequately
characterizes him He was an mtnguing lebel agamst eveiy
ambition of the regnant order He hated every sort of aristo-

cratic pnvilege, whethei in the foim of oveiseas prerogative
or m the later guise of native Fedeiahsm, it must be swept
away and a new, demociatic Older take its place In the pur
suit of this great end he daily counseled tieason and made
rebellion his business. Loyalty to the government de facto

was no virtue in his political ethics, he was not frightened

into conformity by the stigma attaching to the term rebel.

America was founded in lebelhon, he well knew, and it

should continue in rebellion till eveiy false loyalty was cast

off and concern for the common well being accepted as the

single loyalty worthy of respect ‘ What has commonly been
called rebellion m the people,” he commented wisely, “has

often been nothmg else but a manlj and glorious struggle in

opposition to the lawless power of lebelhous Kings and
Princes

”
1 He was the outstanding example in his day of

the militant idealist to whom the dissemination of unrest was
a mattei of principle No cause goes forward without its

leadeis, and democratic Ameuca owes Samuel Adams a debt

which it has too grudgingly acknowledged
He was born and giew up in an atmosphere of politics. His

fathei was a piosperous, well read gentleman who found

politics a pleasant avocation, he established the Caucus Club

foi political discussion, and became one of the leaders of the

popular paity that opposed the Ton gioup gathered about

the loyal officials Its peisonnel can onl\ be guessed at, but

it was piobably composed of small mei chants, with a follow-

ing of mechanics and otliei ummpoitant folk It seems to

have been greatlv intei ested in currency reform, and the

eldei Adams was one of the pnncipal oigamzers and stock-

holdeis of the Land Bank, a pioject foi increasing the money
of the commonwealth The institution was roughly liquidated

by government decree at the instigation of commercial rivals

intei ested m “tight money’, the fathei lost heavily and the

son was prettv much ruined by later attempts at arbitrary

collection on his stock It seems to have been a petty and

altogether sordid move on the pait of government, in which

Hutchinson played an important pait With the loss of his

money Samuel Adams, Ji., settled down to a meager, some-

what precanous existence, preferring politics to profits, and

began that long, arduous career which resulted so momen-
tously for America

1 Works, Vol II, p 269
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He had taken his two degiees at Harvard in the expecta-

tion of becoming a mimstei
,
but while an undergraduate he

was more interested m the political classics than in theology,

and he rejected the ministry for the law But a buef expen-

ence with Coke sufficed, and he turned to moie congenial

fields With a group of like-minded young men he founded
in 1748 The Public Advertiser, a weekly magazine of politics

In the essays which as a voung man of twenty six he wrote

foi that paper, he expounded a political creed frankly libeial

He began as he ended, anti-Tory and pro democratic Fiom
then till the beginmng of the tax troubles he was a tiieless

contributor to the newspapers, and except during the admin-
lstiation of the libeial Pownall, always in the opposition

Hutchinson stated the exact tiuth when he said, “He was for

near twenty years a wnter against government in the public

newspapeis ” The need was uigent, for during those yeais

the government of Massachusetts was being subtly changed
With mcieasmg prospenty, ways of thinking, like styles ot

diess, weie becoming more like those of St James’s Ambi-
tious young men were drawn into the cucle of the luhng
gioup and caught with the bait of piefeiment An anstociac>

was emeiging that wanted only titles to make ready to set up
a House of Lords Quite plainly it was time foi the libeials

to arouse the lank and file of the people to the dangei, and
this became the daily business of Samuel Adams
The evidence available is insufficient to explain the mo

tives which impelled him to take up and cany forward so

difficult and thankless a work The cost in peisonal ease and
the good opinion of respectable people was gieat, the peril

ceitam, and the leward dubious Not lightly will a senous

man compiomise with tieason, to talk republicanism was
not profitable in Tory New England, and Samuel Adams,
no more than another, was anxious to come to close ac

quamtance with the hangman What secret motives inspiied

the heart of this ascetic Puritan
—

“he eats little, drinks lit

tie, sleeps little, thinks much,” said the Loyalist Galloway,
half sneenngly, half out of respect—we can only guess at

Very likely there was an old grudge at a government that

had ruined him, veiy likely love of power stimulated his

hatied of the ruling clique, very likely his dose association

with tradesmen colored his resentment at overseas regula-

tion, for better than most, he knew that the Amencan goose

was reserved for English plucking Nevertheless the more
intimately one comes to know Samuel Adams the more in-

adequate seem all cynical and sordid intei pi etations of his
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stiange caieer He was no self-seeking politician, but a man
of vision He believed aidently in the punciple of local home
lule Love of the New England town-meeting democracy
was bied in his bones Moie cleaily than others he saw the

dangei of electing a governing class niesponsive to the popu-
lai will He was, in shoit, the embodiment of the using spirit

of the eighteenth centuiy that found expiession m individ-

ualism, that exalted libeity and hated tvianny—a spirit that

had foi its ultimate purpose the 1 eduction of the poweis of

the political state

His cutical study of the methods of Toiy politicians early

shipped horn government the last vestige of glamoi so ap-

pealing to the ignoiant Adams undeistood too perfectly the

seciet spnngs and bachstans mtiigues that determined gov-

ernmental policies, to be taken m b> appeal to his loyalty.

English politics was a soidid business, conducted by piofes-

sional tiadeis, to whom lo>alt\ and patnotism weie no moie
than gestuies to gull the simple Quite as well as Fianklm,

Adams undeistood its ways He had watched the steady un-

folding of the ministenal piogiam how it was proposed to

tiee the loyal goveinoi and judges fiom populai lestiaint by
the payment of salanes fiom the io>al chest, to change the

chaiter in the intei est of pieiogative by vesting the nomina-

tion of the councilors m the goveinoi, to disarm the democ-
lacy bv destioymg the town meeting as a political mstiu-

ment, in shoit to substitute goveinment by ministerial in-

stiuctions foi goveinment by the people As he watched the

calculated encioachments upon the histoncal lights of tire

commonwealth—lights that were sanctioned by a bundled

and foity yeais of exeicise, and weie now in dangei from

carelessness—he would have been faithless to his duty if he

had not sought to arouse the people of Massachusetts to the

danger There was no idle ihetoric in the words, “No time

can better be employed than in the preservation of the nghts

derived from the British constitution . . . No treasure can

be better expended, than in secuung that true old English

libeity, which gives a relish to every other enjoyment.” 2

In the fulfillment of this purpose to defend the democratic

rights of Massachusetts, Adams became no mean master of

political theoiy. In the works of no other water is the total

body of Revolutionary thought so adequately revealed He
was deeply read in the political classics, and all the great

names—Hooker and Grotius, Pufendorf and Vattel, Coke
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and Blackstone, Locke and Milton and Sidney and Hume
and Montesquieu—are spread largely through his pages to

buttress his argument In spite of the elusive “meanders
and windings” of his thought, veenng and tacking as the

winds blew, three broad lines of defense aie cleaily dis-

cernible. He rested his case on an appeal to the natuial rights

of man, to the particular rights and privileges of the British

subject under the constitution, and to the express teims ot

the compact between the crown and its emigrant subjects

laid down in the several colonial charters Inasmuch as the

American cause was to be argued before an old-woild couit,

it was common prudence to seek to justify the seeming inno

vations of American institutional development, by old-woild

precedent and authority If he could base the Amencan
grievance on the Whig doctune of representation, he might
rally the English Whigs to the American cause This was
sound constitutionalism, and Adams was too shrewd not to

profess the highest lespect for the glorious British constitu

tion. “You know there is a charm in the word ‘constitu

tional,’ ” he slyly suggested to a fellow colonial, and such

respect, not to say veneiation, he tiumpeted to the woild,

until it may well have seemed that he did piotest too much
In his first line of defense Adams was on familiar giound,

and he was supported by the authority of Locke, whose
opinions were sacred in the eyes of English Whigs What use

he made of him is evident, "the immortal Locke,” he calls

him at one time, and at another, “one of the greatest men
that ever wrote ” He had been a disciple of Locke since his

first mteiest in political theory, and he thought and spoke

habitually in terms of the natuial-rights school It is some-

times asserted that the appeal to natural rights was made
only after the breakdown of the colonial argument diawn
from constitutional practice 3 But as early as 1765 Adams
based his argument on Locke in assuming the economic ori-

gin of government, and the inevitable connection between
property and parliamentary representation.4 How heavily he

leaned on the natural rights school appears again and again,

paiticulaily m a brilliant series of articles, signed “Candi-

1 Hutchinson seems to justify such a view from a passage written in 1770
Th< leiders here seem to icknowledge that their cause is not to be de-

fended on constitutional principles, and Adams now gives out that there is

no need of it, they are upon better ground, all men have a natural nght
to change a bad constitution for a better, whenever they have it in theu

power ” (Hosmer, Life of Samuel Adams, p asg )

4 Works, Vol I, p 13s
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dus,” wntten in 1771, where he paraphrases the Second
Treatise on Government

Mr Locke has often been quoted in the present dispute
and very much to our purpose His reasoning is so forcible, that
no one has ever attempted to confute it He holds that “the
presen ation of property is the end of go\ ernment, and that for
which men enter into society It therefore necessarily supposes
and requires that the people should have property, without which
they must be suppos’d to lose that by entering into society, which
was the end lor which they enter’d into it, too gross an absurdity
for any man to own Men therefore in society having property,

they ha\e such right to the goods, which by the law of the com-
munity are theirs, that no body hath the right to take any part

of their subsistence from them without their consent Without
this, thev could have no property at ill For I truly can have no
property in that which another can b> right take from me when
he pleases, against my consent Hence, siys he, it is a mistake to

think that the supreme power of any commonwealth can dispose

of the estates of the subject arbitrarily, or take any part of them
at pleasure The prince or senate can nev er have a power to take

to themselves the whole or any part of the subjects’ property

without their oton consent, for this would be m effect to have no
property at all”—This is the reasoning of that great and good
man And is not our own case exactly described by him'1

This was excellent doctrine m the eyes of the English

Whigs, and it explains in pait the suppoit which Pitt and

Camden lent to the colomal cause But in his second line of

defense, namely, that the English constitution was a funda-

mental chaiter of the natuial lights of the subject, and that

a statute which disregarded those natuial rights was null and

void, Adams was on less tenable ground Every attempt to

establish such a pnnciple, whether that fundamental law be

conceived of as the “law of God and natuie,” special com-

pacts like the Magna Charta, or the Common Law, has met

with failure m English constitutional practice Nevertheless

Adams made use of the aigument, derived, very likely, fiom

Coke.

Magna Charta itself is in substance but a constrained Declara-

tion or proclamation, and promulgation in the name of King,

Lords, and Commons, of the sense the latter had of their original,

inherent, mdefeazible natur il Rights, as also those of free Citizens

equally perdurable with the other That great author, that great

jurist, and even that Court wnter Mr Justice Blackstone holds

that this recognition was justly obtained of King John sword in

B Works, Vol II, p 299
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hand and pciadx enture it must hr one day sword in hand again

rescued and presen ed from total destruction a

[Magna Charta] is affiim’d by Lord Coke to be declaratory of

the principal giounds of the fundamental laws and hheities of

England ‘ It is called Chaita Libeilatum Regtu, the Chattel of the

Liberties of the kingdom, upon gieat lenson . because liberos

facit, it makes and pteserves the people free” . If then ac-

cording to Lord Coke, Magna Chaita is declaratory of the prin-

cipal grounds of the fundamental law s and liberties of the people,

and Vatel is right in his opinion, that the supreme legislatuic

cannot change the constitution, I think it follows, whether Lord
Coke has expressly asserted it 01 not, that an act of parliament

made against Magna Charta m \iolation of its essential parts, is

void

Adams was probably fully awaie of the weakness of the

aigument. The well-known attempt of Coke to establish a

body of supei-paihamentaiy law that sanctioned the annull-

ing of a statute had been a total failuie. Paihament had
lefused to yield soveieignty to the lawyeis. The Tones weie
on stiongei giound in asseiting Hume’s doctrine that “the

only nile of goveinment is the established piactiee of the

age, upon maxims umveisally assented to”, and the estab-

lished practice was sufficient icply to the aigument that “it

is the gloiy of the British constitution that it hath its founda-

tions in the law of God and natuie.” Moicovei the doctune
of vntual representation was at hand to covei any disci ep-

ancy between natural lights and existing piactiee, the aigu-

ment fiom Locke was met bv a legal lefinemcnt which held

that as the chaitei of Massachusetts was as of the manoi of

East Gieemvich, the fieemcn of Boston weie personally lep-

lesented by the parliamentaiy member from that boiough.

When Adams fell back upon Ins thud line of defense, the

appeal to the colonial chaitei, he bioke with the English

Wings completely. The loyal chaiters, by authority of which
the colonies had been founded and governed hitherto, weie
exalted by him into a secondaiy fundamental law, subordi-

nate to the English constitution, but with authority beyond
an act of parliament. This organic law of the chaitei was
“the only medium of their political connection with the

Mothei State,” he argued, and as sacred to Ameiicans “as

Magna Charta is to the People of Britain, as it contains a

Declaration of all their Rights founded in natural Justice.” 8

u “Tlie Rights of the Colonists,” m Works, Vol. II, pp. 355—356
7 “Candiclus,” in Works, Vol II, pp 325-326.
s Works, Vol I, p 28
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Thus we see that \\ baton Go\ einmt in general may be
founded in, Ours was manifest!) lounded m Compact Bv
this Charter, we have an exclusive Right to make Laws for our
own internal Government & Taxation And indeed if the Inhabit
ants here are British Subjects it seems necessary that they
should exercise tins Power themselves, for they are not repre
sented m the British Parliamt & their great Distance renders it

impracticable It is v ery probable that all the subordinate legisla-

tive Powers in America, were constituted upon the Apprehension
of this Impracticability ’

Aftei all, the futility of aigument as a colonial defense

against Grenville 01 Toxvnshend was evident to so shievvd a
student of political realism as Samuel Adams If the colonies

were to preserve then tiaditional liberties, more effective

means must be found than appeal to justice or colonial use

and wont. Force must be used, and that foice—shoit of

armed rebelhon—could be onlv an aioused public opinion

It was like to prove a difficult business, this arousing of an
effective public opinion, and not vv anting in danger, but nt 1

ther difficulty nor dangei would deter a calculating enthu

siast like Adams from undei taking it He was ready to devote

his life to the work of cieatmg and guiding a popular intei est

in political measures

The means which he made use of were as novel as thev

were repugnant to the Toiv stateciaft He was the first Amei-

lcan to undeistand the povvei of publicity, and not the least

of his seivices to demociacv was his attack upon the pun
ciple of seciet government Allans of state had alwavs been

guaided jealously from public knowledge, on the theory long

befoie stated by Sn Robeit Tilmei that the subject must

“have nothing to do to meddle with mvsteries of state, such

arcana impeni, 01 cabinet councils the vulgai may not pi\

into ” Adams now pioposed to lav them open to common
inspection He insisted that quesions of governmental policy

be taken out of the exclusive junsdiction of secret councils,

and tiansfeired to Faneuil Hall where the freemen of Bos-

ton might examine them, and wheie the “Cause of Libeity”

might “be warmly espoused and ablv vindicated ” Here vvas

a revolutionaiy pioposal indeed, with its demand foi public

discussion and a populai leferendum, and naturally it gave

offense to the crown officials It meant the vulganzation of

government It was a distuibing thought to such men that

government might come to be regarded as the common con-

cern of the tax-paving public, that the town meeting might

0 Tbid \ ol I p 29
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tall under the contiol ot the plebeian mass and ciowd in with

its demands upon the aristocratic Council How could gen-

tlemen dehbeiate freely and deteimme wisely, with dema-
gogues sitting in judgment on eveiy woid and vote? So

distuibing to gentlemen was any cnticism that one of

Hutchinson’s followeis went so far as to chaige Adams with

“Indecency m ‘undertaking to answer a Governor’s Mes-

sage,’ ’ to which he replied

I know very well that it has been handed as a political Creed

of late, that the Reasoning ot the People without Doors is not to

be regarded—But c\ cry ‘ transient Person” has a Right publitkly

to animadvert upon whatever is publickly advanc’d by an> Man,
and I am resolv’d to exercise that Right, when I please, without

asking any Man’s Leave 10

Eflective organization of the rank and file of the people

was the business at hand It was a new problem and there

vv as need of new methods The Caucus Club, founded by his

fathei, served as a tiainmg school foi the leadeis, theie the

policies were deteimined upon foi the town meeting and the

assembly, and theie the plans foi a continental union vveie

laid in Non-Impoitation Agieements, organization of Com-
mittees of Conespondence, and the like The piogiam theie

agieed upon Adams made it his business to put thiough the

town meeting, as the fiist step When he faced his fellow

Bostonians in Faneuil Hall he lelied upon the influence which
long veais of familiar inteicourse with all soits and condi

tions of men had won for him, and many a Boston fieeman
went to the meeting leady to vote for “whatever the old

man wanted ” Behind the imposing figuie of John Hancock,
01 the eloquence of John Adams, was ceitam to be the dnect-

mg nund of the “mastei of the puppets,” as Hutchinson
sneeungly called Samuel Adams

His hours of tnumph in Boston town meeting or m the

assemblv were preceded by an incredible amount of labor

with the pen as well as with the tongue, for this master poli-

tician was the journalist as well as the orgamzer of the New
England revolution The public opimon on which he de-

pended was daily being made in chimney coiners and tavern

talk and he pioposed to mold it through the agency of a

paitv press No other pen in Boston was so busy as his.

“There is Sam Adams writing against the Tones,” his fellow

townsmen are said to have remarked when they saw bis

familiar candle burning long into the night. When he was

10 “A Chatterer,” in Works, Vol II pp 45—46
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awa\ m attendance on the Continental Congiess he ie-
proached his hiends at home for neglecting the woik of
publicity lour piesses have been too long silent What
weie youi Committees of Conespondence about'* I heai
nothing of cncular Letteis—of jo>nt Committees &c Such
Methods have m times past raised the Spmts of the people—diawn off their Attention from picking up Pms, & directed
their Views to great objects

” 11

With such neglect Samuel Adams could not be charged
As clerk of the inevitable Committee of Grievances ap
pointed by the Boston town meeting in accordance with his

pieananged plan, he wiote those plain spoken papers that

stnred the wrath of Toiy gentlemen, as clerk of the assembly
he was the chief authoi of successive state papers, which
undei guise of leplymg to the preiogative principles of Bei-

naid and Hutchinson, set foith in masterly fashion the whole
theoiv of colonial rights, and as Chanman of the Committee
of Conespondence he appealed to his fellow Americans of

eveiy colonv Yet his official vviitmgs constitute only a minoi

pait of his total woik His letteis weie innumeiable and his

newspaper ai tides crowded the desk of eveiv friendly editor

The labors undergone and the eneigv consumed were enor

mous It was no holiday task to cieate and guide a public

opinion that was so constantly falling into apathy.

Running thiough the thud volume of Hutchinson’s History

of Massachusetts Bay is a note of indignant piotest at “the

machinations of selfish and designing men ’ who at the pie

cise time when the feeling between the two countries was

fnendhest, and an amicable settlement of differences seemed

likeliest weie assiduous to bieed fiesh discoid and frustrate

the hopes of peace That he had Adams chiefly in mind there

can be little doubt During the
4

calm inteival” of the sum-

mei of
*

7

1

,
when, according to Hutchinson, “the province

was more free from real evils” than for years, and when "to

keep up a spmt of discontent, lecouise was had, either to

evils merely imaginary, or to such as were at a distance, and

feared rather than felt,” 12 Adams wrote the ablest of his

many able newspapei aiticles 13 In no other phase of his

woik is the craft of the man so evident as in these anony-

mous newspaper discussions Theie was cunning as well as

caution in his method Changing his style with every fresh

M Works, Vol in, p 289
13 History of Massachusetts Bay, Vol III p 349

See in particular the “Candidus” articles in Works, Vol II, m which

he elaborated his views on government by ministerial instructions
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quill and eveiy new pen name, putting forth an idea for the

sake of denying it, then examining its merits cautiously, and
finally advocating it boldly, he created like FalstafF a host of

patiiots out of a single Bostonian m biown homespun, mak
ing it appear that many weie troubled over evils that weie

visible only to him On occasion his style possesses the light

touch, the leisurely detail, the easy pleasantry of a Specta-

tor essay ,

14 again, there is a note of biting irony and studied

insult, 1 ’ and again, there is dignified discussion in which
Adams aigues dispassionately with his countrymen, 01 pleads

with them to stand together in defense of the common wel

fare But in whatever vein 01 under whatever disguise he
wrote, the conclusion of every argument was the implied

suggestion, how much bettei it would be if the American
people were to take into then own hands the management
of their affans

But before the colonial could be induced to stake foi gov
ernmental conti ol, the old ps) chologv of subseiviencv to the

luling class must be upiooted, and an effective means to that

end was to lay baie the selfish motives of the anstociacv To
stimulate what we call today class consciousness was a neces

sary preliminary to a democratic psychology, and to this task

Adams devoted eveiy eneigy The ways of the iconoclast aie

larely lovely, and the bieaking of idols is certain to wound
sensitise souls Theie was abundant justification foi the

chaige of Hutchinson that “lobbing men of their characteis”

was the “patnotic business of Samuel Adams, but he missed

the point m attubuting to him the motive, Gubernatomm
vitupeiatio populo placet The respect that attached to Bei

nard and Hutchinson by viitue of their official positions was
a powerful allv of ministenal authority, then words earned
weight bevond the sanction of then logic, for the good of

America their power must be destioyed Doubtless Adams
was ungeneious m attack, certainly he was vindictive in his

hates, but the cold record as we lead it today justifies one in

the belief that the men whom he attacked were tools of the

ministry, and must be struck down if the rights of Massachu-
setts were to be preserved And it was due to the bittei de-

nunciations of Adams that Thomas Hutchinson was duven
from lus native land and foiced to take refuge in England,

the best hated man in all the colonies

But it was not enough to pull down the courtly Hutchm-

14 See “Punt in” articles in Works Vol I, p 201 et seq
M See “Candidus * in Vol II p 246, “Chatterer/* in Vol II, pp 35,

39, 43* “Layman/* in Vol I p 322
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son, foi behind the goveinoi was a group of la\v\eis and
judges, equally subseivient to preiogative, adepts in the ait

of mteipi eting a\\a> lights hv due piocess of law It became
pait of the day s woih, theiefoie, to lay open the sacred pie-

cincts ol the couits to common inspection, to create a public
opinion to lcvievv judicial decisions when those decisions

weie political lather than legal It w is a staitling innovation
foi a pnvate citi/en to asseit in the public piess that “state-

lawyeis, attorneys and solheitois geneial & persons advanced
to the highest stations in the couits of law, piostitute the

honoi of the piofession, become tools of ministers, and em-
ploy then talents foi explaining away, if possible, the Rights
of a kingdom ” Nevei beloie had the integiits of the colonial

couits been openlv attacked and the motives of the judicial \

impugned But it was fai moie stutling foi Adams to lay

down the thesis, that in matteis which concern the general

welfaie, the letter of the liw is not to be consideied final,

and “the opinions and detenmnations of the greatest

Sages and Judges of the law m the Exchcquei Chambei,
ought not to be consideied as decisive 01 binding any
fuither, than they aie consonant to natuial reason

” 10 If

Fiankhn was concerned to cieate a new economics m hai-

mony with demociatic needs Samuel Adams was conceined

to democratize the New England law He was dissatisfied

with a legal system cicatcd b\ a Toiv past, and that had

lately received a fiesh Toi\ impicss at the hands of Black

stone Such a body of law could not answ ei the needs of a

free people, it must be icshaped to conform to new needs

And the conclusion tow aids which his thinking pointed was

the pnnciple of a referendum of judicial decisions, foi how
othenvise could it be detci mined whither a given decision

weie “consonant to natuial leason ?

Samuel Adams was little given to sti iking at the air, and

he set himself to the woik of cutting the claws of the more

obnoxious judges with the same cool skill that marked his

baiting of the goveinoi Ceitam of them who held plural

offices he maneuvered out of the Council, on the ground that

they ought not to exercise both legislative and judicial func-

tions, and when Bernaid protested that they had been mem-
beis of the Council foi yeais and by reason of “their knowl-

edge of the public business, weie almost necessary to the

body,” he replied that they were to be released “from the

caies and perplexities of politics ... to make further ad-

10 Works, Vol II, p 436
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vances in the knowledge of the law”—which thrust, in view
of the notorious fact that few of them had been tiamed in

the law, but had risen to the bench through political influ

ence, must be leckoned a palpable hit 17 Others beyond his

immediate leach found their characteis assailed and their

motives aspersed, until popular lespect for them was de-

stroyed, and the unlucky judges who accepted payment fiom

the royal chest found such a hue and cry raised against them
that they were driven to make choice between the loyal

guineas or answering to the mob—a rude but effective way
of stimulating their loyalty to the commonwealth In short,

this “master of the puppets,” measuring the power of the

judges and fearing then pierogative bias, did not scruple

over ways and means of lendenng them more responsive to

the popular will, which m the eyes of the best people of

Boston was no less than incendiary

The woik of Samuel Adams was largely done before the

woid demociat was given vogue by the Fiench Revolution,

and he cautiously refiamed from using it, neveitheless he
was probably the most thoioughgomg demociat of his gen
eration of Amencans He was wholly peisuaded that the

soveieign people have a light to change then fundamental

law, together with the mterpietation and administration of

it, wbenevei they desne, and that pending such change it

was well to nullify an act of pierogative subveisive of then

inteiests “We contend, that the People & their Repiesenta

tives have a Right to withstand the abusne Exercise of a

legal & constitutional Pieiogatixe of the Ciown,” he aigued

in reply to Hutchinson ‘whenever instructions cannot be

complyed with, without injunng the people, they cease to be
binding

” ls Fiom the necessaiv coiollary, that the people

aie competent to judge of their own good and manage then

own affans Adams did not shrink Stated thus in geneial

terms the theory possessed no novelty The sovereignty of

the people had long been a staple of Whiggish theoiv, but

Adams give to the doctnne democratic significance The
people in his philosophy, were something more than the

wealthy and cultured minonty to whom the Whigs appealed,

thev weie the mass of men—the yeoman, the tradesman, the

mechanic—all that multitude of homespun folk who had
hitherto been mere pawns in the political game Such a pas-

sage as this, written four years before Lexington, reads like

Tom Paine and his doctnne of the res publica

Works, Vol I, p 80 18 Works, Vol II, pp 22, 26
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The multitude I am speaking of, is the body of the people—
no contemptible multitude—for whose sake government is insti-

tuted, or rather, who have themselves erected it, solely for their
own good—to whom even kings and all in subordination to them,
are strictly speaking, servants and not masters Philanthrop
[Jonathan Sewall] I think, speaks somewhat unintelligently, when
he tells us that the well being and hippiness of the whole de-
pends upon subordination, as if mankind submitted to govern-
ment for the sake of being subordinate Mankind have en-
tered mto political societies, rather for the sake of restoring equal-
ity I am not of levelling principles But I am apt to think,

that constitution of civil government which admits equality in the

most extensive degree, consistent with the true design of govern-
ment, is the best

10

Accepting the sovereignty of the people, Adams was led

to a pure democracy, based on the town meeting He re-

jected every form of "mixt government, whether in the foim

of king, loids and commons, 01 in the foim of constitutional

checks and balances That sobei men should piofess to piefer

the dominion of the few to the rule of all, he could not un-

derstand “I find everywhere some Men, who are afiaid of a

free Government,” he said in 1776, “lest it be perveited, and

made Use of as a Cloke foi Licenciousness The feai of the

Peoples abusing their Libei ty is made an Aigument against

their having the Enjoyment of it, as if anything weie so

much to be dreaded by Mankind as Slaveiy
” 20 Demociacy

he believed was inevitable, foi “in these times of Light and

Libei ty, every man chuses to see and judge for himself
” 21

He was quite untioubled bv any feai of the tyranny of the

mass, he was a good enough histonan to know that it is al-

ways the minority and not the mass that creates tvranny

Though Toivism might infect the government circles, and

aristocracy appeal to the wealthy and ambitious, the gieat

body of Massachusetts people weie democratic, and he

looked forward hopefully to a new political order, cieated

by the popular mind It came moie quickly than he had ex-

pected, once the old inhibitions were lemoved “New Govts

are now erecting in the seveial Amencan states under the

Authority of the People,” he wiote soon aftei Independence

“Monarchy seems to be geneially exploded And it is not a

little surprising to me that the Aristocratick Spmt, which

appeard to have taken deep Root in some of them, now
gives place to that of Democracy.” 22

** Works, Vol II, p 15°
» Ibid , Vol II, p 39
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Duiing the difficult after yeais of reconstiuction Adams
remained tiue to his democratic principles As he had eaiher

lesisted the encioachments of monaichical cenhalization,

he latei fought against Fedeiahstic consolidation He dis-

tiusted the Constitution as an undemocratic instrument, fear

mg a centialized authonty removed from immediate control,

and he joined heaitily in the work of securing a Bill of

Rights He welcomed the French Revolution and followed

closely the developing demociatic philosophy which that

gieat upheaval did so much to claufy and disseminate He
icmained an unrepentant Jacobin duiing those acrimonious

>cais when the Fedeialists weie filling the air with their

anti Jacobin fustian He had heard gentlemen rant befoie

and was probably amused when, as Governor, he attended

Haivaid Commencement and listened to young Robeit Treat

Paine fulminate against the led atheism of France and its

Amenean spawn Although a kinsman of John Adams and
waim fnend, he welcomed the election of Jefferson as a re

tuin to democratic pnnciples aftei an unhappy penod of

“piejudice and passion,’ although he warned him, "you must
depend upon being hated because they hate your pun
ciples The last lettei in the collected edition of his works,

addiessed to Ins old friend Tom Paine, November 30, 1802
is an appeal foi demociatic unitv, and the words with which
it concludes—felix qm cautus—embody the pnnciple of his

amazing political stiategy In playing for great stakes it is

well to be war>
His anti Fedeialism, aggiavated by his frank advocacy of

Tacobin pnnciples, cost him heavily m aftei days, and like

Philip Fieneau his just fame was long obscured by partisan

spleen Although he retained his hold on the affections of the

Massachusetts electorate, and was annually chosen Governoi
until the infirmities of age determined his withdrawal from

public affairs, he was silently diopped from the roll of Amer-
ican pitnots whose deeds were celebrated in current panegy-

ncs His manusenpts weie scattered after his death, and he
was in the wav of being forgotten till Bancroft, in the next

centuiy, gave fresh currency to his earlier reputation Since

then the figure of Samuel Adams has grown steadily larger,

although he still awaits a biographer who will set him in his

due place in the history of American liberalism.
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CHAPTER V

Literary Echoes

The Revolutionary upheaval produced no polite literature in

any respects comparable to its utilitarian prose. The expiring

wit literature of England was an exotic that refused to be
naturalized, and the times were unpropitious for the creation

of a native poetry. An occasional dilettante like Mather
Byles aspired to be a wit, but the reputation of the clever

Bostonian owed more to his tongue than to his pen, and he

is dimly remembered for the letter that he received from the

great Mr. Pope, rather than for notable verse. Nevertheless

in the early seventies pure literature was beginning to make
a perceptible stir in New England. Clever young men in the

colleges were turning moderns and making ready to wage a

new battle of the books. They preferred the refinements of

verse to the didacticism of sermons; they were discovering

the charm of playful satire; and they found in the currently

fashionable tetrameter a brisk vehicle for their attacks on

academic dullness. They admired Churchill, then at the

height of his brief fame, but they were restrained by a

decent modesty and dared not go his length in brutal frank-

ness. It was from these young men, amateurs in verse writing

and amateurs likewise in politics, that the American cause

mainly recruited its literary defenders. They might be flaming

Whigs but they were also well-bred young gentlemen who
studied the amenities and sought to unite patriotism with

good form.
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I

THE WHIG SATIRISTS

i. John Tiumbull

There was the best of Yankee blood m the veins of John
Trumbull Among his kinsmen were the Reverend Benjamin
Trumbull, historian of Connecticut, Governoi Jonathan Trum-
bull—Washington’s “Brother Jonathan”—and John Trumbull
the painter On his mother’s side he was descended from
the vigorous Solomon Stoddaid, giandfather of Jonathan

Edwaids His father was a scholarly mimster, long a tiustee

of \ale College, at which school the son spent seven years

as undergraduate and tutoi He was a precocious youth with

a stiong love of polite letters, and a praisewoithy desire to

achieve literary distinction Greek and Latin had been the

to> s of his childhood and when he was seven years of age he
passed the entrance examination to college During the pe
nod of his tutorship he joined with Timothy Dwight and
Joseph Howe in the woik of overhauling the stale cuiricu-

lum, supplementing Lilly s Giammar and Calvin’s Institutes

with Pope and Churchill Like other aspiring youths of the

da\ he dabbled in Spectator papeis, practiced his couplets,

and eventually produced The Progress of Dulness, the clever-

est bit of academic verse tall then produced in Amenca At
heait Tiumbull was thoroughly academic, and nothing would
ha\e suited his temperament better than the life of a Yale

piofessoi, but the prospects proving unfavorable, he began
to mingle Blackstone with the poets m preparation foi his

futuie profession

He was thus engaged during the middle years of the long

dispute with England, the bitter wranghngs of which seem
to have disturbed him little in his quiet retreat But in 1773
he resigned his tutoiship to piepaie himself fuither in the

law Removing to Boston he entered the office of John
Adams, then rising to prominence as a spokesman of the

popular party, and he took lodgings m the house of Caleb
Cushing Speakei of the Massachusetts Assembly Placed
thus at the storm center of provincial politics, he was soon

infected with the Whig dissatisfactions and joined himself

to the patriotic party When Adams went to Philadelphia to

sit in the Continental Congiess, Trumbull withdrew to Hart-

ford, where he established himself Before quitting Boston he
had published an Elegy on the Times, a political tract that

seemed to Adams so useful to the cause that he marked the

young poet for future service, and the year following he
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encouiaged the writing of M’Fmgal, the fust part of which
appeared in 1775 So gieat was the prestige it met with that
Trumbull tinkeied with it for seven yeais, publishing it

finally m its completed form in 1782 The law seems to have
been a jealous mistress then as now, and his di earns of fur-

ther literary woik were inadequately realized He is believed
to have had a hand in The Anarchiacl, and he wrote some
minor poems, but he soon diifted into politics, went on the
bench, finally removed to Detroit in 1825, and died there in

1831, at the age of eighty-one He had outlived his Revolu-
tionaiy generation, long outlived his hteiaiy ambitions, and
was pietty much foigotten befoie he died His collected

works, published in 1820, proved a losing venture for the

punter America in 1820 was turning romantic, and few, it

seems, cared to invest in two \ olumes of echoes
Tiumbulls reputation lests exclusively on M’Fingal It

was so populai in its time that moie than thnty pirated edi

tions were issued It was broadcasted bv “news papeis,

hawkeis, pedlars, and petty chapmen,” and it served its par-

tisan puipose The author was complimented by the Maiquis
de Chastellux on fulfilling all the conditions of builesque

poetiy as approved since the days of Homei, but m spite of

the indisputable cleverness of some of the lines, it is not a

great woik In its final form it is spun out to extreme length,

and pretty much swamped by the elaboiate macluneiv on
which the poet visibly puded himself Even in the thick of

attack Trumbull did not foiget his academic reading, but he
explains his allusions with meticulous care He seems, indeed,

lather more concerned about the laws of the mock epic than

the threatened rights of Amenca The Scotch Tory heio is a

figuie so unlike the real Tory—the Oliveis and Leonaids and
Hutchmsons, with then love of power and dignified display

—that the caricature loses much in historical veiacity Trum-
bull’s patriotism was well bred and unmarked by fierce par-

tisanship His refined tastes were an ill equipment for the

turmoil of revolution The ways of the radical were not lovely

m his eyes, the Sons of Libei ty with their tar-pots and

feather-beds were too often rough fellows, and although they

provided him with comic material to set off the blundenngs

of the Squire, they probably seemed to him little better than

tools of demagogues Very often this tousleheaded democ-

racy behaved like a mob, and Trumbullm his tie-wig did not

approve of mobs
The more thoughtfully one reads M’Ftngal, throwing upon

it the hght of the total career of its author, the more clearly
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one perceives that John Trumbull was not a rebellious soul

In the year 1773, while projecting some fresh ventures in

the Spectator vein, “he congratulated himself on the fact

‘that the ferment of politics was, as he supposed, ‘pretty

much subsided,’ and that at last the country was to enjoy a

‘mild inteival from the stiuggles of patriotism and self-

mteiest, from noise and confusion, Wilkes and liberty
’ ” He

had then no wish for embioilment in civil war, no di earns of

political independence All his life he seems to have suffeied

from ill health, which piobably sapped his militancy and
lessened his pugnacity From this temperamental calmness

came a certain detachment that allowed his paitisanship to

remain cooler than the hot passions of the times commonly
suffered He could peimit himself the luxuiy of a laugh at the

curient absurdities, and it is this light-heaitedness that made
M Fmgal so immediately effective The rollicking burlesque

of the Tory aigument, the telling reductw ad absurdum of

the Toiy logic, must have tickled the ears of eveiy Whig and
provoked many a laugh in obscure chimney seats Laughtei

is a keen weapon, and Tiumbull’s gayety laid open weak
spots in the Toiy armoi that vveie proof against Fieneaus
invective It was a raie note in those acumonious times, and
one likes Trumbull the bettei lor minding his manners and
engaging in the duel like a gentleman After all, this son of

Yale had ceitain chaiactenstics of the intellectual, and if his

envnonment had been favoiable and the law had not claimed

him, veiv likelv he would have given a bettei account of the

talents that weie ceitainly his He wrote with ease if not ssith

finish, and he possessed the requisite qualities of a man of

letters A lovable man he seems to have been, but somewhat
easy going, too lightly turned awav fiom his puipose, and
in consequence his latei life failed to realize the expectations

of his eaily years

That he was not a Loyalist was probably due in large

measure to environment and his family connections Con-
sidering his temperament, it is not easy to discovei any logi-

cal reason why he should have turned Whig He had never

suffered m his own foitune from existing arrangements, he

was not a political idealist to throw the glamor of lepubhcan-

lsm about the struggle, he had not subjected the colonial

question to critical analysis He was an academic dilettante,

unconcerned with political principles, little moie than an

echo of the Connecticut gentry m such matters and if he
espoused the Whig cause it is a pretty good indication that

Yale College was indocti mated 111 Whig principles An echo
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he lemained thioughout his life When latei he became a
Fedeiahst and enjoyed some of the emoluments of paitv
victoiy, and when later still demociacv lifted up its head in

Connecticut, wealing the Fiench cockade, and bunging
down upon it the wiath of all lespectnble people, he re-

flected faithfully the views of his class John Trumbull was
a modeiate libeial, but no levelei, no demociat, no fuend to

Teftersonian heiesies Demociacv he detested heartily, and he
joined with the othei Haitfoid Wits to diaw its portrait in

unflatteung teims As a Connecticut gentleman he was in-

sistent on the supiemacy of the tic wig in government as

well as in society, he would scaicelv have been a Connecti-

cut gentleman had he thought othenvise

2 Francis Ilopkmson, Esq

If the career of Tiumbull indicates that Wluggeiy existed

among the voung collegians of Connecticut, the careei of

Fiancis Hopkmson suggests that the culture of Philadelphia,

the gieat center of fashion and wit, was Wlnggish also That
it should have been so is the moie noteworthy, for the

Quakei spmt of Philadelphia was fai less militant than the

Puntan spmt of Boston, moie peaceful, if not more conserva-

tive The city had long been dominated by a group of sober

meichants who detested the leveling tendencies of New
England But the domination of these oldei men was passing,

a voungei geneiation, moie aggiessive in tiade and specula-

tion, was using to powei, and that Philadelphia finally went
with the Whigs was due to the influence of these younger

meichants When it became cleai that the commeicial inter

ests of men like Robeit Moms and Gcoige Clvmer weie dis-

advantaged bv the connection with England, the ardor of

patnotism gicw stiongei, and talk of independence became

common No soonei had business come out for independence

than cultuie swung ovei, the wit which would gladly have

lemained loyal applauded the comments of the counting-

house, and the newspaper essas i effected the new patriotic

sentiments

Chief among the Philadelphia wits was Fiancis Hopkin-

son. Esq , a chainungly versatile dilettante, who to the voca-

tion of the law and the bench of admiralty, joined the polite

avocations of painting, music, natural philosophy, and lit-

eratuie He was indisputably clever, full of innumerable

sprightly enthusiasms, and master of cultivated speech and

manners Of his skill m painting and music we cannot judge,

but of his literaly accomplishments the record has been pre-
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served Lite seems to have been an agieeable expenence to

him, and if his dainty enthusiasms weie a maivel to John
Adams, 1 it would indicate that society in Philadelphia m
1775 was far moie lefined than in piovmcial Boston

Hopkinson possessed ample means to gratify his polite

tastes, and had long moved in the most exclusive cncles

The son of an eminent lawyer, he had received the best edu-

cation available m the colonies, after which he went abioad

to acquue old-woild polish Some fourteen months weie
spent in England, wheie, as a neai kinsman of the Bishop

of Worcester, he frequented the best English society, made
the acquaintance of eminent men, and even enjoyed the dis

tmction of dining with mv Lord North On his letuin he

prudently fell in love with an heiress of the Boidens of

Bordentown, and turned Jerseyman the bettei to administer

his wife’s estates He entered the law, and doubtless at the

solicitation of his kinsman the Bishop, he became a bene

ficiary of ministerial patronage receiving appointment in

1772 to a sinecuie post as collector of customs at Newcastle,

and two yeais later being made mandamus counciloi for

New Jeisey—a somewhat hazardous post, considering the

nature of the office and the temper of the people Alieads m
Massachusetts certain gentlemen had learned that the com-

pliment of royal recognition might cost too dear a price That

Hopkinson should have been tendered such an appointment

as late as 1774, shows that he was regarded by the ministn

as good Toiy material

During the anxious months of 1774, when intelligent

Americans were trying to foiecast the outcome of the glow
mg radicalism of the colonial temper, Hopkinson must have

done some serious thinking, with the lesult that when in

September the Continental Congress assembled in Philadel

phia, he offered to the members as his contribution to the

discussion a clever little allegory wherein the whole question

at issue between England and the colonies was sketched with

a light touch that is an agreeable relief from the arguments

of the official debaters In A Pretty Story Hopkinson is

frankly pro-colonial, and offers his wit to the service of his

country It is not a great work, but it shows that he had
definitely put aside the ministerial temptation—probably to

the disgust of the good Bishop—and had gone over to the

Whigs. Two years later he took a seat m the Congress, and
within a week voted for the Declaration of Independence.

1 See Familiar Letters of John and Abigail Adams, p 217
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aligning himself against the conservatn e group led by his

fellow townsman John Dickinson
What impelled Hopkmson to so momentous a shift m po-

litical opinion can be explained bv no records that have been
preseived, and must lemain a matter of conjecture. Even
less than Trumbull was he 1 evolutionary m temper His
Whiggeiy was probably commercial m oiigm, a reflection of

the economic interests of the mei chant class with which he
mingled That he went so far as to attack the aristocratic

spirit of the English government—its debauching of public

seivants and its sordid motives—may have been due quite

as much to a refined integrity as to paitisan advantage, but
for an aristocrat to attack the anstoei itic punciple of govern-

ment was unusual as it was dangerous for his class But
though he turned Whig he was no igrium to substitute the

majority will for the loyal preiogatise and when the war
was over and political le-alignment was under wav, Hopkin
son went with his group, became a stout Federalist, de-

fended the Constitution, and enjoved his sliaie of the party

emoluments His wit was unembitteied by the acnmonious
disputes of Jacobin davs, and his paitisanship retained its

note of casual spnghthness thiough the dogdays of the nine-

ties

His chief contnbutions to the debate over the Constitution

were The Neu, Roof and Ohfections to the Proposed Plan of

a Federal Government foi the United States, on Genuine

Principles They are delightfulh clevei but the cleverness

cannot conceal a good natuied contempt for the democratic

underling and all his wt\s The attitude of anstocratic su-

penonty is the moie staking foi its eas\ beating The first is

an implied eulogv of James Wilson Scotch lawyer of Phila-

delphia who is master-ai chitect finds his phns for erecting

a splendid roof over a “certain Mansion-house" violently op-

posed by Margery, a slattern midwife, for no better reason

than that "in the construction of the new loof, her apart-

ments would be considerably lessened ” Maigery, of course,

is agrarian democracy, and to further her mteiests she incites

three worthless servants to testify that the old leaky roof is

better than the one pioposed Natuiallv their flimsy argu-

ments aie laughed out of couit, and the wisdom of the archi-

tect is apparent to all except a “half crazy fellow” 2 who
filled the air with his "fustian,” making himself a general

nuisance to the disgust of all respectable people.

* “Philadelphiensis,” one of the anti Federalist pamphleteers
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In the second of the two woiks, Ropkmson gives fieer rein

to his polite fancy, figuring the opposition to the Constitu-

tion under the form of a Wheelbanow Society at the citv

gaol Within those walled piecincts, he suggests, the most ad-

vanced advocates of natural hbeity may be found, and theie

the monstious cume of the Constitution is most eloquently

exposed How foolish is this Amenca that peisists m believ

ing what able lawyers and reputable gentlemen sav of the

ments of the document, and refuses to mtiust the making of

a fundamental law to such tiue liegemen of democracy as

these knights of the chain-gang' It is all very wittv, and
piovokes its laugh, and selves its puipose of heaping on the

head of the opposition the class piejudice that was indignant

at the insolence of plebeians in holding contiaiv views on a

subject quite beyond then comprehension But times change,

and the spughthest wit may lose its savoi Those old Fed
eialist skits aie as dead today as the marvelous pageant got

up bv Hopkmson to celebrate the adoption of the Constitu

tion, an affan which gieatly pleased the amiable little gentle-

man, a detailed account of which he prepaied foi the defini

tive edition of his woiks, wheie it may be lead by the

CUllOUS

If Francis Hopkmson is no verv impoitant figuie in 0111

literaiy history, he is not without significance as a lepiesenta

tive of our colonial cultuie that delibeiatelv chose to be Whig
lather than Toiy He usked much and he was amplv ie

\\ aided For \eais he sat on the bench of the Court of Admi
laltv sparkled at dmneis, and was a respected and influ

ential membei of a genteel societ\ If the lecompense for

his seivices duiing the penlous days was gieatei than fell to

the lot of a democrat like Philip Freneau, who will wonder?
Like lewaids like, and the davs of demociatic rewards weie
not yet come in Amenca

n
THE TORY SATIRISTS

i Jonathan Odell

Amongst the occasional writers who dedicated extempoiized
couplets to the defense of Toryism m America, there can be
no doubt to whom belongs the primacy Jonathan Odell was
easily first as a puiveyor of virulent Loyalist rhyme Of the

sternest Puritan ancestiy, Odell was educated m medicine,

and saw service in the West Indies as sui geon to his Majes-

ty’s forces Turning Anglican he was 01 darned priest in Lon-
don, and came home to his native colonies as a missionary,
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to further the cause of episcopacy Busily engaged with paro-

chial duties, he chose to remain aloof from all political dis-

putes, and during the eailv months of the war he lefiained

from taking sides Unfoitunately, howevei, he made ac-

quaintances among some captive Bntish officers, for whom
he wrote a song in honor of the Kings birthday, which was
sung with much drinking of wine on June 4, 1776, the news
of which getting abioad stmed the Whig paitisans to angei

Soon thereafter matteis grew too waim for Odell to lemain
longer neutral, he suffeied ceitain humiliating peisonal ex-

periences and was driven to seek lefuge within the British

hnes Thenceforth none was moie ardent in the roval cause
He busied himself with innumerable mtugues to undermine
the Whig strc lgth, amongst otheis seiving as a go-between
in the unlucky Andre Arnold affair He lemained implacable

to the end, and not until the last Redcoit ins withdrawn
from the independent states did he leave off urging reprisals

When it was all ovei he withdrew sullenly to Nova Scotia,

was amply rewarded bv Ins King and sat down to nounsh
to the end of a long life the most vnulent hatied of all Whigs
and republicans ‘Toivissimus,’ Piofessor Trier calls him,

bonowing S11 Walter’s woid and the teim hits to a nicety

the bittei anogant nature which so closely lcsembled in its

essentials the “proud pielate Laud,” from whom his ances-

tors had fled a hundied and fifty veais befoie

A vigoious man was Jonathan Odell stiong capable un-

compromising, possessing a ckai intellect and a hcait little

touched by Chustian chanty—a stein Hebiaist who would
sweep away with the besom of \\ 1 ath all the enemies of his

God and his King He felt no hesitation in miking out the

list of the pioscnbed the enemies of the King weie ipso

facto the enemies of God—lebels who weie daily signing

their own death wan ants m oveit acts of tieason Watching

the seditious crew of “Congress men ’ seducing the colonials

into unnatural lebelhon against the best of kings and fatheis,

he took it to be his Christian duty to lav the rod of correction

upon their shouldeis If thev would not be \\ ained they must
be hanged Not content with active intrigue he pressed his

pen into service, and dunng the year 1779 he wiote four

pieces which for bittei ness of satne outdid Fieneau at his

frankest Freneau was bittei and brutal in all conscience, but

he was never nastv, theie were infamies of peisonal insult

that he would not stoop to vulganties of innuendo that he

was not guilty of If he studied the ait of Churchill, he

stopped short of Chui chills giossness But Odell the priest
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was unhampeied by sciuple, the meanest gossip found a
place in his “aend ihyme ” No Chustian charity spread its

mantle over the shoitcomings of his enemies, no Chustian

foigiveness found lodgment in his untoi giving heait He was
a son of the Old Testament and he gilded up his righteous-

ness with prayei

Ash I too much '
1 then grant me tor a time

Some deleterious pow’rs of acrid rhyme
Some ars me verse, to poison with the pen
These rats, who nestle m the lion’s den' ’

The four satnes which embody his holy wrath and which
were little calculated to spiead sweetness and light in a

world sorely in need of them, aie The Woid of Congress,

The Congratulation, The Feu de Joie, and The American

Times—all written, probably, m the last months of the year

1779 Of these the first and the last are the most suggestive

m then denunciation The spmt which prompted him to turn

to satne is given in the pieface to the 1780 edition of The
American Times

The masters of Reason have decided, that when doctrines and
practices have been fairly examined, and proved to be contrary to

Truth, and injurious to Society, then and not before may Ridicule

be lawfully employed m the Service of Vutue This is exactly the

else of the grand American Rebellion, it has been weighed in the

balance, and found wanting able writers have exposed its prin-

ciples its conduct, and its final aim Reason has done her part,

and therefore this is the legitimate moment for Satire Accordingly

the following Piece is offered to the Public What it is found to

want of Genius, the Author cannot supply, what it may want of

Correction, he hopes the candor of the Public will excuse on ac-

count of the fugitive nature of the subject next year the public 1-

tion would be too late, for in all probability there will then be
no Congress existing

When we examine the woik of Odell to discover the

deepei springs of his thought, we come upon naked class

piejudice, undiluted Toryism His social philosophy is

ejected upon that unstable foundation, the actions of men
are judged solely by that light Of any valid or reasoned phi

losophy, social 01 political, he was as wanting as a child Of
any leal undeistandmg of his fellow Americans who had
espoused the Whig cause, he was as lacking as General Clin-

ton, whose “warfare,” Odell asserted, “was the war of God.”
The colonial grievances which other Tories acknowledged to

‘Loyalist Poetry, p 55
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have some foundation, Odell casually ignored There was no
cause in heaven 01 earth for colonial disloyalty, he was con
vinced, except Whiggish peiversity, and foi such perversity

there must be due punishment—the tope In his mind’s eye
he sees the “impious cicw, ’ one after another silenced by the

halter Theie must be no ill judged mercy, the best of the

rebels must swing with the woist, for they are all sedition-

mongeis, all attainted traitois Fiom his vast ignorance Odell

denved an equally vast confidence in the ultimate tnumph
of tiuth There is a note of finality m his judgments that

amazes, an infallibility that amuses The Reveiend Jonathan
frankly acknowledges himself to be the boon companion of

Reason, the favored suitoi of Truth—fiom them only has he
taken instiuction and in their name he pi ofesses to speak

Whereas the Whigs are poor fellows who have held com-
meice with neithei

Odell is careful of his woikmanship and organizes his ma-
tenals with an eye to climax The Amencan Times is formally

divided into three paits The poem opens with a summoning
of the infernal crew of sedition and the abuse of them sev

eiall>, using to a rhetorical conclusion in an address to

Washington, then the leering poitiait of the mother of all

mischiefs. Democracy, is painted, finally comes a pure and
lofty strain which summons Reason to decide in the gieat

cause Taxation, Independence, aie haled before her august

thione and there condemned, and the whole concludes with

a vision of Britannia’s guaidian angel bearing a two-edged

swoid and proclaiming

At length the day of Vengeance is at hand
The exterminating Angel takes his stand

Hear the last summons, rebels, and relent

Yet but a moment is there to repent

Lo 1 the gTeat Searcher ready at the door,

Who means decisively to purge the floor

Yes, the wise Sifter now prepares the fan

To separate the meal from useless bran

Down to the centre from his burning ire

Ye foes of goodness and of truth, retire

And ye, who now he humbled in the dust.

Shall raise your heads, ye loyal and ye just,

Th’ approving sentence of your Sov’reign gain

And shine refulgent as the starry tram
Then, when eternal justice is appeas’d,

When with due vengeance heav’n and earth are pleas’d;

America, from dire pollution clear’d.

Shall flourish yet again, belov’d, rever’d.
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In duty’s lap her growing sons be nurs’d,

And her last days be happier than her first
*

Into this framework Odell has fitted a surprising number
of personal attacks His ink blots out the good name of every

Whig on whom it drips To the present generation it fur-

nishes food for wonder to see what a paltry appearance the

fathers make in the veise of this plain-speaking Tory Jeffer

son, Paine, Morris, Adams, Washington, and a host of otheis,

are shallow cieatures, in the judgment of Odell, bereft of

reason, void of honor, the very scum of the revolutionaiy

pot, whereas Clinton and Gage, Hutchinson and Galloway,

are holy instruments in the hand of God to cleanse the land

of pollution The attack is lankly and grossly partisan, with

no saving grace of humoi 01 humanity The alpha and omega
of Odells political faith was loyalty to the crown, and the

bankruptcy of such a cieed m 1evolutionary America is no
where thiust into harshei relief than m the bitter veises of

this bitter heait Emptv Jonathan Odell of prejudice, class

intei est, passion foi the pierogative, with their corollary of

piaise foi an unmanly tiuckhng to the King, and nothing le

mains, the empty sack collapses It was a hardship that he
should have been dnven out of his native countiy upon the

failure of the Kings cause, but what could be done with a

fellow who insisted that his empty sack was stuffed with all

the virtues9 He was haishly mtoleiant in his Toryism, and hp
encounteied a victonous lepublitan haishness

2 Samuel Peteis

It is amusing to turn fiom the implacable Odell to the men
dacious Peters, only to meet with another tale of abortive

missionaiy zeal The Anglican cleigy played a conspicuous

part during the Revolutionaiy tioubles—

a

part that in man)
cases inspired small regal d for the establishment in the minds
of a dissenting laity Not m vain did the church teach loyalty

to authonty, foi while the British Empire was bieakmg
asundei, the Anglican ministers were visible pillais of pie

logative and with pen and voice lent effective aid to the

royal cause Sometimes their ardor outran their intelligence,

their devotion betrayed their discretion, nevertheless their

zeal contilbuted notably to the number and quality of the

Loyalist writings.

For some inconceivable reason Samuel Peters was seized

with a desire to plant the Anglican church in Congregational

* Loyalist Poetry, p 36
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Connecticut—suiely the strangest of desnes and the strang

est of men to undertake such a woik To uplift the bannei

of episcopacy m a commonwealth that loi over a hundied
yeais had been militantlv Sepaiatist, that did not want bish-

ops and would not have them—heie \\ as missionaiy zeal that

a plain man undcistands with difficulty To have made head
way at all there was need of apostolic feivor and an ingrati-

ating tact, and Samuel Peteis possessed neithci He was a
gentleman who pieened himself on Ins qualit\, exuding m
speech and action a pride of caste that led him to speak of

the American farmers as peasants—the only native Lovahst
who thus aped the English His abilities were far fiom mean,
but his better qualities were conoded bv overweening con-

ceit Possessed of all the airogance of a loid and all the osten-

tation of a biewer, he was scaicelv the man to seive the

Connecticut laity with due Chnstian humility He pointed

out the tiutli authontativeh and then took it as a personal

affiont if his heaieis failed to agiee with lnm And so, after

explaining to the Congicgationalists of Connecticut the m
fallible tiutli of the Anglican way, and being leady to minis

tei to them according to that way ,
he fell into a pet when

they letused to turn chuichmen The moie he argued the

moie he got himself disliked and when his tactless loyalism

biought down the Sons of Libel ty upon him and he was
dmen to Boston—whence he sailed foi England where he
suivived for thuty-one yeais—he took a spirited revenge b\

wilting his Histoiy of Connecticut, a woik that solaced the

eaily yeais of expatnation, and piovidcd material for many
an aftei aigument

It is an amazingly piovocativc book, ovei which the sons

of Connecticut have disputed aci imoniously for a hundred
veais without coming to agicement Fortunately those dis

putes aie of far less concein today than the political phi-

losophy tucked away m the pages of the Histoiy, the scandal

is fai less interesting than the shiewd comment on the causes

of the American Revolution Samuel Peteis was a high Tory'

with the viitue of fiankness, which defeat had made the

moie open Fiom his secuie refuge in England he looked

back upon the revolutionaiy upheaval, and his analysis of

causes is the moie suggestive fiom the fact that he had noth-

mg to gam from truckling to populai opinion His judgments

are interesting even when he exaggerates The colonial Tory'

is no longer seivmg immediate paitisan ends, but after the

battle has been fought and lost he takes a grim pleasure in

pointing out to the English government its costly blunders
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Affaiis went ill in Amenca, not because of too much Ton ism

on the part of government, but because of too little and too

late applied The explanation of the origin and spread of un-

rest in Amenca, Peters regarded as very simple The tap

root of the disaffection was republicanism, which thiough

the cnminal negligence of government was not severed in

the days when the plant was small, but which was suffeied

to glow till the tree could not be pulled up or destroyed

It appears to me, that the British government, in the last cen-

tury, did not expect New England to remain under their author-

ity, nor did the New-Englanders consider themselves as subjects,

but allies, of Great Britain It seems that England’s intent was to

afford an asylum to the republicans who had been a scourge to

the British constitution, and so, to encourage that restless party

to emigrate, republican charters were granted, and privileges and

pi onuses given them far beyond what an Englishman in England
is entitled to The emigrants were empowered to make laws m
church and state, agreeable to their own will and pleasure, with

out the King’s approbation 8

From the first they have uniformly declared, in church and

<-*ate, that Amenca is a new w orld, subject to the people residing

in it, and that none but enemies to the country would appcil

from their courts to the King in Council They never have pra\ ed

for any earthly king by name They always called themselves re-

publicans and enemies to kingly government They hate the

idea of a parliament They never have admitted one law of

England to be in force among them, till passed by their assem-

blies They hold Tesus to be their only King, whom if tlicv

love and obey, they will not submit, because they have not sub
nutted to the laws of the King of England 8

The natural fiuits of this pernicious root of republicanism

were the colonial hostility to the monarchical and anstociatic

elements of the British constitution, together with all the

domestic turbulence and lawlessness which have marked the

histoiy of New England fiom the first If gentlemen wished
an object lesson in republicanism, none better than Connecti-

cut could be had, there from the earliest days, “republican

ism, schisms, and persecutions,” have gone hand in hand,

and it was to make this cleai to the world that Samuel Peteis

took the tiouble to wnte his Histoiy.

In the course of this work, my readers must necessarily have
observed, m some degree, the ill effects of the democrabcal con-

stitution of Connecticut I would wish them to imagine, for I feel

°A General History of Connecticut, Appendix, p 374
0 Ibtd , p 290
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myself unable adequately to describe, the confusion, turbulence,

and convulsion, arising in a province, where not only every civil

officer, from the Goiernor to the constable, but also every minis-

ter, is appointed as well as paid by the people, and faction and
superstition are established The clergy, law>ers, and merchants
or traders, are the three efficient parties which guide the helm of

government . En rabies eulgi—I must beg leave to refer my
readers to their own reflections upon such a system of government
as I have here sketched out 7

That such a people would respect the King’s laws at a late

day, when those laws lessened their piofits, was foohsh to

expect. Theie had been much complaint from ministerial

gentlemen in respect to colonial smuggling, but how idle

was it to complain of the natural consequences of ministerial

laxness chronic for a hundred years 1

Smuggling is nvetted in the constitutions and practice of the

inhabitants of Connecticut and their province is a store-

house for the smugglers of the neighboring colonies They con-

scientiously study to cheat the King of those duties, which, they

say, God and nature ne\er intended should be paid From the

governor down to the tithing-man, who are sworn to support the

laws, they will aid smugglers, resist collectors, and mob in-

formers *

In contemplating these open and notorious facts, which
every member of government must have known, Samuel
Peters came very neai angei at the gioss stupidity of the

ministerial policy The way to have met these difficulties was
plain—the itch of democracy should have been cured with

the salve of aristocracy The natuial leaders m the several

colonies should have been taken care of by a judicious dis-

tribution of titles of nobility.

The people of New-England are nghtly stiled republicans but

a distinction should be made between the learned and unlearned,

the rich and poor The latter form a great majority, the minority,

therefore, are obliged to wear the livery of the majority, in order

to secure their election into office Those very republican gentle-

men are ambitious, fond of the power of governing, and grudge

no money nor pains to obtain an annual office What would they

not give for a dignity depending not on the fickle will of a multi-

tude, but on the steady reason and generosity of a King? *

There was shrewd, unclerical wisdom in the comment of

Samuel Peters. If the gentlemen of England had founded
their colomal policy on the principle of sharing the emolu-

8 Ibid, p 320 8 Ibid , p 377
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ments of rank and power with ambitious gentlemen in Amer-
ica, there might well have been quite another story to tell.

But because they begrudged the small rewards, because they

would have the shadow as well as the substance, they lost

everything. An outcome so untowaid and so stupid hurt

Samuel Peters to the quick; but it was not his fault, and he

doubtless found a crumb of malicious satisfaction in pointing

out the ministerial stupidity after the mischief was done.
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PART ONE
THE AGRARIAN DEFEAT

1783-1787

CHAPTER I

Agrarianism and Capitalism

i

THE BACKGROUND OF IDEAS:

English and French Contributions

With the close of the war the question of the times was the

urgent problem of the form and control of the new political

state to be erected: whether it should be the coercive sover-

eign of the whole, or should share its sovereignty with the

several states. Although the problem was political, the forces

that were driving to a solution were economic, and were
commonly recognized as such. Agrarian and mercantile in-

terests opposed each other openly and shaped their political

programs in accordance with their special needs. Not until

French romanticism popularized the doctrine of social equali-

tarianism was there any serious questioning of the principle

of the economic basis of politics. The fact of property rule

was challenged in America no more than in England, and
the laws of suffrage in the several states were founded on
that principle. The new state, therefore, took its shape from
men who were political realists, deeply read in the republi-

can literature of the seventeenth century, and inspired by the

ideals of the rising English middle class. The opponents of

the new state, on the other hand, were economic liberals

who rejected English middle-class ideals, and inclined in-

creasingly to the humanitarian theory of the French thinkers,

though with an eye always upon American conditions. The
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stiuggle between these two schools of thought deteimined
the final outcome of a long and acrimonious contest

The English middle class had leceived its creative bent

from seventeenth centuiy Puritanism That vast movement
suivived political defeat and effected a silent 1 evolution in

Enghsh character that projected its ideals far into the futuie

It permeated the rising tradesman class, stimulated its ambi
tion, and gave it an ethics precisely fitted to its needs In

inculcating the doctnne of a sacied calhng to woik, it sub

stituted the modem attitude towards production foi the

medieval It rejected the older conception of woik for the

sake of a livelihood, of production for consumption, and sub

stituted the ideal of work for its own sake, of production for

the sake of profit It implicitly condemned the leisurely, play

loving and pleasure taking activities of medieval England,

and substituted a drab ideal of laborious gam, that measuied
life in teims of material piospenty and exalted the business

of acquisition as the rational end of life In the sanction of

such an ethics, wealth became the first object of social desne,

and this ideal, that answered the ambitions of the rising mid
die class, was preached under the authority of leligion To
labor diligently in the vocation to which one is called of God,
it was believed, was to laboi under the great Taskmastei s

eye, and in the confident hope of eternal reward
No conceivable discipline was better calculated to breed

a utilitarian race and create a nation of tradesmen The lm
mediate result was the emergence of a middle class, unimagi

native, laborious, prudential, who devoutly believed that the

right to use in the woild, to pursue economic well being in a

competitive society, was the most sacred of human lights,

that those who were faithful m little things, God \\ ould make
luleis over great things To scant one’s service, whethei to

God or one’s master, was the cardinal sin, woik, thrift, self-

denial, were the cardinal virtues This amazing revolution in

the ethics of work laid the basis upon which modern England
was to rise, it carried m its loins the industrial levolution

The rise of the new ethics coincided historically with the

final disintegration of the craft guilds, and the emeigence
of the great tiading companies It provided a desirable sanc-

tion foi the modern pi mciple of exploitation, and the de
velopment of the middleman svstem of distribution, and
these conceptions the Puritanized English commeicial class

seized upon eagerly, and in capable fashion set about the

work of creating the svstem of modern capitalism

Every rising group is jealous of its interests and active m
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asserting them It joins foices with whatever movements of
current libeialism piomise to iuithei its puipose, but it will

see to it that the wider movement shall serve its nairower
ends The commercial class gathered stiength swiftly duung
the early seventeenth centuiv, and with the gentry formed
the backbone of discontent with the strong lule of Stiaffoid

London was glowing fast, “the abode of smoke, disease and
democracy,” as a contempoiaiy gentleman phiased it, and
the London burgesses supported Parliament heartilv Hie
new money economy wanted to be free from governmental

lestiictions and exactions, and the simplest way seemed to

he in asserting parliamentary sovereignty That hope vias

frustrated aftei 1660 when contiol of Parliament passed into

the hands of the landed gentry The anstocracy was too

strong for the middle class, and the latter was forced to buy
its puvileges in the open parliamentaiy market Not until the

intellectual liberalism of the later eighteenth century clarified

its conception of the minimized state, did the money econ-

omy rise to fresh political consciousness, and then it joined

heartily with the new libeialism in an attack upon the cen-

tialized powers of the political state

The philosophy of this new liberalism was derived largely

fiom two notable thmkeis of the preceding century, Harring

ton and Locke, supplemented later by Adam Smith The
influence of the Oceana upon later thinkers was profound

In grasping and applying the principle of the economic m-
teipretation of history Harnngton laid the foundation of

modern political theoiy The true souice of political power,

he asserted, is economic power
—

“empire follows the balance

of property ” The form of government m a given country,

whether monaichical, aristocratic, 01 democratic, according

to the doctrine of economic determinism, depends upon the

owneiship of land, whethei vested largely m one, m a minor-

ity, or m many This pnmaiy economic power is modified,

however, by the presence in eveiy society of a natural aris-

tocracy, the authority of character and ability imposes a

natural leadership on those less capable, and disturbs the

simple economics of the situation Because of the resulting

clash of interests, political stability can be secured only by a

judiciously calculated system of checks, and the system

which Harrington elaborated provided for a bicameral legis-

lature—the aristocratic branch proposing and debating, and
the democratic branch resolving—rotation in office, and the

ballot, to the end that theie should be a government of laws

and not of men His ideal was rulership by the best and
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wisest under well-considered laws, circumscribed by a writ-

ten constitution.

Locke followed Hamngton in founding his political theory

upon economics, but he gave to it a characteristically middle-

class interpretation Hariington had been primarily con-

cerned with a land economy, Locke was to become uncon-
sciously a spokesman of a money economy The peisistent

problem of that economy was the security of private prop-

erty against sequestiation, and the ultimate effect of Lockes
teachings was to secure and strengthen the lights of pioperty

in the state In basing his doctrine of property owneiship

upon labor, he prepared the way for a conception of eco-

nomic power dissociated fiom land. In the universal com-
munism which marks the state of nature, he aigued, pnvate
property rights result from labor bestowed, and are ethically

and socially valid But in such a state of nature, the posses

sion and enjoyment of property thus detached from the com-
munal whole are at constant hazards “The great and chief

end, therefore, of men uniting into commonwealths and put-

ting themselves under government, is the preservation of

their property
” 1 If such was the original purpose foi which

government was instituted among men, it follows that gov

ernment must regard pioperty rights with particular tendei-

ness, for if the state piove untrustworthy, the original com-
pact upon which it was elected is dissolved, and society

leturns to a state of nature Locke therefore went fai in

asserting the inviolable nghts of property, laying it down as

a guiding principle that the sovereign in time of war may
lawfully enforce conscription upon the bodies and lives of

his subjects, but not upon their property “The supieme
power cannot take fiom any man any part of his propeity

without his own consent,” for ‘to invade the fundamental

law of property” is to subvert “the end of government ” 2 In

thus asserting the sacredness of property, Locke laid the

foundation of the new philosophy of capitalism.

As English capitalism grew stronger it began to envisage

more cutically the fundamental problem of the powers and
functions of the political state A state controlled by the

landed interests, given to imposing vexatious restrictions

upon trade, could not answer its needs, freedom rather than

regulation was requisite to healthy development. From the

Fhysiocratic teachings had come the new conception that

economic well-being cannot be imposed from above by

1 Second Treatise on Ctvil Government, Chapter IX
* Ibid , Chapter XI
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governmental paternalism, but results fiom untrammeled in-

dividual enteipnse The great concern of goveinment should
be to assist and not hampei industry and tiade, political

policies should follow and serve commeicial interests Thus
was provided the backgiound fiom which emerged The
Wealth of Nations, the declaration of independence of mod
em capitalism Adam Smith completed the work of Locle
and gave definite form to the middle-class liberalism of

eighteenth century England, a libeiahsm that in the puisuit

of commercial fieedom found it desnable to limit the poweis
of the state The Tory state had been centialized and patei

nal, the capitalistic state was to be i educed to the position of

umpire between competitois The net lesults thus, of two
hundred years of English middle class stiuggle to fiee its

economic ambitions from governmental lestnctions was tin

conception of the social, politic ll, and economic suflicienci

of laissez fane “Let alone” had been erected into a fttisli

In Fiance, on the othei hand, the economic mtcipiet ition

of histoiy dominated political thinking fai less than m Eng
land, and the liberal movement owed moie to a gioup of

intellectuals than to the middle class The Fiench leadeis

were a lemarkable gioup fai lemoved in tempei fiom Hai

lington and Locke and Adam Smith The Physiociats wue
agranans and the lomantics weie humanitarians The\ tol

lowed the path of logic to broad pnnciples As leadeiship

passed fiom Montesquieu to Rousseau, Fiench libeiahsm

abandoned the cautious histoi ical appeal, and turned to gen-

eralization that earned fai be>ond libeiahsm The Rousseau

school became advanced radicals aiming at the regeneiat'on

of society as a whole, seeking political justice by a universal

appeal to leason This explains the bieadth and suggestive-

ness of then thinking, as well as the smallness of then mime
diate achievement In seeking much they overieached ac-

complishment, for they had behind them no disciplined,

class-conscious group, pursuing definite ends But m out-

running their own time, they became leadeis of later times,

and the unfulfilled progiam of Rousseau earned over to be-

come the inspiration of latei humamtananism
The creative impulse of French romantic philosophy was

a passionate social idealism A disciple of Locke, Rousseau

went further than his master and tianslated politics and eco-

nomics into sociology That a juster, more wholesome social

order should take the place of the existing obsolete system,

that reason and not interests should determine social institu-

tions, that the ultimate ends to be sought weie universal
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libeity, equality, and fraternity—such in brief weie the mam
conceptions of his philosophy “Regard for the general good”
must be accepted as the sole test of laws and institutions He
attacked the problem by way of psychology, essaying a re-

valuation of human natuie Incalculable harm had been
done, and grave mistakes made, Rousseau believed, by the

old slanderous interpietation, to assume that every man is a

knave, governed solely by self interest, was an assumption

contrary to fact It was a generalization deduced from cer-

tain acquired chaiactenstics If m a competitive society men
prove to be selfish, ambitious of power and distinction, brutal

in seeking egoistic ends, the blame attaches to a vicious social

system that has debased them from their natuial state In a

state of natuie men are kindly, lational, sociable, but m so

ciety the great rewards fall to the self-seeking A ruthless

social order is forever perverting the natural man, whereas if

social revvaids weie bestowed on the social minded, the in-

nate sense of justice would speedily modify and contiol the

impulse to egoism The solution of the vexing social problem,

Rousseau concluded, lay m a leturn to a state of nature,

where under the determining influence of wholesome environ-

ment the individual should develop naturally, unperveited

bv false standards and unjust lewards

French radicalism, then, was driving in the same direction

w ith English liberalism, but it went much further Both de-

sned a loosening of the maehmeiy of centralized power as

lepresented by the political state but whereas English lib

eiahsm piotested against a paternalism that diminished its

piofits, French radicalism struck at the principle of centiah

zation Political institutions it regarded as artificial agencies

foi the purposes of exploitation—the state was little more
than a tax machine, whereas the living source and wellspung

of everv tiue civilization is social custom, voluntaiy associ

ation free exchange The root of Fiench iadicalism was
anarchistic, and its ideal was an agrarian society of free

holdeis It would sweep away the long accumulated mass of

piescnptive rights, the dead hand of the past, and encourage

free men to create a new society that should have as its sole

end and justification, the common yvell-bemg A pronounced
individualism chaiacterized both movements, French and
English, but in the one case it was humanitarian, appealing

to reason and seeking social justice, in the other it was self-

seeking, founded on the light of exploitation, and looking

towaid capitalism
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Dming the penod with which we aie concerned, Ameri-
can thought, become mihtantly self-conscious but still vague
and inchoate touching any ultimate progiam, drew inspira-

tion fiom both sources, but the deepei, controlling influence

came finally to be English rather than French The common
doctrine of decentralization fitted Amencan conditions, but
to many Americans decentralization, whether social or politi-

cal, had proved undesirable The common doctrine of hbert\

accorded with the passions leleased by the Revolution, but

the French humanitarian conceptions of equality and fra-

ternity found little response in a middle class, competitive

world On the contrary, the English doctnne of economic
individualism made univeisal appeal In piesence of vast,

unpreempted resources, the right of every man to preempt
and exploit what he would, was s\ nonvmous with individual

liberty Any government which should endeavor to limit such

exploitation would be bitteilv assailed, and if the small man
were free to enjoy his pettv pnvilege, the greater interests

might preempt unchallenged The total influence of old-

woild Iibeiahsm upon the Amenca of post-wai davs was
therefoie, favoiable to capitalistic development and hostile

to social demociacy Until the eaily yeais of the nineties the

democratic spmt of Fiench ladicalism was little undeistood

m America, and the field lemained fiee to the English

middle class philosophy, which appealed equally to the aguu-
lan and the capitalistic gioups

n
THE POLITIC VL SITUATION

Against this background of ideas, the political tactics of the

year 1787 aie sufficiently comprehensible Two major piob-

Iems had been settled by the wai, namelv, that hencefoith

the exploitation of America was to lemain the prerogative of

Ameiicans, and that m the new countiy theie was no place

for a king or a titled aristocracy But with these preliminaries

settled, the problem remained to determine the form and
powers of a national government Should that government

be entiusted with coercive sovereignty, or should it lemam
the titular head of confederated sovereign commonwealths?
The latter solution had been accepted during the period of

war, and in proposing abolition of the Articles of Confedera-

tion and the substitution of a new instrument, the buiden of

proof fell upon the advocates of the new. How the problem

was met and the solution achieved by a skillful minority
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in face of a hostile majonty is a suggestive lesson in politi-

cal strategy. It is a classic example of the relation of eco

nomics to politics of the stiuggle between greater pioperty

and smaller propeity for conti ol of the state

The strategic position of the large property interests in

the yeai 1787 was lavoiable to a bold stroke In the north-

ern and middle states the conti oiling influence was wielded

bi a poweiful money group that bad been slowly rising

dunng pie Revolutionaiy days, and had greatly mcieased its

lesouices and augmented its piestige as a lesult of war
financing and speculation in currency and lands They at

once assumed the leadership which befoie had belonged to

the gently Like all eighteenth-centuiy realists they exhibited

a fiank property-consciousness that deteimined all then

moves With them affiliated such membeis of the older gen-

ti\ as lemamed, the piofessional classes, ambitious Revolu-

tionaiv officeis who had set up the militant Oidei of the

Cincinnati, together with a numerous body of the disap

pointed and the disaflected the net result of which was a

close working alliance of piopeitv and culture foi the pui
pose of electing a centialized state with coercive poweis
Thev were poweifullv aided by two outstanding chaiactens-

tics of the eighteenth centurx mind an anstociatic psvchol

og\ \\ hich was deeply ingiamed in the colonial thiough the

long unchallenged rule of the gently, and the universal belief

m the stake-in society theoiy of government, evidenced b\

the general disfianchisement of non propertv-holders Piop
eit\ had always luled in America, openlv and without apol

ogs, and the money gioup could count on a spontaneous

lesponse to its demand that pioperty should leorganize the

feeble cential government and set up one moie to its liking

In the South this leoigamzation was unnecessary, foi the

plantei aristociacy, m siding with the Revolution, remained
masteis of then society, and the money gioup had not risen

to challenge then supiemacv It lemamed only for the noith

ein inteiests to join foices with the planters to bung the

gieat piopeity interests of the country under one bannei
The status of the small pioperty holders, on the othei

hand was much less happy They were in possession of

mans of the state governments, and were strongly wedded
to the Articles of Confedeiation, but they were deep in popu-
lism and their agiauan measuies offered 1 allying points for a
powerful opposition They lacked disciplined cohesion and
weie wanting in a bioad progiam The militant mood of

Revolutionary days had given place to suspicion and disillu-
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sion, <ind then fighting slicngth was gieatly weakened The>
were suffering the_ fate of all post wai governments The
widespread depiession was altubuted to populist policies,

and all the evils 7rom which the countiv was suffering were
laid at the doois of agianan legislatuies Under such condi-

tions the political stiategy of the money group was predetei-

mmed The issue was ready-made Astute politicians like

Hamilton seized the opportunity and crystallized the discon

tent by the ingenious aigument that the tiouble was too

much agrarianism, that agiananism lesulted fiom too much
demociacy, and that the inevitable end of too much democ-
lacy was universal anarchy The loot of all the troubles, it

was asseited, was the pernicious slackness of the Articles of

Confederation which prevented a vigoious administration

Theie could be no piospentv until i competent national gov-

ernment was set up on a substantial basis

The inevitable consequence w is that the ideal of popular

demociatic rule received a shaip setback The anstociatic

piejudices of the colonial mmd vveie given a moie militant

bias by skillful propaganda Democi aey was pietuied as no
othei than mob mle, and its ultimate puipose the denial of

all piopeity lights Populistic measuies weie fieicely de-

nounced as the natuial fimt of demociatic contiol, all Amei-
lca was m dangei of following the destiuctive example of

New Hampshne and Rhode Island “Look at the Legislatuie

of Rhode Island, ’ exclaimed a speakei in the New York Con-

stitutional Convention, “what is it but the peifect pictuie of

a mob'” The vnus of demociacv was a poison that destroyed

the chaiacter of the people as well as goveinment, was not

the fate of Rhode Island a warning to the lest of the countiy?

Heie is a pictuie of that commonwealth, diawn by an Eng-

lish gentleman before agiananism had done its worst.

The government of this province is entirely democratical, ev ery

officer, except the collector of the customs, being appointed

cither immediately by the people or by the general assembly

The character of the Rhode Ishndeis is by no means engag-

ing, or amiable, a circumstance principilly owing to their form

of go\ ernment Their men in pow er, from the highest to the low-

est, are dependent upon the people, and irequently act without

that strict regard to probity and honour, which ought invariably

to influence and direct mankind The pri\ ate people are cunning,

deceitful, and selfish they live almost entirely by unfair and illicit

trading Their magistrates are partisan and corrupt and it is folly

to expect justice in their courts of judicature, for he who has the

greatest purse is generally found to have the fairest cause .
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It is needless, after this, to obser\ e that it is in a very declining

state
8

“Under the Ai tides of Confederation,” comments a recent

student, “populism had a free hand, for majorities in the state

legislatures weie omnipotent. Any one who reads the eco-

nomic history of the time will see why the solid conservative

interests of the countiy were weary of the talk about the

‘rights of the people,’ and were bent upon establishing firm

guaiantees for the rights of property .” 4 The money-economy
had made up its mind that such government as that of Rhode
Island could not longer be tolerated. An example must be
made of such hotbeds of anarchy, if reason would not be

listened to, force must be used. An ardent Federalist, Judge
Dana of Massachusetts, offeied a possible solution.

This state [Rhode Island] will not choose delegates to the con-

\ention, nor order on their delegates to Congress I hope they

will not, as their neglect will gue grounds to strike it out of the

union, and divide its territory between their neighbors Ac-

cording to my best observation, such a division of this state

would meet the best appiobation of the commercial part of it,

though they are afraid to take any open measures in the present

state of things, to bring it about Their interest must dictate such

a measure, they never can be secuie under the present form of

government, but will always labor under the greatest mischief

any people can suffer, that of being ruled by the most ignorant

and unprincipled of their fellow citizens This state is too insig-

nificant to have a place on an equal footing with any of the

others in the Union, unless it be Delaware Therefore a bold

politician would seize upon the occasion their abominable anti

federal conduct presents, for annihilating them as a separate

member of the Union

“It is foitunate,” wrote Geneial Varnum to Washington, con
firming Judge Dana’s analysis of the economic divisions of

Rhode Island, “that the wealth and resources of this state aie

chiefly m possession of the well affected, and they are en-

tnely devoted to the public good.”

It was Shays’s Rebellion, that militant outbreak of populism
that set all western Massachusetts in uproar, and spread to

the very outskuts of Boston, which crystallized the anti-

demociatic sentiment, and aroused the commercial group to

decisive action With its armed attack upon lawyers and

3 Burnaby, Travels through the Middle Settlements tn North America m
the Years 1759 and 1760

* Beard, The Supreme Court and the Constitution
6 Austin, Life of Llbndge Gerry, Vol II, pp 66-67
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courts, its intimidation of legislator, its appeal for the lepu
diation of debts, it piovided the object lesson in democratic

anaichy which the fi lends of law and oidei ’ greatly needed
The revolt was put down, but the_feai of democucit rp

mained and called aloud forTtiongei government “We see

•tflS
-
situation we are in,” exclaimed a Boston member in the

Massachusetts Constitutional Convention We are verging

toward destruction, and eveiy one must be sensible of it.”

Shays had failed, but with pohtical power in the hands of

agrarian legislatures, friendly to debtois, what dangers must
not the future hold in store? Was it not the patriotic duty
of the sober conseivatois of society to set up betimes a

stiong constitutional defense, before the rights of propeity

were swept away by the fierce tide of democracy? Wilting to

Washington under date of Octobei 23, 1786, Geneial Knox
aigued

On the very first impression of f iction and licentiousness, the

fine theoretic government of Massachusetts has given way, and its

laws are trampled under foot Their creed is, that the prop-

erty of the United States his been piotcctcd from the confisci-

tion of Britain by the joint exertions of all, and therefore ought
to be the common property of all This dreadful situation,

for which our government h ive made no adequate provision, has

alarmed every man of principle and property in New England
They start as from a dream and ask what can have been the cause

of this delusion? What is to gi\ e us sccuuty against the violence

of lawless men? Our government must be braced, changed, or

altered to secure our lives and property VVe imagined that the

mildness of our government and the wishes of the people were so

correspondent that we were not as other nations, requiring brutal

force to support the laws But we find we are men—actual men,
possessing all the turbulent passions belonging to that animal,

and that we must have a government piopcr and adequate for

him The people of Massachusetts are far advanced in this

doctrine, and the men of pioperty and the men of station and
principle there, are determined to establish and protect them in

their lawful pursuits Something is wanting and something

must be done “

During these years of uniest the problem of a new funda-

mental law was carefully studied by the anti-agiarian leadeis

and solutions suggested A remarkable change had come ovei

their thinking They discarded the revolutionary doctrines

that had served their need in the debate with England They
weie done with natural lights and lomantic mteipietations

8 BiooKs Henry Knox, pp 194-195
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of politics and were turned realists. They parted company
with English liberalism in its desire for a diminished state.

Their economic interests were suffering from the lack of a

strong centralized government, and they were in a mood to

agree with earlier realists who held that men are animals

with turbulent passions, and require a government “proper

and adequate” for animals; and in view of local agrarian ma-
jorities, a proper and adequate government could not be had
without a strong centralized state. The solution, they were
convinced, lay in a return to some form of seventeenth-

century republicanism, possibly modeled after Harrington,

but with further checks upon the power of the democratic

branch of the legislature, and a stronger executive. Hobbes
with his leviathan monarchy had gone too far, but he had,

at least, understood the need of a strong state; and a strong

state, subservient to their interests, the business and landed

groups were determined to set up as a barrier against a

threatening agrarianism.

The great obstacle to such a program was the political

power of the farmers, bred up in the traditional practice of

home rule, jealous of local rights, and content with the

Articles of Confederation. These home rulers would not take

kindly to any suggestion of a centralized state, even though
it should be republican in form. The thing must be done
skillfully, if it were to succeed. To nullify where they could

not override the political power of the agrarians, therefore,

became the practical problem of the money-economy. The
fear aroused by Shays’s Rebellion provided the strategic op-

portunity, and the best brains of the country suggested the

method. The struggle had begun which was to provide a new
fundamental law for the United States.



CHAPTER

The Great Debate

When one considers the bulk of commentary that has grown
up about the Constitution, it is surprising how little abstract

political speculation accompanied its making and adoption.

It was the first response to the current liberal demand for

written constitutions as a safeguard against tyranny, but it

was aimed at the encroachments of agrarian majorities rather

than at Tory minorities. It was the work of able lawyers and
men of affairs confronting a definite situation, rather than

of political philosophers; and it was accompanied by none of

that searching examination of fundamental rights and prin-

ciples which made the earlier Puritan and later French de-

bate over constitutional principles so rich in creative specu-

lation. Not a single political thinker comparable to the great

English and French philosophers emerged from the struggle.

The debate drew freely upon the materials supplied by those

thinkers, but it added little that was new.

The Constitution was a venture in republicanism, on a

scale and under conditions without historical precedent. It

was inevitable, therefore, that the debate should concern

itself greatly with the nature of republicanism and its adapta-

bility to American conditions. As the argument developed,

two major questions assumed critical importance; the ques-

tion of the powers of the Federal state, and the question of

the sovereign rights of the majority; and in dealing with both

the debaters were on ground inadequately surveyed. Of defi-

nite republican theory little was available except the writings

of a small group of seventeenth-century republicans. Of
democratic theory, on the other hand, even less was avail-
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able American demociatic aspnation had far outiun old-

woild liberalism, and had pioduced no independent specula-

tion of its own French demociatic theory still awaited the

use of Jacobinism to clarify its pnnciples The party of Com-
monwealth Leveleis, to be sure, with their doctrines of a

“paramount law,” manhood suffrage, and annual parliaments

ofleied much that might have pioved suggestive, but the

liteiatuie of the Levelers was buried too deep under Torv
obloquy to be resurrected, and nowhere else was to be found

any consideiable body of democratic theory It was inevita

ble, therefore, that the debaters should go back to the Eng
lish liberals of the preceding century

Consider for a moment the authorities bandied to and fro

in the gieat debate With such exceptions as Machiavelh,

Vattel Pufendorf, Montesquieu, they were the well known
English theonsts, Hobbes, Harnngton, Milton, Sidney, Hah
fax, Hume, and Blackstone Unhappily for the democrats

eveiv one of these great names counted against their aspira-

tions Hobbes was a state absolutist whose Leviathan pio

vided sharp weapons foi those who wished to tone the

government high, Hume was a Tory who accepted the

tiaditional inteipretation of human nature m the light of

which demociacy was the open door to anarchy, Blackstone

w as a Torv lawyer, who mteipieted the British constitution

bv a narrow legalism that was obsolete before the Com-
mentaries came from the press Harrington, Milton, and per

haps Sidney, weie lepubhcans of strong aristocratic bias, and
Halifax and Locke—the latter bv much the most influential

of all—w ere constitutional monarchists 1 Every one of

these gieat authonties eithei distrusted or violently con
demned democracv

, vet thev piovided the major body of

theon made use of bv the Fedeiahsts

On the other hand, the slowly accumulating democratic

theoiv was unknown to the members of the convention In

1761 Robert Wallace had advanced an Owemte theoiy of

piopeitv, attacking the punciple of economic individualism

as lesponsible for the cunent evils of government by landed
piopeity but his book, Vauous Prospects, made no ripple on
the placid waters of English libeialism 2 In 1768 Joseph
Pnestlev

,
a thinker who latei w'as to exercise great influence m

America, who lived here foi a number of years and was inti-

1 These English liberals hive been often regirded as deniocrits Thus
Merrum »ivs of Locke fie w is th most fimous of seventeenth century
democratic thinkers * American Political Theories p 90

* See Laski, Political Thought from Locke to Bcntham, p 88
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mate with Jefferson, published his essay, First Principles oj

Government, a woiL embodying the first English interpreta-

tion of the peifectibihty of man, the rule of leason, the theory

of the diminished state, and the Benthamite punciple of

utilitarianism or expediency in stateciaft, which struck at the

punciple of coeicive soveieignty But the ideas of Pnestlev

weie probably little known in America in 1787, and his in-

fluence was undermined further by a theological attack

which sought to fasten upon him the stigma of atheism In

shoit, m this war of ideas the democrats were provided with
little ammunition and fought at a gieat disadvantage If the

debate had taken place five years later, after the Fiench
Revolution had piovided new democratic theory, the dis

parity of intellectual equipment would have been far less

maiked
One other fact must be kept m mind, namely, that the

gieat debate was m reality two debates, one carried on m
the quiet of the convention hall, the other m the open Each
mteiprets the other, and taken together they reveal the con

flict of forces and ideas that determined the form of the

Constitution In the privacy of the convention the speakeis

weie fiee to expiess their views frankly, and in consequence

a loose tern was given to the play of ideas, fundamental

principles were examined critically and economic motives

and class interests openly acknowledged But in aigumg the

case before the geneiahty of voteis without doors a moie
cautious approach was necessaiy, aiguments must be tern

pered to well known piejudices, and circumspection must
take the place of frankness In the eailier debate, among
innumeiable lesser problems, two mam questions dominated

the argument the question of the form of the centralized

state—whether it should be aristocratic or republican, and
if republican—as was inevitable—the question of what
should be done about the majority will—how representation

should be so refined as to guarantee stability to the govern-

ment and security to the minority In the second debate the

appeal was to expediency lather than to principles, and

turned on three chief points the need of adoption in view of

the desperate condition of the countiy, the adaptation of the

proposed republican foim to the vast extent of territory and
diveisity of interests, and the necessity of providing checks

upon political paities if anarchy were to be avoided

In the convention the need of a strong state, with powers

beyond local legislatures, was not so much debated as as-

sumed By common consent it was agieed that the present
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lack of a centralized, coercive soveieignty, was the souice of

all current evils How many members preferred monaichy
to lepublicamsm, m principle, it is impossible to determine,

but they all leahzed the inexpediency of attempting to set

it up, even Hamilton yielded to the logic of Colonel Mason’s

aigument “Notwithstanding the oppression and injustice ex-

penenced among us from democracy, the genius of the peo-

ple is in favor of it, and the genius of the people must be
consulted ” Accepting then the principle of republicanism as

a eompiomise between the extremes of monarchy and de-

mociacy, the practical problem remained of erecting a sys-

tem that should secuie the minority against the aggiessions

of political faction If the danger lay in an uncontrolled ma
jontv will, the way of safety lay m imposing lestramts upon
that will In elaborating a svstem of checks and balances the

members of the convention weie influenced by the piactical

consideiations ot economic determinism moie than bv the

theones of Montesquieu They were realists who followed

the teachings of the greatest political thinkeis fiom Anstotle

to Locke in asseiting that the pioblem of government lay m
ananging a stable balance between the economic mteiests

of the major classes The levoiutionaiy conception of equah
tanamsm, that asseited the rights of man apait fiom property

and supenor to piopeity, did not entei into then thinking

as a workable hypothesis The veiy conditions of the un
settled times weie an aigument against it Piopeitv, they

aiguecl, is the stabilizing force in society, it is consei vati\ e

and cautious, having eveiything to lose by social upheavals,

it is a lestiainmg foice upon factional uniest The piopeitv

less, on the othei hand, having nothing to lose easily become
the victims of demagogues and embroil society with foolish

expei iments The republican expei iment might w oik m
Amenca because propeity was widely distributed, but in the

couise of time a propertyless majority would arise, whose
fickle and subversive will must be held in check The prob

lem theiefoie, was to provide m time against such an even-

tuality Ceitam members of the convention did not go so far

in then fear of the propertyless, but relied upon the ability

of piopeitv to protect itself by extia legal means “Give the

\otes to people who have no pioperty,” aigued Gouveineur

Morris, and they will sell them to the rich, who will be able

to buy them.” 3 But the more general view was expressed

by Madison

8 Elhot’s Debates, Vol I, p 386
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The landed interest, at present, is prevalent, but in process of

time when the number of landholders shall be compara-
tivelv small vv ill not the landed interests be overbalanced in

future elections'
1 and, unless wiselj provided against, what will

become of our government'1 In England, at this day, if elections

were open to all classes of people, the propeity of landed proprie-

tors would be insecure An agrarian law would take place. If these

observations be just, our government ought to secure the perma-
nent interests of the country against innovation Landholders
ought to have a share m the government, to support these inv alu

able interests, and to balance and check the other They ought

to be so constituted as to protect the minority of the opulent

against the majority *

This conception of the natural sovereignty of the landed

intei est with its stake-m society theoiy of political rights,

America inherited fiom England, and although the new Con-
stitution professed to rest on the soveieigntv of the people,

the men who framed it refused to mteipiet the teim, sovei-

eignty of the people, m an equahtanan sense The) chd not

profess to be, in the woids of John Quincy Adams, ‘slavish

adoiers of oui soveieign loids the people ” Eveiy piintiple

of their social and political philosophy taught them the de

suability of limiting the majouty will m ordei that the wisei

mmonty will might mle Paul Leicestei Ford has asseited

that “the Federal compact was the first delibeiate attempt

and assent of a majouty to tie its own hands, to give to the

mmonty guarantees of fair and equal tieatment, without

which democratic government is well nigh impossible, save

when developed along the lines of socialism
” 3 Such partisan

misinterpretation of plain histoncal fact is characteristic of

oui Federalist histonans If the hands of the disfianchised

majouty were tied by the voting minority, it is a bit absurd

to attribute the resulting guarantees to an altruistic sense of

justice, deliberately expressed by the former Very possibly in

a world so anstociatic as was America in 1787, no other

course would have succeeded, but there is not a single his-

torical fact to justify so naive an interpretation, and the bit-

ter partisan warfare which followed is sufficient to disprove

it.

We are too prone to forget the wide popular disfavor

with which the new Constitution was received. No sooner

did the second debate open than it became evident that the

majority opinion held quite a different conception of the

* Ibid
, Vol. I, pp 449-450. 5 The Federalist, Introduction, p. vni.
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soveieignty of the people than was expressed by the convene

tion. It had no desne to tie its own hands, it did not take

kindly to the proposal to transfer power fiom the seveial

states to the Fedeial government The villageis and small

men were afiaid of the new mstiument, they asseited that

it had been piepaied by anstociats and moneyed men, and
they lepudiated the stake-in society principle “The Consti

tution,” said General Thompson in the Massachusetts Con-

vention, “and the reasons which induced gentlemen to fiame

it, ought to have been sent to the seveial towns to be con-

sideied by them My town consideied it seven horns, and
after this theie was not one m favor of it

” In Rhode Island,

wheie it was thus submitted, it was lejected “by a very gieat

majontv ” The state of mind of the agranan majority was
thus expressed by Amos Singletary, of Sutton, Massachu-

setts

These lawyers, and men of learning, and moneyed men, that

talk so finely, and gloss over matters so smoothly, to make us, poor

illiterate people, swallow down the pill, expect to get into Con-
gress themselves, they expect to be the managers of this Consti-

tution, and get all the power and all the money into their own
hands, and then they will swallow up all us little folks, like the

grc it lev lathan

"

Among the host of pamphlets and newspaper articles that

quickly appealed, The Federalist written by Hamilton and
Madison with some help fiom Jay, and Letteis from the Fed
eial Fat met to the Republican, by Richard Henry Lee, fanlv

adequately present the opposing arguments By common
consent The Federalist was at once accepted by its paity as

an unanswerable defense of the Constitution, and its fame
has grown greater with the passing yeais No other woik on
political theoiy in the American library has been rated so

high, or been more fiequently cited. From the mass of con-

tempoiaiy pamphlets it emerges like a colossus It “has been
seriously and reverently called the Bible of Republicanism,”

says a legal histonan, which “for comprehensiveness of de
sign, stiength, clearness, and simplicity . . . has no parallel

among the writings of men, not even excepting or overlook-

ing those of Montesquieu and Aristotle” T
, and a literary

historian pionounces authoritatively, “it is so wisely thought-

ful that one may almost declare it the permanent basis of

6 Quoted m Harding, The Federal Constitution m Massachusetts
7 Carson, History of the Supreme Court, quoted by Ford, The Federalist,

p xxix
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sound thinking concerning American constitutional law s

The Fedeialist was the woik of able lawyers, with whom
was joined a notable political thmkei In veiv large part it

is of interest only to students of tailv constitutional theory

and piactice It was designed as a fianklv paitisan argument
to appeal to an influential gioup in New \oik, many mem-
bers of which had followed George Clinton and Robeit Yates

m opposition to the Constitution On the political side it de
velops four mam theses the necessity foi taking effective

action in view of the self confessed failuie of the Aiticles of

Confederation, the urgent need of a soveieign, unitary state,

to avoid the horrors which must follow fiom “the political

monster of an impenum in impend’, the necessity of pro-

viding that justice shall pievail ovei the majonty will, and
the adaptability of the lepublican form to a great extent of

terntory and divergent mteiests Of these the second and
third lay bare the heait of Federalist political theory, and
in the treatment of them thcie is no shanking fiom the con-

clusions of the earlier debate, although the tone is concili-

atory

The argument for a unitaiv, sovereign state, developed by
Hamilton, and the argument foi justice, developed by Madi-
son, rest upon the same basis and aie legal ded as the twin

pioblems of government The tiue sanction of government

is found, not in good will, as Bentham and later democratic

thinkeis have urged, but in eoeicion,' 1 and coercion is ac-

cepted as necessaiy because of univeisal selfishness “Why
has government been instituted at all? Because the passions

of men will not conform to the dictates of leason and justice,

without restraint” 10 Gianted coercive sovereignty, govern-

ment must guaiantee justice to all, and justice demands that

the majonty shall suffei needful restraint equally with the

minority The great and insidious danger to good govern-

ment has always been faction, the argument runs, and a
chief merit of the Constitution lay in its provisions to lessen

the disasters of factional ambition “Complaints are every-

where heard from our most considerate and virtuous citizens,

equally the friends of public and pnvate faith, and of public

and personal liberty, that our governments are too unstable,

that the public good is disregarded in the conflict of rival

parties, and that measures are too often decided, not accord-

ing to the rules of justice and the rights of the minor party.

8 Wendell, Literary History of America, p. 118. Number 15.



but by the superior force of an interested and overbeanng
majority

” 11

No theory is more representative of the time than the the-

ory of faction It was a fiist line of defense thrown up against

the advancing democratic movement The term had long

served conveniently to stigmatize any popular unrest, the

“factious multitude’ having been held synonymous in earliei

usage with mob, but m the eighteenth century the word wis
applied generally to political parties In a world moving in

evitably towards manhood suffrage, a sharp alignment of

parties with definite platforms was greatly feared bv the

minority, for the oiganization of the rank and file of voteis

must end m majority control An honest appeal to the people

was the last thing desired by the Federalists, and the demo
ciatic machinery of recalls and referendums and rotation m
office, which had developed during the war, was stigmatized

as factional devices which in the end must destrov good
government “As every appeal to the people would cam an

implication of some defect m the government " argued Madi-
son ,

12 “frequent appeals would in a great measure deprive

the government of that veneiation which time bestows on
eveiything, and without which the wisest and freest govern

ments would not possess the lequisite stability
"
“The dangei

of disturbing the public tianqudlity by interesting too

strongly the public passions is a still more serious objection

against a frequent leference of constitutional questions to

the decisions of the whole society
’’

In the remarkable tenth number, which compi esses within

a few pages pretty much the whole Federalist theorv of po-

litical science, Madison has explained the Federalist objec

tions to political parties and paity government

By a faction, I understand a number of citizens, whether
amounting to a majority or minority of the whole, who are united

and actuated by some common impulse of passion, or of interest

adverse to the rights of other citizens, or to the permanent and
aggregate interests of the community If a faction consists

of less than a majority, relief is supplied by the republican prm
ciple, which enables the majority to defeat its sinister views, by
regular vote When a majority is included in a faction, the

form of popular government, on the other hand, enables it to

sacrifice to its ruling passion or interest, both the public good and
the rights of other citizens To secure the public good and pnvate

rights, against the danger of such a faction, is then the great ob-
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ject to which our inquiries are directed . By wliat means is

this great object attainable'* Evidently by one of two only Either

the existence of the same passion or interest m a majority at the

same time must be prevented, or the majontv, having such co-

existent passion or interest, must be rendered by their number and
local situations, unable to concert and cairy into effect schemes of

oppression If the impulse and the oppoitumtv be suffered to

coincide, we well know, that neither moral nor religious motiv es

can be relied on as an adequate control

In full agreement with the gi eater political thinkeis of

the past, Madison then traces political parties to economic
sources Since in eveiy society the diversity of economic
groups creates diversity of political piograms, party divisions

and party alignments aie inevitable in the ordinary course of

events The unequal distribution of piopeity is the realistic

basis of all politics, and the “scntimenls and vieius which
anse from the possession of diflcient degiees and kinds of

property form the stuff of so-called ‘political psychology n

The diversity m the faculties of men, from which the rights of

property originate, is an insuperable obstacle to a uniform

lty of interests The protection of these faculties is the first object

of government Fiom the protection of different and unequal
faculties of acquiring property, the possession of different degrees

and kinds of property immediately results, and from the influence

of these on the sentiments and views of the respective proprietors,

ensues a division of the society into different interests and p irties

The latent causes of faction are thus sown in the nature ol man,
and we see them everywheie brought into different degrees of

activity, according to the different circumstmces of civil society

A zeal for different opinions [has] divided mankind into

parties, inflamed them with mutual animosit) , and rendered them
much more disposed to vex and oppress eich other than to co-

operate for their common good But the most common and

durable source of factions has been the v anous and unequal dis-

tribution of property Those who hold and those who are without

property have ever formed disUnct interests of society Those who
are creditors, and those who are debtors, fall under a like dis-

crimination A landed interest, a manufacturing interest, a mer-

cantile interest, a moneyed interest, with many lesser interests,

grow up of necessity in civilized nations, and divide them into

different classes actuated by different sentiments and views The
regulation of these various and interfering interests, forms the

principal task of modem legislation, and involves the spirit of

party and faction m the necessary and ordinary operation of the

government.

u Beard, The Economic Basts of Politics, pp 39-33.
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As a means of seeming a necessaiy balance between rival

interests, Madison appioved a republican rather than a dem-
ociatic foim of government

The two great points of difference, between a democracy and a
republic, are first, the delegation of the government, in the latter

to a small number of citizens elected by the rest, secondly, the

greater number of citizens, and greater sphere of country, over

w Inch the latter may be extended The effect of the first difference

is, on the one hand, to refine 01 enlarge the public views, by
passing them through the medium of a chosen body of citizens,

whose wisdom may best discern the true interests of their coun-

try, and whose patriotism and love of justice, will be least likely

to sacrifice it to temporary or partial considerations Under such

a regulation, it may well happen, that the public voice, pro-

nounced by the representatives of the people will be more con-

sonant to the public good, than if pronounced by the people

themsehes, convened for the puipose The other point of

difference is, the greater number of citizens, and extent of terri-

tory, which may be brought within the compass of republican,

than of democratic government, and it is this circumstance prin-

cipally which renders factious combinations less to be dreaded

m the former, than in the latter Extend the sphere, and
you take in a greater variety of parties and interests, you make it

less probable that a majority of the whole will have a common
motixe to invade the rights of other citizens, or if such a com-
mon motive exists, it will be more difficult for all who feel it to

discover their stiength, and act in unison with each other’*

In such argument Madison was adapting to his purpose
the views of Milton and othei seventeenth-century republi-

cans, to whom in the dangeious davs when the Puritan Com-
monwealth was breaking up, the “noise and shouting of the

lude multitude,” the drunken nbaldry of the London rabble,

was piopbetic of “new injunctions to manacle the native

hbeitie of mankmde ” But it has long since become a com-
monplace of political observation that the minority and not

the majonty is the more dangerous to the common well-

being, foi it is the minority that most fiequently uses gov-

ernment to its own ends

The contrast m tempei and argument between The Fed-
eralist and Richard Henry Lee’s Letters from the Federal

Farmer,
13

is striking The calmness and fair-mindedness of

the xvoik persuade one that it ill deserves the name partisan,

14 Number 10
lo The full title is Observations leading to a fatr examination of the sys-

tem of government, proposed by the late Convention and to several essen-

tial and necessary alterations in it In a number of Letters from the Federal
Farmer to the Republican Reprinted in Ford’s pamphlets
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it comes near to being a frank and disinteiested examination
of the proposed instiument of government Its sharpest stric-

tures are tempered by ready acknowledgment of excellent

featuies The buiden of Lee’s accusation is that the instru-

ment is undemocratic, that it must lesult m placing the ma-
jority undei control of the minority, and that it in no wise
leflects the sober judgment of the body of the people He is

more restiamed than Elbudge Geny, who asserted that it

was the outcome of a conspiracy hatched in secret, a woik
of “such motley mixtuie, that its enemies cannot tiace a

feature of Democratic or Republican extiact ” But the Farm
er’s lestraint adds weight to the senous chaiges which he
brings against the instrument, and the unseemly haste of its

advocates in uiging its speedy adoption It was not to destioy

the work of the Convention that he pleaded foi delay, but
that it should receive full and fan consideiation, and be dis-

posed of as its merits 01 defects should wan ant

His first concern is that the Constitution should not be
adopted with the mconsideiate haste foi which The Fecleial-

isl was pressing “The fiist pnncipal question that occutx, is,

Whether, considenng oui situation, we ought to piecipitate

the adoption of the pioposed Constitution Hamilton had
made much of the desperate state of affans that admitted

of no delay, Lee replied by denving, w ith Fianhlin and othei

competent obseiveis, that the picsent state was despeiate

Matters were improving dailv, peace was lestonng the lav

ages of war.

I know uneasy men, who with \erv much to piecipitate, do not

admit all these facts, but thev are facts well known to all men
who are thoroughly informed in the affurs of this country It

must, however, be admitted, that our federal svstem is defective,

and that some of the state governments are not well administered,

but . we impute to the defects in our go\ ernments many e\ lls

and embarrassments which are most clearly the lesult of the late

war When we want a man to change his condition, we
describe it as wretched, miserable, and despised, and we draw a

pleasing picture of that which we would have him assume

It is too often the case in political concerns that men state facts

not as they are, but as they wish them to be Men who feel

easy in their circumstances, and such as are not sanguine in their

expectations relative to the consequences of the pioposed change,

will remain quiet under the existing governments Many commer-

cial and monied men, who are uneasy, not without just cause

ought to be respected, and by no means, unreasonably disap-

pointed in their expectations and hopes It is natural for

men, who wish to hasten the adoption of a measuie, to tell us
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now is the crisis—now is the critical moment which must be
seized or all will be lost, and to shut the door against free en-

quiry, whenever conscious the thing presented has defects in it,

which time and investigation will probably discover If it is

true, what has been so often said, that the people of this coun-

try cannot change their constitution for the worse, I presume it

still behoves them to endeavor deliberately to change it for the

better.

Granted that expci lente has demonstiated the need of re-

vising the Articles of Confedei ation in ceitain essential

points, Lee maintains that the enemies of demociacv have
been making undue capital out of the shoitcomings of an
emeigency government m the hope of subveiting the demo
ciatic state governments and substituting a moie anstocratic

foim

The confederation was tonned when great confidence was
placed in the voluntary evcitions ot individuals, and of the respec-

tive states, and the trainers of it, to guard against usuipation, so

limited, and checked the powus that, in many respects, they are

inadequate to the exigencies of the union During the war,

the general confusion, and the introduction of paper money, in-

fused in the minds of people v ague ideas respecting gov ernment
and credit We expected too much fiom the return of peace and
of couise we have been disappointed Our governments have been
new and unsettled, and several legislatures, by making tender,

suspension, and papei money laws, have given just cause of un-

easiness to creditors By these and other causes, several orders

ot men in the community have been prepared by degrees, for a
change of government, and this very abuse of power m the legis

laturcs, which in some ciscs has been charged upon the demo-
cratic part of the commumtv has furnished aristocratical men
with those very weapons, and those very means, with which, in

gieat measure, they are rapidly effecting their favourite object

The methods by which the convention was brought to-

gether at a time when the “idea of destroying ultimately, the

state government, and foimmg one consolidated system,

could not have been admitted,” is traced briefly with pene
tiating comment, and the unfortunate decision of some ex-

cellent lepublicans to take no pait m the woik is legietted

Here the favorable moment for changing the government was
evidently discerned by a few men, who seized it with address

Tho’ they chose men principally connected with commerce
and the judicial departments, yet they appointed many good re-

publican characters—had they all attended we should see, I am
persuaded, a better system presented The non-attendance of
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eight or nine men, who vveie appointed members of the conven-
tion, I shall ever consider as a very unfortunate event to the
United States—Had they attended, I am prettj clear that the
results would not have had that strong tendency to aris-

tocracy now discernible in e\ cry part of the plan the young
visionary men, and the consolidating aristocracy, vv ould have been
more restiamed than they have beui

Lee fiankly concedes that the mstiument possesses many
excellent features, but he consideis it gieatly vitiated by the

‘want of that one impoitant factor in a hee government, a

lepiesentation of the people
”
“Because vve have sometimes

abused demociacv, I am not among those who think a demo
ciatic blanch a nuisance

”
‘ Evei v man of reflection must see,

that the change now pioposed, is a tiansfei of powei fiom
the many to the few ’ The piesent agitation mav be tiaced to

its source in “two veiy unpunciplcd paities, between whom
stand the gieat mass of honest and substantial people

One party is composed of little insurgents nun m debt who
want no law, and who want a share ol the pioperty of others

these are called levellers, Shiv sites &c The other party is com
posed of a few, but more dangeious men with their servile de-

pendents, these avariciously grasp at all power and propeity you

mav discov er in all the actions of those men, an ev ldent dislike to

tree and equal government, md they go systematically to work to

change, essentially, the foims of government in this couutiv,

these aie called aristocrats m—ites, \c Between these two par-

ties is the weight of the communitv the men of middling prop-

erty, men not in debt on the one hand and men, on the other,

content with republican gov ermnents, and not aiming at immense
fortunes, offices and power In 1786, the little insurgents, the

levelleis, came forth, invaded the rights of others and attempted

to establish governments according to their wills Their move-
ments evidently gave cncouiagcment to the other party, which,

in 1787, has taken the political field, and with its fashionable

dependents, and the tongue and the pen, is endeavouring to

establish in a great haste, a politer kind of government These

two parties are reallv insignificant, compared with the

solid, free, and independent pait of the community

Calm voices such as Lee’s weie few in those student days,

and the Federalists fauly overwhelmed the silent majority

with clamorous argument Polite cultuie and professional

learning joined forces to wnte down the agrarians. The Hait-

foid Wits dedicated smart couplets to the cause, Francis

Hopkinson made merrv over their ways, Noah Webster

confuted them with his economic intei pretation of politics,
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lawyei -scholars like James Wilson and John Dickinson ex-

posed their heresies, solid business men like Peletiah Web-
ster contributed after the measure of their intelligence In

their ardor the Federalists went further. “What can be the

views of those gentlemen in Boston,” asked Lee pertinently,

“who countenanced the pnnters in shutting up the pi ess

against a fair and free investigation?” From the strident de-

bate emerged not only the Constitution, but political parties,

no longer to be spoken of as factions, but eventually to be

accepted as necessary agencies m republican government,

and to understand their rival policies we must turn to exam-

ine the political philosophies of the outstanding leaders.
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CHAPTER IH

Political Thinkeis: The English Group

Of tins gieat age of Ameiican political thought, two impor-

tant characteristics emerge it was overwhelmingly English

in its antecedents, and it was aheady differentiating its pro-

giam from that of contempoiary English libeialism Nearlv

all the outstanding men—[efleison, Adams, Washington,
Wilson, Mason, Madison, Gouvemeui Moms—weie of the

older liberal tradition, and w ith some notable exceptions, of

the school of Pitt Contcmpoiaiy English liberals such as

Pnestley, Bentham, and Godwin numbeied few adheients

among the leadeis of Ameiican thought Economic condi

bons m America already weie imposing conclusions that

pointed m a direction othei than that which English libeial

ism was baveling The doctime of the diminished state,

which was making peisistent headway among English lib

eials, could make no appeal to men who desired an

augmented state, and libeialism as a policy was in ill

lepute at a time when men believed they were suffering

fiom too much liberalism American political thought, there-

foie, followed an independent path, and m spite of its Eng-
lish origin came to conclusions that diffeientiated it broadly

fiom the old-world theon

r

alexandeb Hamilton The Leviathan State

Of the disciplined foices that put to rout the disoiganized

paity of agrarianism, the intellectual leader was Alexander

Hamilton, the brilliant Anglo-French West Indian, then just

enteied upon his thnties A man of quite remarkable ability
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a lucid thinkei, a great lawyei, a skillful executive, a mas-

terly oiganizer, a statesman of bioad compiehension and
inflexible purpose, he onginated and dnected the mam poli-

cies of the Federalist gioup, and brought them to successful

issue For this woik he was singularly well equipped, foi in

addition to great qualities of mind and peisuasive wavs he

was fiee to work unhampeied by the nairow localisms and
sectional prejudices that hampeied native Americans He \\ as

lather English than American, with a certain detachment
that lefused to peimit Ins laige plans to be thwarted b\

minoi, vexatious details, or the perversity of stupid men He
was like the elder Pitt in the magnificence of his impel lal

outlook

Such a man would think m teims of the nation lathei than

of the state He would agiee with Fame that the continent tl

belt must be more securely buckled The jealousies and rival

lies that obstructed the creation of a centralized Fedeial

government found no sympathy with him He was annoved
beyond all patience with the dissensions of local home nile

In his political philosophy there was no place for “the politi

cal monster of an tmpenum tn impeno”, he would destiov

all lessei sovereignties and leduce the several common
wealths to a parish status Foi town meeting demociacies

and agrarian legislatures he had frank contempt The Ameri-

can villager and farmei he nevei knew and never undei
stood his Amenca was the Amenca of landed gentlemen and
wealthy merchants and prospeious professional men, the

classes that were most bitterly anti-agianan And it was m
association with this group of conservative repiesentatives

of business and society that he took his place as dnectmg
head in the work of leorganizing the loose confederation into

a stiong and cohesive union When that woik was accom-
plished his influence was commanding, and for a dozen years

he directed the major policies of the Federalist party His

strategic position as Secretary of the Treasury enabled him
to stamp his principles so deeply upon the national economy
that in all the intervening yeais since he quitted his post

they have not been peimanently altered That we still follow

the broad principles of Hamilton in our financial policy is a

lemaikable testimony to the peispicacity of his mmd and Ins

understanding of the economic forces that control modern
society And hence, because the Hamiltonian principles he at

the core of the problem which has proved so difficult of solu-

tion by modern liberalism, the life and woik of Hamilton are

of particular significance m our democratic development-
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Hamilton was oui first gieat mastei of modem finance, of

that finespun web of ciedit which holds together our indus-

trial life, and because his policies opened opportunities of

profit to some and entailed loss upon otheis, they have been
debated with an acnmonv such as few piogiams have en-

dured About the figuie of the bnlliant Fedeiahst the myth-
makeis have industriously woven then tales, distorting the

man into eithei a demigod 01 a monster The individual has

been meiged in the svstem which he ciealed, and later inter-

pietation has been shot thtough with paitisan feeling, politi-

cal and economic piejudice has pioved too strong foi dis-

mteiested estimate Anv lational judgment of Hamilton is

dependent upon an mteipietation ol the historical back-

ground that detei mined his caieei and m paiticular of the

state of post Revolutionaiv economies and ovei such vexing

questions putisms haxe wiangled mtuminablx Thus Sum
nei, m his hie of Hamilton asscits dogm ilicalh that Fed
eialism was no othei than the fences ol l\w and oidci at wai
with the tuibulent, anaichistic foices unloosed by the Revo
lution, and that the putting dow n of the scheme of lepudi-

ation was the necessaiv piehmmai^ to the establishment of

a gieat nation In the light of such an mteipietation, Hamil-

ton the lai seeing coin igcous and honest mastei of finance,

was the savioi of nationality the one supicme figuie using

above an envious gioup ol lessei mtn But, as his been

sufficiently pointed out m piecechng chaptcis, the lustoncal

facts aie susceptible ol quite othei lnleijnetation, and as oui

knowledge of the economic stmgglc then going on becomes

moie adequate, the falsity ol such an cxplxnition becomes

patent If, on the othei hand, we concede that the cnix of

the political pioblem m 1787 w is economic—the slmggle

waging between faimei and business gioups foi control of

government—then the position of Hamilton becomes cleai,

he was the spokesman of the business economy He thought

in terms of nationality and espoused the economics of capi-

talism, because he discovcied in them potentialities con-

genial to his impei lalistic mind
The career of Hamilton followed logically from the deter-

mining facts of temperament and expenenee He came to

New Yoik an alien, without position 01 influence, ambitious

to make a name and stir m the xvoilcl, and in the America

of his day there could be little doubt what doois opened

widest to preferment He made fnends easily, and with his

aristocratic tastes he preferred the rich and distinguished to

plebeians Endowed with charming manners and bnlliant
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parts, he fascinated all w hom he met, before he was of age

he was intimate w ith all the Whig leaders, civil and militaiy

on Washington’s staff and elsewheie, lending his biams to

the solution of knotty pioblems, plodding stnpidei minds

with illuminating suggestions, pioving himself the clearest

thinker in whatevei gioup he found himself It was bv sheer

foice of intellect that he gained distinction Singulaily pre-

cocious, he maimed eaily, before his twentv-fifth >ear he

seems to have developed eveiy mam principle of his political

and economic philosophy, and theieaftei he nevei hesitated

01 swcived fiom his path He was tnelcss in piopaganda,

uiging on the pioposed Constitutional convention discussing

with Robeit Moms his favonte pioject of a national bank,

outlining various systems of funding, advocating tanfls as an

aid to domestic manufactuie, and sketching the plan of a

political and economic sv stem undei which native commei
cialism could go foivvatd His leputation as an acute and
tiustwoithy financial advisei was well established with influ-

ential men 1101th and south, when the new government was
set up, and Washington filined to him natuiallv foi the

Tieasuiy post, to guide financial policies dining the difficult

days immediate]! ahead But so able a man could not be
restricted within a single poitfolio, and duung the larger

pait of Washingtons two administrations Hamilton s was
the duectmg mind ind chief influence He legaided himself

as Pnme Mimstei and lode loughshod ovei his colleagues

Major policies such as that of no entangling alliances must
leceive his caieful sciutinv and appioval before they vveie

announced, and in consequence moie ciecht belongs to Ham-
ilton for the success of those first administrations than is

commonly recognized

But w'hen we turn fioni the adnumstiatoi and statesman

to the cieative thinker, theie is another stoiy to tell The
quickness of lus peiceplions, the largeness of his plans and
efficacy of his methods—his cleai brilliancy of understanding
and execution—aie enoimously impressive, but they cannot

conceal certain intellectual shoitcommgs There was a lack of

subtlety m the swift working of his mind, of shades and
nuances m the backgiound of his thought, that implied a

lack of depth and lichness m his intellectual accumulation

Somedung haid, almost brutal, luiks in his thought—a note

of intellectual airogance, of cvnical contempt He was ut-

teily devoid of sentiment, and without a shred of idealism,

unless a certain grandiose quality m his conceptions be ac
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counted idealism His absorbing mteiest in the rising system
of ci edit and finance, his cool unconcern foi the social con-

sequences of his policies, leveal his weakness In spite of his

brilliancy Hamilton was circumscubed by the limitations of

the piactical man
In consequence of such limitations Hamilton was not a

political plulosophei in the laige meaning of the term. In

knowledge of histoiy he does not compaie with John Adams,
and as an open-minded student of politics he is immensely
mfenoi to Jefferson Outside the domain of the law, his

knowledge does not alw a> s keep pace with his aigument He
reasons adioitly fiom given piemises, but he larely pauses to

examine the validity of those piemises The fundamentals of

political tlieoiy he seems never to have questioned, and he
lays down a major pnnciple w ith the easv finality of a dog-

matist Compaie his views on anv lmpoitmt political prin-

ciple with those ol the gieatei thinkeis ol Ins time, and thev

aie likely to piove factional if not icactionaiy The two tests

of eighteenth centuij hbeialism weie the cloctnne of mdi
vidualism, and the doctune of the minimized state, and
Hamilton rejected both the foimei in its laiger social beai-

mg, and the lattei wholly He vvas not even abieast of seven-

teenth centui> hbeialism, foi that was stiongly lepubhcan,

and Hamilton detested lepubhtanism onlv a little less than

demociacy Hamngton and Locke weie no mastcis of his

much less weie Bentham 01 Pnestlev oi Godwin He called

the Fiench levolutionaiy wnteis "lamlics in political sci-

ence”, to what extent he lead them does not appeal The
thmkeis to whom he owed most seem to ha\e been Hume,
from whom he may have denved his cynical psychology, and

Hobbes, whose absolute state was so congenial to his tem-

perament But political theon he suboidinated to economic

theoiy He was much inteiested in economics With the

Physiocratic school and its agianan and sociological bias he

could have no sympathy, but with the using English school

that resulted from the development of the industiial revolu-

tion, he found himself m heaitv accoid Capitalism with its

credit system, its banks and debt funding and money ma-
nipulation, was wholly congenial to his masteiful tempeia-

ment He read Adam Smith with eagerness and The Wealth

of 'Nations was a souice book foi many of his state papeis

To create m America an English system of finance, and an

English system of industrialism, seemed to him the surest

means to the great end he had in view, a centralizing capi-
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talism would be moie than a match for a decentralizing

agiananism, and the powei of the state would augment with

tile increase of liquid wealth

But granted that he lacked the intellectual qualities of the

philosopher, it does not follow that his significance dimin-

ishes On the conti aiy his very independence of contem
poraiy European theory enlarged his seiviceableness to

party He was free to employ his intelligence on the practical

difficulties of a new and unprecedented situation Enghsh
liberalism did not answei the needs of Fedeialism, if indeed
it could answer the needs of the countiv at large The time

had come to decide whether the long movement of decen
tialization should go furthei, and confirm the futuie govern-

ment as a loose confederacy of powerful states, or whether
an attempt should be made to check that movement and
establish a countei tendency towaids centialized, oigamzed
contiol If the loimei, it meant suiiendeung the countiy to

a demociatic laissez jaire, and theie was nothing in the lus-

toiy of political lenssez fane as it had developed in America,

that justified the pnnciple to Hamilton It had culminated in

agiaiiamsm with legislative majorities udmg down all ob-

stacles, denvmg die validity of any check upon its will, con-

stitutional, legal or ethical The piopeity mteiests of the

minonty had been lendeied insecure There had been al-

togethei too much lanscz fane what was needed was sharp

contiol of legislative majonties, the will of the majouty must
be held within due metes and bounds Even m the economic

woild the pnnciple of laissez fane no longei satisfied the

needs of the situation Paibamentaiy enactments had aided

Bntish intei ests in their exploitation of Amenca befoie the

wai, it was only common sense foi an Amencan government

to assist Amencan business The new capitalism that was
rising stood in need of governmental subsidies Business was
languishing, infant industries could not compete on even

teims with the powerful British manufacturing intei ests, long

established and with ample capital. From a realistic contem-

plation of these facts Hamilton deduced the guiding pnnci-

ple that has since been followed, namely, that governmental

inteifeience with economic laws is desirable when it aids

business, but mtoleiable and unsound when it aims at busi-

ness regulation or control, or when it assists agriculture or

labor.

Throughout his career Hamilton was surprisingly consist-

ent. His mind hardened early as it matured early, and he

never saw cause to challenge the principles which he first
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espoused He was what a fnendly cutic would call a political

realist, and an enemy would pionounce a cynic With the
piactical man’s contempt for theorists and idealists, he took
his stand on current fact He looked to the past for guidance,

trusting to the wisdom of expenencc, those pnnciples which
have worked satisfactorily heietofore may be expected to

work satisfactory in the future Whoever aspires to become
a sane political leader must remember that his business is

not to construct Utopias, but to govern men, and if he would
succeed m that difficult undertaking he must be wise in the

knowledge of human nature At the basis of Hamilton’s po-

litical philosophy was the tiaditional Toiy psychology Fail-

ure to undeistand human nature, he believed, was the fatal

weakness of all demociatic theorists, thev put into men’s

breeches altruistic beings fitted only for a Utopian existence

But when we consider men as they aie, we discover that they

aie little othei than beasts, who if umestiained will turn

eveiy garden into a pigsty Everywhere men are impelled

by the pnmitive lust of aggiession, and the political philoso-

pher must adjust his system to this unhapp) fact He must
not suffer the chaige of cynicism to emasculate his philoso-

phy, ‘ the goodness of government consists in a vigoious exe-

cution,” rather than in amiable intentions, it is the business

of the practical man and not of the theonst

ft needs no very extensive leading in Hamilton to discover

ample justification foi such an inteipi etation of his political

philosophy, the evidence hes scattered broadly through his

pages At the piecocious age of seventeen he laid down the

thesis, “A vast majority of mankind is entirely biassed by
motives of self-inteiest ’, and as political systems are deter-

mined bv the raw material of the mass of the people, they

must be conditioned by such egoism A yeai latei he dis-

covered m Hume the central pnnciple of his philosophy

Political writers, says a celebrated author, have established it as

a maxim, that, in contriving any system of government, and fix-

ing the several checks and controls of the constitution, every

man ought to be supposed a knave, and to have no other end,

in all his actions, but private interest By this interest we must
govern him, and, by means of it, make him co operate to public

good, notwithstanding his insatiable avarice and ambition With-
out this, we shall in vain boast of the advantages of any con-

stitution
1

At the age of twenty-seven he reiterated the doctrine, “The

i Works, Vol n, p $i
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safest reliance of eveiy government, is on men’s interests

This is a principle of human nature, on which all political

speculation, to be ]ust, must be founded ” 2 Obviously this

was not a pose of youthful cynicism, but a sobei judgment

confirmed by obseivation and experience

Accepting self interest as the mainspring of human ambi-

tion, Hamilton accepted equally the principle of class domi-

nation Fiom his reading of history he discoveied that the

stiong overcome the weak, and as they grasp power thev

coalesce into a master group This master gioup will domi
nate, he beheved, not only to further its mteiests, but to

pievent the spiead of anarchy which thieatens every society

split into factions and at the mercy of uval ambitions In

eaily days the mastei group was a militaiv ordei, later it

became a landed aristocracy, m modem times it is commei-
cial, but always its powei lests on piopeity "That powei
which holds the purse-stnngs absolutely, must lule,” he

stated unequivocally The economic masteis of society of

necessity become the political masteis It is unthinkable that

government should not reflect the wishes of piopeitv that it

should be peimanently hostile to the greater economic mtei-

ests, such hostility must destroy it, foi no man 01 gioup of

men will be 1 tiled by those whom they can buy and sell And
in destioymg itself it will give place to another government,

moie wisely lesponsive to the master group, foi even a demo
ciatic people soon learns that any government is better than

a condition of anarchy, and a commeicial people undei stands
that a government which seives the mteiests of men of prop
eity, serves the mteiests of all, for if capital will not invest

how shall labor find employment? And if the economic mas
tcis do not oigamze society efficiently, how shall the common
people escape ruin?

Such are the fundamental principles which he at the base

of II imilton’s philosophy He was in accord with John Adams
and [ imes Madison and Noah Webster, in asserting the eco-

nomic basis of goveinment, with its corollary of the class

stiuggle He not only accepted the rule of property as inevi-

table, but as desirable As an aristocrat he dehbeiately allied

himself with the wealthy That men divide into the rich and
the poor, the wise and the foolish, he regarded as a common-
place too evident to require argument. The explanation is to

be sought in human nature and human capacities For the

common people, about whom Jefferson concerned himself

* Ibid , p 298.
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with what seemed to Hamilton sneer demagoguery, he felt

only contempt Then vntues and capacities he had no faith

in. “I am not much attached to the majesty of the multitude,”

he said during the debate ovei the Constitution, “and waive
all pietensions (founded on such conduct) to their counte-

nance ” His notonous comment—\\ Inch the Amencan demo-
ciat has nevei foigiven him, 'The people 1—the people is a

gieat beast 1
”—was charactenstically fiank Hamilton was no

demagogue and nothing was plamei to his logic than the

proposition that if the people possessed the capacity to rule,

then weight of numbeis would give them easy mastery,

wheieas then ) lelding to the domination of the gifted few
pioves then incapacity A wise statesman, therefoie, will

considei the people no fuithei than to deteimme how gov-

ernment maj be least distuibed by then factional discon-

tent, and kept hee to puisue a logical piogiam Undei a re-

publican foim good government is difficult to maintain, but
not impossible The people aie easilv deceived and turned

aside fiom then puipose, like childien thev are diverted bv

toys, but if thev become uniuly they must be punished Too
much is at stake m government foi them to be peimitted to

muddle policies

It is sufficiently clear that in tastes and convictions Hamil-

ton was a lngh Toiy The past to which he appealed was a

Toi> past, the psychology which he accepted was a Toiy
psychology, the law and oidei which he desired was a Tory

law and oidei His philosophy was not liked by republican

Amenca, and he knew that it was not liked Piactical busi-

ness men accepted both his premises and conclusions, but

republicans under the spell of 1 evolutionalv idealism, and

agianans suffenng in then pocketbooks, would oppose them
vigoiously He was at pains, theiefore, as a piactical states-

man, to diess his views in a gaib more seemly to plebeian

prejudices, and like earlier Tories he paraded an ethical jus-

tification for his Toiyism. The cunent Fedeiahst dogma of

the divine right of justice—vox justiciae vox det—was at

hand to serve his purpose and he made free use of it. But no

ethical gilding could quite conceal a certain ruthlessness of

purpose, in piactice justice became synonymous with expedi-

ency, and expediency was curiously like sheer Tory will to

power.

In certain of his principles Hamilton was a follower of

Hobbes. His philosophy conducted logically to the leviathan

state, highly centralized, coercive, efficient. But he was no
idealist to exalt the state as the divine repository of authority,
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an endunng entity apart from the individual citizen and
above him He legarded the state as a highly useful instru-

ment, which m the name of law and oidei would serve the

interests of the poweiful, and restrain the turbulence of the

disinherited For in eveiy government founded on coercion

rather than good will, the perennial unrest of those \\ ho are

coeiced is a giave menace, m the end the exploited will turn

fieicely upon the exploiteis In such governments, therefore,

self-intei est lequires that social unrest shall be covered with

oppiobium and put down by the pohee power, and the suffi

cient test of a stiong state lies in its abihty to protect the

privileges of the minonty against the anaichv of the majority

In his eloquent declamation against anaichy Hamilton was a

conspicuous disciple of the law and oidei school From the

giave difficulties of post Revolutionary times with their

agianan programs, he created a partisan aigument for a

leviathan state, which fell upon willing ears, and in the Con
stitubonal convention, which, moie than any othei man, he
was instrumental m assembling, he was the outstanding ad
vocate of the coeicive state

In his plan of government piesented to the Convention,

the pnnciple of centialized power was earned further than

most would go, and his supporting speeches expiessed doc

trines that staitled ceitam of his heaieis He was fiankly a

monarchist, and he uiged the monaichical pimciple with

Hobbesian logic “The pnnciple chieflv intended to be estab

lished is this—that theie must be a permanent tuill
”
“Theie

ought to be a principle in government capable of resisting

the popular cuirent
”

Gentlemen say vie need to be rescued from the democracy But
what [arc] the means proposed? A democratic assembly is to be
checked by a demociatic senate, and both these by a democratic

chief magistrate The end will not be answered, the means will

not be equal to the object It will, therefore, be feeble and ineffi-

cient
a

The only effective way of keeping democratic factionalism

within bounds, Hamilton was convinced, lay m the erection

of a powerful chief magistrate, who “ought to be hei editary,

and to have so much power, that it will not be his intei est to

ask much to acquue moie,” and who would theiefore stand

'above corruption.” Failing to secure the acceptance of the

monarchical pnnciple, he devoted himself to the business of

*Bnef of speech submitting his plan of Constitution, in Works

,

Vol. H,

P. 415.
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providing all possible checks upon the power of the democ-
racy He “acknowledged himself not to think favorably of

republican government, but he addressed his remaiks to

those who did think favorably of it, in Older to prevail on
them to tone then government as high as possible.” 4 His
argument was chaiactenstic

AH communities di\ ide themseh es into the few and the many
The first are the rich and well born, the other the mass of the peo-

ple The i oice of the people has been said to be the voice of God,

and, however generally this maxim has been quoted and believed,

it is not true to fact Ihe people are turbulent and changing,

they seldom judge or determine right Give, therefore, to the first

class a distinct pemianent share m the government They will

check the unsteadiness of the second and as thev cannot receive

any advantage by a change, lhc\ therefore will ever maintain

good government Can a demociatic issembh, who annually re-

volve in the mass of the people be supposed steadily to pursue

the public good5 Nothing but a pcimincnt bods can check the

imprudence of democriev Then turbulent and uncontrollable

disposition requires cheeks

The aigument scaicel} needs lefutmg todaj
,
although

cunouslv enough, it was laielx questioned by eighteenth

centui> gentlemen It was the stock in trade of the Fedeial

ists, neveitheless Hamilton \\ as too acute a thinkei not to

see its fallacy It denied the fundamental piemise of his po-

litical philosophy If men aie actuated b\ self-inteiest, how
does it come about that this sovcicign motive abdicates its

lule among the uch and well bom? Is thcie a magic m piop-

erty that legeneiates human nituie? Do the wealthy betiav

no desue foi greater powei? Do the stiong and poweiful caie

moie foi good government than foi class intei ests? Hamilton

was fond of appealing to the teaching of expenence, but he
had lead history to little puipose if he believed such notions

How meicilessly he would have exposed the fallacy in the

mouth of Jefteison 1 It was a class appeal, and he knew that

it was a class appeal, just as he knew that success knows
no ethics He was confionted bv a situation in piactical poli-

tics, and in playing ignobly upon selfish feais he was seeking

to force the convention towaids the English model He had
no confidence in the Constitution as finally adopted, and
spoke m contemptuous teims of its weakness, wheieas for

the British constitution he had only praise, going so far, ac-

cording to Jefferson, as to defend the notorious corruption of

4 Elliot’s Debates, Vol V, p 244 * Ibid

,

Vol I p 42a
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pailiament on the giound of expediency “puige it of its cor-

ruption”—Jefteison lepoits him as saying
—

‘and give to its

populai blanch equihty of repiesentation, and it would be-

come an impuicticuhle government, as it stands at piesent,

with all its supposed defects, it is the most peifect govern-

ment which evei existed
’

'• The aigument savois of cyni-

cism, but it is in keeping with his philosophy, the British

constitution owed its excellence to the fact that m the name
of the people it yielded contiol of the state to the landed

anstociacx

It was as a statesman that the bnlliant qualities of Ilamil

ton showed to fullest advantage In developing his policies

as Secietaiy of the Tieasury he applied his favorite punci
pie that goveinment and piopertv must join in a close work-
ing alliance The new goveinment would lemam weak and
ineffective so long as it w as hostile to capital, but let it show
itself fuendh to capital, and capital would make haste

uphold the hands of goveinment Confidence was necessa

to both, and it w as a plant of slow gi owth, sensitive to cold

winds The he\ to the pioblem lay in the public finance, and
the kev to a stiong svstem of finance lay m a gieat national

bink This, Hamilton’s dcaiest project, was inspiied b> the

example of the Bank of England No othei institution would
so suiely link the gieat merchants to government, he pointed

out, foi by being made partneis in the uncleitaking they

would share both the lesponsibility and the piofits It was
notonous that during the Revolution men of wealth had
foiced down the continental cuirency for speculative pur
poses was it not as certain that they would suppoit an issue

in which they were mteiested? The private iesouices of

wealthy citizens would thus become an asset of goveinment,

foi the bank would link “the interest of the State in an inti

mate connection with those of the rich individuals belonging

to it The men of propeity in America are enlightened

about then own interest, and would easily be brought to see

the advantage of a good plan ” Hence would arise stability

and vigoi of government
Moieovei, the bank would be of immense service in the

piessing business of the public debt In regard to this difficult

matter Hamilton was eaily convinced that only one solution

was possible all outstanding obligations, state and national,

must be assumed by the Federal government at face value,

and funded Anything short of that would amount to repudi-

6 Works of Jefferson, Ford edition, Vol I p 165
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ahon of a lawful contract enteied into in good faith bv the

purchaser, and such lepudiation would destioy m the minds
of the wealthy the confidence m the integiity of the new gov
emment that was vital to its success. It was tiue that specu-
lator would leap gieat and unearned profits, but the specu-
lator foi the most pait weie the puncipal men of piopeitv
whose suppoit was so essential that anv teims were justifi-

able, and nothing would bind them so closely to the govern-
ment as the knowledge that it would deal generously with
them It was true also that thousands of small men would
lose by such a tiansaction, but under anv existing social

economy the small man was at a disadvantage, and the pies-

ent state of affairs was not such as to justify Utopian meas-
ures To alienate the rich and poweiful in Older to conciliate

the poor and inconsequential seemed to him sheer folly The
argument of expediency must piexail ovei abstiact justice

the government must make teims with those in whose hands
lay the success or faduie of the ventuie

His repoit on the public ciedit of Jmuarv 14, 1790, is

one of the significant documents in the lnstoiv of Vmcntan
finance It is the fust elaboiation bv an Amcntan statesman

of the new system of capitalization and eicdit developed 111

eighteenth century England, and it laid a bioad foundation

foi latei capitalistic development To less dating financier of

the time the public debt w as no moi e than a lie iv v obligation

to be met, but to Hamilton it ofleicd an oppoitunitv foi

levivifving the whole financial life of the nation Let the

debts be consolidated and cipitahzed bv a piopei system of

funding, and the augmented ciedit would multiply capital

lovvei the late of mteicst mutase land values, and extend

its benefits tluough all lines of mdustn and commeice It

was a bold plan and it encounteicd bittei opposition which

was not lessened by the heavv taxation that it called foi In

his tax proposals Hamilton levealed his political philosophy

so nakedly as almost to piove his undoing His doctime of

the blessing of a national debt smacked lather too stiongly

of English Toryism for the Amciican stomach

A national debt, if it be not excessive, will be to us a national

blessing It will be a powerful cement to our Union It will also

create a necessity for keeping up taxation to a degree which, with-

out being oppressive, will be a spur to industry . It were

otherwise to be feared our papular maxims would incline us to

too great parsimony and indulgence We labor less now than any

civilized nation of Europe, and a habit of labor in the people, is
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as essential to the health and vigor of their minds and bodies, as

it is conducive to the welfare of the State
7

A further struggle was encountered over the pioposals of

an internal revenue and a tanff In his advocacy of the for-

mei Hamilton encounteied the vigoious opposition of the

backcountry The total lack of adequate means of tianspor-

tation rendered the problem of a gram market a chronic

difficulty to the fiontiei faimeis The most convenient solu-

tion lay in distilling, and so whisky had become the chief

commodity of the faimei that was transpoi table and brought

a cash price In placing a tax upon distilled liquois, theie-

foie, Hamilton struck so duectly at the economic interests of

thousands of backwoodsmen, as to bung a rebellion upon the

new administration He knew what he was doing, but he
calculated that it was safei to incur the enmity of faimers

than of financieis, neveitheless the fierceness of the opposi-

tion surpused him, and aioused all the ruthlessness that lay

m the backgiound of his natuie He called foi the strong

aim of the military and when the rising was put down, he
was angeied at Washington’s leniency in lefusing to hang
the convicted leaders In his advocacy of a tariff he was on

safei giound, for he was pioposmg a solution of the difficult

situation confianting the manufactuieis Something must be
done to levive industiy so long stagnant The old colonial

macluneiy had been destioyed and new machineiy must be
piovided Industnal independence must follow political in-

dependence, and the easiest way lay in pioviding a tanff

bamei behind winch the infant industries of Amenca might
giow and become sufficient for domestic needs

In his notable lepoit on manufactuies, submitted on
Decembei 5, 1791, Hamilton showed his chaiactenstic intel-

ligence m his giasp of the pnnciples of the mdustnal levo-

lution Certainly no other man in Amenca saw so clearly the
significance of the change that was taking place in English

industiialism, and what tremendous reservoirs of wealth the

new older laid open to the country that tapped them. The
pioductive possibilities that lay in the division of labor, fac-

ton organization, the substitution of the machine for the

tool, appealed to his materialistic imagination, and he threw
himself heart and soul into the cause of industrial develop-

ment in Amenca. He accepted frankly the pnnciple of ex-

ploitation. He was convinced that the interests of the manu-
facturers were one with the national interests, and he

''Works, Vol 1, p *57
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proposed to put the paternal powei of the government be-

hind them With the laigei social effects—the consequences

to the woihmg classes, congestion of population, the cer-

tainty of a laboi pioblem—he concerned himself no moie
than did contcmpoiaiv English statesmen He was contemp-
tuous of Jeffeison s concern ovei such things. He had no
Physiocratic leanings towaids agricultuie material gieatness

alone appealed to him, and he contemplated with satisfac-

tion the mciease in national wealth that would accrue from

levying toll upon the weak and helpless

Besides this ads antage of occasional employment to classes hav-

ing different occupations, there is another, of a nature allied to it,

and of a similar tendency This is the employment of persons

who would otherwise he idle, and in nnny cases, a burthen on
the community, either from bias of tcmpci, habit, infirmity of

body, or some other cause indisposing 01 disqualifying them for

the toils of the country It is woithv ot paiticuln lemark, that, in

general, women and children arc icndcted mote useful, and the

latter more earlv useful, b\ minufieturmg est iblishments, than

they would otherwise be Of the number of pci sons employed m
the cotton manufactories ot Gieat Bntain it is computed that

tour se\ enths nearly , are women and ehildrt n, of whom the

greatest proportion are children, and many ot them of a tender

age”

If the matenal powei and splertdoi of the state be the gieat

end of statesmanship—as Hamilton believed—no just com
plaint can be lodged against such a policv, but if the well-

being ot the individual citizen be the chief end—as Jeffeison

maintained—a very diffeient judgment must be leturned

Although the fame of Hamilton has been most closely as-

sociated with the pnnciple ot constitutional centiahzation,

his tiuei significance is to he found m his i elation to the early

developments of our modem capitalistic oidei In his un-

derstanding of credit finance and the factory economy, he
grasped the meaning of the economic revolution which was
to transform America from an agranan to an industrial coun-

try, and m urging the government to fuither such develop-

ment, he blazed the path that America has since followed.

“A very great man," Woodiow Wilson has called him, "but

not a great American.” In the larger historical meamng of the

term, in its democratic implications, that judgment is true;

but in the light of our industrial history, with its corporate

development and governmental subsidies, it does not seem

8 Works, Vol III. tjij ao7-ao8.
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so tiue As the cieative oigamzei of a political state answer-

ing the needs of a capitalistic oidei—a state destined to grow
stionger as impel lalistic ambitions mount—he seems the

most modern and the most Amencan of our eighteenth-

centuiy leadeis, one to whom oui industrialism owes a very

great debt, but from whom oui democratic libeialism has

leceived nothing

XI

john \d\ms Realist

Midway between Hamilton and jeffeison stands John Adams,
the most painstaking student of government and the most

widely read in political history, of his generation of Ameu-
cans The noble ait of government was a lifelong passion

with him—the sublimest subject, in his opinion, which a fiee

citizen could study Solid, piagmatic, unimaginative, he was
an admirable repiesentative of the later eighteenth century

with its vigorous undei standing, its distiust of idealisms, its

contempt for social theoiy He was the political counteipait

of Dr Johnson To a geneiation sniveling ovei the soiiows

ot life and seeking panaceas in Rousseau sentimentalisms,

the English Toiy piofleied the consolation of the realist

Things aie bad enough, heaven knows, poveity, injustice,

disease, death, aie evils which no optimism can shut its eves

to But what can be done3 The malady of human natuie is a

disease be\ ond the leich of lomantic plasteis No quack
lemedies will cuie ills that he too deep for laws oi kings

—

they only aggiavate the tiouble Be sensible theiefoie Eli

duie like men what cannot be cured Stop sniveling and
make the best of things as they are

The analogy between these two vigoious exponents of

common sense is too obvious to miss For yeais the chief

business of John Adams was to bung home to Americans the

lesson in lealism which Samuel Johnson was urging upon his

countrymen The mischief of romantic idealisms was spiead-

mg widely in Amenca, disseminated by propagandists like

Tom Paine and theorists like Jefferson, there was high need
that the people be biought back to sober reality This duty
he took upon himself He was an uncompromising lealist

who lefused to be duped by fine dreams or humanitarian
panaceas, he was much given to throwing cold water on the

hope of social regeneiation thiough political agencies And
the reward which he gained for his voluntaiy labors was a

personal unpopulaiity beyond that of any other statesman
of the time He was chaiged with apostacy from his earlier
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demociatic faith, and the chaige had sufficient foundation,

unfortunately, to make it ci edible it one wished to believe it.

Duung the levolutionarv stiuggle he had been a member
of the left wing, duung the eailv stiuggles under the Con-
stitution he was a membei of the light wing The young man
had been a stalw ai t defendei of human i lghts, the old man
was a stahvait defendei of piopeity lights, and this shift of

position was fatal to his leputation with the using demoeiatie
party The Fieneli Resolution maikcd the cntical tuin-ng

point in his intellectual development As a politician he was
well nigh mined bv it but as i politic il thinkei he owed it

much Befoie that vast upht isal e ime to challenge his some
what conventional mind he was a haidwoikmg lawser

politician, with a liking loi legalists constitutional theoiy,

but as the Revolution went Ions aid, he was foiced into

uncompiomismg leaction While nelent soung Ameucans
were becoming pio Fiench lie bee ime pio Bntish, while

they vveie accepting the ness leveling pnnciples, he seaiched

histoiy to piove how inevitable aie social distinctions and
economic classes, while thev looked hopefully forvvaid to a

democratic futuie, he gatheied his matcuals foi an mteipie-

tation of political foices that lcvcaled anstociacy as the

dominant factoi in even soeietv Both Adams and his critics

were products of the Fiench upheaval, but facing in diffei-

ent diiections, natuialh, the antagonism between them be-

came shaip and bittei

The severest cntic cannot deny to John Adams excellent

qualities of mind and hcait A sound lawyer, a capable

statesman, a vigorous thinkei and couiageous debatei, he

fought his way hom obscunty to high position and many
honois, and m eveiv lesponsibility he acquitted himself in a

fashion altogether vvoithv of the notable Adams posteuty

A stubborn intellectual independence and a vigoious assei-

tiveness vveie his distinguishing chaiactensties. He revealed

to the full the Adams tiait of going its own way and coming

to its own conclusions He was never the victim of mob
psychology, and he was nevei caieful of occasion or circum-

stance in speaking out his convictions America has had too

few independent minds, and much of Adams’s unpopularity

was the result of his letusal to hunt with the pack. Unfortu-

nately his admirable qualities weie offset by a blundering

tactlessness and a colossal vanity that biought many troubles

upon his head. He loved to be in the public eye and he

studied the little arts of self-advertising. In his youthful diary

he set down these chaiactenstic words. "Reputation ought
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to be a perpetual subject of my thoughts, and aim of my
behavioi How shall I spiead an opinion of myself as a law-

yer of distinguished genius, learning, and vntue? ’ Self-

confident, domineering, and jealously suspicious—always on
the lookout lest some honoi due him should fall to another

—

he stiuggled thiough a caieei stiewn with animosities and
heartburnings that a mcei tact and a more generous nature

would have avoided He was his own woist enemv He did

not spate himself in public seivice, but he demanded stuct

payment and was inclined to haggle ovei the teims, in con

sequence his latei da\s weie embitteied and his fame was
less than he deseived

Oui piesent concein, howevei, is with the political scien-

tist and not with the politician with the theones of govern

ment that occupied so much of his thought, lather than with

the policies of the statesman He wiote voluminously, heav-

ily, with no giace of stsle 01 savoi of wit, and the long low
of his collected waitings mav well appall the readei who
pioposes to make his acquaintance Pondeious tieatises aie

supplemented b\ lessei woiks and flanked bv mnumeiable
letteis, his mdustn was piodigious and no one will wondei
at his exclamation ‘Ms hand is impatient of the pen and
longs to tluovs it down ’ Ills impoitant woik divides bioadlv

into two mum divisions his eontnbution to the colonial de-

bate with England, and his elaboiate s' stem of government
toimulated duung the seais oi Fiench levolutionaiy debate

\ bnet consideiation will suffice foi the fiist, but the second

lequnes moie caieful examination

In lus conti lbutions to the colonial debate Adams con-

cerned himself mainlv with questions of constitutional law

He placed little leliance on the appeal to natuial lights, and
showed scant uspect ioi “popular talk and those demociati

cal pnnciples which have done so much mischief in this

country
”

<J The American cause, he believed, should be

based on constitutional pnnciples, but those principles le-

quned lestatement in the light of existing fact They must

be lescued fiom the nanow interpretation of little England-

eis and adapted to meet the piessing needs of imperial fed-

eration The English people were not all residents of the

Butish Isles, and a constitutional practice suited to compact

gioups in a common envnonment, was ill adapted to the

needs of widely sundered bodies of British subjects. Into this

difficult and momentous business of imperial fedeiation.

• “Autobiography/* in Works, Vol II, p 310.
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Adams plunged earnestly m an endeavoi to chart the un-

explored field. That the pioblem was the giavest then con-

fronting Englishmen is abundantly evident today, that it

received giossly inadequate consideiation on both sides of

the Atlantic is equally cleai. In this field John Adams was a
pioneei and his woik possesses still some historical interest.

This fact, too fiequently oveilooked, has been emphasized
by a lecent student, who has summaiized the final lesults

of Adams’s thinking in the following theses that the empne
was an association of equals, each with independent legisla-

tive poweis, that the Butish constitution was the fundamen-
tal law of the empne, defining the lelationship of the con-

stituent paits, and that it was the function of the judiciaiy

to disallow a legislative act of am ol the seveial legislatmes

which did not compoit with the kind uni ntal law, 01 which
attempted to impose the will ot one ol the paitneis m viola

tion of the fundamental undeistanding and its guaiantee 10

Such, m compiessed foirn, was Adams s claboiation and
justification of the dogma oi Otis, that an act against the

constitution was void In its lelation to cuncnt English con-

stitutional piactice it was at once lcvolutionaiv and leaction

aiy. It implied a double attack upon paihamentan sovci-

eignty, fust in limiting its poweis bv a snpei pailiamentaiv

constitution, and then m subjecting its acts to judicial lcview.

The final lesult would be the tianslei ot sovcieigntv horn the

legislatuie to the judicial v The idea had been toved with

by English lawyeis, but nevei senouslv consideied it was
alien to the whole theoiv and histon of pailiamentaiy de

velopmcnt English landed gentlemen have nevei been
minded to giant the veto powei to the judicial v, but have
peisistently letamed sovereignly in the legislatuie Nevei

-

theless in such eaily speculation is lounel the gcim of oui

latei practice, as it finally developed thiough the decisions

of Chief Justice Marshall.

In the woiks of his later period, such as A Defence of the

Constitution of Government of the United States of America

and Discouises on Davila, Adams emcigeel fiom the nanow
field of constitutional law and elaboiated a thcoiy of govern-

ment based on wide leading and long obseivalion It was by
way of leply to the French thinkeis, and it contubuted in

large measure to the paitisan passions of the time Unfoitu-

nate circumstances attended the publication of the works.

The Defence of the Constitution appeared at the moment

10 R G Adams, Political Ideas of the American Revolution, Trimtv Col-

lege Press, 1922, pp 92-93
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when newspaper accounts of the absurd dress in which he
appealed at the Couit of St James’s were piovoking lepub-

lican jests, and the Discourses on Davila came out in the

Gazette of the United States, when the countiv was bu/zing

about his childish fondness for titles and ceiemonies It was
impolitic foi Adams to publish m the Gazette, a vnulently

Fedeiahstic sheet and anathema to all liberals His unpopu
lai theories could not fail to arouse lepubhcan antagonism

when set over against such seeming commentaiy as this

Take away thrones and ciowns fiom among men and there will

soon be an end of all dominion and justice There must be some
adventitious properties infused into the government to give it

energy and spirit, or the selfish, turbulent passions of men can

never be controlled This has occasioned that artificial splendor

and clignit) that aie to be found in the courts of many nitions

The people of the United States may probably be induced to

regard and obey the laws without requiring the experiment of

courts and titled monarchs In proportion as we become populous

and wealthy must the tone of the gov ernment be strengthened 11

The unfoitunate effect of Davila upon a highly wiought
public opinion Adams himself lecords “the rage and fuiy of

the Jacobinical journals against these discouises, mcieased

as they proceeded, intimidated the printer, John Fenno, and
convinced me, that to pioceed would do moie huit than

good I theiefoie broke off abiuptly ” 12 But the mischief to

his reputation had been done, hencefoith Adams was popu
laily regarded as anti lepubhcan Debating the natuie of

anstociacy m the New Yoik Constitutional Convention, one

of the speakers said, "I would refer the gentleman foi a defi

nition of it to the Hon John Adams, one of our natuial ans

tociats” Madison went so fai as to chaige that he was
secietly a monaichist. The chaige was absurd, as any exami

nation of his political theory will convince. “It is a fixed prin-

ciple with me,” he wrote to Samuel Adams in 1790, “that all

good government is and must be republican.” But that he
advocated a system of government hostile to agrarianism,

that he was bitterly antagonistic to French Jacobinism and
all its woiks, is appaient to the most casual reader He was

a leahst of the seventeenth century school of English re-

publicanism, attacking what he regarded as the delirium of

11 Gazette of the United States, March, 1790, quoted in Forman, “The
Political Activities of Philip Freneau,” in Johns Hopkins Studies in History

and Political Science, XX, Nos 9-10
12 Works, Vol VI, p 272, note
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democracy, appealing to expenenee in answer to abstract

theoiy

Adams elected his political system upon what he called

“self-evident tiuths ” He went to the root of the matter and
directed his mquny into the validity of the humanitarian
psychology which asseited that men aie good by nature, and
may be tiusled to deal justly with then fellows He appealed
to the whole unhappy record of past misiule to dispiove the

thesis Instead of discovering in the aveiage man a kindly,

lational being—as Jeffeison piofessed to discover—Adams
found quite the contiaiy, and he summoned a host of his-

torians and philosophers to witness that Machiavelli was
light m his contention that “those who have written on civil

government lay it down as a first pimaple . . that who-
ever would found a state, and make pioper laws for the

government of it, must piesume that all men are bad bv
natuie, that they will not ful to show that natmal depiavity

of heait whenevei they have a fan oppoitunit) ” 13 In further

substantiation of this fact he examined the lustoiy of govern-

ments past and piesent, and he found evuiwheie testimony

to the tiuth that the mass of men aie niturallv indolent

selfish, given to luxuiy, shoitsighted jealous tending to fac

tion and all mischievous mtugue Never does he find them
given to vutue, choosing wisdom, seeking justice 1 lies can

not enduie that otheis should be supeuoi m vutue, 01 tank

01 powei, but driven by ambition thev stnve to pull down
then supenors m oidei themselves to use The men m any
society who possess sufficient \ntue to set justice above self-

mteiest, aie few and count foi little m the scale against the

selfish many 14

This Cnlvimstic doctune that “human natuie is not fit to

be trusted,” and that “men ue nevei good but thiough neces-

sity,” being accepted—and John Aduns w is as cleaily sat-

isfied of its tiuth as “of any demonstiation of Euclid”—he
proceeded to translate it into political terms, and examine

the bearing of it upon systems of government At once a

second fallacy of the humanitarian school emerged—men are

impelled not by ideals but by needs, not by reason, as God-

win argued, but by the desire foi goods In a social state the

natural selfishness of human nature impels to economic ag-

gression Underneath the turbulent unrest which threatens

18 Works, Vol IV, p 408
14 See “Defence of the Cozuhtubon, etc.,** m Works, Vol. VI, pp 9,

57 , 97
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every government is economic ambition This is the rock on
which all schemes of social justice foundei—a rock which
eveiy sound political thinker will chait and recognize as a
dangei reef Economics and biology provide the major social

drives ‘That the fiist want of eveiy man is his dinner and
the second want his girl weie truths well known long

befoie the gieat philosopher Malthus arose to think he en-

lightened the world by his discoveiy
” 13 The supposed lib-

eity of a demociatic state pioves m practice to be no other

than anarchy, running swiftly into license and ending in

t\ lanny All human societies aie rooted in exploitation, the

bittei fiuit of which is domestic warfare

The univeisal social state is one of ruthless class struggle,

wheiein the strong conquei the weak—this is the third de-

duction from the piemises which Adams laid down It cannot

be otherwise, he argued, from the natural inequality of men
The mde mass being shiftless, ignorant, spendthrift they

aie at the meicy of the strong, ambitious, and capable, who
exploit them freely Hence in eveiy society emeiges the divi

sion between patricians and plebeians, developing into caste

as the social older giows complex The self interest of the

pati lcians teaches them the need of class solidarity, and with

intelligent solidarity the few easily seize contiol of the state

and use it to their ends Hence anses an aristocracy or oli-

gaichy, which maintains its power through contiol of the

economic resouices of society Contiol of piopeity means
contiol of men, for soveieignty inheres in economics In pres

ence of this historical fact it is foolish to declaim about natu-

lal lights, there aie no lights except such as are won either

bv piopertv 01 the swoid
That there should long exist a society without a propertx

anstociacy Adams regaided as inconceivable The French
demociats with their talk of equality and fraternity were
mischievous visionaries “Every democracy . . . has an aris

tociacy in it as distinct as that of Rome, France, England
"

In oldei societies the aristocracv maintained supremacy
through possession of the land In Amenca the vast extent of

temtoiv and the wide diffusion of landholding presented

the most favorable opportunity in history for demociatic de
velopment if such were possible, nevertheless the evidences

of an anstocracv developing here were too patent to miss

The abundance of economic resources, Adams pointed out,

was an invitation to gigantic exploitation, the logical out-

15 Letter to John Taylor, in Works, Vol VI, p 516
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come of which must be the emergence of a master group,

richer and moie powerful than the world has ever known.
The povvei of economic appeal was nullified in America by
no special piovidence

Paper wealth Ins been a source of aristocracy in this country,

as well as landed wealth, with a vengeance Witness the immense
fortunes made per saltum by anstocratical speculations, both in

land and paper But, sir, lind and paper are not the only

source of aristocrac} There are mastei shipwrights, housew rights,

masons, &.c isc , who ha\c each of them from twenty to a hundred
families in their employ went, and can carry a posse to the polls

when they will These are not only aristocrats, but a species of

feudal barons

Should a planter in Virginia sell his chrissimum et dlustmsi-

mum et celebei ricum locum with his thousand negroes, to a mer-
chant would not the mcrchmt gam the iristocratieal influence

which the planter lost by his transit r? Run down, sir, through all

the ranks of society from the first planter and the first mer-
chant to the hog driver, the whiskey dramseller, or the Scottish

peddler, and consider, whether the alienation of lands, wharves,

stores, pike stock or even lottery tickets, does not transfer the

aristocracy as well as the property "

Believe—as John Adams believed legalding the funding

opeiations—that “paper wealth is the madness of the many
toi the profit of the tew,” 17 it is neveitheless a modem lllus-

tiation of the old truth that the few do piofit from the mad-
ness of the many, and by leason of such piofit set themselves

up as mastei s If then the historian cannot escape the con-

clusion that political systems and social classes lest upon
economic foundations, this fundamental fact must preside

ovei the speculations of the political philosophei Democracy
is out of the question, even if it weie desnable The great

and sole object of political science must be the picseivation

of liberty—the right of eveiy individual to life, freedom,

property, in an aristocratic society—and the frustration of

the universal drive of self-interest which leads on the one

hand to tyranny, and on the otbei to anaichv Between these

two poles of tyianny and anarchy, of oligarchy and democ-

racy, every society oscillates, to prevent such oscillation and
discover some mean between the extremes must be the busi-

ness of the political philosopher The pregnant fallacy of the

French school, Adams insisted, lay m its doctrines of equality

and fraternity. The meanest underling does not desire equal-

ity, men kiss the feet above them and trample on the fingers

1B Ibid , pp 508-509 17 Ibid , p 508
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beneath That the people love a loid is a sign of their abun-

dant folly Should the demociats abolish the punciple of

heieditaiy rank by law, it would still remain in fact, for the

property basis on which it rests is tiansmitted legally from
fathei to son, and each successive geneiation gams an ad-

ventitious advantage fiom its substantial hentage as well as

from the historical splendor of the family name On this lock

every attempt at a demociacy has foundered

If these words are true, no well ordered commonwealth ever

existed, for we read of none without a nobility, no, not one, that

I can recollect, without a hereditary nobility, It would be
an improvement in the affairs of society, probably, if the heredi

tary legal descent could be avoided, and this cxpei iment the

Americans have tried But m this case a nobility must and will

exist, though without the name, as really as in countries wheie it

is hereditary 18

The moital weakness of democracy, Adams agieed with

Madison and the Fedeialists geneially, lay in faction, a dis-

ease which in the natuie of the case he legaided as incuia

ble The use of paity powei othei than justly was factional,

and because the mass of men do not set justice above piesent

mteiest, the unbtidled utle of the majonty dnves stiaight

towaids mass tyiannv Despoiled by the supenoi ability of

the anstociacy, the exploited plebeians fight back blindlv,

and wheie the constitution of government peimits them to

band togethei in a political paity, they ovenide the lights

of the nunouty as luthlessly as the latter befoie had denied

the lights of the majonty Austociatic exploitation leads to

demociatic leveling, and the lesultant anaichy is but pielude

to the use of anothei anstociacy to lepeat the unhappy
piocess

The passions and desires of the majority of the representatives

being m their nature insatiable and unlimited by any thing within

their own breasts, and having nothing to control them without,

will crave more and more indulgence, and, as they have the

power, they will have the gratification
“

If you give more than a share in the sovereignty to the demo-
crats, that is, if >ou give them the command or preponderance in

the sov ereignty, that is, the legislature, they will vote all property

out of the hands of you aristocrats, and if they let j ou escape with

your lives, it will be more humanity, consideration, and generosity

than any triumphant democracy ever displayed since the creation

18 “Defence of the Constitution, etc in Works, Vol VI, pp 124—125
“ Ibid , p 64
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And wh„t will follow? The aristocracy among the democrats will

take your places, and treat their fellows as severely and sternly

as you have tieatcd them •*

The end of even democratic experiment, Adams pointed

out, has been the man on horseback So inevitably does
demociacv culminate in despotism, that “in reality, the word
demociacv signifies nothing moie noi less than a nation of

people without any government at all, and before am con-

stitution is instituted
” 21 “Demociacv never has been and

nevei can be so desnable as anstocracy or monarchy, but
while it lasts, is moie bloodv than eitliei Remember, democ-
lacy nevei lasts long It soon wastes, exhausts, and murders
itself Theie never was a demociacv that did not commit
suicide

”
“The pioposition that the people aie the best keep-

eis of their own libei ties is not tiue Thev are the worst

conceivable, they aie no kecpeis at all thev can neither

judge, act, think, 01 will as a political both Individuals have
conqueied themselves, nations and laige bodies nevei

” 22

Having thus examined the majoi doctunes of the Fiench

demociatic school, namelv, that men aie good by natuie, that

the social end is hbeity, equality, liatcinitv, and that social

well-being will lesult hom an appeal to leason, Adams had
cleaied the pioblem of what he legal dec! as misconceptions,

and was leady to lay out a system of government which
should demonstrate his skill in political aichitectuie The
deteimining factor in laving down the mam lines was suffi-

ciently cleai. Since piopeity lies at the loot of the pioblem

of government, the business of devising a just and stable

system of government resolves itself into the question, What
shall be done about propeilv? As an oithodox Whig Adams
found pait of his answei icady to hand With Locke he

believed that pioperty lights aie sacied, and that it is a chief

business of government to piotect pnvate propeity against

unjust expropriation. The security of pioperty may be taken

as the measure of the stability of government “The moment
the idea is admitted into society, that piopeity is not as

sacied as the laws of God, and that theie is not a force of

law and public justice to piotect it, anarchy and tyianny

commence.” 23 “The very name of a lepublic implies, that

the property of the people should be represented in the

80 “Letter to John Taylor,” in Works, Vol VI, p 516.
81 Works, Vol VI, p 2ii
22 See "Defence of the Constitution, etc ,” and in particular Vol. IV of

Works
83 “Defence of the Constitution, etc in Works

,

Vol. VI, p g.
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legislatuie, and decide the mlc of justice, lie aigucd, quot
mg Ciceio 24 Moieovei, the futility of anv othei auangement
was axiomatic in Ins philosophs If propeitv is not gianted

lepiesentation it will usuip it if attacked it will know how
to defend itself, and the end will be the setting up of an oli-

gaicbv on the mins of the lepubhc But ll Aduns agreed

with Hamilton that the state should deal tendeih with the

rights and mteiests of piopcits, he lefused to go with the

lattei in Ins sole concern foi the wealthy Gieatei piopeitv

intei ests must be held in due b dance with the smallci foi if

unchecked the stiong will dme on to ruthless exploitation

of the weak, and societx will be endangcied fiom the top as

m a demociacx it is endangeied fiom the bottom It w is this

desne foi a mean between ohgaichv oi monaichv on the

one hand, and demociacj on the othei that deleimined his

choice of a lepubliean foim of government
The difficult pioblem of piopertv powei in the state,

Adams was convinced could be solved justlv and peima-
nentlv only by a judicious si stem of balanced mteiests Sub
jected, as eveiy government must be, to a peisistent stiess

of rival mteiests, it must be constiucted with calculated

nicety, 01 the stiuctuie would f ill of its own weight and the

sole pnnciple, he believed is that 01 the Gothic aich—the

punciple of thiust and countei thiust Piovide m such man
ner that the selfishness ol one gioup in society shall be neu
tralized bv the countei selfishness of othei gioups let the

buttiess suppoit the aich at its weakest point, and upon such

an equilibiium of counteifoices gicat vaults and noble tow

ers may be elected It is the apotheosis of the s)stem of

checks and balances

It is agreed tint “the end of all go\ einment is the good and
ease of the people m i seeure enjoyment of then rights without

oppression”, but it must be remembered, that the rich are people

as well as the poor, that they have rights as well as others, that

they ha\ e as clear and as sacred a right to their large property as

others has e to theirs which is smaller, that oppression to them is

as possible and as wicked as to others The rich, therefore, ought

to luxe an effectual barrier in the constitution against being

robbed, plundered, and murdered, as well as the poor, and this

can neser be without an independent senate The poor should

hase a bulwark against the same dangers and oppiessions, and

this can never be without a house of representatives of the people

But neither the rich nor the poor can be defended by their re-

spective guardians in the constitution, without an executive

** Works, Vol IV, p 295
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power, vested with a negative, equal to either, to hold the balance
even between them, and decide when they cannot agree ““

Such in brief was the master pnnciple of that system of

mixed government which John Adams advocated so per-

sistently in the teeth of the populai demand for a simpler,

more lesponsive foim It based itself fiankly upon the dogma
of the class struggle, it piovided each class—as he recog-

nized them in his simple social anaksis—with a legislative

arm with which to defend itself and it set as arbitei between
them an executive, caiefullv selected who was supposed to

represent that abstiact tertium quid, the public The kevnote

is stiuck in a line fiom Pope set on the title page of the

Defence—“All Natuies diftcitnec keeps all Nature’s peace”
That Adams gieatly adorned his handiw oik is beyond doubt,

that he was intellectualh honest w ith himself is very hkely

true, but that theie is a note of disingenuousness a failuie

to take into account his pionounci d bias lowaids pioperty

interest, is ceitain Theie was ample giound foi the populai

dishke of his theoiy This is not the place to enter upon an
examination of the s\ stem of checks and balances, noi to

insist that any such svstem becomes in piactice an impossi

bihty It is moie to the point to ltm uh upon ceitain fallacies

in his theory which Adams himself must have seen if his

mind had been quite fiee fiom bias

Adams’s intelligent anahsis ol social foices should have

saved him fiom the majoi fall ic\ of the doctune of checks

and balances In imposing the doctnnc of a sepaiation of

poweis upon the doctune ol piopeiU powci, he effectively

denied the validity of the lattci Assuming for the sake of

the aigumcnt that the Senate will icpiesent piopeitv, what
reason justified the assumption tint the House would lepie-

sent the small men, 01 tint the Picsident would speak for

the whole? If pioperty is soveieign, as Adams maintained

—

“Harrington has shown that powei always follows pioperty.

This I believe to be as infallible a maxim m politics, as that

action and reaction aie equal, is m mechanics” 20—will it not

rule the House equally with the Senate? above all, will it

not contiol so important an officei as the Piesident? The the-

ory that the President repiesents an abstiact public is a
disingenuous political fiction, in the light of Adams’s theory

of economic determinism it is a gioss absuidity Moreover,

Adams invalidated his entire system by refusing to provide

* “A Defence of the Constitution, etc m Works, Vol VI, p 65
« Works, Vol IX, p 376
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the necessaiy machineiy by which the House could repre-

sent the small man In denying manhood suffrage, he elimi-

nated the proletanan and the lentei from the political

equation, and left them without political power, in his defi-

nition the small man was the fieeholder, the lepiesentative

of the middle class The House, therefore, equally w ith the

Senate, was the mouthpiece of pioperty interests, the foimer

moie likely to be repiesentative of land, the latter of capital

Wheie did Adams get the major ideas of his political phi-

losophy -7 An omnivoious leadei, he gatheied fiom many
souices, and his memoiy was a well-stocked storehouse of

fact and theoiv As a young man he was disciple of Locke
and the natuial rights school, but as he giew older he aban-

doned the natuial-nghts theoiy His inteipretation of human
natuie he took ovei fiom Machiavelh, Hobbes and Hume,
discoveung m their psychology of self-intei est and emulation

—often mean but many times admnable—a conception in

liaimony with the Calvinism of his early tiaimng He owed
much to Bohngbioke, whom he lead five times, but to James
Hamngton, the Commonwealth intellectual, he turned with

a zest of discoveiy so gieat that he may not unjustly be
called one of Harnngton’s disciples From the Oceana he
diew so abundantly that the most casual student of political

theoiy must lemaik his indebtedness Many of the major

doctunes of Adams, which by dint of iteiation have become
associated with Ins name, weie taken straight out of Hairing

ton such as the doctnne of a natuial anstocracy, the eco-

nomic basis of sovereignty, discoveied in the close lelation

of piopeity to powei, the necessity of effecting a balance

between rival mteiests, with the ideal state rendeied static

b\ a nice balance of governmental machinery, the concep-

tion of government by laws and not bv men, and finally, the

histoucal method of approach, the cautious appeal to past

cxpeuence Since Harungton’s time many of these ideas had
been lestated the defense of pioperty rights by Locke, the

pnnciple of the separation of powers and the historical

method bv Montesquieu, the psychology of emulation by
Hume and Robeit Wallace, the latter of whom is another

Adams m his thesis, "Lust of power sets man against his

neighboi to the profit of the rich.” But m spite of these later

leintcipietations and his own additions, John Adams re-

mained essentially a seventeenth-century republican, prefer-

37 For a detailed examination of the sources of his philosophy, see the
excellent discussion in C M Walsh, The Political Science of John Adams,
Chapters XV, XVI
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ring with Milton the mle of the anstocracv to that of plebe-

ians, and hating all Jacobin radicalisms as the spawn of a
dangerous lomanticism that disiegaided the plain teachings

of histoiv and the admonitions of common sense.

Though Adams was fieicelv assailed as an advocate of class

government, he was far less hostile to agianamsm than was
Hamilton He was no behevei in unchecked government bv
wealth His honest realism taught him the sophistry of Ham
llton’s assumption that gentlemen of piopertv are equallv

gentlemen of pnnciple, and that wealth \oluntanly abdicates

selfish intei est He feaied the aggiessions of the nch as much
as the tuibulenee of the pool The hulk of his properh was in

land, and his sympathies weie enlisted on the side of a law
abiding agianamsm, lathei than on the side of a speculative

capitalism
-’8 He would put down vigoiouslv all such leveling

as was implied m Shavss piogum, ind the lepudiations of

Rhode Island, but he would not pcimit the poweiful to

exploit the poor thiough the lnstiuiiK ntaliU of goveinment
This mav explun in put his hostilit\ to Himilton and his

partial sympathy with Jeffeison He stood between the two
rival economies, aigumg foi a s\ stem of government that

should be neither agianan not capitalistic but should main-

tain a static mean, and m consequence he pleased nobody
His foui yeais in the piesidency disiupted the Federalist

party, and piepared the way for the tnumph of Jeffeison

Though tactless and blundeung in dealing with tumming
politicians, he w'as an honest and couiageous man, and his

many sterling qualities ment a laiger lecogmtion than has

been accoided them by a grudging postenty In spite of his

dogmatisms and inconsistencies he remains the most notable

political thinker—with the possible exception of John C.

Calhoun—among Amencan statesmen

“ See Beard, The Economic Origins of Jeffersonian Democracy, p 3*7*





PART TWO
POLITICAL DEMOCRACY GETS

UNDER WAY
1787-1800

CHAPTER I

The Impact of the Fiench Revolution

The dramatic impact of the French Revolution upon a situ-

ation which for months had been overwrought entailed dis-

turbing consequences Within a week aftei the setting up of

the new government theie began that long senes of events

in France which earned far and gave birth to extiaordmary

hopes and fears, and thioughout the remaining yeais of the

century the French mcnement exeicised a deteimimng in-

fluence upon Amencan paities and issues In the words of

Colonel Higginson, it “diew a led hot ploughshare through
the history of America as well as through that of France It

not meiely divided paities but molded them, gave them
then demarcations, then watchwoids and their bitterness

The home issues were foi a time suboidinate, collateial, the

real party lines were established on the othei side of the

Atlantic
” 1 The stimng of political passions afresh resulted

in gieatly clarifying political philosophies, and in rendering

more exact, political alignments that before had been vague
and inchoate

The creative influence of the French Revolution upon the

western world resulted fiom the enormous impetus which it

gave to the movement to democratize Amencan life and in

stitutions In no other countiy to which the spaiks of revolu-

1 Quoted m Hazen, ‘ Contemporary Amencan Opinion of the French
Revolution ” in Johns Hopkins University Studies in History and Political

Science Extra Vol XVI The material in this excellent study has been used
freely in the present chapter
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tion dnftcd was there such quantity of combustible material

ready foi the toich, and in setting afiie this native material

the Fiench upheaval put a stop to the anstocratic leaction

which had earned eveiything before it duimg the previous

decade It spiead widelv the spuit of leveling, and destioyed

the last hope of the “monarchy men” But it did moie—it

gave a wide and populai cunency to the ideal of demociacy
Befoie the Fiench Revolution the American mind had been
curiously sensitive over the term democrat, even Samuel
Adams had been dnven b\ expediency to leject the woid,

and, amongst the ladicals, few had the boldness to avow
themselves demociats By common consent the teim had
been covered with opprobnum, democracy was no other

than a bJlua multorum capitum, the hydra headed monstei

of eailiei Tones licentious, nieligious, the very spawn of

anaichy But now the old conceptions were lapidly swept

away, and demociacy was accepted bv libeials as the ulti-

mate foim of political 01 gani/ation, to which the Amencan
experiment was to be dedicated

In thus impaitmg social idealism to political speculation,

the Revolution not only elevated the demociatie ideal, but

it provided a bod\ of philosophy, the lack of which had so

seriously handicapped the demociats dunng the great de

bate And this new philosophy gained evtiaordmauly wide
cuiitiicv in Amenca undei the stimulus of revolutionaiy

enthusiasm It made dnect appeal to the vast majontv who
still lemamed among the political disinhented, it aiousecl

them to political consciousness and intensified the class align

ment that followed The countiy divided shaiply between
left and light, and political discussion became moie intense

as the Fiench movement developed The English declaiation

of wai upon Fiance pioduced a crisis m America, and shaip

ened the party cleavage The Federalists went with Gieat
Butam and turned fieicely upon the democratic movement
assailing it with incieasing venom The democrats, on the

other hand, became Fiench paitisans, and denounced all

anstocrats with true republican feivor, becoming moie lath-

cal as Fiench Jacobinism developed Never befoie had politi-

cal passion risen to such heights m America, not even during

the early days of the American Revolution, and never befoie

had political ideas taken such hold upon the common people

Out of this increasing ferment emerged certain consequences

of vast significance to the democratic movement not only

was an effective bainer erected against the further spiead of

aristocratic Federalism, but ceitam of its most chaiactenstic
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doctimes disintegiated and disappeared lhe cuirent dogma
of faction gave way to a moie demociatic interpretation of

the majonty will, the doctune of the ethical absolute—the

vox justiciae, vox dei—quietlv vielded to the moie piactical

conception of expediency, and the latel) resunected ideal of

an augmented state lcceived a tempoiaiy check, the majority

piefemng to intiust powei to local bodies lather than to a

central authority

At the beginning the svmpathv of Amenca as a whole
went heaitily with the ievolutionai> movement in France
The adheience of Lafayette justified the cause to the most
conservative But with the advent of the Gnondists to power
a division in American sentiment appealed Hamilton, John
Adams, and other extieme Fedcialists diew back in disap

pi oval, and with the use of the Jacobins, paitv cleavage

became sharp and bittei All ovei \meuca the hbeials

oiganized democratic clubs, instituted committees of cone
spondence, and activeh foiw aided the new leveling pnnci-

pks The attack on ctiemomal and titles of address in Con
giess, of which Maclay has left lecoid in his Journal, was
only a skirmish in the geneial wai levied upon social distinc-

tions 2 It was to these demociatic societies that Citizen Genet
made appeal, they 1 allied about him, toasted the Fiench
punciples, and assured him of the w'aim support of the

Amencan people The lecall of Genet was a blow to the

'Vmencan Jacobins, and thev letahated In dnect appeals to

the people to repudiate the act of the administration Stung

bv their cnticism of his policy of neutiahty, Washington
denounced them as “ceitam self cieated societies” that of

fensively “assumed the tone of condemnation” of governmen-

tal policies, and went so fai as to imply that such cnticism

was seditious It was ill advised foi it was like a toich to dry

leaves The Federalists fell upon the demociats with gusto.

They denounced the infidel Fiench mobocracy and its Amer-
ican offspung They declaimed against "secret organiza-

tions,” imputing to them everv evil known to Satan the

demociatic clubs were called “demoniacal clubs,” “nurseries

of sedition,” “hotbeds of atheism,” “spawn of faction”, and
common decency required that they be put down with a

strong hand In short the most eminent Fedeiahsts joined

heartily in the silly woik of turning the country into a bed-

lam
A characteristic odtum theologicwm quickly gathered

1 For an amusing account see Hazen, tbxd

,

pp 209—219.
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about the movement and extended to the whole demociatic

philosophy Well meaning but ignoiant gentlemen saw in

'acobinism only atheism and immoiahty Tohn Adams pro-

fessed not to know “what to make of a lepubhc of thirty

million atheists,” and he attubuted the unhappy result to the
‘ enev clopedists and economists, Didciot and D Alembert,

Voltane and Rousseau,” with then mad doctrines of the

“equality of peisons and piopeity” But the more violently

such men piotested, the more insidiously “the infidel and
meligious spmt spiead thiongh the land It found its wav
into such stiongholds of orthodoxy as Harvard College to the

scandal of the respectable, and as a counterblast to Paine’s

Age of Reason, a copy ot Watsons Apology for the Bible

was piesented to eveiy Haivaid undeigiaduate, with what
lcsults m godliness no lecoid it mams to tell On both sides

theie was moie heat than light, more passion than leason,

and m consequence such a tiemendous hue and civ was
woiked up that the noise earned to the farthest outposts of

settlement, and biought home to the most sluggish some
lealwation of the significance of the world wide movement
of democracy then undei way, and left few quite indifieient

to the impoit of the tncoloi cockade It was the fust gicat

populanzation of demociatic ideals m Amenca and when the

hubbub finally subsided it w as apparent to all that dcmoc
lacy had made a definite and stable advance, fiom which
it must move forwaid to still othei vantage points Only a

few unregenerate aristociats shaied with Gomeineui Moms
his leasons foi joy at the final overthiow of Napoleon ‘ Tis

done, the long agony is o\ci The Bouibons are restoied

Fiance leposes in the aims of hei legitimate punce”, 01 who
agieed with Robcit Tieat Paine in calling the demociatic

movement of the nineties ‘ the melancholy record of oui na
tional degradation” The Fedeialists still hated Jefferson and
his levolution of 1800,” but a tnumphant agrarianism had
bioken them and their powei foi the time being

So tremendous a movement natuially developed its liteia-

tuie of piopaganda in America as elsewheie In the main this

was little more than an echo of the old-woild debate, and, m
paiticular, of the controveisy between Buike and Paine

which deeply stmed the entire English reading public

Among the innumeiable pamphlets, foui woiks may be le-

garded as representative Paine’s Rights of Man, Barlows
Advice to the Pnvileged Orders, John Adams’s Discourses on
Davila, and John Quincy Adams’s Publicola, and of these

we need here concern ourselves only with The Rights of Man
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and Pubhcola, which clcailv leveal the diveigent political

philosophies of the two paitics The chief point of difference

is the familial issue so acnmonioush dealt with during the
debate o\ei the Constitution, the question of minority rights

as opposed to the majouty will Paine had made wide appeal
with his aigument of social e\pedienc\ against Burke’s doc-
trine of pre-conti act His cclcbiatcd dictum ‘That which a
whole nation cliuses to do it has a light to do,” if granted,

must destiov the lcasonmg not of Buike alone, but of

Amencan Fedeiahsm foi it lested on an interpretation of

sovcieignts that was vitil to the question To Paine sover-

eignty was necessauh inheient in the picscnt majority will,

to assume that it lested elsewheie whethei in crown or judi-

ciaiv 01 past geneiations was to dem the fundamental tenet

of demociacv Theie can he no timkeship supenor to the

soveieign people, he asseited—no constitution beyond their

lightful powei to altci 01 destiov

It was agunst this doctime of the picscnt sovereigns of

the majontv will that eleven ai tides signed Pubhcola, and
appealing m the Columbian Ccntmcl of Boston fiom June 8
to Tulv 27, 1791 weie dneeted Tliev wcie fiom the pen of

John Qumev Adams, then 111 Ins eailv twenties and latelv

admitted to piactice at the Boston bai Wntten with con

sidciable skill, thev weie at once iccepted as the most effec

five leply offeied to Paines aigument but they have lost

then appeal todav and seem lathei slight and tenuous essavs

m Fedeialistic legalism The outstanding note is concern for

minontv lights To peimit the majontv will to function un-

checked seemed to this voting lavvvei to open wide the clooi

to tv’annv It is justified In 110 political philosophy he
aigued, ceitainlv not bv the doctnne of natural lights If all

men aie endowed bv then cu iloi with ceitun inalienable

lights, it follows that such lights must suffei abudgment
fiom no powei whethei monaichical 01 democratic Power
may oveinde those lights tempoianlv, but powei and rights

aie not synonymous terms The gist of Adams’s aigument is

thus set down

This principle, that a whole nation has a right to do whatever

it pleases, cannot in any sense whatever be admitted as true The
eternal and immutable laws of justice and of moiility are para

mount to all human legislation The violation of those laws is

certamlv within the powei, but it is not among the rights of

nations The power of a nation is the collected power of all the

individuals which compose it If, therefore, a majority

are bound by no law human or divine, and have no other rule
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but their so\ ereign will and pleasure to direct them, what possible

security can any citizen of the nation have for the protection of

his unalienable rights'* The principles of liberty must still be the

sport of arbitrary power, and the hideous form of despotism must
lay aside the diadem and the scepter, only to assume the party-

colored garments of democracy 8

Concerning the repository of the “eternal and immutable
laws of justice and morality,” which are paramount to all

human legislation, Adams is as vague as othei Federalists,

but he seems to imply that it is the body of English Com-
mon law, and that abstiact justice is somehow interwoven

with the British constitution In other woids, his argument
conducts stiaight to the familiar doctrine of vox tusticiae, vox

dei, with its implied sovereignty of the judiciaiy In this,

with othei thmkeis of the abstiact justice school, Adams was
upholding the principle of judicial trusteeship in opposition

to the demociatic pnnciple of the majority will The distinc

tion leveals exactly the different positions of the two paities

the demociats accepted the principle of utihtanan expedi

encv, the Federalists espoused the doctnne of the ethical

absolute as the final law To a generation still stuct m leli

gious professions, the doctnne of the ethical absolute made
stiong appeal, but the demociats attacked it so sharply that

it survived only by skillfully metamorphosing itself into ju

dicial sanctions

The final outcome of the long acrimonious discussion of

fundamental principles was a cunous reveisal of positions

whereas the democrats weie charged with being political

and social romantics, appealing to a false psychology and
following abstract theorv they were in fact idealists who
pointed to the sordid facts of economic and social leality, m
justification of new piogiams No change could make things

worse The Federalists, on the other hand, finding the appeal

to realism making against them, and fearful of the majority

that was discontented with the status quo, took their stand

upon abstract pnnciple that was cousin german to a ngid
legalism It was a significant impasse to which they were
bi ought by the exigencies of the political struggle

3 The Writings of John Quincy Adams, edited by W C Ford Vol 1

PP 70-71
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CHAPTER n

Political Thinkers: The French Group

The change which came over political thought m America in

consequence of the rise of French Jacobin philosophy is not

inadequately revealed in the wntmgs of two men, quite dis

similai in antecedents and training, but alike in fundamental
purpose—Thomas Paine and Thomas Jefferson Both weie
speculative thinkers, piofoundlv m svmpathv with French
i evolutionary ideals but the former was detached from

local patriotisms and national mteiests a delegate at laige

m the cause of human lights concerned with spieading tbe

gospel of fieedom in all lands the latter lemamed wholly

Amencan, and while a keenl) interested spectator of the

Fiench upheaval, he was piimarily concerned to discover

pi maples that would applv to native conditions and furthei

the ciuse of Amencan demociacy Paine theiefore became
the popuhi disseminatoi of the philosophy of lepubhcanism,

and Jefferson, the practical statesman embodying it in politi

cal progiams Warm fnends, their influence became closely

intei woven during the years when agranan democracy was
gathering its stiength to strike down the rule of Federalism

I

tom paine Republican Pamphleteer

No more sti iking figure emeiges fiom the times than the

figuie of the Thetford Quakei English in birth and leanng,

m middle life Paine came to embody the republican spmt
of the American revolution, and that spmt he made it his

after business to carry overseas and spiead among the dis

contented of all lands He was the first modem mternation-
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alist, at home wheiever lights were to be won or wrongs
corrected. “My country is the world,” he asserted proudly,

“to do good, my religion ” Thioughout his latei life he was a
feailess sknmisher on the outposts of demociacy—another

“Free bom John” Lilburne, seeking to complete the great

woik begun and thwaited in an eailiei century, and his

caieer remains a stilling record of a time when revolution

thieatened to sweep away the power and pnvilege of all

kings and aristocracies Natuially his zeal cost him dear m
leputation The passions of all who feared the loss of sine-

cuies gathered about his head, and he became the victim

of an odium theologicum et politicum, without paiallel m
oui history. The Tones hunted him in packs, and then exe-

ciation and vituperation outian all decencv In London clubs

it became the fashion foi gentlemen to weai TP nails in then

boot-heels to witness how they trampled on his base prin

ciples He was proscribed and banished, and his books buint

by the hangman He was legarded as woise than a common
felon and outlaw, because moie dangeious In Amenca gen

tlemen echoed the common detestation—to be a Paine hatei

was a badge of respectability “The filthv Tom Paine,” Tohn
Adams called him, and the phiase stuck like a bun to his

reputation But “reason, like time,” as Paine lemarked “will

make its own way,” and the years aie bunging a largei meas-

ure of justice to him.

Like Hamilton, Paine was an alien, but endowed with a

hentage quite unlike that of the brilliant boy from the West
Indies. When he landed in Philadelphia in the second week
in Decembei, 1774,

1 he was in his thnty seventh year, and
had seemingly made shipwreck of his life He had been
schooled in misfoitune and was marked as a social inefficient

A broken staymakei and tobacconist, he had twice been re-

moved from the office of petty exciseman for what today

would be called unionizing activity. He had separated from

his wife, and his mean and petty enviionment seemed to

offer no hope of a decent living. One stroke of good fortune

had come to him, when as a delegate from his union on some
business with Parliament, he made the acquaintance of

Fianklin, who was taken with “those wondeiful eyes of his,”

and advised America as a likely place for getting on. So

provided with little moie than Fianklin’s letter of introduc

tion, he set sail for new worlds, cherishing the unmilitant

plan of setting up in Philadelphia a seminary of polite learn-

1 For the date of his arrival, see Massachusetts Historical Society Proceed

mgs, Vol XLITI, p *46
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ing foi young ladies. But the times pioved unpropitious for

such a venture. He found himself m a world hesitating fear-

fully on the brink of revolution, the electric atmosphere of

which he found strangely congenial. He at once threw him-
self whole-heartedly into the colonial dispute, quickly seized

the main points, masteied the aiguments, and thirteen

months after his arrival published Common Sense, a pam-
phlet that was to spiead his name and fame throughout
Ameiica.

The amazing influence of Common Sense on a public opin-

ion long befogged by legal quibble flowed from its direct

and skillful appeal to material interests For the first time in

a tedious, inconsequential debate, it was openly asserted that

governmental policies rest on economic foundations; that the

question of Amencan independence was only a question of

expediency, and must be deteimined in the light of economic
advantage. Government is no more than a utility, and that

policy which was most likely to secuie freedom and security

“with the least expense and greatest benefit,” must be pie-

feired. The point at issue befoie the American people, there-

foie, was whether a more useful anangement would result

fiom continuing the old connection with England, or from
’

setting up for themselves, and it must be decided, not in the

couit room or council chambeis, but in the countinghouse

and maiket place, in the field and shop, wherever plain

Amencans weie making a living. Let the common people

consult then own needs, and determine the case without

legai d to legal 01 constitutional piecedents. It was a simple

mattei to be judged m the light of common sense and their

paiticulai inteiests.

To fuither clear thinking on this fundamental matter Paine

commented on the economic consequences to America of the

English connection. Thioughout colonial history, he asserted

with some disregard to fact, dependence had resulted in dis-

advantage to America; England had systematically exploited

the colonies and hampered development. Whatever prosper-

ity had been won heretofore, had been won in spite of Eng-

lish hostility and inteiference, the peculiar economic position

of the colonies had proved their best reliance in the past, and
would prove still more advantageous in the future, if Amer-
ica were free from jealous, pateinal restrictions. What reason

was there to expect generous treatment from a power that

had never shown generosity in past dealings? How skillful

was the appeal to colonial self-interest is revealed in such

passages as these;
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We are already greater than the King wishes us to be, and will

he not hereafter endeavour to make us less? To bring the matter

to one point, Is the power who is jealous of our piospenty, a

proper power to govern us? Whoever says No, to this question, is

an Independent, for independency means no more than this,

whether we shall make our own laws, or, whether the King, the

greatest enemy this continent hath, or can have, shall tell us

there shall be no laws but such as I like

America would have flourished as much, and probably much
more, had no European power taken any notice of her The com
merce by which she hath enriched herself are the necessaries of

life, and will always have a market while eating is the custom of

Europe As Europe is our market for trade we ought to form no

partial connection with any part of it It is the tiue interest of

America to steer clear of Euiopean contentions, which she never

can do while by her dependence on Britain she is made the make-
weight in the scale of British politics

Our corn w ill fetch its price m any market m Europe, and our

imported goods must be paid for buy them where vve will

’Tis as great folly to pay a Bunker hill puce for law as for land

But Paine well knew that self-intei est mav be so clouded

by prejudice as not to see the way its nose is pointing

Though the colonial talked of his grievances, he lemained

colonial in psychology, held in unconscious subjection to

English tiachtions He was in the clutch of outworn loyalties

—loyaltv to the ciown and loyalty to the Bntish constitution,

and to this difficult problem Paine addiessed himself with

gieat skill To a lepubhcan, as Paine seems to have been
fiom h s landing in Amenca the odium which Geoige III

hid incuned was a heaven sent oppoitumtv I'l oidei to

stnke at the monarchical punciple, it was onlv ncccssaiv to

point out that the folly of the King was the best commentaiy
upon the foolishness of heieditary monaichy The boldness

and audacity of Paine’s attack on the king punciple must
have added greatly to the popularity of Common Sense along

the fiontier. It was the fiist clear, far-canving appeal for

republicanism addressed to Amencan eais How successful it

was, how luthlessly it stripped away the divinity that doth

hedge a king, laying baie the stupidity of the king cult, is

suggested by the remaikable change in the American attitude

towaids monaichy that a few months biought about After

the appeal ance of Common Sense, middle and lower class

Americans shed their colonial loyalties like a last year’s gar-

ment, and thenceforth they regarded the pretentions of

kings as little better than flummeiy King Geoige’s disgraced
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exciseman had his levenge, he had tlnust his royal master
out of the colomal aftection and destroyed the monarchical

punciple in Amenca
A moie difficult task lemamed, that of instituting “an in-

quiry into the constitutional eirors of the English form of

government/ m oidei to piove what gams w’ould result if

Amenca took heisclf out of the English system Heie Paine
faced, single-handed, a solid phalanx of lawyers He was-

the first pamphleteer to question the excellence of a constitu-

tion that was pioclaimed by Amencan Tones as the wonder
of the woild and the envy of othei nations In the acrimoni-

ous disputes between 1765 and 1775, this was the single

point on which all professed to agi ee A % ast deal of lauda-

tion had been utteied, mnumeiable legal pamphlets had
been wntten, and no colomal had had the temerity to ques-

tion the adequacy of the British constitution to colonial

needs And now came this republican, \\ ith penetiating com-
ment on its ongin and woikmg, to distuib the common
complacency by pointing out how ill fitted it was to answei
the needs of America It was a telling attack made with skill

and shrewd insight, and it had a great pait m arousing a

bitter antagonism to the English system m the minds of the

Amencan yeomanry
Paine was not a constitutional historian, but he had a keen

eye for realities The fundamental fallacy of the English sys-

tem, he asseited, lay m the so-called “mivt anstocracy,”

which was presumed to gathei the wisdom of the realm in

council with the king, but which was no more than a con-

venient arrangement foi dividing the spoils The House of

Commons had grown out of the stiuggles of feudal barons

against the king It presumed to speak foi the common peo-

ple, but the rights of the people weie thus lecogmzed only

to be thwaited by the old tviannies The “Republican mate-

lials, in the peisons of the Commons, on whose virtue de-

pends the freedom of England,” weie held in check by the

“lemains of anstociatical tyianny in the person of the Peers,”

and further restrained by the “lemains of Monarchical tyr-

anny in the peison of the King” Fiom the play of these

elements aiose the system of checks and balances which
placed conti ol in the hands of landed piopeity It was based

on the assumption that “the King is not to be tiusted without

being looked after,” and that “the Commons, by being ap-

pointed for that purpose, are either wiser or more worthy of

confidence than the Crown ” But m spite of the supposed

balance “the provision is unequal to the task,” for the Ciown,
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as the dispenser of places and pensions, is moie than a match
foi Commons m the game of politics

The will of the king is as much the law of the land in Britain

as in France, with this difference, that instead of proceedmg
directly from his mouth, it is handed to the people under the

formidable shape of an act of parliament Tor the fate of Charles

the First hath only made kings more subtle—not more just

This was but the beginning of a long assault on the Bntish

constitution which was to engage him much in after life

Common Seme was a pionouncement of the new philosophy

of lepubhcanism that was taking firm hold of the Amencan
mind, and which the French Revolution was to spread so

widely It was a notable contribution, of which Paine to the

end of his life was justly pioud

i

As he came to Amenca almost casually, with no conscious

revolutionary intent, so in the critical year 1787 he letuined

to Euiope with die peaceful intention of peifecting an non
bridge on which he was engaged Tiue to his Quaker bleed

mg he was more intei ested m the aits of peace than of vvai,

but again cncumstance was too much foi him Befoie he had
completed his budge, delegates from Fiance came to invite

him to a seat in the National Assembly A new day was using

theie, the constitution of a fieei oidei was being constnicted

and so competent a workman could not be spared In the

thick of that eager woild of constitution making, Paine

finally clanfied his political philosophy and gave it wide cur

lency He became the pamphleteer of revolution to the

English-speaking woild, to Philadelphia and New Yoik

equally with London Yet he was nevei an extremist, he was
a Girondist lathei than a Jacobin, and when the Gnondists

weie oveithiown and a dictatoislnp set up, he lemamed a

constitutionalist By the Jacobin radicals he came to be le-

gaided as a reactionary fiom his willingness to letain mon-
archy in France, but Paine was a practical Englishman with

a shrewd judgment of what was politically possible, and he

refused to outrun reasonable expectations of accomplish-

ment
It was the simplicity and clanty of his political philosophy

that made its appeal so widely effective His thinking turned

on the two fundamental questions, the source of government

and the purpose for which it is instituted among men, and
the major premise on which he reared his logic was the thesis

that sovereignty inheres in the majority will At the basis of

his philosophy was the natural-rights theoiy, but given a
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fresh significance and vitality by the asseition of the doctune
of continuous leaffiimation of the social compact. Instead of

deming the soveieign state fiom a fictitious compact, pie
sumablv cnteied into m a lemote past, he derived it—as

Rogei Williams had done a centuiy and half before—from
a continuous compact reaffiimed by each geneiation. With
the bnth of each individual appeal iiesh rights which no
pic contiact can justlv cncumsciibc 01 nullify, ancestral ai-

langements are valid onlv to the extent that they are accept-

able to the living Hence it lollovvs, fust, that the general

bodv of the people mav at an> time lemahe the fundamental
law, and bung it into accoid with piesent desne, and second,

that theie can be no law supcnoi to this popular will ex-

pressed tlnough the majontv His most celebiated dictum

—

“That which a nation chusex to do it has i right to do”—

a

dictum that aioused a bitlciei hostility than any othei of his

pionouncemenls—was the logical evpussion of his repub-

licanism that diffeicntiated between the soveieign people

and then agency, the government and this in turn he jus

tilled bv a celebiated saving out ol Swift Government is a

plain thing, and fitted to the capacity ol m my heads ” Like

Jelleison, he would not hive government kept fiom the peo-

ple, the agent domineer ovei the pnncipal

The puipose of government Paine discovered in the Ben-

thamite punciple of expediency If a diffused well being

lesults horn the policies ol government, such government is

justified, but it the tax levies aie wasted in unsocial ways, if

unjust impositions aie levied, il exploitation 01 tyranny le-

sults, such government is not justified The agent has cheated

the pnncipal, and must be called to account The final test

of eveiy government Paine lound m its concern foi the “les

pabhea, the public affaus, 01 the public good”, anv govern-

ment that “does not make the tes publica its whole and sole

object, is not a good government ” In its most obvious phase,

concern for the les publica means concein foi the national

economy, and this in turn conditions the tixes that shall be

levied and the ends foi which they shall be spent—whether

upon the arts of peace 01 wai A beneficent government has

no need of standing aimies and navies, 01 an inquisitorial

police, it is established m the hearts of the people and lests

securely on the common good will It is the injustice of gov-

ernment that creates aimies to defend the earnings of injus-

tice. But eveiy wise government will lespect its limitations.

As a child of the eighteenth centuiy, Paine hated the levia-

than state as a monster cieated by a minority to seive the
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ends of tyranny The political state he accepted as a piesent

necessity, but he would not have its prestige magnified and
the temptation to tyianny meieased by the cult of national-

ism “Government is no faithei necessaiy,” he believed,

“than to supply the few cases to which society and civiliza-

tion aie not conveniently competent” At best it is an arti-

ficial tiling

Formal government makes but a small part of civilized life, and
when even the best that human wisdom can devise is established,

it is a thing more in name and idea than m fact The more
perfect civilization is, the less occasion has it for government,

because the more does it regulate its own affairs, and govern

itself All the great laws of society are laws of nature 2

The maturest elaboiation of Paine’s political philosophy is

found m The Rights of Man This extraordinary woik, the

most influential English conti lbution to the revolutionaiy

movement, was an examination of the English constitution

in the light of what Paine held were the true source and ends

of government It is a bulliant replv to Buike, who rested his

intei pi etation of the English constitution on the legal giound

of the common law of contract Following the Revolution of

i68S Buike had argued, the English people thiough their

legal lepresentatives, entered into a solemn conti act, binding
‘ themselves, then hens, and postcnties foiever,” to certain

expiess terms, and neither m law nor in equity were they of

whatever geneiation, free to change those terms except by
the consent of both paitics to the conti act This was an

elaboiation of the theory of government tacitly held by the

Old Whigs, which denved government from a peipetual civil

conti act as opposed to the ladical doctune of a revocable

social conti act and m attacking it Paine allied himself with

such thmkcis as Price, Pnestley, Fiankhn and Rousseau 3 He
pointed out the absuidity of canymg over the law of pnvate
piopeitv into the high realm of political principle—to seek

to impose the dead past upon the living sovereignty If

soveieignty inhered in the English people in 1688, it must
inheie in the English people in 1793, unless it had been

violently w tested from them, no parchment terms of another

age can bind that sovereignty other than voluntanly Over

against Buike’s theoiy of a single, static contract, Paine set

the doctrine of the reaffirmation of natural rights. Any gen-

2 Rights of Man, Part II pp 407, 408
1 For an excellent discussion of this see C M Walsh, The Political

Science of ]olin Adams, pp 203-226
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eiation—as the geneiation of 1688—is competent to deal
with its a(Fans as it sees fit, but it cannot barter away the
rights of those unbom, such a contract on the face of it is

null and void.

Every age and generation must be free to act for itself m all

cases as the ages and generations which preceded it The vanity

and presumption of governing beyond the grave is the most
ridiculous and insolent of all tyrannies E\ery generation is,

and must be, competent to all the purposes which its occasions

require It is the living, and not the dead, that are to be accom-
modated 4

Burke’s defense fares even worse when the argument is

examined in the light of expediency Illogical as the English

system must appeal to the political philosopher, can it plead

the justification that it woiks that it does well the things it

is paid to do, that it makes the ies pubhca its main concern?

The reply to such questions, Paine believed, should he

sought in the condition of the nitional economy, more pai

ticularlv by an examination of the account books of the ex

chequei The English people paid annually seventeen mil

lions steihng foi the maintenance of goxeinment, and what
did they get m leturn? Nine millions ol the total went to pav
intei est on old wais, which in the budget was known as the

funded debt, of the icmaming eight millions the laigei pait

was spent in new wais ind sinecuie pensions wheieas the

leal needs of England—the hue ics pubhca—weie shame
lessly neglected The English people got little foi their

money except new debts to justify new tixcs The pooi weie
even taxed foi the benefit of the gicat Thus mv Loid
Onslow, who was paiticulaily zealous in the business of pio

scribing Paine as “the common encm> of us all,” diew foui

thousand pounds fiom the loyal chest m sinecuies, which

made him “the pnncipal piupcr of the neighbouihood, and
occasioning a greatei expense than the pooi, the aged, and
the infirm, for ten miles aiound ” 0 Government on the heied-

ltaiy principle of Burke did not appear to advantage in the

light of such facts

The injustice of anstociatic goveinment, Paine believed,

was fast bringing it to its “lotting time in England "The
opinions of men with lespect to goveinment aie changing

fast in all countries, the enoimous expense of governments

has provoked the people to think, by making them feel.”

* The Rights of Man, Part I, p 278
5 ' Letter to Lord Onslow in Works Vol III, p 36
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Englishmen must soon thiow aside the outworn monaichical

system and set up a republic Economics was on the side of

1 evolution The great work of revising fundamental laws was
the piessing business of the time If this could be done
peacefully, by means of a national convention, it were well,

if not, it would come by means of an uprising of the people

It was no lawyers business to be determined by the law of

pi iv ate pioperty, but a piactical matter of determining the

leal will of the nation and putting it into execution The
judgment of the people must be recorded, and the judgment
of the people could be had only through an adequate system

of lepiesentation based on free publicity “I do not believe

th it the people of England have evei been fairly and can-

didlv dealt by,” Paine declaied Henceforth they must be
taken into full confidence There must be no more arcana

impem—“Nations can have no secrets, and the secrets of

couits, like those of individuals, aie always their defects ” 0

One of the great advantages of the American Revolution has

been, that it has led to a discovery of the principles, and laid open

the imposition of governments All the revolutions till then had
worked within the atmosphere of a court, and never on the grand

floor of a nation The parties were always of the class of courtiers

In all cases they took care to represent government as a

thing made up of mysteries, which onlv themselves understood

and they hid from the understanding of the nation the onI> thing

thvt was beneficnl to know, namely. That government is nothing

mote than a national association acting on the principles of a

society

For the follies of government the people pay the bill—it

was this elementaly lesson in public economics that Paine

sought to impiess upon the popular mind, and they would
still be cheated and plundered by gentlemen who piospered

m cozening, until they took matters into their own hands He
h id no fear of popular government. He beheved in the essen-

tial fairness of men and their capacity to deal wisely with

the pioblems of society if the necessary information were set

befoie them “As far as my experience in public life extends,

I have ever observed that the great mass of people are al-

vvavs just, both m their intentions and their object, but the

true method of attaining such purpose does not always ap-

pear at once,” 8 he argued before the French Assembly, and
the words express his settled conviction. Those who fear the

8 Rights of Man, Pirt II, p 428
8 Conway, Life of Paine, Vol II p 4.
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people usually have veiy good reasons Heietofore politics

had been jealously guarded fiom free discussion, but now
that the common people vveie coming to understand that

government is justified only by its measuie of service, the
be ginning of a new age w as at hand
The lipest pioduct of Paine’s speculations on the relation

of government to the individual, is Agionan Justice, a work
too little known to modem leadeis It is a slendei tract, writ-

ten in the wmtei of 1795-96, although not published till a

veai later, and it was an answei to a seimon by Watson,
Bishop of Llandaff,1 entitled The Wisdom and Coodness of
God in having made both Rich and Poor In this remaikable
essay, Paine advanced fiom political to social theory, pushing
his thought into the unexploied lealm of economic justice

The prime impulse of his speculation is found in the contiast

between the augmenting po\cit\ of Euiope and the ideal of

equality, a contrast which m Fiance hid lately produced a

pioletanan revolt undei Babeuf, and which m England was
haishly aggiavated by the biutal inclosuie movement of the

last foity years of the eighteenth centun The question

which he consideis lies at the heait of 0111 social pioblem,

namely, whethei civilization is competent to cuie the disease

of poveity which eveivwheic it disseminates0

The question emeiged natui ilh iiom the development of

Paine s thinking It w as implied in his majoi principle of the

jes publica, and the solution must lie in the problem of the

lelation of government to socnl well being But in piescrib-

mg means to end, he paited companv fiom Babeuf 10 The
littei was a Communist who appioached the problem from

the point of view of the pioletanan who had been disap-

pointed of the promised equaht) wbeieas Paine, like Jeffer-

son, was essentially a Phjsiociatic agi linn His long resi

dence in America had confiimed him m the belief that land

monopoly was the root of economic inequality, and his ob-

seivations of the evictions then going on m England, uproot-

ing the peasants and sending them to industrial centers to

become wage workers, stiengthened Ins conviction The land

pioblem must be solved if civilization were to be worth its

cost, and the technique of the solution, he believed, must be

woiked out by the state With his usual directness Paine

went to the heart of the pioblem

• Author of An Apology for the Bible (a reply to Paine’s Age of Reason),

which was distributed among Harvard undergraduates See above, page 330
10 For the program of Babeuf, see R W Fostgate, Revolution from 1789

to 1906, pp 24, 54-60
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The first principle of civilization ought to have been, and ought
still to be, that the condition of everj person bom into the world,
after a state of civilization commences, ought not to be worse
than if he had been born before that penod. But the fact is, that

the condition of millions, m every country m Europe, is far worse
than if they had been bom before civilization began, or had been
bom among the Indians of North-Amenca at the present day.

u

It is not charity but a right, not bounty but justice, that I am
pleading for The present state of civilization is as odious as it

is unjust It is absolutely the opposite of what it should be “ . .

The contrast of affluence and wretchedness . . is like dead and
li\ mg bodies chained together ”

It is the practice of what has unjustly obtained the name of

civilization . to make some provision for peisons becoming
poor and wretched only at the time they become so Would it not,

even as a matter of economy, be far better to adopt means to

pre\ ent their becoming poor 51 “

The ciu\ of the pioblem, Paine pioceeds to point out, lies

in the principle of pnvate piopeity, whethei property lights

aie saciedly individual—as Locke had asseited—01 aie lim

ited by social needs In leply to this seaiclung question

Paine laid down the pnnciple of social values, a theoiy cun-

ously modem and piofoundly suggestive, which makes
Agianan Justice read like a chaptei out of Piogiess and
Poveity The pnnciple is so bioad, as Paine states it, that it

applies equally to a capitalistic and an agianan older.

Personal piopeity is the effect of society, and it is as impossible

for an individual to acqune personal property without the aid of

society, as it is for linn to make land onginallv All accumu-
lation, theieloic, of personal pioputv, beyond what a man’s own
hands produce, is denied to him bv living in society, and he owes
on evciy principle of justice, ol giatitude, and of civilization, a

part of that accumulation back again to society from whence the

whole came . if we examine the case minutely it will be
found that the accumulation of personal property is, in many
instances, the effect of paying too little for the labor that pro-

duced it, and the consequence of which is, that the working hand
perishes m old age, and the employer abounds in affluence. It is,

perhaps, impossible to pioportion exactly the price of labor to the

profits it pioduces, and it will also be said, as an apology for the

injustice, that were a workman to receive an increase of wages

daily he would not save it against old age, nor be much better

11 Works, Vol. Ill, p 329.
“This and the preceding sentence were expunged from all early editions

by the censor.

“Ibid, p 337.
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for it in the interim Make, then, society the treasurer to guard
it for him in a common fund, for it is no reason, that because he
might not make a good use of it for himself, another should take

it
3’

It is the value of the improvement only, and not of the earth

itself, that is individual property Every proprietor, therefore, of

cultivated land, owes to the community a glound-rent . . . for

the land which he holds, and it is fiom this ground-rent that the

fund proposed in this plan is to issue

Having thus pointed out an equitable souice of social in-

come—the letuinmg to society what society has created

—

Paine proposed to deal with the pioblem of poverty by
means of a ten per cent mhentance tax to piovide a fund
for the endowment of the voung and the pensioning of the

old It was an eaily foim of the state msuiance idea In his

own thinking Paine doubtless went much faithei than this,

but the piactical difficulty of sc painting the social moietv
fiom the pnvate light inclined lnm to favoi an mhentance
tax as the simplest and best plan, that it would lead to

gieater things as the social intelligence quickened, he veiy

likely believed To bring men to lealize that society is respon-

sible foi poveity, and that its total eiachcation must be re-

garded as the fiist object of civilization, was his pnme pur-

pose He was seeking to aw aken the social conscience of his

generation—a geneiation soiely m need of idealism to offset

its love of piofits Agio i mn Justice was a contnbution to the

slowly developing humamtanan sentiment, and it made ap-

peal to minds alieadv aiousccl b\ the levolutionaiy move-
ment The lepubhcan clubs that weie springing up m Eng-

land and Amenca leflected the new social thought, and the

most radical became the most humamtanan As eaily as

1791, 111 an addiess signed bv Home Tookc, one of Paine’s

English lieutenants, it was declaied

We are oppressed with a heavy national debt, a burthen of

taxes, an expensive administration of government, beyond those

of any people in the world We have also a very numerous poor,

and we hold that the moral obligation of prov iding for old age,

helpless infancy, and poverty, is far superior to that of supplying

the invented wants of courtly extravagance, ambition, and
intrigue

r

The more critically one follows the thought of Paine the

1B Ibid , p 340 16 Ibid , p 3*9
v Address and Declaration of the Friends of Universal Peace and Liberty,

quoted m Conuay, Life of Paine, Vol I, p 316
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more evident it becomes that the mastei passion ot his latei

years was concern for a new social economy The "w ell being

of society became an engiossmg mtei est with him, and his

zeal for political 1 evolution was piedicated on the belief that

popular contiol of the political state was a necessaiy pie-

limmary to a justei social economy Nothing was to be ex-

pected from the old anstociatic order His main attach,

therefoie, was dnected against the monaichical system, but

now and then he paused to level a thrust at the rising s> stem

of capitalism If he hated King Geoige and the Tones, he

hated the voungci Pitt and the impenahsts even more Osei

against Agianan Justice should be set his pamphlet entitled

The Decline and Tall of the English System of Finance

written in 1796, a skillful attack upon the new funding s\s

tem Paine could not ioiesee, of couise, the enoimous evpan

sion of ci edit thit was to accompany the mdustnal levolu

tion, but in his commentais on the quantitative theoiy of

mone\ and the soci ll consequences of inflation, he uncoil

sciouslv foietold latei conditions War he legarded as the

gieat wastei, the fiuitful mothei of social miseiy With his

Quahei tiaimng he was dedicated to pacifism, and he spent

his life waning against war, and disease, and poverty, and
injustice, and ignoiance, and umeason, but no othei wai
would he sanction For those futile wars hied of the ambi
tions of courts and monaichs, and which foi all then cost 111

blood and money seived 110 social puipose, he would sub

stitute aibitiation ‘Wai is the Phaio-table of governments,

and nations the dupes of the game,” he declaied ll>—whcieas
aibitiation is an appeal to leason which alone should adju

dicate and deteimme between nations

It would be idle to attempt to tiace to their souices the

majoi ideas of his philosophy Piobably Paine did not know
wheie he got them He was not a student like John Adams,
familial with all the political plnlosopheis, ratliei he was an
epitome of a woild m revolution He absoibed ideas like a

sponge He was so wholly a child of his age that the mtellec

tual piocesses of the age were no other than his own But he
was \ei v much moie than an echo, he possessed that laiest

of gifts, an ongmal mind He looked at the world thiough

no eyes than his own Theie is a cunous remark in an early

pamphlet which admuably expresses his method ‘ When
precedents fail to assist us, we must return to the first prin-

ciples of things for information, and think, as if we were the

18 Rights of Man, Part II, p 413
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fit st men that thought
” 10 It was his lemaikable ability to

think fiom fiist punciples that gave such fieshness and vigoi

to his pen He diew laigely fiom Fiench thought, but at

bottom he lemaincd English If he was Gallic in his psy

chologv of human natuie and his passionate humamtanan-
ism, he was English in his pnctic.il political sense and in-

sistence on the economic souices of political action In his

political theoiy he was cunoush like Roger Williams A
thoioughgoing idealist in aim, geneious and unspaung in

service to humamti, he was a confnmed leahst in the han-

dling of facts He lefused to be duped by imposing appeal -

ances 01 gieat leputations, but spoke out unpleasant truths

which gentlemen wished to keep hidden Clear and direct m
expiession, he seasoned his wiitmgs with homely figures and
a fiequent audacity of phiase th it made wide appeal He
was piobably the gieatest pimphktici ih it the English lace

has produced, and one of its gieat idealists

Duung his residence abioad Paine habitually thought and
spoke of himself as an Amonein He conceived it to be his

mission to disseminate thioughout Eui ope the beneficent

punciples of the \vnencan Revolution >ct nowheie was he
hated more virulenth than in Arnenca To the animositv

which his political punciples excited among Federalists was
added the detestation ol the oilhodox foi the deism of the

Age of Reason Ihe mimsteis outdid the politicians in vnu-
lent attack upon his leputition until the geneious Quakci,

the fuend of humanity and citi7cn of the woild, was shiunk

and distorted into ‘the infidel Tom Paine It was a stiangc

leward foi a hie spent in the scivice of mankind Like all

idealists he made the mistake of undei estimating the defen

sive strength of vested intcusls, and then skill in aiousmg
the mob piejuchce His thousands of followeis among the

disfranchised poor could not protect his reputation against

the attacks of the rich and poweiful Although leason may
“make its own way,” it makes its way with weansome slow-

ness and at unreasonable cost How tiemendous weie the

obstacles that liberalism confronted in post-revolutionary

America is revealed with sufficient clearness m the odmm
visited upon our great republican pamphleteer.

h
thomas jeffebson. Agrarian Democrat

The yeais following the great defeat were disastrous to the

party of agrarian democracy. Under the brilliant leadership

18 Works, Vol I, p 15s
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of Hamilton the Fedeialists went foiward confidently, gam-
ing daily a fiimei gup on the machinery of government, and
establishing their punciples in fai-ieachmg legislative enact-

ments Their appeal to the wealthy classes, to those who
made themselves audible above the clamoi, was electucal

Hamilton was the heio of the hour, and the effusive ap-

pioval that augmented with eveiy added profit to the money
bioheis, seemed to indicate that the country was enthusias-

tically behind the Fcdeiahst policy To what despondenc}

the demociats were leduced is levealed in Maclay’s Journal,

w ith its caustic comment on political measures and motives

But the tide was already at the turn The ideas let loose by
the Fiench Revolution were tunning swiftly thiough Amer
ca, awakening a militant spmt in the demociacy Antago
msm to the aristocratic arrogance of Fedeialism, and disgust

at its coeicive measuies, weie mounting fast If that inchoate

discontent were oiganized and directed by a skillful leader,

t might piove strong enough to thiust the Hamiltonian

paity fiom power To that woik Thomas Jefferson de\oted

himself with mmense tact and untiling patience A master

of political stiategv, he spun his webs far and wide, quietly

awaiting the time when the bumbling Federalist bees should

lange too caielessly in seaich of their noney Accepted at

once as the leader of agianan America, he was to piove jn

the course of a long life the most original and native of the

political leaders of the time

Despite the mass of comment that has gathered about

Teffeison, the full reach and significance of his political phi

losophy lemains too little undeistood Uncutical piaise and
ccnsui e have obscuied 01 distoited his puipose, and allied

his punciples with nanow and tempoiaiy ends Detiaction

w ill not let him alone The hostility of his enemies, is a re

cent biogiapher has lemaiked, has fiequently taken “the

pecuhai foim of editing his works or writing his life
” 20 For

this distoition theie is, peihaps, more than usual excuse

Ceitainly Jeffeison is the most elusive of our great political

leadus Appaiently inconsistent, changing his program with
the changing times, he seemed to his enemies devoid of

pnnciple a shallow demagogue who incited the mob in older

to dupe the people One of the most bitterly hated and
gieatly loved men m the day when love and hate weie in

tense, he was the spokesman of the new order at a time of

transition from a dependent monaichical state, to an inde-

» Francis W Hirst, Life and Letters of Thomas Jefferson, p 266
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pendent lepublican state Back of tlie figuie of Jeffeison,

with his anstoci atic head set on a plebeian frame, was the
philosophy of a new age and a new people—an age and a

people not yet come to the consistency of maturity, but feel

ing a way thiough expenment to solid achievement. Far
moie completely than any other Amcncan of his generation

he embodied the idealisms of the gieat 1 evolution—its faith

in human nature, its economic individualism its conviction

that heie in Amenca, thiough the instiumentility of political

demociacy, the lot of the common man should somehow he
made better

Fiom the distinguished gioup of contemporary political

thinkers Jefleison emeiges as the pieemment intellectual,

widely lead, familiar with ideas, at home m the field of

speculation, a cutical obseiver of men and manneis All his

life he was a student, and his devotion to his books, running

often to fifteen houis a dav, lecalls the heioic zeal of Puntan
scholais He was trained in the h\v, but he was too much
the intellectual, too cunous about all soits of things, to le

main a law>ei Foi such a man the appeal of political specu-

lation was mesistible, and call) m life he began a wide lead

ing in the political classics that fai outweighed Coke and
Blackstone m cieative influence on his mind He was equally

at home with the English hbeials of the seventeenth centuiv

and the Fiench Iibeials of the eighteenth and if he came
eventually to set the French school ibove the English, it was
because he found m the back to natuie philosophy, with

its coiollaiy of an agnuiau economics and its emphasis on
social wellbeing, a philosophv moie consonant with Vn
giman expenence and his own tempei ament than Locke’s

philosophv of piopeitv But he w is vciy tar fiom being a

nairow Fiench putisan as has been often chaiged, lathei

he judged old-world theoiv in the light of its applicability to

existing Amencan conditions, anel lestiained his love of

speculation by immediate piactical consideiations The man
of affairs kept a watchful eye on the philosophei in his study

In the major doctunes of Ins political philosophy Jeffei

son was an amalgam of English and Fiench liberalisms, sup-

plemented by the conscious influence of the Amencan fion-

tier That fusion early took place in his nund The fiist bill

that he mtioduced into the Vuginia Assembly, at the age of

twenty-six, was a bill to peimit slave owners to manumit
their slaves, and lus first published pamphlet, issued m
1774,

21 lejected the legal leasoning of John Dickinson and
31 A Summary View of the Rights of British America Williamsburg
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Daniel Dulaney—suppoitmg the parliamentary light to im-

pose external taxation—and took its stand on the doctrine of

natural right to local self-government and fieedom oi trade

When two yeais latei he diafted the Declaiation of Inde
pendence the fusion was complete The stiong influence of

Fiench humanitailanism is lcvealed in the passage on slavery

that was stiicken out on the floor of Congiess, and moie
significantly in the change in the familiar phrasing of the

seveial natural rights Samuel Adams and other followeis of

Locke had been content with the classical enumeration of

life, liberty, and pioperty, but m Jeftei son’s hands the

English doctrine was given a levolutionaiy shift The sub

stitution of “pursuit of happiness” for “piopeity” maiks a

complete bieak with the Whiggish doctime of piopeity

lights that Locke had bequeathed to the English middle

class, and the substitution of a broader sociological con-

ception, and it was this substitution that gave to the docu-

ment the note of idealism which was to make its appeal so

peienmally human and vital The woids weie fai moie than

a political gestuie to draw populai suppoit, the\ weie an
embodiment of Jeffeison’s deepest convictions, and his total

hie thencefoiwaid was given ovei to the woik of pioviding

such political machinery foi America as should guarantee

foi all the enjoyment of those inalienable rights If the fact

that he set the puisuit of happiness above abstiact piopertv

lights is to be taken as pioof that Jeffeison was an imprac-

tical Fiench theonst, the cntie may take what comfoit he
can fiom his deduction

That Jefferson was an idealist was smgulaily foitunate foi

Amenca, theie was need of idealism to leaven the matenal-

lstic lealism of the times It was a cutical penod and he
came at the turn of a long lunmng tide He watched the

beginnings of the political shift m America from isolated

colonial commonwealths to a unitary sovereign state, and
his wide reading and close observation had convinced him
that the impending change was fraught with momentous
issues for the common man He had meditated much on the

social lesults of the slow oscillations in western civilization

between social decentralization and centralization, with their

contusting political and economic structures, and he under-

stood how the movement fiom simplicity to complexity

—

from freedom to regimentation—creates a psychology and

an institutionalism that conducts straight to the leviathan

state, controlled bv a ruling cast, seivmg the demands of

exploitation, heedless of the well being of the regimented
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mass This gicat lesson in social dnfts he biought home to

America There had been cieated heie the psychology and
institutions of a decentiahzed society, with a coirespondmg
exaltation of the mdivdual and the bieakdown of caste In
the bioad spaces of Amenca the oldwoild coeicive state

had dwindled to a meie police airangement for parochial

duties, the fiee citzen lefused to be regimented, the several

communities insisted on managing their affans by their own
agents Such was the natuial consequence of free economics,
but with the turning of the tide would not the drift towards
centralization nullify the results of eailiei Amencan ex
penence and lepeat heie the unhappy history of European
peoples'5

To the philosophic mind of Jefferson such a question was
not academic, but uigent and vital He had been bred in

that older world, he believed passionately in the excellence

of its virtues, and his political and social philosophy was de-

teimined bv that expenence He spiang horn a society deep-
rooted in an agianan economv and he wished to preserve

that society Boin on the Vngima fiontiei, he had never

seen a hamlet so laige as twenty houses before his eighteenth

year his neighbois and associates wcie capable and vigor

ous fiontier demociats, who managed the affairs of local

government with the same homespun skill that went to then

fanning "It is not difficult, ’ lemaihs an acute critic, “to see

how the gieat pnnciple of Jefferson’s life—absolute faith in

demociacy—came to him He was the pioduct of the first

West in Amencan histoiv, he giew up with men who ruled

then country well, who fought the Indians valiantly . . ,

Jefferson loved his backwoods neighbors, and he, in turn,

was loved by them ” 22 This earlv conviction of the excel-

lence of a freehold order was confiimed by later expenence,

wide obseivation and much tiavel convinced him that no

othei people was so favoied by circumstance as the Amen-
can, or so vigorously self reliant That such well-being re-

sulted from a plastic economics, he legarded as self-evident,

and from this economic freedom came political freedom. In

his European travels he saw everywheie want and wretched-

ness dwelling m the shadow of the anstocratic state, and

he could not dissociate the two Political tyianny was the

outward and visible sign of gi eater tyrannies that ran down
to the very roots of society, the leviathan state was the con-

venient instrument thiough which those tyrannies took their

= Dodd, Statesmen of the Old South, p 23.
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heavj toll of the common well being Amenca was a land
of free men it was exploited neither by an anstociacy nor a
plutociacy Suiely theie could be no gieatei or nobler am-
bition for an Amencan than to assist in pieserving his coun-
try fiom the misery that must attend a change fiom the

present happv condition of demociatic industry, to the serf-

dom of the European wage-taker and peasant

To a mind imbued with such conceptions the appeal of

the Phvsiociatic theoiy of social economics would be mesist-

lble The giound w as piepaied for the sowing of the seeds

of the hbeial Fiench thought With its emphasis laid upon
agncultuie, its doctnne of the piodmt net, its puneiple of

laissez fane, and its social concern, the Physiocratic theoiv

accoided exactl) with his familiar e\penence, and it must
have seemed to Jefleison that it was little other than a de-

duction fiom the open facts of Amencan life He had read

much in the woihs of the Physiociatic group, and was inti

matelv acquainted with DuPont de Nemours, and the majoi

pnnciples of the school sank deep into his mind and
cieativelv deteimmed his thinking, with the result that Jef

feisoman demociacy as it spiead thiough Virginia and west

along the fiontiei assumed a pionounced Physiocratic bias

The shaip struggle between Jeffei son and Hamilton must be
leckoned, in pait at least, a conflict between the rival pnn-
ciples of Quesnay and Adam Smith, between an agiamn
and a capitalistic economy Much as Jefferson feaied the

ambitions of an anstociacy, he feaied quite as much the

cieation 01 a proletaiiat As he looked into the futuie he

saw gieat cities using to bleed then Roman mobs, duped
and exploited by demagogues, the convenient tools of autoc

lacy, and counting the cost m social well being, he set his

face like flint against the rising capitalism A fiee \eomaniv
he legaided as the backbone of every great people, the pro-

ducer of the leal wealth, the guardians of manly mdepend
ence, and the number of factoiy woikers measuied for him
ihe extent of social disease It is this Physiociatic conception

that explains his bitter hostility to piotective tariffs, national

banks, funding manipulations, the machinery of ciedit and

all the agencies of capitalism which Hamilton was skillfully

electing m Amenca Not to have hated such things Jeffei

son must fust have emptied his mind of the teachings of

experience and the lessons of the social philosopher.

In the Note’s on Virginia there is a well-known passage

that amplifies his favorite thesis that a sound American

economy was an agianan economy
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The political economists of Europe ha\e established it as a

principle, that e\cry State should endea\ or to manufacture for

itself and this principle, like many others, we tr msfer to America
. . . But we has e an immensity of land courting the industry of

the husbandman Is it best then that all our citizens should be
employed in its improvement, or that one half should be called off

from that to exercise manufactures and handicraft arts for the
other55 Those who libor in the earth are the chosen people of

God, if ever he had a chosen people, whose breasts he has made
his peculiar deposit for substantial and genuine i irtue It is the

focus in which he keeps alive that sacred fire, which otherwise
might escape from the face of the earth Corruption of morals in

the mass of cultivators is a phenomenon of which no age nor
nation has furnished an example It is the mark set on those, who
not looking up to heaven, to their own soil and industry, as does

the husbandman, for their subsistence, depend for it on casual-

ties and caprice of customeis Dependence begets subservience

and venality, suffocates the germ of vntue, and prepares fit tools

for the designs of ambition Gcnciully speaking the propor-

tion which the aggiegate of the other clisscs of citizens bears in

any state to that of its husbandmen, is the piopoition of its un-

sound to its healthy parts, and is a good enough barometer

wheieby to meisure its degree of corruption \\ hile we have land

to labor then, let us never wish to see our citizens occupied at a

work-bench, or twirling a distaff for the general operations

of manufacture, let our work shops remain m Europe It is better

to carry pros lsions and materials to w ork men there, than bring

them to the provisions and matenals, and with them their

manners and principles The inobs of gieat cities add just so

much to the support of pure gos eminent, as sores do to the

strength of the human body It is the manneis and spirit of a

people which preserve a republic in vigor A degeneracy in these

is a canker which soon cats to the heart of its laws and con-

stitution
a

Such was his attitude in 1782, an attitude identical with

Fiankhn’s. Thuty-foui yeais latei he had modified his views

of industrialism The bitlei experience of the Napoleonic

wais, with the hardships and losses visited upon neutral

shipping, had convinced him of the need of domestic manu-
factures, and he was then deeply inteiested in improved
machineiy, new methods, original ventures “We must now
place the manufacturer by the side of the agncultunst,”

he conceded, or remain in economic dependence. But how
much further the country should be mdustnalized, whether

it “shall be proposed to go beyond our own supply” to

compete in foreign markets, was not yet clear to him, the

** Writings, Vol III, pp *68-269
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problem leuiduied still to be deteimmed whether “the sur-

plus labor” would be “most beneficially employed in the

cultuie of the eaith, 01 m the fabrications of ait
” 24 In such

commentaiy Jeffeison failed to measuie the thiust of eco

nomic deteimmism that duves eveiv people to go thiough

with the industiial 1 evolution, once it is begun, but if we
recall the pumaiy punciple of his political philosophy, that

the “caie of human life and happiness, and not then destiuc

tion, is the fiist and only legitimate object of good govern

ment,” we may peihaps judge what would have been his

attitude tow aids a centialized mdustnahsm He would have

judged its desnability, not bv the balance sheet of coipoiate

business, but by the social ledger As a social economist he

could not think m teims of the economic man, noi simplify

human beings to laboi commodity, nor reduce the social tie

to the cash nexus It is inconceivable that he should hue
shaied Hamilton’s satisfaction at the contemplation of

women and childien—and many of the lattei “of tendei age

—wasting away in the mills, he was too social-minded foi

that, too much an idealist, too human in shoit Though neccs

sitv might force him away fiom a simple agianan econom\,

it does not follow' that he would become paitisan to a cen-

tralizing industrialism, with conti ol vested in banking ciedit

It is a common chaige that Jeffeison was consumed with

suspicion, and it is set down against him as the maik of a

mean and ungeneious natuie That in latei veais he was sus

picious of fan-spoken advocates and plausible piogiams was
as tiue of Jeffeison as of Sam Adams, he had learned like

the Boston demociat the vntue ot the saving, feln qm cau-

tus, and with so much at stake he would piactice caution

He feared many things, foi he was acutely awaie of the

incapacity of the heedless majonty to defend itself against

an able and mstiucted minouty. As a child of an anstociatic

age he fell into the mistake of visualizing that minority in

the guise of a landed gentry, lather than in the guise of plu-

tociacy, but m his quick fear of a minority he had all histoiy

as counselor. When he took his seat in Washington’s cabinet

his suspicions of the Hamiltonian program were quicklv

aroused He believed that a monarchy was aimed at, and if

that pioved unattainable, then a highly centralized state de-

signed to hold in check the democratic tendencies His line

of reasoning may be summarized thus: In consequence of

* Ibid., Vol. x, p. 8.
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the tepubhcan enthusiasm of the eailv vears of the Revolu
tion demoeiatic reoigamzation of the seveial state govern

ments had been successfully achieved Veiy great piogiess

tovvaids dcmociacy had been made Ceitam legislative acts

of agianan assemblies weie now being turned against dc-

mociacv, to invalidate it as a woiking system of govemment
But if agianan majonties had used then powei to enact

laws beneficial to then intei ests, they weie only applying a

lesson learned fiom long expenence with anstocratic legisla-

tures Such acts weie no senous indictment of the demo-
cratic pnnciplc, and to make paitisan use of them to justify

cui tailing the powei s of the majonty, was a betiasal of

popular rights And this, Jefleison believed, was the delibei-

ate purpose of the Federalist lcadeis Unable to stem the

populai tide in the seveial commonwealths, the wealthy

minonty had devised a plan to supei impose upon the sover

eign commonwealths a centi ili/ed Icdcul government, so

hedged about as to lie beyond the ic ich of local majonties,

and hence able to ovenide and nullih the democratic will

Once safely established, this fcdeial government would
gather fiesh powei s into its hands, until there emeiged a

ngoious machine, modeled aftci the Bntish system, and as

little legaidful of the common mteiests If this were not the

Fedeialist purpose, whs all the piaise of the British system

as the ripe product of espenence exactly adapted to the

political genius of the English iace?

In the matter of appeal to past espenence, which pro-

vided the staple of Fedeialist aigument, Teffeison discoveied

fresh giounds of fear. The past he looked upon as evil, and

the record of expenence was a tale of injustice and bitter

wrong He would not have Amenca follow the tiodden

paths, foi whithei the\ led he knew too well. He would
countenance no entangling alliances with old-woild uppei

class systems of statecraft, foi such systems would reproduce

in Amenca the evils it should be the chief business of Amer-
ica to prevent. There must be elected heie no counterpart

of the European state, theie must be no king, no aristocracy,

no plutocracy, but a new demoeiatic oigamzation of govern-

ment, in which the welfaie of the whole people should be
the sole concern.

When I left Congress in '76 [he wrote as an old man] it was
in the persuasion that our whole code must be revised, adapted to

our republican form of govemment, and now that we had no
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negatives of Councils, Co\ ernoro and Kings to restrain us from
doing right, that it should be corrected m all its parts with a single

eye to reison and the good of those for whose government it was
planned *•

Not past experience but present need should instruct

Amenca in diawing the plans of a new system of govern-

ment and a new code of law In analyzing the evils of Euro-

pean systems Jeffuson came to certain conclusions that

dominated all his later thinking, and that mav be phiased

thus The political state tends inevitably to selt-aggiandize-

ment, the logical outcome of which is a political leviathan,

too big and too complex foi popular control With sovereign

poweis vested m the hands of governmental agents, those

agents lie under a constant temptation to corruption and
tyranny, and in the end they align the powers of the state

on the side of the most ambitious and capable The greatei

the powei of government, the amplei its revenues, the more
eneigetic its administration, the more dangeious it mav be-

come to the lights of men, for where the puze is gieatest,

men stiuggle most mthlessly, and what pnze could be

gicatei than the pmilege of exploiting society in the name
of the state? History knows no objective moie tempting to

the will to powei, than the contiol of the absolute state A
goveinment adequately socialized, intent solely upon fur

theimg the common well being, Jefferson would have been
unanxious about But such governments existed only in the

dieams of Su Thomas More and the Utopians, he could dis-

covei none such eithei m the past 01 piesent Eveivwheie
stiong governments weie little moie than efficient tax

machines to support aimies and piovide subsidies and places

foi the minonty Against such foices of conuption the people

stiuggle m vain

If such was the common testimony of old-woild expen
ence—and no man who knew the innei woikmgs of govern-

ment theie would deny it—what reason was there to expect

that like causes would woik unlike results m America? To
what purpose was the talk of stiong government encouraged
amongst the holders of the public debt? To what end had
lobbyists for the funding bill invaded the floor of Congress?

It was idle to expect m Amenca a nullification of the law,

that whcie power sits within, corruption waits without The
love of power is universal. Most men are potential autocrats,

the strong and capable may become actual autocrats. No

'“Autobiography," in Writings, Vol I, p 5

7
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man is good enough, no gioup ot men, to be tiusted with
unrestrained poweis—in Ameiica any moie than in Europe
A centralized government in contiol of the tax-machine, and
secuie fiom popular restraint, would undo the lesults of the

Revolutionaiy War The moxement to consolidate power,
Jelfeison asseittd, was “but Toiyism in disguise” “The gen-

eiahzmg and concentiatmg all caies and powers into one
body . . has destioved the libeity and the rights of men in

eveiy government which has ever existed under the sun
”

Our country is too large to lias e all its affairs directed by a

single government Public sen ants at such a distance, and fiom
under the eye of their constituents, must, fiom the circumstance

of distance, be unable to administer and oseilook all the details

necessiry for the good go\ eminent ot the citi/cns, and the same
circumstance, by rendering detection impossible to their con-

stituents, will invite the public agents to corruption, plunder and
waste M

The piactice of local home mle had giown up in America
in lesponse to native conditions it had it suited from demo-
cratic needs, and Jeffeison was too thioughh Amencan, too

instinctively demociatic, to oveilooh the significance of local

soveieignties in a demociatic philosophy Fiom the shaip

contrast between Amencan and Em opt an piactice he de

duced a caidinal principle, namely that good goveinment

springs fiom a common mteicst in public affairs, and that

such common intei est is possible onlx when the field of ac-

tivities is cucumsciibed Set go\ eminent apait fiom the

people, or above them, and public inkiest is lost m a sense

of futility The danger of an entio idling tvianny by a supei-

lmposed sovereignty is made easy In the public letbaigv

in lespect to distant and unfamihai things and establishes

itself thiough the psychologs ot custom Jcfleison was nevei

greatly concerned about stable goveinment, he was veiy

much moie concerned about lesponsive government—that it

should faithfully serve the majonty will He made no god

of the political state He had no conventional reveience for

established law and oidei, he inquired lathei what sort of

law and older he was asked to accept, was it just oi unjust

Changing conditions make ancient good uncouth, and estab-

lished institutions tend to fall into diy-iot, or to become
tyianmcal Men are moie impoitant than constitutions, and
the public well-being is more sacred than statutes. An occa-

sional revolution, he commented grimly apropos of the hue

*® Writings, Vol VII, p 451
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and ciy over Sliavs’s Rebellion, is salutaiv, if it does not come
of itself it might well be biought about Progress in govern-

ment lesults from e\penment and it is easier and safer to

experiment on a small scale than on a gieat Inertia increases

with size, and the moie consolidated the government, the

moie unyielding it becomes The longest delayed revolutions

aie the giavest.

In asseitmg the principle of the majontv will Jefferson

like other demociatic thinheis of the time found himself

counteied by the argument of abstiact justice Vehement
denunciation had greeted Pame’s doctune that what a nation

chooses to do, it has a right to do There can be no rights, it

was confidently asserted, supenor to the light The people

mas legislate, but it remains to deteimme the validity of

statutes m the light of justice that which is unjust is ipso

facto null and void It was Coke s doctrine of judicial leview

set up in Amenca aftei its lepudiation m England and Jef

fei son’s hostility to it was bittei As an intellectual he had
none of the lawyei’s complacency with legal piinciples, 01

conceit of the law’s sufficientv and as a demociat he would
not \ ield soveieigntv into the hands of the judicial v He had
no veneiation foi the Common Law of England it had
giown up by slow accietions dunng centunes of absolutism,

how should it be expected to answer the needs of a freer age9

It must be pui ged of outworn elements, imbued with demo-
ciatic sympathies The Revolution had been fought in de-

lense of lights that aie bioadei and moie human than legal

piinciples and to hand ovei those rights to be interpreted

awav bv lawyers, seemed to him moonstruck madness It was
the law of Blackstone rathci than of Coke that he feared

most—that “elegant” canonization of the malign influences

of Toiy leaction, and that was so cried up by the smatterers

and “ephemeral insects of the law” m Amenca, whereas
Coke ‘was as good a Whig as ever wrote”.

Blukstone and Hume have made tones of all England, and are

making tones of those young Americans whose native feelings of

independence do not place them above the wily sophistries of a

Hume or a Blackstone These two books, and especially the

lormer [Blackstone], have done more towards the suppression of

the libei tics of man, than all the million of men in arms of Bona-

parte, and the millions of human lives with the sacrifice of which

he will stand loaded before the judgment seat of his Maker.*1

*" Ibid , Vol VI, p 335
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As Jefferson giew nldei his fear of judicial encroachment
on the popular will became acute, but it shifted from dis

trust of the Common Law to concern over the Supreme
Couit A stiong and outspoken liatied of the Federal judi-

ciaiy mils through all his latei wntings, and he lost no op
poitunity to populanze the thesis

—
‘It is a misnomer to call

a government republican, in which a bianch of the supreme
powei is independent of the nation

”

The great object of my fear is the Federal Judiciary. That body,
like gravity, ever acting, with noiseless foot, and unalarming
ad\ ance, gaining ground step by step, and holding what it gams,
is engulfing insidiously the special goscimncnts into the jaws of

that which feeds them •*

It is a \ erv dangerous doctunc to consider the judges as the

ultimate aibiters of all constitutional questions It is one which
would place us under the despotism n< in oligarchy The
Constitution has erected no such single tribunal, knowing that to

w hates er hands confided, with the con upturns of time and party,

its members ssould become despots
“

As Jeffeison watched Chief Justice John Maishall gathenng
all things within the puiviesv of the Tedeial judiciary, pre-

paung futuie stiongholds bv the skillful use of obiter dicta,

legislating by means of judicial intei pi etation, nullifying the

will of the majonty, and with the posyei of lepeal made
nugatoiv by the complexity of the piocess, he saw clearlv

what the outcome would be Surely that was no democracy

wheie judge-made laws were enfoiced by bench wairants,

and where the sovereign powei lav bevond the immediate

leach of the populai wall The government that he desired

would not rest on the legal fiction of an abstiact justice above

statutes and constitutions wlieicof a gioup of judicial gen

tlemen were the repositones and guaidians. It would be like

Paine’s, “a plain thing, and fitted to the capacity of many
heads”, for “where the law of the majority ceases to be ac-

knowledged, there government ends, the law of the strongest

takes its place.”

Granted the truth of Jeffeison’s piemises that power tends

to contiact to the hands of a few, and that all government

of the few is vicious, then demociacy is the only form of

government under which an appioximation to justice can be

realized. A class will seive class interests. Government by an

•s Ibid

,

VoL X, p i8g. m Zbid„ Vol. X, p. x6o.
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uisfocracy is government in the mteiest of the anstocracy

Toi the staple aigument of the Fedeialists, that gentlemen
of pnnciple and piopeity alone may be inti listed with affans

of state, Jeffeison had a quiet contempt I have never ob-

seived mens honestv to meiease with their uches,” he
remarked On the conti aiy, he legalded the ‘bettei sort of

people as a chief hindiancc to the spiead of social justice

The past had been evil because the past had been exploited

bv gentlemen of pnnciple and propeitv They had kept

goveinment awav fiom the people, and with their seciet

councils and seciet diplomacy thev had plundered the tax

pay eis and drenched nations in blood Then selfish nvaliies

eveivwheie exacted a heavy toll of society and left behind a

tia.il of poverty and wretchedness The futuie would be bet

ter m the degree that masteiy passed into common hands

Fiom the conclusions of his democratic premise he did not

shank If it were indeed true that the people were beasts

then the demociatic go\ einment of the futuie would be a

bestial goveinment—and even that might be bettei than the

old airangement of masteis and slaves But the Ameiicin
people whom Jeffeison tiusted weie verv far fiom beasts he

was convinced that thev weie honest and well meaning and

if go\ einment weie biought close to them, kept response

e

to then will, a new and beneficent chaptei in human histoiy

would open The populistic laws passed b> the legislatuies of

Rhode Island and New Hampshne, about which such an

uproai was laised by fearful cieditors, and which weie uiged

as an aigument against popular government, gave him no
concern He undeistood the ways of piopaganda, and he

never accepted judgment of the American people fiom the

mouths of then enemies The cure for the evils of demociacv,

he believed, was moie demociacy The whole are fai less

likely to be unjust than the few, and if sovereignty does not

test m the majority will, where shall it lodge?

Hume, the great apostle of toryism, says "the Commons estab-

lished i principle, which is noble in itself, and seems specious

[i e plcising], but is belied by all history and experience, that

the people are the ongm of all lust powei
” And where else will

this degenerate son of science, this traitor to his fellow men, find

the origin of ;urt power, if not m the majority of the society?

Will it be in the minority? Or in the individual of that mi-

nority?
"

m Ibid, \ol VII, p 356.
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The Ameuca of Jeffeison s clay was a simple woild, with a

simple domestic economy Moie than nmet> per cent were
plain country folk, faimeis and villageis, hugely freeholders,

managing then local affaus in the tiaditional way. There
weie no gicat exti ernes of poverty and wealth, no closel>

orgamzed class gioups With its shaip lestuctions on suffrage

and the prestige accoided the gentiv, it was still far from a
political demociacy, but it was hastening towards a more
demociatic oidei Remote fiom the cesspools of European
diplomacy, and not vet acquainted with imperialism, it had
no need for a leviathan state Economic conditions sanc-

tioned a laissez-faire government, simple and unambitious.

In such a woild the well-known vvoids of Jefferson’s first in-

augural adchess, justified themselves to all who did not seek

to use the state foi peisonal advantage

A wise and frugal government, which shall lestrain men fiom

injuring one mother, which shill lease them otherwise free to

legulate their own pursuits ol inclustn rnd improvement, and
shall not take from the mouth ot 1 iboi the bread it has earned

This is the sum ol good government and this is neccssar> to close

the circle of our felicities

In one significant dnection he would extend the scope of

government—the encouiagement of education An intelligent

people is necessan to a demociact ,
fiee schools are a sign ol

a free society Tyiannv thuvcs on ignoiance and superstition,

and eveiv exploiting gioup teais populai education Fiee

himself in thought and action, believing in the unshackled

commeice of ideas, hating all censorships, Jeffeison ac-

counted the founding ot the Umveisitv of Virginia his laigest

conti ibution to the well bung of his native commonwealth
To all who piofess faith m the demociatic ideal Jeffeison

is a perennial inspiration A fiee soul, he loved freedom

enough to deny it to none, an idealist, he believed that the

welfaie of the whole, and not the piospenty of any gioup,

is the single end of government He was oui first great leader

to eiect a political philosophy native to the economics and

expenence of America, as he was the fiist to break con-

sciously with the past His life w as dedicated to the service

ot fieedom, and latei geneiations may well lecall his words,

“I have sworn upon the altai of God eternal hostility against

eveiy foim of tyranny over the mind of man.” Europe made
Jeffeison wholly American From his studies in France he

came to see that where men enjoy free access to the sources
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of subsistence, government is likely to be simple and honest,

and society free and content, but wheic a policy of pieemp-
tion has lun its eouisc, the function of government is se-

duced fiom its social puipose to pcipetuate the inequalities

which spring fiom the piogiessive monopolization oi natural

resources, with augmenting conuption and injustice. To pie-

seive government in America from such degiadation, to keep
the natuial resources open to all, were the prime desiie and
object of his life. That such an effort was foredoomed to fail-

uie, in piesence of imperious forces that shape society be-

yond the capacity of political means to change or prevent,

cannot detiact from the nobility of his ideal, or the inspira-

tion of his life. Among the gi eater thinkers of the constitu-

tional period Jefferson remains by far the most vital and
suggestive, the one to whom later generations may return

most hopefully.



CHAPTER HI

The War of Belles Lettres

To turn from the field of political theory to the realm of

polite literatuie is not to quit the partisan battle-ground The
long struggle between Federalist and Democrat was too bit-

ter and absorbing, too sharp in its alignment, not to con-

script gentlemen of cultuie equally with politicians Every
available quill was called to the colors, and a civil wai of

belles lettres bioke out, that exceeded in animosity any other

known to our liteiaiy histoiy Attack ind counter-attack

were slashing and acumomous Gentlemen foigot their man-
ners and indulged fieicely m tall language Satire lan about

the streets seeking new victims to impale slander lay m
wait for every passer by The ciudest lies found willing lis

teners and sobei mimsteis turned fiom wilting sermons to

enshrine pothouse tales in heioic couplets In this virulent

battle the Federalists, on the whole, had the better of it, for

they weie gieatei masters of invective and Saved then vic-

tims less clumsily, but the Demounts made up m ardor what
they lacked in skill, and the blows that fell on caiefully tied

wigs must have hurt ciuelly As poetiy those old sabres may
seem to us feeble enough, but as histone il documents they

are eloquent The passion of a woild in i evolution, the hopes

and feais of our forefatheis as they watched the gieat flies

consuming the woild m which they had giown up, still sur-

vive in those stinging lines, as a reminder to later generations

of the rough and inhospitable way that democratic America

has traveled in its onwaid couise
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I

THE FEDERALIST GROUP
l. The Hartford Wits

What Federalism was capable of in the way of polite letters

is sufficiently levealed in the work of a cotene of poetasteis

who aie known in our liteiaiy histones as the Hartford Wits
The title of the group suggests their liteiary antecedents

They weie the representatives of a literary mode that had
slowly percolated through the ciust of Puntan provincialism

and imparted a certain spnghtlmess to a dour temper They
weie the liteiaiy old-guard of the expiring eighteenth cen

tury, suspicious of all innovation, contemptuous of every

idealistic piogram They stood stoutly by the customary and
familial The nineteenth century was knocking at their dooi,

but they would not open to it And as thev saw that new cen

tuiv coming in the guise of revolution, exciting to unhe nd of

innovations m the fields of politics and economics and reli

gion and letteis, giving use to Jacobin Clubs and Jeffeisoman
demociacv, they set themselves seriously to the woik ol

bainng its piogiess through then own little woild They con

veniently associated the economic umest of post wai davs

that gave bnth to a strange piogenv in Rhode Island and

New Hampshue and Massachusetts, with the contamination

of Fiench atheism, charged all umest to the account of de

mocracy, and hastened to put it down in the name of law and
nghteousness They hated new ways with the vntuous hatied

of the well to do, and diearned of a futuie Amenca as like

the past as one geneiation of ovsteis is like another

There is a ccitain histone il fitness in the fact that the Wits

should have ansen in Connecticut and been the intellectual

children of Yale Foi generations the snug little common
wealth had been the home of a tenacious conservatism, that

clung to old wavs and guarded the institutions of the fatheis

with pious zeal Nowhere else in New England did the ruling

hieiaichy maintain so glacial a gup on society The Revolu

tion of ’76 had only ruffled the surface on Connecticut life,

it left the social stiuctuie quite unchanged The chuich re-

tained its unquestioned control of the machmeiy of the com
monwealth, and the chuich was dominated by a clencil

austociacy, hand in glove with a mercantile anstociacy

Fresh cunents of thought that weie stirring the pulpits of

eastern Massachusetts—suggestions of an Ariamsm that was
to lead to the Umtimn schism—did not leach so fai as New
Haven, and Yale was content to remain the bulwark of an
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obsolete Calvinism In such a soil Federalism would flourish

like Jonah s gourd, and it exuded a special odor of sanctity

from the Cahinism m which it was rooted To stout Federal-

ists like Timothy Dwight, the cuirent dogma of total deprav-
ity sufficed to dispiove the validity of all democratic aspira-

tion It was a piesumption little short of blasphemous to

asseit that sinneis aie competent to manige the temporal

affairs of society The doctrine of equalitailamsm was a par-

ticulai stench in the nostnls of the anstociitic cleigv, who
disliked all leveling The lush immigrants seem to have been
the most offensive equalitanans A New England gentleman,

traveling in Pennsylvania in the nineties, wrote home “I

have seen many, very many Ii ishmen, and with a few excep-

tions, they are the most God piovoking Democrats on
this side of Hell ” And in 1798 Hamson Giay Otis wiote “If

some means aie not adopted to pi event the indiscriminate

admission of wild Inshmen and otheis to the right of suf

frage, theie will soon be an end to hbcit\ & piopeitv
’

1 To
prevent, if possible, such an unhappy outcome, the upper

classes of New England fell to oigim/ing and dulling all the

elements of conseivatism foi a \1g010us defense They wrote

and spoke and pieached, till the mind of respectable New
England was satuiated with piejudice The demociatic prin-

ciple was conveited into a bogey to fughten the simple Such
a hideous misshapen imp of daikness such a vile hag of

anarchy had never before been painted foi the imagination

of honest Yankees to shudder at, md if demociacy seemed
to them a wild and fearsome thing making leady to destioy

then venerated social oidei they onlv belies ed what the

mimstei pieached on the Sabbath and the squne asseited on

week davs The plebeian democrat, veiv likely in debt, was

quite oveiw'helmed by the 01gani/ed foices of village le

spectabihty

In this gieat work of saving the commonwealth of Con
necticut fiom the pollutions of demociacy the Hartfoid Wits

weie competent laboreis The moie impoitant members of

the group were John Trumbull, Timothy Dwight, Joel Bar

low, Lemuel Hopkins, D ivid Humphievs, Richard Alsop,

and Theodore Dwight To these mav be added the names of

Di Ehhu Hubbard Smith and Di Mason F Cogswell, who
were fuends and occasional collaboiatois Neaily all were

Yale men with a pronounced Yale predilection for Calvinism

and Fedeiahsm, admuable representatives of the oligarchical

1 Ouoted by Samuel Eliot Morison in Harrison Gray Otu, Vol I, p 107
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uppei class of the piovmcial Connecticut society Timothy
Dwight, grandson of Jonathan Edwaids was a minister and
president of Yale, Hopkins, Smith and Cogswell weie physi

cians of high piofessional standing, Tiumbull and Theodore
Dwight were lawyeis, Bailow and Humphieys found their

way into the diplomatic field, and Alsop was a meichant

They weie all comfoitably well off and several were wealthy

Alsop was one of the few millionaires of the time, Barlow

acquned a fortune in France, and Humphreys late in life

established a textile mdustiy incorporated for half a million

Hot Fedeiahsts, they found in Washington, Governor Trum-
bull, and Fisher Ames, their political mentois and guides

The most active of the group politically was Theodore
Dwight who with his cousin Timothv was a director of the

Eagle Bank, a Federalist institution, and bitterly opposed

to the chaitering of Republican banks When one of the lat-

ter applied to the legislatuie foi a charter he denounced it as

a “child of intiigue and the mother of Discord ” He was
deep m the Haitfoid Convention, seiving as its secretaiy and
later as its historian He denounced Jeffersonian republican

ism as seeking to “disciedit the mimstiy, deciy leligion, and
destroy public woiship,” and as he saw it spieading through

New England he attnbuted to it the ceitam decay of moral

Jiy and the impending bieak up of family ties, exclaiming

with somewhat extieme vivacity “The outlaws of Euiope,

the fugitives fiom the pilloiv and the gallows, have undei

taken to assist our own abandoned citizens, in the pleasing

work of destioving Connecticut Can imagination paint

anything more dieadful on this side of hell'”

Latei geneiations lemembei best the massive chaiacter of

Timothy Dwight a man endowed with all the Connecticut

vn tues and walking amongst his fellows with magnificent

confidence in his poweis A gieat preachei, an authontative

theologian a distinguished administrator
—

“every inch a col-

lege piesident’—a ready counselor on any knotty point be it

in law 01 politics or finance or agriculture or belles lettres,

a boin lendei of men, and b\ wav of recreation an inditer of

Hebiaic epics and huge didactic poems and ample Connecti-

cut pastoials a conliimed tiavelei obseivmg the manner of

life in manv commonwealths and preserving his obseivations

in solid volumes—he was a man to compel the admiration of

his fellows and put his stamp upon his age So vast was the

contemporary leputation of Timothv Dwight, and so many-
sided, it may seem ironical that time should ha\e shrunk

him to the nairow compass of a puagraph m out hteiarv his-
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toiy <knd yet the more curiously one considers the work of

the gieat president of Yale, the moie insistent become one’s

doubts concerning the fineness of this nugget of Connecticut

gold It shows very suspicious signs of tarnish. His com-
manding presence and authontative manner, his sonorous

eloquence, his foiwardness in defense of what few doubted,

his vehement threshing of straw long since reduced to chaff,

his piodigious labors, his abundant printing, no longer seem
so authentic a seal of greatness as they seemed to his open
mouthed contemporaries, and one suspects that he impressed

his fellow citizens by the completeness with which he meas-
ured up to every Connecticut ideal, lather than by the cre-

ative vigor of his mind The gieat Timothy, m short, seems

to a later generation to have been little more than a walking

repository of the venerable Connecticut status quo
,

The intellectual inquisitiveness that gave birth to disin-

tegrating theory in the mind of his giandfather Jonathan
Edwaids, and made him a profoundh 1 evolutionary influ-

ence in his time, was wholly lacking in the grandson. The
lattei refused to follow the questioning intellect into unsur-

veyed fields He would not meddle with change His mind
was closed as tight as his studv windows in January He
lead widely in the fields of lationahsm, but he read only

to refute Now and then to be suie, ceitain generous
piomptmgs visited him he spoke out against slavery, he en-

couiaged the higher education of women But from such
temptations to become a living voice he tinned away to fol-

low the main traveled road of Connecticut prejudice His

eyes weie fixed lovingly upon the past, and his fondest

di earns for his native commonw ealth hovered about the ideal

of a chuich-state which John Cotton had laboied to estabhsh

and Inciease Mather to pieseive It is with those capable

theociats of Massachusetts Bay, rathei than with Thomas
Hookei of Haitford, that he is to be associated Two men
could scaicely be more alike than Timothy Dwight and
Inciease Mathei, their careers lan in similai lines, each was
the unmitered pope of his geneiation, and each owed his

extiaordmary influence to the same sterling qualities. As ec-

clesiastical politicians they diew no line between religious

and secular affairs, but weic prompt with a hand in every

affan of the commonwealth They spoke and wrote with

unquestioned authority They legarded the minister as the

responsible leader of society who must not suffer his flock to

be led astray The church was the guardian of morality, and
the state was its secular arm The true faith must not be put
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ni jeopardy by unfaith To Timothy Dwight infidelity and
demociacy went hand in hand, and to suffer the common-
wealth to fall under the conti ol of the godless meant the end
of all moiahty and religion To uphold the established order

—of which he was a distinguished membei—was foi him the

fust of Christian duties A stalwart Federalist, he was a good
hatei of all Jacobins His detestation of Jeffeison was vnulent

and he swallowed the nastiest tales about the gieat Vngiman
without a qualm, never doubting their authenticity It was
sometimes hinted that he was too much the anstociat to feel

the warmest sympathy foi the unprospeious, and there seems

to have been giound for the suspicion The unprosperous

weie likely to be infected with Jeffersonian heresies, and as

he watched them being drawn off to the Yoih-state fiontiei,

he lejoiced that then voting power was no longer to be
feaied. Such restless spmts, he pointed out, “aie impatient

of the restiamts of law, leligion, and morality, grumble about

the taxes, by which Rulers, Ministers, and Schoolmasteis aie

supported. . We have many troubles even now, but we
should have many moie, if this body of foiesteis had le-

mained at home ” 2 If the disaffected did not like the way
the Congiegational Fedeialist paity managed the good state

of Connecticut, it weie a godsend if they should lemove be
yond its boundanes

But it is with the liteiaiy woik of Timothy Dwight that we
are moie immediately concerned, and in all his abundant
output, totaling fouiteen volumes and perhaps as much moie
m manuscnpt, the same solid qualities are levealed It is the

occasional woik of a man wanting humor, playfulness, giace,

lacking subtlety and creative suggestiveness, but with a

shrewd common sense, a gieat vigor, and a ceitain giandiose

imagination A sonorous declaimer, he dearly loved combat
and the shock of marshaled argument He went out of his

way to invite majestic effects In The Conquest of Canaan
he described so many thundeistorms that Tiumbull sug-

gested he ought to furnish a lightning lod with the poem.
Such a man could not move easily in nanow spaces An epic

was none too slight to contain his exuberant rhetonc His

leady verification, one often feels, runs like a water pipe

with the faucet off, the words flow in an unbroken stream

w ith never a pause to pick or choose. Yet even in his amazing
copiousness there is vigoi, a well-stocked mind is pouring

out the gathenngs of yeais. When he pauses to give advice

—

2 Travels, Vol II, p 458
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as he \\ as fond of doing—his abundant sense is worth listen-

ing to, the homely wisdom of his talk to the farmeis m the

si\th part of Greenfield Hill is not unlike Franklin As a

satirist he belongs to the Churchill school, he is downright,
abusive, often violent, quite lacking the lightness of touch
and the easy gayetv that runs so pleasantly through
M’Fmgal His Triumph of Infidelity is solid old-fashioned

pulpit thumping The spmt of toleration was withheld fiom
him by his fany godmothei, and he knew no other way of

dealing with those who peisisted in disagieement after the r
mistakes had been pointed out, than the cudgel In this tie

mendous poem he lays about him vigorously. On Hume and
Voltaire and Priestley, and all their followers, his blows fall

smaitly Bloody crowns ought to be plentiful, but—though
he does not seem to know it—the blows fall on straw men
and none pioves mortal On the whole one piefers him in the

pastoral mood when he lays aside his ministerial gown, and
Greenfield Hill, unless one excepts the Travels in New Eng-
land and New York, lemains his most attiactive woik \et

even that is sadly in need of winnowing A great college

president Timothy Dwight may veiy well have Seen, he was
worshiped by his admners only this side idolatry, but a

gieat thinker, a steadfast friend of tiuth in whatever gaib

it might appear, a geneious kindly soul loving even publicans

and sinners, regardful of otheis and forgetful of self, he as-

suiedly was not

2
“
The Anarcluad”

Most of the political satne of the Wits was done in collabora-

tion, and consists of occasional sketches contributed to news
papers—with explanatoiy comments and notes—dealing

with matters of cunent inteiest Of the major works thus

pioduced. The Anarcluad, The Echo, and The Political

Gieenhouse, the first will suffice to reveal the political sym-

pathies of the Hartford gioup The Anarchiad is a mock epic

designed to counteract the popuhstic tendencies of post-war

times It was published in The New Haven Gazette between

October 26, 1786, and September 13, 1787 In 1861 it was
resurrected from a long sleep by Luther G Riggs, and re-

issued with an mtioduction and notes “This fearless satire,”

according to the editoi, “is supposed to have exerted great

and beneficial influence upon the public mmd, and to have
tended in no small degi ee to check the leaders of insubordi-

nation and infidel philosophy”, and it must be regaided as

“a national Poem, battling nobly for the right universal, for
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the majesty of law, and for the Federal government ’ The
idea was got from a contemporary English screed entitled

The Rolliad, one of the numerous political satires of which
the late eighteenth centuiy was so fond Piobably most of

the members of the group had a hand in it, but the acrid

quality of its comment owes more to Hopkins than to the

others

Foi such work the angular Connecticut physician was ad
muably fitted The son of a Wateibury farmei, Dr Lemuel
Hopkins was the most pictuiesque membei of the Haitfoid

Wits, the most characteristically Yankee Brought up at the

plow tail, he received nevertheless an excellent education,

and because of a hereditaiy predisposition to consumption

turned to the medical profession After serving his appien
ticeship at Walhngfoid he entered upon his piactice at Litch

field in 1776 During the Revolution he served for a short

time as a volunteer, but soon returned to his lancet and
medicine case In 1784 he removed to Haitfoid where he
spent the lemamder of his life In peison he was tall, lean,

stooping, rawboned, with coarse features and large bulliant

eyes His uncouth appeaiance and eccentricity of manner
made him a striking figure, and his caustic wit rendeied him
a ledoubtable antagonist As a physician he stood at the

head of the Connecticut piofession He was one of the found

ers of the Medical Society of Connecticut, and as a fiequent

contnbutoi to piofessional literature he exeited a wide in-

fluence on the current piactice

The eccentnc doctoi seems to have been as honest as he
was outspoken He was uncompiomismg in his warfaie on
all quacks, both medical and political For a time as a young
man he was a disciple of French infidel philosophy, but he

cuied his mental indisposition by a severe Biblical regimen,

and having restored himself to the robust health of Calvin-

lstic Christianity, he devoted himself to the work of curing

others He became in consequence a specialist in the tieat

ment of the ravages caused by the bacillus galhcus For every

sort of humbug he had a hearty contempt, and any political

nostium not listed in the Federalists materia medica he re-

gaided as arrant quackery He thought no better of old

wives’ remedies in government than m medicine, and when
the Rhode Island legislature passed its paper-money act in

1785, and six months later Shays’s Rebellion bioke out, and

mobs were besieging the legislature of New Hampshire, he

pioposed to speak plainly to the good people of Connecticut

on the follies of popular delusions This would seem to have
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been the ongin of The Anaicluad It spiang from the mdig-
nation of Dr Hopkins, when, to quote fiom the poem.

In visions fair, the scenes of fate unroll,

And Massachusetts opens on my soul

There Chaos, Anarch old, asserts Ins sway.
And mobs in mjriads blacken all the way

The sardonic temper of Dr Hopkins fitted him for virulent

sabre, and in this bitterest of the productions of the Wits, the

reins were on the neck of the muse Scaicely another New
England satire leflects so shaiplv the class consciousness that

underlay the bitter struggle betw een agiananism and capital

ism It is a slashing attack upon agranan economics and
democratic liberalism, a versified echo of the anger of credi

tors who were fighting the measuies of populisbc legisla

hires The staple of the satire is the w ickedness of all paper-

money issues, with the State of Rhode Island as the chief o'

agranan sinners About this mam theme is gathered a miscel

lany of Federalist shibboleths—the godlcssness of Shays and
his crew, the seditious spmt of all who oppose the new Con
stitution, the demagoguery of democratic politicians—and

the satire rises to a patnotic crescendo in declaiming against

the folly of the demociatic ideal So tremendous a woik,

however, cannot be adequately descubed, the lines must
speak for themselves The following bits ma\ serve in lieu

of the whole, the fust of which is a comment on Rhode
Island, the pariah of States

Hail 1 realm of rogues, renown’d for fraud and guile.

All hail 1 ye knax’ries of yon little isle

There prowls the lascal, cloth d with legal pow’r,

To snare the oiphm, and the poor dc\ our,

The crafty hna\e his creditor besets

And adxertismg paper pays his debts,

Bankrupts their creditors with rage pursue,

No stop, no mercy from the debtor crew

Arm’d with new tests, the licens’d villain bold.

Presents his bills, and robs them of their gold.

Their ears, though rogues and counterfeiters lose,

No legal robber fears the gallows noose

Look through the State, the unhallow’d ground appears

A pen of dragons, and a cave of bears,

A nest of vipers, mix’d with adders foul.

The screeching night-bird, and the greater owl:

For now, unrighteousness, a deluge wide.

Pours round the land an overwhelming tide.

And dark injustice, wrappd in paper sheets,
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Rolls a dread torrent through the wasted streets,

While net of law th’ unwary fry draws in

To damning deeds, and scarce they know they sin

New paper stiuck, new tests, new tenders made,
Insult mankind, and help the thriving trade

Each weekly print new lists of cheats proclaims,

Proud to enroll their knav’nes and their names,
The wiser lace, the snares of law to shun.

Like Lot from Sodom, from Rhode Island run . .
.*

Nor less abhorr’d, the certain woe that waits

The giddy rage of democratic States,

Whose pop’lar breath, high-blown in restless tide.

No laws can temper, and no reason guide

An equal sway, their mind indignant spurns,

To wanton sway, the bliss of freedom turns.

Led by wild demagogues, the factious crowd,

Mean, fierce, imperious, insolent and loud.

Nor fame, nor wealth, nor power, nor system draws

—

They see no object, and perceive no cause,

But feel, by turns, in one disastrous hour,

Th' extremes of license, and th’ extremes of power , . .

Will this vain scheme bid restless factions cease.

Check foreign wars, or fix internal peace?

Call public credit from her grave to rise.

Or gain in grandeur what they lose in size?

But know, ye favor’d race, one potent head
Must rule your States, and strike your foes with dread

The finance regulate, the trade control.

Live through the empire, and accord the whole
Ere death invades, the night’s deep curtain falls,

Through ruin’d realms the voice of union calls, . . ,

On you she calls 1 attend the warning erv,

Ye live united, on divided die'
*

But chief the race allured by fleeting fame.

Who seek on earth the politicians name,
Auspicious race' whom folly joys to bless,

And wealth and honor crown with glad success.

Formed, like balloons, by emptiness to nse
On pop’lar gules, to waft them through the skies . . ,

See, from the shades, on tiny pinions swell

And rise, the voung democracy of hell1

Before their face the powe/s of Cong/ ess fade.

And public credit sinks, an empty shade,

Wild severance rages, wars intestine spread,

Their boasted union hides her dying head,

• Number III * Number X.
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I he foims of government m rum hurl’d,

Reluctant empire quits the western world *

Amid such demociatic welter and mortal confusion the

sole hope of safety lies m Fedeiahsm, and the sapient leader

who shall bring order out of the wild misiule is thus greeted

Ardent and bold, the smiling land to save,

In council sapient as m action brave,

I fear'd young Hamilton’s unshaken soul.

And saw his arm our wayward host control, . .

Fire in his eye, and thunder on his tongue*

Other work the Hartford Wits did, but none which need
detain us Soon changes and lemovals biohe up the coterie,

and they went diverse ways to diveise lewards Timothy
Dwight to safeguard Yale undei gi aduates m New Haven,

Humphreys to the American legation at Pans, Trumbull to

the Michigan fiontier, and Barlow to his notable caieer in

Europe But happily not befoie they had contnbuted then

portion of sweetness and light to the gieat debate The Wits

were no skulkers in presence of ’msuboidination and infidel

philosophy,” when then economic intei ests were touched

it

THE rilLSCH GROUP

The Wits weie not devoid of cleverness, but they were want-

ing in ideas They weie paitisans lathei than intellectuals

In the role of self-appointed custodians of Federalist morali-

ties they were rathei tedious fellows, who substituted fustian

for creative thought, and blew up then verses with flatulent

rhetoiic They sealed the windows of their minds against the

disturbing winds of doctune that weie blowing briskly, they

inspected the family tree of every new idea to deteimine its

respectability An occasional fiesh idea is necessaiy to keep

one from falling into staleness and mediocnty, but the Wits

chose to remain too ignoiant to be intei estmg, and it is a

relief to turn from them to the more stimulating company
of the French parbsans Heie at least theie was intellectual

smceiity a genuine desire to understand what was going on
in the larger woild of thought, to use what brains God had
given them to better the lot of the American people Philip

Freneau, Joel Barlow, and Hugh Henry Brackenndge weie

not intellectual giants, but they repiesent the best intelli-

gence then being devoted to literature in Amenca, and their

B Number XI 8 Number IX
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work retains a suggestiveness today far beyond that of the
Haitford Wits.

1 Philip Freneau Poet of Two Revolutions

It is fitting that our first outstanding poet should have been
a liberal The idealist has always seen deepei into the spmt
of Amenca than the realist, and been less complacent with

hallway achievement And it is equally fitting that his ideal

ism should have got him into trouble with the dominant
gioup of his generation Philip Freneau was a volunteei in

two 1 evolutions, a color-sergeant carrying the newly unfurled

flag of democracy in the thick of civil stufe He was a life-

long lebel, whose rebellions turned out to be patriotic or

seditious as they went with or against the puipose of the vie

tonous paity In the Revolution of ’76 he fought shoulder to

shoulder with John Adams and Hamilton and Washington
and his services were accorded high praise His poems in

spued patnotic enthusiasm, gieatly aided the national cause

and won wide approval But in the Revolution of ’93 he

paited company with Adams and Hamilton and Washington
When the old leadeis turned back in feai at the unloosing of

democratic aspirations, he went forwaid to new battles He
seived the cause of ’93 with the same ardor that had mspiied

his pen in 76 It was not a new cause m his eyes but the

old not a different war, as Federalists asseited but othei

battles of the same wai—the never ceasing stiuggle foi hu
man freedom

In thus breaking with the party of Fedeiahsm and casting

lus lot with the demociatic Jacobins, Fieneau contiacted a

senous mesalliance that destioved his good name Theieaftti

he was marked as a vulgai democrat, a disseminator of in

subordination and infidelity an evil influence among a

lespectable, God fearing people The fuither he went in his

new ciusade, the lower he sank in decent opinion, until the

poet of the American Revolution came to be regarded as the

hneling mouthpiece of Jefleison, a writer of wietched and

insolent doggeiel an incendiary journalist—a mean and pal

tiy figuie beside the stately forms of the Fatheis of the

Constitution Gentlemen exhausted the resources of ample

vocabularies to express their detestation of his leveling ways

To Timothy Dwight he was “A mere incendiarv, or rather

a despicable tool of bigger incendiaiies, and his paper

a public nuisance ’ To the gentle natured living he was

“A barking cur and to Washington whosp woids were ac
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coided <1 quail loyal lespect, lie was “That rascal Freneau

lathei loose expressions, certainly, for cultivated gentlemen

to apply to anotliei cultivated gentleman, the friend of Madi-
son and Brachenndge It is evident that Freneau and the

gieat Fedeialist leadcis disagreed somewhat violently m
then intei pi etations of the purpose and scope of the new
ventuie m lepublicanism

The souice of theu disagi cement L\ in divergencies of

social philosophy too great to be bridged In his republican-

ism Fieneau had gone far in advance of the Federalists He
was a demociat while thev rem lined instocrats. He had nd
himself of a host of outworn preiudices the heritage of an
obsolete past, which held them m bondage He had read

moie cleailv the meaning of the great movement of decen-

tralization that was shaping a new psvchologv and must
lead eventually to demociatic indiv lduilism He had no wish

to stav 01 thwait that development he accepted it vvhollv

with all its implications He had fieecl his mind from the

thralldom of caste, he was impelled bv no egoistic desne to

impose his will upon others be was whollv free from the

lust of economic aggiession, eithei foi himself or for his

class He was an idealist who caied only foi the res publica,

the common well being, and he desned chiefly that the new
Ameiiran government should seive the needs of a free peo-

ple Theie was no envv m the soul of Fieneau, and no self

seeking He was the fnend of civilization rather than the

advocate of particular foims of government He put his trust

in local self rule lathei than in a coeicive state Like Paine

lie distiusted all centralizing powei Like Fiankhn he re-

gaided the everyday world of business and politics as a
pieposteious anangement, unconcerned with justice, and he
took it on himself to do vvliat he could to make it over. All

his life lie was an unmuz/led advocate of whatevei new
movements gave promise of lessening the old tyrannies In

championing the cause of demociacv, he championed a score

of lessei causes Umtariamsm, deism, antislavery, American

ism in education theiebv bunging down on his head the re-

sentment of all the conseivatisms leligious, political, eco-

nomic, social, then piospeung in Ameuca Nevertheless he
went his w»ay through a soidid woild of politicians and spec-

ulator, feeding upon whatevei slueds ol beauty he met with,

a dieamei and an idealist sneeied at by exploiters, a spirit

touched to finei issues than his generation caied for.

The chief desne of Fieneau’s life was to be a poet, and if

the countiv had not been tuimoiled by levolution, doubtless
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he would have been content to “live unpiomoted and wnte
poems ” But i evolution and not poetry was the serious busi-

ness of the age, and he chose to have a hand m that business.

Many later entics have lamented his choice They regiet that

he did not turn aside fiom the battle giound to wander in

pastoral fields, that he was not content with the nodes
coenaeque deinn wheie the minstrel’s song is sufficient pass

port to hospitality It is a nice question of literal y ethics The
raw matenal of poetiy was in Philip Freneau, theie was need
only of calm i ears to mastei his art and claufy the vague
lomanticism of his natuie He had only to stand apart from

the tuimoil, lefusing to soil his hands with politics, and cul

tivate his faculty for verse, to have made himself the indis-

putable founder of American poetiy He was endowed with

a romantic imagination and love of natural beauty, a geneia

tion befoie the romantic revival, and he might well have
become a notable contubutoi to that levival

But he refused to stand apait He would not hue a substi

tute to defend the cause of freedom Theie was rough woik
to be done, and the demociats weie too few to spaie so com
petent a woihman So when poeby pioved unequal to the

task he turned journalist, and set to woik in a field unclaimed

by the muses It was an immense sacrifice, bunging disastei

to all hope of contempoiary fame, and tainislung his repu

tation m after years His place m American letteis was fixed

by a Fedeialist verdict, and he has since remained obscure

and neglected by all, save an occasional histonan who dips

into a few poems, regrets that the smell of 1 evolution is so

rank, and dismisses him with the comment that Campbell
and Scott did him the honor to appropnate a figuie of speech

without acknowledgment Only within recent yeais has a col

lected edition of his poems been accessible, and his prose

wntings sbll remain buried in newspaper files In conse

quence the literary cubes have echoed the political critics,

and given new life to the old parbsanship Thus Professor

Wendell lemaiks that “a considerable part of his poetiy . .

consists of rather reckless satue, not conspicuously better or

worse than much other satire of the period ” 7 Even Professor

Tyler, usually so generous in sympathy for our early writers,

dismisses Freneau with these words

The poor old man, thus found dead on the lonely New Jersey

moor, had undoubtedly some sweetness in his heart, but he
permitted very little of it to work its way down to the tip of his

7 Literary History of America, p 300
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pen With that pitiless pen of his he had fought many a fierce

fight m his day He was the poet of hatred, rather than of

love Among all his verses, the reader finds scarcely one
lyric of patriotic enthusiasm, nor many lines to thnll the hearts

of the Revolutionists by my touch of loving devotion to their

cause, but everywhere lines hot and lank with sarcasm and w-
v ectiv e against the enemy Like Odell, Freneau was a good
hater, his was the wrathful muse, his ehosen warfare was grim,

unsparing, deadly He was the sitineal gladntor on behalf of the

Revolution, even as Odell was the satirieal gl idiator m opposition

to it
*

Such commentaiy is neithei disci iminatmg nor just That
the ways of Fieneau weie often mthless it needs only a
casual reading of his satue to peiceive, that he was a good
hater is quite as appaient, but that the deeper spungs of his

nature weie bitter is not tiue He vv is no satmst like Church-

ill to love filth and delight in venom It was an age of paiti-

san mthlessness, and if Tiencau was a fieice paitisan it was
because the new' hope then vvhispenng to hbeials was m
dangei of being stifled bv selfish men who feaied it The
vision of a fiee lepublic ansing on the mins of colonial mon
aichy had taken possession of his imagination, a lepubhc

admnable in justice and righteous m all its ways That vision,

he believed, might be lealized if the lepublicans stood firm

in its defense A thousand penis beset it The lingering colo-

nial tiaditions—the tits of old custom—weie poweiful advo

cates of the old inequahtv the gited of piofit and power

—

the ambitions of a monied anstociacv—weie equally power-

ful advocates of new tviannies Not only must George II)

and his Toiy suppoiteis be duven fiom the land, but the

woik thus begun must be c lined thiough An army of do-

mestic enemies must be dealt with—a fonnidable anstocracy

of wealth and family Natuiallv it would be no holiday task

The King had no mind to be driven out of his American

dominions, and the Fedeiahsts had no mind to surrendei

control of the new American state And so no choice re-

mained to the republicans but to make the advocates of

monaichy and aristocracy appear so hateful in the eyes of

the people that they would use and destroy them
In times of profound upheaval the demands of paitisan-

ship aie stem and exacting The gray goose quill may seive

the cause of peace, but the poicupme quill stings and rankles

more, and if Freneau was given to using the latter it was
because he cared greatly for the ends to be achieved “How

8 Literary History of the American Revolution , Vol I, p 172
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oft has rugged nature chaiged my pen with gall,” he la-

mented late in life as he contemplated the enemies he had
made Sensitive and proud, he had a Gallic impetuosity of

onset If he plundeied the broadsides of then stoie of abuse

and ransacked the dictionaries of their wealth of scumlity, it

was not because he loved abuse and scuirihties If like Sam
Adams, he was given to lobbing men of their characteis, it

was due to no peisonal or selfish motives, those great ones

whom he lampooned so fiercely, he believed were enemies

of the new ordei If ‘ his chosen warfare was grim, unsparing,

deadly,’ as Piofessoi Tyler asseits, it was because he was
fighting foi a gieat ideal against men who were equally grim,

unspaung, deadly Unembittered laughter had little oppoi-

tunity to try its sanative qualities in that long warfaie of

bushwhackers
During the last quaiter of the century the writings of

Fieneau in veise and piose constitute an abstract and brief

chtomele of the tunes If they seem old fashioned to us

todav, they weie quite new-fashioned to the men who fiist

read them The early satires, printed in 1775 must have
fallen upon Amencan ears with almost startling effect A
revolutionary change had come over Freneau, he had biohen

wholly with the colonial temper and turned nationalist a

\eai before the Declaiation of Independence When he
graduated from Fnnceton College m the sumraei of 1771, he
wrote in collaboration with Hugh Henry Brackenudge a

commencement poem entitled The Rising Glory of Ameuca,
in which the youthful collegians, bred up in a hotbed of

Whiggery, weie as Bnlish as Pitt himself The new English

imperialism fairly rioted m the swelling couplets The poem
is a prophecy of the time when the British flag should wave
from the Atlantic to the Pacific over a contented people, who
“warm in liberty and fieedom’s cause,” gloried m the name
of Briton Aguculture and commerce are duly celebiated as

the twin pillais of Amencan piospenty, and the pages of

colonial histoiy are combed for great names and heroic deeds

On the 1 oil of Amencan heroes Biaddock, Sir William Jolin-

son, and Whitefield are the most conspicuous Oddly enough
Washington s valoi at the time of Braddock’s defeat was
unknown to these collegians in 1771, but was afteiwards

discovered and inserted in later editions Following inde-

pendence Fieneau revised the poem and the changed cir-

cumstances played havoc with the colonial text Biaddock

was silently expunged togethei with “Bntanma’s warlike

troops, Choice spmts of hei isle
”
“False Gallia’s sons” be-
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comes “Gallia’s hostile sons ” A notable tribute to English
generosity seemed incongruous to Freneau after his experi-

ence on the prison ship and was deleted He no longer felt

that

The British epithet is merciful,

And we the sons of Britain leam like them
To conquer and to spare

What happened to Fieneau during the years following his

graduation is unceitain, but in July, 1775, he appeared in

New York City with his pockets stuffed with another soit of

verse, which he scattered among the print-shops, the rebel-

lious spirit of which may be judged from the prayer,

Libera Nos, Domtne—Deliver us, O Lord, not only from
British dependence, but

From the scoundrel, Lord North, who would bind us
in chains,

From a royal king Log, with his tooth full of brains.

Who dreams, and is certain (when taking a nap)
He has conquered our lands, as they lay on his map

From a kingdom that bullies, and hectors, and swears.

We send up to heaven our wishes and prayers

That we, disunited, miy freemen be still,

And Britain go on—to be damned if she will
“

The colonial slipped easily horn Fieneau and left him
wholly Amencan And with the colonial psychology there

slipped fiom him also the useless impedimenta of old woild

social and political philosophies How fai he advanced to-

waids the demociatic conception of society, during those first

rebellious years, is not clear, but he had set his foot on a path

that must conduct him far if he did not tain back And it is

certain that he never turned back His declaration of inde-

pendence from King Geoige was the first of many such

declaiations of independence—for himself and his fellow

Americans Thereafter his senous business was the woik of

stripping from the colonial eveiy loyaltv which still bound

him to England He supplemented the work of Fame in

teaching men whose fathers were English that they were of

another nation, that they could no longei lemam both Eng-

lish and Amencan, but must make choice between the two

allegiances Year after year he stirred the troubled waters,

arousing the spirit of nationalism by attacking everything

9 Poems, Pattee edition, Vol I, p 141
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pro Bntish His attacks on the Engbsh generals, the Tories,

the royalist pnnteis, weie but means to the gieat end of up-

lootmg the tiaditional dependence on England and quicken-

ing the new national psychology

The second stimulus to Fieneau’s revolutionary ardor

came fiom the French uprising Later in the summei of 1775
he had quitted New York and sailed for the West Indies He
spent two yeais on the Island of Santa Cruz, then and later

engaging in sea voyages about the islands and along the

Amencan coast They were creative years, when removed
equally from the distractions of war and the utilitarianism

of America, he was free to cultivate the romantic strain of

poetrv that was strong m him Then followed unhappier

davs A penod of stagnation had come to him during the

\eais of postwar leaction, and if fresh fuel had not been

biought from overseas to kindle anew his social enthusiasms,

it is likely that he would have drifted into a stale and un-

piofitable old age The spirit of lomantic poetry was dead

ened by an unsympathetic environment, but with the demo-
ciatic hope using in France came a fresh call to aims He
discovered a laiger and noblei interpretation of his republi-

can cieed, that was to transfotm it into French Jacobinism

and arm it for a new leveling ciusade If he could not be a

poet to Amenca he would enlist in the aimy of demociacs

Not only must the new government be made French demo
ciatic instead of English Whig, but all distinctions of rank

must be swept awai , together with eveiy tyrannical dogma
of chuich and state In shoit theie must be a social house

cleaning the limits of which weie to be determined only by
leason and the common democratic good So Freneau en
thusiastically joined with Pune and Jeffeison in the partisan

labor of spreading the new faith

His liteiary activity during this second penod was lemark-

able Songs and odes and satnes came from his ready pen in

unending stieam, eager, cutting, vibrant with feeling It re-

quites an intimate knowledge of the times to make out the

identity of every figuie at which he shoots his anows, but

it needs no ven intimate knowledge to measure the intensity

ol his paitisanship The demociatic hopes and feais of those

vibiant divs find reflection in many an acrid verse He was
at one with Jefferson in his concern at the monarchical reac-

tion.

In ten shoit years, of freedom weary grown
The State, Republic, sickens for a throne
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The man who attached to the pen name of Peter Slender the

letters O S M—One of the Swinish Multitude—would not
fail to take the part of the pnvate soldier neglected by the

state

Sold are those arms which once on Britons blazed,

When, flushed with conquest, to the chaige they came,
That power repelled, and Freedom’s fabnck raised,

She leaves her soldier—famine and a name 1 10

Nor would he fail to capitalize the aristocratic contempt of

the Federalists for that same swinish multitude.

Lodge where you must, drink small-beer where you can.

But eat no roast pig, if no Federal man . .

Your mouth was made for rye or barley bread,

What claims have you to halls of state.

Whose business is to stand and wait.

Subservient to command'1

What right have you to white bread, superfine,

Who were by nature destin’d for “a swine"—
As said good Edmund Burke,

The drudge of Britain’s dirty work.

Whose mightly pamphlets rous’d the royal band* u

During the tumultuous year of '93 Freneau issued a senes

of Piobationaiy Odes by Jonathan Pindar, Esq
, which reflect

sharply the partisan passions aioused by the French Revolu-

tion They were lampoons directed at members of govern-

ment who were in the democintic black book, chiefly Tohn
Adams, Knox, and Hamilton The mtioductory poem was
addressed To all the Gieat Folks in a Lump, the second,

To Atlas, was an attack on Hamilton the third, To A Select

Body of Great Men, was a lampoon of the Senate, and the

fourth, To a Would Be Great Man, was addressed to Fre-

neau’s paiticular bite noire, John Adams This last, apropos

of Davila, will serve to show the popular reception which
that unfortunate work received

Daddy Vice, Daddy Vice,

One may see in a trice

The drift of your fine publication

As sure as a gun
The thing was just done

To secure you a pretty high station

» 77ie American Soldier 11 To Duncan Doolittle,
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When you tell us of Kings

And such pretty things

Good mercy! how brilliant your page is!

So bright is each line

I vow you’ll shine

Like—a glow worm to all future ages.

On Davila’s page
Your discourses so sage

Democratical numskulls bepuzzle,

With arguments tough

As white leather or buff.

The republican Bull Dogs to muzzle.

’Tis labor in vain,

Your senses to strain,

Our brains any longer to muddle;
Like Colossus you stride

O’er our noddles so wide
We look up like frogs in a puddle.

If Freneau’s hatred of the men who opposed the demo-
cratic movement was immeasurable, his enthusiasm for the

new age of reason that he believed was rising was as

boundless. His pages during those years of Jacobin radicalism

are dotted thick with odes to liberty and addresses to re-

publicans; probably more fully than any other pages they

reflect the spirit that in England and America was forming

Tom Paine clubs, and projecting innumerable programs of

social reform. A new social conscience was stirring in Fre-

neau, broadening immensely the horizon of his thought; and
if he counted rather too confidently on the appeal to reason

to bring the golden age, he proved himself thereby a true

child of his generation. In such lines as these one discovers

the spirit that moved Godwin to write Political Justice.

How can we call those systems just

Which bid the few, the proud, the first,

Possess all earthly good;

While millions robbed of all that’s dear
In silence shed the ceaseless tear.

And leaches suck their blood. . . .

Let laws revive, by heaven designed,

To tame the tiger in the mind
And drive from human hearts

That love of wealth, that love of sway,

Which leads the world too much astray,

Which points envenomed darts:
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And men will rise from what they are;

Sublimer, and superior, far.

Than Solon guessed, or Plato saw.

All will be just, all will be good

—

That harmony, “not understood,”

Will reign the general law

For, in our race, deranged, bereft.

The parting god some vestige left

Of worth before possessed,

Which full, which fair, which perfect shone,

When love and peace, in concord sown,

Huled, and inspired each breast
12

In quite another vein, that reveals Fieneau’s unusual mas-
teiy of colloquial piose, is the following passage, impersonat-

ing Robert Slendei, the country philosophei

Mr Editor,

Having heard that theie was a tavern at about the distance of

a mile or so from my fa\ onte countrv spot, where now and then

a few neighbors meet to spit, smoke segars, drink apple whiskey,

cider or cider-royal, and read the news—a tew evenings ago, I

put on my best coat, combed out mj wig, put my spectacles in my
pocket, and a quarter dollar—This I thought was right, for

although Mrs Slender told me eleven pence was enough, says I,

I’ll e’en take the quartei dollar, for i man always feels himself of

more consequence when he has got good money in his pocket'

—

so out I walks with a good stout stick in my hand, which I always

make a point to carry with me, lest the dogs should make rather

freer with my legs than I could wish But I had not gone more
than half the way, when, bv making a false step, I splash'd mv
stocking from the knee to the ancle Odds my heart, said I, see

what a hand I have made of my stocking I’ll be bail, added I

I’ll hear of this in both sides of m> head—but it can’t now be
helped—this, and a thousand woise accidents, which daily

happen, are all occasioned by public neglect, and the misapplica-

tion of the public’s money—Had I, said I, ( talking to myself all

the while) the disposal of but half the income of the United
States, I could at least so order matters, that a man might walk to

his next neighbor’s without splashing his stockings or being in

danger of breaking his legs m ruts, holes, gutts, and gullies I

do not know, says I to myself, as I moralized on my splash’d

stocking, but money might with more profit be laid out m re-

pairing the roads, than in marine establishments, supporting a

standing army, useless embassies, exorbitant salaries, given to

many flashy fellows that are no honor to us, or to themselves, and
chartering whole ships to carry a single man to another nation

—

Odds my life, continued I, what a number of difficulties a man
On False Systems of Government
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labors under, who has never read further than Lilly’s grammar,
and has but a poor brain—had I been favored with a good educa-

tion, I could no doubt readily see the great usefulness of all these

measures of government, that now appear to me so unaccount-
able—I could then, said I, still talking to myself, see the reason

why the old patriots, whose blood flowed so freely m purchasing

our independence, are cast aside, like a broken pitcher, (as the

Scripture says) and why the old tones and active refugees are

ad\ anced to places of power, honor and trust
1*

In another writer so whimsical a note would have no othei

purpose than to fill a Spectator paper But the ganulous

Robert Slendei is Freneau in quieter vein, pursuing his old

purpose As a social philosopher his opinions are oddly like

those of Tom Paine In commenting on the government’s use

of the peoples money he was seeking to awaken interest

in the social possibilities of government, that government
would bettei serve the res publica through internal improve
ments, than by cieating armies and navies and providing

posts and pensions for gieat men This was a fashion of

thought which Paine had done much to spread, and m the

midst of a pompous Fedeialism, when gentlemen professed

to believe that government could acquire reverence in the

people s eyes only by being hedged about with ceremomal,
Robeit Slender’s cogitations weie very much to the point If

government were tiuly demociatized, if it concerned itself

with leahties, seivmg the people in the homely affaus and
common needs of eveiyday life, there would be no need of

anstociatic ceremonial Like Paine, Freneau was an idealist,

with his head full of ideas which to practical men weie onlv

silly French notions, and yet the idealist, in this matter of the

its publica, was the tiue realist.

For all his Jacobinism Fieneau might have been spaied

some of the odium that gathered about his head if he had not

turned partisan journalist and put himself in the thick of the

fight In the eighteenth centuiy the newspaper editor had
not yet wholly risen fiom the rank of mechamc, he was still

a master-piintei, with hands much too ink-stained to pass

himself off as a gentleman, and with financial resouices too

limited to be intellectually independent If his paper were
largely literary he made no powerful enemies, but let him
enter politics or seek to mold public opinion on important

matters, and he was likely to meet the fate of John Mem,
outspoken editor of the Boston Chronicle, who was destroyed

18 Letters on Various Interesting and Important Subjects etc by Robert
Slender, 1799, quoted by Pattee, Introduction to Poems of Philip Freneau
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tor exposing the weakness of the merchants’ non-impoitation

policy 14 Freneau had had consideiable experience in news-
paper woik at times when his sea life had giow irksome, but

he took no active pait m politics until the fall of 1791, when
he set up the National Gazette in Philadelphia, and began
that tumultuous caieer lasting two yeais which brought so

much abuse upon him
The detailed story of his connection with the Gazette is

given m an admirable study, 1 > and need not be recounted

further than to bring into relief the baie essentials. Soon
after the foimation of the new government Hamilton had
piovided himself with a newspapei, The United States

Gazette, that was an effective advocate of all Hamiltonian

policies The editoi, John Fenno, seems to have been a vig-

oious fellow, into whose hands Hamilton threw much of the

public printing, and whose debts he paid when they became
piessmg Alaimed at the influence wielded by the news-

paper, Jefferson and Madison approached Fieneau, who had
been contemplating a new ventuie, with the suggestion that

he set up a rival democratic paper To encourage him Jeffei-

son gave Freneau a small post as tianslator m the State

Depaitment, worth $250 a yeai The National Gazette was
thereupon established, and for two yeais a war between the

hostile papers went on fieicelv If the United States Gazette

lauded the virtues of the English government, extolled the

wisdom of Hamilton and abhoned all Jacobins, the National

Gazette retoited m kind, attacking the Secretary of the

Tieasuiy and applauding the glowing Jacobite spirit that

shuck at every foim of anstociacv It became the common
clearing house for demociatic propaganda, and Freneau’s

influence spread so widelv that he may justly be regarded as

“the leading editor in America’’ duiing those cutical yeais

It is quite evident today that “the chief business of the

Gazette was to destroy Hamilton ’’ Piobably moie largely

than any other writer, Freneau awakened a popular distrust

of Federalist men and measures, which a few yeais later was
to bieak the party. Jefferson’s often-quoted remark, “His pa-

per has saved our Constitution which was fast galloping into

monatcluj, and has been checked by no one means so power-

fully as by that paper,” is somewhat extiavagant, neverthe-

less the umversal detestation in which Fieneau was held by

14 See A M Schlesinger, The Colontal Merchants and the American
Revolution, Chapter IV

16 Forman, “The Political Activities of Philip Freneau,” in Johns Hopkins
Studies in History and Political Science, Vol XX
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all Fedeialists is sufficient testimony to his influence Wash-
ington was greatly ruffled and wanted to remove him from
his petty post in the State Department, but Jeffeison would
not consent It seems that Washington felt no ill-will toward

John Fenno, who diew six times the sum fiom the public

treasury that Freneau received But Fenno was no democrat,

“hostile to gartei, ribbon, crown, and star”, Fenno was no
unspaung cutic who would attack even Washington if he
lent himself to undemocratic ends, whereas Freneau was
plain spoken, and no gentleman likes plain speaking from

subordinates

All this was a hundred years ago and moie The mditeis

of those partisan scurrilities, Democrat and Federalist alike

have long since ceased their bickerings Words which once

stung like a whiplash have become only echoes of dead
passions As the stiuggles of those tumultuous yeais fall into

tiuei perspective, the figure of Philip Freneau takes on larger

and nobler propoitions The cloud of calumny that long ob
scured his virtues is dissipating, and we discovei m him an

eager child of an age of democratic aspnation, the fuend

and advocate of social justice Like Paine and Jeffeison and
Fianklin, he was a notable American, who gave himself

unselfishly to the work of furthenng the common well being

“It was a long and stormv life,” says Forman, “and it was
lived for human rights and human freedom”

—

Still on the people’s, still on Freedom’s side.

Still in the cause of man severely true

After all, the poet m Freneau was deeper than the parti

san Despite his conviction that a soidid Amenca caied

nothing for poetiy—that “an age employed in edging steel

can no poetic raptures feel —his love of beauty was nevei

killed nor the spring of poetic creation dried up In moments
of release from cares he found solace m the poetiy that

welled up fiom the unembittered depths of a nch and genei

ous nature The portrait drawn by Professor Tyler depicts

one side of Freneau, the following lines, from a very late

poem, reveal another

The world has wrangled half an age,

And we again in war engage,

While this sweet, sequestr’d nil

Murmurs through the valley still. . . .

But, with all your quiet flow.

Do you not some quarrels know!
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Lately, angry, how you ran!

All at war—and much like man.

When the shower of waters fell,

How you raged, and what a swell!

All your banks you overflow’d,

Scarcely knew your own abode!

How you battled with the rock!

Gave my willows such a shock
As to menace, by its fall,

Underwood and bushes, all:

Now you are again at peace:
Time will come when that will cease;

Such the human passions are;

—You again will war declare.

Emblem, thou, of restless man;
What a sketch of nature’s plan!

Now at peace, and now at war.

Now you murmur, now you roar;

Muddy now, and limpid next,

Now with icy shackles vext

—

What a likeness here we find!

What a picture of mankind! “

This was the valedictory of Philip Freneau. His life was
bitter and turbulent, cast in a bitter and turbulent age; yet

he found some grains of comfort in the contemplation of

nature and the exercise of the poet’s craft. Through it all his

heart remained clean and his hands unstained. If he was not

a great poet whom all the critics praise, he loved beauty

and served it in a careless world among an indifferent peo-

ple, and it ill becomes America to forget his contribution or

deny him some portion of the honor that has fallen gener-

ously to others no more deserving.

z. Joel Barlow: Jacobin

That he should have long associated with the Hartford Wits

and collaborated with them in defense of Connecticut Fed-

eralism must have seemed to Joel Barlow in after years the

choicest bit of comedy in his varied career. His subsequent

adventures led him far from the strait path of Yale ortho-

doxy. In those ripe later years life had pretty well emptied

him of all dogmatisms and taught him the virtue of catholic

sympathies. He had become acquainted with diverse phi-

The Brook of the Valley.
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losophies and had obseived the ways of ahen societies, and
fiom such contacts the horizons of his mind had bioadened
and his chaiactei mellowed It was a long load that he
tiaveled fiom New Haven to his Washington salon Boin
a Connecticut Yankee, he accepted in his youth all the Con-
necticut conventions, and graduated from Yale with as com-
plete a stock of ltspectable opinions as his classmate Noah
Webster An energetic capable fellow, he wanted to get on
in life He wanted to be lich and famous, and he tried many
roads that promised to lead to that desirable goal—law, poll

tics, journalism, poetiv, psalmodv, speculation Needing a

job he volunteeied soon aftei giaduation as chaplain in

the army He had not prepared loi the ministry and while

preaching somewhat mdiffeientlv to lagged soldieis he

dieamed of poetic fame, and devoted moie time to his cou-

plets than to pious meditation His abilities discovering no
moie piofitable field for exeicise than wilting veise, he was
pietty much at a stand till chance sent him abioad as agent

for one of the speculative land companies that weie spring-

ing up like mushrooms in post-wai America Thcie he
found his opportunity In Fiance, wheie he established his

headquaiters, he enteied a woild of thought vastly different

fiom that of prim little Hartfoid It was an extiaoidinarily

stimulating experience into which he thiew himself with

zest Seventeen yeais, from 1788 to 1805, he spent abroad

on that fiist visit, and those yeais changed the piovincial

Yankee into one of the most cosmopolitan Americans of his

geneiation Fiom a member of the Haitford Wits, aident in

defense of the tiaditional Connecticut Older, he had become
a citizen of the woild, outspoken in defense of the rights of

man
It was this later Bailow, completely new outfitted by

Fiench lomantic tailois, that after yeais remembei and that

early friends could not forgive In adopting the Jacobin mode
and setttmg himself to the serious business of political think-

ing, he invited the caustic criticism of his formei associates,

yet nothing in his life was moie ci editable or maiks him
moie definitely as an openmmded, intelligent man He was

as leceptive to new ideas as Timothj Dwight was impei-

vious He plunged boldh into the maelstiom of speculation

then boiling in Euiope He moved in the society of the Intel

lectuals mquned into the latest political and social theories,

turned humamtanan, leexammed his Cilvmistic theology

in the light of cunent deism, and became one of the free

demociatic thinkeis sw aiming in eveiy European capital He
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was equally at home m London and Pans, passing long pen-
ods of time in both cities An active member of the Consti-

tutional Society of London, he was intimate with Joseph
Priestley, Horne Toohe, and Tom Paine, sympathized with
eveiy liberal movement, and ofteied his pen to the cause of

a freer England His Advice to the Privileged Ordeis was
eulogized by Fox on the floor of Commons, and the Pitt min-
istry was moved to suppiess the woik and proscribe the

author Thereupon Barlow went into hiding There seems to

have been consideiable piovocation foi the governments
action “It is safe to say,” lemaiks his biogiapher, “that no
political woik of the day cieated so wide an inteiest 01 was
so extensively lead With Paine and Bailow both loose m
England there was need of the government looking to its

lences

In 1793 he was made a citizen of Fiance His Fiench
careei was not unlike Paines, whom he lesembled m many
ways He had much of the lattei s genius foi publicity and
skill in piopaganda and his careei was a gicat stimulus to

ladicals at home He was not too busy to seive his countiy

in a diplomatic way He usked his life to aid Amencan pns-

oneis in Africa and by Ins skill and addiess eventually freed

them—an achievement that few men could have gone

thiough with successfully In the meantime he had not neg-

lected his pnvate affans He made a foitune in the Fiench

funds, which he mcieased by able merchandising He had
come to his goal by distant roads, and on his leturn to

Amenca in 1805 he took up his abode at Washington, creat

ing a delightful countiyseat on the outskuts of the raw httle

capital wheie he maintained a salon for American liberals

He seems to have felt no inclinations tow aids Connecticut,

the old ties were bioken now for good, the Fiench Jacobin

could not fit into the rigid grooves of Haitford Federalism

Six years later he was impressed a second time into the dip-

lomatic service, was sent to Fiance on a difficult mission,

followed Napoleon, then on the Russian campaign, was

caught in the bieak-up of the grand army, suffered exposure,

contracted pneumonia, and died m a village near Cracow m
Poland—a fate which many honest Federahsts regarded as

ampl> mented by his vicious principles

The later reputation of Bailow has been fai less than his

services warranted or his solid merits deseived. His admi-

lable prose writings have been forgotten and the Colum-
biad returns always to plague him The common detraction

of all Jacobins and democrats fell heavily on so conspicuous
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a head. “It is simply impossible,” says his biographer, "for

the historian of Federal proclivities and environment to do
justice to the great leaders of Republicanism in America”
Barlow was foiced to pa\ a lieavv price foi his intellectual

independence Dett action was always lying in wait for him.

John Adams, who had suffered many a sharp thrust from
him, wrote to Washington, “Tom Paine is not a more worth-

less fellow ” Of the Yale dislike Bailow was well awaie for

he once confessed that he would have presented the school

with some needed chemical appaiatus but he ‘supposed

that, coming fiom him, the college authorities would make a

bonfire of them in the college yard ” 17 Yet it is haid for a

later generation to discover wheiein lay the viciousness of

his life or principles A warmheaited humanitanan, he was
concerned always for the common well being The two major

passions of his life were freedom and education Duung the

last veais at Washington he was ardentlv piomoting a plan

foi a gieat national university at the seat of government,

and had he lived ten yeais longer his wide influence would
piobably have accomplished it His sms would seem to have

been no other than an open break with the Calvinism and
Federalism of the Connecticut obligarehy—somewhat slen-

dei giounds on which to pilloiv him as an infidel and a

scalawag

The social foundation of Barlow’s polticial philosophy is

lucidly piesented m the Advice to the Privileged Oiders, a

woik that deserves a place beside Paine’s Rights of Man as a

gieat document of the times It does too much credit to

Ameucan letters to be suffered to he buried with a dead pai-

tisanship It is warm with the humanitanan enthusiasm that

had come down as a rich hentage from the Physiocratic

school of social thmkeis Two suggestive ideas he at the

base of his speculations the doctnne of the res publica,

and the doctnne of social responsibility for individual well-

being The former, given wide currency by the Rights of

Man, resulted from the imposition of social conscience on

abstract political theory, out of which was denved a new
conception of the duties and functions of the political state

—the conception that the state must be the responsible

agent of society as a whole rather than the tool of a class,

and that its true concern is the public thing, safeguarding

the social hentage as a common asset held in trust for sue-

17 Purcell, Connecticut *n Transition, p 27
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ceedmg geneiations the latter resulted from the inquiry into

the lelations of the political state to the individual citizen

—

its lesponsibility as the social agent, for the social waste of

wiecked lives and thwaited happiness, a waste that a 1a-

tional social ordei would gieatly lessen if not eiadicate

Bailow flatly denied that the primaiy function of the state is

the piotection of piopeity mteicsts, its true end lies m
secunng justice But justice without equal opportunity is

a mockery, and equal oppoitumty is impossible unless the

individual citizen shall be equipped to live on equal terms
with his fellows Hence the line flowei of political justice is

discoveied in education m that geneious provision for the

voung and the weak diat shall equip them to become free

membeis of the commonwealth Like Paine’s Agiarian Jus-

tice, the Advice to the Puvilcgtd Onlus is in extraoidmanlv
modem woik lai moit compiehensible today than when it

was wntten That the Stite has no light to punish a man
to whom it has given no pievious mstiuction,” and that

She ought not onlv to instiuct him m the aitificial laws by
which pi opei t\ is seemed but in the aitificial industiy by

which it is obtained aic doctnnes that seem far less piepos

teious to us than the\ seemed to Timothy Dwight The
piesident of lale College was gieatly tioubled over Calvin

istic sin Joel Bailow was gieatly tioubled ovei social in-

justice, in that diffeience is measuied the distance the latter

had tiaveled m company with the Fiench Jacobins

The loot of his political thinking is the doctune of equali-

tuianism ‘Onh admit he savs, the onginal, unalterable

tiuth, that all men an equal in then lights, and the founda-

tion of eve
i
{/thing is laid

’

Accepting the lomantic doctnne

that human natuie is excellent in its plastic state, and ca-

pable of infinite development he is untioubled by the fact

of human selfishness He sees no bogey in democracy to

Lighten timid souls, no spectei of anarchy in the rule of the

people

They say mankind are sucked and rapacious, and “it must be

that offences will come ” This reason applies to individuals, but

not to nations deliberately speaking a nation ll voice I hope I shall

not be understood to mean, that the nature of man is totally

changed by living in a free republic I allow that it is still in-

terested men and passionate men, that direct the affairs of the

world But in national assemblies, passion is lost m deliberation,

and interest balances interest, till the good of the whole com-
munity combines the general will
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If government be founded on the vices of mankind, its busmess
is to restrain those vices in all, rather than to foster them in a

few 1*

It was his sensitive social conscience that brought him to

revolt against all class government He had seen the naked
sordidness of such governments in Europe, and he watched
with concern the beginnings ot like government in America
The significance of the Hamiltonian program could not es

cape so shiewd an obseiver as Barlow, he was too much a

realist to take political professions at face value “I see, ’ he

wrote, “immense fortunes made by our funding legislator

out of the public funds which they funded for themselves

Politics tor profit was a sorry spectacle to him, and he occu

pied his mind much with the pioblem of erecting the ma
chineiy of an adequate democratic state that should be
faithful to its stewardship as agent of the whole

It was this difficult pioblem with which he dealt m his

Letter to the National Convention of Fiance In this sug
gestive woik two ideas determined his thinking the doctnne
of the sovereignty of the majouty will, and the doctrine of

government as a social agent In both he returned to the

to the position of Rogei Williams a hundred and fifty yeais

before The soveieignty of the majouty will he conceives to

be continuous and immediately effective, it cannot be held

in check by a rigid constitutionalism, for as Paine had
pointed out, such constitutionalism is no other than govein
ment from the grave He proposed therefoie, that the fundi
mental law be amendable by legislative enactment, one
legislative body pioposing and the next determining, under
full publicity As a guarantee that such action should express

the populai will, that love of power on the pait of the agent

should not defeat the purpose ot society, he held that theie

must be annual elections Representatives should be periodi

cally excluded from candidacy, and other representatives

fresh from the people sent up, for “power always was and
always must be a dangeious thing” The principle of recall

he regarded as indispensable in a democratic goveinment,
for it will tend to maintain a proper relation between the

lepiesentatives and the people, and a due dependence of

the former upon the latter Besides, when a man has lost the

confidence of his fellow citizents . . he is no longer their

representative, and when he ceases to be theirs, he cannot
in any sense be the lepresentative of the nation ” The

18 Advice to the Privileged Orders, pp 66, 70
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fundamental principle of state ciaft Bailow states thus
“Every individual ought to be rendered as independent of

every other individual as possible, and at the same time as

dependent as possible on the whole community ” The famil-

iar lomantic doctrine of the diminished state is implicit in

all his masoning Like Paine he would do away utterly with
the old mystery of government under which ambitious men
cloak their will to power, “for whatevei theie is in the ait

of government, whether legislative 01 executive, above the

capacities of the ordinary class of what are called well-

mfoimed men, is superfluous and destiuctive and ought to

be laid aside
”

A thoioughgoing lacheal in economics and politics, Barlow
was no mnovatoi in polite liteiatuic He had pulled himself

out of many a Connecticut piovincialism, but he stuck fast

in the bog of provincial poctn It Ins long been the fashion

to make meny ovei The Cohitnhiad, and there is only too

patent a leason for it To cntici7e it is a w oik of supeieroga-

tion The appeal of “the giand stvle’ seems to have been
too much for him Some explanation doubtless is to be found

in the fact that he was woikmg ovei an eailier poem done

m the days of an ebullient patuotism It was a mistake to

leturn to it, foi the heioic note in the vein of a political pam
phleteei must piax havoc with it What he now attempted,

in the light of Ins long Euiopean experience, was to embodv
m the nanative suitable political ideas, tiansfoimmg The
Vision of Columbus into an epic glonfxmg the great repub-

lican experiment His purpose is set foith in the pieface.

[The] real object of the poem is to inculcate the lose of

national liberty, and to discounter wee the deleterious passion for

\iole nee and war, to show that on the basis of republican prin-

ciple all good morals, as well as good goxernment and hopes of

peinianent peace, must be founded and to convince the student

in political science, that the theoretical question of the future

ad\ uncement of human society, till states as well as individuals

arm e at universal ci\ llization, is held in dispute and still un-

settled only because we haxe had too little experience of organ-

ized liberty in the government of nations, to has e well considered

its cflects

The humamtanan note is stiong War, slavery, monarchy,

injustice, the tyianny lesulting fiom political inequality, and

a host of other evils, social and political, are assailed in

vigorous declamation It may not be good poetiy but the

sentiments are those of an enlightened and generous man
The conclusion rises to a vision of a golden age of mter-
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national commeice and universal peace, when “earth,

garden’d all, a tenfold burden brings,” and the sundered
nations shall draw togethei, and

—

cloth’d majestic in the robes of state,

Moved by one \ oice, m general congress meet
The legates of all empnes

In that future time science will have learned “with her own
glance to ken the total God,” and philosophy will “expand
the selfish to the social flame ” Of the political ideas mcoi
poiated in the massive woik some suggestion may be got

tiom the following lines

Ah, would you not be slaies, with lords and kings,

Then be not Masters, there the danger springs

The whole crude system that torments this earth.

Of rank, pmation, privilege of birth.

False honor, fraud, conuption, civil jars,

The lage of conquest and the curse of wars.

Pandora s total shower, all ills combined
That erst o erwhelmed and still distress mankind,
Boxt up secure ill your deliberate hand.
Wait your behest to fix 01 fly this land

Equality of right is nature’s plan,

And following niture is the march of man
Whene’er he deviates in the least degree.

When, free himself, he would be more than free.

The baseless column, leard to bear his trust.

Falls as he mounts and whelms him m the dust . . .

Too much of Europe, here transplanted o’er,

Nursed feudal feelings on your tented shore.

Brought sable sires from Afric, call’d it gain,

And urged your sires to forge the fatal chain

Restore their souls to men, gi\e earth repose,

And save your sons from slavery, wars and woes.

Based on its rock of right your empire lies.

On walls of wisdom let the fabric rise,

Preserve your principles, their force unfold.

Let nations prove them and let kings behold.

Equality, your first firm-grounded stand,

Then free election, then your federal band
This holy Triad should forever shine

The great compendium of all rights divine.

Creed of all schools, whence youths by millions draw
Their themes of right, their decalogues of law.

Till men shall wonder (m these codes inured)

How wars were made, how tyrants were endured ”

“ Book VIII
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Diverse politics incline to diveise hteiary judgments, and
the cntics aie not yet done with Joel Bailow If he was not

a gieat poet 01 a gieat political thinkei he was at least

capable, openmindecl, geneious, with a sensitive social

conscience—ceitainlv the most stimulating and original of

the liteiaiy gioup that foiegatheied in Hailioid Injustice

has long been done him by oveiloohing his pictuiesque

caieer, and his seivices to Amenca, and lestucting his mtio
duction to postent> to a few lines fiom Hasty Pudding To
make a mush of so honest a thinkei, to ignoie his very con-

sideiable conti lbutions to the cause of demociacv, is to

impose too heavv a penalty foi his defection hom Connecti

cut lespectabihtv He sufleied quite enough in his lifetime

In the thick of his levolutionaiy stiuggles abioad his wife

begged him ‘to go home and be 1 espectablc but it was not

in the aulent natiue of Joel Bailow to listen to such counsel

of timidity He was in too deep to go back, and so while

Timothy Dwight was gathenng lauicls horn eveiy bush in

Connecticut, this apostle of lmmanitaudnism, this apostate

fiom Calvnnstic Fedeiahsm was contcnL to lemain a by
woul and a shaking ol the head in the villages of his native

commonwealth Foi dl which pcihaps the Washington

salon and the intimate asssociation with Jeftcison may have
seived as lecompense Btltci society could not be found

even m Haitfoul

3 Hugh Heniy Biaclanudge Fiee-Lance Democrat

In taking leave of this distuibant time when new social

theones weie bunging confusion to weak understandings,

one cannot do bettei tli m to dip into the w ittiest and most

leadable sketch pioductd bv tint ngoious geneiation, as

well as one of the sanest Modem Cluuihy w’as the single

noteworthy eontubution to Amtncan lctteis by Hugh Henry

Brackenndge, a westein Pennsslvmian of Scotch buth, and

a giaduate of Princeton in the class with Fieneau and Madi-

son With the former he had piactised his couplets, col-

laborating in writing the commencement poem, The Rising

Glory of America Aftei leaving colllege he tiled his hand at

the usual things open to young giaduates, was tutor m the

college, taught in an academv, studied divinity, served as

chaplain in the Revolutionaiy aimy, and later read law

He removed eventually to the frontiei town of Pittsburgh,

was active in Republican politics, became an ardent pro-

French sympathizer, and finally went upon the supreme

bench of Pennsylvania He wrote for his own amusement and
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tried his hand at vanous kinds of polite liteiature, pioducing
a masque, a poetic diama on Bunkei Hill, prose essays, some
sermons, and turned at last to satne For this he was admi-
lably equipped, he possessed a keen, well balanced mind,

a prose style delightfully colloquial and a wit pleasantly

caustic

Biackenudge is a refreshing peison to come upon after one

is satiated with the heioic A fiee-lance cutic, independent

in thought and act, he was no vociteious paity 01 class

advocate given to enlisting God on his side Fedeiahst and
Republican alike might lose then heads and indulge in un
seemly clamoi, but Biackenridge with good Scotch judg-

ment refused to howl with the pack A stout and ume
pentant demociat, he was no visionaiy to shut Ins eyes to

unpleasant facts lest thev chstuib his faith As he consideied

the tuibulent confusions of an Amenca in lough piocess

of demociatization, he saw the evils as cleaily as the hope,

and it amused him to satmze those evils aftei the mannei of

Don Quixote Modem Chivahy has pioved somewhat of a

puzzle to latei cntics who have not cleaied then minds
of the old cobwebs of Fedeialist ciiticism Thus a liteiaiv

histonan has suggested that it is “a half hidden satne on

demociacy” -° and he inclines to number it among the

liteiary lam’s horns that weie blown against the walls of the

demociatic Jencho But such an intei pi etation ceitamly

misses the point Biackenudge had become a thoiough

Westerner with a fiesh point of view Among the stump
fields of his Pennsylvania cncuit he was equally lemoved
horn the cynicism of Hamilton and the romanticism of Bar-

low He saw all about him a lough and tumble demociacv,

living a vigoious and capable if not lovely life As a demo-
crat he accepted the fact of political equality and appioved
of it, the thing was there and needed no justification or de-

fense Some of its ways weie foolish, many of its purposes

were shoitsighted, it amused him therefore to shaipen his

pen against certain of its absuidities and essay the remedial

effects of unembitteied laughter He was a realist concerned

with leahties

Modem Chwalii/ is our first backcountiv book It is

ledolent of stump-lands and then rude leveling ways, and
for years it was immensely popular along the western fron-

tier It is a satire aimed primarily at backwoods short-

comings, but with an eye that kept turning towards the older

30 Cairns History of American Literature, p 147
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settlements to sciutimze then equal shortcomings Its mam
theme is concerned with ceitain weaknesses of populai sov

eieignty alieadv unpleasantly evident as a lesult of the

extension of suffiage, and in paiticulai with the unseemlv

office hunting zeal of coonshin candidates The preposterous

spectacle of a pushing fellow with no qualifications setting

himself up foi high office was to become moie fiequent with

the later use of Jacksonian demociacs ,
but alieady theie was

abundant justification loi the satne of Biackenndge The
recoids of the time aie loud in cuticism of the demagoguery
that lesulted fiom the sudden shift of leadeiship in conse-

quence of the social upheaval following the Revolutionary

Wai The old leadeis of the anstociatic tiadition had fled or

had fallen into disfavoi, and new men too often of small

capacity and less bleeding, had pushed into the seats of

authonty With the tnumph of Jefleison this tiansfer of

power went foiwaid bnsklv to the stand il of all aristocrats

The lust of office spiead like the plague, and demagogues
caught the populai eai, none too nice to distinguish between
sense and fustian living blushed against the democratic

weakness m his brief ventuie into politics, and vented his

spleen m Rip Van Winkle It is this which Biackenndge
deals with pnmauly m Modem Chitalnj, the fiist pait of

which was published in 1792 and the second in 1805 The
general leveling of offices, he pointed out, was not democ-
racy, but the abuse and lum of dcmoci ic\ Amenca w>as

engaged in a gieat and noble evpenment, the success of

that expenment depended upon an honest and intelligent

electorate, it must not be biought to failuie by demagogues
through the incapacity of the votei

Biackenndge had come m latei veais to be a pacifist He
had had his fill of levolutions and aimed levolts As a pnn-
cipal aibitiator during the tumult of the Whisky Insurrec-

tion, he had come to feai populai lawlessness, and as a fnend
of the Fiench Revolution he was concerned at the methods
of the Jacobin leadeis Commenting on the Whisky Insur-

rection he said in later years

I saw before me anarchy a shock to the go\ eminent, a revolu-

tion impregnated with the J icobm principles of France Let

no man suppose I co\ eted i re\ olution I hid seen the evils of

one already in the American, and I had read the evils of another,

the French My imagination presented the evils of the last

strongly to my view, and brought them so close to a possible

experience at home, that during the whole period of the msurrec-
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tion, I could scarcely bear to cast my eye on a paragraph of

French news 21

A reasonable and intelligent democracy, holding steadily

to the purpose of the common good, was his cherished

ideal He was not a political philosopher interested in gen-

eial pnnciples His purpose was to satnize manneis, not to

speculate on causes, and in the days of tnumphant repub-

licanism the most conspicuous taiget was ofteied bv the

tousled head of the demagogue, “the couitiei of democ-
lacy” In the pieface to the 1846 edition, the editoi thus

summaiizes the political views of Biackenudge

An enlightened democracy was looked upon by him as the tiue

nobility lie considered the true democrat as the true gentleman,

who ought to feel a stam on his fair reputation, “as a wound”
He maintained “tint democracy is not in its nature coarse, and
nilgar, or destitute of high integritj and honor" The aim and
end of his writings was to raise the standard of democracy, and to

elesate “the noble of nature” to the same le\el with any other

noble, in those qualities which constitute true nobility The noble

of nature, in his opinion, ought not to yield to the noble of

aristocracy or momrchy, m strict integrity, 111 liberal and beneio-

lent feelings, in piopnety of manners and general intelligence

The work is a stung of adventuies, inteispeised with

miscellaneous discussion, of Captain John Fauago—who
is evidently Biackenudge himself—and his bog hotting

servant Teague O Regan The Captain is an intelligent per-

son, well lead in the hteiatuie of the times, and “a good
deal disposed to subscube to the elementaiy pnnciples” of

Paines Rights of Man. He can summanze neatlv the aigu

ments on both sides of the political questions of the day,

but he letains the open mind and cautious judgment of the

independent He is a free-lance cntic, democlatic in s\mpa
thies but unsparing m exposuie of absurdity His hits fall

light and left, on the countiy yokel, the city speculator,

membeis of Congress, the institution of slavery He is

greatlv concerned to preseive his servant from the tempta-

tions of ambition which assail him in the backwoods as

well as in Philadelphia The career of Teague O’Regan is a

bioacl satne on the mounting ambition of old-world peas-

ants to push then way up That the undeiling should rise in

a democratic country was well, but that he should be in

unseemly haste to scramble into positions beyond his ca-

pacities, that in pushing his private fortunes he should

21 Modern Chivalry, edition of 1846, p 170
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bung udicule upon the democratic experiment, was not
well. Teague O’Regan’s desire to scramble discovered quite
too fertile a field for his own or the country’s good. He is

nearly sent to Congress by a backwoods constituency,
listens to otliei seductive appeals, and in the end is sent by
President Washington to the West as a levenue officer,

where he falls into the untendei hands of the whisky rioters,

and finds his lush beauty marred by a coat of tar and
featheis

It is in his builesque of electorate methods that Bracken-
ndge hits most sharply at the cunent tendencies of repub-
licanism The ways of the backwoods he caricatures by
descubing a contest between an honest deacon and an
ignorant Scoth-Iushman, which he came upon m his pere-

gunations

When they looked upon the one, they felt an inclination to

promote him But when, again, on the other hand, they saw two
kegs which they knew to be replenished with a very cheering

liquor, they seemed to be inclined in las or of the other The
candidates weie called upon to address the people, and the grave

person mounted the stump of a tree, many of diem standing

round, as the place was a new dealing His harangue was listened

to by some of die older and more sedate, and one man, hard of

hearing, seemed to make great effort to catch the sounds As soon

as the man of the two kegs took a stump, he was surrounded by
an eager crowd

—
‘ Fnnds,” said he, in the liatn e Scotch-Insh,

‘ Im a good dimicrat, and hates the Brattish—I’m an elder of the

meetin’, forby, and has been overseer of the roads for three years:

—An' ye all know, that my mammy was kilt o’ the Ingens—now
all ye that’s in my faior, come font an’ dienk ” Appetite, or rather

thirst, pre\ ailed, and the i oters gas e their votes to the man with

the tss o kegs
"

If whisky decided elections in the backcountry, business

contiolled them m the city. The following is almost modem
in its caucatuie

The candidates were all remarkably pot bellied, and waddled

in their gait The captain inquiring what were the pretensions of

these men to be elected, he was told, that they had all stock in

the funds, and lived in brick buildings, and some of them enter-

tained fifty people at a time, and ate and drank abundantly, and

living an easy life, and pampering their appetites, they had

swollen to this size

“It is a strange thing,” said the captain, “that in the country, in

my route, they would elect no one but a weaver or a whisky-

p X05.
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distiller, and here none but fat squabs, that guzzle wine, and
smoke segars” “No, faith” (said his friend), "there is na
danger of Teague here, unless he had his scores o’ shares in the

bank, and was in league with the brokers, and had a brick house

at his hurdles, or a ship or twa on the stocks all is now lost

in substantial interest, and the funds command everything.” **

That theie might be no mistake as to the meaning of his

satne Brackenndge set down at the end an explicit state-

ment of his puipose.

As already hinted by some things put into the mouth of the

captain, I could make it a principal matter to form the heart of

a republican government And m order to this, keep out all that

nourishes ambition, the poison of public virtue In the

American republics, we letam yet a gieat deal of the spirit of

monarchy The people are not aware of the phraseology itself,

in some instances The first lesson I would give to a son of

mine would be to has e nothing to do with public business, but as

i duty to his country To consider service m cisil life, no moie
to be desiied than service in the military Those who say to

them, vox populi vox del, offer up an incense to flattery, as

impious as the worshippers of the Caesars They should be warned
to beware of flatterers, whose object is not to serse them, but

themselves The demagogue in a democracy, and the courtier in

a monarchy, aie identical They are the same, plying the same
arts in different situations I shall lia\e accomplished some-
thing by this book, if it shall keep some honest man from lc ssen

mg his respectabihty by pushing himself into public trust' for

which he is not qualified, or when pushed into public station, if

it shall contribute to keep him honest by teaching him the folly of

ambition, and farther advancement This is in great part,

the moral of this book, if it should be at all necessary to gi\e a

hint of it

One may do a woise seivice to democracy than to point

out its faults. Brackenndge was no truckler either to King
Geoi ge or to his neighbors. Living n the midst of a coon
skin democracy, he lefused to belies,, hat there was any
particular virtue m coonskin. It is not the cap but what is

under it that signifies He was a vigorous individualist, a

confirmed democrat, a friend of all honest hbeialisms, a

man who honored his own counsels and went his own way.

We could better spaie more pretentious books from the

library of our early literature than these clever satires that

preserve for us some of the homely ways of a time when
American institutions were still in the making,

B Ibid , pp 127-128.
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CONCLUSION

With the triumph of Jefferson m the great struggle of 1800,
the fiist demociatic battle had been won at the polls, but
victoiy remained still in doubt The new liberalism was in

the saddle, but how long it would keep its seat, or whither
it would duve, no one could foresee The aristocratic

eighteenth centuiy was still in secure possession of all the
vantage points of polite culture It still held the positions

of honor and emolument and dictated the ways of society.

The tie-wig and smallclothes had not yet been put to rout

by homespun and coonshn, and were laying plans to make
good the first defeat Polite letteis were still content with
the old wit ideal, still enamored of the couplet, still in

love with caustic satire, still tiansfixmg democracy with its

sharp quills The nineteenth centuiy with its cargo of

lomantiusms had not yet ciossed the Atlantic, and while

Napoleon was stiewing Euiope with the wrecks of old em-
pires, Ameuca was still dwelling in the twilight of a century

that was loath to be gone

The account m the American ledger was complex and not

easily cast up, yet JeSeison might well have regarded with

satisfaction the results of two hundred yeais of new-world

experience The duft was all in the direction he was facing

The age of theology was gone, the age of political specu-

lation was passing, the age of constitution building was

over Dismtegiation had come upon every system of caste

brought hither from the old woild, the free economics of a

decentralized society had pioved a sufficient solvent to

destroy the principle of monarchy and of anstociacy and

prepare the American mind for a venture in republicanism.

Overseas liberalisms had flourished in the soil that proved

inhospitable to overseas conservatisms, and it ssas these
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European liberalisms that provided the mold into which
ran the fluid experience of America to assume substantial

form. That the venture in republicanism would inuie to the

benefit of agrarian America—to the producers on their scat-

tered farms—Jefferson seems never to have doubted; and
the ready naturalization of the philosophy of equalitarian-

ism in the backwoods settlements might well have seemed
to justify his hopes. Nevertheless new forces were preparing

that were to bring about momentous changes in nineteenth-

century America. Capitalism with its banks and credit and
elastic currency and its psychology of speculation, and in-

dustrialism with its technique of factory production, were
already at work preparing a different pattern of life for

America, a pattern wholly unlike that of the simpler agrari-

anism with its domestic economy, which Jefferson repre-

sented. A new romanticism of the middle class was eventu-

ally to shoulder aside the aspirations of gentleman and
farmer alike, and refashion America after its own ideal.

What was implied in that momentous change provides the

theme for another study, and cannot be entered upon here.
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times, the latest editions London, 1842, and Boston, 1845
The most available text is Selections from Cotton Mather,

edited with introduetion, by K B Murdock (New York,

1926, American Authors Series)

The best life is by Barrett Wendell, Cotton Mather, Puritan

Priest (New York, 1891, Harsaid Unneisity Piess, 1925)
See also A P Marvin, The Life and Times of Cotton

Mather (Boston, 1892)
IU John Wise 7 he Cliuiches Quanel Espoused (Boston,

1710, 1715, 1745, 1772), reissued with the Vindication,

with introduction bj J S Club (Boston, i860) A Vindt

cation of the Government of the New England Churches

Drawn from Antiquity, the Light of Nature, Holy Scnp-

tuie (Boston, 1717, 1772), leissued with the pre-

ceding title ( Boston, i860

)

No life of Wise has been written

BOOK II PART I

I Coloni \l Backgrounds See Herbert L Osgood, The Amer-
ican Colonies m the Eighteenth Century (2 vols, New
York, 1924)

New Stock See John R Commons, Races and Immigrants

m Amenta (New York, 1902, 1920) F R Diffenderfer,

The Getman Immigrants into Pennsylvania (New
York, 1900) The Diaiy of John Harrower (Amer Hist

Review, Vol VI, p 65)

The Frontier—Lubberland The Journal of Sarah Kemble
Knight ( New York, 1825, Albany, 1865, Norwich, Conn

,

1901)
William Byrd Westover Manuscripts containing the

History of the Dividing Line A Journey to the Land

of Eden (Peteisburg, Va , 1841), reissued under

title, The History of the Dividing Line (edited by T H
Wynne, 2 vols, Richmond, 1866) Also The Writings of

"Colonel William Byrd of Westooer in Virginia, Esq ”

Edited by J S Bassett (New York, 1901)

The Frontier—Land of Promise Letters from an American

Parmer (London, 1782, with note by W P Trent
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and intioduction by Ludwig Lewisohn, New York, 1904).
More “Letters from an American Faimer," edited with in-

troductions by H L Bourdm, R G Gabiel, and S T
Williams, and issued under the title. Sketches of Eight-

eenth Century America (New Ha\en, 19-25)

For the life of Crevecceur, see Julia Post Mitchell St Jean de
Crececceur ( Col Untv Studies in English and Comp Lit

,

New York, 1916)
II. Jonathan Edwards Works (8 vols , Leeds, 1806-11)

Works, edited by S E Dwight ( 10 vols , New York, 1829,

1830) Woiks (10 vols, Edinburgh, 1847) Numerous
other editions and many reprints

The best life is by V G Allen, Jonathan Edwards (Boston,

1889, 1890, with bibliography) See also Woodbndge
Riley, American Thought (New York, 1915)

III Benjamin Franklin The best edition of his works is that

edited by J Bigelow (10 \ols, New York, 1889) The
Autobiography was first printed complete by J Bigelow,

New York, 1874 The latest reprint is in the American
Authors Series, edited with introduction by Percy H Boyn-
ton ( New York, 1926

)

Of the several lives, see James Parton, Life and Tunes of

Beniamin Franklin (2 sols, New York, 1864), J B
McMaster, Beniamm Franklin as a Man of Letteis (Boston,

1887), J T Morse, Beniamin Tranklm (American States

men Senes, Boston, 1889) See also W A Wetrcl, Benia

iamm Franklin as an Economist ( John Hopkins Studies in

Hist and Pol Science, Thirteenth Senes, Vol IX, pp 421-

476) A recent life Phillips Russell, Beniamin hiankhn
The First Civilized American (New York, 1926)

BOOK II PART II

I. Imperial Sovereignty and Home Rule For the literature

of the Revolutionary period, see the invaluable Literary

History of the Amencan Revolution, by Moses Coit Tyler

(2 vols, New York, 1897, with annotated bibliography)

For the political phases, see C H Van Tyne, The Causes

of the War of Independence ( Boston and New York,

1922)

, A M Schlesinger, The Colonial Merchants and the

Amencan Revolution, 1763-1776 (New York, 1918), T T
Adams, Revolutionary New England, 1691-1776 (Boston,

1923)
II Thomas Hutchinson The History of Massachusetts (3 vols

,

Boston and London, 1764—1767-1828, Vols I and II, Bos-

ton, 1795 ) Diary and Letters of Thomas Hutchinson . . .

,

edited by P O Hutchinson (2 \ols, Boston, 1884-1886).

J K Hosmer, Life of Thomas Hutchinson (Boston, i8g6).

Daniel Leonard Massachusettensis (London, 1776), re-
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issued with Novanglus by John Adams, and ascribed on
the title page to Jonathan Sewall (Boston, 1810).

Jonathan Boucher A View of the Causes and Conse-
quences of the Amencan Revolution (London, 1797)

III John Dickinson Political Wntmgs (2 vols
,
Wilmington,

1801) Wiitings, edited by P L Ford (3 vols, Philadel-

phia, 1895)
See C J Stille, The Life and Times of John Dickinson

( Philadelphi 1, 1891)
IV Samuel Ad \ms Writings, edited by H A Cushmg ( 4 vols

,

New lork, 1904-08)
See J K Hosmtr Samuel Adams (Boston, 1884), revised

edition ( 1898 American Statesmen Scries) W V Wells,

The Life and Public Services of Samuel Adams (3 vols,

Boston 1865

)

V John Tbumbull Poetical Woiks (2 vols, Hartford, 1820).
The Pwgicss of Dulne ss (New Ha\en, 1772-73), An
Elegy on the limes (Boston 1774 New Haven, 1775)
M’Fmgal (printed n paits from 1775 to 1782, and much
reused first published entire Ilirtford, 1782, numerous
contemporary editions) The P>ogn is of Dulness and
M'Fmgal are reprinted m The Connecticut Wits, edited

with introduction and bibliography by Vernon L Parnng-
ton (New York, 1926, American Authois Scries)

No life of Trumbull has been written

Fhancis IIopkinson Miscellaneous Essays and Occasional

Writings (2 sols, Philadelphia, 1792) George Hastings,

Life and Works of Fiancis Hopkinson ( Umiersity of Chi-

cago Press, 1926)
Jonathan Odell The Loyal Verses of Joseph Stansbury and

Doctoi Jonathan Odell, edited bj Wmthrop Sargent

(Albanj, i860)
Samutl Peters A Geneial History of Connecticut to

which is added an Appendix, wherein New and True

Soutces of the Present Rebellion arc pointed out . By
a Gentleman of the Piovinte (London, 1781, New Haven,

1829, New York, 1877)

BOOK III PABT I

I Acraki vmsm and Cipti ilism A vivid account of the party

struggles of the time is given in Claude G Bowers, Jeffer-

son and Hamilton (Boston, 1925, with full bibliography).

For political theory, see Harold J Laski, Political Thought

in England ftom Locke to Bentham (New York, 1920).

Charles E Merriam, A History of American Political Theo-

ries (New York, 1903) A dramatic account of Shays’s

Rebellion is given m Edward Bellamy, The Duke of Stock-

bridge ( New York, 1901

)
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II. The Grevt Debate The bibliography is extensive. See

J. Elliot, Debates in the Seveial State Contentions on the

Adoption of the Fedeial Constitution (4 vols ,
Wash-

ington, 1827, 1836, 5 vols, Philadelphia, 1906) Max
Farrand, Recoids of the Fedeial Contention of 1787 (3
vols

,
New Ha\ en, 1911 ) S B Harding, The Contest over

the Ratification of the Fedeial Constitution in the State of

Massachusetts (New York, 1896) Charles A Beard, An
Economic Interpretation of the Constitution of the United

States (New York, 1913) The Federalist, numerous edi-

tions, the best are those edited by II C Lodge (New
York, 1886) and by P L Ford (New York, 1898) Richard

Henry Lee, Observations leading to a fair examination of

the si/stem of government In a number of Letteis

from the Federal Farmer to the Republican (reprinted in

Pamphlets on the Constitution of the United States, 1787-
17S8, edited bv P L Ford, Brooklyn, 1888)

III. Alexandeh Hamilton Works, Compnsing his Conespond
ence, edited by J C Hamilton (7 \ols, New York,

1850-51) Woiks, edited by H C Lodge (10 xols. New
York, 1885)

There are numerous lixes See J C Hamilton, The Life of

Alexander Hamilton (2 xols, New York, 1834) H C
Lodge, Alexander Hamilton (Boston, 1882, 1898) J T
Morse, The Life of Alexander Hamilton (2 xols, Boston,

1876) See also Gertrude Atherton, The Conqueror (New
York and London, 1902 ) A H Vandenberg, 2 he Greatest

American, Alexandei Hamilton with a Symposium

of Opinions by Distinguished Americans (New York and
London, 1922) F S Olixer, Alexandei Hamilton An
Essay on the Amencan Union (New York, 1907)—an

English view
John Aoxms Works with a Life of the Author, edited

by C F Adams (10 xols, Boston, 1850-56)
See J Q Adams and C F Adams, The Life of John Adams

(2 vols , Philadelphia, 1871) J T Morse, Jr , John Adams
(Boston, 1884, 1898) Letteis of Mis Adams, the Wife of

John Adams, edited by C F Adams ( 2 vols
,
Boston,

1840) C M Walsh, The Political Science of John Adams
(New York, 1915)

BOOK III PART II

I. The Impact of the French Revolution Abundant mate-

rial will be found in Charles D Hazen, Contemporary
American Opinion of the French Revolution ( Baltimore,

1897, Johns Hopkins Studies m Hist and Pol Science,

Extra Vol 16) See also The Journal of William Maclay,

edited by E S Maclay (New Yoik, 1890) For Publicola,
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sec John Q Adams, Writings
, edited by Worthing-

ton C Ford (7 vols , New York, 1913-17)
II Tom Paine Wntings

, edited by Moncure D Conway
(4 \ols, New Yoik, 1894-99) Moncure D Conway, Life

of Thomas Tame To which is added a Sketch of
Paine by William Cobbett ( 2 vols

,
New York and

London, 1892)
Thomas Jefi-lrson Writings, edited by H A Washington

(9 vols, Washington, 1853-54) The Works of Thomas
Jefferson (with Anas and Autobiography), edited by P L
Ford (12 \ols, New York, 1904-05)

Numerous lives, many of which are wholly unrekable. The
official biography was written by Henry S Randall, The
Life of Thomas Jefferson (3 vols, Philadelphia, 1858,

1871 ) Of later studies the following are excellent. David
S Muzzey, Thomas Jefferson (New York, 1919), Francis

W Hust, Life and Letteis of Thomas Jefferson (New
York, 1926)—an English view, and Albert Jiy Nock, Jef-

ferson (New York, 1926) See also Sanh N Randolph,
The Domestic Life of 1 homas Jefferson ( New York, 1871

)

and Thomas E Watson, The Life and Times of Thomas
Jefferson (New Yoik, 1903)

III The Federvlist Group For backgrounds of the Hartford

Wits, see Richard J Purcell, Connecticut in Transition

1775-1818 (Washington, 191b) William A Robinson,

Jeffeisonian Democracy til New England (New Haven,

1916) Samuel E Monson, Life and Letters of Harrison

Gray Otis (2 vols, Boston, 1913) For criticism, sec

F Sheldon, “Pleiades of Connecticut’ ( Atlantic Monthly,

Vol XV) Mrs Annie R Maible, Heralds of American
Literature ( Chicago, 1907 ) Moses Coit Tyler, Three Men
of Letteis (New York, 1895)—Dwight and Barlow The
writings of the Wits hav e long been out of print The most

available text is The Connecticut Wits, edited with intro-

duction and bibliographies, by Vernon L Farrington (New
York, ig26, American Authors Scries), which reprints large

portions of Trumbull, Timothy Dwight, Barlow, Hum-
phreys, The Anaichiad, and portions of The Lcho

Timothy Dwight The most important titles are The Con-

quest of Canaan (Hartford, 17S5) The Triumph of

Infidelity (1788) Greenfield Hill (1794) Ttav-

els in New England and New folk 1796-1815 (4 vols.

New Haven, 1821-22 London, 1823)

See W B Sprague, Life of Timothy Dwight (Sparks, Lib

Amer Biog

,

Second Series, Vol IV, Boston, 1845)

The French Group Philip Fbtneau Poems, edited for the

Princeton Hist Assoc by Fred L Pattee ( 3 vols , Prince-

ton, 1902-07) Victor H Paltsits, A Bibliography of the

Separate and Collected Works of Philip Freneau, together

with an Account of his Newspapers (New York, 1903).
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Mary S Austin, Philip Freneau, Poet of the Revolution

(New 'iork, 1901) S E Forman, The Political Activities

of Philip Freneau (Baltimore, 1902, Johns Hopkins Studies

tn Hist and Pol Science, Senes XX, No 9-10) Mrs
Annie R Marble, Heralds of American Literature (Chi-

cago, 1907)
Joel Barlow His works are out of print, but portions will

be found in The Connecticut Wits ( New York, 1926) The
important titles are The Vision of Columbus ( Hart-

ford, 1787, London, 1787) A Letter to the National Con-
vention of France (London, 1792) Advice to the

Privileged Orders tn the Several States of Europe
(London, 1792, 1796) The Conspuacy of Kings

(London, 179a) The Hasty Pudding (New York,

1796, Salem, 1799, Stockbndge, 1799) The Columbiad
(Philadelphia, 1807, London, 1809)

Charles Burr Todd, Life and Letters of Joel Barlow (New
York, 1886) See also Tyler, Thiee Men of Letters (New
York, 1895), and Marble, Heralds of American Literatm e
(Chicago, 1907)

Hugh Henrv Brackenridge Modern Chivalry Containing

the Adventures of Captain John Farrago and Teague
O’Regan, Jus servant (2 \ols, Philidelphn, 1792,

Vol 3, Pittsburgh, 1793 Vol 4, Philadelphia 1797)
These four volumes constitute Part I Pai t II w as issued m
two volumes, Philadelphia, 1804-05 Many lewsions and
changes of the text followed The complete work was is

sued in four volumes (Philadelphia, 1815), the fourth \ol

ume containing new material Another complete edition

was issued in two volumes (Pittsburgh, 1819) For de
tailed information see Cambridge History of American Lit

erature (Vol I, p 526)
An account of Brackenridge and m particular of lus experi

ence during the Whiskey Rebellion, m a memoir by H M
Brackenridge, prefaces the edition of 1846 and later edi-

tions No life of Brackenridge has been written His fugi

tive writings in verse, drama, and prose are numerous but

inaccessible Some comment on Brackenridge is given in

Henry Adams, Life of Albert Gallatin (Philadelphia,

1879).
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